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BOOK I.

CAUSES OF THE SOCIAL EEVOLUTION.

CHAPTER I.

THE HANOVERIAN SUCCESSION.

§ 1.

THE HANOVERIAN OR PROTESTANT SUCCESSION IN ENGLAND.

1, Union of England and Scotland.— The Act of Settle-

ment, by which the crown of England was forever conferred on Sophia,

Electress of Hanover, the granddaughter of James I., and her issue,

had been passed in 1701. Three years later Scotland passed the

Act of Security which declared that, unless certain securities were

given for the religion, freedom and trade of Scotland, the Scotch

Parliament should, on the demise of Queen Anne, choose a king of

her own from among the Protestant descendants of the Stuarts. To
prevent this act from being carried into effect, a Parliamentary Union

of England and Scotland was effected in the second Parliament of

Queen Anne, 1707, though this union met with a strong opposition

in Scotland. The measure provided that Sophia and her Protestant

heirs should succeed to the crown of the united kingdom. Scotland

was to send sixteen elective Peers and forty-five Commoners to the

one Parliament of Great Britain. The Act of Union left the laws,

the legal administration and the Presbyterian kirk of Scotland un-

touched. The Union Jack, a combination of the crosses of St.

George and of St. Andrew, was adopted as the national flag of Great

Britain.

(5)



6 THE HANOVERIAN SUCCESSION.

2. Succession of George I., 1714-1727. —After the Peace of Utrecht,

the question of the English succession rose into greater prominence. The

health of Queen Anne was failing. The House of Commons was strongly

Tory, the House of Lords about equally divided between the two parties.

A large proportion of the Tories were Jacobites. In Scotland the dominant

sentiment of the Highlanders and the Episcopalians was Jacobite; but even

the Presbyterians of the Lowlands hated the union with England more than

the Catholic " Pretender." Nearly every leading statesman in England was

in correspondence with James IIL Bolingbroke regarded the succession of

James as the only hope to save himself and the Tories from being ousted by

the Whigs, who all belonged to the Hanover party. Many civil and military

offices were consequently filled by the leading ministers with Jacobites; the

government of Scotland was given to the Jacobite Earl of Mar. Queen

Anne had no sympathy for Sophia and the Elector of Hanover. Troubled in

conscience by the part she had taken in dethroning her father, she secretly

favored the succession of her exiled brother. The hesitation which the

Earl of Oxford betrayed in furthering the cause of James IIL led to his

dismissal from office.

The succession to the throne of his fathers would surely have

fallen to James III. had he but complied with the one essential con-

dition demanded by all his Protestant adherents: his consent to

change or at least dissemble his Catholic faith. But with a mag-

nanimity that may be called heroic, he steadily refused this consent,

though he was ready to grant toleration to Protestants. His invari-

able answer was: "I neither want counsel nor advice to remain

unalterable in my fixed resolution of never dissembling my religion
;

but rather shall I abandon all than act against my conscience and

honor, cost what it wall."

Such was the state of things when, on the day following Oxford's

dismissal, the queen's disease suddenly took a fatal turn. The Privy

Council was at once summoned, Argyle, Somerset and Shrewsbury,

three champions of the Protestant succession, took the management

of affairs into their hands, before the Jacobites could recover from

their bewilderment at the sudden change. The queen died August 1

,

1714, and the Elector of Hanover was proclaimed as George I.

without opposition.

3. Whig Policy.— George I. dismissed nearly all the Tories

from office and appointed a Whig ministry. The cabinet now

became still more independent of the sovereign than in the former
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reign, as George, who could not speak English, absented himself

from its meetings, an example which was followed by all subsequent

English kings. In the new Parliament, chosen 1715, the Whigs had

the majoritj' in both houses. And indeed. Whig government was

indispensable for securing the stability of the Hanoverian succession.

All the measures adopted by the Whigs tended to make their success

permanent.

4. The Rising of the Earl of 3Iar, 1715-10. — The first

measure passed by the Whigs was the impeachment of the Tory

leaders as traitors on account of the secret agreements which they

had made with Louis XIV. during the peace negotiations. Oxford

was sentenced to two j-ears imprisonment. Bolingbroke and Ormond
fled to France and were attainted in England. These proceedings

again swelled the ranks of the Jacobites. Everywhere the people

were ready to rise against George who had managed to make himself

unpopular in a very short time. The Earl of Mar rose in Scotland.

He was met by Argyle at Sheriffmuir. Each commander-in-chief led

the right wing of his own army. The result was, that each right

wing was victorious, each left wing defeated. Argj-le, however, main-

tained the field. At the same time the English Jacobites surrendered

at Preston without a battle. The landing of James III. in December,

1715, and his entry in Dundee could not save the lost cause, as the

death of Louis XIV. in the same j-ear had deprived the pretender of

foreign aid, and the Whigs had all the resources of the government

at their disposal. In 1716 James Edward sailed back to France.

5. Change of Foreign Policy.— The second means adopted

by the Whigs to secure permanent power was a reversal of their

foreign policy. In France Philip, Duke of Orleans (1715-172o),

who set the boy king and the country an example of the most shame-

less debauchery, was Regent for the sickly Louis XV. In case of

Louis' death the crown, according to the Peace of Utrecht, was to

devolve upon the Regent. The only menace to his succession was

the intention, with which Philip V. of Spain was credited, of claim-

ing the French crown in spite of the Peace of Utrecht. This would

have led to another European war. Consequently the Regent con-

cluded a treaty with England and HoUand which guaranteed the
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order of succession in France and England, and banished James III.

from P'rench soil. Thus it happened, that in the new order of things

the Whigs and not the Tories, were the advocates of peace, and that

France upheld the Protestant succession which Louis XIV. had so

strenuously opposed.

6, The Septennial Act, 1716. —A third measure favorable

to the Whigs was the Septennial Act, under which future Parliaments

were to sit seven instead of three years. The present Parliament

thus pi'Olonged its own duration for four years.

7. Administration of Walpole, 1721-1742. — The Whigs were further

streugtheued by Robert Walpole's fluancial ability. The period of war had

beeu followed by a period of commercial speculation. Joiut-stock com-
panies sprang up on every side. The most prominent among them, the

South Sea Company, was founded by Harley in 1711 for trading with

Spanish America. Swindlers, politicians, ministers of State, vied with each

other to raise the value of shares which were worthless in themselves.

The same popular infatuation raged in France (1718-20), where a Scotch-

man, John Law, fouuded the Royal Bank iu connection with the Louisiana

Company, and issued notes to tlie amount of 3,000,000,000 francs. The
sudden collapse of the bank and the company in France led to the bursting

of the South Sea bubble in England, an event which beggared thousands

of families among all classes. Amidst the general crash Walpole was
appointed First Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer.

By his clever devices the sliareholders were saved at least a portion of their

property. What with the credit he obtained for allaying the financial panic,

and what with the unljlushiug bril)ery resorted to in electing Whig members
and in managing them after election, Walpole maintained himself iu office

for twenty-one years. His administration (1721-1742) nearly ran parallel

with that of Cardinal Fleury in Frauce (1726-1743). Walpole was the first

who had the power, if not the name, of Prime Minister in an English cab-

inet. Both under George I. and George II. every minister was dismissed

who questioned Walpole's authority. Henceforth it was the rule that the

First Lord of the Treasury, who had to find the revenues expended by the

other ministers, should be Prime Minister. Walpole's policy of "peace
abroad and doing nothing at home " was successful. He chose his meas-

ures, not for their wisdom or justice, but for their expediency. He was
convinced that every man has his price, and acted upon this conviction.

Since the Revolution of l(iS8, public morality had sunk lower and lower.

Walpole's administration fell in with a time of religious iudifferentism and

skepticism, of unconcealed vice from the court downward, of drunkenness

among the higher classes, of general venality and unscrupulous money-

making.
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8. Death of George I. — George II., 1727-1760.—
George I. squandered his income on Hanoverian favorites. In 1727

he went over sea to enjoy himself in Hanover. On his way to Osna-

brueck he got a stroke of apoplexy and died in his carriage. His

son and successor, George II., had the advantage over his father of

speaking the English tongue. In difRculties he allowed himself to

be guided by the sound judgment of his wife. Queen Caroline, the

stead}' friend and i)rotectress of Walpole.

The Electress Sophia on the Hanov. Succession. E. H. R. 1, 3. — Lor.l Mahon: Hist,

of Eng. 1701-13. — E. E. Morris: The Age of Anne. — tAaiCkinon: The Union of England
and Scotland. — Const. Histories of Enjrl. — MacCarthy and Thackeray: The Four
Georges. — Lives of Walpole by: Dobson ; Haywood (Etnin. Statesmen); Scott (Biog-

raphies) ; Macaulay (Essays) ; Seeley ; Morley. — W. E. II. Lecky : A Hist, of Engl, in

the 18th Century, v. 1. ch. 1-3. Settlement of the Hanov. Succ. in Onno Klopp (House of

Stuart), vol. 14.

§2.

PENAL LAWS AGAINST CATHOLICS IN IRELAND.

9. The Penal Code. — The penal code, which began under

William III., received its worst features under Anne and Avas largely

extended under the first two Georges. It was entirely unprovoked

by any active disloyalty on the part of the Catholics, either in Eng-

land or in Ireland. Its statutes poisoned all official, social, com-

mercial and private relations between Catholics and Protestants, even

the most sacred domestic relations in Catholic families. It aimed

at nothing less than the complete extirpation of the Catholic faith

in Ireland.

10. Laws About Religious Worship. — All Catholic archbishops, bishops,

deaus, vicars-general, all Jesuits, friars aud unregistered priests were
ordered to leave the couutry, uuder peualty of being imprisoned on the

first offense, banished on the second, and hung, disemboweled and quar-

tered on the third. Under the law of 1703 a parish priest who had registered

his name, his parish and other particulars, aud had taken the oath of allegi-

ance, could celebrate Mass, but only in his parish. He was not allowed to

have a curate. No steeple, bell or cross was to indicate the place and time

of worship. Pilgrimages were punished with fines aud lashes. A Catholic

who induced a Protestant to join his faith, suffered the penalties of Prae-

munire. Under the law of 1709, every registered priest had to take, in addi-

tion to the oath of allegiance, the oath of abjuration, declaring that James
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III. had no right aud title whatever to the crown, and approving " heartily,

freely and willingly," the justice of the Kevolution and of an exclusively

Protestant succession. No self-respecting Catholic could take this oath.

The authorities of the church declared it sinful. Only thirty-three registered

priests, it is said, took this oath. A reward of 50?. was offered for the

detection of a Catholic dignitary, 201. for a priest, and lOL for a teacher.

Two justices of the peace might compel any Catholic above 18 years of age

to disclose any particular which had come to his knowledge about priests,

the celebration of Mass, or Catholic schools; if he refused to answer he

was to be imprisoned for a year. Neglect in executing the provisions of

this law on the part of the magistrates entailed a fine of 100^, one half to

go to the informer. Thus in a purely Catholic country. Catholic Bishops

aud priests were obliged to live in obscure hovels, under feigned names,

moving continually from place to place, and meeting their flock under the

shadow of night, iu caverns or among the mountains.

11. Laws as to Civil Rights. — Irish Catholics were forbidden to sit in

the Irish Parliament, to vote at elections or to serve on grand juries. They
were excluded from the army, from the navy, from the town corporations,

from the magistracies, from the bench, from the bar, from every government

office, high or low. Their houses might be ransacked at any time in search

of arms. Except in the linen trade, no Catholic could have more than two

apprentices. No Catholic could possess a horse worth more than 5^. Any

Protestant offering that sum, could appropriate the horse of his Catholic

neighbor. Popish horses could be attached and seized for the militia.

12. Laws Prohibiting' Catholic Education. — The laws on Catholic edu-

cation amounted to universal, unlimited, unqualified proscription. A Cath-

olic could not attend a University, nor be the guardian of a child, nor a

schoolmaster, nor a private tutor. Catholic parents could not send their

children to be educated abroad. Since 1733 the only schools supported by

public funds for Catholics were Protestant proselytizing schools.

13. Laws Affecting Property. — No Catholic was allowed to buy or

inherit, or will land or receive it as a gift from Protestants. No Catholic

could hold life annuities, or leases for more than 31 years. If by skill or

industry he increased his profits so as to exceed a certain rate fixed by law,

and at the same time failed to increase liis rent, the farm was to belong to the

first Protestant who made the discovery. If a Catholic secretly purchased

his own forfeited estates, or any other land in the possession of a Protest-

ant, the first Protestant informer against him became the proprietor.

14. Laws Affecting Domestic Life. — Still worse were the laws intended

to sow discord and insubordination in Catholic families. The eldest son of

a Catholic who would turn Protestant, was to succeed to the family estate,

which from that momeut could no longer be sold or charged with debt or
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legacy. If a child, however youug, declared himself a Protestant, he was
to be immediately taken from his Catholic parents, and delivered to the

custody of a Protestant relative. The Court of Chancery could make out

an allowance for the maintenance of the sou from the father's i)roperty at

the court's discretion. In like manner a wife who apostatized, was imme-
diately freed from the husband's control and assigned a certain portion of

her husband's property. No Protestaut could marry a Catholic without

incurring all the disabilities of the penal code; any priest who blessed such

a marriage was to be hanged. Some of the most outrageous acts, however,

of the Irish Parliament were shelved by Walpole.

15. Walpole's Power Waning'. — Walpole's power began to

wane when, for a bitter quarrel with his father, Frederic Prince ol

Wales had been banished from court. He placed himself at the

head of the opposition against Walpole. Still more disastrous for

the latter was the death of Queen Caroline, his steadfast friend.

Public opinion, roused by Spain's resistance to English smuggling in

America, forced Walpole against his inclination into a naval war with

vSpain. The opposition charged Walpole with the poor success of

his desultory warfare. He resigned in 1742 and was transferred to

the House of Lords as Earl of Orford.

Lecky: v. 1, ch. 2, pp. 289-324. — H. ParneH: Penal Laws ag. the Irish Catholics from
the Treaty of Limerick to the Union. — Penal Laws, E. R. , 1803. 4. Th. Burke: Englii,h

Misrule in Ireland. — Thebaud, S. J. : The Irish Hace. — Madden. Hist. Notice of Penal

Laws ag. Horn. Catli. — A. Perraud: Ireland and English Itule. — W . Cunningham:
Repression of Woolen Manufact. in Ireland: E. U. R. 1, 2.



CHAPTER II.

THE MAKING OF EUSSIA.

§ 1.

PETER THE GREAT.

16. The House of Roinaiiow, 1613-1762. — Whilst the

western nations of Europe were fighting over the Spanish succes-

sion, a new power in the East began to make itself felt in the coun-

cils of the West. Muscovy, as Russia was still called, was more

Asiatic than European. The invasion and supremacy of the Tar-

tars had withdrawn Russia from Western influences. Gradually,

however, one State after the other was freed from the Mongol yoke

and annexed by the Grand Dukes of Moscow, the descendants of

Ruric. By breaking up the ancient nobility for a time, Ivan the

Terrible, 1533-84, created the Russian state, an equal people under

an absolute Czar. In spite of his excessive cruelties against the

boyars or nobles, Ivan was popular among the masses of the people.

With Feodor, the son of Ivan the Terrible, the House of Ruric

became extinct in 1598. A new dynasty, the House of Romanow,

related to the House of Ruric, emerged from the frightful anarchy

and civil war, the " Troublous Time," which followed the death of

Feodor.

17. Changes of Government.—During the reign of Feodor, the

son of Alexis, 1(576—82, his accomplislied and ambitious sister Sophia

was the soul of the government. After Feodor' s death the nobles

proclaimed Peter, a boy of healthy and vigorous frame. Czar over his

elder half brother, the sickly and weak-minded Ivan. But after a

series of l)loody riots, the Strelitzes, the liercditary national guard

organized by Ivan the Terrible, proclaimed Ivan as the Czar first in

rank, and Sophia as regent, during the minority of the two princes.

Ruling at first in tlie name of the Czars, Soitliia finally assumed not

only the ])ower, Init also (lie name of " autocrat," or self-ruler.

(12)
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A plot gotten up presumal>ly by Sophia against Peter's life, induced

him to surround his person by an army or body guard, to execute

some and banish others of her adherents, and to send her into a

monastery. At the death of Ivan, 1G96, Peter became the sole ruler

of all Eussia.

18. Education of Czar Peter and His First Undertakings. — Peter spent

his bo}'liood at a village near Moscow with fifty companions in military exer-

cises under the direction of General Gordon, a Catholic Scotchman. He
studied some modern languages, and learned fourteen trades, his favorite

occupation being boat-building. In 1 690 he entered into closer friendship with

Gordon, Lefort of Geneva, and many other foreigners, who aided him in his

far-reaching reforms. Ilis Russian advisers he chose from the companions

of his boyhood. In 1G95 he launched his first vessel at Archangel, in the

White Sea, the only Russian harbor of those days. For the siege of Azow,
1696, he built the first flotilla with which he drove the Turkish fleet to sea.

After the reduction of Azow he began the building of a merchant fleet for

the Black Sea. From Azow his generals extended their conquests along the

shores of the Sea of Azow.

19. First Journey to Western Europe, 1697-98. — In 1G97 and 98 Czar

Peter made his first journey through western Europe. He traveled in dis-

guise as an attendant to a numerous embassy, to conclude commercial treaties,

to seek allies against Turkey, to study western customs, laws and religious

affairs, and to become an accomplished shipwright. In Holland he worked
in the ship yards like any other mechanic. From England he sent a large

number of artists and artisans to Russia. A new rising of the Strelitzes

hastened his return. He at once inflicted bloody punishment on the Strelitzes

and dissolved their organization.

20. Reforms, 1700-1711. — In his steady aim to make Russia European,

Czar Peter began to make his reforms with externals. Beards had to be

shaved under penalty of heavy flnes. A government pattern was prescribed

for articles of clothing. Young Russians. were sent to foreign parts for

their education. The women were drawn from their oriental seclusion to

mingle more freely with society. The unwieldy Russian money was
replaced by copper, silver and gold coin. An oflicial nobility divided into

fourteen grades, took the place of the ancient hereditary nobility. All per-

sons of noble birth had to enter military or naval service for twenty-flve

years. Distinction in the Empire could be obtained by service only. No
one could be granted a higher grade without previously passing through the

lower ones. Czar Peter himself voluntarily began his service in the ranks.

In his war with Charles XII. he served as captain. At Pultowa he acted as

colonel; after that victory he was installed as marshal by his commander--
in-chief. The army was reorganized after the European pattern, and in the

earlier years of his reign, was almost exclusively oflScered by foreigners.
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To encourage immigration, foreigners were granted freedom of worship
(except the Jews), and placed under the jurisdiction of special courts of

foreigners, who conducted their proceedings according to the Common Law.

21. Administration, 1700-1718. — Czar Peter divided Russia into ten

governments and forty-three provinces.

The inland governors had limited, tliose of frontier governments general

powers, both civil and militar}-. The provinces were ruled by Woiwods
who were also the supreme judges of the province. Appeals from them
could be taken to the Departments or Colleges at St. Petersl)urg or to the

Imperial courts in the larger cities. The Secret Chancery was a kind of

Police Department intrusted with the trial of criminals and delinquents.

In this department vast numbers of men and women were continually on

the rack for real or imaginary crimes, frequently for some chance word or

misinterpreted expression, or upon the denunciation of some personal

enemy; for even anonymous denunciations were followed by rigid investi-

gation, and every investigation, whether it showed guilt or innocence, was
attended by inhuman tortures. An official called "revenue-finder" raised

taxes on all conceivable objects; the mining industry was alone exempt.

Spies and informers, popularly called '' flscals," were kept busy in every

department by the reward which they received of one half the penalties.

The condition of the common people was and remained that of serfdom.

The Departments as reorganized in 1717, consisted of the following Col-

leges: Foreign Affairs, Revenues, Expenditure, Control, Justice (including

internal affairs), War, Admiralty, Commerce, Mines, and Manufactures.

A Senate composed of nine boyars was the highest administrative author-

ity. It exercised jurisdiction over the nobility, nominated candidates for

offices, supervised the work of the lower officials, and accepted and disposed

of petitions.

In spite of the elaborate machinery of administration and supervision,

Peter was unable to eradicate the national sin of stealing. His reign is filled

with investigations of officials, from the lowest to the highest, for bribery,

peculation and dishonesty.

22. Ecclesiastical Reforms.— There existed in Russia 657 (schismatical)

monasteries and convents. The monastic clergy in 170O owned as many as

130,000 peasants' houses. In 1725 it was ascertained that 151 monasteries

possessed 242,198 male serfs. The new Department of Monasteries took

charge, i. e., confiscated all this monastic property, and in return paid an

annual pension of 10 rubles (20 dollars, later 6 rubles), and a certain amount

of grain and wood to each inmate of a monastery.

The Patriarchate of Moscow was abolished in 1721. When the last

Patriarch died, Peter left the see vacant. To the appeals of the clergy he

answered: •' I Avill be your Patriarch." In its place he founded the Holy

Synod, whose members were appointed by the Czar himself. A secular

official, usually an officer of the army, presided over the synod.
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Czar Peter was indefatigable iu promoting commerce, industry and secu-

lar education. He founded numerous schools and educational institutes,

especially military and naval schools and colleges for engineers. His great-

est foundation is tlie Russian Academy of Sciences. Very little was done

for the education of the clergy.

23. Discontent and Popular Uprisings, 1700-1710. — The Reforms of

Czar I'etcr, the new taxes, the endless conscrii)lions and the cruelties of his

government caused wide-spread discontent. The simple and uneducated

people looked on Peter as a monster, a tyrant, an apostate to the " German
faith." as bewitched by foreigners. Popular stories circulated that Peter

was uot the son of Czar Alexis, but a German changeling; that the Germans
had nailed up the real Czar, when a child, in a cask, and thrown him into

the sea. The religious minded beheld in him the veritable antichrist.

Popular risings took place iu different parts of the Empire, especially in the

southern and middle provinces; after an uprising in Astrachan 365 men were

executed. A rising on the Volga cost the Russians over 300 villages burnt,

and 15,000 persons killed or dragged into captivity. The disaffected naturally

looked to the Czarewitch Alexis, the son of his imprisoned wife Eudoxia,

for relief. Never loved by his father, Alexis had been criminally neglected

iu his youth. Fear of his father made him flee to Austria. But Peter's

agents discovered his places of concealment in the Tyrol and in Naples, and

took him back to Petersburg. His father tried him for treason. Though it

was impossible to convict him of conspiracy he was thrown into prison,

where he died, probably in consequence of the torture to which he had been

subjected. A few bishops, many nobles and other persons, were cruelly

executed or banished to Siberia.

24. Character and life of Czar Peter.— Peter had two wives, the one in

prison, the other on the throne. The reigning consort was a Livonian

captive who had assumed the name of Catharine, With all his reforms

Peter remained an educated barbarian, grossly immoral, coarse iu his habits

and given to violent outbursts of anger when under the influence of liquor.

These faults were, iu part, due to the corrupting influence to which his

youth was purposely exposed by those who wished to destroy him. Ex-
tremes were united in him. He possessed great energy and capacity for

work and a passionate desire to raise the Russian people to a higher state.

He put himself at the head of the Greek church which he found in existence,

because it would not lend Itself to his great reforms. If serfdom was not

abolished, if no concession of popular liberty softened his autocracy, it must
be conceded that the Russian people were not ripe for such concessions.

Books for Coiisnltatloii: — Pember: Ivan the Terrible.— Peter the Great, hives hy:
Abbott; Browning; Bruckner, (Peter der Grosse) ; Motley ; Schuyler; Waliszewski

;

Wight.— S6gur: Hist, of JRussia and Peter the Gr. — Bain: Pupils of Peter the Gr. — The
Russian Church, its Hist, and Present Organization : D. U. 'SI. 2.— Arndt : Die Puss. Kirche

durch Peter den Grossen. I. Th. Z. lS9i. — Peter the Great: E. R. '98. 2. Gen. Patrick

Gordon: E. R. '56. 3. — Obolenaki Posselt: Diary of Gen. Gordon.
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THE GREAT NORTHERN WAR, 1700-1721.

25. Causes. — The making of Russia was intimately connected

with the Northern War. John Reinhold Patkul, a Livonian noble-

man, whose hatred of Sweden dated from the time when Charles XI.

abolished the privileges of the nobility, made it the object of his

life to stir up enemies against Sweden. In 1698 he jjroposed to

Augustus II., Elector of Saxony and King of Poland, a coalition of

Poland, Denmark and Russia against Sweden. In 1699 Peter

signed a secret treaty with Augustus II. for a general war of con-

quest at the expense of Sweden. The Czar was to obtain a por-

tion of the Baltic s^-board, Augustus was to annex Livonia to

Poland. Frederick IV. of Denmark, who had a quarrel with the

Duke of Holstein-Gottorp, the friend and brother-in-law of Charles

XII., joined the Northern League. The allies presumed on the

youth and inexperience of Charles XII.

26. Charles XII., King of Sweden, 1697-1718. — Charles XII. was in

his sixteenth year, when the four estates of Sweden (nobles, clergy, bur-

ghers and peasants), asked him to assume the government. The first years

of his reign were years of riotous pranks and hair-breadth escapes in the

wildest spoi'ts. But the moment he was faced by a real enemy, he mani-

fested the fully-developed character of a man. He had a high sense of

honor and justice, Avas religious in his own way, rigidly moral and abste-

mious, and possessed of indomitable courage. He loved war not for the

sake of gain, but for the excitement of battle. But he was headstrong

almost to madness, and implacal)le in his hate. When he received news
that Livonia was invaded, he declared to his council: '• I have resolved

never to begin an unjust war, but also never to end a just war before I have

conquered my foes."

27. Danish War, 1700. — In 1700 a Danish force entered Hol-

steiu, a Saxon army invaded Livonia, without a declaration of war,

and Czar Peter proceeded to besiege the Esthonian fortress of Narva

with 40,000 Russians. Charles XII. coolly remarked : "I will first

finish with one, then talk with the other." Charles began with Den-

mark. On July 24 he landed on Zealand and marched to Copen-

hagen ; on August 18 the King of Denmark was compelled to sign

the Peace of Travendal, to quit the Northern Alliance, to pay an

indemnity and to acknowledge tlie rights of the Duke of Holstein. .
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28. The Battle of Xarva, 1700.— Czar Peter's turn came next.

lu spite of the stormy season Charles XII. crossed, in October, to the

Gulf of Riga, and landed an army of 8,000 Swedes. The sudden

appearance of the enemy and the rapid attack on the fortified camp of

Narva threw the Russians into the greatest confusion and panic. In a

quarter of an hour the trenches were taken, in three hours the Rus-

sians were hopelessly routed. The fame of Charles XII. soon rang

all over Europe.

29. The War in Poland, 1701-1705.— The contempt for the

Russians which the easy victory of Narva bred in Charles' mind, and

his personal feeling of hostility for Augustus II. as the primary mover

of the hostile alliance, induced Charles XII. to turn against his third

foe. By this move he gave time and opportunity to his most dan-

gerous enemy, Czar Peter, to reorganize his army and to build his

new capital on Swedish soil. The battle of Riga, the expulsion of

the Saxons from Livonia, and the invasion of Poland in 1701 ; the

occupation of Warsaw, the battle of Clissow and the taking of Cracow

in 1702 ; the battle of Pultusk in 1703, the taking of Lemberg in

1704 ; the Saxon rout at Fraustadt in 1705 and other successes

mark the triumphant jjrogress of Charles' armies.

The Republic of Poland had taken no part in the war. Augustus fought

with the men and resources of his own hereditary Saxony, Charles XII.

wanted no war but friendship witli Poland, but he refused to listen to any

proposition of treating Tvith Augustus; he would be satisfied with nothing

less than his dethronement. This demand as coming from a foreign sov-

ereign, split Poland into two portions or Associations. The Association of

Warsaw (Shrod) deposed Augustus and chose Stauislaus Lesczinski, King of

Poland, at the bidding of Charles XII. He was crowned at Warsaw, not by

the Primate of Poland, but by the Archbishop of Lemberg, 1705. The

Association of Sandomir, comprising the majority of the Polish nobles,

rejected the validity of the coronation and supported Augustus II.

30. The Invasion of Saxony and the Peace of Alt-Ran-

stadt, 1706. —By the end of 1705 Charles XII. had thoroughly

"leared Poland of the Saxons and their Russian auxiliaries. He now
luv'aded and overran all Saxony, leaving Poland to become the

camping ground of the Russians. Augustus II. found himself finally

compelled to conclude the Peace of Alt-Ranstadt, in which he re-

2
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signed the crown of Poland, recognized King Stanislaus, and re-

nounced his alliance with Czar Peter. Saxony had to house, feed

and pay the Swedish army for an indefinite time. Augustus was

allowed to retain the simple title of King, but had personally to con-

gratulate Stanislaus on his elevation. Patkul was given up to Charles

XII. and, by his command, broken on the wheel. Charles was now

at the height of his power without having demanded from his con-

quered enemies a foot of land for himself.

31. Foundation of St. Petersburg, 1703-1718. — Whilst

Charles was pushing his campaign of revenge in Poland and Saxony,

Czar Peter with an increased and reorganized army conquered the

Swedish province of Ingria (Ingermanland), and thus reached the

Baltic shore. Here on one of the marshy islands formed by the

branches of the Neva, he laid the foundation of his new capital, St.

Petersburg, at a reckless sacrifice of life and labor. To protect his

new city he built the fortress of Cronstadt on an island which faces

the mouth of the Neva. It was not before 1718, however, when

Petersburg numbered 40,000 buildings, that the last government

offices were removed from Moscow to the new capital. — In 1704 the

Russians took Narva, and overran Esthonia, Livonia and Curland in

1705, and Poland in 170G.

32. Pultowa and its Consequences, 1708-1709. — Late in

1707 Charles set out from Saxony, drove his enemies from Lithuania,

and entered Russia at Mohelew. His idea was to dethrone the Czar,

whom his reforms had made very unpopular among the conservative

Russians. But instead of marching directly upon Moscow as he was

strongly advised to do, he entered into negotiations with Mazeppa,

the Hetman of the Cossacks, with a view of marching southward to the

Ukraine.

The Cossacks were originally free military colonies for the defense of

the frontiers against Tartar invasions. The Cossacks of Ukraine, tlie

borderland of Little or Southern Russia, lived in towns, and recognized

the Polish, and since 105t the Russian authority. They enjoyed special

privileges over the inland inhabitants. They were ruled by a chief called

Hetraan. The Zaporovian Cossacks (za poroghi— Ijeyond tlie cataracts,

sc. of the Dnieper) were a kind of military brotherhood. Their system of

life made adherence to the Greek schism, celibacy and a martial spirit,
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obligatory. Mauy Cossacks of the towns joiued the Zaporovians only for

a number of years. By the end of the sixteenth century the Zaporovians

numbered 20-30,000 braves. Owing a nominal allegiance to the Iletman,

they were practically independent.

Charles marched to the Ukraine without waiting for a second

Swedish army of 14,000 men who were ordered to join hini with

provisions. But tiiis army of relief never reached him. It was

routed by the Russians, the provisions were caiDtured, and thus the

main army suffered fearfully from the difficulties of the march and

the terrible winter of 1708-1709. On arriving in the Ukraine,

Charles found Mazeppa deposed for treason and deserted by the

town Cossacks, whilst the Zaporovians had been beaten and scattered

by a Russian arm}'. Only 1500 Cossacks under Mazeppa joined

him. With these and his own reduced army he began the siege of

Pultowa in May, 1709. The siege gave Czar Peter time to concen-

trate his troops near Pultowa. Though short of ammunition, and

with an army but one fourth that of the enemy, Charles resolved to

give battle. ' Suffering from a wound he was oai^ied in a litter into

the thick of the fight ; but notwithstanding the desperate bravery of his

troops, nearly the whole Swedish army was destroyed or captured,

and subsequently distributed through the Russian provinces. With a

mere handful of followers Charles escaped to Bender on Turkish soil.

The battle of Pultowa brolvc Sweden's supremacy in the north, and

enabled Russia to extend her boundaries from Finland and the Polar

Sea to the Caspian and Black Seas.

Charles X//. Lives by Alberg; Bain, (Heroes of the Nations); Treyxell; Wilson,

(Illustrious Soldiers). —Bain: Charles XI r. and the Collapse of the Swedish Empire.—
Crlchton: Scandinavia, Ancient and Modern. — Sit E. S. Creasy: Hist, of the Ottoman

Turks. — Onno Klopp in : Fall des Hauses Stuart, Vol. 11-14.

§ 3.

CLOSE OF THE NORTHERN WAR AND TREATIES OF PEACE.

33. Russian "War with Turkey, 1710. — Unwilling to return

home by way of Hungary and Germany, Charles remained at Bender

as the guest of the Sultan, and ruled his northern kingdom by corre-

spondence from the most southern country of Europe. During his

absence Stanislaus and the Swedish troops withdrew to Pomerania, and
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Augustus re-entered Poland as King. The alliance between Russia,

Saxony and Denmark was renewed. Czar Peter, 1710, attacked Fin-

land, conquered Riga and the whole of Livonia and Esthonia for him-

self and occupied Curland. Jealousy of Peter's growing power in-

duced the Sultan to listen to the passionate appeals of his lively guest,

Charles XII., and to declare war against Russia, 1710. Czar Peter

secretly allied himself with the Hospadars or governors of "Moldavia

and Wallachia, and marched with 40,000 men to the river Pruth.

Here he was betrayed by the Wallachian hospadar and, surrounded

by 200,000 Turks and Tartars, he was on tiie eve of falling with his

whole army into Turkish caj^tivity . But bribery saved him. With the

jewels and moneys hastily gathered in the camp, he purchased a peace

from the Grand Vizier by which he restored Azow and all his con-

quests on the Sea of Azow to Turkey, and granted to Charles XII.

free passage through Russia or Poland. The King of Sweden indig-

nantly rejected this concession. But as his presence in Turkey be-

came, in course of time, a menace to the peace of the Pruth, Charles

in 1713 was invitee^ to leave the country.

34. Return of Charles XII., 1714. — On his return to the north Czar

Peter suppressed the last opposition to Augustus II. ia Polaucl aud theu

joined his allies in Poraerania, where the last Swedish arinj', after winning

two victories over the Danes, was disarmed by the Russians and Saxons.

To save her possessions in Germany, Sweden confided them to the safe-

keeping of Prussia as a neutral power, until peace should be made. This

arrangement met with the approval of the allies, but was rejected with indig-

nation by Charles, who Avas still at Bender, Thereupon Frederic William

I. of Prussia, the successor of Frederic I., joined the Northern Alliance,

1714. George I. of England, as Elector of Hanover, did the same to get

Bremen and Verdeu as liis share from Sweden's dismemberment. Such was

the development of affairs when suddenly Charles stood before Stralsund.

It had tal<en 10,000 Turkish soldiers and a hand-to-hand fight through all the

rooms to dislodge him with his 400 followers from his dwellings iu Bender.

Prussia aslved him to refund the expenses for keeping his Pomeranian for-

tresses, lie refused, aud Prussia now actively co-operated iu the cam-

paign. In 1715 Sweden lost Stralsund, and in 171G the rest of her German

possessions.

35. Last Years' of Charles XII. — Charles now made new

efforts to })unish his enemies. His ])lan in(tluded the conquest of

Norway, which l)elonged to Denmark, the reoccupation of Pomerania
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and Pol.Mud, the invasion of England, and the restoration of the

Stiuirts to chastise George I., for joining the hostile alliance. For

this purpose Baron Goertz, his new minister, who was as heartily

hated by the Swedish nobles as he was favored by the King, nego-

tiated not only a peace but an alliance between Charles XII. and

Czar Peter. From 1716-18, Charles undertook three expeditions

into Norway. At the siege of Fredericshall the bullet, probably of

a conspirator, put an end to his far-reaching plans. The Swedish

nobles at once reasserted all the privileges which Charles XI. had

abolished. In raising Charles' sister, Ulrica Eleonora, to the throne,

the Council of State left her but a shadow of the former power, which

was still further restricted, Avhen in 1720 she transferred the govern-

ment to her husband, Frederic of Hesse-Cassel.

36. Treaties of Peace, 1719-1721. — The Council of State

broke off the negotiations with Czar Peter, and condemned Baron

Goertz to death. It then made peace with George I., as Elector of

Hanover, who retained Bremen and Verden by paying 1,000,000

thalers to Sweden, 1719. Prussia received Stettin and western

Pomerauia with a few islands, and paid 2,000,000 thalers (1720).

Denmark restored all her conquests except Schleswig, and received

commercial advantages and an indemnity of 600,000 rix-dollars.

With Poland a truce concluded 1719 was prolonged indefiniteh'.

Augustus was recognized as King of Poland. Stanislaus retained

the royal title and received an indemnification in money. With Czar

Peter, who meanwhile, had harassed the Swedish coasts, Sweden con-

cluded the Peace of Nystadt, 1721. Sweden ceded Livonia, Esthonia,

Ingria, jiart of Carelia and a number of islands to Russia, while

Russia restored Finland to Sweden and paid 2,000,000 rix-dollars.

Having thus made Russia the leading power of the north at the

expense of Sweden, Czar Peter assumed the title of Emperor, and

was henceforth called Peter the Great.
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§*

CHANGES IN THE TREATIES OF CARLOWITZ, OF THE PRUTH,
AND OF UTRECHT.

37. Russian Affairs. — A law of Peter the Great issued in 1722 empow-
ered the reiguiug Czar to appoint his own successor. As Peter died with-

out naming a successor, his consort, Catharine, aided by Peter's favorite,

Mentchicow, ascended the imperial throne, 1725-27. She was followed

under her will by the boy Czar, Peter II., 1727-30. His instructor, Oster-

mann, and Prince Dolgoruky sent Mentchicow, the regent, to Siberia. At

Peter's early death Anna Ivauovna was proclaimed Empress. She banished

Dolgoruky and appointed Ostermann minister of foreign affairs and Miin-

nich minister of war. These two eminent foreigners were the souls of the

administration. Unfortunately her incapable favorite Birou (Biihren of

Curland) obtained a great influence in the government. Anna's reign,

1730-40, was marked by two wars, that of the Polish Succession and a

Turkish war in alliance with Austria. Under the child, Ivan IV., 1740-41,

Miinnich removed Biron to Siberia. But his days of power were also num-
bered. In a single night a bloodless palace revolution overthrew the gov-

ernment and the German influence. Elizabeth, the youngest daughter of

Peter the Great, appealed to the anti-German feeling of the Russian party.

With her own hands she lifted the little Czar from his cradle and sent him,

his mother, Miinnich, Ostermann and their German adherents, into prison

or exile. With Elizabeth began a rule of shameless favoritism which cost

millions to the country, and vied in debauchery with the scandals of Ver-

sailles under Louis XV.

38. War of the Turks with Venice, 1714-18, and with

Austria, 1716-18.— In 1714 the Turks broke the Peace of Car-

lowitz on the most frivolous pretence and declared war against the

Venetians. The following year they conquered Morea and besieged

Corfu. They were, however, repelled with a loss of 17,000 men
and of all their cannon, magazines and tents. In 1716, the Emperor

took up the cause of his Venetian ally, and dispatched Eugene of

Savoy, on what proved another brilliant campaign, to Hungary. Again

the Pope summoned the Christian nations against the infidels. Again

princes and nobles of every country flocked to the standard of the

great general. At Peterwardein Eugene attacked and routed a three-

fold more numerous foe and expelled him from Hungary. He next

laid siege to Belgrade and wrested this important stronghold from

the Turks after defeating under its very walls a new and formidable
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Turkish army. Peace was made at Passarowitz, in which Austria

obtained Belgrade, the Bauatof Temeswar, the only part of Hungary

yet under the Turks, and ])ushed her frontiers far into Servia and

Wallachia. Venice retained her Dalmatian conquests but ceded

Morea to the Porte. The I'eace of Passarowitz marks the greatest

extension of the Austrian dominion.

The brilliant conquests of this campaign were, howevei', lost to a great

part, when eighteen years later a new war (1730-39), broke out with Tur-

key and ended disastrously lor Charles VI. Austria had entered an alliance

with Russia against the Turks. Under her spirited general MUnuich, Russia

won great advantages in the field. But owing to the blundering interfer-

ence of Anne's favorite Biron, she had finally to relinquish all claims to naviga-

tion on the Black Sea, and to content herself with Azow and its dismantled

forts. Austria sent out an expedition from Vienna. But no Eugene led the

brave soldiers to victory. He had died in 1736. The expedition proved a

complete failure. In the Peace of Belgrade this important fortress together

with Servia and Little Wallachia were restored to the Turks.

39. Spain and the Quadruple Alliance, 1717-20. — Anew
war broke out between Spain and Austria. The Emperor still clung

to his Spanish policy, and foolishly hoped to change the results of

the "War of the Spanish Succession. On the other hand, Elizabeth

Farnese, Duchess of Parma, the second wife of Philip V., energetic

and ambitious as she was, i:)lanned with her still more ambitious prime

minister. Cardinal Alberoni , the reconquest of the Italian countries

awarded to Austria in the Peace of Utrecht. Elizabeth Farnese,

allied with Victor Amadeus, Duke of Savoy and King of Sicily,

gave Europe a great deal of trouble for the next thirty years. The
wars in which Spain became imphcated did not benefit Spain, l>ut

the sons of the Queen. The Cardinal's genius for organization had

raised Spain in a few years from a state of prostration to the position

of a European power. In 1717 the Cardinal sent out a fleet, osten-

sibly against the Turks, but in reality to land in Sardinia. The
island was wrested from Austria in two months. Thence he intended

to pass over to Naples. But as the capture of Belgrade enabled

Charles VI. to reinforce Naples, and as Victor Amadeus plaj-ed false

and was courting favor with Austria, Alberoni directed all his forces

to Sicily and occupied the island with 30,000 men. This new aggres-
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sion called forth the Quadruple Alliance between France, England,

the Emperor and Holland for the maintenance of the Peace of

Utrecht. The British fleet commanded by Admiral Byng almost

annihilated the Spanish navy in a desperate battle off Cape Passaro

near Syracuse and thus blighted the reviving greatness of Spain. At

the same time a French army of 40,000 men crossed the Pyrenees,

while an Austrian force expelled the Spaniards from Sicily. Private

jealousies and public clamor drove Alberoni into exile. In 1720,

the agreements of the Quadruple Alliance were executed. Spain

evacuated Sardinia and Sicily, and renounced her claims to the Neth-

erlands, the two Sicilies and the Duchy of Milan. In return the

Emperor recognized the Spanish Bourbons. Victor Amadeus was

obliged to exchange Sicily for Sardinia. Henceforth the Dukes of

Savoy styled themselves Kings of Sardinia.

40. The Pragmatic Sanction. — The chief aim of Chaiies VI. who had no

son was to secure the government of the Austrian dominions to his eldest

daughter Maria Theresa. For this purpose he established an order of suc-

cession^ tlie so-calfed Pragmatic Sanction, which decreed: (1) that the lands

belonging to the House of Austria should be indivisil)le, (2) that their gov-

ernment should devolve upon Charles' daughters according to the law of

primogeniture, (3) that if this line should become extiuct, the daughters of

Joseph I. and their descendants should succeed.

Leopold I.

Joseph I. Charles VI.

Maria Josepha Maria Amalia Maria Theresa,

m. Augustus III., m. Charles Albert, claims guaranteed by the

of Saxonj'-Polaud. Prince Elector of Bavaria. Pragmatic Sanction.

Both renounced their claims.

The Electresses of Bavaria and Saxony were barred by their owu renun-

ciations. All the Austrian countries accepted the Pragmatic Sanction, and

at the sacrifice of valuable concessions the Emperor gradually obtained the

consent of most of the Powers. Thus Spain guaranteed the Pragmatic

Sanction in 1725, England in 1731. France still held aloof,

41. War of the Polish Succession, 1733-1735 The

selfish policy of the leading Powers started at the death of Angus-
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tiis II. a war of succession in Poland. The great majority of the

Polish nol)les chose Stanislaus King of Poland for the second time.

Stanislaus was supported by Louis XV. who had married his daugh-

ter Maria Lesczinska. Spain and Sardinia joined F'l'ance in the hope

of extending their possessions in Italy. A small minority elected

Augustus III. Elector of Saxonj-, the son of Augustus II. Russia

and Prussia, desirous of increasing their territories by a division of

Poland, combined to give effect to this election. Partly frightened

by the attitude of France, Spain and Sardinia, partly induced by

the promise of Augustus III. to guarantee the Pragmatic Sanction,

Charles VI. joined the northern allies. In Poland itself a Russian

army at once settled the question of the succession in favor of

Augustus. Stanislaus was again a fugitive. The war speedily

changed its character and its objects. In Italy the southern allies

conquered Milan, Naples and Sicily. On the Ui)per Rhine the

French carried their arms successfully into Germany. The aged

Prince Eugene was pow^erless for want of means. The occupa-

tion of Lorraine and the seizure of Kehl by the French led to

negotiations which lasted till 1738 and resulted in the Peace of

Vienna.

42. Peace of Vienna, 1738. — Naples and Sicily passed to

Don Carlos, the first son of Queen Elizabeth of Spain, as a secondo-

geniture, so that these lands could never be united with the crown

of Spain. Thus a third Bourbon throne was established. In

exchange, Don Carlos ceded to Austria Parma and Piacenza, which

he had inherited in 1731 by the extinction of the House of Farnese.

Stanislaus, while retaining the title of King, was indemnified for

the loss of Poland by the Duchies of Lorraine and Bar, to revert at

his death to the crown of France. Stanislaus reigned till 176G, and

won in a high degree the affection of his subjects. Francis Stephen,

the Duke of Lorraine, received in exchange for his duchy the Grand

Duchy of Tuscany, which fell vacant in 1739 by the extinction of

the House of Medici. France insisted the more on this exchange,

as Francis Stephen, the husband of Maria Theresa, had reasonable

hopes of being chosen Emperor one day. But Lorraine, in the hands

of the Emperor, would have laid France open to Germany. In con-
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sideratioii of this exchange Louis XV. guaranteed the Pragmatic

Sanction in the strongest possible terms.
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THE HANOVERIAN SUCCESSION IN ENGLAND AND HANOVER.

James I. of England, 1603-1625.

Elisabeth, m. Palsgrave Frederic V.

j

(The Winter King.)

Sophia, m. Ernest August of Hanover.

I

GEORGE I., 1714-1727.

,
I

,

GEORGE II., 1727-1760.

Frederic Louis, d. 1751.

I

GEORGE III., 1760-1820.

GEORGE lY., WILLIAM IV., Edward August,

1820-1830. 1830-1837. Duke of Kent.

VICTORIA, 1837-X.

Ernest August,

Duke of Cumberland,

King of Hanover,

1837-1850.

Oeorge, K. of Han.

1860-1866.
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CHAPTER III.

MARIA THERESA AND FREDERIC II.— WAR OF THE
A USTRIAN SUCCESSION.

§1-

FIRST SILESIAN WAR, 1740-42.

43. Youth of Frederic II. — The deaths of Frederic WiUiam

of Prussia and of the Emi)eror Charles VI. in 17-10, gave rise to

new constellations "Which plunged not only Europe but the whole

civilized world into a series of sanguinary wars.

Frederic William of Prussia had beeu a passionate, coarse and despotic

character, a narrow Calvinist, harsh and even brutal to his family, but

frugal, simple and moral in his private Irfe. The tyrannical rule of the

father estranged his sou Frederic, who tried to escape from a galling sub-

jection by flight. Being arrested he and officer Katte, the companion of his

flight, were peremptorily court-martialed and sentenced to death. Katte

was executed before the prison window of the crown prince. Frederic was

saved from a like fate only by the interposition of Charles VI 's imperial

authority. Henceforth Frederic complied with every wish of his father,

with all the pliancy and dissimulation of a slave, even so far as to marry an

unfortunate princess of Brunswick, chosen for him by his father, but whom
he utteily despised. In his new establishments at Eheinsberg and Ruppin,

he corresponded with Voltaire, the French freethinker, cultivated literature

and art, and studied statesmanship in all its branches. His father le.ft him

a well- filled treasury and a splendid army of 84,000 men.

44. Character of Frederic II — Frederic was a man of extraordinary

mental resources, his intellect shrewd and calculating, his judgment rapid

and clear. He was bold in danger, strong in adversity, indefatigable in the

detail work of civil and military organization. He intensely loved power
and money, but despised their pomp and display. Hard, selfish and cynical,

entirely void of any religious principles or moral scruple he was in political

dealings callous to every sentiment of generosity or honor. In his internal

government he introduced many beneficial measures. The very first days of

his reign he granted general toleration, and abolished trial by torture. His

rule was based on the maxim : all for the people ; nothing through the

people.

3 (33)
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45. Maria Theresa, 1740-1780. — With the death of Charles

VI., 1740, the male line of the Hapsburgs became extinct. Maria

Theresa as Queen of Hungary and Bohemia and Archdvichess of

Austria succeeded her father in the government of the Austrian mon-

archy. In the beginning of her reign no visible opposition was raised

against her succession, except V)y the protest of Charles Albert,

Ele(ttor of IJavaria.

To lireadth of intellect and lirmiiess of purpose and to royal loftiness of

thought and action the young queen added great accomplishments and per-

sonal charms. Her character was earnest, generous, chivalrous. She had

at heart the good of her people. The principles of the Catholic faith were

the mainsprings of her private life, but she was frequently deceived by

Kaunitz and other advisers as to the real interests of the church. The

centralization of power in Church and State which characterfzed the reign

of her son Joseph II. began in the latter part of her own reign. Her court

was the most virtuous of Europe. Whilst in the main she kept the reins of

government in her own hands, she associated her husband, Francis Stephen

of Lorraine, as co-regent with herself.

46. The Opponents of Maria Theresa. —Charles Albert grounded his

protest on his descent from Auue, Ihe oldest daughter of Emperor Ferdinand

I. He claimed that Ferdinand had willed tlie Austrian possessions to Anne's

descendants, in case the male issue of her brother should fail. The court

of Vienna refuted this claim by exhibiting the original document which read:

in case the legitimate descendants of her brother should fail. Augustus

III., Elector of Saxony and King of Poland, claimed the succession in the

name of his w ife, the eldest daughter of Joseph I. The Kings of Spain and

Sardinia put in claims as descendants of Philip II. Elizabeth Farnese, the

Queen of Spain, who had obtained the two Sicilies for her son Don Carlos,

now wanted to obtain an equal portion in northern Italy for her second son,

Don Philip. All these powers, except Charles Albert, had recognized tho

Pragmatic Sanction.

47. Invasion of Silesia — Frederic II. acted in his own characteristic

way. The very day on which tlie death of Charles VI. was announced at

Berlin, he confided to his minister his intention of annexing Silesia, whilst

with the same breath he warmly protested his friendship to the young

queen and her prince-consort. Publicly he recognized her royal title, but

not until he had matured his plans for the actual invasion of her territory.

Eights to Silesia he had none. Some sliady claims to Liegnitz and Jiigern-

dorf were raised to satisfy putjlic opinion. He himself based his claims on
" his ready army and his well-filled exchequer."

AVithout any declaration of Avar or intimation of his design, at a

time when the i)rovince Avas enjoying perfect i)eace and Avas unprC'-
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pared for defense, Frederic crossed the frontier of Silesia at the

head of 30,000 men, December, 1740. Then and not till tlien lie

offered Maria Theresa his aid in defense of her throne, if she would

cede to him Lower Silesia. The offer, of course, was rejected.

Thereupon the whole province was overrun by Prussian soldiers, and

Breslau, the cajjital of Silesia, and other places were taken. In

April, 1741, Marshal Schwerin Avon the battle of Molhvitz for the

Kingof Prussia, after Frederic iiinist'll' and his division had lied from

the iield.

48. Secret Alliance of Nyinplienbiirg'. — The t)attle of Moll-

witz encouraged the gieed}' opponents of JNIaria llieresa to come for-

ward. Foremost of all was Fleury, minister of France. Setting at

naught the solemn engagements of the Peace of Vienna he pledged

himself, in a secret entente with Prussia which was to last for four-

teen years, to guarantee to Frederic the possession of Silesia, and

to invade Germany with an army of 40,000 men. In return Frederic

was to cast his electoral vote for Charles Albert, the imperial candi-

date of France. Bavaria, Saxony and Spain joined the convention at

Nymphenburg near Munich. Austria was thus to lose the imperial

dignity for the first time since Albrecht II.

Fleury was driven hito the Prussian Alliance by the clamor of the young

and dissipated nobles who panted for a chance of winning glory and emolu-

ments in a war against Austria, France's hereditary rival. They found a

spokesman in the Count of Belleisle at a time when, under the sway of mis-

tresses, Louis XV. began to emancipate himself openly from his duties to

God, to his family, and to pul>lic morality. Belleisle was made embassador

to Germany and Marshal of France. On his way to Frankfort he ])ribed the

spiritual electors to vote for Charles Albert.

49. The Fall of Prague and the Imperial Election.— The

Prussians now advanced into Moravia. The allied French and

Bavarian armies invaded Upj)er Austria, took Linz, Avhere Charles

Albert Avas proclaimed Archduke of Austria, menaced Vienna,

but turned off into Bohemia. Marshal de Saxe, half-brother to

Augustus III., but in the service of France, surprised Prague by a

stroke of adventurous boldness, and before the end of the year

Charles Albert Avas croAvned King of Bohemia. The cai)ture of

Prague decided the imperial election at Frankfort. It thrcAv out the

3
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vote of Bohemia. The rest of the votes were cast tor the Elector of

Bavaria. Seeing Hanover threatened on one side by a Frencli, on

the otlier by a Prussian army, George II. luid promised liis vote for

the French candidate upon a guarantee of neutrality for Hanover.

Charles Albert assumed the title of Charles VII., 1742-1745.

50. Maria Theresa in Hungary. — Mtauwhile Maria Theresa in lier dire

straits liad gone to Pressburg iu Hungary. By his mild rule her father had

succeeded in gaining the confidence of that people. In a dignified Latin

speech she depicted the dangers threatening her person and her children,

and showed the confidence which she placed in the Hungarians, by authoriz-

ing, against the advice of her counsellors, a so-called insurrection, or general

arming of tiie nation, -whereupon she was greeted with the exclamation:

vitara et sauguinem consecramus. A levy of 30,000 infantry was voted, at

once ; the nobles bound themselves to serve in the cavalry. With the levies

of Croatia, Transllvaniaaud the Bauat of Temeswar, it was estimated that

little less than 100,000 men might be raised. Maria Theresa then granted

a uuml)er of concessions which were a compromise between the strict roj'al

claims and the extreme demands of the nationalists, and which for more
than a century formed the charter of the Hungarian Kingdom.

51. Austrian A^ictories, 1741-42. — The levy of the Hun-
garians and the fall of Walpole completely changed the desperate

position of Maria Theresa. Walpole was forced to retire before a

hostile Parliamentary majority. They charged him with betraying

the interests of Maria Theresa, for whose succession England stood

l)ledged, and with conniving at the vote cast by George II. at

Frankfort. Lord Carteret, the new minister of foreign affairs, at

once placed a large parliamentary subsidy and 12,000 men at the

Queen's disposal. A secret truce aiTanged between Frederic II.

and Maria Theresa as a i)reliminary for peace, enabled the Austrians

to attack the rest of tlu; allies in two brilliant campaigns. The Duke
of Lorraine recovered the greater part of Bohemia and hemmed iu

the French Avithiu the walls of Prague. Marshal Khevenhiiller

entered Upper Austria, seized Linz on the very day when Charles

VII. was elected, and (nnnpelled the French army to surrender. He
then overran Bavaria and entered Munich in triumi)h on the corona-

tion day of the now landless Emperor.

52. The Peace of Breslaii and Berlin, 1742.— Awaiting

the coui'se of events before deciding which of the Powers to betray,
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Frederic now offered a separate jjeace to Maria Theresa on tlie

condition of retaining Silesia. Maria Tiieresa Avas willing to cede

an eqnivalent hnt not Silesia. Therenpon the Prussian monarch

l)roke the truce and with unexpected rapidity attacked and defeated

Prince Charles of Lorraine, the brother of Francis Stephen, in the

hotly contested battle at Czaslau-Chotusitz, 1742. But instead of

pursuing the enemy and relieving Prague, he renewed his offers of

peace, which were now accepted. The peace was concluded at

Breslau in June, and signed at Berlin in July, 1742. Austria

yielded to Prussia Lower and the greater part of Upper Silesia and

the Bohemian county of Glatz. Prussia on her pai't withdrew her

troops without making the slightest provision for the safe retreat of

the allies, assumed the payment of the debt raised on the Silesian

revenues, and acknowledged the Pragmatic Sanction. The Elector

of Saxony acceded to the peace and recalled his troops from the

field.

53 Retreat of the French. — Beleaguered iu Prague aud deserted by

Frederic, Belleisle eluded the Austriaus Ijy a mU'Sterly move. Ou a dark

wiuter night he left Prague with the main army, aud after a desperate

twelve days' march over snow aud ice through the enemy's country he

reached Eger, where au "army of redemptiou " waited for him. The gar-

rison of C,000 men reraainiug at Prague was allowed to capitulate with all

the honors of war. Of Belleisle's origiual 40,000 men, ouly 8,000 were left

when he recrossed the Rhine. In May, 1743, Maria Theresa was crowned
Queen of Bohemia. She concluded au alliance with the Elector of Saxony
and the King of Sardinia. Bavaria, temporarily reoccupied by Charles

VII., once more passed into the possession of Austria, whilst the Emptror
was little more than a fugitive at Frankfort.

54, England and the AVar— The Battle of Dettingen.

—

Under the auspices of England a new' confederate army of 44,000

men, the so-called Pragmatic Army, headed by the Earl of Stair,

had been formed in Flanders for the campaign in 1743. It was

composed chiefly of English and Hanoverian troops with some

Austrian, Dutch and Hessian auxiliaries. Whilst encamped in the

neighborhood of Frankfort, it Avas surrounded by a superior French

army under Noailles. But the gross blundering of the French lead-

ers, and the bravery of the allies enabled the latter to extricate them-

selves from their dangerous situation. George II., the last English
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King to take part in a battle, fought with due valor. The victory of

Dettingeu led to Jio result beyond the seizure of a few fortresses.

This inefficiency of the Pragmatic army was caused by the many divisions

among the allies and especially by the bitter jealousy and deadly hatred

between the English and the Hanoverian troops. These sentiments of the

soldiers were but an echo of the public feeling in England which pi-otested

against the subordination of English to Hanoverian interests. This popular

resentment was fanned, no dou1)t, by scheming politicians, but it is also true

that the King unduly favored his own countrymen, and diverted England's

resources to the interests of Hanover. The consequence was, that Carteret,

the English representative of the King's '' German policy," had to resign

office and give way to the Pelhams. Carteret was created Lord Granville.

Ritter v. Arneth : Maria Theresa (10 vol. chief authority for the period).— M. Theresa

:

Hewitt {111. Women); Jameson {Celebrated Fern. Sovereigns) ; Jenkins {Heroines of

Hist.). — Broglie: FredericJc the Great and Maria Theresa. — Lives of Frederic II: Brack-

enburg; Lord Dover; Morris {Great Cammandcrs) ; Onno Klopp (Germ.); Raumer:

Fred. II. and His Times. — Hist, of My Oivn Time; Posthumous Works, Correspondence

by Frederic himself. Broglie: Louis XV. {The King's Secret, etc.). Youth of Fr. II.

E. R. '59, 4.— Cardwell : Fred. II: M. '77, 2.— E. U. 42, 2.

§ 2.

SECOND SILESIAN WAR.

1744-45 (48).

55. Begiiiiiiiig' of the AVar in the West.— Heretofore France

and England had been engaged in the Avar only as auxiliaries. With

the death of Fleury the war party got the upper hand, and France

formally declared war against England and Austria; 80,000 men
under Marshal Saxe, accompanied by the King, invaded the Nether-

lands and conquered a number of Austrian fortresses. Meanwhile

Maria Theresa Avas not idle. She thirsted for the opportunity to re-

conquer the provinces Austria had lost in the treaties of Utrecht and

Vienna, and her generals, Charles of Lorraine and Marshal Traun, had

already crossed the Rhine, secured a foothold in Alsace, and were

advancing ui)on Lorraine, when a new enemy appeared in the field.

Frederic II. grew alarmed at the victorious progress of the Austrian

arms on the Khine and began to fear for Silesia, though Maria Theresa

scrupulously avoided any act of hostility against Prussia. Accord-

ingly Frederic again allied himself with the two Powers Avhom he had

betrayed in the Peace of Breslau, with the Emperor and a few other
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German princes and with France. lie did not declare war, but

notified the court of Vienna tliat he was acting on behalf of the

Emperor and Empire.

50. The AVar in the East. — Early in September, 1744, at the

head of 80,000 men of " Imperial Reinforcements " Frederic pushed

his way thr()u<>h Saxony, invaded Bohemia and took Prague. From
Prague he made for Vienna. Again the Hungarians responded to the

Queen's appeal with enthusiastic loyalty. Frederic was completeh^

out-manoeuvered by the two armies whicli had hastened to Bohemia

:

the Hungarians who met with the hearty sujjport of the whole popu-

lation, and the Austrians who under the splendid leadership of

Marshal Traun had just effected a masterly retreat from the Rhine in

the face of a superior French army. Without risking a battle, Traun

forced Frederic to evacuate Prague and to retire with great hardship

and loss into Silesia, as the Saxons had cut off his retreat through

their own country. Frederic henceforth regarded Traun as his

teacher in the art of war. The gainers, however, at the end of 1744,

were P'rance and the Emperor. Alsace was freed of the invaders.

Marshal Saxe maintained his position in the Ketherlands, and

Charles VII. had in the meantime reconquered the greater part of

Bavaria.

57. Death of Charles VII. — Francis I., 1745-1765. —
Frederic's position became still more critical by the death of Charles

VII., for it removed the pretense on which he had commenced the

war. Maria Theresa, however, refused to listen to his offers of

peace. Shortlj^ before the Emperor's death Augustus III. had joined

the league of Austria, England and Holland. Bavaria now sued for

peace. By the treaty of Fiissen the young Elector, Maximilian

Joseph, abandoned his pretensions to the Austrian succession, and

pledged his electoral vote to the husband of Maria Theresa, who
restored to him all his hereditary dominions. In Sept. the impei'ial

dignity again reverted to the House of Austria in the person of

Francis Stephen. He was elected as Francis I. by seven out of the

nine electoral votes, Frederic II. and the Palatine Elector, his ally,

voting in the negative. Maria Theresa was henceforth styled

Emj^ress-Queen

.
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58. The Battle of Fontenoy, 1745. — In the Netherlands English, Hano-

verian and Dutch troops Avith some Austrian auxiliaries, comuiauded by the

Duke of Cumberland, the second son of George II., stood opposed to 80.000

men under Marshal Saxe.

The decisive battle of the year was fought at Fontenoy. The allies

under Cumberland were marching to the relief of Tournay. Marshal

Saxe turned from the siege to meet him. The Dutch gave way early

in the struggle. But the English and Hanoverians forming a solid

column of l(j,000 men carried everything before them. The battle

was all but lost for Louis, when Marshal Saxe ordered the Irish

Brigade, supported by four cannon and Louis' household troops, to

the front. The Irish Brigade consisted of several regiments of Irish

Catholics whom the violation of the Treaty of Limerick and the Penal

Laws had driven into French service. With the cry: "Remember
Limerick and Saxon treachery " they dashed forward, and by their

gallant charge decided the day. The British column was completely

broken up and scattered, and victory perched on the banners of

France. The next result was the fall of Tournay and of seven other

fortresses in the Austrian Netherlands.

Upon hearing of the bravery of the Irish, King Geoi'ge is said to have

exclaimed: " Cursed be the law tiiat deprives me of such subjects."

50. The Peace of Dresden, 1745. — Undismayed by his

reverses Frederic II. continued the contest single-handed, defeated

the Austrians and Saxons under Prince Charles at Hohenfriedberg

in Silesia, and followed the retreating armies into Bohemia. England

strongly urged Maria Theresa to make peace. But failing in this,

England separately settled preliminaries with Frederic guaranteeing

him the possession of Silesia. Between Austria and Prussia the

war went on, and a fresh victory at Sohr in Bohemia won by Fred-

eric's genius over the stronger army of Prince Charles (Sept.)

and another sanguinary success obtained by Leopold of Dessau over

the Saxons at Kesselsdorf in Saxony (Dec.) led to the desired Peace

of Dresden. Maria Theresa guaranteed to Frederic the territorial

possessions accorded 1o him in the Peace of Breslau, whilst Fred-

eric a(;knovvledged the disputed vote, of Bohemia and recognized

Francis 1. as Emperor.
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OO. Charles Edward in Scotland, 17-45-46. — Charles

Edward, James III.'s son, styk'd Priuc-e of Wales l>y the Jacobites,

the Young Pretender by the Hanoverians, landed in the western

Highlands, July, 1745, Avith only seven followers. In August he

raised the royal standard at Glenfinnan at the head of 1,GOO men,

proclaimed his fatlier as James VIII. of Scotland and Jarnes III. of

England, and marched straight to Edinburgh where he was royally

welcomed. "With 2,500 Highlanders he stampeded in seven minutes

the English forces under Sir John Cope at Preston Pans. With

G,000 men he crossed the border, took CarUsle, and without rousing

either great spnpathy or serious opposition marched as far as Derby,

where a stronger English army awaited him . The Prince was for

boldly marching upon London, but could not prevail on the chiefs

to foUoAv, and had to turn back. At Falkirk he scattered another

English troop, but was then forced to encounter the Duke of Cum-
berland, who had been recalled from the Netherlands, and who had

noAV entered Scotland at the head of 8,000 men trained in the con-

tinental war. The decisive battle was fought at Culloden, the last

battle on Scotch territory. The first line of the enemy was broken

by the vigorous charge of the Highlanders, but the second stood

firm and overwhelmed the Scots by their superior numbers and train-

ing. By slaughtering or burning to death the wounded Higlanders,

Cumberland has deservedly earned and retained the nickname of

"The Butcher." Charles Edward was a fugitive. He owed his

life to the courage and touching fidelity of the Highlanders.

Though hundreds knew of his hiding-places, though £30,000 were

set on his head, yet not one was found to betray his fallen chief,

and after many hair-breadth escapes he again reached the shores of

France. As the Scotch Episcopalians were Jacobites, English leg-

islation in 1746 and later, though opposed by the bishops, nearly

crushed out the Episcopalian sjstem in Scotland, and unfrocked

most of the Episcopalian clergy.

The Stuarts withdrew. James III. died 1765, his son 1788. His brother,

Cardinal Henrj', who died in 1807, was the last Stuart of the male
Hue. The female line, desceudiug from Henrietta, the youngest daughter

of Charles I., was continued in the Dukes of Savoy aud Kings of Sardinia

aud Italy.
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61. End of the Succession War, — lu Italy, where the King of Sardinia

fought ou the side of Austria, aud Spaiu ou tlie side of France, the war
had been waged with varyiug fortune, until 1746 Austria recovered almost

everything she had lost in the preceding years, aud completely defeated the

Franco -Spanish army at Piacenza.

In the Netherlands success was uniformly on the side of France. They
not only held all the Austrian Netherlands but conquered a considerable por-

tion of the Dutcli Republic. On the other hand, after tlie death of Philip V.,

174G, France was practically deserted by his successor, Ferdiuaud II., while

some of her American aud Indian possessions were talien, others threatened,

and lier navy almo.st destroyed by the English fleets. As Austria aud Sar-

dinia were the only powers that desired to continue the war, they were

offered the alternative ))y the otlicr allies of either joining the preliminaries

drawn up at Aachen or fighting alone.

62. The Peace of Aachen, 1748.— The Peace of Aachen which

ended the war of the Austrian succession was concluded on the

basis of a mutual restoration of all conquests made in Europe and

beyond the seas. The only exception was the cession by Austria of

the Duchies of Parma, Piacenza and Guastalla to Don Philip, second

son of Elizabeth of Spain. Thus the second secundo-geniture of

the Spanish Bourbons was established in Italy, and the fourth Bour-

bon court in Europe. Austria confirmed the cession of Silesia to

Frederic II. and obtained the recognition of the imperial election

and of the Pragmatic Sanction. The succession of the House of

Hanover, both in England and in Hanover, w^as guaranteed. Two
points which contained the germs of a future war were left unde-

cided : The right claimed by Spain of searching English vessels,

which had originally led to the naval w^ar between the two powers,

and the disputed boundaries between the French and the English

possessions in North America. It is therefore time to turn our

attention to the American colonies.

Lecky, I, '.i, 41.')-t70. — Lord Malion; Coxe; Morris; Martiu; Uuriiy (see prev.

chap.). — (jlulzot: Pop. Hist, of /^7Yjncc. — Wilson: Marshal Sa.re (111. Soldiers).—
Chambers: Jliit. of the Ifebell. of 7 746. — Chev. de Johnstone: Afemoirs of the Jieb. of
77-/^. — Jesse: Memoirs of the Pretenders. —A. Shield: The Cardinal of York (the last

Stuarts). D. It. '9t!, 3.



CHAPTER IV.

THE COLONIES OF NORTH AMERICA.

§1-

FOUNDATION OF THE COLONIES.

63. North America. — At the time of colonization there may
have been some 200,000 or 300,000 Indians scattered over the vast

expanse of the North American continent. Mexico and Florida were

Spanish possessions. The Atlantic seaboard from Florida to Canada

was settled by the English with a sprinkling of colonists from

Holland, Sweden and other European countries. French settlers

occupied the country north of the English colonies, the St. Lawrence

valle}", sending out spurs of Catholic missions and commercial posts

along the great lakes and the water-course of the Mississippi, all

subject to France. In tlie Spanish and English colonies a strong

negro population was living in servitude.

64. Florida. — Ponce de Leon, a companion of Columbus, dis-

covered Florida in 1512 for Spain. The name Florida then signified

not only the peninsula but the country stretching northward and

eastward to an indefinite extent. For a time Huguenot settlers, sent

out by Admiral Cohgny, disputed a portion of Florida, but after a

sanguinary struggle, disgraceful for both parties, the Spaniards finally

maintained their ground and founded St. Augustine, the oldest town

in the United States, 1565.

In 1G96 Pensacola, founded by Spaniards from Mexico, became

the border town of Western Florida.

65. New France. — Pier de Gast, Sieur de Monts, effected the

first permanent settlement for France at PortEoyalin Acadia, 1604.

Acadia originally comprised all the countiy from Pennsylvania to

New Brunswick. In course of time the term Acadia was restricted

(43)
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to what is now Nova Scotia ; tlie valley of the St. Lawrence became

known as Canada anji the French possessions in America as New
France. A colony sent out by de Monts under Champlain founded

Quebec, 1608. Following earlier Recollect (Franciscan) mission-

aries, the Jesuits undertook in 1632 the conversion of the Hurons,

the Abnakis, the Chippewas and other northern tribes, and founded

at Quebec a flourishing center for far-stretching missions. Among
the savage and warlike Iroquois they had at first little success.

Martyrdom, accompanied by all the excesses of Indian cruelty,

frequently ended a life of constant hardship. Martyrs, like FF.

Brebeuf, Lallemant, Jogues, Bressani, Daniel, Garnier, inspired

increasing numbers of their brethren to follow in their footsteps.

When in 1679 the Huron missions were destroyed by the Mohawks,

the hereditary foes of the Hurons, the missionaries followed the

fugitives along the great lakes, and carried the gospel and the

French name to what are now Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and "Wis-

consin. Father .Marquette discovered the Mississippi in 1673, and

floated down the great river a distance of over 1,000 miles. Cav-

alier de la Salle in 1682 descended the Mississippi to the Gulf of

Mexico, and named the vast territories along the river Louisiana, in

honor of Louis XIV. From the south the Canadian d'Iberville,

entered the river at the mouth and began to settle what are now the

States of Mississippi and Alabama. New Orleans was founded by

Law's famous Louisiana Company in 1718. Yet in all their settle-

ments the number of French was in no period more than one-tenth

of the population that occupied the English colonies. Unlike their

English neighbors they cared little for agriculture, if we except the

simple Norman peasants of Acadia ; the adventurous Frenchmen

preferred to be hunters, trappers, travelers or explorers.

66. English Colonies— Southern Group. — The thirteen

English colonies on the Atlantic coast may be divided into three

groups : the southern group centering in Virginia, the northern

group centeriug in Massacluidsetts, and the middle group with New
Yoik for its center. The southern group comprises besides Vir-

ginia, INIaryland, tlie two Carolinas and Georgia, all carved out of

the original territory of Virginia.
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67. Virginia. — Virgiuia recolvcd its name from Walter Raleigli^ who
made au uusucccssful attempt at colouization, iu honor of Queen Elizabeth.

The first permanent settlement of Virginia was effected at Jamestown, 1007,

by a colony of English gentlemen and criminals sent out by the London
Company. Saved from being hopelessly scattered at the very start by
Captain John Smith, " the Fatlier of Virginia," the struggling colony Aveut

through all the stages of disappointment, misery, discouragement, anarchy,

martial law and despotism (under Argall), until with tlie arrival of Sir

George Yeardley, the " House of Burgesses," the first representative body
in America, was organized in 1019. In 1024, when the London Company
was dissolved, Virginia became a royal province and remained so, with a

short interruption, until the War of Independence. Virgiuia became the

most populous as well as the richest of the English colonies;^ Tobacco, cul-

tivated by negro and white slaves, was both the staple and the currency of

Virginia.

68. Maryland. — Under a charter of 103.', a portion of the Virginia terri-

tory was transferred to George Calvert, first Lord Baltimore. Sir George
had resigned the secretaryship of State to embrace the Catholic faith, when
Catholicity was bitterly opposed in England. Cecil, the second Lord Balti-

raoi'e, now Proprietary Governor, intrusted the execution of the charter to

his younger brother, Leonard Calvert, and named the colony Maryland iu

houor of Queen Maria Henrietta. The chief o])ject of the colony was to

provide au asylum for the persecuted Catholics of England. John Leonard
Calvert aud some two or three hundred colonists, mostly Catholic gentlemen,

with their dependents, accompanied by Father White aud three other Jesuits,

arrived on two vessels, the Ark and the Dove. They sailed up the Potomac,
planted the cross in the heart of America, and paying the Indians for the

laud, they founded the town of St. Mary's. The rapidly increasing pros-

perity of the colony was due (a) to the religious guidance by which the

settlers pi"ortted from the ))eginniug, (b) to the mutual acts of kindness and

charity exchanged between the settlers aud the ludiaus, (c) to the religious

toleration granted by the Catholic government aud euacted as law by the

colonial legislature. The couversiou of the ludiaus progi'essed rapidly.

Marylaud had never any serious Indian troubles within her frontiers. A
boundary 'dispute between Marylaud and Pennsylvania was settled by the

establishment of " Mason aud Dixon's Line " drawn by two surveyors

according to au agreement between the Maryland proprietor and Penn's

heirs in 1732.

69 The Carolinas. — Carolina was another parcel of the Virginia grant.

A charter was issued by Charles II. iu 1663 to seven proprietors of whom
the most prominent were the Lords Clareudou aud Albemarle (Hyde and

Monk). The Graud Model, the most absurd constitution ever devised for a

new colony, was drawn up by the freethinkers Shaftesbury and Locke. The

settlers began their political life by dividing the one province of Carolina
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into two govei'nnients, ami by overthrowing the Graud Model. The only

provision retained was tlie clause that every freeman should have absolute

power over his negro slaves. Turbulence, lawlessness and a double slave

trade, one of importation from Africa, the other of exportation to the West

Indies, were the characteristics of tliese colonies.

70. Georgia. — Georgia was carved out of Carolina as Carolina was carved

out of Yirj^inia. James Oglethorpe, an Englisli piiilantliropist, for a time

a volunteer in the army of Prince Eugene, established Georgia under a

charter of George 11. and chose the site of Savannah for his capital. Insolv-

ent de])tors from England, Moravians and Lutherans from Germany, Scottish

Highlanders, the needy and the persecuted of many countries sought a home

here. Oglethorpe absolutely excluded slavery from his colony.

71. The Xortheru or New England Group. — The northern

group comprises Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Connecti-

cut and Rhode Island. The name of New England was given to

this territory by John Smith of Virginia in an unsuccessful attempt

at colonization, IGIS. In 1G20 James I. incorporated forty of his

subjects as " the Council established at Plymouth in the County of

Devon, for the planting, ruling, ordering and governing of New
England." Tlie territorial grant extended from 40° to 48° N. L. and

from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

72 Plymouth — The first permanent settlement was fouuded by 102

Puritan Separatists or Independents, who had first emigrated from England

to Holland, where they were known as the "Pilgrims." They sailed to

New England on tlie Mayflower and lauded at Cape Cod. After the neces-

sary explorations the nineteen families of the Mayflower settled at Ply-

mouth, 1 C20. Plymouth increased but slowly, and as a separate colony never

prospered. It was al)sorbed l)y Mas.sachusetts in 1G92.

73. Massachusetts, — Otlier English Puritans led by John Endicott,

founded Salem, 1G28, and ol)tained from Charles I. the Charter of the

Massacliusetts Bay Colony, by wliich the government was transferred to

America and vested in tlie colonists. Upon tlie arrival of John Wintlirop

with 1,500 settlers and tlie Massachusetts Charter, Boston and a number of

other towns were founded, 1G30. The colony prospered rapidly and soon

became the most influential and the most domineering of the New England
Colonies.

74. Maine and New Hampshire. — In \(V22 a portion of tlie domain of

New Kngiand was carved out as tlie province of Maine and granted to

Fernando Gorges and Jolin Mason. In 1G2'J the two colonizers divided the
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province, and Mason called his part New Hampshire. Both Maine and New
Hampshire were at times united with Massachusetts, and again returned to

the proprietary government of Gorges and Mason or their heirs.

75. Connecticut. — The first settlement on the Connecticut river was

the military post of some Plynx)Uth men at Windsor on territory also claimed

by the Dutch. Sayl)rooke, at the mouth of the Connecticut, was founded

by Massacliusetts' emigrants under a charter granted by the Council for

New England to Viscount Say and Seal and Lord Brooke, 1C35. The same

year the Council surrendered its charter to the crown. At once a strong

immigration of Massachusetts people who looked with disfavor on the

theocratic policy of the Bay Colony, settled in and around Hartford, Wether-

field and Windsor, and established the separate colony or commonwealth

of Connecticut, 1630-37. In 1638 the three towns drew up the first Ameri-

can constitution independently of King, Parliament, Charter or mother

colony.

Another independent colony. New Haven, was founded in 1638 by a com-

pany of London traders. The only title which tliey had to their land, was
that of a fictitious purchase (nine coats for many miles of land) from the

Indians. They formed the first and only known government by a mere

social contract signed by every member of the commonwealth, a century

before Eousseau elaborated his system of the Social Contract. Saybrooke

was merged in the colony of Connecticut in 1044, New Haven in 1605.

76. Rhode Island. — Rhode Island was founded by Roger Williams, a

young preacher of Salem, a champion of freedom of conscience for all

except Catholics, and a talker for the rights of the Indians. His denuncia-

tions, that the magistrates had no power in religion, that the King had no

right to take away their lands from the Indians without paying for them,

that the Engli.sh charters were of doubtful legality, turned the Massa-

chusetts authorities into his enemies. Like many others, he was prosecuted

and banished for his opinions. In 1630 he founded Providence Plantation

in the territory of the Narragansetts from whom he purchased the land.

Another party of exiles from Massachusetts bought the Island of Aquiday

from the Narragansetts, 'and called it Rhode Island. In 1647 the four towns

of Providence and Rhode Island united under a royal charter, and estab-

lished a purely democratic government without any state religion. Rhode

Island had to contend with the hostility both of the Dutch Colony and of

Massachusetts. The United Colonies of New England, the first union of

American colonies (1643-66) comprising Massachusetts, Plymouth, Con-

necticut and New Haven, formed for the purpose of defense against the

Dutch and the Indians, was also hostile to Rhode Island.

77. The Middle Group.— The middle group of colonies, com-

prising New York, New Jersey, Delaware and Pennsylvania, was
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originally settled by the Dutch and the Swedes, and with the excep-

tion of Pennsylvania, came to England hy conquest.

78. New York and New Jersey. — After the discover}' of the Delaware

Bay and the Hudsou river, 1609, by Henry Hu^lson, an Englishman in Dutch

service, the lively fur trade springing up between Holland and the natives,

led to the erection of some trading posts and military forts, and the explora-

tion of the Connecticut, New Jersey and Delaware shores. The whole

region claimed by the Dutch was called New Nctlierlands, and ruled by

governors on behalf of the Dutch West India Company, cstal)lished 1G2I.

The claims of the Dutch gave rise to frequent conflicts with the English on

the Connecticut and the Swedes on the Delaware. Peter Miuuit, the first

of the four Dutch governors, founded New Amsterdam on Manhattan

Island, 1626. Further up the river was Fort Orange, the second place of

importance. The success of the colony was due to its favorable situation

on one of the best harbors of the world, to the influx of settlers from

every quarter, as the colony was soon thrown open to free immigration, to

religious toleration in the absence of wrangling parsons, and to the treaty

of peace concluded with the Five Nations, the most powerful Indian con-

federacy of the Iroquois. When the New Netherlands were conquered by

the English and New Amsterdam became New York, New Jersey received

its present name and was granted by the Duke of York to Lords Berkeley

and Carteret. Under William III. New Jersey became a royal province.

Thomas Dongan, governor of New York, " a man of integrity, moderation

and genteel manners," but " a professed papist," called the first assembly

of New York, 1G83, settled finally the boundary dispute between New York
and Connecticut, and gave a city charter to New York, which was one of

the most lilieral ever bestowed upon a colouial city. The Dongan charter

was, till lately, the fundamental law of tlie city of New York.

79. Delaware. — In 1038, when Sweden was ruled by Queen Christina, a

colony of Swedes made its appearance on the Delaware Bay and founded

Christiana. The settlement prospering for a time, extended into what later

became Pennsylvania, and was called New Sweden. Peter Stuyvesaut, the

last Dutch governor, annexed New Sweden to the New Netherlands. With
the fall of the Dutch possessions Delaware passed luider English rule.

80. Pennsylvania. — In 1681 Charles H. granted William Penn, the son

of Admiral Penn and tlie leader of the English Quakers, a large tract west

of the Delaware, 26,000,000 acres of the best land in the world, in exchange

for a de])t due to his father, and called it Peiuisylvania. The Duke of York
subsefjuently added Delaware to the grant. In 1682 Penn founded Phil-

adelpliia and concluded a treaty of peace and friendship with the Indiau.s.

The richness of the soil, Penn's i)eaceful, just and l)eneflcent disposition,

and the religious toleration and political franchise which he granted to
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all who believed in God and abstained from work on Sunday, made the

settlement successful from the begiuuiug. During Peuu's absence from

America, Delaware was granted a separate assembly. The Quaker's friend-

ship for James II. brought upon him the persecution of William and Mai-y

and the forfeiture of his charter, which was, however, restored, when he

had proved his innocence of treason.
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SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS STATE OF THE COLONIES.

81. Population. — The free immigrants during colonial times were, as a

rule, men of strong character who had abandoned their country for religious

or political convictions. They were nearly all agriculturists and freehold-

ers, thinly scattered over a large territory. Another class of immigrants

were the white slaves. Such were the cargoes of Irish Catholics who at

frequent intervals since Cromwell's invasion were deported for no other

crime than patriotism and religion — with atrocities scarcely inferior to

those of the African slave trade. Such were the insurgents in the civil

wars of Eug'aud taken in the field and auctioned off to the colonies. In

Virginia they were resold to the .highest bidder. The Scotch and Irish

coasts were lurking-places of pirates, who kidnaped unwary inhabitants

and sold them to American planters. In the early days of Virginia women
were sold as wives for 100-150 pounds of tobacco. Besides the honest and

the persecuted, the refuse of Europe also found its way to America. The
government deported criminals, debtors, "jail-birds; " the Mayor of Lon-

don sent over homeless children picked up from the streets of the city.

After serving out their terms of forced lal)or, from five to seven years and

upward, the "indented servants" acquired the rights of freemen and, in

Virginia, the share allotted to all immigi'ants— tifty acres of land, but in

the outskirts of the cultivated country.

82. Government. — In general the English legislators of the seventeenth

century conceded to the colonies charters which secured to them almost

absolute self-government. In the Proprietary Colonies such as Maryland,

Pennsylvania, Carolina, Delaware, etc., the proprietors appointed the gov-

ernors, and since 1696 authorized them to summon legislative assemblies.

In the Crown Colonies, the governors, the councils and the judges were

appointed by the crown, but the assembly was a representative body elected

by the colonies.

4
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The home government in the New England colonies was more or less

Democratic. The "towns" were a reproduction of the Anglo-Saxon

townships. Their resident inhabitants or freemen constituted the electoral

body, the Anglo Saxon " town moot" which admitted new meml)ers, chose

all local town officers, regulated all local taxation, and sent deputies to the

General Courts, as the representative bodies were called in New England.

The towns were responsible for their own roads, bridges, police, poor

relief and education. They had their grand and petty juries, their militia

regiments, their train-bands and even their whippingposts and stocks as in

England under the rule of Cromwell. Thus all the political power in New

England was concentrated in the town; the county was only a geographical

and later a judicial designation. Tiie southern colonies were aristocratic

in their government. The important political unit was the county, invested

with all the political powers which in New England resided in the town.

The county was responsible to the colonial legislature for its share of

taxation. The townships were laid out by the officers of the county; they

had, however, the right of electing their own officers, and of determining,

in the township meeting, the amount of taxes to be raised for local purposes.

The township submitted an estimate of the sums required to the county

authorities for approval, and were su])ject to county supervision i!i the

exercise of their local rights.

83. Special Forms of Government. — In Massachusetts the g vernment

was theocratic. All the freemen enjoyed the franchise only under a religi-

ous test of narrow Turitanism, so that not one fourth of the adult males

were entitled to vote. Thus instead of a landed aristocracy, Massachusetts

set up an ecclesiastical aristocracy. Rhode Island was a pure democracy,

practically independeut of King and Parliament, and without any State

religion. Connecticut became notorious for its Blue Laws, regulating not

only the opinions, but the minutest actions of the people. In New Haven the

Mosaic Law was declared the fundamental law of the colony. New York

and Pennsylvania in their political institutions ranged with the other

colonies in an inverted order of geographical position: New York with the

aristocratic South, Pennsylvauia with the democratic North. In Virginia

large landed estates were entailed upon the oldest male heir. Each planter

claimed supremacy on his own estate. The rich planters formed an aristoc-

racy, that controlled the selection of tlie local magistrates nominally

appointed by the governor. The Grand Model of Carolina devised by

Shaftesbury and Locke, was an attempt to transfer a feudal system of nob'es,

palatines, landgraves, s'arosts, caziques, leitmen, borrowed from the Ger-

man, Polish, English, Anglo-Saxon and Indian systems, to the wild woods

of tiie Western continent.

84 Political Changes. — The numerous disputes between the settlers

and the proprietors, between the colonies and the home government, gener-

ally ended to the advantage of the crown. Again, the favors shown to
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regicides of Cliaiies I. in some New England colonies, the maintenance of

religious proscription and the violation of the navigation acts led to the

annulment of charters under Charles If., and to the appointment of irre-

sponsil)le governors under James 1 1. This King published the Declaration of

Indulgence in the colonies and appointed one governor (Audros) for New
England, New York and New Jersey. William III. renewed the charters in

a form favorable to the crown, and granted religious toleration to all except

Catliolics. Since 169(5 the government in England could reject a governor

appointed by a proprietor and annul any colonial legislation conflicting with

Acts of Parliament on the same subjects. Henceforth it became a funda-

mental maxim of the British Parliament, to maintain and increase its

ascendency over all polonial authorities, and to restrict American commerce

for the profit of the mother country.

85. The Church in the Colonies. — The colonies were the seats of the

fiercest religious fanaticism, foremost the New England colonies. The

religion of Virginia was intolerant and proscriptive Episcopalianism. The

careful exclusion of Catholics was originally avowed as the special object of

Virginia's colonization. In New England, especially Massachusetts, Church

and State were most intimately blended. The General Courts exercised

supreme control in spiritual as well as in temporal matters. Marriage was

considered a mere civil contract, to be sanctioned by a magistrate. The

magistrates, too^ granted divorces. Baptism was limited as a privilege to

church members. Furious contentions about doctrinal matters, condemna-

tions of " heretical " opinions, banishments of '' heretics," especially Bap-

tists, the burning of witches, fill the annals of New England.

In 1688 a poor Irish woman was executed for witchcraft. In 1(;92

nineteen persons were hanged and one pressed to death for witchcraft at

Salem; 150 were detained in prison and 200 more awaited their trials, before

reason and remonstrance broke the fatal spell.

To bring a Quaker into a New England colony was punishable ])y a fine

of £100. To entertain a Quaker for one hour, was fined with forty shillings.

Quakers themselves, besides being whipped and forced to hard labor in a

house of correction, were to lose their ears, to have their tongues bored

with a red hot iron, and on returning after deportation, to be executed.

Since 1701 any Jesuit or Popish priest was liable, as an incendiary and dis-

turber of the public peace, to perpetual imprisonment, and if an escape were

attempted, to death.

86. Maryland. — Founded as an asylum for the persecuted Catholics of

England, Maryland accorded perfect freedom to all Protestant sects, and

welcomed alike the persecuted Puritans of Virginia and the persecuted

Episcopalians of Massachusetts. With perfect impartiality the Protestants

were granted all the privileges which were possessed by the Catholics. The

law of 1G49 enacted, that "no person within this province, professing to

believe in Jesus Christ, shall be in any way troubled, molested ordiscouute-
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uauced for his or her religion or in any free exercise thereof; " and by the

Catholics at least, the promise of this law ^vas never brolieu. A shameful

sequel followed this almost solitary example of toleration. " The Protest-

ants," says Mr. Lecky, " multiplied in the province. They outnumbered the

Catholics and then enslaved them. The democratic opposition to Lord Bal-

timore assisted them, and the Revolution (of ICSS) gave the signal for the

complete destruction of religious liberty in Maryland. The Catholics were

excluded from all prominent offices in the State which a Catholic had

founded for Catholics." Anglicanism was made the established church in

1704. The Mass was forbidden. Tlie priest and tlie Catholic tutor or leader

were alike proscribed.

87. The Penal Laws. — Pennsylvania was the only other colony that

granted honest toleration. The toleration law of Rhode Island expressly

excluded Catliolics. In 1734 the German Catholics were permitted to build

a church in Philadelphia in which Mass was openly celebrated, the only

instance of this kind previous to the War of Independence. Most of the

Irish immigrants in those days were Presbyterians.

With the Revolution which placed William of Orange on the English

throne, came the completion of that system of penal laws against Catholics

which remained for a century and more the ojiprobrium of the colonial

code.
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§ 3.

TREATMENT OF THE INDIANS.

88. The Indians and Their Federations. — When the Europeans arrived

in America, the Indians had settled abodes, towns and villages. Their chief

occupations were hunting, fishing and war. South of the St. Lawrence the

women cultivated the land to a limited extent, chiefly by raising maize or

Indian corn.

To judge by tlieir languages, the North American Indians formed large

nations or confederacies of kindred tribes. Tlieir different dialects are

reduced to five general heads. The harsh Algonquin was spoken from the

Hudson Bay southeast to the Chesapeake and southwest to the Mississippi

and Ohio. Witliin the limits of the tribes of the Algonquin speech and al-

most surrounded by them, several powerful confederacies along the great

lakes, such as the Ilurons, the Iroquois, the Eries, spoke the softer Wyandot

languages. The Cherokee is peculiar to a confederacy of the same name who
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occupied the southeru valleys of the Alleghauies. The common uanic of

the Mobiliau, rich iu vowels and iudicatiug the influence of the southeru

climate, included the dialects of the Choctaws, the Chickasas, the Creeks

and other inhabitants of the lower Mississippi Valley and the Savannah.

The Dacotah or Sioux is still spoken iu many dialects by the tribes west of

the Mississippi. Apart from these principal language groups there existed

tribes in different parts of the continent that spoke iu tongues peculiar to

themselves.

89. Government. — The government was of the simplest. It comprised

the tribal chieftainship and the tribal council. The chieftainship Avas

usually hereditai'v. The chief was the guide rather than the ruler of his

tribe or village, having neither guard, nor prisons, nor officers of justice.

In the council all grown men had the right of speech. It decided on peace,

war and alliances and had jurisdiction in criminal matters of national or

tribal importance. Private crimes were either punished by private ven-

geance, or compromised between the pai'ties concerned.

90. Character. — The North Americau Indians are grave and gloomy,

cool and deliberate, respectful and attentive iu council, hospitable to

friends, implacable to enemies. They are trained from infancy to endure

with stolid composure taunts and blows and every sort of ill treatment.

But their passions once roused, they are sullen, treacherous, iuappeasable,

and unspeakably cruel, especially in torturing their captives. The intro-

duction of ardent spirits has completely demoralized the Indian. On
account of intemperance whole tribes have "' died in their tracks.''

91. Religion.— The Indians l)elieve iu the "Great Spirit." the immortality

of the soul, and a future reward of the brave iu the happy hunting grounds.

They .believe in a great number of subordinate spirits or mauitous, that are

either superior types of animal life (the mauitou of the buffalo, the boar),

or imaginary l^eings dwelling in the forests, rivers, mouutains, in aU nature

(mauitou of the Mississippi). They chiefly worship mauitous that inspire

fear. The mauitou of war was woi'shiped with human sacrifices. The one

Great Spirit ruling above all is too high for worship. Their priests, sor-

cerers or medicine men, are credited with knowing the secrets of nature

and the meaning of dreams which play a great part in the gross super-

stitions of the Indians. Polygamy was not frequent though not dishonor-

able among them.

92. The French and the Indians. — As to the treatment of the Indians

by the three principal European nations that occupied America, it may be

broadly stated that the Spanish method was conversion and amalgamation

with or without enslavement of the natives; the French luethod, conversion

and amalgamation without enslavement; the English method extermination

or enslavement without conversion or amalgamation. The French always

recognized au immortal soul redeemed by Christ iu the Indians. They
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called lliciii '' ))rotlicrs " aud ' cliildrcii." Their missionaries sacrificed

everythiuijj for the couversiou of the red man and were largely successful.

The French method of colonization and of dealing with the Indians did not

necessarily involve exterminating warfare, or oppi'ession and injury, or

expulsion of the natives from their soil. Their objects were occupancy of a

portion of the soil, small in comparison with the territory left to the

Indians, peace, commerce and trade, and the christianizing of the natives.

Their sway over the Indians, based on justice aud mutual consent, was
unquestioned, although the French never numbered more than one-tenth of

the English population. Individual cases of aggression and violence

undoubtedly occurred, especially in southern Louisiana, but they were

foreign to the policy of the noble Champlain and his successors. The
French and Indian wars with the Five Nations were provoked by the exter-

minating raids of the fierce Iroquois. "There is nothing similar," says a

modern historian (M. Ludlow), "to the wholesale christianizing of the

Indians in the Spanish colonies or to the vast network of French missions

in Northern America, and to their widespreading influence over the

natives."

93. Puritan Principles as to the Treatment of the Indians. — In the

early colonial enterprises of the English, feelile and attended by disaster as

they were, the Indians were invariably the supporters aud benefactors of the

white man. In every case the kindly actions of the savages were ill requited.

The New England Puritans looked upon the natives as ^' a doomed race of

Adam " under a curse, whose existence had no value even to the Indian

himself. Although a number of very loose contracts were made with the

Indians, in which valuable districts were bought for trinkets, wampum strings,

tools, arms, kitchen utensils or small sums of money, yet the real principles

upon which the settlers acted, were clearly expressed by Dr. Increase

Mather: ^- That the heathen people, amongst whom we live, and whose

lands the Lord God of our fathers has given to us for a rightful posses-

sion," etc. Cotton Mather calls Satan "the old landlord " of the Indian

country. Governor Bradford writes of the colonies as "vast aud unpeopled

countries, which are fruitful and fit for habitation, being devoid of all civil

inhabitants, where there are only savage and brutish men which range up

and down little otherwise than the wild beasts of the same." The general

opinion of the Puritans and Dutch Calvinists was, that the Indians were a

part of the vermin aud wild beasts such as wolves aud wild cats, which the

whites have a right to exterminate in order to render the territory habitable

to civilized men. The few meagre attempts to convert tlie Indians to Puri

tanisra were ridiculed and strenuously opposed l)y the mass of the settlers.

Of course, the Indians themselves contributed their part to this antagonism.

Their fierce retaliations, the night attacks, the tomahawk, the scalping knife,

the massacre and the torture, used by them unsparingly when they had the

upper hand, bred a savage spirit in the hearts of the magistrates, preachers

and i)eople, without one redeeming trait of pity. They forgot, that the
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^veight of couderanatiou for ruthless measurt'S and uuchristian wrougs must
fall on the lirst aggressors^ because they were the stronger and more intelli-

gent party, and bound by their profession of Christianity to justice, mercy
and righteousness.

94 Specimens of Indian Wars. — The early settlers of Virginia had been

continuously indebted to the generosity of the natives for rescuing them
from starvation. In return the English insulted and despoiled their bene-

factors and drove them into a conspiracy. Tlu"ee massaci'es of white men
resulted iu a long war of extermination (from 1022), during which it was
enacted by law that no terms of peace should be entertained with the

natives. — In the war of the Dutch with the Indians wholesale massacres

were attended by terror, devastation and barbarous tortu-res which rivaled

iu horror the savagery of the natives. — The I'equods in Connecticut had

slain two Englishmen, one for killing an Indian chief. A body of eighty

English aud 100 Mohicans surprised the chief village of the Pequods, set

it on fire, '• formed a circle around the l)urniug huts, and slew their enemies

without mercy as the fire drove them into sight; COO Pequods, men, women
and children, perished in an hour while but two of the English were lost; of

the rest of the tribe, 200 who surrendered, were sold into slavery, all the

others hunted down and exterminated" (1637).—The Narragansetts came
next. Miantonomo, their noble chief, had been falsely accused before the

magistrates of Massachusetts of dark plots. Forthwith his person was
seized by the Mohicans and surrendered to the commissioners of the United

Colonies. Although lie and his uncle, Canonicu.'^, had been the best friends

aud benefactors if the colony, yet he was doomed to death by four Puritan

ministers. Not long after, a party of Wampanoags had killed eight or uiue

Englishmen in revenge for some private offense. Philip, their chief, who
was the son of the famous Massosoit, the earliest friend of the colonists, is

said to have wept when he heard that a w^hite man's blood had been shed.

The English prepared for war. Within a week the Wampanoags, 700 strong,

were driven from their palisades. Philip fled to the Indians of the interior

aud roused all the tribes, save the Mohicans, from Maine to Connecticut. In

their first onslaught they destroyed twelve or thirteen towns, burnt some 600

houses, and killed in battle or cut off unawares between 500 and 600 settlers.

But retaliation came swift and unsparing. The Wampanoags were extermi-

nated by the butcheries of Captain Church, the Narragansetts by Captain

Winslow. Philip was shot in a swamp, his wife and his son were sold as

slaves to Bermuda. Such is the short story of '• King Philip's War," 1675-76.

Reuben G. Tliwaites: The Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents. — J. G. Shea: Catho-

lic Missions, 1529-lSo4 —G. K Ellis: The Bed Man and the IFhite Man. — Bancroft:

Indian Races of the Pacific States. — Moora; Tiambull: Indian Wars. — Edm. Burke:

European Settlements in Am. — .Schoolcraft.: Historical and Statistical Information, etc. —
Catlin: On the Manners, Customs and Conditions of the Indians. — J. G. Shea: The Jesuits,

Recollects and the Indians (\arrat. iind Crit. Hist.). — Dc Smet: Letters and Sketches —
Luken : Die Traditionen des Menschengeschlechtes. — Parkman : Conspiracy of Pontiac.
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§*•

NEGRO SLAVERY IN NORTH AMERICA.

95. Origin of Negro Slavery. — Negro slavery owed its origin to the

Moorish wars in the Spanish Peuinsula. The Moors dragged thousands of

Christians into slavery, and tlie Spaniards and Portuguese retaliated.

Moorish captives and prisoners of war then purcliased freedom with " black

Moors " or negroes. Alexander III. had, however, reasserted tlie principle

already proclaimed by St. Gregory the Great, tliat " nature having made no

slaves, all men have a natural right to liberty." Slavery was accordingly

treated as a punishment for crime, such as war or rebellion against Chris-

tians, felony, relapse into idolatry or cannibalism. At first, the severity of

bondage was mitigated by benevolent legislation. Commercial slave trade

with its barbarous slave hunts appeared in the middle of the fifteenth century.

The Holy See never sanctioned the slave trade, but since Eugene IV. repeat-

edly condemned the iniquitous 'traffic. Paul III. twice passed sentence of

excommunication against Europeans who would enslave negroes or any

other class of men. Cardinal Ximenes opposed the introduction of negroes

into Hispaniola though authorized by the Spanish law. Las Casas, who in

his charity for the weaker Indians had advised tiie employment of the

stronger negroes in the colonies, lived to regret his counsel.

96. England and the Slave Trade. — England became interested in the

slave trade tlirough the pirate Jolm Hawkins. Elizabeth herself was allured

by the gain so easi y gotten and engaged in the smuggling and selling of

negro slaves. Her example was followed by all the Stuarts and the earlier

Hanover kings who each in his turn founded one or more slave trading com-

panies. In 1749 the slave trade, until then monopolized by these'companies,

was thrown open to all British subjects free from taxes. By the Assicnto

contract, which Bolingbroke secured in the Peace of Utreclit, England

obtained the monopoly of importing into the Spanish West Indies 1-14,000

negroes at the rate of 4,800 a year, at a fixed duty, with the riglit of import-

ing any further number at a lower duty. Thus the Southern States of the

future Union were all peopled with negro slaves. Before the Peace of

Utrecht the colonies Avere equally responsible with the home government

for the slave trade. But after the peace the encouragement of this trafiic

became tiie principal object of England's colonial policy, "the pillar and

support" of her trade in America. All Africa was convulsed with civil

wars and infested by bands of native slave huntei's after victims for the

English trade. Bancroft in a careful coujputation estimates the number of

negroes imported by the English alone, between 167() and 1776 — the century

preceding the prohi])ition of the slave trade by tlie American Congress— at

3,000,000, without counting the untold numbers that perished on the voyage.

The attempts of some of the colonies to prohibit or restrict the importation

of negroes was invariably defeated by England.
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97. Slavery in the Colonies. — The flrst slaves were conveyed to Vir-

ginia in a Dutcli vessel, 1619. New England saw the flrst importation, 1G37.

Henceforth slavery existed in all the colonies, both Dutch and English;

but it speedily gravitated to the South. Although the importation of slaves

in New England was never considerable, yet the slave trade Avas mainly
carried on by ships from Massachusetts and Rhode Island, which carried

rum to Africa and brought back slaves to the southern colonies and to the

West Indies. By 1763 there were about 300,000 negroes in North America.
The treatment of slaves depended to a great extent on the character of

those who owned them. In the North they dwelt under the same roof with
their masters and were employed in agriculture and domestic services.

Public opinion protected them against cruelty. In Maryland, Virginia, the

Carolinas and Georgia, they dwelt in detached huts and worked on the

tobacco, rice and cotton plantations. In families imbued with the spirit of

Christianity, they were treated like members of the household. This was
especially the case in the old Catholic families of Miiryland. In general,

however, their lot was that of hopeless, abject and crushing servitude.

As the supply of slaves was a))undant, bad masters found it to their interest

to work them to death, and to get new hands. When Georgia adopted
slavery with the approval of Methodist ministers, including Whitefleld and
the two Wesleys, it added a clause for the religious instruction of the

negroes. But outside of Georgia, and parts of Maryland and Pennsylvania,

little heed was given to the conversion of the slaves. Many thought that

baptism would invalidate their titles of ownership. Others feared that

even primary and religious education would turn the slaves against their

oppressors. The Protestant Society for the Propagation of the Gospel sent

missionaries to the western coast of Africa, but absolutely refused to con-
vert their own slaves in Barbadoes.

98. Legislation. — Virginia in lier first slave law (1663) enacted the

clause, that mulatto children should l)e bond or free according to the condi-

tion of the mother, thus declaring the greatest number of mulatto children

slaves. Maryland reversed the law and thereby freed the greatest number
of such children. Successive legislation discouraged enfranchisement and
made the master absolute lord over the negro. The law did not account as

felony the killing of a slave resulting from extreme correction. Absconding
or fugitive slaves who resisted apprehension could be lawfully wounded or
killed. Slave legislation reached its climax early in the eighteenth century
when slaves were declared, by the English law, legal merchandize, and l^y

the colonial law real estate, being a fixture of the soil. Thus in the long
lapse of years the institution of slavery created a landed aristocracy
infinitely worse than the feudal nobility of the middle ages.

ILecky II. .5 —Histories of the U. S. esp. IJlldreth and Bancroft.— l^ndlovi: War oj
Amer. Independence. —G. W. Williams: History of the Negro Jiace in Am. — Sgq Woi^B
to a, III. Ch. 1 on the Slavery Question,
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§ 5.

CONTACT OF COLONIAL WITH EUROPEAN HISTORY.

99. Codfisheries. — The codflsheries on the coast and banks of New-
foundland, discovered in the days of Henry VII. by the Cabots,and utilized

from that day to the present, formed the flrst link between Europe and

North America.

100. Treaty of St, Germain, 1C32,— The last of the Hugue-

not wars iu which Charles I. and Buckingham took part, w'as the

first European war that reached over to North America. In 1G29

Kirk took Quebec under a commission of Charles I. The seizure

happened two months after the termination of the Anglo-French

war. Cardinal Richelieu as Protector of Canada insisted on resti-

tution. Diplomatic negotiations accompanied by some desultory

lighting in New France finally led to the Peace of St. Germain, 1632,

in which England recognized New France, Canada and Acadia as

French possessions.

101. Acadia Taken and Restored by England. — When
the Anglo-Dutgh war about the Navigation Act broke out between

Cromwell and Holland (1052-54), Cromwell ordered a New England

expedition under Sedgwick to attack the New Netherlands. The

Peace of London, however, was concluded before the expedition

sailed. By secret orders from Cromwell, Sedgwick attacked and

conquered Acadia, 1655. Acadia remained an English province

under the name of Nova Scotia, till the Peace of Breda, 1668.

102 Acquisition of New York by England. — The open disregard of the

Navigation Act in the dealings of tlie English colonies with the New Nether-

lands deprived England of a considerable revenue, whilst the self-govern-

ment of the English settlers was considered by the Stuarts as injurious to

the sovereignty of the mother country. Clarendon, then Chancellor, saw iu

the conquest of the Dutch possessions the means of bringing the English

subjects into closer dependence on the King. Accordingly he purchased a

forgotten claim, contained in the New England Patent, covering the terri-

tory from the Connecticut to the Delaware, part of Maine, and some islands

Charles II. vested this claim in his brother, the Duke of York. James

being the presumptive heir, this claim was expected to be merged in the

crown at his accession.
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In 1664 a small English fleet, reinforced by colonial forces,

appeared before New Amsterdam, and demanded and obtained the

surrender of the city and the country without bloodshed. The capit-

ulation confirmed the inhabitants in the possession of their property,

the exercise of their religion, and their freedom as citizens. The

names of New Amsterdam and New Netherlands were changed into

New York, that of Fort Orange into Albany, in honor of James

Duke of York and Albany. This seizure was one of several acts of

hostility which led to the first Anglo-Dutch war under Charles II.

(1665-67). France entered the contest as England's ally in 1666.

In the Peace of Breda between Holland, England and France, En-

gland retained New York and Delaware, restored Acadia to France

in exchange for some islands in South America, and left Surinam to

Holland.

In the second Anglo-Dutch war (1672-74), a Dutch squadron

reconquered the New Netherlands. But the Peace of Westminster

gave New York and Delaware to England on the principle of a

mutual restoration of conquests. Thus every mile of the American

coast from Maine to South Carolina was at length under the flag of

England.

103. King Williams' War, 1689-90 and 169G-97.— The

War of the Palatine Succession (1689-97) was called in the colonies

King William's war. The question of the English succession was

uppermost in America ; that of the Palatine succession in Europe.

As William III. had sent no instructions, the colonies acted for them-

selves. They rejected the offer of neutrality which Louis XIV. had

made in order to prevent Indian warfare. The Indians of Canada

and Maine sided with the French, the Five Nations of the Iroquois

with the English colonies.

Hostilities opened at Dover, New Hampshire, where Major Richard Wald-

ron, who had betrayed 350 Abeuakis iuto slavery, was surprised by the

Penacook Indians of Maine and killed with 23 others. Next followed the

massacre of 200 Canadians at Lachine and the temporary occupation of

Montreal by a band of English and 1500 Iroquois. But Frontenac, Gover-

nor of Canada, avenged his losses by the capture of tliree colonial forts

(Sclienectady, N. Y.; Salmon Falls, N. H.; Casco Bay, Maine), 1G89.

In the meantime, the first Colonial Congress representing New York,

Massachusetts, I'lynioutli, Connecticut, met at New York, and resolved to
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conquer Canada. Sir William Pliip.s,who had taken Port Royal andelTected

the submission of Acadia, sailed Avith 3i vessels and 2,000 troops to Quebec.

This undertaking, however, proved a signal failure as well as the march upon
Montreal of the New York contingent under Governor Leisler. This double

disaster and the retaking of Port Royal by the French put an end to the first

period of the war. In 169G the Canadians captured Fort Pemaquid in Maine,

harassed the Five Nations, and were on the point of attacking Newfound-
land, when the Peace of Ryswick terminated hostilities in Europe and

America.

The Peace of Ryswick imposed on the American combatants a

reciprocal restitution of all conquests and intrusted the regulation of

the American frontiers to an international boundary commission,

which never met.

The Five Nations were not included in the Peace of Ryswick. Both
France and England contended for an alliauce with the Iroquois. But
wh.lst William III. tried by all means to make them recognize his sov-

ereignty, France promised not to touch their national existence. Besides,

many Iroquois had become earnest Catholics. A law passed in New York,

17C0, prohibiting any Catholic missionary under penalty of death to enter

the territory of the Iroquois, induced them to side with France. A treaty

of peace with the Indians and tlie autliorities of Canada was signed in a

general assembly before the walls of Montreal, 1701.

104. Queen Anne's War, 1701-1713. — The War of the

Spanish Succession is called in America Queen Anne's War. In

King William's War, France alone was fighting the colonies ; in the

present war France and Spain were united. The colonies that

entered the contest were New England, because of its neighborhood

to the French, and South Carolina, because of its neighborhood to

the Spaniards. The Five Nations, in accordance with the Peace of

Montreal, refused to attack the Indians of Canada. Schuyler, of

New York, negotiated a treaty of neutrality with Canada, thus New
York was not engaged in the struggle until 1709 and 1711, when the

failure and disgrace of its two expeditions had the only result of

burdening the colou}^ with a heavy debt.

105. The War in the Sovith. — The object of the Indian wars in South

Carolina was not so much to punish or destroy the natives as to capture

slaves for the West Indies. Therefore a bounty was offered for every

Indian prisoner. This style of warfare with its accompanying atrocities

roused the Indians to deeds of retaliation, and finally drove the Tuscaroras
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northward, where they joined the confederacy of the Five Nations as the

sixth. The Yemassees Avere driven into Florida.

James Moore, the governor of South Carolina, organized a force

of 1,200 men, took command of the fleet, and made Colonel Daniel

commander of the land forces. The first deeds of these heroes were

an attack on the peaceful missions of the Franciscans on the coast

of what later became Georgia, the homes of converted and civilized

Indians. Their villages were destroyed, their churches burnt, the

converts killed or sold into slavery, and the surviving missionaries

carried away as prisoners. Moore then advanced upon St. Augus-

tine, and destroyed the town and the Franciscan mission. But the

vigorous defense of the citadel by Don Joseph de la Cerda, and the

appearance in the offing of two Spanish men of war, forced the

governor to a hasty and undignified retreat, 1702. At the head of

fifty whites and 1,000 heathen savages Mooi'e then attacked the

numerous towns of the Indians living on the Bay of Apalache, who

had been converted and pai'tly civilized by the Spanish missionaries.

The indiscriminate massacre of the missionaries and of 800 converts,

the tortures inflicted by the heathen tribesmen on their Catholic

victims and the sale of 1,400 captives into slavery fill a page in the

history of religious persecution rather than of civilized w^arfare.

106. The War in tlie ]N'orth. — A New England raid into the

Canadian and Indian territory brought the northern natives down

upon Maine and New Hampshire and into the very heart of Mas-

sachusetts, 1704. A first attempt of Massachusetts in 1707 to

reduce Port Royal failed. After a preparation of two years, an

English and American fleet took Port Royal, which received the

name of Annapolis in honor of Queen Anne. Acadia was reduced

and became Nova Scotia, 1710. In the following year a far more

powerful armament was equipped to conquer Canada. Sir Walker

with a fleet of 15 men-of-war and 40 transports was to take Quebec,

and Nicholson, governor of New York, to march upon Montreal.

Incompetency and a severe storm on the St. Lawrence frustrated the

attempt on Quebec, and discouragement that on Montreal. The

Peace of Utrecht, 1713, secui-ed Nova Scotia, the Hudson Bay and

Straits, and the fisheries of Newfoundland, to Great Britain.
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The boundary question between the French and the English territories

was as little decided by the Peace of Utrecht as on former occasions, and

remained a bone of contention for the future. After the Peace of Utrecht

the English government promised the Catholic Acadians freedom of wor-

ship and released them from the obligation of fighting against their French

countrymen. From this period to-the War of the Austrian Succession there

was only border warfare with the Indians during which Massachusetts

obtained cessions of territory from the Indians by fair and foul means,

and ruthlessly destroyed the Catholic missions of the Abeuakis in Maine.

107. King- George's War, 1740-48. — King George's War
is known in Europe as the War of the Austrian-Succession. The

only important event of this war in America was the capture of

Louisburg on Cape Breton Island at the principal entrance of the

gulf and river of St. Lawrence. Louisburg, attacked from the sea

by the English Commodore Warren, and from the land by 4,000

colonial troops under William Pepperell, capitulated after a siege of

fifty days. But the Peace of Aachen compelled England to restore

Louisburg and Cape Breton Island to France.

Parkman: A Half Century of Conflict; C. Frontenac, Neio France and Louis XIV.;

Montcalm and Wolfe.



CHAPTER V.

THE SEVEN YEARS' WAB.

§1.

AMERICAN CAUSES OF THE SEVEN YEARS' WAR.

108. Conflicting Claims of France and England. — The

Seven Years' War in Europe had its remote cause in an outbrealc of

hostilities between France and England in North America. It was

this hostility which, for the first time, determined the rearrangement

of European alliances, England and Prussia against Austria and

France. The claims of England and France to the interior of the

continent were irreconcilable. France based her claims (a) on dis-

covery and exploration made under the patronage and at the expense

of the kings, the nobility and the Church of France, (b) On actual,

though thinly scattered settlements and the possession of the inner

strongholds of the continent. The French had numerous fortresses,

more than sixty military trading and missionary posts from the

great lakes to New Orleans in a country wholly uninhabited by the

English, (c) On the expressed consent of the Indians whom the

French did not dispossess of their lands, and on the convei'sion of

many tribes. Against such claims the English, apart from the occu-

pation of the Atlantic colonies, had only paper charters, contradic-

tory grants of soil reaching across America to the Pacific, often

issued with absolute disregard of established rights, and valueless

without occupation. Owing to the unsettled state of the boundary

question, France still claimed the St. Lawrence basin connecting

Canada with the Ohio and Mississippi valleys, called Louisiana.

The English were thus on all sides surrounded and hemmed in by

the territories of their rivals. The question became a contest for

colonial supremacy in America between France and England.

109. Ohio Valley Dispute. — To resist what the English

authorities considered French encroachments, Virginia founded the

Ohio Company, and obtained from George II. a grant of 500,000

(66)
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acres, 1749. The governor of Canada at once sent a force of 300

men to trace and mark the Ohio Valley for France. After failing in

a diplomatic mission to Canada, 1753, George Washington, a young

Virginian of "Westmoreland County on the Potomac, was sent as sec-

ond in command, under Colonel Fry, to the Ohio where the comj^any

had built a fort. This fort had meanwhile been taken and strength-

ened by the French and named, after the governor of Canada, Fort

Duquesne. The Virginia party, too late to save the fort, defeated a

Canadian detachment at Great Meadows, 1754. By the death of

Fry, Washington became commander, but had to capitulate to a

superior French force, being accorded all the honors of war, 1754.

Thus war had actually broken out between France and England

before it was declared. Early in 1755, General Braddock with 2,000

men arrived from England as commander-in-chief of all the colonial

troops.

110. The Expulsion of the Acadians, 1755. — Four expedi-

tions were planned. The expedition to Niagara, a point which com-

manded the fur trade of the great lakes, resulted in the rebuilding of

Fort Oswego. The expedition to the Lakes Champlain and George

commanding the inland route of New York, New England and Mon-

treal resulted in the erection of Fort William Henry by the English,

whilst the French, though defeated in the field, maintained Crown

Point, and seized Ticonderoga. A third expedition, landing near

the Bay of Fundy, subdued New Brunswick and accomplished the

barbarous deportation of the Acadians.

The Acadians were Catholic peasants, immigrauts from Normand)', a most

innocent and virtuous people, protected by their very situation in an out-

of the way place. They lived in a state of perfect equality without dis-

tinction of rank, without ambition or avarice. They demanded no interest

for loans of money or other property, and anticipated one another's wants

with kindly liberality. They were humane and hospitable to strangers. They

were very remarkable for the inviolate purity of their morals. Joyful and

gay at heart they were almost always of one mind. Simplicity and candor

were their distinctive traits. Never at any time did the people dwelling in

the Acadian peninsula take up or even threaten to take up arms against the

English or for the French, since they became subjects of England. The

only points, guaranteed to them by England, on which they insisted with

unaltera))le firmness, were the free exercise of the Catholic religion, and

the privilege of not bearing arms against their French countrymen in Canada.
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The refusal of the Acadians to take the oath of allegiance shorn of this

privilege wastlie ostensible cause of their deportation. Greed was tiie real

cause. Governor Lawrence of Nova Scotia, and his council, falsely invok-

ing the King's name, who had condemned the project, determined to disperse

the whole people, 18,000 souls, among the British colonies. The Acadians
were kept entii'ely ignorant of their destiny and allured to gather in their

han-est which was secretly allotted to the use of their conquerors. They
were then summoned to their churches (Colonel Winslow at Grand Pre),

where the proclamation of their fate was read to them. At the point of the

bayonet they were driven on board an English fleet, and irrespective of

family ties— parents separated from children, wives from husbands, sisters

from brothers— scattered all along the coast among the Protestant colonists

of the sea board from New Hampshire to Georgia. Before leaving the road-

stead of Nova Scotia they saw their cattle driven off, their property removed,

and their villages burnt to prevent them from returning. Seven thousand

were deported in 1755, the rest in the following yeai's. This deportation of

peaceful and innocent folk, of which Bancroft says: "I know not if the

annals of the human race keep the record of sorrows so wantonly inflicted,

so bitter, and so perennial, as fell upon the French inhabitants of Acadia,"

was not only unauthorized by the British government but prompted solely

by the basest motives of pecuniary greed on the part of the provincial

authorities. Governor Lawrence got the live stock and personal property,

his accomplices the lands of the deported Acadians.*

111. Bratldock's Defeat, 1755. — Of the four expeditions

planned, the principal one, commanded by General Braddock him-

self, with George Washington as his aid-de-camp, marched against

the French in the Ohio Valle3\ Despising Washington's sugges-

tions, and irritating the friendly Iroquois, Braddock blundered into

a French and Indian ambuscade, was defeated with terrible slaughter,

and mortally wounded in the battle of Fort Duquesne. He died

four days after the battle. Washington saved the scattered remnants

of his army. The defeat of Braddock caused widespread consterna-

tion in tlie English colonies, and hastened the rupture between

England and France in Europe.

Lecky : II., S, p. 482. — A. 11. Ropes: Causes of the Seven Years' JFa?- (lloyal Hist. Soc.

Transaction, new Series, v. 4).— (;hapman: The French in the Allegheny V. — J. G.
Shea: The Mississippi Valley. — I'arkman: Montcalm and Wolfe. — Sargeant: Jlist. of
Braddock's Defeat; Lices of Washington (see Cli. IX. § 2) — Ph. II. Smith : Acadia, a Lost

Chapter in Am. History. — EilDuard Richard: Missing Links of a Lost Chapter in Am.
Hist. — Acadian Confessors of the Faith: C. A. Q., !>, 12.

* Mr. Edouard Richard (,.^fi'<ting Links of a Lost Chapter in American History) has
incnntcstllily estaljllslied the true meaning of this historical episode again.'^tAtklns,

Parkmau and other mallgners of the Acadians.
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§2.

OUTBREAK OF THE SEVEN YEARS' WAR IN EUROPE.

112. The Xaval War in Europe — Treaty of Westminster,
1756. — The defeat of Biaddoek did not nerve the incapable Duke
of Newcastle, Pelham's brother, now prime minister, to an open

war with France, but only to piratical seizures of French ships.

Thi'ee hundi'ed French merchantmen and 8,000 sailors brought into

English ports, were the fruit of this lawless warfare. In his fear of

French retaliation George II. grew anxious for the safety of

Hanover. After groping about for alliances at Vienna and else-

where, the ministry finally concluded a treatv of neutrality with

Frederic II., who thereby abandoned his alliance with France. By
this treaty of Westminster the two Powers bound themselves to pre-

vent all foreign troops from entering Gennany during the expected

war between France and England (.Januar}', 175G). The following

year this treat}' became a subsidy treaty. France, meanwhile, had

quietly armed a powerful fleet at Toulon, which in April 1756

sailed to Minorca, and conquered the island with its important

harbor of Mahon from the EngHsh. Admiral B\Tig had retreated

to Gibraltar before the somewhat larger French fleet, and subse-

quently' paid for his timidity with his head. War was now foiToally

declared between England and France.

113. Treaty of Versailles, 1756. — The alliance of England

and Prussia led to an alliance of Austria and France by a treaty of

neutrality and defense signed near Versailles May 1, 1756, in which

each Power guaranteed the territory of the other.

Count Kauuitz, one of the most clever diplomats of the period, siuce

1753 Chancellor of State at Vienna, and for the next forty years director of

the Austrian foreign policy, was the first statesman to establish an alliance

with France, Austria's hereditary foe. The reconquest of Silesia with the

aid of France was the object of his policy.

114. Austria and Russia. — A similar treaty of mutual defense in case of

a new Prussian aggression existed between Austria and Russia siuce 1746.

The coarse jests of the philosophical King on the scandals at the court of

St. Petersburg had exasperated Elizabeth of Russia into a deadly enmity.
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Her policy was to support Austria in tlie most effective way. On the other

baud, Grand Duke Peter, the heir apparent, admired Frederic II. with

almost idolatrous hero worship. Hence throughout the Seven Years' War,

whenever the Russian Empi'ess fell sick, her ministers aud generals, in

deference to Peter, either withdrew the armies from the field, or kept them

inactive.

115. Maria Theresa and Frederic II. — In the interval of peace Frederic

built strong fortresses, increased aud perfected his array and pressed into his

service whomsoever he could lay his hands upon. For this purpose he in-

vaded the homes of his subjects, his recruiting officers snatching young and

strong men from their beds at miduiglit, and enticed or kidnaped foreigners

into his army by the most outrageous devices. Ills bad conscience made
him fretful of any symptoms of danger and suspicion. Menzel, a corrupted

government clerk at Dresden, supplied him with copies of a number of

State papers preserved in the Saxon archives. A secretary of the Austrian

embassy at Berlin was also in his pay. From Petersburg Grand Duke Peter

furnished him information. When he perceived that the American quarrel

of England aud France would be fought out in Europe, he determined to

anticipate his enemies. The aims of the Empress and Queen during the same

period — the peace and welfare of her subjects and the defense of the Em-
pire — gradually assumed a more aggressive character. Since the treaty of

Versailles Maria Theresa resolved to attempt the humiliation of Prussia and

tiie recovery of Silesia.

116. Invasion of Saxony, 1756.— Aware of the intentiou of

the Empress, Frederic II. sent a summons to Maria Theresa to dis-

arm. The answer not being satisfactory, Frederic at the head of

60,000 men swooped down upon Saxony without a declaration of

war, and, dismanthng its forts, "lifting" the money he found in

the public treasuries, and exacting enormous war contributions,

marched to Dresden, which he entered "without opposition. The

intention was to enter Bohemia at once and crush the Austrians

before they had time to concentrate their forces. But Augustus III.

toolv up a strong position on the river Pirna, appealed to Austria for

aid, and brought Frederic's advance to a stop.

Public opinion outside of Prussia regarded the invasion of Saxony as a

breach of tlic Law of Nations. To defend himself, Frederic obtained the

keys of the archives and the originals of Menzel's copies, not without the

personal humiliation of the Electress of Saxony. The famous defense

which he published to Europe, ostensilily based on these papers, was a

tissue of half truths aud whole fabrications.
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117. The Battle of Lobositz, 1756.— An Austrian aijuy

under Marshal Browne was sent to the relief of the Saxons.

Frederic met the Austrlans just within the borders of Bohemia, and

fought the drawn battle of Lobositz, after which Marshal Browne

continued his inarch as if nothing had happened. But he could not

save the Saxons. They had failed to effect the junction agreed

upon and were forced to capitulate. Augustus III. was allowed to

retire to Poland. The officers were left the option of service under

Frederic or dismissal under parole. The rank and file was forcibly

enrolled under the Prussian flag and compelled to swear fidelity to

Frederic.

Frederic's gain in troops was small, for most of the Saxous deserted

before the beginning of the next campaign. Saxony had suffered terribly,

but her resistance had saved Austria. Frederic's intended campaign had

proved a failure; he was compelled to winter in Dresden. Meanwhile

Austria, France and Russia could perfect their coalition. A treaty for the

partition of some of Prussia's provinces was signed by the three Powers in

the spring of 1757. Sweden joined the league as the ally of France, but her

part in the war was unimportant. The Empire declared the invasion of

Saxony as a breach of the imperial peace and formally declared war.

Besides Hanover and Brunswick only a few minor princes continued in

alliance with Frederic. Thus the Seven Years' War meant for Germany a

civil war.

118. Campaign of 1757 iii the East— Prague and Kolin. —
To get the start of the enemy, Frederic early in 1757, leaving the

defense of Germany to the Duke of Cumberland, entered Bohemia.

Before Prague Frederic defeated the Austrians in the most bloody

battle since Malplaquet. The Austrians lost their best general,

Marshal Browne, and 13,000 men. The Prussians lost 12,500 men
and their old hero. Marshal Schwerin. The siege and bombardment

of Prague by 50,000 Prussians gave Marshal Daun time to

march to its relief. Frederic went to meet him and found him

encamped on the heights of Kolin. After seven unsuccessful

attacks the king w^as obliged to retreat in disorder. The retreat

tui'ued into a rout, when, to avenge their country, three Saxon cavalry

regiments charged through the broken ranks of the Prussian infantry.

The loss of the battle meant the loss of the campaign. Frederic

was compelled to raise the siege of Prague and to evacuate
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Bohemia. He returned to Saxony with 70,000 of the 117,000 with

which he had connnenced the campaign.

The Russiaus liad entered East Prussia under Apraxin and won a victory

(at Grossjagerudorf) . But hearing that Elizabeth was sick, Apraxiu
returned home aud was dismissed by the angry Empress. Whilst the

Austrians in slow advances conquered part of Silesia aud took Breslau,

General Hadik made a dashing raid iuto the heart of Prussia, entered Berlin,

and raised contributions in city aud country.

119. Campaign in the West — Hastenbeck and Kloster-
seven. — Before the end of March 100,000 P'rench in two divisions

crossed the Rhine, occupied Cleve, and marched upon Hanover
plundering aud destroying the property of friend and foe alike.

Eight days after the Battle of Kolin Marshal D'Estrees defeated the

Duke of Cumberland at Hastenbeck on the Weser. Cumberland
abandoned Hanover and Brunswick to the invaders, never stopping

in his retreat till he had reached the fortress of Stade near the mouth
of the Elbe. Tlie entire army was soon at the mercy of the French.

Through the mediation of the King of Denmark, the Convention of

Klosterseveu was concluded between Richeheu , D'Estrees' successor,

and Cumberland, which yielded Hanover, BrunsAvick and Hesse to

the French. Cumberland was allowed to dismiss his German
auxiliaries, whilst the Hanoverian army might winter around Stade.

Richelieu lost the fruit of his triumph. The transaction was really a
capitulation. But Cumberlaud begged so hard that the terra niiglit be
avoided, that Richelieu good-naturedly allowed it to be called a convention,
forgetting that a convention, unlike a capitulation, was subject to ratification

by the respective governments. Public indiguation in England forced the

Duke of Cumberland out of actual service. Pitt, then minister of war,
repudiated the Convention of Klosterseveu. The Hanoverian army was
reorganized, and Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, the brother of the reign-

ing Duke, called to the chief command.

120. Rossbach and Leuthen. — The position of Frederic was now pre-

carious. The French were masters in North Germany Avest of tlie Elbe.

The Russiaus stood in East Prussia. The Swedes threatened Ponierania.

The Austrians advanced in Silesia. In Central Germany 40,000 French
under Soubisc joined the 20,000 Imperial troops for the purpose of liberat-

ing Saxony. Frederic never lost his presence of mind or relaxed his efforts

to conquer the increasing difficulties. For a last extremity he always car-
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ried poisou al)out his person. His immediate plau was first to beat Soubise-

aud tlien to liasteu to Silesia.

The French and Imperial ist^s had advanced to the neighborhood of

Leipsic. At Rossbach, a few miles west of the battlefield of Liitzen,

Frederic with only 22,000 men encountered the enemy about 50,000

strong. He masked his movements l)ehind two low hills. The cavalry

of the allies were just mounting the lower hill, when Seidlitz with

his hussars suddenly appeared on the crest, and swept down on the

unsuspecting columns. In half an hour they were scattered ; in

another half hour the infantry was routed broadcast over the land.

The allies lost 8,000 dead, wounded and prisoners ; Frederic's loss

was 500. He was soon free to turn to Silesia, which he did with his

usual rapidit3^ The decisive battle was fought at Leuthen. The
Austrian battle array of nearly 80,000 men had the unreasonable

extension of six miles. Frederic's excellent tactics misled the

Austrian leaders. The result w^as the complete rout of the Austrians.

They lost 10,000 killed and wounded, 12,000 prisoners, thousands

more on their retreat to Bohemia, and 17,000 prisoners by the capi-

tulation of Breslau. By the spring of 1758, all Silesia was again in

Frederic's possession.

The battles of Rossbach and Leuthen did not restore the prestige which
Frederic enjoyed after the battle of Prague; yet they saved him from
destruction and gave him another fighting chance.

121. Pitt— Battle of Creleld. — Pitt was now firmly established in power
and inspired England so completely with his own fiery spirit, that his ad-

ministration became one of the strongest in her history. He organized

numerous descents upon the coasts of France to divert her attention from
more important points, especially from the colonies. He obtained from

Parliament an annual subsidy of 670,0O0Z. for Frederic. He reinforced the

Hanoverian army of Ferdinand of Brunswick with 12,000 English troops.

After sharing the glories of Rossbach, Ferdinand drove the French behind

the Aller, and the following year across the Rhine, and defeated Prince

Clermont, Richelieu's successor, in the battle of Crefeld.

Books to Ch. III., § 1 and 2 — Lecky: II. 8, 487-537. — F. W. Longman: Fred, the Or.

and the S. Y's War. — Lives of Pitt, Earl of Chatham: Brougham (Statesmen of the

Time of Geo. III.); Earle {Engl. Premiers); Macaulay (Essays).— Schafer, Gesch. des

Siebenj Eriegee.
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§ 3.

THE SEVEN YEARS' WAR IN EUROPE — FREDERIC ON THE
DEFENSIVE.

122. Frederic's Campaign of 1758— Zorndorf . — Frederic

opened the campaign witli the invasion of IMoravia and with the siege

of Ohniitz, its most important fortress. His operations were greatly

hampered by the army of Daun wlio hovered about the besiegers, and

by the loyal devotion to Austria of the Moravian inhabitants. The

rising general Laudon, as quick and impetuous in his movements as

Daun was slow and cautious, sur^jrised and partly captured, partly

destroj'ed, an immense Prussian convoy, and thus brought the siege

to a sudden close. Constantly harassed by the Austrians, Frederic

retreated through Bohemia into Silesia, but saw himself compelled to

face a new enemy. Again the Russians under Fermor had cutaway
through East Prussia with fire and sword and were approaching the

Oder. Frederic met them at Zorndorf. Though badly officered, the

Russians stood their ground with dogged courage for ten hours.

Seidlitz' hussars saved the day for Frederic. Zorndorf was the

bloodiest battle of the war, 11,500 Prussians and 21,000 Russians

covered the field. Fermor withdrew into Poland. Frederic hastened

to Saxony, where his brother, Prince Henry, was confronting Marshal

Daun and the army of the Empire. It took the wary Daun a month

before deciding on a battle. At Hochkirch he espied his chance. He
assailed Frederic's camp in a night attack. The excellent discipline

of the Prussians prevented a panic ; but they had to retreat with a loss

of three generals, 9,000 men and 100 cannon.

Marshal Daun failed to reap the fruit of his victory. He allowed Fred-

eric to reiuforce himself, to evade the Austrian army, and to clear Silesia

of the enemy. Returning with his army reorganized, the King finally com-

pelled Daun to evacuate Saxony. Thus at tlie end of the year Frederic

was still in tlie undisputed i)Ossession of Silesia and Saxony.

123. Campaign of 1759 — Battle of Kunersdorf. — The campaign of

1759 did not begin before summer. Frederic was straitened for money.

Whatever the country raised or England contributed went to the army.

Civil officers remained unjiaid. Most of the veterans were dead and had

to be replaced by raw levies. Towards tlic middle of July the Russians
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under Solticow advanced from Poland, and after defeating a Prussian

army (at Ziillicliau) took possession of Fraulcfort on tlie Oder.

Daun took up a strongly fortified position on the river Neisse.

Laudon and Hadik with 12,000 horse and 8,000 foot effected a

junction with the 78,000 Russians who occupied the heights of

Kunersdorf near Franlcfort. Frederic resolved to attack them with

only 50,000 men. The onslaught was irresistible ; the left wing

of the Russians gave way. Flushed with this first success Fred-

eric resolved, against the advice of his generals, to destroy the Rus-

sian army by seizing the Frankfort bridge and cutting off their

retreat. But assisted by sis Austrian regiments, the Russians

turned the Prussian victory into a defeat. When Frederic was in

full retreat, General Laudon swept down on him and inflicted the

most bloody and disorderly rout of the war on the Prussian army.

For once In his life, Frederic was stupefied by tliis disaster, in which he

lost most of his generals, nearly 20,000 men and 200 cannon, barely saving

his own life. lie resigned the command into the hands of his brother

Henry. When the news of Kunersdorf arrived, Dresden capitulated to the

Austrians, and was henceforth lost to Frederic. The King, however,

shook off his despair when he saw the allies neglecting to use their victorj',

the Russians and Austrians quarreling amongst themselves, Marshal Daun
remaining in stolid inactivity, and the Russians, in expectation of the death

of Eliza1)eth, marching back into Poland.

124. Maxell. — Desirous of concluding the campaign with a

victoiy, Frederic sent an army into Saxony to reinforce his brother

Henry and to reconquer Dresden. The result was, that Marshal

Daun surrounded a Prussian corps at Maxen, and captured nine

generals, five hundred officers and 12,000 of the line. The capitu-

lation of Maxen destroyed Frederic's plans for the yeav and left the

Saxon capital in the hands of the Austrians.

125. Campaign of 1760. — Whilst Frederic was facing the

army of Daun in Saxony, Laudon destroyed another Prussian army

corps at Landeshut, captured Glatz, and thereby opened Upper

Silesia to the Austrians. Frederic tried to indemnify himself by

the recapture of Dresden. But General Maguire, who commanded

at Dresden, vigorously defended the city till the approach of an
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Austrian army obliged Frederic to retire. Baffled in his design, he

bombarded the city with red hot balls, taking the churches and the

jjalaces for his aim, needlessly slaughtering multitudes of peaceful

inhabitants and laying whole quarters in ashes. Meanwhile the

Russians had again marched to the Oder. To prevent the union

of the Austrians and Russians, Frederic, who was tracked by two

Austrian armies under Daun and Lacj'^, marched from Saxony into

Silesia, where Laudon awaited him, while the Russians crossed the

Oder. With his usual rapidity he attacked Laudon, and inflicted

the first defeat on the brave general at Licgnitz, before the two other

armies came up to join him. Frederic thereupon sent an exagger-

ated report of the victory to Prince Henry, intended to be inter-

cepted by the Russians. The latter took the bait and recrossed the

Oder. Frederic closed the campaign of the j-ear with the victory of

Torgau over Daun.

126. Campaign of 1761. — lu western Gerraauy, the war dragged on its

weary length without decisive action. Prince Ferdinand kopt ou the

defensive, as he had only 80,000 men against the 140,000 French troops.

Ou the other hand, the rottenness of the French administration, ruled by

favorites and women, pervaded every department of the army, and robbed

it of all its effectiveness. Austria and Prussia were equally exhausted. Thus

the campaign of 1761 was one of marches and maneuvers without a single

pitched battle. The only event of importance was the brilliant seizure

of the Silesiau fortress of Schweiduitz by Laudon which enabled the

Austrians and Russians to winter in Silesia and Glatz, whilst another

Russian army after taking Kolberg wintered in Pomerania and Brandenburg.

W^orks already quoted. Lccky II. 8, pp. 551-565. Malleson: Military Life of Gen.

Laudon. — Mauvillon: Viike of Brunswick.— Duke of Brunswick: E. R. "J7, 3, '98,1.

§4.

THE WAR IN INDIA AND IN AMERICA.

127. Akbar the Great.— Whilst great battles were fought in

Europe, the war was simultaneously carried on in Asia and in

America. In India various Mohammedan dynasties were, in the

sixteenth century, subdued by the descendants of Tamerlane, who

founded a new Mongol Empire, 1526-1761. Its capital Avas first at

Agra, afterward at Delhi. Akbar the Great, whose reign was a long
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series of conquests, was the most prominent Emperor of the line,

1556—1605. His policy "was to unite the Hindoo and Mohammedan
populations by a religious toleration which would enaljle him to

obtain military support from both. He even conceived the idea of

founding a new universal religion made up of what he considered the

best elements of Islamism, Hiudooism and Christianity. To study

the Christian doctrine he called the Jesuits to his court (RodoKo
Aquaviva), and for several years treated them with great distinction.

His rationalizing temper, however, lack of moral courage and the influ-

ence of his surroundings prevented his conversion. -His successors

abandoned his policy of toleration.

128. The 3Ialirattas. — Under the rule of Emperor Aurangzeb

(1658-1707), a Hindoo Kingdom of Mahrattas rose in the Deccan,

and after crippling the Mongol Empire became independent in

1726. Within the Empire the Indian Nabobs (vice-roys), whilst

still owing a nominal allegiance to the court of Delhi, made

themselves practically independent. By a similar process of dis-

integration, the JNIahratta Kingdom, too, became a confederacy of

independent chiefs. The disputes of the Mohammedan rulers among

themselves and with the Mahrattas offered advantages to the Euro-

pean settlers to strengthen their own position by taking part in the

quarrels of the natives.

129. Rivalry between France and England in India. —
Since the discovery of the Cape of Good Hope, the Poiluguese occu-

pied Goa and Malacca, and for a century' enjoyed the monopoly of

the trade with India. At the close of the sixteenth century the Dutch

and the English appeared as their rivals. The Dutch obtained a

foothold in the Indian archipelago. The English East India Com-
pany, chartered by Elizabeth in 1600, built Madras in the Caruatic

(1639), obtained Bombay from Charles II. (1668), who had acquired

it from Portugal by his marriage "oith Catharine of Braganza ; and set-

tled Calcutta on the river Hoogly (1696). The French had a strong

settlement at Pondicherry in the Camatic, south of Madras. Since

the Peace of Aachen, 1748, a rivahy existed between the English and

the French colonists in India. Dupleix, the governor of Pondicheny,

was the first to organize the sepoys, native soldiers drilled after the
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European fashion. In the succession disputes of the native princes,

Dupleix selected his own candidates and supported them with his

sepoys, and thus made himself the most powerful potentate in the

Carnatic and in the whole of the Deccan. Dupleix next threatened

Madras. Robert Clive, a young officer of the East India Company,

took up the contest, conquered Arcot at the head of a force of sepoys,

won a number of victories over the French and their Indian allies,

and established English supremacy in southeastern India, 1752-53.

130. The Black Hole of Calcutta and the Battle of

Plassey. — In 1756 the viceroy of Bengal (Surajah Dowlah), cap-

tured Calcutta, seized all the property of the English, and thrust 146

Englishmen into the Black Hole of Calcutta, a room measuring only

18 feet by 14. During that day and the following night all but 23

were suffocated. The tragedy was followed by the complete expul-

sion of the English from Bengal. Clive, now governor of Fort St.

David, near Madras, proceeded with an English fleet to Bengal at the

head of 900 Europeans and about 2,000 sepoys, and retook Calcutta.

By the valor of the army, and by a treacherous understanding with

the viceroy's chief officer (Meer Jaffier), Clive won a great victory

at Plassey over 60,000 men commanded by Surajah Dowlah. The

defeated viceroy was murdered by traitors, and Clive raised Meer

Jaffier, his creature, to the position of nominal Nabob. Under Clive

as governor-general of all the English possessions in Bengal, the

English virtually exercised an absolute rule over a country containing

30,000,000 inhabitants.

131. The French Lose India. — While these events were

happening in Bengal, the struggle for empire in India was decided

in the Carnatic, where it had begun. When the Seven Years' war

broke out in 1756, France selected Count Lally Tolendal to restore

the French power in India. Lally was descended from an Irish

Jacobite family, and had distinguished himself at Fontenoy and

elsewhere. After two years lost by delays, Lally arrived, 1758,

with an army in the Carnatic. Within five weeks he took Fort St.

David, the second in importance of the P^nglish strongholds, and

razed it to the ground. The fall of Madras would have been a

matter of certainty if Lally had been properly supported. But his
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impetuous temper, his sharp tongue, and the energy with which he

fouglit the frightful corruption prevalent among the officials at Pon-

dicherry, alienated tlie local authorities, whilst he made enemies of

the natives by his ignorance and disregard of their most cherished

customs. The French admiral refused to convey his troops to

Madras, and the governor failed to furnish him the necessary funds.

By sheer energy and the sacrifice of his private fortune, he finally

succeeded in reaching Madras, but it was too late. Upon the

approach of the English squadron with reinforcements and stores

from Bombay he had to raise the siege, 1759. In 1700 the French

were defeated by Colonel Coote at Wandewash with a loss of about

2,000 Europeans. Having to contend with mutiny in his ill-pro-

visioned army, and with the opposition of the civil oflRcials, Lally

was unable to prevent the French minor forts from falling one by

one into the hands of the English. In January, 1761, Pondicherry

surrendered at discretion, and with the surrender French dominion

in India ceased.

Lally was condemned by the Parliament of Paris for having betrayed the

interests of the King. The judicial murder was accompanied by 6utrageous

indignities. It was not till 1778 that his son by his filial devotion and great

eloquence succeeded in reversing the sentence and vindicating the honor of

his father.

132. The War in Canada.— When William Pitt acceded to

power he resolved to fight out his quarrel with France in the

colonies, especially in North America, and to drive the French from

the continent. For this purpose he sent a powerful fleet to America

and raised the number of the English and colonial forces to 50,000,

of whom 22,000 were regular troops. The entire French population

capable of bearing arms amounted to 20,000, of whom only 5,000

were regulars. Canada, abandoned by the worthless Louis XV.,
was suffering from famine, for the inhabitants had alternately to

fight and to till the ground.

133. The Marquis of Montcalm. — But in the Marquis of

Montcalm the Canadians had a governor and commander of restless

energy, dauntless courage and high-souled chivalry, who was adored

by the army and by the people. For a long time he held his own
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against superior forces by skillful strategy and strong positions, by

concentrating his slender resources on some one point and by the

emiDloyment of Indian allies. Montcalm in 1756 captured and

destroyed Fort Oswego and Fort George, and seized in the latter

place part of the English war treasury. The following year he con-

structed a system of forts in the region of Illinois, and captured

Fort William Henry. In 1758 Abercrombie, the British commander-

in-chief, marched upon Ticonderoga with 16,000 men. Before

reaching the fortress the vanguard under General Howe was defeated,

and Lord Howe himself killed. Montcalm directed the defense of

the place in his shirt-sleeves, everywhere encouraging his men, who

numbered less than 4,000. Charge after charge was repulsed, until

the English were obliged to retreat with a loss of 2,000 men. But

disasters now began to overtake the French on every side.

134. The Conquest of Canada. — Even before the action of

Ticonderoga, Louisburg and Cape Breton Islxnd, the French

Gibraltar at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, had been taken by Gen-

eral Amherst. General Forbes seized Fort du Quesne, which in

honor of William Pitt was named Pittsburg. In 1759 Sir William

Johnston took Fort Niagara and Amherst Ticonderoga. The

decisive battle was fought near Quebec. Major-General James

Wolfe, a young and gallant officer, fought his way up the St.

Lawrence, and besieged Quebec. Though manoeuvering with ad-

mirable skill around the defenses, Wolfe had almost given up all

hope of succeeding, when he resolved on a last, desperate feat.

He scaled with his men a steejj cliff to the Plains of Abraham, an

elevated plateau behind Quebec, and forced Montcalm to accept open

battle. Both generals fell gallantly. Montcalm had still time to

receive the last sacraments. Wolfe, informed of the victory, expired

with the words :
" God be praised, I die in peace." A last French

victory in the neighborhood of Quebec, 1760, could not save Canada,

betrayed, as she was, by her wretched King and his ministers.

Montreal, the second important town in the St. Lawrence Valley,

surrendered in the same year, and with Montreal, Canada.

"No other conquest of the war excited a greater entliusiasm in England.

Englishmeu did not foresee tlie consequences of their victory. The destruc-
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tion of the French power in America removed the one ever-pressing danger

which secured the dependence of the English colonies on the mother country.

The great colonial forces raised and successfully employed during the war
gave tne colonies for the first time a consciousness of their strength, and

furnished them with leaders for the War of Independence, while the burden

of the debt due to the lavish expenditure of Pitt revived the scheme for the

taxatiou of America, which led in a few years to the dismemberment of the

Empire." (LeckyJ

(India) Lecky: II. 8,495-96; 541-49. — Stewart : Hist, of Bengal. — Otme: ITist. of the

Military Operations in Hindostan. — J. G. Duflf: Hist, of the Mahrattas. — J. Mill: Hist,
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Empire; Decisive Battles of India. — Dupleix (Literature In Martin's llist. of France);

E. H. R. 9, 1, 4. — Count Lally: E. H. R. 6, 3.— Lives of Lord Clive; Gleig; Macaulay
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§ 5.

POLITICAL CHANGES AND TREATIES OF PEACE.

135. The Family Compact. — The successive deaths of three

sovereigns wrought political changes that disturbed existing alliances

and created new combinations. The death of Ferdinand VI. in

Spain and the succession of Charles III. reunited France and Spain

by the Family Compact. The death of George II. led to the fall of

Pitt and the reversal of his war policy. The death of Elizabeth of

Russia freed Frederic II. from one of his most formidable enemies,

and saved his kingdom

Ferdinand VI. of Spain died in 1759. His half-brother Don
Carlos, King of Naples, leaving his Italian Kingdom to his son,

ascended the throne of Spain as Charles III. Choiseul, the minister

of Louis XV., negotiated a Family Compact between the four Bour-

bon courts of France, of Spain, of Naples, and of Parma, by which

each promised to make common cause against any enem}-, and to

guarantee each other's possessions. The Compact was signed August

15, 1761. By a secret clause attached to it Spain pledged herself

to declare war against England on May 1, 1762, if England by
that time should not have concluded peace with France. Choiseul

promised Spain the restoration of Minorca as soon as war should be

declared.

6
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Several other disputed points, such as the possession of Gibraltar and

the rights of trade in the Indies were pending between Spain and England.

Charles III. was the more willing to go to war with England as he had

been insulted when still King of Naples by an English Admiral.

136. Fall of Pitt. — George II. died in 17G0, and was suc-

ceeded by his grandson, George III., who had early lost his father,

Frederic, Prince of Wales. Prince George had been instructed by

the Earl of Bute in an extravagant view of the royal prerogative.

As the favorite of George III. Bute formed a new party, whose aim

it was to reassert the King's prerogatives by breaking up the Whig
noliility and by weakening the influence of Parliament. But as Pitt,

had his strength in the Parliament and in his brilliant war record

the new party was hostile to the Avar, because it w^as hostile to Pitt.

The Tories who resented their long exclusion from power, supported

the new party in a body. The dissensions and personal jealousies

within the ministry, and Pitt's arrogant treatment of his colleagues

weakened his own position. The Family Compact, of which Pitt

had received seci'et intelligence, brought the contest of the parties

to an issue. Pitt demanded an immediate declaration of war,

before Spain should be ready. The majority of the Cabinet voted

against him. Thereupon Pitt resigned and his resignation was

accepted by the King.

Three months later the attitude of Spain became so threatening, that

Bute himself was compelled to dec'are war. The English successes in

Martinique, Havana, and Manila in the Philippine islands were still due to

the arrangement of Pitt and the enthusiastic spirit wliich he had infused

into the English service.

137. The Treaties of Petersburg^ and Hamburg, 1762. — The fall of

Pitt deprived Frederic of the alliance and the magniticent subsidies of

England. His own army was reduced to 00,000 men, most of them demoral-

ized, Its gaps filled with vagabonds, thieves and deserters, all ripe for

mutiny. One half of his territories was in the hands of the enemy. But

the death of Elizabeth of Russia saved him and his kingdom.

Elizabeth died January 5, 1702, the day England declared war

against Spain. Her successor, Peter III., in his admiration of

Frederic, concluded with him not only the Peace of Petersburg

(March, 17(32), but also an offensive and defensive alliance. By
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the former he restored all the conquered territories to Prussia ; by

the latter he recalled the troops from the Austrian camp and ordered

them to join the Prussian army. The change of Russia induced

Sweden to come to terms with Frederic by the ^eace of Hamburg
(May, 1762), which restored the condition existing before the war.

Peter's reign was of short duration. In less than six months he

exhausted the patience of his subjects by his unpopular introduction

of Prussian reforms. One morning he was arrested, in the evening

he was murdered. His wife, Catharine, reaped all the fruit of the

crime by proclaiming herself not regent for her son, but Empress of

Russia in her own authority. Catharine kept the peace with Prussia,

but recalled her troops.

138. The Last Campaign of the Seven Years' War, 1762.—
Under the altered circumstances Austria gave up the idea of recon-

quering the whole of Silesia, and restricted her efforts to the preser-

vation of the actual conquests. Her resources were exhausted, her

people taxed to the utmost. Frederic for the first time since 1758

took the initiative in the campaign of 17(i2. He marched against

Daun who was encamped in the neighborhood of Schwcidnitz. Czerne-

chew had just received Catharine's order to return to Russia.

Frederic prevailed on the Russian general to remain with him for

three days to deceive the Austi'ians about the strength of the attacking

army. Czernechew remained but took no jjart in the battle.

Frederic concentrated his efforts to storm the heights of Burkersdorf

and succeeded, (July). The Austrian army retreated towards the

Silesian frontiers, and Frederic reconquered Schweidnitz after a

lengthy siege. He then concluded a truce first with Marshal Daun
and afterwards with the Austrians in Saxony, who had been defeated

by Prince Henry at Freiberg. The preliminaries of the peace

between France and England, agreed to at Fontainebleau, made it

certain that the Frencli troops would be withdrawn from Germany.

139. Peace of Paris, February IG, 1763— The definite

peace between Great Britain, France and Spain was concluded at

Paris. France ceded to England in Europe, the island of Minorca
;

in Africa, her possessions on the Senegal ; in America, Canada,
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Nova Scotia and Cape Breton Island with all other possessions and

claims east of the Mississippi except New Orleans ; besides Grenada

in the West Indies. The navigation of the Mississippi was declared

free.

England restored to France Goree in Africa ; in Asia, all her con-

quests in India, but under restrictions which rendered the restoration

of little value. The French were to build no fortifications and to

maintain no troops in Bengal. They had to recognize the Nabobs

whom England set up as nominal rulers. In America England

granted to France the right of fishing on the coast of Newfoundland

and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence at the distance of three leagues from

the shore and the use of two small and open islands as a shelter for

their fishermen.

England restored to Spain in Oceania Manila and the Philippine

Islands ; in America, Havana and the rest of the Cuban conquests in

exchange for Florida. Outside of the treaty of Paris, France indem-

nified Spain for the loss of Florida by the cession of New Orleans

and of all Louisiana west of the Mississippi. Both France and

England had to withdraw their troops from Germany.

140. Peace of Hvibertsburg-, February 15, 1763. — The

Peace of Paris left Austria to face Prussia alone, and led to a treaty

of peace signed in the Saxon castle of Hubertsburg. The Peace

established the status quo ante bellum, i. e. Frederic retained Silesia

and Glatz and evacuated Saxony. In addition Prussia promised to

cast her vote in the imperial election for Archduke Joseph, the son of

Maria Theresa. Saxony, restored to tlie state before the war, was

included in the jjeace. The Seven Years' War raised England to

the summit of her territorial extent and power, made Prussia a rival

of Austria in Germany about ecjual in strength and one of the Great

Powers of Europe, and destroyed the colonial, naval, and connnercial

greatness of France.

141. Pontiac War. — Tlie English encountered great (lirtlcnlties in takhig

actual possession of the fortresses scattered here and there along the great

lakes. The Indians, under the celebrated Pontiac, the patriotic chief of the

Ottowas, offered determined resistance, partly on account of their friend-

liness to the French, their benefactors, partly on account of the insults and
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cruel treatiucnt they received at the hands of the Euglish. The Iiidiaus got

possession of all the minor forts between Canada and the Mississippi.

But failing in the siege of Detroit and of some other places and ascertaining

the conclusion of a general peace, they dispersed.

Lecky: IV. 10, pp. 1-67. The Family Compact of the Ilouee of Bourbon : Seely, E. H. R.

1,1. — Hist, of the Reign of Peter III. and Cath. II. — hives of Catharine IT. : — Brlickner
(Germ.); Jenkins (Heroines of Hist.); E. R. '93, .3. — Text of the Treaty of Paris in

Entick: Hist, of the Late War. — The Treaty of Paris, 1763, and the Catholics of Am.
0'Sullivan,C. A. Q. 10.

Other Works for Consultation: Sir E. Cast: Wars of the 18th Century. — Ran-
som: Battles of Fred, the Creat (from Carlyle's Fr. II.). — Green: Ilist. of the Engl.

People. — Gfroerer: Gesch. des ISten.Tahrh. —Weiss: Weltgeschischte v. XI. and XII.—
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CHAPTER YI.

THE DIVISION OF POLAND.

§ 1.

THE POLISH SUCCESSION.

142. State of Poland in the 18th Century. — The elective kingdom or

rather republic of Polaud iu the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries was

groaning under the most anarchical constitution of Europe : 1,500,000 nobles

held the entire population attached to the soil iu servitude. All the mem-
bers of this democratic nobility stood on a footing of legal equality. No
decree proposed in the diet could become a law except by the unanimous

consent of the nuncios or deputies. The Liberum Veto of a single member
could frustrate the votes of all the rest. The Liberum Veto had destroyed

the work of forty-eight out of fifty-five diets within the space of 110 years.

In any dissension of votes the minority claimed the right of resisting by a

private confederation in arms. The kingship was not only elective, but

was conditioned at tjie commencement of each reign, by a special agree-

ment called the Pacta Conventa. These three institutions— Liberum Veto,

Private Confederations, and Pacta Conventa were a continual source of

political disturbance. The king was served by a vast crowd of undisci-

plined cavaliers. The " starosties " or certain administrative and judicial

privileges in the gift of the crown, wei'e the only ties which bound the

king to the nobles and tlie soldiers. Ardent though misguided patriotism,

inborn attachment to the liberties of the country, fervent religious senti-

ment and respect for the authority of the Church were the elements that

supplied the absence of political union, and in spite of frequent civil strife,

retarded the final dissolution.

143. Encroachments of Neighboring States. — It is said that Peter the

Great in his testament pointed out to his successors, how Poland could be

brought under Russian supremacy by the encouragement of internal dissen-

sions. In the war of tlie Polish Succession Poland herself had very little to

say, wliile Austrian and especially Unssian troops lorded it in the kingdom.

In the war of tlie Austrian Succession Poland was little more than a

camping ground for the Mu.scovite forces. The frequent marches through

and prolonged sojourns of tlie Kussians in Poland, the levying of war con-

tributions and the pressing of Polish recruits into Russian service may be

(92)
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called the begiuniugof Poland's downfall. True, Stanislas Lesczinski had,

])}' his appeals to tlie national sentiment, foi'med a party of patriots willing

to reform the constitutional abuses. But Elizabeth of Russia thwarted such

efforts by the threat to resist with force of arms any change in the Polish

constitution.

144. Election of Poniatowski.— At the accession of Catharine,

Augustus III. of Saxony, king of Poland, was akeacly sick ; he

died in October, 1763. Tlie death of his son in the same year

destroyed all hope of the House of Saxony to retain the PoHsh

crown. To control the election of the new king, Catharine of

Russia and Frederic II. concluded a treaty, in which they pledged

themselves to secure the crown to Stanislas Augustus Poniatowski

and to prevent any change in the Polish government and constitu-

tion. Still more treacherous was another clause of the treaty, by

which they bound themselves to protect the Greek and Protestant

"Dissidents" against the "oppression" of the Catholic Church.

Accordingly, the Russian party of Polish nobles designated Ponia-

towski as crown candidate.

Poniatowski, one of Catharine's former lovers, a polished courtier and

a shallow freethinker, had given assurances to the Empress that he would

treat the interests of Russia as his own.

In order to make the election of Poniatowski doubly sure, Cath-

arine surrounded the Polish territories with her troops, sent 10,000

men into Poland, furnished her ambassador with immense sums to

bribe the electors, and instructed him to intimidate them with threats

of her dire vengeance if they should fail to elect her candidate.

The patriots in the diet of Warsaw were divided and despondent.

Their candidates, General Branic^-ki and Prince Radziwill, protested

against the coercion of the Diet already invaded by foreign soldiers.

A rising in their favor failed, and they had to flee as proscribed

exiles and rebels. Sept. 7, 17G4, the Diet -proclaimed Poniatowski

King of Poland under the name of Stanislas Augustus.

145. The Religious Question. — Catharine, who persecuted

both Catholics and Protestants in Russia, proclaimed herself in the

name of the sacred rights of mankind the protectress of the Polish

Dissidents.
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The Greek and Protestant Dissidents in Poland were not numerous.

They enjoyed freedom fi-om persecution. They enjoyed the greatest free-

dom and security for their persons and property. Their political disabilities

were fewer than in any other country in Europe. Many dissenting noble-

men acknowledged their satisfaction with the existing state, and urged their

Catholic countrymen not to grant the demands of the two Power.s, because

this religious agitation would ultimately subject Poland to foreign domi-

nation.

The first diets under Stanislas Augustus refused to alter the

religious state of the country. In ITGG Catharine and Frederic II.

instructed Stanislas to put all religions on the same footing. They

expected a refusal, for the Poles clung to religious unity as to the

last bond of their political unity. Stanislas pleaded in vain for

time, he was finally obliged to summon a diet in October, 1766, to

listen to the demands of Russia. Whilst the efforts of the patriots

to limit the Liberum Veto were defeated, the diet granted only

slight concessions to the Dissidents. So great was the excitement

that the king himself w^as obliged to issue a declaration in support

of the Catholic cause. This declaration furnished Catharine a pre-

text for withdrawing her protection from him.

146. Diet of 1767. — A number of patriots, the exiled Radziwill among
them, conceived the fatal idea of approaching Russia in their turn. The
Empress received them graciously. An association of all the opponents of

Stanislas was formed at Radom under the direction of the Russian embassa-

dor Repnin. Confronted by this new combination the king sued for mercy

and declared himself willing to carry out Catharine's orders.

At the Diet of Warsaw, 1767, Repnin cari'ied things with a high

hand ; 120,000 Russians were at his disposal ; a Prussian army

stood in Polish Prussia under pretext of a " sanitary " cordon.

Every deputy in the Diet had to sign a promise in no way to oj)pose

the Russian demands. The soldiers charged with obtaining the

signatures, had orders to fire the palaces or devastate the estates of

the recusants. The bisliop of Cracow and others who remonstrated

in open diet against such violence, were seized at night by a squadron

of Cossacks and hurried off to Siberia. Ju such way was carried

tlie measure wliicli destroyed tlie ecclesiastical unity of Poland.

De Brogllc: The King's Secret (chiefly about the Partition of I'oland).— J. Janssen:

Zur Oeiiesis d. ersten Theilung I'olena. — D\xmo\\T\(iz: jl/^woirea. — Wolekl: Poland.
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§ 2.

THE FIRST PARTITION OF POLAND.

1-47. Tlic Confederation of Bar.— To destroy the Catholic

religion and to substitute a schismatical synod was now Catharine's

aim. Eepnin had already expelled the Catholic priests from 300

villages. Clement XIII. solemnly protested, and ordered public

processions in Rome for the protection of Poland. The Poles rose

in defense of their faith. Eight gentlemen unknown to fame formed

a Confederation at the small town of Bar in Podolia,~February, 1768.

Their motto was : aut vincere aut mori pro religione et libertate.

Their banner bore a crucifix and the image of the Blessed Virgin.

The movement spread with incredible rapidity, and in a few days

numbered many thousands of adherents. Envoys were sent to Ver-

sailles, Vienna, Constantinoi^le, and other courts. The civil war

between the Confederation and Stanislas, who had the support of

Russia, was raging with the utmost bitterness, when Turkey declared

war against Russia. Her territory had been trespassed by Russian

troops in pursuit of Polish fugitives. But unfortunately the Turks

were as slow to mobilize as they were quick in declaring war, and the

brunt of the unequal contest fell upon the Confederates. The Zap-

oregian Cossacks let loose upon the plain of the Ukraine, " in honor

of the holy orthodox church" (of Russia) spread terror far and

wide by their horrible outrages.

Men, women, and children were massacred ; 16,000 defenseless people were
slaughtered alone at the town of Human. Several hundred Catholics were
buried in the ground up to their necks and their heads mowed off. Persons

whose faith was suspected were compelled to clear themselves by murder-
ing Catholic nobles and priests. Not less outrageous was the treatment of

the Confederates by the Russian regulars, who tied their prisoners of war to

trees to serve as marks for the sharpshooters, or bound them with chains into

groups to be killed with pikes, or lopped off their hands and then chased

them across the fields until they sank bleeding to death.

Before the spring of 1769 the remnants of the Confederates were

driven to take refuge on Ottoman or Austrian territory.

148. Catharine's First AVar with the Turks, 1768-
1774. — When at length the Turkish troops took the field they
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were routed in almost every encounter. The loss of Azow, Bender,

and other fortresses, the complete reduction of Moldavia and Wal-

lachia, and the destruction of the Turkish fleet in the waters of

Tschesme, off the island of Chios, destroyed the prestige of Turkey,

gave to Russia the political and military greatness she still enjoys,

and crushed the last hopes of Polish liberty.

149. Position of Austria — Joseph II., 17G5-1790, had, by the death of his

father, become Emperor and coregeut with Maria Theresa iu the Austrian

moaarchy. Since 1770 Joseph's influence iu the affairs of government began

to rise, his mother's to wane. Inch by inch she yielded, though with con-

stant misgivings, to the restless ambition of her son. In her sincere rehgious

faith she warmly sympathized with the Catholic Poles, and her conscience

revolted from the idea of deriving a personal advantage from Poland. But

her son, Joseph II., infected with the false philosophy of the eighteenth

century^ looked up to Frederic II., and copied his policy and methods.

Kaunitz temporized between the mother and the son, but usually ended with

adopting Joseph's views.

The victorious advance of Russia, especially the occupation of

Moldavia and Wallachia caused great anxiety at the court of

Vienna, and induced Austria to place a military cordon along the

frontiers of Hungary and Transilvania, and temjiorarily to occupy a

strip of Polish territory, to which, however, Hungary had an undis-

puted claim. Frederic II. also, pledged as he was to subsidize

Russia during the war's duration, was anxious to see it ended.

Hence in a meeting at Neustadt between Frederic II., Joseph II.,

and Kaunitz, 1770, an agreement was reached to mediate a peace

between Russia and Turkey on the basis of a restoration of Moldavia

and Wallachia by Russia. No mention, as yet, was made of a par-

tition of Poland. After the meeting the Austrian cordon was

puslied a few miles further into Polish territory.

150. First Division of Poland. — Frederic II., in paying subsidies and

offering to mediate a peace, was steadily pursuing his own advantage.

Now that he saw Poland in a state of anarchy, the Confederates quarreling

among themselves, and Stanislas barely escaped from the hands of the in^

surgents, he moved his " sanitary " cordon twenty miles nearer to Warsaw,

lie now came forward with his own plan of pacification.

Frederic proposed tliat Austria, Russia, and Prussia should give

their services to Stanislas and take their i)ay in the partial disiliem-
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bermentof Poland. Russia should restore the Danube Principalities

(Moldavia and "\N'allaehia) to the Porte for an equivalent to be carved

out of the kingdom of Poland. Prussia should recompense herself

for the subsidies paid by the annexation of Polish Prussia. To
keep up the equilibrium between the three Powers, Austria should

take a share equal in value to those of Russia and Prussia. It was

a plan of barefaced robbery. When first broached in \'ienna, in

1771," Austria answered that rather than consent to such injustice,

they would withdraw their troops from the Polish districts— less than

twenty square miles— whilst the proposed annexations comprised

4,000 square miles. Accordingly, the Partition Treaty was con-

cluded by Russia and Prussia alone, February, 1772. In view of

the great increase of territory and the consequent preponderance

of power thus obtained by the two states, Joseph II. and Kaunitz

resolved to become accomiDlices in the deal, and to take their share

in the partition, August, 1772. It was with intense reluctance that

Maria Theresa consented. Russia obtained a great part of Lithuania

and other Polish districts ; Austria the provinces of Gallicia and

Lodomeria, and Frederic II. Polish Prussia (without Dantzig and

Thorn), smaller in extent than the other shares, but possessing for

Prussia a value out of all proportion to its area, because it united

the detached province of East Prussia with the main body of the

kingdom into a compact state. The three Powers guaranteed to each

other these new possessions. They then put down the Confederation

of Bar, and procured by bribery and intimidation the election of a

diet, which joined King Stanislas in signing away the integrit}^ of

Poland. After this enforced ratification, both Frederic II. and

Joseph II. overstepped the stipulated bounds so far that Poland lost

an additional number of 64,000 inhabitants.

151. Peace of Kutchouc-Kainardji, 1774.— The war between Russia aud
Turkey had been lagging since the conquest of the Crimea in 1771. Whilst

Prussia aud Austria urged Catharine to make peace, a last success of the

Russians, who surrounded the Grand Vizier at Shumla, forced Turkey to

accept the terms proposed by the Powers.

In the Peace of Kainardji Russia restored the Danube Principalities

and some other conquests to Turkey, but retained part of the Crimea

and of the northern coast of the Black Sea. The Tartars of Crimea
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and elsewhere were released from their allegiance to the Porte, and

brought under Russian influence. The Russians secured the right

of free navigation in all Turkish waters for their merchant fleet, and

a strong diplomatic position at Constantinople including the right of

representing the interests of the Danube Principalities, of remonstrat-

ing against Turkish misrule in Christian provinces and of protecting

the Christians in Turkey.

152. Revolution in Sweden. — The government in Sweden, where the

House of Holstein-Gottorp succeeded in 1751, was, since the death of

Charles XII., in the hands of a diet composed of four Chambers, and divided

into hostile factions. By a clause of the secret treaty, which had brought

about the dissolution of Poland, Frederic II. and Catharine had bound them-

selves to maintain this constitution and to encourage the frequent disturb-

ances caused by the quarreling factions. The young king, Gustavus III., saw
the danger. Immediately after the partition of Poland he took his course.

Mounting his horse early one morning, he called out his devoted officers

and his guard, and so sudden and so spirited was his action, that without

violence or bloodshed he arrested the senators and deputies in the palace

of the States, dissolved Iheir assemblies, and substituted a moderate con-

stitution for the state of anarchy whicli had hitherto prevailed. He spoiled,

however, a reign, which promised well in the beginning, by his adherence

to the impious principles of the new philosophy.

Lecky, v. ch. 21. pp. 539-42. v. Sybel: First Partition of Poland; Fortnightly lievietv,

74, 3. — Broglie : The King's Secret. — AVelss, v. 13.— Wolskl : Poland.

§3.

THE FALL OF POLAND.

153. Second Turkish War of Catharine II., 1787-92.— Amid all the ex-

cesses of an abandoned and shameless life, Catharine II. did more for the

material improvement of her subjects than any of her predecessors, whilst she

continued her unscrupulous policy of external aggrandizement. In 1787, she

gained possession of the whole of the Crimea by a treaty with the Khan of the

Tartars. Joseph II., too, had a restless craving for new territory. After the

Peace of Kainardji he annexed that part of Moldavia which is now called

the Bukowina, 1775. His attempt to seize the greater part of BaA'aria, when
the reigning House died out in 1778 was frustrated by the armed interference

and diplomatic resistance of Frederic II. (Bloodless War of the Bavarian

Succession). The death of Maria Theresa in 1780, and Joseph's accession

to full power, completely changed the friendly policy which the Empress-

queen had observed towards Turkey. Joseph II. became an admirer and

ally of Catharine II. and assisted her in grasping the Crimea. The death
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of Frederic II. in 1786 strengtliened tliis alliance, which was cemented by a

personal meeting of the two monarchs during Catharine's triumphal prog-

ress through the Crimea. Catharine now resolved to drive the Turks from

Europe and to found a Greek Empire in Constantinople. Joseph agreed to

support the plan. But whilst the Russians stormed Oczacow amidst scenes

of appalling carnage, took Bender and other cities, and defeated the Turks in

several battles by land and sea, the Austrians with 200,000 men in the

field were for a long time wholly unsuccessful. The taking of Belgrade

(1789) by Laudon, the hero of the Seven Years' War, was almost the only

brilliant feat in the Austrian campaign. Joseph II., though personally

brave, was no commander. At Slatina he had to leaA'e his camp to the

enemy. Discouraged he returned to Vienna carrying with him the germs

of the disease to which he succumbed in 1790. His brother and successor,

Leopold II. (1790-92) withdrew from the war, restored Belgrade, aud made
peace with Turkey. The only gain of Austria was the small district of old

Orsova. The following year Catharine concluded the peace of Jassy, which

added Oczacow aud its region as far as the Dniester in full sovereignty to

the Russian Empire.

154. Poland After the First Partition. — Whilst Russia

was thus occupied with Turkey, the Poles attempted to shake off

the fetters of Russian enslavement and to establish their domestic

affairs on a sounder basis by a revision of the Constitution. They

were urged on in this patriotic enterprise by the seemingly friendly

attitude of Prussia which sought in an alliance with Poland a coun-

teipoise against Russia's growing power, and, at the same time,

hoped to gain possession of Dantzig and Thorn by peaceful cession.

Frederic William I. (1786-1797) who had succeeded his uncle,

Frederic II., concluded a formal alliance with Poland, solemnly

guaranteed the integrity of her country, and promised protection in

case any foreign Power should interfere with her internal concerns,

1790. The new Constitution adopted by the patriotic party abol-

ished the elective character of the kingdom, named the Elector of

Saxony hereditary king after Stanislas' death, created a diet of two

houses, swept away the Liberum Veto, and made concessions to the

middle classes and the peasants. National feeling, however, w^as

opposed to a cession of Dantzig and Thorn, and Prussia gracefully

withdrew the demand.

155. Second Division of Poland, 1793. — Nothing was more

against Catharine's aims than to see Poland consolidated by a new

639.7t:ft-
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Constitution. Under her auspices the Russian party in Poland

formed the Confederation of Targowitz. In May, 1792, GO,000

Russians crossed the Polish frontiers. Prince Poniatowski and

Thaddaeus Kosciusko, who had served in America iinder Washing-

ton, placed themselves at the head of the patriotic armies, and

fought - bravely but in vain. They were crushed by threefold

superior numbers at Dubienka. In August the Russians entered

Warsaw. Catharine had compelled the helpless King of Poland to

repudiate the new Constitution and to join the Confederation of

Targowitz. Meanwhile the Poles had appealed to their sworn ally,

the King of Prussia. But this sovereign who in two treaties had

solemnly sworn to defend the integrity and independence of Poland,

had already perjured himself by an alliance with Catharine for a

second si^oliation of that unhappy country. His army crossed the

western frontier of Poland and occupied the territory assigned to

him by Russia, In a joint proclamation the two monarchs formally

announced to the Polish nation the accomplished fact. Besides

Thorn and Dantzig Prussia took Great Poland or that part of the

kingdom which is now called South Prussia and South Silesia.

Russia took Volliynia, Podolia, and all that remained of Lithuania,

and enforced a treaty of union with the rest of Poland which gave

free entrance to her troops, the conduct of all future wars, and the

right of confiiTning all treaties made by Poland with foreign powers.

A Polish diet at Grodno had to ratify the robbery under the cannons

of the invaders. The two powers then guaranteed the integrity

of the remnants of Poland for all coming times. Two years later

they took the rest.

156. The Fall of Poland, 1794-95, — The national rishig

of 1794 brought on the third and last partition and the disappear-

ance of Poland as a State from the map of Europe. After the dis-

aster of Dubienka, Kosciusko had been traveling in Europe to rouse

the sympathy of tlie western courts for Poland. At the call of tlie

patriots he returned to his country and was at once recognized as

the leader in the national movement. Peasants armed with scythes,

and drilled regiments from every part of old Poland flocked to his

standard. At Raslowitz lie won the first victory. The Russian

garrison iu Warsaw was in part cut down, in part driven from
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the city by the patriots. In the two days' battle at Szczekoziny

(pron. Shtchekoziny) he had all but defeated the Russians when
during the night 24,000 Prussians joined their allies and forced

Kosciusko to retreat upon Warsaw. For three months he defended

the city against 50,000 Prussians under the command of Frederic

William himself and 9,000 Russians. The Prussians meanwhile had

taken Cracow. A rising of the Poles in South Prussia induced

Frederic William to raise the siege. At this juncture, Austria, too,

sent an army against Poland. The decisive battle was fought at

Maciejowice (pr. Matchewitz) on the Vistula where the Russians

had concentrated all their available forces. The national hero per-

formed wonders of valor ; for five hours the Polish infantry sustained

the murderous fire of the Russian artillery till at last they had to

give way before overwhelming numbers. Kosciusko, dangerously

wounded, was found unconscious by a Cossack, and delivered into

Russian captivity. In the last partition Prussia obtained Masowia

with the capital of Warsaw, New East Prussia and part of the dis-

trict of Cracow ; Austria, West Gallicia with the capital of Cracow

;

Russia, Curland and the rest of Poland with the capital of Wilna.

By the three partitions :
—

Russia obtained 181,000 square miles with (5,000,000 inhabitants.

Prussia " 57,000 " 3,700,000 "

Austria " 45,000 " 2,500,000 "

Stanislas Poniatowski, the deposed king, spent his last years at the court

of St. Petersburg, humbled and despised. Kosciusko recovered his freedom

after the death of Catharine II., went back to America and was sent as envoy

of the United States to Paris, where he labored unto the end for his cherished

project, a new Poland.

Lecky: v. ch. 19, pp. 210-24; 232-64; 442-46; 596-99. v. •?2, p. 83-92. — Rain : The Second

Part, of Poland, E. H. R. '91, 2. — A Gielgad : The Centenary of the Polish Constitution of
1791. Westminster Rev. v. 135, p. 547. — T. J. Mackintosh: Account of the Partition of
Poland; E. R. '22,4. — Saxton : Fall of Poland. — \i?i\imcr: Polens Uatergang. — Ostrow-
ski : Les trois demembrements de la Pologne. — W^eiss, v. 19.

Other Works for Consultation: Adams: Kosciusko (Wrecked Lives); v. Sybel:

JJist. of the French Revolution. — Fletcher: Hist, of Poland — Cath. II. and Russia. Q. R.
'78, 3 — Schlosser: Hist, of the 18th Cent. — See also general works for the period.
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THE RUSSIAN RULERS OF THE HOUSE OF ROMANOW
AND HOLSTEIN-GOTTORP.

1. MICHAEL III., Romauow,
1615-

I 1645.

Czariua Maria.

2. ALEXEI,
1645- I 1676. Czarina Natalia.

3. FEODOR, 4. IVAN, Sopiiia, regent for

1676-1682. 1682-96. tlie minor princess

(retired 1689.) deposed by Peter,

I 1689.

ANNA IVANOYNA,
1730-1740.

5. PETER I., THE GREAT,
Czar with Ivan 1682, sole

ruler 1G89 (1696)-1726.

m.

6. CATHARINE I., 1725-1727.

Alexei. Anna, Duchess of

HOLSTEIN

7. PETER II.,

1727-1730.

GOTTORP.
9. ELISABETH,

1740-1762.

1. PETER III., 1762.

ni.

2. CATHARINE II. (Princess of Anhalt-Zerbst),

1762-
I

1796.

3. PAUL I., 1796-1801.

L
,

4. ALEXANDER I., 1801-1825.

,

.1 .

5. NICHOLAS I., 1825-1855.

,
L ,

6. ALEXANDER II., 1855-1881.

^ .1.

7. ALEXANDER IIL, 1881-1894.

^ J ^
8. NICHOLAS II., 1894-X.
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CHAPTER VII.

CAUSES OF THE POLITICAL AND SOCIAL REVOLU-
TION OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

The causes of the gi-eat Revolution which terminated the eight-

eenth century, were internal and external. The internal causes

were partly religious and doctrinal, partly political and social. The

chief external cause, as far as the French Revolution is concerned, was

the successful War of American Independence.

§ 1.

RELIGIOUS AND DOCTRINAL CAUSES.

157. The Protestant Reformation. — The political and social Revolution

iu Europe which culmiuated iu the French Revolution, was the last deduction

from the principles of tlie Reformation. The denial of the divine authority

of the Church naturally led to the denial of all human authority in the

State. In France the spirit of rebellion against the Church had been

nurtured by the Huguenots, and after their defeat, by the Jansenists. The

Janseuists, so-called after Jansenius, Bishop of Ypres, were Calvinists in

disguise who maintained that they owed external acquiescence iu, but not in-

ternal submission to, the decisions of the Church. Their heretical tenets

were condemned by Clement XI. iu the bull "Unigenitus" (1713) and by

succeeding Popes. Among the French Catholics, opposition to the rights

of the Holy See was always fostered by the Galilean party. Gallicanism

and Jansenism had their strength in the Parliaments, especially that of Paris,

and in the legal profession, the judges and jurists of France. Their idea

was a State church after the pattern of the Anglican or Russian systems.

158. Parliamentary Opposition to the Clmrcli. — The

Parliament of Paris and the twelve provincial Parliaments had

regained their old position after the death of Louis XIV. Being

mostly conii)Osed of Gallicans and Jansenists, they carried on a

})itter warfare against the Holy See and the Bull " Unigenitus."

The pastorals of bishops who denied to the Parliaments the right of

interfering in dogmatical matters were rudely suppressed. The Par-

(108)
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liament of Paris prosecuted, imprisoned and exiled priests for deny-

ing absolution to heretics. Louis XV., at first an opponent, later a

protector of these tribunals, banished archbishops and bishops and

gave full rein to the Parliament of Paris to condemn faithful priests

to perpetual exile or to the galleys. This aggressive body went so

far as to declare that the dogmatical decree of the Bull " Unigeni-

tus," was not a rule of faith, and to prohibit to any ecclesiastic

" of -whatever order, quality or dignity he might be," to attribute

to it such character. The instruction of the Archbishop of Paris

supported by sixty bishops, excommunicating priests who would

allow themselves to be ruled in the administration of the sacraments

by any secular tribunal, was publicly burnt. When Benedict XIV.

confirmed the Bull " Unigenitus," a parliamentary decree sujjpressed

the Papal Brief. Again the Archbishop of Paris was exiled. Thus

the Parliaments contributed their full share to shake and destroy

that authority of the Church, which might have saved France,

already tottering to its fall.

159. Infidel Literature. — The so-called " philosophy of the

eighteenth century," an outgrowth of the skeptical literature of

England, was a powerful agency in bringing about the Revolution.

Since the days df Cromwell it was the leading object of the English skep-

tics, to reject the Bible, miracles, revelation and Christianity, aud to assert

the sufficiency of natural religion. Men like John Locke, Mathew Tiudal,

Thomas Woolstou, and hosts of others, were at first called Deists or Ration-

alists. Anthony Collins introduced the name of Freethinkers for those who
like himself denied Christianity. Thomas Hobbes declared all religion a

mere human invention; Charles Blouut, a crafty device of the priesthood.

John Locke by his speculations about " thinkiug matter" became the fore-

runner of materioMsm which denied all spiritual existences from the human
soul upward. Whilst some of these writers wrote in a serious strain,

others like John Wilmot, Earl of Rochester, and Shaftesbury, mocked with

unblushiug cynicism at religion and morality. Boliugbroke as author, sur-

passed in diabolical hatred of Christianity the freethinkers, whom he per-

secuted as Minister of State. Dean Swift was not an infidel, but his blas-

phemies wei'e equaled only by those of his teacher, Giordano Bruno.

Science was restricted by these men to the exclusive and one-sided investi-

gation of natural phenomena. The rejection of every higher truth that could

not be found with the dissecting knife, was called " enlightenment." The
substitution of Deism, Pantheism and Atheism for Christianity went by the
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name of " philosophy." About 1740 a reaction set in in England against

this skeptical literature, and henceforth most of the freethinkers retired

into the secrecy of Masonic lodges.

160. Freemasonry. — The first grand lodge of Freemasonry was opened

in London, 1717. Between 1725 and 1750, the secret society spread to every

State of Europe, to North America and to East India. Princes like Francis

Stephen, the husband of Maria Theresa, Frederic XL, the Prince of Wales,

statesmen and ministers, deists and freethinkers, members of the educated

and professional classes, whatever their denomination, joined the secret

order. The Freemasons borrowed their ritual from the masonic guilds of

the Middle Ages, perverting its meaning. Their real aim, surrounded with

impenetrable secrecy and guarded by terrible oatlis, was to replace the

existing religious, political and social order based on Christianity by a

merely humanitarian, a nej- pagan state of society. They formed an organ-

ized conspiracy against Church and State. Neither the decrees of the Holy
See nor the prohibitions of the courts of Madrid, Vienna and Naples were
able to stay the spread of Freemasonry.

161. Freethinking on the Continent. — From England, the principles of

freethinkiug and the secret work of the lodges passed over to France and

the continent. Bolingbroke and other English infidels were familiarly

known in Paris. Nearly all the French " philosophers " traveled and
studied in England. Voltaire, who spent three years in England, and his

coadjutors fully acknowledged their obligations to the writings of English

infidels. Voltaire and his friends became the teachers of Frederic II. The
Irish skeptic, John Toland, spread infidelity and Freemasonry in Great

Britain and at the German courts. Freethinking princes and statesmen

became a power not only in Protestant countries, as Gustavus III. in

Sweden (assassinated in 1792), Struensee in Denmark, but still more so at

Catholic courts. Kaunitz in Austria, Pombal in Portugal, Aranda in Spain,

Choiseul in France, Tauucci in Naples, were all more or less outspoken

freethinkers and conspirators against the Holy See and the rights of the

Catholic Church.

1C2. French Philosophers.— But in no country did the new

philosoiDhy assume a more virulent form and destructive influence

than in France. The French philosojDhers formed two groups, the

Encylcopedists to whom belonged the skeptical scientist D'Alem-

bert, the coarse atheists Diderot and Holbach, Damilaville "the

hater of God," the materialists Condillac, Helvetius, de la Mettrie,

and many others, who were indefatigable in propagating the gospel

of open impiety, unblushing immorality, and deadly hatred against

the Church by innumerable pamphlets, lampoons, dialogues, paro-
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dies, letters, novels, and scientific treatises among the higher and

middle classes of French and European society. For half a century

Voltaire, their leader, turned his brilliant gifts of poetry and wit

into weapons of invective, slander, ridicule, buffoonery and malice,

to wage war to the knife against the Catholic Church. " ^^crasez

I'infame " "crush the infamous thing," was the motto of his life.

Under Diderot's supervision the philosophical sect began in 1751,

the publication of the Encyclopedia, a dictionary ostensibly devoted

to the sciences, but in reality a vehicle for their pernicious teach-

ings. They boasted that it would be an easy thing for twelve phi-

losophers to destroy what twelve fishennen had built up. Diderot

declared they would not rest till the last king had been strangled

with the entrails of the last priest. The extreme fanatics of this

school proclaimed atheism as the supreme duty of mankind. — The

second group was that of Rousseau, author of the " Social Con-

tract," and the Socialists who aimed their attacks directly against

the government and the rights of private ownership. The dominant

philosophy of both schools undermined every existing institution

and denied all authority to custom, historical right, religion and the

State. The reading and discussion of such works became the

fashion, the rage in the salons, the clubs, the social and scientific

circles, at the royal court, and even among a portion of the higher

clergy.

On the Jansenists: A. G. Knight: M. 'SO, 3 (Oct. p. 198; Nov. p. 370); '81. 1. (Jan. p, 36;

Febr. p. 378): An Archbish. of Paris, {Beaumont).— Vt. X. MoH : A. C. Q. 10. —J.
Rickaby: M. '91,1. (Jan. p. 69; Febr. p. 246): Clement XI. and the Jansenists. —
Bauer. St. 13, Vi.— Freemasonry : Dechamps; Thebeaud: A. C. Q. 6. — M. '75,

Sept. p. 90; M. '84. June, p. 153; July, p. 305. — F. X. Gantrelet: La Franc-Magon-
nerie et la Revolution. — Kreiten: Voltaire. — Nourisson: Voltaire et le Voltairianism.—
Reuben Parsons: Studies in Church Hist., v. IV.; The Bull Unigenitus; Freemasonry;

Fb^toire. — Bain: Gustavus III.; also E. R. 81,3. Assassination: E. H. Q. I. p. 543.

—

Weiss. V. 11. Catherine II. and the Philosophers in Wallszewski: The Story of a
Throne; part II.

§ 2.

A PHILOSOPHICAL EMPEROR.

163. Josepliinism. — The anti-ecclesiastical spirit and the

infidel philosophy of the age found a representative in Joseph II.

Joseph, like Frederic II. and Catharine 11., was a philosophical king.
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Shallow by nature and education though meaning well and desiring

the good of his peoj^le, he became an easy prey to the enemies of

the Church. Already before his accession a policy of innovation and

opposition to the Holy See, fostered by Kauuitz, cast a shadow over

the latter years of Maria Theresa's rule. But when Joseph II.

assumed full power he proceeded with headlong haste to introduce

the sweeping reforms suggested by his disordered imagination and

urged by his evil advisers. His " reforms " dealt with matters over

which the Church alone has jurisdiction, viz., with divine service,

communication with the Holy See, theological instruction and the

religious orders.

164. Divine Service. — By Imperial ordinances, he assumed to regulate

the forms of divine worship, religious processions aud pilgrimages, the

number of feasts to be observed, even the number of candles to be used at

Mass. *' To save the forests," coffins were prohibited, aud the bodies of

the common people were to be buried in large trenches, or sewed iuto sacks.

Such decrees naturally roused the anger of the people. He arrogated to the

State the inalienable right of the Church to legislate about the sacrament of

matrimony, aud abolished ecclesiastical impediments.

165. Communication with the Holy See. — The free communications of

the bishops both with the Holy See and with their dioceses was either cut

off or placed under the supervision of the State. Pastoral letters were sub-

jected to the royal Placet.

166. Religious Instruction. — The episcopal seminaries were changed

into State schools CGeueral Seminaries) in which freethinliers and religious

scoffers were not uufrequently appointed as professors. A new catechism,

more in harmony with the spirit of the age, was issued under Imperial

authority. Priests were ordered not to preach ou dogmatical truths but on

moral subjects aud uatioual economy.

167. Religious Orders. — Joseph II. suppressed all the monasteries that

did not serve'' a practical purpose," ejected 36,000 members from their

religious homes and confiscated their property. The remaining communities

were severed from their ecclesiastical superiors in Rome. The admission

of novices was made as difficult as possible. These " reforms," though

they exasperated the greater portion of the clergy and the mass of the

people, were encouraged by weali and time-serving bishops, freetliinking

professors, and priests infected with Febronjanism and Freemasonry.

168. Febronianism; Pius VI. Insulted.— Febronius (Hontheim) auxiliary

bLshop of Trier, had published a book which gained widespread influence .His
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work denied the divine institution and universal jurisdiction of tlac Primacy,
derived all jurisdiction from tlie people as its source, and degraded tlie Pope
to tlie position of a Parliamentary president, and made the validity of his

decrees dependent on the consent of all the bishops. It advocated the

formation of national churches with independent national heads, and called

on the princes to block intercourse with Rome and to take the introduction

of these changes into their own hands.

Joseph II. was so imbued with these principles that he fettered his

own church whilst granting freedom to the sects. The liberty of the

press introduced by him gave unscrupulous infidels and immoral

writers full scope to attack the Church with every sort of indignity and

calumny. In the hope of being able to stem the tide of irreligion by

a personal meeting with the Emperor, Pius VI. came in 1782 to

Vienna. But whilst he was everywhere greeted by the people with

the spontaneous enthusiasm of unfeigned love and respect, he was

treated with coldness and positive insults by the Catholic Emperor

and his minister Kaunitz.

169. Joseph's Political Innovations— Defection of Bel-

gium.— With equal disregard to political and historical rights

Joseph undertook to reduce the administration of the different prov-

inces, so varied in race, character, and customs, to a dead level of

unifoiTuity. To avoid taking an oath on the Hungarian Constitution

which he intended to change, he refused coronation, and conveyed the

crown of St. Stephen to Vienna. He still more exasperated the

national feelings of the Hungarians by making German the official

language of the kingdom, abolishing at the same time the local gov-

ernments and annulling the privileges of nobles and free cities. By
a stroke of the pen he destroyed the Constitution of the Austrian

Netherlands which had been in force since the time of Maximilian I.

and replaced it by a centrahzed bureaucracy. When Joseph II.

approached his end, his dominions were in a state of utter confu-

sion. Hungary was in the throes of a furious rebellion. The

Tyrol, Bohemia, Moravia, were threatening open resistance. The

patience of the Belgian people had been stretched to the utmost

tension by Joseph's repeated attempts to secularize the episcopal

seminaries. When the newConstitution was produced, the provinces

rose, expelled the Austrian troops from their cities (1789), declared
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their independence and constituted themselves the United States of

Belgium. Thus the inheritance of Maximilian I. was practically lost

to the House of Hapsburg. On his deathbed Joseph II. owned

himself defeated. He sent back the crown to Huugar}^, annulled the

greater part of his reforms and made his peace with God and the

Church . Almost his only measures that survived him , were a modified

toleration and the abolition of serfdom.

R. Parsons: Studies, v. IV.: Josephism; Febronianism. — J&egei: 1. Th. Z. '79; '80;

(Leop. II.) — Seb. Brunner: Jos. II.; v. Weiss v. 13. — W. C. Robinson: Cardinal de

Frankenberg. M. '78, 3, Nov. p. 305.

§ 3.

RELIGIOUS CAUSES CONTINUED —THE SUPPRESSION OF THE
SOCIETY OF JESUS.

170. In Portugal.— In their warfare against the Church, the Encyclo-

pedists and Socialists found a vigorous opponent in the Society of Jesus.

*' Once we have destroyed the Jesuits," wrote Voltaire to Helvetius, "we
shall have it all our own way with the infamous thing.''^ To destroy the

order, they made common cause witli the Gallicaus and Jausenists, with

Choiseul and the Parliaments, with Pombal in Portugal and the freethinkiug

ministers of tlie Bourbon courts. No calumny, scurrility or intrigue was
spared to blacken the Jesuits in the eyes of the rulers and the people.

In Portugal the upstart Carvalho, created Minister and Marquis of

Pombal by the weak Joseph I. Emmanuel (1750-1777), pursued with

desjjotic cruelty the aim of the philosophers : to crush the nobility

and the clergy, and to wean the Portuguese people from its obedience

to the Holy See. He prepared the minds of the king and of the

nation for his violent measures by a series of absurd charges against

the Jesuits.

He accused them of exciting the Indians in Paraguay to rebellion, of

having founded an Empire in Maranhao, of amassing fabulous riches in the

colonies, of having roused the people against his government during the

sufferings which followed the terrible earthquake of Lisbon (30,000 killed)

In 1755.

A feigned attempt on the life of the king, skillfully plotted and

deftly exploited by Pombal, secured him the royal ear and signet.

With the autocracy of a tyrant he sent the most powerful families

(the Aveiros and Tavoras) to the block, imprisoned the flower of
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the Portuguese nobility and clergy and expelled the Jesuits. From

all the dominions of Portugal the Jesuits were closely packed in

ships and landed on the coast of the Papal States (1759). The

most influential members of the order were immured in the horrible

dungeons of the Tajo. When Pombal fell in 1777, the survivors

with 700 other innocent prisoners emerged, after a frightful captivity

of seventeen years, like specters from these keeps.

The released uobles, judges aud ecclesiastics were restored to all their

rights aud diguitles. A commissiou appoiuted by the uew Queeu Mary

declared Pombal's most iucrimiuated victims inuoceut of the plot on the

king's life. The sentence was tautamouut to an official declaration that

the whole story of the conspiracy was false. Pombal was disgraced, exiled

and sentenced to death, but was spared the execution on accouut of his

decrepit age. His body remained neglected and unburied, till the Jesuits,

recalled to Portugal iu 1830, had celebrated mass over the corpse.

171. In France. — In France the open war against the Jesuits began in

the literary world. The Jausenists had founded the so-called " Merchants'

Bank " for the purpose of disseminating slanderous books and pamphlets

against the order. The "Extracts," a book containing 758 text falsifica-

tions, charged the Jesuits with immoral and treasonable doctrines, while

the Philosophers in their writings lauded Pombal to the skies. The attempt

to charge them with complicity iu Damien's attempt on the king's life,

recoiled on the accusers, as the investigation pointed to the complicity of

the Jausenists. The trial of Father La Valette furnished the Parliament of

Paris a pretext of publicly prosecuting the Jesuits, though he was uo longer

a member of the Society. La Valette, whilst superior on the i-slaud of Mar-

tinique, had iu defiance of rules aud positive orders engaged in commercial

transactions and failed. Though he was dismissed for breach of rule, yet

the whole order was blamed for the transgression of one.

The Parliament of Paris in 1761 sentenced the Society to pay the

debts of La Valette, closed the Jesuit schools and colleges, sup-

pressed the sodalities as impious, and prohibited Frenchmen from

entering the order. In 1762 the Parliament suppressed the Society

itself, and denounced as godless, sacrilegious and treasonable

their Institute, which had been approved by so many Popes. Nearly

the whole Episcopate of France protested against this decree,

Clement XIII. declared it null and void. In 1764 the Parliament

left the Jesuits the alternative either to forswear their Institute and

their vows as impious and dangerous to the State, or to go into
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exile. They went into exile. Of 4,000 French Jesuits only five

blenched. Clement XIII. issued iu 17G5 a bull in which he

declared the Society innocent and confirmed its Institute. Its pub-

lication, however, in France, was thwarted ])y Choiseul.

172. In Spain. — Iu Spain Arauda cliarged tlie Jesuits, who had done

their best to pacify the people, with causing bread riots. The Duke of Alva

even stooped to tlie forging of letters aspersing the legitimacy of the king,

in order to convict the Jesuits of higli treason. The letters were written as

if coming from Father General. Alva himself confessed the forgery on his

deathbed. Pius VI. subsequently proved that they were written on Spanish,

not on Roman paper. These letters Alva secretly introduced into the Col-

lege of Madrid, and ordered them to be seized before they were opened.

By tliis gross deception Alva roused the resentment of King Charles III. to

the higliest degree.

Charles III. signed the decree of banishment in 1766. By a pre-

arranged plan all the houses and colleges of the Society throughout

the Spanish possessions were invaded on the same day, their papers

sealed, their property confiscated. Without a hearing, without even

a semblance of a trial, 6,000 members provided only with the clothes

they wore and a breviary, were crowded into ships and thrown on

the shores of the Papal States and the island of Corsica, 1767.

The same year, and by the same methods, Tanucci, the minister of

Ferdinand IV., expelled the Jesuits from Naples. Parma, the

youngest of the Bourbon courts, followed suit in 1768.

173. Ecclesiastical Suppression. — The next .step of the

Bourbon Courts was to bring about the suppression of the Society

by ecclesiastical authority. To exercise pressure on the Holy See,

France occupied the pajial territory of Avignon, and Naples, the

duchies of Benevento and Montecorvo with their troops. The

saintly Clement XIII. withstood till death, 1769. In the conclave

which followed. Cardinal Ganganelli was chosen as Clement XIV.

As early as 1767 he had secretly expressed himself to the French

ambassador, D'Aubeterre, as favoring the suppression. After his

election, being constantly harassed by the courts, he made some

con(tcssions, the consequence of which he hoped to escape by delays.

Before the end of the year he promised the suppression to Louis

XV. and Charles III. of Spain. Still he sought delay. But the
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Spanish ambiissador, the crafty and violent Monino (afterwards Count

Florida Blanca) by his repeated threats of suppressing all religious

orders and of a Bourbon schism, finally overcame the reluctance of

the timid Pope. July 21, 1773, Clement XIV. signed the brief of

suppression for the sake of peace. It was not a judicial but an

administrative measure ; no investigation preceded the sentence. At
the time of suppression the Society numbered 39 provinces, 176

seminaries, 669 colleges, 359 smaller residences, and 223 flourishing

missions, most of them among heathen nations. The Jesuits, over

22,000 all over the world, submitted without a protest.

The Pope had a right to suppress the Society in an adminislrative way.

The order, so highly praised by Clemeut XIII. aud his predecessors, could

not fall so low in three years as to deserve & judicial suppression. Although
the Jesuit houses were everywhere searched, and in many instances plun-

dered by the enemies of the Society, no trace of guilt, or of their pretended

wealth, was ever found. Lorenzo Ricci, the General of the Society, died in

the castle of St. Angelo solemnly attesting the innocence of the Order.

Their innocence was acknowledged by Maria Theresa, who bowed with

great sorrow to the decision of the Pope; by Frederic II. and Catharine II.,

who, with the permission of the Pope, retained their services in Silesia and

Russia; by the great majority of the bishops, the clergy and the people of

the Catholic world. The suppression did not bring the hoped for peace.

The persecution of the Church and the Holy See waxed in fierceness. The
revolutionary party alone was strengthened, for they had overcome one of

their boldest foes. The charge that Clement XIV. was poisoned byex-
Jesuits is a groundless invention of hostile pamphleteers. Responsible

historians, both Catholic aud Protestant, mention the calumny only to

reject it. The testimony of the Papal physicians aud of all the attendants

shows that the sickness of the Pope took a perfectly natural course. At the

autopsy not a trace of poison was discovered.

Suppression of the Jesuits: R. Parsons, Studies W . — Suppression by Clement XIV.
A. C. Q. 13. — A. Weld: Suppression in the Portuguese Dominions. — Pombal and the

.Jesuits: M '77, 3, Sept. p. 86; A. C. Q. 2, p. .51. — A. C. Q. 2, p. 51 — Duhr: Pombal

(Jesulten Fabeln). — Ellis Schreiber: Father Malagrida M. '89, 1. Feb. p. 2U. — The
Jesuits, Their Foundation and History. — v. Weiss, v. 13. — Cesare Cantii: Hist, of a
Hundred Years.

§4.

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL CAUSES OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

174. The Reign8 In France from Louis XIV.-Louis XVI. —The long

wars of Louis XIV. had exhausted the resources of France. He left a
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public debt of 2,000,000,000 livres which steadily grew under his successors.

The regency of Pliilip of Orleans was a further step towards dissolution.

The debauchery of his shameless court found its way to the lower classes

of the people, whilst the swindling operations of Law undermined the credit

of the state and the prosperity of the country. The fruits of Fleury's wiser

administration were destroyed by the reverses and the enormous expendi-

ture in the War of the Austrian Succession and the Seven Years' War. The

acquisition of Corsica from Genoa in 1768 was no compensation for the loss

of the colonies. The prestige of royalty sank lower from day to day under

a king like Louis XV.

175. Royal Establishment. — Under the late Bourbon kings, the per-

sonal household of the king and the princes royal employed 15,000 persons

at an annual expense of 40 to 50 million livres, one -tenth of the public

revenue. The princes of the blood had a revenue of 24 or 25 million livres,

the Duke of Orleans CEgalit^) alone 11,400,000. The main duty of the

first persons of the kingdom was at every place where the court might

happen to reside, to be at all hours at the beck of the king's pleasure. The

occupations at court were an interminable round of feasting, hunting, plays

and receptions, pomp and parade. A corresponding extravagance was prac-

ticed in most of the great houses; so that public affairs, private business,

the seclusion of family life, the education of children, and the precepts of

morality were sacrificed by the higher classes to frivolity and pleasure-

seeking.

176. Social Distinctions.— The nobility by birth numbered in France

about 140,000 persons or 60,000 families. To this estate was added a

great number of families of administrative officers, members of the Parlia-

ments, judges, etc., who since the time of Louis XIV. had purchased titles

of nobility to escape paying certain taxes. The old nobility which alone

had access to the court, rigorously maintained its social ascendency over

the so-called bourgeois, the middle class of merchants, traders, lawyers, etc.

This distinction was kept up in every profession, the army, the navy, the

bench. Only noblemen could hold officer's rank in the army and navy,

and they were overpaid. The soldiers recruited from the lowest classes of

the people, were wretchedly underpaid, and fed worse than prison convicts.

Hence when the Revolution broke out, they headed instead of suppressing

the revolts. The resident nobility, though stiff against tlie bourgeois were

as a rule kindheai'ted and neighborly with their sulijects. For this reason

there was still much cheer and light-hearted enjoyment among the simple

people living in villages and smaller towns. The sufferings of tlie peasants

came directly from the agents and middlemen of absentee nobles and clergy-

men of high position who resided in Paris. The same social distinction was
found in the clergy. The clergy of France numbered 131 archbishops and

bishops, 60,000 secular priests, 23,000 monks in 2,500 monasteries, and
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37,000 uuus in 1,500 convents. The monasteries continued to be the

benefactors of the people, and were most generous in the support of the

poor in times of need. The church revenues from the soil amounted to 80

or 100 ujilliou livres to which were added auotlier 100 million of tithes. A
great part of the revenues went to titular abbots ad commendam. The

bishops and abbots were usually nobles, and had incomes ranging from

25,000 to 100,000 livres or more. The abuse of pluralities still more swelled

the incomes of some of the great ecclesiastics. Thus Cardinal Rohan's

revenues amounted to 600,000 livres. The parish priests and vicars were

taken from among the bourgeois and peasants and had barely enough for

subsistence. Besides, their scanty salaries of from 250-700 francs were

heavily taxed. The wealth of the higher and the poverty of the lower

clex'gy were a source of innumerable abuses and ci'eated a bitter antagonism

between the two classes.

177. Feudal Dues. — At the period preceding the Revolution a fifth of

the soil of France was crown or communal lands, a fifth belonged to the

third estate, a fifth to the rural population, and two-fifths to the privileged

classes, the nobility and the clergy. There were still three kinds of feudal

rights and burdens connected with the soil: (a). The lord of the fief

enjoyed the right of administering justice which he often sold to the highest

bidder; the right of levying tolls at fairs and bridges, and tlie right of fish-

ing and hunting on the feudal estate. The farmer could not kill tlie deer

and rabbits roaming in his field nor bar the hunters fi-om galloping over

them. He had to pay a tax for the right of guarding his crops, and another

tax for the permission of selling them. (b). The farmer had to grind his

corn and to press his grapes at the seigneur's mill or pres.s, and to work

for him a certain number of days, (c.) About a fifth of the soil was censive

land, i. e., though the holder had all the rights of a proprietor, and could not

be removed as long as he paid his dues, and could sell or sublet the laud,

he was subject to two restrictions : he had to pay an annual fee to tlie lord,

and he had to plant the crops which his lord prescribed. The feudal rights

wei'e separable from the proprietorshiij of the fiefs, and as a marketable

property were frequently bought up by the townsmen, and passed from

hand to hand. This state of affairs caused interminable vexations and law-

suits, as sometimes half a dozen different persons claimed dues from the

same piece of laud.

178. Administration. — Since Louis XIV. the administration was abso-

lute, arbitrary, and centralized. The smallest parish matter had to be

reported to Paris. Suspected and guilty persons of every class could be

sent to State prisons without a hearing, upon the sole warrant of sealed

letters (lettres de cachet) . If the Parliament of Paris refused to register

royal edicts, the royal court had recourse to '• beds of justice " (lit de jus-

tice), a despotic enforcement of registration, and banished the recalcitrant
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members of the Parliament. The sale of offices, beguu by Louis XIV.,

gradualh' extended to every administrative department. Pensions, sine-

cures, offices with enormous salaries, were created for the sole purpose of

being sold.

179. Taxation. — The system of taxation was oppressive in its nature,

unjust in its distribution, and arbitrary in its collection. Excise duties

were laid on the most common necessaries of life. The entrance fee or

octroi was a toll which peasants had to pay at the c'ty gate of market

towns. Two-thirds of the hated gabelle or salt tax were levied on one-third

of the kingdom. The same measure of salt which in the favored provinces

cost a few cents might cost as many francs in another province. Every

person over seven years of age had to buy annually sevtn pounds of salt for

kitchen and table use. For salting pork the farmer had to buy another

certified amount. If a villager economized his table salt for curing pork,

his pork was confiscated and he was fined 300 livres. It was forbidden

under a fine of 40 or 50 livres to evaporate ocean water. Violations of the

salt tax led annually to 4,000 seizures of dwellings, 3,400 imprisonments,

and 500 sentences of flogging, exile or the galleys. The salt tax, excise and

custom dues were sold in advance to revenue farmers, who besides the tax

sought their own profit. The taille, a personal property tax, was in two-

thirds of France laid on land, houses and industries in proportion to the

presumed capacity of the tax -payer. At the first sign of increasing pros-

perity the tax was raised. In ten provinces the rich paid 1,500,000 livres,

the poor 11,636,000 livres taille. The poll tax was general. The poorest

rag-picker who earned ten or fifteen cents a day, had to pay his eight or

ten livres poll tax. Internal custom houses and tolls were so numerous,

that it took over three moaths instead of three weeks to carry goods from

the south to the north of France. A boat load of wine from Languedoc

had to pay over forty kinds of duties before reaching Paris. Laborers who
crossed the Rhone to tlioir daily work, were taxed for their victuals.

Whilst the privileged classes paid few taxes, the common people bore the

heaviest part of the burden. Oyer a great portion of France a farmer of

the better sort had to pay 81 francs out of every hundred of his net revenue

in taxes and feudal dues, retaining less than a fiflh for the support of

his family. Small farmers fared still worse.

180. Condition of the People, — Under such a system of administration

and taxation, the gap between the rich and the poor constantly widened.

Vast nuralfcrs of peasants deserted their lands and sought refuge beyond
the frontier.s. Part of the French soil became a waste. The price of corn

and l>read Iiad to be fixed by the i)olice. A .slight rise in the price of bread
meant starvation for the poor. A fall in the price of corn impoverished

the producer. Famines and bread riots became periodic in the eighteenth

century. lu 1715, immediately after the war of the Spanish succession,
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one-third of the population, 6,000,000, are said to have perished of hunger

and destitution. The years 1725, 1737, 1739, 1740, 1747, 1750, 1752, 1764-68,

1770, 1773, by no means exhaust the number of famine years. In 1740

Bishop Massillon wrote to Cardinal Fleury that the majority of the rural

inhabitants have, for half the year, to deprive themselves and their chil-

dren of their sole bread food made of barley and oats, to pay the taxes. In

1755, 80O persons died of misery within one month in a single quarter of

Paris. Private charity, though in many cases practiced on a grand scale,

was hopelessly inadequate to meet the evil. The country swarmed with

beggars, smugglers, poachers, and brigands; thousands of them were

imprisoned, sent to the galleys, hanged, or broken on the wheel. Into such

soil fell the revolutionary teaching of Jean Jaques Rousseau.

181. The Social Contract. — Not one of the ''philosophers" obtained

an influence in shaping future events which could be compared with that

of Rousseau. The others appealed to the educated and official classes to

carry out the revolutionary changes; Rousseau appealed to the common
people. His " Social Contrat " and similar writings had a hundred times

more readers among the bourgeois and the lower classes than Voltaire's

works. Rousseau's "Contract Social," published in 1762, became the

model of the revolutionary State. The liberty, the equality, the sovereignty

of the people was the foundation of the social contract. The State, with

Rousseau, is nothing but a collection of individuals freely associating

together, and forming a contract for the recognition of their rights. Every

one surrenders himself with all his rights to the community. This com-
munity excludes all other associations, especially the Church. A Christian

community, in which the Church has special rights not delegated by the

State, is, in his view, a contradiction. Whatever opposes an obstacle to

the equality of the citizens, possession of private property, a government,

an aristocracy, a church, must be overthrown. The tirst man who asserted

a property right, was a robber to the community. The people have the

inalienable right, to determine the form of government, and at any time to

change it, to accept or reject any proposed law by universal suffrage. It is

evident that such a theory, carried out in practice, must lead to anarchy

and mob rule.

182. Beginuiug- of tlie Reigii of Louis XVI. — Louis XVI.,

the grandson of Louis XV., succeeded to the throne in 1774. His

piety, moral parity, simplicity of tastes, and sincere good will were

neutrahzed by his lack of energy. He was married to Marie

Antoinette, the unfortunate daughter of ^Nlaria Theresa. Marie

Antoinette was of a vivacious temper, fond of enjoyment, but not

extravagant. She was not opposed to reforms, but meddled little
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in politics until the danger of her family roused her inborn energy.

Long before the outbreak of the Revolution the court party nick-

named her a " Democrat " on account of her broad-minded views.

It Avas systematic misrepresentation which undermined her pop-

ularity. The ministers chosen by the king were all freethinkers.

Turgot introduced a number of reforms in the regulation of trade

and labor, but his further plans were cut short by the opposition of

the privileged classes. It was a misfortune for the queen that his

dismissal was, in part, her work. After his dismissal a reaction set

in, and the attention of the nation was, for a time, diverted to the

events which took place in North America, events in which France

soon took an active part.

Cnusesofihe Fr. Revol.: Lecky, v. ch.20, p. 300-441. —Taine: The Ancient Regime. —
Reeve: France Before the Revol. of '80.— De Tocqueville: The Old Regime and the

Revol.— The 18th Century; D. R.'79, 4;'80, 1;'81.4. — H. G. Mivart: The Ancient Regime,

A. C. Q. 18, 19.— The Last Days of the Old Regime; M. 80, 3. — Lilly: Questions of
History. — J. Murray: French Finances Under Louis XV. — v. Weiss, v. II. — See also

the Histories of the French Rev. to Ch. IX.



CHAPTER VIII.

AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE.

§1.

CAUSES.

183. Conquest of Canada. — The submission of the colonies to the

mother country, before the Peace of Paris, was mainly due to the presence

of the French in Canada. The colonists depended for their security on the

armed support of England. Once the French had been driven from Amer-

ica, the colonies stood no longer in need of England's protection.

184. Conflicting Claims. — The conflicting claims of the colonies and

the British Parliament lay at the root of the controversy. The colonists

maintained that as Englishmen by birth or descent they were entitled to the

same degree of liberty as Englishmen enjoyed at home. Not being repre-

sented in Parliament they opposed Parliamentary taxation as an invasion of

their rights upon the principle. that taxation without representation is

tyranny. Substantially, it was the same principle that had been adopted by

the bishops and barons of England in the first perfect Parliament of 1295,

and had been inserted in the Magna Charta, that no tax should be imposed
without consent of Parliament. On the other hand. Parliament claimed the

unrestricted right of legislating for, and of taxing the colonies, not merely

to defray the expenses of protecting them, but as a mark of colonial subor-

dination and dependence. The claims of the colonies were ably defended

in America by the writings and speeches of James Otis, George Washington,

Patrick Henry, Samuel and John Adams, and Benjamin Franklin, their

colonial agent in London; and in the Parliament itself by Lord Chatham,

Edmund Burke^ and other friends of the Americans.

185. Navigation and Trade Acts. — The English claims were practically

embodied in a number of Parliamentary Acts which the colonists considered

as prejudicial to their commerce, their manufactures and their rights of

self government. The Navigation Acts were designed to restrict colonial

commerce for the benefit of the English merchants. The colonies could

trade only with the mother country and its dependencies. All impoi'ts had

to pass through England. All exports, tobacco, cotton, and other products,

had to sell in British markets. Every sort of competition with English

manufacture was deliberately crushed. It was forbidden to ship woolens,

(123)
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hats, etc , from one colony to another, or to set up mills and steel furnaces

iu America. This selfish legislation led to wholesale smuggling. Nine-

tenths of all the tea and other articles of consumption were smuggled. To
put down this practice, so-called Writs of Assistance were issued for the

search and seizure of smuggled goods, Such a writ empowered the king's

officers to enter even private homes. The colonies protested iu vain against

these writs. It must be confessed, however, that during the last French

war the colonists in their money-making spirit liad carried on a vast con-

traband business with the enemy, and furnished them nearly all their

provisions.

186. The Sttimi) Act. — The policy of Grenville, Bute's suc-

cessor, brought the dissatisfaction of the colonies to a crisis. He
determined to enforce strictly the trade laws which were constantly

violated with the connivance of the royal officers, permanently to estab-

lish a British army of 10,000 men or more in America, and to raise by

parliamentary taxation first a part, later the wdiole, of the money

necessary for its support. For this purpose he proposed in 1*764, the

Stamp Act, to obtain 100,000/. of revenue. It levied a tax ranging

from a half-penny to 6/. on pamphlets, periodicals, legal documents,

etc. Revenue taxes had been heretofore imposed only by the colo-

nial assemblies. It was the first act which provoked a genei-al out-

cry against the power and a denial of the right of rarliament to tax

America.

The Stamp Act was passed in 17()5, despite the collective petitions

of the colonial assemblies.

Patrick Henry carried a resolution in tlie Virginia House of Burgesses,

denying the authority of Parliament to tax the colonies. A Congress at

New York representing nine colonies declared it the undoubted right of

Englishmen, that no taxes should be imposed on them but with their own
consent given personally or by their representatives; that the colonists are

not and from their local circumstances cannot he represented in the House

of Commons; hence only tueir representatives in the colonial assemblies

were competent to tax tlicm. Tliis position was ardently maintained in

Parliament by Chatham, Burke, and the friends of tlie colonies in general.

187. Repeal of the Stamp Act. — Meanwhile the " Sons of

Liberty," an American association against the Stamp Act, seized

and destroyed all tlie stamps they could lay their hands on, and

induced or forced the stamp masters to resign. In the frequent
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stamp riots both custom houses and private dwellings of unpopular

officials were plundered. Merchants refused to i)ay their debts in

England unless the act was repealed. No jury could be found to

punish mob violence. A non-importation agreement so far affected

the trade, that English merchants themselves petitioned Parliament

to repeal the Stamp Act. The new Rockingham ministry wished to

retire from an untenable position. Thus the act was repealed, but

with a declaration, affirming the right of Parliament to tax the British

colonies and to pass laws binding them " in all cases whatsoever."

The repeal restored peace and confidence in America, the declaration

was ignored.

188. The Tax on Tea.— In 1767 Charles Townshend, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, again tried to tax America by imposing

a duty on tea and four other articles. The tax was not compulsory

as nobody was obliged to buy tea. But the Sons of Liberty would

brook parliamentary taxation in no form, and by their agitation kept

the revenue down to a minimum. In consequence Lord North, suc-

cessor to Townshend, urged Parliament to remove the duties from

four articles and to lower the tax on tea. This repeal, however, was

accompanied by two measures, which only aggravated the already

excited feeling in America. The one was the revival of a law of Henry

VIIL by which traitors were to be tried in England. The other was

the Mutiny Act, which ordered the colonies to maintain British

troops sent over for the enforcement of these obnoxious laws.

189. Conflicts between the British and Colonial Au-
thorities. — The New York Assembly refused to furnish supplies

for the troops, and was suspended. AssembHes met to protest against

English legislation, were dissolved by the governors, and met again

on their owni authority. The troops pouring into the northern colo-

nies from England caused bitter feelings to grow up between the

soldiers and the citizens. In Boston a party of soldiers fired upon

a small mob that taunted them. Five men fell dead or djing, six

others were wounded. This so-called massacre of Boston added fuel

to the flame (1770). In North Carolina a regular battle was fought

between the governor commanding the militia, and the " Regulators,"

a secret society pledged to pay no taxes until their grievances were
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redressed. Two hundred of the insurgents fell and six were hanged

l\v the governor (1771). In the teeth of an act just passed, wliich

made it a capital offense to destroy ships or military and naval

stores, unknown ])arties of Rhode Island destroyt'd and burnt the

royal revenue cutter Gaspee, whose connnander had made himself

obnoxious by a zeal for P^ngland that went far beyond the law ( 1 772).

The Sons of Liberty prevented the landing or the sale of tea. From

New York and Philadel})hia the ships went back to England un-

loaded. At Charleston the tea was stored away in damp cellars.

In Boston, fifty persons disguised as Indians emptied 342 chests of

tea into the bay in the presence of a vast multitude (Boston Tea

Party. 1773).

lu spite of the numerous riots and the general excitement the Americans

were singularly free from the thirst of blood. After the " Boston Massa-

cre " two patriots, bitterly opposed to England, John Adams and Josiah

Quincy, undertook the defense of Captain Preston, who had commanded the

tiring party. Ho himself and all the soldiers were acquitted except two,

who were found guilty of manshiughter, and even these received only a

slight punisliment. The American Ixevolution, unlike the French, was never

disgraced by political assassinations.

190. Repressive Pleasures of the English Government. —
Parliament expressed its indignation at the proceedings in America

by five Acts in 1774. It closed the port of Boston to all vessels

(Boston Port Act). It remodeled by its own authority the Charter

of Massachusetts, and placed its government into the hands of the

king's officers. General Gage, commander-in-chief of the British

troops, was appointed governor of Massachusetts. It authorized the

removal to another colony or to England for trial of persons indicted

for mui'der or other capital offenses, if the offense had been com-

mitted in aiding the magistrates. It legalized the quartering of

troops in the American colonies. It incorporated the country north

of the Ohio river between the Alleghanies and the Mississippi with

the province of (Quebec (Queliec Act).

The Quebec Act allowed all civil causes to be tried by the French law, to

which tiie Canadians were accustomed, admitted Catholics to the legislative

council, established complete lil)erty of public worsliip for tlie Catholic

Church, and granted the Catholic clergy a full parliamentary title to tiieir

old ecclesiastical estates.
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191. First Continental Congress, September 5, 1774. — Lord North

flattered himself that his measures would restore peace. The reverse hap-

pened. Provisions poured into Boston for the support of those whom the

Port Act had thrown out of employment. As soon as a colonial assembly

was dissolved by a governor, the representatives of the people met in their

own name. Juries refused to take the oath. Judges were prevented from

sitting. Riots were the order of the day.

The Virginia House resolved that an attack on one colony- was an

attack on all and that it was expedient to call a General Congress.

Massachusetts took a similar course. Delegates from all the colonies

except Georgia met in Carpenter's Hall at PhiladelJThia, and organized

the Continental Congress. George "Washington, Samuel Adams,

and Patrick Henry were the most prominent delegates. In a Declara-

tion of Rights Congress claimed for America the power of legislation,

denied to Parliament the right of taxing the colonies, restricted par-

liameutar}^ authority to the mere regulation of trade, and nominally

rejected all of the acts,— eleven in number— from the Stamp Act

to the Quebec Act, passed since 1764. In separate addresses they

appealed to the king, to the people of England, and to the people of

Canada against Parliament. They finally voted to suspend all trade

with England, till justice should be done to the colonies.

In the address to the people of Great Britain drawn up by the bigoted John

Jay, they skillfully appealed to the strong anti-Catholic feeling of the nation

by denying the competence of the legislature to establish (in Canada) a

religion fraught with '' sanguinary and impious tenets; '' " a religion that

has deluged your island in blood, and dispersed impiety, bigotry, persecu-

tion, murder, and rebellion through every part of the world." At the same

time they addressed the Catholic Canadians in the following terms :
" We

are too well acquainted with the liberality of sentiment distinguishing your

nation to imagine^ that difference of relifjion will prejudice you against a

hearty amity with us." The intolerance of New England Puritanism in

which happily Washington had no part, lost Canada to the cause of

independence.

192. Xew Mea.sure.s of Parliament. — Parliament after re-

jecting the last motions for reconciliation made by Chatham and

Burke pronounced Massachusetts in a state of rebellion, restrained

the colonies from all trade vdth England, and raised the British force

in Boston to 10,000 men. The adherents upon whom the govern-

ment could count in the colonies, were its own oflScers, the Episco-
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palians both in the North and the South, a large section of the

mercantile class that detested all measures interfering with their

trade, and a rich and powerful party of sympathizers especially in

New York, Boston, and Philadelphia known as the American Tories.

The Tories of New York succeeded in inducing their assembly to

withhold assent to the proceedings of the Continental Congress.
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§ 2.

WAR OF INDEPENDENCE— THE COLONIES UNASSISTED, 1775-1778.

193. Campaign of 1775— Lexington and Concord. — The War of Inde-

pendence comprises two periods. In the first, 1775-1778; the fighting was

done in America, between the mother country and the colonies. In the

second, 1778-83, France, Spain, and Holland joined the United States, and

the war spread to all parts of the world.

The first blood was shed at Lexington. General Gage sent a

detachment to seize or destroy the military stores which the patriots

had collected at Concord, Mass. Sixty or seventy " minute men,"

volunteers who were to be ready at a moment's notice, had gathered

at Lexington, but Avere easily dispersed with a loss of- sixteen killed

or wounded. The British troops proceeded to Concord and

destroyed the stores. On the return march to Boston the volunteers,

who had meanwliile gathered in larger numbers, constantly assailed

and finally routed the English who lost 273 men as against 88 on

the American side. The engagement dispelled the prestige of the

British regulars.

194. Bunker Hill, June. — All New England now fled to

arms. Jn May, Ethan Allen and Benedict Arnold surprised forts

Ticonderoga and Crown Toint, a feat which gave the Americans the

command of Lake George, Lake Chaniplain, and the road to Canada.

Boston, with its 10,000 regulars, was gradually surrounded on the

land side by 15-20,000 volunteers. Entrenched on Breed's HiU
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1,500 provincials repulsed two attacks of 3,000 regulars and

retreated in good order only when their ammunition had been

exhausted. The effect of this defeat was equivalent to a victor}^,

because the firmness of the volunteer^ in the face of twice their

number of English regulars encouraged the colonial leaders.

In the South the governors of Virguiia (Lord Dunmore) and of the tvpo

Caroliuas sought refuge on board the English frigates. Puuiuore prom-
ised freedom to negro slaves who should fight for England, and burnt the

town of Norfolk. These two measures excited deep resentment through-

out America.

195. Expedition to Canada. — Though it publicly disavowed the action,

Congress sent an expedition under Montgomery into Canada which took

Montreal. Arnold, reinforced by Montgomery, made a fruitless effort to

take Quebec. The Catholics of Canada, who had no sympathy for New
England Puritans, refused to support the movement. The Americans hav-
ing lost 5,000 men by desertion or death, fell back within the American
frontiers. By next spring all Canada was again in the hands of the English.

196. Second Meeting of the Continental Congress. —
Meanwhile Congress had met. New York now rallied to the cause.

By the accession of Georgia, before the close of the sessions. Congress

represented the whole of the thirteen colonies. Its two most import-

ant measures were the appointment of George Washington as com-

mander-in-chief of the American forces (1775) and the Declaration of

Independence (1776). Other veterans of the French war were given

subordinate commands. Congress took measures to provide military

supplies and to build up a navy, authorized privateers to cruise

against the ships of England, but not against those of Ireland, pro-

hibited the further importation of slaves into any colony, and
engaged the commercial interests of the world by throwing open the

trade of the colonies to all nations except the British.

One of the greatest diflSculties v\'ith which Congress had to contend was
the state of the colonial finances. Having no revenue but that irregularly

supplied by the States, Congress resorted to all kinds of devices to borrow
money. Paper money was issued until it became almost worthless; lottery

loans were authorized; subsidies were begged from France, and bonds
issued on tlie joint guarantees of all the colonies. In this financial distress

speculators gleaned a rich harvest. The soldiers were poorly and irregularly

paid, and w^ere often driven to mutiny or desertion by delay of payment.

9
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197. "Washington's Character. — "To the appointment of Washington, far

more than to any other single circumstance, ia due the ultimate success of

the American Revolution. For several years, and usually iu the neighbor-

hood of superior forces, he commanded a perpetually fluctuating army

almost wholly destitute of discipline, torn by personal and provincial

jealousies, wretchedly armed, wretchedly clothed, and sometimes in immi-

nent danger of starvation," Washington was often "unsupported by the

population among which he was quartered, thwarted by the jealousy of

rivals iu the army and iu Congress; " but he kept his forces together '' by a

combination of skill, firmness, patience, and judgment, which has rarely

been surpassed, and he led them at last to a signal triumph." Though pos-

sessed of keen sensibilities and strong passions, his power of self command
never failed him. '" In civil, as in military life, he was always the same calm,

wise, just, and single-minded man, pursuing the course which he believed to

be right without fear or favor. He was in the highest sense a man of honor,

and he carried into public life the severest standard of private morals. It

was soon acknowledged by the nation, and by the English themselves, that

in Washington America had found a leader, who could be induced by no

earthly motive to tell a falsehood, or to break an engagement, or to commit
any dishonorable act." (Lecky).

198. Fall of Boston and Attack on Charleston, 1776.—
When Washington arrived before Boston (July, 1775) heliad to mould

two raw levies into effective troops, as the term of the earlier levy

expired in winter. In March, 1776, he succeeded at length in occupy-

ing the Dorchester Heights which commanded the city and harbor of

Boston. General Howe, who, in November, 1775, had relieved General

Gage of his command, Avas comijelled to evacuate Boston and Wash-

ington entered the capital of Massachusetts in triumph. Besides the

troops the English fleet carried 1,000 American Tories to Halifax.

New England was henceforth substantially free. Washington trans-

ferred his headquarters to New York, leaving Genera Ward in

Boston.

Early in 1776 Sir Henry Clinton had sailed from Boston on a secret ex-

pedition. Foiled by General Lee iu his attack on New York, Clinton made
a descent upon Charleston but was repulsed by Colonel Moultrie, and by

Lee who had followed him by land. After cruising about for a while

Clinton returned to New York.

199. Declaration of Independence. — Heretofore the majority of the

colonists had hoped for a peaceful settlement with England without a

formal separation from the mother country. But the war which was now
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ablaze could end only in independence or in complete subjection. A strong

public sentiment for independence showed itself first in resolutions passed

by the separate colonial assemblies. When Congress contemplated an

appeal for aid to France, the first preliminary step seemed to call for inde-

pendence. Finally when England hired German mercenaries to fight against

her own subjects, the declaration of independence became inevitable.

Oil June 7, 1776, Richard Henry Lee of Virginia offered, and

John Adams of Massacluisetts seconded, a resolution, declaring the

independence of the United Colonies, the expediency of foreign

alliances and of a plan of confederation. Action on the independ-

ence clause was postponed for three weeks, the other two clauses

were passed at once. On July 2, the Independence clause of the

Lee resolution was passed and a committee appointed to di'aw up a

formal declaration. The Declaration was adopted July 4th, by

twelve States (New York alone still abstaining), and signed August

2d, by every member of Congress. It declared, that these United

Colonies are and of right ought to be free and independent States,

that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British Crown, and

that all political connection between them and the State of Great

Britain is, and ought to be totally dissolved.

The Declaration of Independence was drawn up by Jefferson, an adherent

of the new philosophy. The Declaration was far more justified by a

series of historical facts proving that England had become unfit to rule the

colonies, that her policy had become destructive of the ends of government,

than by the theoretical and somewhat declamatory principles laid down in

the preamble. Some of the phrases about equality and liberty of all men,

like the declaration of the rights of man issued by the first Continental

Congress, were a concession to the new philosophy. If the signers had

taken these assertions seriously, their first duty would have been the imme-
diate abolition of slavery. The charge that the king endeavored to bring

on the inhabitants of our frontiers the merciless Indian savages, was
unfair, because the Americans were willing enough to employ the Indians

in their warfare against England, and actually employed them in the expe-

dition to Canada and elsewhere. Tlie resoluteness of the independent

colonies was in the immediate future to be tested by a series of disasters.

200. The Long Island Campaig'n. — In the beginning of July,

General Howe landed from Halifax in Staten Island, where he was

joined by Clinton arriving from Charleston, and by his brother.

Admiral Lord Howe, arriving from England. These reinforcements
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raised Howe's army to 30,000 men. With 15 ,000 men Howe attacked

.and routed 8,000 Americans in the battle of Long Island. A few

thousand Americans hemmed in at Brooklyn retreated unobserved

across the river to the New York shore. The masterly retreat was

due to the skill of Washington, who had come to their rescue.

Howe now opened negotiations with Wasliingtou and witli Congress.

The American general refused to adopt communications addressed to

''George Wasliington,Esq." or " George Washington, Esq., etc , etc.," and

denied tliat Howe had any power but to offer pardon, and pardon the Ameri-

cans would not accept. Congress answered they would listen to no terms

save independeuce. Thus the war went on.

Washington had to evacuate New York, and was leisurely pur-

sued by General Howe. Fort Washington and Fort Lee, on the

Hudson, fell into the hands of the English and opened the whole

jDrovince to the enemy. After a few skirmishes Howe returned to

New York whence he sent plundering raids into the country. An
expedition from New York towards the end of the year captured

Rhode Island which remained for three years in Enghsh possession.

201. Trenton and Princeton, 1776-1777. — Washington,

well-nigh deserted by his men and closely pursued by Cornwallis,

retreated through New Jersey across the Delaware into Pennsylvania.

The population was everywhere lukewarm. The leaders were dis-

couraged. Washington perceived that only some brilliant stroke

could save the cause. With consummate skill and courage he

crossed on Christmas night the Delaware to Trenton, and with the

loss of only four men captured 1,000 Hessians, 1,000 stands of

arms and six field pieces, and recrossed the river in safety. A few

days after he once more crossed the Delaware, evaded an overwhelm-

ing English force, pounced upon Princeton, and wliolly defeated

three English regiments. The courage of the patriots immediately

revived. Washington, who had meanwhile received from Congress

almost sui)renu! power in war, raised sixteen battalions of regular

troops and cU'Mi-cd New .Jersey of the enemy.

202. Negotiations with France. — Negotiations for a Freucli alliance

were secretly carried on at Versailles since 1775. As yet, tlie government

vras averse to an open rupture with England, though popular opinion was
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wholly on the side of Aitierica. Meanwhile the hatred of England which domi-

nated tiie highest circles of the administration, procured to the struggling

colonies large loans of money, arms, ammunition, exceptional facilities for

the new American trade in French harbors, and the services of Lafayette and

a number of other experienced officers. The presence of Benjamin Franklin

in Paris created a general enthusiasm for America. Marie Antoinette pro-

moted the cause witli all her influence. Military talents of other nations

joined the American army and aided its oi'ganization. Foremost among
them were Count Pulaslii, who had greatly distinguished himself in resist-

ing the first division of Poland ; Kosciusko, the hero of Poland's later

national rising; Baron Steuben, a veteran of the Seven Years' War and late

aid-de-camp of Frederic IL, who became the real organizer of the American
forces, and Baron Kalb, who had served under Marshal Saxe.

203. Soiitlierii Cainpaigii of 1777.— The British planned

two campaigns for the year, one to transfer the seat of war to

southern Pennsylvania, the other to subdue the north from Canada.

Howe embarked 18,000 men in the sliips of his brother and entered

the Chesapeake to obtain possession of Philadelphia. Washington

with 13,000, of whom only 8,000 were fit for service, met him on the

Braudywine, but was routed in spite of the valor of his troops under

Sullivan, Lafayette, and Pulaski. On September 26, Philadelphia

was occupied by Howe. Washington's attempt to storm his forti-

fied camp at Germantown failed for lack of ammunition. Before

the end of the year the two forts MifHin and Mercer on the Delaw-are

which commanded communication with the sea fell after a stubborn

defense into the hands of the English.

The Americans wintered amid the most terrible sufferings at Valley

Forge, some twenty miles from Piiiladelphia, where they had to contend

with extreme poverty, with disease, famine, and desertions. Here Wash-
ington spent the darkest days of his life, unbroken and undismayed, trust-

ing in God, to whom he would appeal with bended knees and tearful eyes.

Still a goodly number of brave and faithful men shared with him all the

privations of that frightful winter.

204. Surrender of Burgoyne, Oct. 17, 1777. — The plan

pursued in the northern campaign was to cut the colonies in two by

a simultaneous advance from Canada southward and New York

northward. General Burgoyne with an army of 10,000 men, com-

posed of Englishmen, Canadians, Germans, American Tories and

Indians, took Crow^n Point, Ticonderoga and Fort Edward. Pro-
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ceeding southward he sent a detachment of his army to Bennington,

Vt., to destroy a rich depot of American stores. This detachment

was defeated by the State militia. The American General Gates

stopped the advance of Burgoyne in the first undecided battle of

Stillwater or Bemis' Heights, crowned with the fortifications which

Kosciusko had erected. In the second battle of Stillwater or Bemis'

Heights, Gates defeated Burgoyne, who fell back upon Saratoga,

only to find it in the hands, of the enemy. He was surrounded by

the Americans and had to surrender his entire army of about 6,000

men and all his arms and artillery.

205. Organization and Treaties. — lu November, 1777, Congress, which

had retreated to Lancaster, voted the Articles of Union and Confederation,

which, for the time being, settled its constitution and powers, and defined the

respective limits of both the Central and the State Governments of the United

States of America, and adopted the Stars and Stripes as the national flag.

The Articles were successively ratified by the State Assemblies between 1778

and 1781.

The surrender of Burgoyne put an end to the hesitation of the

French ministers. December 17, 1777, they informed the Ameri-

can commissioners that they were ready to conclude a treaty with

the United States, and February 6, 1778, the treaty was signed.

Each party agreed not to lay down their arms till the absolute inde-

pendence of the United States should be secured by treaty. Spain

joined the alliance in 1779 and stipulated that no peace should be

made with England till Gibraltar was restored to Spain. The

Dutch Netherlands acceded to the league in 1780.

The French alliance, though of the utmost importance to America, was

not an unmixed l)lossing. The appointment of French oflicers in the army

roused the jealousy and resentment of the Americans. The late despond-

ency gave way to a feeling of security and overweening confidence. The

States neglected to send in their quota of men and money, shifting the

burdens of the war as much as possible on the French ally. Congress was

helpless and at times almost penniless, and the army was as fluctuating,

ill-paid, and ill-cared for in the second as it had been in the first period of

the war.
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§ 3.

THE UNITED STATES IN ALLIANCE WITH EUROPEAN POWERS,
1778-1783.

206. The King's War. — The panic which the French alliance caused in

Enj^laiid was so great, that Lord North found uo difficulty in carrying

through Parliament acts which conceded every American demand made
since 176.^ save independence. On the other hand Congress rejected every

offer of reconciliation not based on the recognition of independence. In

this crisis the whole English nation clamored for Lord Chatham, whose
name would have been a power against France, to take the management of

affairs into his hands. But the King repeatedly affirmed, that no considera-

tion in life would bring him to treat personally with Chatham. The " great

commoner," however, soon after died of a stroke of apoplexy received in

his last American speech in Parliament. George III. insisted that the war
should be carried on in a more hostile spirit. No means of " distressing "

the Americans should be neglected. Lord North continued the war in

direct opposition to his own judgment at the sole entreaty of the king.

Hence the war was popularly called "the king's war." The spirit of

fiercer hostility in the English army soon manifested itself in numerous
burning raids and depredations, in a frightful destruction of property and

in the cruel treatment of American prisoners of war. France declared war
against England towards the end of July, 1778.

207. Campaig-ii of 1778. — The French alliance made itself

felt at once in America. Heiiiy Clinton, the successor in command
of Howe, evacuated Philadelphia with his troops accompanied by

3,000 Tories, before the Americans took any active measure.

Emerging from Valley Forge, Washington overtook the British at

Monmouth Courthouse in New Jersey, and in spite of the blundering

insubordination of General Lee inflicted a defeat on the English

rear. Clinton with the main army retreated to New York. Wash-

ington took up his position in the Hudson river valley near Tarry-

town. The British, who now held only two posts in the North, New
York and Newport, R. I., removed their principal forces to the

South, captured Savannah and overran Georgia.

The Iroquois, stirred up, led, and aided by American Tories, invaded the

Susquehauuah and Cherry valleys, and massacred the peaceful settlers with

all the horrors of Indian warfare. These incursions were a crime com-
mitted without any military excuse, and could only embitter the strife and
prove fatal to the Indians. Accordingly Congress, the following year, sent
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Geueral Sullivan into the ludian Territory to kill, burn aud destroy till the

country became a desert. The remnants of tlie hostile tribes took refuge in

Canada. Similar race wars disgraced the campaign in the South.

208. Campaign of 1779. — In the North both parties were

too weak to venture on a decisive action. In the South General

Lincohi, assisted from the sea side by the French fleet, made an un-

successful attempt to recapture Savannah. The rest of the campaign

consisted in guerilla warfare, the capture and recapture of a few forts

in New Yorlv, and plundering expeditions of the British in New York,

Georgia, and South Carolina. But whilst the Americans lost ground

in the South, they spread to the West. The " county " of Ken-

tucky had been incorporated with Virginia since 1778 and 177!». The

Americans advanced to the Northwest, drove out the English posts,

surprised Kaskaskia, occupied the whole Illinois region, dislodged

the Cherokees and other tribes south of the Ohio, took hold of Ten-

nessee, fortified Natchez, and thus possessed themselves of the eastern

half of the Mississippi valley.

209. Campaign of 1780, — In 1780 the 'English invaded

South Carolina, captured Charleston, where they made 5,000

prisoners of war, including General Lincoln, and seized 400 cannon.

Thence they overran the whole State. After signally defeating

General Gates in the battle of Camden, Avliere Baron Kalb was mor-

tally Avounded, they held for a short time undisputed sway from

South Carolina to the Gulf. Their own severities, however, soon

embittered the inhabitants and gave an opportunity to guerilla leaders

like Marion, Sumpter, James Williams, to break forth from their

hiding-places and swamps, and to keep up a war of surprises against

the English. A British raiding expedition of 1,000 men into North

Carolina was cut down or captured by the Americans.

210. Campaign of 1781. — In 1781 General Morgan utterly

defeated the Britisii cavalry under Tarleton in the battle of the

Cowpens, S. C. He then joined General (Jreene, who had been

appointed to succeed Gates. But both were obliged to fall back

before Cornwallis, who defeated General ( J reene at Guilford Court-

house, N. C. Cornwallis' victory was a Pyrrhus victory, for his ranks
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were so thinned that he was compelled to flee before Greene and his

defeated Americans, till he reached Wilmington. From Wilmington,

not suspecting that he was running into a trap, Cornwallis entered

Virginia, where Benedict Arnold, now a British general, was plun-

dering and lading waste the country.

Benedict Arnold, who had been dis^ciplined bj' Congress for some financial

irregularities, had treasonably bargained with Clinton to give up the fortress

of West Point which he commanded. The treason was discovered by the

capture of Major Andre, an English oiticer, who acted as Clinton's messen-
ger. Major Andre was convicted as a spy by the Ihnaniraous sentence

of a court-martial consisting of fourteen generals, two of them Lafayette

and Baron Steuben, and executed. The justice of the sentence cannot be
reasonably impugned; Washington, always eminently humane, acted with-

out passion and from a conviction of duty in the case. Arnold escaped to

New York and was made a brigadier-general.

In South Carolina General Greene, though defeated at Hobskirk

Hill and Eutaw Springs, inflicted a far greater loss on the enemy
than he suffered himself. He forced the English to seek shelter in

Charleston and kept them there to the end of the war. Savannah

and Charleston were now^ the only places held by the British south

of Virginia.

211. Movements of the First French Fleet. — Admiral D'Estaing
arrived in 1778 with 16 ships and 4,000 men at the mouth of the Delaware.
Finding that Howe's fleet had already left, he sailed to New York, which he
blockaded for a time. Unable to cross the bar at Sandy Hook, he pro-
ceeded to Newport, Rhode Island, and entered the harbor. The land army
which was to co-operate with him, was a week behind time. When it

appeared at last. Admiral Howe hove in sight, and D'Estaing went out to

meet him. A terrible storm separated the fleets, and forced the French
Admiral to refit in Boston. In November he sailed to the West Indies.

212. The General War. — The war which had begun in the colonies,

spread in 1778 to all parts of the world. There was a drawn battle off

Brest between the French and the English fleets. Paul Jones, a Scotch-
man in American service, harried the western coast of England, burnt the

shipping at Whitehaven, and captured two English men-of-war in the

North Sea; twice the French fleet, assisted by Spanish ships, ruled the Chan-
nel and forced the English vessels to seek shelter. In the West Indies

towns and islands were taken and retaken by the English and the French.
In Africa Senegal was conquered by the French, and Goree by the English.
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In East ludia the British laud aud sea forces captured all the French settle-

ments and got embroiled iu a war with Ilyder Ali, ruler of Mysore, one of

the most formidable foes ever encountered by the English in India, and in

another war witli the Mahrattas. The Spaniards concentrated their chief

efforts on the unsuccessful attempt of reconquering Gibntltar which was

twice relieved by an English fleet with great loss to the Spanish navy. The

Spanish conquered in Europe the island of Minorca, and in America Pensa-

cola and all western Florida. The Dutch fleet fought a drawn battle

with the English in the North sea. They were tlie greatest losers in the

war, for they lost all their East and West India possessions, aud barely

saved witli French aid their South American aud African colonies.

213. Armed Neutrality at Sea. — The frequent captures

and searches of neutral ships in the American war led to the inter-

national agreement called "Armed Neutrality." It was directed

against the English pretensions to interfere in time of war with the

commerce of neutral nations. Catharine II. of Russia took the

lead in the negotiations which resulted in the acceptance by a major-

ity of European Powers of the following principles : Neutral vessels

may navigate from harbor to harbor along the coasts of belligerent

powers. All goods of belligerents which are not declared contra-

band by treaty, may be lawfully carried by neutral vessels. A
harbor is not lawfully blockaded except when the ships of the enemy

are in control of the entrance. The principles of the armed neu-

trality were accepted by France, Spain, Denmark, Sweden (1780),

the Emperor, Prussia (1782), and Portugal (1783). Without

formally accepting them England submitted to them for the time.

214. Final Campaign at Yorktovvn. — In March, 1781,

A.dmiral De Grasse embarked at Brest with 29 men of war, 6,000

men aud a convoy of over 100 ships, sailed for the West Indies,

where the French had already a complete naval ascendency, con-

quered the rich island of Tobago, and, reinforced in San Domingo,

made for the North American waters. Meanwhile Cornwallis was

devastating Virginia, rutlilessly destroying property to the amount of

15,000,000 dollars. He gradually concentrated his forces at York

-

town, situated at the mouths of the St. James aud York rivers.

Wasliingtou was |)hiMniiig au attack on New York. For this purpos(i

he called fr<nii llhode Island the French forces of llochanibeau, who

had landed the year before at Newport after its evacuation l)y tlie
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English. Meanwhile Lafayette strongly urged Washington to march

upon Yorktown. Keeping Clinton in feverish excitement by dis-

patches intended to fall into his hands about an attack on New York,

Washington and Rochambeau succeeded in withdrawing their princi-

pal forces to the south, whilst Clinton was busy fortifying against

an imaginary foe. At the same time the powerful fleet of DeGrasse

appeared in the Chesapeake and was still further reinforced by the

French squadron of Rhode Island. When Washington and Rocham-
beau joined Lafayette in the investment of Yorktown, the position

of ComwalUs became absolutely untenable. After a: siege of twenty

days he was obliged to capitulate and his 7,000 men became prison-

ers of war. The surrender of Cornwallis virtually terminated the

War of Independence. The British evacuated Savannah in July,

and Charleston in December, 1782.
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§4.

THE PEACE OF PARIS AND THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES.

215. Peace of Pari.s and Versailles, 1783. — The surrender

of Cornwallis brought about the resignation of the ministry of Lord

North.

Au armistice was declared aud commissioners appointed to negotiate a

peace. Tlie negotiations were retarded on the part of Spain, by her desire

to regain Gibraltar, and hastened forward, on the part of France, by a great

victory of Rodney over DeGrasse in the West Indies. The American com-
missioners, not without some treachery toward France, concluded with the

Sherborne'ministry a .separate preliraiuary peace, 1782.

. The final treaty, the Peace of Paris and Versailles, was signed

Septembers, 1788. The principal stipulations were : 1. The inde-

pendence of the United States. The vast territory between the

Alleghanies and the Mississippi was acknowledged as part of the

United States, England ceding a large tract of what had been joined
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to Canada by the Quebec Act. The Mississippi was made the

boundary between the American and the Spanish territories, England

retaininty tlie right of free navigation. The Americans obtained the

right of flshing on all the banks of Newfoundland and in the Gulf

of St. Lawrence without granting a similar right to British subjects

along the coast of the United States.

2. France secured the right of Ashing off Newfoundland and of

fortifying two small islands in the neighborhood ; the possession of

Tobago in the West Indies, Senegal and Goree in Africa, and the

restitution of her East Indian possessions.

3. Spain's efforts to obtain Gibraltar either by arms or by nego-

tiations failed. England, however, ceded to Spain the island of

Minorca, and East and West Florida.

4. England concluded a peace with Holland (1783) and with

Tipoo of Singalore (1784) on the basis of mutual restoration,

except that Holland lost Negapatam.

216. The Federation, 1781-1788. — The Articles of Federation proved

iusutlicieut to briug order out of tlie political chaos which accompauied

and followed the War of ludepeudence. The ouly bond of uuiou was Con-

gress, composed of the delegates of the different States. No pi-ovisiou cx'

isted for a chief magistracy or a national judiciary. Foreign affairs, tli**

defense of the country in time of war, coinage, the post-office, were in-

trusted to Congress, but it had no power to force the payment of its owi/

expenses, of the salaries due the army, or of its foreign debt. Public con-

fidence was shaken; the unpaid army was more than once in a state ol

mutiny. An insurrection of farmers in Massachusetts, whose ultimate

object was the repudiation of public and private debts and a redistribution

of property, had to be put down by General Lincoln. Congress was power-

less to defend the Tories from mob violence and from legal persecution by

the States, so that 100,000 persons were driven out of the country. England

distributed .f 1(;,000,000 among 4,000 destitute refugees, and continued to

hold her military posts in the ceded territory by way of indemnity. Dis-

putes arose between different States, some on account of commercial

jealousies, others from conflicting tei'ritorial claims. Each State en-

deavored to secure the lion's share in the acquisitions of the war. The

credit of the United States rapidly sank in Europe. Under these circum-

stances the best men of the country prevailed on the States to send

delegates to a Constitutional Convention.

217. The Constitution. — The Convention met in l'hiladcli)hia.

May, 1787, and cliosc George Washington its president. It was only
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after long and heated debates between the Federalists, who favored

a single government for the entire Union, and the Anti-federalists,

Avlio advocated the existing league of independent sovereignties, that

the Convention was able to draft and sign the Constitution of the

United States to be submitted to the people for ratification.

The Coustitutiou v as a coniprouiise, ))otli between the two i)arties and

between the lari^e and the small States. It was, however, on the whole, a

victory of the Federalists. The government of the United States was
divided into three departments, the legislative, the judiciary, and the exec-

utive. The Federal Congress was to consist of two houses, the House of

Represeutativt s elected by the people, and the Senate elected by the State

legislatures. The popular election of the representatives satisfied the

large States by giving them representation acccrdiug to population, The
election of au equal number of Senators from all States preserved the politi-

cal equality of the small States. The executive power was vested In the

President, chosen by electors for a term of four years, the electors to be

chosen by the people. As to the judic'ary department, a Federal Supreme
Court was provided by the Coustitutiou, aud the creation of lower Federal

Courts was left to Cougress.

Before August, 1788, all the States except Rhode Island and

North Carolina adopted the Constitution. The two States being

treated as foreign nations came to terms in 1789 and 1790 respec-

tively. The Continental Congress dispersed without the formality

of an adjournment. George Washington was duly elected first

President of the United States and inaugurated April 30, 1789.

C. Ellis Stevens: Sources of the Constitution of the U. St. — Dr. O. Brownson: The

Amer. Eejntblic. — McMaster : Hist, of the People of the U. St., \ . I. — J. Fiske: Critical

Period of Am. Hist.; Civil Government in the U. St. — Bancroft: Hist, of the Formation

of the Const. — De Tocqueville - Reeve : Democracy in America. — The Framers and the

Framing of the Const.: Century Mag., '77 (Sept ). — Madison's and Yates' Notes of Pro-

ceedings in the Convention, in Elliot's Debates, v. IV.

Other Works for Consultation: Histories of the U. St., especially by: Bancroft;
Doyle; Hildrelh; Laboulaye; Nevvmann; Schouler, etc. Short Histories, by: Channing;
Hassard; Johnston; McMaster; Scudder. — v. Weiss, v. 14.
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER I.

THE FRENCH BE VOLUTION.

§ 1.

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY (LA. CONSTITUANTE).

218. The States General Summoned. — Louis XVL had mcamvhile

sanctioned many reforms and restored the Pai'liament of Paris, wliich, how-

ever, soon became a thorn in his side. Advised by his ministers, he had

granted civil rights to the Protestants, abolished the torture preliminary

to trials, abolished the unpaid labor of tenants for their lords, emancipated

his own serfs, diminished the expenses of his household, introduced re-

forms in hospitals and prisons, and in 1784, the year of inundations and

epidemics, had aided the suffering people to the amount of 3,000,000 livres.

But the building up of tiie marine, and the American war, had notwith-.

standing Necker's economical administration (I77G-81), increased the

deficit to nearly half of the yearly income. An Assembly of Notables in

1787 brought no relief. The King was sincere in his desire to abolisii

privileges of taxation. But the Parliament of Paris uncompromisingly

resisted additional taxation to be levied on privileged property, though it

was absolutely necessary and would have lightened tlie burden of the

people.

The King finally resolved to summon the States General, wliich had not

met since 1G14, and, in 1788, recalled Necker to ofllce. Before the meet-

ing of the States, the King collected statements of grievances (cahiers)

from every part of the kingdom, granted a double representation to the

Third Estate, and admitted to Ihe Assembly of the Clergy a majority of

parish priests as more familiar with the sufferings of the people. In

March, 1789, at the opening of the primaries, nearly all the nobility and

the entire clergy declared tiiemselves willing to renounce tlieir immunities

from taxation.

21 i). Tlic National Assembly. — Tlic States General were

oix'iied by the King at Versailles May 5, 1789. There were about

(146)
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1200 deputies present, 300 of the nobility, 300 of the clergy, and

GOO of the Third Estate, or Conniioners. The great majority were

deterniiaed that reforms should be made, but convinced at tlie same

time that the government would never make the necessary reforms.

Whilst the powers of the members were being verified, a dispute

arose as to whether the Assembly should sit and vote in separate

chambers or in one chaml^er. Historically the States General had

always acted in three houses. The Third Estate, reinforced by

Lafayette, the Duke of Orleans, 45 .other nobles, and 114 of the

clergy, voted tor one chamber. The deadlock caused by their vote

lasted over a month. Upon the motion of Abbe Sieyes, who in a

widel^'-spread pamphlet had boldly declared the sui)remacy of the

Third Estate, the 600 commoners finally assumed the title of the

Constituent Asseml)ly and invited the clergy and the nobles to join

them (June 17). Thereupon the hall was closed by the court, and

the meetings suspended for three days. On June 20, the members

resorted to a neighboring tennis court, chose the mathematician Bailly

president, and took an oath not to separate until they had given a

new Constitution to the realm. Five Archbishops and Bishops, 143

parish priests, and a feAV noldes joined the Assembly. June 23 the

King appeared in the Assembly. Louis XVI. invited the deputies

to meet in three houses, and proposed a series of reforms, which

would have made France a constitutional monarchy and have swept

away nearly all the abuses in its government. When after the King's

departure the master of ceremonies asked the president, whether he

had heard the royal order. Count Mirabeau, who had entered the

States General as a representative of the Third Estate, rose and
answered that the deputies would quit their seats only at the point

of the bayonet. Subsequently the King himself requested the

nobility and the clergy to join the Third Estate. The King thus

accepted the principle that changes should be made without regard

to historic precedents and vested rights, i. e., the principle of

revolution.

220. The Storming of the Bastille, July 14. — The gardens

adjoining the Palais Royal, the residence of the Duke of Orleans, were

the center of the revolutionarv agitation. Here Camille Desmoulins
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and other leaders expounded the '
' Social Contract, '

' inveighed against

the royal troops, and stirred up the masses to revolt.

The dismissal of Necker (July 11), "vvas the signal for an outbreak of

riots and ])illage. Stores and arsenals were i)lundered for arms, and

20,000 guns and 20 cannon were soon in the hands of the populace.

Most of the soldiers abandoned the King and fraternized with the

mob. .The 120 electors of the GO districts of l^aris, who had chosen

the city deputies to the Assembly, established themselves in the city

hall (Hotel de Ville), usurped the municipal government, and

organized a national guard of 40,000 men. On July 14, the people

attacked the Bastille or State prison for five hours. It could ni^t be

taken by force, but, compelled by his men, De Launey, the com-

mander, suvrendered on condition that no harm should be done.

Only seven prisoners, who all deserved their fate, were found in

this " stronghold of tyranny." On rushing in the populace

instantly killed five officers and three men. De Launey was nuir-

dered in the street and his head stuck on a pike. The mob tri-

umphed. Necker was recalled. liailly was chosen mayor of Paris,

Lafayette, connnander of the National r4uard. Tlie fee]»le and

pacific King accepted the situation.

Otljer scenes of horri))lc murder followed, such as the massacre of the

Invalids or disabled veteraus. Proscription lists of the most promiueut

men of France, begiuuiiig with the Count of Artois, the king's second

brother, Avere made up at the Palais Iioyal^ and a price set on the head of

the victims. Foulou, the old minister of war, and Berthier, both benefac-

tors of the people on a large scale, were rutlilessly murdered in the streets;

and Foulon's head and Berthicr's heart carried on poles to tlie Palais

Koyal. Witli tlie fall of tlie Bastille ancient royalty and all regular govern-

ment were destroyed. Power passed from the King and the National

Asseni])ly to tlie mob. lu all France began that career of anarchy, the

rciiiM of terror, wliicli \vas ci'uslicd out only by tiie desp<itisin of Napoleon.

221. Composition of the National Assembly. — Of the GOO deputies

belonging to the Third Estate about 300 were jurists, tiie rest authors,

merchants, farmers (38), and men of inferior positions. All were novices

in legislation, inexperienced in parliamentary rules, and most of them
intoxicated witli tlie doctrines of Rousseau. The Assembly was divided

into four i)arties: (1) The Right comprised tlie members sitting to the right

of the jiresid'.'iit in the hall, whicli iiad tlie form of an amphitheater; they

were royalists and aristocrats; most of tiie nobles and the ujiijcr clergy
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belonged to this party (Cazales, the Abb6 Maury, Espremcnil, etc.). (2)

The small minority of the Hight Center comprised deputies of all the three

orders, and favored a constitution like that of the English Parliament \Yith

two houses dominated l)y tlie landed proprietors (Mouuier, Malouet, Lally

Tolendal). (3) The Center and Left numbered 7-800 members, parish

priests, and the great number of the commoners, and aimed at government

))y the middle classes under a constitutional monarcliy (Mikabeau, Ahh6

Sieyes, Barnave). (4) Tlic Extreme Left, about thirty advocates of a demo-

cratic republic formed tlie only compact party voting in a body (Robes-

pierre, Petion). The three other parties constantly voted on opposite sides

and -nithout preconcerted action. This assemijly of 1,200 men, too unwieldy

for practical purposes and abounding in violent decla*Miiers, was naturally

exposed to paroxysms of enthusiasm or of terror, easily swayed by the

frequent street riots, or carried away ))y tlie boldness of the revolutionary

extremists. The deputies became tlie slaves of the galleries, and of its

unruly crowd of 750 clubmen from the Palais Koyal, all hired and

effective shouters. The leaders of this crowd received their orders from

the club, and gave the signal to tlieir men when to cheer and when to hoot.

They circulated in the city and in tlie provinces lists of unpopular members,

thus exposing them and their families to the fury of the revolutionary

mobs. Obnoxious deputies or unpopular officials were insulted and mal-

treated wherever they appeared in public; some were murdered by the

rabble. The result was, that before the completion of the Constitution tli'i

whole of the moderate and constitutional opposition was reduced either to

flight or to silence.

222. The October Days ; Louis XVI. in Paris.— Whilst the

Assembly was engaged in tearing down the ancient regime, hunger

and agitation drove the populace of Paris to new excesses. An
imprudent demonstration of aniiy officers who in presence of the King

and the Queen had replaced the tricolor, the emblem of the revolution,

by the royal white cockade, exasperated both the people and the

National Guards. On October 4th, according to a preconcerted

plan favored by the Duke of Orleans, 15,000 National Guards in

mutiny, preceded by 800 hungry and dissolute women, and followed

by 10,000 ruffians, marched to Versailles. The first bands reaching

Versailles broke into the Asseml^ly hall and shouted in reply to the

speeches :
'
' Bread ! bread \ not so many words !

'

' Lafayette who had

been forced to join the National Guards, arrived before midnight.

At daybreak (October 5), the mob forced the door of the palace,

killed some roval guards and wounded others, and swarmed into the
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rooms, even to the private apartments of the Queen and the King, where

they insulted the royal family, while the immense crowd before the

palace shouted : " To Paris with the King !
" With great difficulty

Lafayette succeeded in saving the Queen from personal violence.

The King who always shrank from the shedding of blood consented

to transfer his residence and the seat of the Assembly to Paris, thus

handing over himself, his family and the dynasty to the tender

mercy of the sanguinary rabble of the city.

The Kiug, a virtual prisoner, resided henceforth in the palace of tlie

Tuileries, protected by Lafayette's men. The Assembly established itself in

a neighboring riding school. Two hundred conservative deputies resigned

tlicir seats and still more weakened the party of order. Again, many

uol)lemen and courtiers fled the country.

23,*$. Anarchy in France.—The state of the country was a reflex

of the state of the capital. The people of France were made desperate

by the famine which followed the bad harvest and the severe winter of

1788. Mobs ranging from 5,000 to 25,000 hungry men and women

went in quest of food wherever it could be found. Convoys of wlieat

were captured on the roads. Towns raided rural districts, and rural

districts cut off the supplies of the towns. In the four months preced-

ing the fall of the Bastille over 300 popular outbreaks and bread riots

occurred all over France. In the city and in the provinces, vaga-

bonds, escaped convicts, deserters, and smugglers took the lead in

these riots. A general war against public and ijrivate property broke

out. The people recognized no creditor, least of all, the State.

Debts and taxes were no longer paid. Tax collectors were assailed,

maltreated, killed. Forests were devastated ; castles, monasteries,

convents demolished ; tax rolls, records, registers, titles to property

ov to rentals and charters of privileges delivered to tlie llames.

When the National Guards were introduced all over France, 400,000

guns were transferred from the military authorities to the people.

Citadels were captured from tha regular troops, or surrendered to

the National Guards. Outbreaks in thearmy and in the navy be-

came of daily occurrence. On one occasion the whole squadron

lying at Brest numbering 20,000 men mutinied against the Admiral

and the National Assembly. Insubordination compelled thousands of
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officers to emigrate. This state of tuiarcliy ^vaxetl worse, year ]jy

year, as the revohitiou jirogressed.

Lccky, V. 21, p. 443-459.
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§2.

THE CONSTITUTION OF 1789. -

224. The Work of Three 3Ioiitlis.— As early as August 4,

the Asseml)ly with the full and voluntary concurrence of the clergy

and the nobles declared the feudal order destroyed, nullified all ex-

emptions not only of the privileged classes, but also the privileges of

provinces, towns, corporations and guilds, and opened civil, military,

and ecclesiastical preferments to all citizens without regard to birth.

The declaration of the '•' Rights of Man," Aug. 27, proclaimed the sover-

eiguty of the people, freedom of religious opinions, freedom of tlie press,

the right of resisting oppression (right of I'evolution), the natural and civil

equality of all men, as taught by the new philosophy. Whilst the rights of

meii were thus tlieoretically asserted, they were practically trampled under

foot by the Revolution.

By other decrees the Assembly abrogated without indemnity all

the dues payable to Pope, bishop and clerg}^, and to nobles as local

loi'ds. Dues payable to nobles as landed proprietors were made
redeemable at a fixed rate, but were discarded by the people already

in general revolt. The clergy consented to the entire abolition of the

tithes. Subsequently the nobility itself with its territorial names and

armorial bearings was abolished.

Thus in the short space of three months the Revolution had covered an

immense field. (1) It had changed the States General into the Constituent

Assembly. (2) It had forced the King to recognize its supremacy. (S) It

had cleared the ground for a new Constitution by destroying the whole frame-

work of institutions based on the public law of a thousand years.

225. Legislative Assembly.— The new Constitution, as it grad-

ually emerged from the interminable speech-making of the deputies,
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was based on these jirinciples : The person of the King as the high-

est executive officer, is inviolable ; the crown is hereditary with the

male-line ; the King has to proclaim the laws ; the legislative power

resides in the nation to which all officers are responsible
;
private

property and personal liberty are inviolable. The future Legislative

Assemlily was made absolute and independent. It was to consist

of one Chamber with the sole right of initiating laws. A second

chamber was rejected as too aristocratic. The legislative term was

to be two years. The 745 representatives of the nation were chosen

by electors, the electors by the active citizens or voters assembled

at the primaries. An active citizen was to be 25 years of age, a

tax-payer to the amount of at least three days' wages, and had to

serve in the National Guard. The tax qualification divided the

inhabitants of France into 4,300,000 active and 1,700,000 i^assive

citizens.

226. The King',—The Constitution deprived the King of all real

power. He lacked the right to propose any law or to dissolve the

Legislative Assembly. His veto could suspend the adoption of a

measure only for two legislative terms. He could not declare war

or conclude peace or foreign treaties without the consent of the As-

sembly. He had no command over the army or the National Guard,

and was deprived of the right of pardon. His ministers had no ap-

pointive i^owers. The King became the mere executive servant of

the Assembly.

227. Administration. — The old historical provinces, govern-

ments, parliaments and courts were all abolished. France was

divided, on a plea of ])erfect u.niformity, into 8-3 departments, named

after rivers and mountains. The departments were subdivided into

374 districts and the districts into cantons.

The 44,000 communes or municipalities of France were left un-

changed. Each department and each district had a local assembly

composed of a general council, and an executive directory. There

was a civil court to each district and a criminal court to each canton,

chosen by the respective political body, l^etty causes were decided

by justices of the peace elected by the cantons. Every ai:ipointment

in tlie civil, military and naval administration was made by a com-
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plicated system of elections. The only real power resided in the

lowest i)olitical unit, the commune. The municipal officers alone

could order alxjut the military forces of the country. France was

now a conglomeration of 44,000 republics.

A uuml)er of the measures, such as the judicial refonus, tlie admission

of competent men to offices, tlie better distribution of taxes, tlie removal

of the custom houses to the frontiers, were good and necessary. But they

could have been obtained without rebellion, irreligion, bloodshed, and
wholesale destruction of all the laudmarks of human society, and their

operation througliout the Revolution was frustrated by mob law.

228. The Civil Constitution of tlie Clergy.— The war

against the Church began with the abolition of Religious Orders and

the prohibition of monastic vows (February, 1790). Next came

the Civil Constitution of the Clergy (July), passed by the irreligious

Left, and under the terrorism of the galleries against the dignified

protest of the Archbishop of Aix, Abbe Maury, Cazales, of 200

deputies of the Right, and of 30 bishops in the Assembly and 105

outside. The bishops Avere henceforth to be elected by the citizens

of the departments, and the parish priests by the citizens of the dis-

tricts, including Calvinist, Lutheran, Jewish, and infidel voters. The
appointed bishop was forbidden to apply to the Pope for confirma-

tion. As the diocese was made coextensive with the department,

48 bishoprics with their seminaries were suppressed. Upon the

motion of Talle3rand, the apostate bishop of Autun, the ecclesiastical

estates were declared national property, the State paying the salaries

of the clergy. Thus was the Catholic Church in France separated

from the center of unity, shorn of its divine constitution, and estab-

lished on a democratic and Presbyterian basis . Out of 1 30 archbishops

,

bishops, and coadjutors only four, three of whom were skeptics and

profligates, took the required oath on the Civil Constitution. Out
of 70,000 i^riests nearly 50,000 refused to take the oath. There was

henceforth a schism in the Church and in the nation between the

sworn and unsworn or refractory priests and their adherents.

The non-juring priests were expelled from their cures. The
majority of the faithful were on the side of the non-juring priests

and shared in their persecutions.
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229. Effect of the New Legislation. — lu conformity with this legisla-

tion the apostate Gobel, sacrilegiously couseci'ated by Talleyrand, in his turn

consecrated other constitutional bishops and was chosen Arch))ishop of

Paris by 500 voters. Talleyrand and others returned to the state of laymen •

Loyal Catholics refused to receive tlie sacraments from constitutional

priests. Non juriug priests were not only ejected, but against all laws de-

ported and tortured even to death; 37,000 nuns were deprived of their peace-

ful reti'eats, among them 14,000 sisters of charity driven from the hospitals

and thousands of teachers expelled from the only schools for girls then la

France. The abolition of the tithes did not benefit the poor, but made a

present of 60,000,000 to landholders who alone had paid the tithes since the

days of Charles the Great. An investment of four billions of Church prop-

erty, piled up through generations for the benefit of the children, the poor,

the infirm, the sick, was deviated from its purposes and pocketed by the

revolutionary State. All associations for pious, charitable, missionary, and

educational purposes were dissolved, the seminaries and colleges confis-

cated, the crown lands divided, and the way was opened for further rob-

beries by the Legislative Assembly and the Convention, and for the despotic

socialism of the Reign of Terror, which swept away all academies of science,

all literary and mercantile societies with their li))raries, museums, botani-

cal gardens, l)anks, and investments. The confiscation of the Church and

the crown lands from which the State was wont to pay its salaries and

expenses, forced the revolutionary governments to issue paper money, the

so-called assiguats, and drove the country into bankruptcy.

Pius VI., iu 1791, condemned the Civil Constitution of tlie Clergy,

suspended all sworn priests, and declared the new ecclesiastical

elections invalid and sacrilegious. Thereupon the revolutionists

marched into the Papal territories of Avignon and Venaissin and

annexed them to France. Hundreds of inhabitants were murdered

with barbarous atrocity for their loyalty to the Pope, and their prop-

erty was phindered by tlie Jacobins.

230. The Xatioual Federation, July 14, 1790.— During

the spring of 1790, federations, or feasts of union in honor of the

Constitution, were held all over France. At the Federation of Paris

in which deputations of the National Guards from every department

took part, Louis XVI. took the oath to maintain the Constitution,

and the people swore fealty to the King. This sentiment of the

imion of classes was but a pliantastic illusion. The clergy were

l)ound in conscience to reject the Civil Constitution. The nobility

could not love an instrument which deprived them of all their rights
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without corapeusation. Ou the other hand, Desmoulins, Brissot,

Daiitoii, Marat, Robespierre, in fact all the radicals hated the Con-

stitution because they hated the King, the royal veto, the restriction

of the franchise, and the measures of Lafayette to preserve at least

a semblance of order. The radicals soon became the chief power in

the State on account of their club organizations. The Revolution

had one of its most powerful aids in the political " Clubs."

231. Clubs. — The Club of Cordeliers, uumberiug Desmoulins, Hebert,

Marat, aud other terrorists among its members, met under^the presidency of

Danton in a monastery of Franciscans, whose name they adopted. The
Jacobin Club was originally founded at Marseilles by a number of deputies

in 1789 (Club Breton). In Paris the Club moved into the library of the

Jacobins, a suppressed monastery of the Dominicans. The numerous off-

shoots of this Club overspread the whole territory of France. After the

fall of the throue there were 26,000 Jacobin Clubs in the country, keeping

up constant correspondence with the Central Club aud obeying orders from
Paris. The Jacobin Club owed its rising power to the apathy of the law-

abiding citizens and to the unscrupulous energy of its members. Peace-

loving citizens stayed at home rather than spend one-sixth of all their time

in primaries, the elections and guard service, aud thus left the elections to

the Jacobins. Besides, decent people were kept away from the polls by the

threats, domiciliary visits, ill-treatment, riots, and murders perpetrated by
the faction. Thus at the Paris primary elections for the Legislative As-
sembly in 1791, 74,000 out of 81,000 registered voters failed to respond. The
same proportion held good in the departments. Owing to these abstentions

the Jacobins secured in 1791 one-third, in 1792 the whole of the elective

oflSces. Still the number of Jacobins compared with that of the inhabitants

of France was always small. In Paris at the time of the greatest disturbances,

the Jacobins including the paid bandits aud cut-throats, did not number
more than 10,000 in a population of 7-800,000 souls. In the departments there

was on an average but one Jacobin to 15 electors. All the Jacobins of France
did not amount to 500,000.

232. Plight of the Royal Family, June 20, 1791. — The position of the

King and Queen meanwhile became intolerable. The Queen in whom suffer-

ing had brought out the traits of a noble and courageous character, devoted
all her thoughts to save France to her husband and son. The King, already
deeply wounded in his religious feelings by the Civil Constitution of the

Clergy, saw himself moreover deprived of his body guard and frequently
exposed to the menaces and insults of the Jacobins. Flight was their only
hope. The Queen had made some arrangements for the emergency with her
brother, Emperor Leopold, who promised to place a force ou the frontiers

of Luxemburg.
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On June 20, the King, disguised as a valet, the Queen with her two

children, and Madame Elizabeth , the King's sister, secretly left Paris

for the army of the North under the loyal Bouille. The fugitives

were recognized at Varennes and taken back to Paris as prisoners.

On hearing of the King's flight the Assembly forthAvith suspended

him from all royal functions. Louis had left behind him a memorial

in which he protested that he had signed the lawless proceedings of

the Assembly only because he had no power to resist them and ex-

plained his intention of withdrawing for a time from the capital in

order to appeal in freedom to his people. The Radicals declared

the memorial of the King to be treason to the nation and clamored

for his deposition and for the proclamation of the Republic. The

Constitutionalists felt themselves in honor bound to stand by the

King and the Constitution ; moreover they feared an attack of the

Jacobins on themselves if they yielded. Accordingly the majority

of the Assembly resolved to restore executive power to the King if

he would accept the Constitution as a whole in the completed form.

For the first and only time the National Assembly nerved itself to

maintain order by force, and Lafayette suppressed with some blood-

shed a Republican rising.

This so-called Massacre of the Champ de Maivs disrupted the Jacobins.

The Coustitutioualists founded a new club, the Feuillants, so called from a

mouastery of that name, but they were unable to introduce those conserva-

tive features into the Constitution which would have given the King some
real power.

233. Dissolution of the National Assembly. — Wlicn, after

a few changes, the Constitution was finally adopted as a whole, the

King accepted it in the hope that its defects would be revealed in

its practical operation. In the meantime he kept his oath to the

letter. Some time before its dissolution, the Constituent Assembly,

urged by Robespierre and the Jacobins, had carried a resolution

which excluded its members from the coming Legislative Assembly.

By this act it handed France over to the fanatics and the criminal

classes. The 3,000 decrees of the National Assembly remained a

dead letter.
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§3.

THE FALL OF THE THRONE.

234. Declaration of Pillnitz, Aug., 17JH. — Meanwhile

Emperor Leopold II., desirous of aiding his sister, and Frederick

William II. of Prussia, had, in a meeting at Pillnitz, August, 1791,

signed a declaration expressing their readiness to intervene in French

affairs, if other Powers would unite with them. But mutual rivalry

and the struggles of expiring Poland engaged their attention else-

where and the declaration remained a mere threat. A step in ad-

vance was taken in February, 1792, when the two Powers concluded

an alliance.

236. Legislative Assembly, Oct., 1791-Sept., 1792. — The Legislative

Assembly was of a far lower standard thau the National Assembly. Out of

its 74:5 deputies about 400 were unknown provincial lawyers, besides a

great many writers without fame, and twenty constitutional priests; the

majority of members were under 30 years, 60 members under 26 years of

age. Nearly all were outgrowths of revolutionary Clubs. The Right, about

100 members, constitutional royalists, belonged to the Club of the Feuillants.

Of the 400 members of the " Plain " or '' Marsh " as. it was contemptuously

called (center), 160 belonged to the Feuillants. The rest were independents

and favored a Federal Republic. Their most important group were the

Girondists, anti-catholics, auti-christians, destructionists and levellers.

The Left and the Mountain (so called from their high seats) were made up

of 236 radicals, adherents of a" United and Indivisible Republic," men like

Chabot and other leading Jacobins and Cordeliers. The radical Potion was
chosen Mayor of Paris.

236. Work of the Legislative Assembly. — Terrorized by

the galleries, the Legislative Assembly sentenced to death and con-

fiscation of property all Emigrants who should not return before the

end of the year (1791), exiled the 50,000 non-juring priests, and

ordered the erection of a camp around Paris to overawe the capital.

These decrees were vetoed by the King. On April 20, 1792, the
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Assembly declared war against Francis II., the successor of Leo-

pold II., and against his Prussian ally.

Two grievauces were alleged by the Assembly. The Emperor tolerated

the gathering of French Emigrants ou the frontiers of Germany and Belgium,

and the Gei-mau princes who had estates in Alsace, refused to part with the

feudal rights abolished by the National Assembly. The first grievance had

been removed by the Emperor, who dispei'sed the ai'raed Emigrants; the sec-

ond might have been settled by negotiation. The real object of the war was

to establish the Republic at home, and to carry the principles of the Kevolu-

tion to foreign countries. The fact that King and Queen had sought foreign

intervention, gave rise to exaggerated rumors of court conspiracies, and

the report was freely circulated that the King contemplated a return to the

feudal burdens aud the unjust taxation of the Ancient Regime.

237. Invasion of the Tuileries by the 3Iob, June 20,

1792. — France sent three armies into the field, the northern corps,

48,000 men, under Rochambeau, the middle corps, 52,000, under

Lafayette, and the southern, 42,000 strong, under Luckuer, the

whole line forming a semi-circle from Dunkirk to Basle, The in-

subordination of the rank and file, and the ignominious flight of two

divisions before the foe, one murdering its own general, increased the

revolutionary excitement in Paris. The King dismissed the Girondist

ministry (Roland, etc.) Avhich had been forced on him after the

declaration of Pillnitz, and which was pressing him to sign the vetoed

decrees. Thereupon the Jacobins arranged an outbreak and organized

battalions of pikemen. To give zest to the popular appetite for

violence, the lie was published on June 15, that the Queen w^as at

the head of an Austrian Committee in the Tuileries. On June 20,

the mob, men, women, and children, under the leadership of Santerre

the brewer, and Legendre the butcher, defiled through the Chamber

of Deputies with shouts of " Down with the veto !
" They next in-

vaded the Tuileries bent upon forcing the King to sign the vetoed

decrees and to recall the Girondist ministry. For four hours Louis

XVI. and his family were besieged in his apartment by a dense

crowd of rullians and threatened with nuirder, whilst a mob of

15,000 persons swarmed over the palace and its grounds. But Louis

for once remained firm, spoke calmly to the people and to 2)lease

them donned the red bonnet. Some officers of the municipality and

of the National Guards finally persuaded the crowd to leave the
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palace. Lafaj-ette incurred the wrath of the Jacobins by demanding

the punishment of the ring leaders.

238. Tenth of August. — Tlie couceutratiou of 80,000 Austrian tioops on
the Rhine iuduqed the Legislative Assseinljly to pronounce the country in

danger. Sixty thousand volunteers answered the call. Both the Duke of

Brunswick, commander in chief of the allied forces, and the Girondist,?

played unwittingly into the hands, of the Jacobins: the Duke by issuing

an imprudent and threatening manifesto, the Girondists by a series of dc

crees which removed the regular troops from Paris, deposed the better ele-

ments in the National Guard from command, and drew band after band of

ferocious characters from Marseilles and Brest Into Paris-. The immediate
demands of the Jacobins were the indictment of Lafayette and the dethrone-

ment of the King. The acquittal of Lafayette August 8, gave the signal for

a new outbreak of all the radical forces gathered in Paris.

A band of Jacobin conspirators who called themselves Commis-
sioners collected at the Hotel de Ville August 9, arrested the Mu-
nicipal Council, murdered Mandat, the commander of the National

Guard, and took the reins of the municipal government into their

hands. Early on the morning of August 10, the first bands of

rioters appeared before the Tuileries. There were 950 Swiss and

more than 4,000 National Guards at the palace, but the latter were

not reliable. The King and the royal family took refuge in the

Legislative Assembly. The Swiss made no attack on the populace,

they only refused to give up their arms to the rabble, until a chance

shot put them on their mettle. Then with a dash they cleared the

grounds. But upon an order sent by the King to cease firing they

promptly obe^^ed. One Swiss detacliment on passing through the

gardens of the Tuileries, suffered itseK to be cut down to a man,

rather than disobey orders. The wounded on the ground, the

surgeons who attended them and the palace domestics were all indis-

criminately murdered. The other detachment marched to the Legis-

lative Assembly and laid down their arms. They were part massacred,

part imprisoned for a later slaughter. The streets of the city were

reeking with murder. In the Legislative Assembly attended by 284

out of 745 deputies, the King was deprived of his functions and ira-

I)risoned with his family in the Temple. As the Assembly had no

power to make constitutional changes, a National Convention was

summoned to be elected by universal suffrage, and to draw up a new

Constitution for the State. The Commune raised its membership to
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288 members, among them the most fanatical adherents of the

socialistic and atheistic Republic, suoli as Robespierre, Collot

d'Herbois, Uebert, Chaumette, Biilaud-Varennes. Dantou became

minister of justice.

Lafayette, declared traitor bj'the Assembly and abandoned by his troops,

fled and fell into the hands of the Austrians, who kept him prisoner at

Ohniitz till 179G.

239. The September Murders. — To consolidate their power, the Jacob-

ins resolved npon a massacre on a grand scale. Marat was the proposer

and agitator, Dantou the executive head of the scheme. His maxim was:
«' We can rule only by fear." As minister of justice he obtained from the

Assembly the authorization to invade private homes, and thus tilled the

prisons of Paris with many hundreds of suspected royalists. He also sent

out a circular calling upon the Departments to follow the example of I'aris.

On September 2, the slaughter began and lasted six days and five

nights without interruption. The victims selected by the Commis-

sioners of tlie Commune were marched out of their prisons and

slaughtered by the twenty or more murdei*ers assigned to each of the

eiglit prisons of Paris. The butchers received G francs a day besides

their meals and wine as mucli as they wanted.

The most conservative estimate of the number thus murdered in Paris is

about 1,400.

Among the victims were the Archbishop of Aries, two bisliops,

Princess Lamballe, 250 j^riests, a great number of nobles belonging

to the best families of France, many former magistrates and officials,

the surviving Swiss guards and some criminals who were of no

service to the Jacobins. Tlie September tragedy was repeated in

Versailles, Lyons, Rheims, Meaux, Orleans, and other cities. The
most infuriated members of the Commune were sent as Commis-

sioners into tlie departments, to encourage the work of pillage and

carnage.

Scenes of cannibalism accompanied this orgy of blood. The heart of

Princess Lamballe was devoured by a wretch; her head was carried about

on a pike, and the royal family in the Temple was compelled to gaze on it.

The prison delivery was followed l)y an extensive spoliation of homes, by

the sack of the Tuileries, and by assault and robbery in tlie streets openly

committed by men decked in tlie tricolor. The spoils thus gathered in a

few days by the Jacobin bands amounted to many millions of francs.
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240. Tlie War. — Meanwhile the alUes under the Duke of

Brunswick were advancing into France with extreme hesitation.

They captured Longwj' and Verdun, besieged Thionvillc and held one

of the five roads leading to Paris. Duraouriez took a strong position

at Menehould. At Valmy the allies retreated for the first time be-

fore the intrepid stand of the new French recruits under Kellerniann.

From all sides French reinforcements arrived. Multitudes sought

relief on the battlelield from the horrors enacted at Paris and in the

departments. The siege of Thionville was raised, Verdun and

Longwy were retaken and the invading army saw itself compelled to

recross the Rhine. Sept. 10 France declared war against the King

of Sardinia who had identified himself with the Coalition. Before

the end of the month the French conquered Savoy and Nice, and

drove the Piedmontese beyond the Alps. General Custine conquered

Spej'er, Worms, Mainz, and Frankfort. The rapid conquest was

facilitated by the co-operation of the numerous freemasons in the

Rhenish cities. With still greater rapidity Dumouriez took the Bel-

gian fortresses dismantled by the folly of Joseph II., defeated the

Austrians at Jemappes, and before the end of the year conquered

all the Austrian Netherlands save Luxemburg. Wherever the

French came they confiscated ecclesiastical and communal property,

plundered churches and monasteries, imposed crushing taxes and

contributions on the rich, and flattered the poor by proclaiming war

to the palaces and peace to the cottages.

241. The National Convention, Sept. 21, 1792-Oct. 1795. — The elec-

tions for the Coiiveutiou were held amidst the excesses perpetrated by the

Jacobius against the " aristocrats," now no longer the nobles, but proprie-

tors, traders, bourgeois, wealthy farmers, and peaceable citizens. Absten-

tions were numerous. In the municipal elections at Paris only 7,000 out of

160,000 votes were cast. In all the primaries of France 6,300,000 out of

7,000,000 voters abstained. By such an election the Jacobins obtained con-

trol of the Convention and of nearly all elective offices. Of the 7i9 mem-
bers of the Convention, 486 were new men. All the deputies were decided

Repul)licans aud disciples of Rousseau, many of them advocates of an atheistic

Republic. The parties were the Right, 180 Girondists led by Verguiaud aud

Brissot, the Plain, 500 members who were sure to go with the rising faction,

and the Mountain, all the members fi'om Paris, Robespierre, the Duke of

Orleaus,who assumed the name of Philip Egalit^, Dauton, Collot, d'Herbois,

etc., aud terrorists from the departments.

11
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At its opening session, September 21, the Convention unanimously

voted the abolition of royalty and declared France a Republic. In

December, the deposed King, henceforth called citizen Louis Capet,

was summoned before the Convention which for the purpose of try-

ing and condemning the King constituted itself into a bar of justice.

The charges were that Louis Capet had conspired against the liberty

of the nation and arrested the general welfare of the State. The trial

was a cruel travesty of justice. The accusation consisted of inflamma-

tory invective. The arguments of the defenders remained unanswered.

A vote of guilty was urged and it went heavily against the King (685

votes). Then came the sentence. The Girondists though they had

voted him guilty, yet shrank from the sentence of death. To shift

their responsibility they moved an appeal to the people, but it was

rejected by the Convention. Thereupon a majority of one (360

votes) including the vote of Philip Egalite, condemned the King to

death. The other votes were cast for delay, imprisonment, or ban-

ishment. Upon a new motion for delay, the majority for the King's

execution rose to 60.

242. Murder of Louis XVI., Jan. 21, 1793. — During his

confinement, galled as it was by brutal treatment, Louis prepared

himself for deathlike a Christian. He heard his sentence with dig-

nity and resignation, forgave his enemies, received the sacraments

from the Irish Father Edgeworth, a non-juring priest, took a heart-

rending leave from his family and mounted the scaffold amid the

sorrowful silence of the city bristling with the guns of the National

Guard. Louis XVI. was guillotined on the Place de la Revolution.

243. The First Coalition. — The opening of the Scheldt,

which the Peace of Westphalia had closed to protect Dutch com-

merce, the order sent to all French generals everywhere to intro-

duce the revolutionary system of France, and the designs of the

Convention to invade Holland, would have driven England sooner

or later into war with France, though the younger Pitt, England's

leading statesman, did his utmost to maintain a strict neutrality.

The execution of the King and the decree to annex Belgium, whose

plunder was to relieve the desperate state of finances in France,
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brought matters to an issue. Pitt withdrew the English envoy from

Paris. The Convention at once unanimously declared war against

England and Holland. The Coalition against Prance soon com-

prised the Emi3ire, Prussia, Sardinia, England, Holland, Spain,

and Portugal. The Emigrants under Prince Conde proclaimed the

Dauphin imprisoned in the Temple as Louis XVII,

244 The War. — In December Frankfort had been recaptured by the

Prussians and Custine had been driven back to the Rhine. Whilst the Duke
of Brunswick was operating against the latter, Duraouriez was defeated by

the Austrians under the Duke of Coburg at Neerwinden (March 18, 1793).

Dumouriez entered into negotiations with Coburg. lie strongly condemned
the anarchical violence of the Jacobins and the execution of the King
whom he had in vain attempted to save, and longed to preserve the lives of

the Queen and the Dauphin by a march upon Paris. But, abandoned by his

troops, h-e went over to the Austrians accompanied by the Duke of Chartres,

the son of Philip Egalite.

245. May 31st and June 2nd.— After the death of Louis

XVI. nearly all the deputies came armed to the sessions. A strug-

gle for life and death was waged between the Girondists and the

Mountain, each party hurling charges of treason against the other.

Under the triple pressure of the Mountain, the September murderers

in the galleries, and the .Jacobins of the street, the Convention estab-

lished the Revolutionary Tribunal (March 9), outlawed the Emi-

grants whether they bore arms or not and their families living in

France, put their property in the market, extorted a forced loan of

a billion from the rich, and formed the Committee of Public Safety

(April 6). Marat was the first deputy who was cited before the

Revolutionary Tribunal charged with inciting insurrections. He
was acquitted and triumphantly restored to his seat. In May the

Convention arrested Hebert and other agitators to be tried by a

Commission of Twelve. The Convention was cowed into submission

by a street rising of the Jacobins (May 31), and dissolved the Com-

mission, but refused to proscribe its members. Thereupon the Com-
mune organized a rising of its adherents commanded by Henriot. The

armed mob surrounded the Tuileries where the Convention sat, and

compelled it to arrest thirty-one Girondists, including Vergniaud,

Brissot, Guadet, and other leaders. June 2 the new ultra-demo-

cratic Constitution, wholly based on the Social Contract of Rousseau,
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was passed with as much rapidity as levity. It contained a clause

demanding the immediate dissolution of the Convention and the call

for new primaries. But by a masquerade of gigantic size and phan-

tastic arrangement, in which 8,000 delegates fi'om the departments

were artfully managed by Danton and Robespierre, the people were

made to declare the present Convention permanent, purged as it was

from all conservative elements, and Danton, in an impassioned

speech, proclaimed a Reign of Terror against all the foes of the

Paris Conmiune.
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§ 4.

THE REIGN OF TERROR IN THE DEPARTMENTS.

246. The Jacobin Machinery. — The chief bodies which drove France

into a career of crime, terror, aud suffering such as the world had never seen

before, were: (1) The CommiUee of Public Safety. Its promiueut managers

were Danton, a real leader of men, clear-sighted and powerful in speech,

but brutal, who murdered for power, though he was less sanguinary than

his colleagues; the blood-thirsty Marat, who murdered for pleasure; and

the vainglorious and hypocritical Robespierre who murdered for the gratifi-

cation of jealousy aud reveuge. Other leaders were St. Just, Couthon,

CoUot, and Caruot,— the latter confined himself with eminent success to the

management of the war. The Committee deliberated in secret, overawed

the ministers, and took whatever measures were deemed requisite for the

national defense. It had its representatives in the departments and in the

army, chosen from the members of the Convention, the so-called " Deputies

in mission." Marat's days, however, were numbered. On July 13th he

was murdered in his bath by Charlotte Corday, a young woman of Normandy,

who had come to Paris to rid the world of the monster. Two days after

the deed she calmly mounted the scaffold. (2) The Committee of General

Securitij, a sub-couwiiittee of the Committee of Public Safety. It was com-
posed of twelve Mountaineers (Montagnards) charged with the detection of

political crimes aud witli the arrest of tlie " suspects " aud proscribed. (3)

The Revolutionary Tribunal. Its Ifi judges and 60 jurymen, the latter at 18

francs a day, were appointed by the Committee of Public Safety. Their
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auties consisted in promptly condemning the victims brouglit in by the

Committee of General Security without a hearing in batches of twenty, fifty,

or more. (4) The Commime of Paris, in reality the greatest power in the

State, acting through its committee of twenty at the Hotel de Ville under

the guidance of the atheists Chaumette and Hubert whose maxim was : To
be safe you must kill all. (5) The 21 ,500 Bevolutionary Committees in the

Departments, chiefly composed of ruffians and criminals at an expense to the

Kepublic cf 591,000,000 francs a year or 100,COO,000 more than the entire

taxation of the Ancient E^gime. Their duties consisted in imprisoning,

despoiling and guillotining Frenchmen without trial. (6) The Bevolution-

ary Army, organized September 5, 1793, 6,000 men with 1,200 cannoneers in

Paris and proportionate numbers in the cities of France. The revolutionary

army was, according to the decree of the Convention, intended " to guard

those who are shut up, arrest suspects, demolish ca.stles, pull down belfreys,

ransack vestries for gold and silver objects, and to strike every anti-Jacobin

with physical terror."

247. Foreign and Civil War. — In July Mainz was captured

by the Prussians after a siege of three months, and the fortresses of

Conde and Valenciennes fell into the hands of the allies ; the defeated

General Custine w^as sent to the guillotine. The English laid siege

to Toulon, occupied it for a time, and drove back the republican

troops at almost all points. At the same time civil war threatened

the Republic. On learning the events of May 31 and June 2, all

the towns in the West, the South, the East, the center of France, de-

clared that the Convention was no longer free, and that its decrees

had no force of law. The citizens of Marseilles, Lyons, Caen,

Toulon, Bordeaux, took up arms, and tried, and in a few cases

executed, the Jacobin murderers. The fugitive Girondists stirred up

insurrections in the departments. The risings against the men that

managed the new Republic became the chief cause of the executions

en masse which characterized the Terror. Yet these protests and

risings, bemg local, led to no united effort of resistance, and were

easily overcome in detail by the " Deputies in mission." By July

9th forty-nine departments had sent in their submission to the Con-

vention. Only the sturdy Catholics of La Vendee and a few western

departments displayed energy. Tw^nity thousand royalists organized

in Lozere. A great Vendean army took Saumur, crossed the Loire,

entered Angers and besieged Nantes. Carnot took ene getic meas-

ures to establish the power of the Jacobins at home and abroad. A
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levy of the wliole male population was decreed, to besiege Lyons and

Toulon, and to light the Spaniards in the Pyrenees, the Piedmontese

in the Alps, and the English, Austrians, and Prussians in the

Netherlands and on the Ehine. Fourteen armies were soon placed

in the field. Caen, Bordeaux, Marseilles, were conquered by the

Republicans. Lyons was captured after a two months' siege. The

Vendeans were defeated at Chollet (October) and again at Le Mans

(December).

On the Rhiue the fortunes of war varied. The Austrians aud Prussians

btormed the French lines at Weissenburg (October) and the Duke of Bruns-

wick defeated the Republican General Hoche at Kaiserslautern (November)

.

On the other hand, General Pichegru defeated in December the Austriaus

under Wurmser. The allies had to retreat across the Rhiue, and Worms and

Speyer were once more taken by the French. About the same time the

Republicans rescued Toulon from the English.

248. Punishment of the Risings. — In Bordeaux, where not an arm was

raised in self-defense, Tallien sent the Mayor and 881 others to the guillo-

tine, imprisoned 1,5C0 citizens, and levied a fine af 9,000,000 francs on the

wealthy. At Marseilles 12,000 persons were proscribed and their property

sold. At Toulon people were slaughtered in heaps. Four hundred work-

iugmen of the navy yard who marched out to receive Fr^ron,, were put to

death on the spot, for having worked during the English occupation.

Freron then summoned the populace to the Marstleld on penalty of death.

There he told the local Jacobins to single out their enemies. The victims

thus designated were ranged along a wall aud shot. The operation was for

some time repeated day after day. During three mouths the guillotine dis-

patched 1,800 more. Twelve thousand laborers were employed to pull down

the buildings. A population of 28,000 was reduced to 6-7,000.— In Lyons

thousands were murdered by the guillotine, or mowed down with grape-

shot or drowned in the Rhone. A tax of 6,000,000 was imposed on the city,

and the confiscation of private property continued for ten months. The

Republic at a cost of 15,000,000 francs employed 14,000 working men to

destroy the finest buildings of the city, valued at 3,400,000,000. The popu-

lation was reduced from 130,000 to 80,000.

249. La Vendee. — When the Catliolics of the Vendue and the neighbor-

ing provinces saw their King guillotined, their archbishop driven to the

mountains, their priests hunted down, their churches plundered and dese-

crated, handed over to an apostate pricstliood, and themselves compelled to

travel for miles and miles to hear mass in the recesses of forests and caves,

they flocked to the standards of their ])rave leaders, the nobles Charette aud

La Rochejaquelein,andthe peasants Stolllet aud Catheliueau, in defense of
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their faith and tlie royal house of France. When the fortune of war turned

against tliera, La Vendee became the scene of brutalities, the most horrible

committed during the Revolution. Carrier at the liead of the Revolutionary

Tribunal of Nantes put to death 15,000 men, women and children during the

last three months of 1793. Prisoners were shot down in general fusillades,

4-5,000 w^ere drowned (noyades). They were tied together two by two

and driven into the Loire, or placed in large crowds on rafts and lighters,

and sunk. Penard made it his specialty to scour the rural districts for the

purpose of killing women and cliildren. Other parties went forth to pick

up the Vendeans aloug tlie high roads, shooting them in batches of twenty-

five. In 1794 after the disastrous battle and massacre at Le Mans, Tur-

reau, sent by the Commune of Paris at the head of'twelve "columns of

hell," entered La Vendee from different points. His orders were to exter-

minate the inhabitants and confiscate their lands. Accordingly he killed all

living things that came in his way, and burnt crops, mills and villages; 500

square leagues were devastated, 20 towns and 1,800 villages destroyed-

Among the 90,000 slain were 15,000 women and 22,000 children. The remain-

ing population fled to tlie woods, whence they carried on a desultory but

destructive warfare agaiust the republican hordes.

In the autumn of tlie same year the smouldering insurrection Ijroke out

anew and rapidly spread north of the Loire into Brittany, Maine, Aujou,

and Normandy. The Chouaus, as the insurrectionists north of the Loire

were called, composed of fugitive Vendeans, returned Emigrants, and de-

serters from the regular army, fought under independent leaders and

received everywhere the support of the peasants, who resented the suppres-

sion of their religion and priesthood. After the fall of Robespierre the

Committee of Public Safety sent General Hoche into the affected depart-

ments. He allowed the churches to be reopened, left the clergy unharassed

and concluded a number of armed truces with Charette and other Vend^an

and Chouan leaders. Cessation of hostilities and recognition of tlie exist-

ing authorities on the one hand, freedom of worship and the command of

the National Guard Ijy the Vend^an and Chouan leaders on the other were

the terms of agreement.

250. Revolutionary Taxation. — P'amine was an everpresent

cause of terror and violence. To obtain provisions for the army

and food for the inhabitants of Paris and other cities, the Com-

mittee of PubUc Safety constructed a vast system of public and

private robbery authorized by decrees of the Convention. The

State established an income tax, an extraordinary revolutionary tax,

maximum price for commodities and labor, and a system of forced

requisitions. (1) The decrees on taxation distinguished in incomes

between the essential and the surplus. The essential was fixed at
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1,000 fiaucs per head. According to the excess, a quarter, a third,

a half, was levied as an income tax. When the income exceeded

9,000 francs, the whole excess Avas taken. (2) The revolutionary

tax, imposed on the capital of the rich, ranged from oOO francs all

the way up to 1,200,000 francs on a single person. Thus in Stras-

burg, v. g. 193 merchants and professional men were taxed in graded

amounts from 6,000 to 300,000 livres each, in all 9,000,000 payable

in twenty-four hours. (3) A third means of obtaining provisions

and labor was the maximum price, established September, 1793, for

a vast number of commodities and also for wages, payable in as-

signats. These assignats were printed by the billion. As early as

July, 1793, 100 francs in assignats were worth 33 francs in coin.

The grocers and shopkeepers had to display a list of all their pro-

visions and goods, sell them at the maximum price, and take

assignats at their face value as payment, i. e., they had to sell their

goods at one-half or one-third of cost. But as the State needed coin

to obtain war materials from foreign countries, those who had coin,

had to deliver it again^ assignats at par, and those who had none,

had to deliver their plate and jewels. The Cathohc churches were

simply ransacked for their sacred vessels which were melted into

revolutionary coin. (4) Bj^ forced requisitions farmers had to

bring their crops to public granaries to be paid in assignats at their

face value. Tens of thousands of working men had to labor for the

State at the maximum price in assignats. In all these cases the

alternative was to pay, to deliver, to work, or to face the

guillotine. Whilst this ruinous system increased the chronic state

of famine, it enabled the government to raise the sums which the

war swallowed up, amounting in the first six months of 1793 to

490,000,000 francs, in the second half of the year to 300,000,000

francs a month. The insolvent Commune of Paris alone borrowed

110,000,000 from the State to feed the starving population.

Histories of the Revolution. - Tlie Ueign of Terror; a Collection of Authentic

Narratires. — Edw. Ilealy Tlionipeon: The Sufferings of the Church in Brittany during

the Great lievol. — also M. '78, 1. Memoirs of Henri Larochejaquclein and the War in the

Vendee (Chambers' Miscell., v. 2) ; Memoirs of the Marchioness Larochejaquclein— Rising

in the Vendee: Q. If. 'IG, 1. — L. Gronlund: <^aira; or, Dantonin the Fr. /fei'. —Lewis:

Life of Robespierre.— \an O^tiime: Charlotte Cordoy.— The War: soe above ; also His-

tories, by Schlosser; FyfTe I^Hist. of Mod. Europe); Masscy: Hist, of Engl, during the

R. of George IIT.— Capt. A. T. Mahan: Infiuence of Sea Power upon the F. Rerol. and

Empire.
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§5.

THE REIGN OF TERROR IN PARIS.

251. Law of Suspects.— Whilst cities and provinces were

devastated by the revolutionary despots, Paris became the scene of

crimes equally horrible. The Revolutionary Tribunal with Fouquier-

Tinville as public prosecutor reigned supreme. By the Law of

Suspects, passed September 5, 1793, the tribunal obtained unlimited

power over life and liberty. Ten classes of people could be tried on

susjyicion of unfriendliness to the Eepublic ; the last class comprised

persons whom the tribunals had declared innocent. This law created

600,000 suspects in France.

252. Execution of Marie Antoinette, Oct. 16. — Since the

execution of her husband the Queen had been shut off from all com-

munication with the outer world, separated from her son, and ex-

posed to the brutal insults of her keepers. Amidst the indignity of

her imprisonment and the diabolical malice of her trial— they

attempted to destroy the mother by the testimony of her little inno-

cent son— she was ever dignified and queenly, and above all imbued

with Christian resignation. Seated in a common cart, her arms tied

behind her, she was conveyed to the Place de la Revolution, and

guillotined, October 16. The King's sister, the saintly Madame
Elizabeth, who had shared the capitivity of the royal family, followed

the Queen to the scaffold.

Louis XVII. ^ a pious and iutelligent child of eiglit years, was placed

under the absolute power of Simon, " governor of the Temple," a foul-

mouthed cobbler, who took fiendish delight in beating and torturing the

delicately nurtured Prince, cruelly depriving him of sleep, forcing him to

inebriety and degrading his body and mind to a complete wreck. Thus

perished in the Temple, June, 1794, at the age of ten, the last direct heir of

St. Louis. His sister, Marie Th^rese, the last prisoner in the Temple, was

delivered to the Austrians in 1795, in exchange for some captured deputies

of the Convention. The Emigrants henceforth acknowledged the Duke of

Provence, the King's eldest brother, as Louis XVIII. Soon after the execu-

tion of the Queen, the royal tombs at St. Denys were desecrated, the bones

of the kings of France thrown into a common ditch, and their sliulls tossed

about like balls in the Jacobin club.
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253. Other Executions.— On October od, two proscription lists

of the Mountain, dictated by Robespierre, had been read in tlie Con-

vention with closed doors, .no debate being allowed ; 73 Girondists

arraigned before the bar were doomed to imprisonment, 21 others to

the guillotine. They were guillotined October 31st. Vergniaud,

Guadet, Brissot, ex-Mayor Bailly, Barnave, Madame Roland, who in

her writings had inspired and glorified the Girondists, Philip

Egalite, the traitor of the royal house, all reaped the fruit of their

own teachings and doings on the scaffold. The Girondists who had

escaped to the departments, were hunted down and guillotined.

Roland, Condorcet, and a number of others stabbed, drowned or

shot themselves. Of the 180 Girondists who had led the Convention

140 were executed, imprisoned, or in hiding. The Mountain ruled

without a rival.

254. The War against Religion. — No article of the Jacobin

programme was carried out with more cruelty and perseverance than

the war against religion, especially Catholicism. A very large

majority of the Catholic clergy, including many converts from the

Civil Constitution, rather than abandon their flocks, preferred the

risk of being stripped of everything, of being exiled, imprisoned,

transported to Cayenne, tortured, guillotined 24 hours after seizure,

and made martyrs of like the primitive Christians; 18,000 priests

emigrated or were transported before, 18,000 after, the Septem-

ber murders. The persecution now menaced also Constitutional

priests, Protestant ministers and Jewish rabbis. The atheistic

Republic had no use for them. No baptism, confession, extreme unc-

tion, marriage rite, or Christian burial was tolerated by the Commune.

Decrees of the Convention broke up the Christian family by sup-

pressing the marital and parental authority of its head and the dis-

tinction between legitimate and illegitimate children. To destroy

Catholic civilization to the roots, the Convention replaced the

Christian era by the revolutionary era of the year I., (beginning Sept.

22, 1792), the week of seven days by a week of ten days, the

Sunday by the decade, and all the ecclesiastical by revolutionary

festivals and anniversaries.

The months were called Venddmiaire (Viutage mouth), Brumaire (the

foggy), Frimaire (the frosty), Nivose (the snowy), Pluviose (the rainy),
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Ventose (the wiucly), Germinal (the sprouting), Floreal (the flowery),

Prairial (the hay-makiug), Messidor (the harvesting), Therniidor (the heat-

giving), Fructidor (the fruit- giving). Each month had thirty days; the five

intercalary days were called sansculottes. Christmas day was dishonored

by the name of dog's day (le chien).

Day after day during the last months of 1708, scenes of religious

mockery disgraced the sittings of the Convention. In one of them

Gobel, the constitutional Archbishojj of Paris, tiu-ew off the insignia

of his office, and publicly rejected Christianity. The Convention

finally abolished the worship of God and the belief in tlie immor-

tality of the soul, and set up tlie cult of reason in Paris and in the

departments. The Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris was made the

scene of an unspeakable desecration. Similar outrages were com-

mitted in the dei^artraents , where the Jacobins closed, confiscated,

and desecrated the churches.

255. Internecine Strife. — This delirium of infidelity called

forth, first, a religious, then a political reaction. Danton carried a

decree excluding religious masquerades from the Convention. The

terrorists split into three hostile factions. The Dantonists repre-

sented the more moderate section of the Mountain. The Hebertists

represented the ultra-revolutionar}' and atheistic Commune. Robes-

pierre, supported by Couthon, St. Just, Billaud-Varennes and CoUot

controlled the Committee of Public Safety. By intrigues Avorthy of

his treacherous character, Robespierre used one party against the

other and crushed them both. Tlie first attack was directed against

the Commune, by the Mountaineers who desired to make the Conven-

tion independent, b}^ the Dantonists, who wished to stay the action

of the guillotine, and by Robespierre who sought the extension of

his own authority. An attempt headed by the Cordeliers to get up

an insurrection against the Convention failed. March 15, 1704, the

leading Hebertists were arrested and condemned without hearing.

March the 24th, Hebert, Chaumette, Anacharsis Clootz, who had ar-

ranged the feast of reason, Gobel, and others, were guillotined. Some
days later came the turn of the Dantonists. The heads of Danton,

Desmoulins, Herault de Sechelles and others fell April 5th.

Danton, forewarned, made no effort to save himself. When the blow fell,

on March 29, he said :
*' On such a day I organized the Revolutionary Court.

I ask pardon of God and man."
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256. Increase of the Terror — Condition of Paris Pris-

ons. — Robespierre and the Committee of Public Safety were now

undisputed masters of the guillotine. Robespierre abolished the

worship of reason and bade the Convention to decree the existence of

a Supreme Being and the immortality of the soul. At the fan-

tastic feast of the Supreme Being on the Marsfield, June 8, the

man of blood acted as the high jDriest. By a decree of the

Convention passed two days later the calling of witnesses and the

hearing of evidence, generally ignored heretofore in state trials, were

formally abolished. A simple list of names sufficed for executions en

masse. The executions on the Place de la Revolution now ran up to

fifty, sixty, and more a day. Outside of Paris every Revolutionary

Committee had its guillotine. There were stationary, traveling, and

elegant house guillotines ; the latter for the execution of sick persons

who could not be moved from their homes.

The Reign of Terror did not materially change the gaiety and usual tenor of

Paris life. People continued their Avonted pursuits of gain and pleasure.

All the average Parisian cared for was his dinner, his paper, and his even-

ing amusement. The clubs, theaters, caf6s, and other public resorts were

patronized by their usual customers. Under the system of general espion-

age and denunciation inaugurated by the Committee minor criminals such

as thieves, pick-pockets, and tlie like, disappeared, No riots disturbed the

streets, as men did not venture even to express their opinions much less to

fight for them. Everybody strove to comply in dress, language, and manner

with thecrazeof "equality." " Citizen " and " citizeuess," "thou" and

"thee," replaced the old and more polite forms of address. The turbulent

market women, who had played an important part in the street riots

of Paris and Versailles, were subdued into quiet by the Terrorist authori-

ties. They were now sitting in the Place de la Revolution as " tricoteuses,"

or knitting women, watching the guillotine whilst they plied their needles.

The guillotine itself became an object of popular worship or pleasantry.

The women of the time wore tiny guillotines as earrings and clasps ; children

amused themselves with toy guillotines; at dinner parties human figures

were guillotmed from which wine or syrup flowed instead of blood. Hymns
were sung to "The Guillotine," and many a joke cracked on the " national

razor." A similar frivolity reigned in the overcrowded prisons, where

scenes of heroic devotion were enacted in the midst of much love and

merry making and orgies of revolting immorality.

The Reign of Terror raised the numl)er of P.migrants to 200,000. Tlie

prisons were everywhere filled. Tlie thirty-six reguhu' prisons aud the

ninety-six temporary jails of Paris, constantly contained 7-9,000 prisoners;
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the 1,200 regular aucl 40,000 privisioual jails iu the departments coutained

each more than 200 inmates. In Nantes, 3,000 prisoners died of typhoid

in two montlis. The lists of the Committee of Public Safety, before the

end of the Terror, show nearly 400,000 prisoners. For Robespierre every

person who was not a sans-culotte (breechless, surname of the low born

Republicans, to whose condition all had to accommodate themselves), was
''a suspect." Generals who failed, or who were too successful, were

accused of treason and guillotiued. University regents, professors, heads

of scliools, scientists and educated men, were sent to the guillotine for their

superior knowledge, tiaough they were provided with certificates of civism.

Expressions of grief or pity, looks of disapprobation, even silence, became
state crimes. It was a crime to be rich. Purchasers of ecclesiastical and

communal lands wei'e guillotined by the scores, that their lands might be

brought into the market a second time. '' We coin money on the Place de

la Revolution," is the cynical saying ascribed to Barere. Nor were the

lowly spared. Numbers of farmers, mechanics, domestics, women, filled

the prisons or were shot, drowned or guillotined, because they had harbored

an Innocent outlaw or a hunted priest or had secretly attended tlie mass of

an unsworn priest. Out of 12,000 persons sentenced to death, whose pro-

fessions have been ascertained, 7,540 were farmers, artisans, soldiers, sailors,

and servants of both sexes. At Angers 800 were guillotined merely to clear

the prison for new victims. In Anjou, apart from those who, being taken

with arms in tlieir hands, were shot or sabred down on the spot, 10,000 were
murdered without trial. In eleven western departments including La
Vendee, the dead of both sexes and all ages exceeded 400,000. Thus the

lives of 1,200,000 Frenchmen were sacrificed to the revolutionary fury during

the Reign of Terror.

257. The Fall of Robespierre, Therinidor 9.— The fear

which everybody, even the members of the Committee, felt for their

own lives under the bloody dictatorship of Maximilian Robespierre,

encouraged his enemies, Tallien, Freron, Fouche, Vadier, Collot,

and Billaud-Varennes, to devise his fall. Dantouists, Hebertists,

Mountaineers conspired with members of the two Committees. Jul}-

26, Robespierre hurled threats at Ms enemies iu the Convention, but

without naming any one. The following day, July 27, the 9th of

Thermidor, he was greeted with shouts of " Down with the tyrant! "

For hours he struggled in vain against his fate. He was arrested

with his brother, Augustin Robespierre, Couthon and St. Just. The

four were released by an insurrection of their adherents. Upon the

Convention outlawing them, they were abandoned by the Sections,

or districts of Paris, surprised in the Hotel de Ville, and taken to
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the Committee of Public Safety. Robespierre, lying on a table, his

jaw fractured by a pistol shot (in attempted suicide), was exposed

to the taunts of his foes. Next morning the two Robespierres,

Couthon and St. Just, with eighteen others, were guillotined without

trial. Within two days eighty Terrorists were executed. The

Commune was nearly extinct.
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§6.

THE REACTION — 1794-1795.

258. The Reaction.— A change of policy at once made itself

felt in the Convention, where the Thermidorians held the balance

of power among quarreling factions. Revolutionary authorities

and laws fell into contempt. The Jacobin Club was closed (Novem-

ber 12) and the Committees shorn of their power. Thousands of

prisoners were set free and ofBcials were changed all over the country.

Carrier, the tyrant of Nantes, and Fouquier Tiiiville were condemned

for their crimes at the bar of the Convention, and executed. The

73 Girondists who had been imprisoned on June 2, 1793, and others

who had survived, returned to their seats in the Convention.

259. Misery. — The result of the maximum price, of the boundless issue

of assiguats and of the forced requisitions in use during the Reign of Terror

was widespread misery and famine. In Paris and all the larger cities the

government had to distribute rations of bread, often amounting to only a few

ounces a day. Long I'ovvs of people had to wait their turn from midnight

till late in the day to obtain their scanty allowance, or, as the case might

be, to leave empty-handed after ten hours' waiting. In many districts people

had to dig up roots for their subsistence, or to live on worms, bran, grass,

or other unhealthy food. Entire communes were without bread for two or
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three months. In a place of 6,000 inhabitants, 1,200 received for a long

time, each eight ounces and then three ounces of Avheat every eiglit days.

In their downward course the assignats had sunk in May, 1795, to seven {jer

cent. Still later an assignat of 100 francs sank to five sous. A pound of

bread, in 179(>, cost fifty francs, a pound of meat sixty francs. Later a bag
of flour rose to 13,000 francs in assignats. Over one million died of hunger

and misery, and several millions of inhabitants were ruined by the revolu-

tionary famine. And all this wliile the leading Terrorists amassed enormous
fortunes by plunder and speculation. In the fare of tliis misery the recon-

structed Convention abolished the maximum price, ])ut continued the use

of the assignats.

260. The Third Con-stitution and the 13th Vendem-
iaire. — The remaining Terrorists of the Mountain used the misery

of the people to expite bread riots and insurrections against the Con-

vention on April 1st (12 Germinal) and on May 20tli (1 Prairial),

which, however, were suppressed by the reorganized National Guards

and the 3'oung men of the better classes. The revolutionary quarters

of Paris were disarmed; 10,000 Jacobins, among them GO Moun-

taineers, were arrested. Collot d'Herbois, Billaud-Varennes, Barere

and many others were transported, others condemned to death.

Two of them killed themselves before sentence. Five stabbed them-

selves on the stairs of the tribunal ; of these two who survived were car-

ried still bleeding to the guillotine, and executed with the rest. In

the departments acts of violence Avere committed by returned Emi-

grants against imprisoned Terrorists in retaliation for their former

crimes. This violent reaction received the name of White Terror.

Still the reactionary members of the Convention, as they had been

accomplices in the crimes of the Terrorists, earned only the con-

tempt of the country. In the fear for their own lives they added to

the new (3d) Constitution a clause according to which two-thirds of

the actual members of the Convention had to be re-elected to the new

Legislature, the Corps Legislatif . The clause met with general dis-

approval. In Paris the National Guards and the better class of the

Sections rose against the decree. On the motion of Barras, a young

general, Napoleon Bonaparte, who had won his first laurels at the siege

of Toulon, was placed in command of the troops of the Convention.

At the head of 9,000 regulars, Bonaparte raked with his cannon the

Rue St. Honore and the Quay Voltaire, and mowed down 600 men
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of the Sections in the bloody victory of the loth Vendemiaire, Octo-

ber 5, 1795.

261. The War. — Whilst the clash of opinions, interests,

and ambitions was still driving P"ranee from one revolution to an-

other, the army in a school of danger, discipline and subordination

had become strong and successful beyond the frontiers. The

Prussians after two other l^attles at Kaiserslantern were compelled

to recross the Rhine. The Austro-Sardinians in the western Alps

and the Spaniards in the Pyrenees had to retreat before the advanc-

ing Republicans. The Duke of Coburg, defeated at Fleurus by

General Jourdan (June 26, 1794), resigned his command. The

allies evacuated Belgium. Pichegru invaded Holland in the winter

of 1794-95, and drove the hereditary Stadtholder to England. Hol-

land, now transformed into the Batavian Republic, surrendered

Dutch F'landers to France. The Coalition gradually broke up.

Tuscany was the first Power to make peace. Prussia betrayed the

integrity of the Empire to make terms with France in the Peace

of Basle (April 5, 1795). Openly it left its territories on the left

bank of the Rhine to France until jieace should be made with the

Empire, but secretly it absolutely ceded the left bank of the Rhine

to France, to be indemnified by the secularization of ecclesiastical

territory (the bishopric of Miinster). The Princes of northern Ger-

many withdi'ew their contingents from the army of the Empire, and

received for this service the recognition by France of a line of de-

markation from the Rhine to Silesia which secured neutrality to the

northern States. The Empire was henceforth torn in twain. In

July Sjjain, also at Basle, ceded Si)anish San Domingo to France,

whilst all other conquests were restored by the Republic. Of all

the allies only England was successful throughout in her naval war,

and conquered most of the remaining Frencli possessions in East and

West India.

In the west of France au English force and 5,000 Emigrants landed at

Qiiiberou in Brittany, and joined tlie Chouans, but were defeated by 12,000

republicans under Iloche, and slain or made prisoners amid scenes of utter

confusion and distress. Whilst the lives of the Chouans were spared, over

a thousand Emigrants were shot by order of the Convention. In the Vendee
too the war was terminated by the victorious arras of Hochc, who had been
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reinforced after the peace with Spain. The heroic leaders of the Veud^ans,

Stofflet aud Charette, were executed, the former iu 1795, the hitter iu March,

1796.
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§7.

THE DIRECTORY— 1795-1799.

2G2. The New Constitution. — The Constitution of the year

III,, or 1795, broke up both the largest and the smallest municipali-

ties. Only communes witli a population of 5,000 inhabitants had

their own municipality. Communes of over 100,000 inhabitants

Avere divided into several municipalities ; thus Paris into twelve.

The Corps Legislatif had tw'o houses. A Council of Five Hundred

Avho introduced the laws, and a Council of 250 Ancients (forty

years of age) who approved or rejected the laws. The executive

power was intrusted to a Directory of five members elected by the

Ancients from a list put up by the Five Hundred. The Corps

Legislatif was to be renewed by a third of its number, the Directory

by one member every year. By the special law of the 5th Fruc-

tidor (August 22), binding the electoi^al assemblies to return two-

thirds of the Convention members, the revolutionists had a secure

majority in both houses, and chose a Directory of live regicides

:

Barras, La-Revelliere-Lepoux, Rewbel, Carnot, and Letourneur.

263. Wars of the Directory. — To force the Empire to a

peace, the Directory sent Jourdan into Franconia, Moreau into

Suabia and Bavaria, Napoleon Bonaparte into Italy with orders to

join his colleagues in southern Germany after subduing Italy. To
face England, the Directory concluded an offensive and defensive

alliance with Spain, where Minister Godoy, the peacemaker of Basle,

was all deference and subserviency to the Republic. Jourdan 's forces

were so completely defeated and scattered by the Emperor's brother.

Archduke Charles, at Amberg and Wiirzburg, that Jourdan laid

dow^n his command. Moreau was compelled by the Archduke to

retreat through the Black Forest to the Upper Rhine. But the cam-

12
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paign of Bonaparte in Italy was a series of brilliant victories. Start-

ino; from Nice and followino- the coast he defeated the Austrians at

Millesimo, and the Piedmontese at Mondovi, and forced Victor

Amadeus, King of Sardinia, to cede Savoy and Nice to France, and

to admit French garrisons into the fortresses of Piedmont. Then

pnrsning the Austrians, Napoleon stormed the bridge over the Adda

at Lodi, entered Milan, and subdued all Loml)ardy as far as Man-

tua. The Dukes of Modena and Parma were compelled to pur-

chase a truce with enormous sacrifices of money and art treasures.

The King of Naples was compelled to withdraw his troops from the

Austrian army and his ships from the English fleet. Four strenuous

attempts of the Austrians to save Mantua, their last stronghold, were

frustrated by five victories of the conqueror (at Castiglione, Rove-

redo, Bassano, Arcole, andRivoli). After a long siege (July, 1796

Feb. 1797) Mantua surrendered under honorable terms.

264. Pins VI. and Napoleon. — It was now the turn of Pius

VI. to treat with Napoleon, who had crossed the Po, occupied

Ferrara and Bologna, arrested the Cardinal Legates, and imposed an

oppressive truce on the Pope. The French Republic honored Pius

VI. with its special hatred, because he had condemned the Civil

Constitution of the Clergy, praised the non-juring priesthood, sus-

pended the constitutional priests, received many fugitives, celebrated

solemn obsequies for Louis XVI., protested against the occupation

of Avignon, and, most of all, because he was the successor of St.

Peter. The Directory demanded the revocation of the dogmatical

and canonical decrees of Pius VI. regarding the Church in France.

But the Pope refused to make the slightest concession in matters of

faith and morals and, ready to die at his post, declined the asylum

offeretl him by P^ngland and Naples. Napoleon was more foresighted

than the Directory. He was looking forward to the favor of the

French Catholics. Accordingly, whilst he forced Pius VI. to

conclude the Treaty of Tolentino, by which the Pope had to cede

Avignon already annexed to France, as well as Bologna and the

Romagna, he waived the religious (piestion.

Napoleon is said to have seut a secret message to Puis VI., reading : I am
uo Attila, and if I were, remember you are the successor of Leo I.
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265. Italian Iteimblics. — Napoleon now crossed the eastern

Alps into Carintbia and Styria to fight Archduke Charles at home.

But the patriotic rising of the people in Venice, the Tyrol and

Bohemia, threatening to cut off his retreat to Italy induced him to

conclude a preliminary peace at Leoben in Styria. Whilst negotia-

tions for a definite peace were pending, French troops invited by

the republicans of Venice, occupied the Republic and aided them in

overtlirowing the aristocratic and organizing a revolutionary govern-

ment. The States of northern and central Italy were transformed

into the Cisalpine and Genoa into the Ligurian Republics under

French control, and administered after the pattern of the Direc-

tory.

266. The Coup d'Etatof Fructidor 18, 1797, at Paris. —
The Jacobin power, cowed for a time by the White Terror, again

raised its head in the Corps Legislatif . The regicide Directory ap-

pointed agents of its own stamp. The trials of the Terrorists were

quashed. Appointive offices in the departments were again filled

with Jacobins. The most odious laws of the Reign of Terror were

still in force only locally mitigated by the personal character of the

officials. On the other hand the elections by the people everywhere

returned moderate and conservative men to the new third of the Corps

Legislatif and to the elective offices in the departments. It was

calculated, that by the year VI., the last Jacobins would have to

depart. The moderates in the Corps Legislatif demanded regular

trials, removal of Jacobins from office, suppression or reform of the

penal laws against religion, nobles, and Emigrants. On tlie arrival

of the second third of the moderates the leading .Jacobins became

alarmed at the prospect of losing their accumulated spoils, perhaps

tlaeir heads. This fear led to the Coup d'Etat of September 4

(Fructidor 18). Again a small Terrorist minority defeated a waver-

ing majority'. The three directors Barras, Rewbel and Revelliere

overthrew their more moderate colleagues, Barthelemy and Carnot.

Five thousand roughs and 8-10,000 troops under Agereau sur-

rounded the Tuileries, arrested the constitutionalist members of

both houses " by the Law of the Sabre." The Councils thus purged,

canceled the election of their colleagues in forty-nine departments,

passed decrees of transportation by fifteen votes against seven, all the
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rest being motionless from terror, and throngb forced or voluntary

resignation of about 300 members became a radical Rump. The

Coup Avas in all respects equal to the overthrow of the Girondists,

save that the soldiers were the actors instead of the populace.

267. The Second Terror. — Thus tlie auti-christiau aud despotic system

of 1793 was agaiu introduced uuder a dictatorsliip of tliree Directors.

Tlie irresponsible tribunals of former days were now managed by military

divisions. Bartli61emy, Picliegru and other prominent men weie transported.

Carnot escaped by flight. Transportations en masse took the place of

the guillotine. The imprisonment on the marshes of Rochefort, the over-

crowded ships aud the deadly climate of Cayenne did the work just as

effectually. Ninety per cent of the victims transported without trial, died

on tlie voyage or in the colony. The process of extirpating the Catholic

Church by tlie laws of 1793 aud 94 was pursued with the old virulence. In

Belgium alone 7,300 ecclesiastics were hunted down for deportation. Three-

fourths of tiiem died within a few mouths. Forty-live departments were

declared to be in a state of disturbance. Former no])les, returned Emigrants,

property holders with all their relatives, in all 200,000 persons, were excluded

from the franchise, made personally responsible for all acts of violence, not

only committed, but suspected in their ueigh))orhood, banished from the

cities, and burdened with a forced loan of 100,000,000 francs.

268. Peace of Campo Forniio October 17, 1797.— After

lengthy parleys France and Austria concluded the Peace of Campo
Formio. Austria ceded Belgium to France, recognized the Cisalpine

Republic, indemnified the Prince of Modena with Breisgau, agreed

in a secret clause to the cession of the left bank of the Rhine, and

received in return the territories of Venice, Istria and Dalmatia.

France retained the Ionian Islands which had belonged to Venice.

The navigation of the Rhine was left open to France and Germany.

Austria and the princes Avho suffered by the cession of German ter-

ritories were to be indemnified by the secularization of ecclesiastical

territory (archbishopric of Salzburg). The conclusion of a peace

between France and the Em])ire was entrusted to the Congress of

Rastadt. But the formation of the Second Coalition put an end to

its labors, and the Congress terminated with the assassination of two

French plenipotentiaries, by Austrian hussars. It is certain that

the attack was not authorized by the Austrian government. It

seems to have 1)een privately planned by French emigre officers serv-

ing in the Austrian army to possess themselves of the dispatches.
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2G0. Tlic Koiuau and the Helvetian Repnblics, 1708. —
Alter the reace of Toleutiiio, Joseph IJouaijarte, Xiipuleon'.s Inolher,

was sent to Rome as ambassador of the French Repubhc. His house

became the resort of domestic and foreign revolutionists, who set

on foot the usual agitation against the Papal government. In a

street mob purposely incited, a French general lost his life. This

event gave the Directory the long desired pretext to occupy Rome.

General Berthier marched into the city, February 10, 1799, and five

da^'S later overthrew the pontifical government, and proclaimed,

against the protest of the people, the Roman" Republic. Its

symbol was the statue of liberty with the tiara under her feet ; the

city of the Popes was desecrated with the abominations of the

atheistic revolution.

Shortly after the French entered Switzerhiud under pretense of settling a

local discussion, changed the Swiss Confederacy into tlie one Helvetian

Hepubllc, and annexed Geneva.

The fear lest the presence of the Pope might foster the disaffection

of the Romans against the French, determined the Directory to

remove the aged Pontiff to Valence in southern France. The order

was carried out with studied brutality by Berthier's successor, Gen-

eral Massena, and the commissioners of the Directory. Pius YI.

surrounded by the touching homage of the Catholic peoi^le, closed

the dajs of his troubled life at Valence, August, 1799.

270. Spoils of War.— Like tlie Committee of Public Safety the Directory

waged a war of conquest, pillage, and propagandism. Authentic lists of

Jacobin exactions imposed on Belgium, Holland, Germany, and Italy, apart

from private plundering, furnish the following figures up to 1708: Exac-

tions in coin, 055 millions; removal of gold and silver objects and works of

art, 305 millions; provisions, 361 millions; confiscation of chui'ch, govern-

ment, and corporation property, 700 millions, or two billion livres in five

years. The churches alone contributed 146 millions. The spoils of Rome
and of the Vatican amounted to 43 milliims, including even the pastoral ring

which a commissary of the Directory wrested from the finger of Pius VI.

The forced conscription of 1798 sent 800,000 Frenchmen to the field. The
waste of lives in the field amounted to 900,000 in eight j'ears.

271. Napoleon in Egypt, 1798-99. — Tlie Peace of Campo

Formio being concluded. Napoleon returned to Paris and received a

most enthusiastic ovation from the people, whilst the Director}- re-
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garded bis successes with jealous eyes. To remove the popular hero

from Paris and France, the Directory gave him the chief command
over an army ostensibly formed for an invasion of England, but

really destined for Egypt. The suljjugation of Egypt was intended

as a preliminary step toward the conquest of the British possessions

in India and the destruction of English commerce. Having sailed

from Toulon with 35,000 men and a large number of scientists,

Napoleon took Malta, landed in Egypt, stormed Alexandria, de-

feated the Mamelukes in the Battle of the Pyramids and captured

Cairo. Meanwhile Admiral Nelson had annihilated the French

fleet in the Battle of the Nile at Aboukir, and the Porte had declared

war against France and mobilized the forces of Syria. To anticipate

an attack Napoleon threw himself into Syria and gained several suc-

cesses (storming of Jaffa; battle at Mount Tabor), but Acre,

defended by the English, resisted his assaults. Pursued by the

plague. Napoleon returned to Egypt, and quickly routed a Turkish

army which had landed at Aboukir. Advised of the state of affairs

in France, he appointed Generals Kleber and Desaix as his suc-

cessors in Egypt, escaped the vigilance of the English fleet, and

arrived unannounced and unexpected in France.

272. War of the Second Coalition, 1799-1801. — Paul I., Emperor of

Russia, had succeeded his mother, Catheriue II., 1796-1801. The Kuights

of Malta, just deprived of their islaud, chose him for Graud- Master. He
succeeded in formiug a new Coalitiou, cousistiug of Russia, Austria, Eng.

land, Portugal, Turkey, and Naples, where King Fei'dinand's wife, Caroline,

a sister of Marie Antoinette, was the soul of the government. The war
began in 171)8, before the Coalition treaty was signed, by a Neapolitan inva-

sion of the Roman Republic. It was repulsed by the French, who in their

turn invaded Naples. Nelson conveyed the king to Palermo. The higher

classes, infected with revolutionary ideas, admitted the P'rench into Naples,

while the common people still fought for days in the streets of the capital

for their king and tlieir religion. The French changed the kingdom of

Naples into the Parthenopean Republic. In tiio north of Italy the Duke of

Tuscany, the Emperor's brother, was driven from his domain. The King

of Sardinia fled to Cagliari on the island of Sardinia. His fortresses on the

maiuhuid were occupied by Fi'encli troops.

According to tlie plan of tlie Coalition, Austria was to fight in

Germany, Austria and Russia in Italy, Russia and I^ngland in the

Netherlands. Tlie attack on the Netherlands failed. Although Arch-
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duke Charles, in the German campaign, drove Jourdan and Berna-

dotte across the Rliine, tlie allies were unable to dislodge the French

fi'om Switzerland and trans-Khenisli (Germany owing to Massena's

victory over Korsalvow at Zurich, and t(^ the divided councils of the

allied leaders. But the campaign in Italy was a brilliant success.

The Austrians under Kray and Melas, and the Russians under

Suwarcjw, defeated in a series of victories the French under Scherer

and Moreau in northern Italy. Macdonald, who hastened from

Naples to assist the vanquished armies of France, was beaten on the

Trebbia. General Joubert, whom the Directory sent with a new

army to Italy, lost life and victor}' in the bloody battle of Novi.

Suwarow now crossed the St. Gothard to join Korsakow in Switzer-

land, but instead of his colleague he found the victorious Massena

and had to light his way out of the mountains under great hardships

and losses. Dissatisfied with the allies, Paul I. recalled his generals

to Russia (1800). Meanwhile the Austrians comjileted the expul-

sion of the French from Italy. The fortresses, badly provisioned by

the rapacious commissaries of the Directory, fell rapidl}'. The result

of the camjjaign was the overthrow of the Cisalpine, Parthenopean,

and Roman Republics. A Russo-Turkish fleet had wrested the

Ionian islands from French control in May, 17i>l).

At the deatli of Pius \l. the euemies of the Churcli boasted that

they had Ijuried the last Pope. But the recouquest of Italy by the allies

enabled sixty-five Cardinals to go into Conclave at Venice, where they

elected Cardinal Chiaramonti as Pius VII., May 4, 1800.

273. Coup d'Etat of Brumaire 18 and 19. — The loss of Italy and a

new revolution in Paris were the causes of Napoleon's sudden return. The

reverses of the war had created a profound excitement in Paris. The

Directory was loudly charged with criminal mismanagement by the party of

order. On the other hand the remaining Jacobins prepared for a revival of*

the Terror. But by the coup d'etat of June 18th, the Directory of Three

was replaced by a Directory of Five, and the Terrorist Kewbel had to make

room for the more moderate Siey^s. In the general conviction that the gov-

ernment by the Directory was no longer tenable, Napoleon's journey from

his landing place, Fr^jus, to Paris, became a triumphal procession. In the

Directory, Barras had secretly come to an understanding with Louis XVIII.

Siey^s and Roger-Duclos with the same secrecy surrendered to Napoleon.

On November Uth, 171)1) (Brumaire 18, of the year VIII.) the

Council of Ancients transferred the sessions of the Corps Legislatif to
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St. Cloud, and appointed Napoleon commander of the troops in Paris.

Sieyes and Roger-Duclos overthrew the Directory ; the two resigned

according to a previous agreement ; Barras was compelled to sign his

resignation in his bath ; the other two were arrested. On Novem-

ber 10, Napoleon's grenadiers entered the chamber of the Five Hun-

dred with fixed bayonets and drums beating, whilst the deputies

precipitately icrambled out of the windows. The Council of

Ancients approved the measure, named Napoleon, Sieyes and Roger-

Duclos provisional Consuls and adopted a new Constitution inspired

by Napoleon and drawn up by Sieyes. December 15, 1799, the

Fourth Constitution was proclaimed. France was now a military

monarchy under the guise of a Republic.

Under the new Constitution Napoleon Bonaparte was inaugurated as First

Consul for ten years witli practically supreme power (December 24). The

other two Consuls, Cambacerfes and Le Bruu had only consultative votes-

A Senate of 80 members with good pay and little work were elected for life.

The people voted for Notables of the Communes. These elected a tenth of

their number as Notables of the Departments, these again a tenth as Notables

of France. From this last list the Senate appointed the members of the

Legislative Department, the higher officials and tlie judges. The Legislative

Department had two branches, a Tribunate of 100, and a Legislative

Chamber of 300 members. The Tribunate discussed the proposals of the

government loithout voting. The Legislative Chamber accepted or rejected

these proposals loithout debate. The executive power was in the hands of

the First Consul aided by a Council of State. The establishment of Prefec-

tures or administrations of depai'tments and of Sub-prefectures or admin-

istrations of arondissements created the centralization of power which still

prevails in France.
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CHAPTER II.

THE ERA OF NAPOLEON I. —1800-1813.

§1-

THE CONSULATE AND THE WAR OF THE SECOND- COALITION.

274. Preparations for the Campaign. — Napoleon had securely estab-

lished his ijower at home as First Cousul. He appointed as ministers the

ex - Bishop Talle.vrand for foreign affairs, and Carnot for war; Fouch6 re-

mained at the head of the police. Napoleon now turned his attention to

foreign affairs. He made overtures of peace, by personal letters, to George

III. and Francis II. The Powers rejected them, but by doing so they played

into the hands of Napoleon; for in the eyes of tlie French people he gained

credit for his moderation, and threw the responsibilities of a war which he

secretly coveted, upon the allies. In view of the approaching campaign he

secured the peaceful submission of La Vendue by a general amnesty, full

liberty of Catholic worship, and public funeral honors awarded to Pius VI.

The remnants of the Chouan insurrection in Normandy and Brittany were

crushed l^y force. Russia was detached from the Coalition. Paul I. thought

himself badly treated by Austria and quarreled with England about the pos-

session of Malta. On the other hand he greatly admired Napoleon's ex-

ploits, and answered his flatteries by withdrawing from the alliance. He
did more. The neutral Powers were angered by England's forcible search of

neutral vessels in violatiou of the Armed Neutrality of 1780. At the instance

of Paul I. the League of Armed Neutrality against England was renewed

before the end of the j'ear by Russia, Denmark, Sweden, and Prussia. The
United States also signed its articles.

1275. Campaign in Italy, Mareiig'o, 1800. — Melas, the

Austrian commander in Italy, had defeated Massena at Voltri, and

taken Nice. Massena was shut up in Genoa, besieged by the Aus-

trians and blockaded by the English. So stubborn was his defense,

that only after 15,000 persons had perished by famine, did Massena

capitulate under the most honorable terms. Melas meanwhile ex-

pected Napoleon to come upon him by the passes of Mont Cenis.

But Napoleon sent only smaller detachments through those passes,

whilst he himself led the main army across the Great St. Bernard

13 (193)
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into the plains of Lombardy, and occupied Milan and other cities.

By this daring march he took the Austrians in the rear. Though

caught between two lires, Melas resolved to light. On the plain of

Makexgo, outside the gates of Alessandria, Melas had already won

the field and left the command to a subordinate general when Na-

poleon, unexpectedly reinforced by Desaix, rushed upon the unwary

Austrians and turned defeat into victory. Crushed by the disaster,

the octogenarian Melas consented, in the Truce of Alessandria, to

abandon the greater part of northern Italy and to withdraw behind

the Mincio. Thus in one battle the French regained nearly all they

lost in 1799. Marengo gave to Napoleon an unrivaled preponder-

ance in Europe and undisputed sway in France.

Desaix had shortly before arrived from Egypt, where Kleber had sup-

pressed a revolt, won the battle of Hierapolis with 12,000 Freuchmeu agaiust

80,000 Turks, and conquered Egypt a secoud time. On the same day that

Desaix fell at Mareugo, Kleber was assassinated by a fanatical Moslem.

276. The Campaign in Germany, 1800— Holienlinclen. —
Meanwhile Moreau had carried on a successful campaign in Upper

Germany against the Austrians under Kray, and the troops of Ger-

man princes in the pay of England. After conquering Suabia and

Bavaria, he reached Munich in July. His campaign was interrupted

by the Truce of Alessandria. The peace negotiations that ensued

proved unsuccessful, because Austria refused to conclude without

England, and P2ngland refused to extend the truce to the sea.

Hostilities were resumed, and Moreau won in December the de-

cisive victory of Hohenlinden over Archduke John, the Emperor's

brother, and advanced within twelve miles of Vienna. Francis II.,

overtaken by these disasters, was compelled to conclude the separate

peace of Luneville on the basis of the Treaty of Campo Formio.

277. Peace of Liuneville, February 9, 1801. — The Empe-
ror recognized the Batavian, Helvetian, Cisalpine, and Ligurian

Republics. The Rhine was established as the boundary between

France and Germany, and the Adige as the Austrian boundary in

Italy. The P^mperor yielded Tuscany, whicli Napoleon transferred

as kingdom of Etruria to the hereditary prince of Parma, tlie hus-

band of the Infanta of Spain, in reward for Spain's good offices
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during the war. Spain in return ceded Louisiana to France. Tus-

cany and Modena, the German princes wlio were losers by the treaty,

and the Stadtholder of the Dutch Republic were to be indemniiied

by German territories.

278. Dismemberment of the Empire. — The special proposals for indem-

niticatloiis were drawn up by a Deputation of Delegates of tiie Empire. The
actual work of its dismemberment was done by Napoleon, Alexander of

Russia, and the king of Prussia. The shameful negotiations lasted more
than two years, during which the ambassadors of German princes and

princelings haunted the antechamber of the First Consul and bribed French

amljassadors and secretaries to obtain additional slices of land. It was
chiefly ecclesiastical territory and free cities that were sacrificed to the

greed of both Catholic and Protestant princes. The Catholic estates were

robbed of 1/205 square miles and over 2,300,000 inhabitants. Of forty-eight

free imperial cities only sis wei'e spared As a rule the indemnifitd princes

gained more than tiiey liad lost in the two Coalition wars. These transac-

tions practically put an end to the Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation.

279. Peace of Florence, 1801. — Soon after the Peace of

Luneville, Napoleon, in deference to the wishes of Paul I., concluded

the Peace of Florence with the King of Naples. The independence

of Naples was acknowledged, but the King had to close his ports to

English ships, to surrender his Tuscan coast line and islands to the

kingdom of Etruria, and to maintain a division of 15,000 French in

the gulf of Tarento.

280. The Peace of Amiens, 1802. —In March^ 1801, Paul I. was assas-

sinated in a palace revolution, and his sou Alexander I. accepted the crown
from the hands of the murderers. In the same month an English expedi-

tion conquered Egypt, whilst Nelson by a naval swoop upon Copenhagen
forced Denmark to sign a truce. Alexander made up with England. The
League of Neutrals collapsed. The.se events disposed Napoleon to peace.

On the other hand the military and diplomatic successes of Marengo,
Hohenliuden, and Luneville, the occupation by French and Spanish
troops Of Portugal, England's last continental ally, and Napoleon's vast

armaments for an invasion of Britain, inclined the English cabinet to come
to terms with her formidable neighbor. The result of long negotiations,

during which Pitt withdrew from the cabinet, was the Peace of Amiens.

England restored to the French Republic and her allies all the

colonies conquered during the war except the Spanish island of

Trinidad and the Bata^ian Island of Ceylon. Egypt was restored to
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Turkey, Malta to the Order of St. John. The integrity of Portugal

was acknowledged.

Books covering' the whole Period, see§ 12.—Lanfrey ; History ofNapoleon I. v. 1.

Lockhart: Life of Nap. I. — C. Botta: Itahj daring the Consulate and the Empire of Na-
pol.— C. Joyneville : it/e n?id Times of Alexander I.— Gleig: Sir A. Abercromby (Em.
Brit. Mllit. Commanders). — Briick: Geschichte der Kathol Kin he in Deutschl. im 19ten

Jahrh.— Pitt's War Policy Q. It., 'i)2, 3. Taine: The Modern Tiigime.

§2.

THE FIRST EMPIRE.

281. JVapoleon and Pius VII. — The cessation of hostilities

agreed upon at Alessandria enal)led Pius VII., just elected at Venice,

to repair to Rome. Against all expectations Napoleon acknowledged

the independence of the Pai)al States, shorn, however, of Ferrara,

Bologna, and the Romagna. The year 1801 witnessed the opening of

the churches and the restoration of the Catholic worship in France.

Knowing full well the impossibility of re-establishing civil order in

France without the Catholic religion, and above all anxious to recon-

cile the clergy to the new order of things and to break the last bond

by which the ancient dynasty was still connected with the countr}^

Napoleon opened negotiations with the Holy See for the restoration

of the Church. Cardinal Consalvi was the Papal negotiator. The

agreement, secured in 1801 only by extensive concessions on the

part of the Pope, was embodied in the famous Concordat.

282. The Concordat.— The free and public worship of the Catholic relig-

ion wasguarautcL'd, subject, however, to such police regulations, " as public

safety might demand in the judgment of the government." (Art. 1.) The
135 bishoprics of France were reduced to sixty. (Art. 2.) The Pope under-

took to induce the surviving bishops to resign their sees. (Art. 3 ) The
First Consul exercises the right to nominate the bishops; the Pope to give

them the canonical institution. The parish priests were to be appointed by

the bishops with the approbation of the government; the holders of confis-

cated church property were to remain in undisturbed possession; in com-
pensation the government pledged itself to make suitalile provision for the

maintenance of the clergy. The Concordat met with considerable opposi-

tion. Of the surviving bishops, forty- live immediately complied with the

Papal request. Others remonstrated against their dispossession. In some
places resistance led to temporary schisms. The lifty-nine constitutional

bishops were ordered by the First Consul to give up their sees. A fierce
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opposition arose also in the republican party chiefly in the army. Napoleon
himself, in defiance of all treaty rights, annulled important provisions by
publishing together with the Concordat seventy seven organic articles which
revived Gallicanism, and forged new fetters for the Church. Rome's
often repeated protests were ignored.

283. The March to the Throne. — The First Consulsliip could never
satisfy Kapoleou's ambition. All liis measures during the Cousuhite were
talien with a view to prepare the way to a monarchical throue. He allowed
the Emigres, who were willing to pledge their allegiance to him, to return

to France. He changed the Cisalpine Republic into the Italian Republic and
had himself elected its president. He purged the Legislative Department
and the Tribunate of his opponents, and transferred the powers of these

bodies to a subservient Senate. (The Tribunate was 'abolished in 1807.)

A plebiscite adroitly managed elected him Consul for life by three

and a half million votes against a few thousand, whilst a senatorial

decree gave him the right of appointing a successor (1802). Other
senatorial decrees abolished the Constitution of the year Vlll., and
substituted a new one (the fifth), according to which electors for life

presented candidates for the assemblies, from among whom the gov-
ernment chose the members. The First Consul took an active part in

the compilation of a uniform code of civil law, the Code Napol6on. From
this code, excellent in many regards for its legal clearness and systematic

arrangement, the revolutionary and anti- christian doctrine of civil marriage

and civil divorce has passed into many modern legislations. The reorgani-

zation of the University (completed in 1808) with its State examinations,

the official position of the teachers, the 6,400 scholarships exclusively in the

gift of the First Consul, placed the entire system of higher education under

the control of the State. The improvement of finance, the encouragement

of commerce and industry, the foundations of schools of arts and of trades,

the building of roads and canals, all under the supervision of the First Con-

sul, who displayed an astonishing capacity for work, revived the material

prosperity and the national wealth of France.

In 1803 Napoleon approaclied the Bourbon princes to effect a resignation

of their rights to the throne. But Louis XVIII , then at Warsaw, spurned

every offer.

284. Removal of Opponents.— As early as 1800 Napoleon had seized the

occasion of an unsuccessful Chouan conspiracy against his life to deport 130

surviving Terrorists, not for complicity in this plot, but for their previous

conduct. When the Concordat, and the introduction of a new decoration called

' The Legion of Honor" roused the ire of Moreau's republican soldiers, Napo-

leon sent 35,000 of them to San Domingo, where the negroes during the Revo-

lution had shaken off French supremacy, to i-econquer the island. Only a few

thousand retuvne<l from the disastrous expedition. The following year the

French royalists in England w ho clustered around tlie Count of Artois, began to
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pull wires with tlie diScaffected republicaus. Their plan was to strike down

the First Consul in the midst of his guards and then to appeal to the people.

Their cliief agents were the Chouau loader, George Cadoudal and General

richegru, who liad escaped from Cayenne. Moreau's complicity could not

be proved. Aware of the plot, Napoleon ordered the police to encourage

the intriguers with a view of getting the Count of Artois into his power

(1803). When all liope of seizing the Count on French soil vanished, the

plot was publislied in 1804, and proceedings were begun. Tichegru was

found mysteriously strangled in his prison. Cadoudal, with eleven others,

was executed. Moreau was banished to America for two years. To strike

the Bourl)ons personally, tlie innocent Duke of P^ngliien, last heir of the

House of Conde, was forcibly arrested in the territory of Baden, conveyed

to Viucennes, sulijected to a mock trial at midniglit, and shot before morn-

ing. These tragedies filled Europe witli consternation, reduced' the royalists

to silence and inaction, and deprived the Republicaus of their only formid-

able leader.

285. Napoleon I. Hereditary Emperor, 1804-1815. —
Everything was prepared. On May 8tli, 1804, the Tribunate and

the Senate conferred the imperial title on Napoleon Bonaparte and

his descendants. In default of a present heir the succession was

settled on his brothers Joseph and Louis. His elevation was ratified

by a plebiscite of over 3,500,000 votes against 2,569. He now sur-

rounded himself with a brilliant court, in which not only the new

nobility— revolutionists, former terrorists, regicides, dubbed "vvith

courtly titles— but also members of the ancient nobility, figured

conspicuously. Eighteen generals were named Marshals of the

Empire, and received, in the course of new campaigns, concpiered

cities as principalities and dukedoms. Napoleon invited Pius VII.

to Paris to crown him Emperor. After long and anxious delibera-

tions Pius VII. consented in the sole hope of promoting the interests

of religion in France. At the coronation in Notre Dame, December- 2d,

Pius VII. anointed Napoleon I., but when he approached to crown

him, the Emperor snatched the diadem from his hands and placed

it on his head himself. Napoleon then crowned his wife Josephine.

Tlie Pope was disappointed. The organic articles remained unrepealed.

It was even proposed to Pius VII. to fix his seat in Paris with a hint tliat.the

Emperor had tlie power to enforce his wish. Tiic Pope calmly replied,

"that for such an emergency his resignation was already in tiie liands of

Cardinal Piguatelli; the moment he was deprived of liis lil)erty, lie would

cease to be Pope and become once more the Benedictine monk, Baruabo
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Chiararaouti." No further obstacles were placed in the way of his de-

parture.

The following year Napoleon crowned himself King of Italy with

the Iron Crown of Lombardy. He then appointed Eugene Beau-

harnais, Josephine's son of her first marriage, Viceroy of Italy, and

annexed the Ligurian Kepublic, Parma, Piacenza and Guastalla to

France.

P.riick; Alzog; Darras: JTist. of the Cath. Church. — Leon Seche: Les Orighies du
Concordat. — C. C. Fauriel: The Lust Days of the Consulate. — M. II. Al'ies: Life of Pope

Pius J'//, also M. '80. 2. — R Parsons: Pius VII. Studies V. — Mad. de Remusat:
Memoirs: M. '80. 3— Letters of Mad. de Remusat: M. '8L 2.— About the Duke d'

Enghien: Lanfrey, V. cli. 9-10; Ed. Rev. '89, 2.

§ 3.

WAR OF THE THIRD COALITION.

286. The Third Coalition. — Wh'lst Paris was revelling in the festivities

of the new order of thniijs, another war cloud had already Ijegun to over-

shadow Europe. As early as 1803, a colonial war had broken out ])etweea

England and France in consequence of England's refusal to surrender Malta

to the Knights of St, John. This war between two neighbors soon became
a European conflict between 1803 and 1805. England seized Sau Domingo
and various colonies ceded in the Peace of Amiens, called 300,f 00 volunteers

to arms, and added 40,000 to the 80,000 marines already serving in the navy.

Napoleon established a strong military encampment at Boulogne, threw an

army into Hanover, the patrimony of George III., occupied Naples for

refusing an alliance with him, and garrisoned the Papal cities of Ancona
and Civita Vecchia as if they were his own. Pitt, who returned to oflice,

negotiated the Third Coalition against France, comprising England, Russia,

Austria and Sweden for the purpose of restoring the European balance of

power disturbed by Napoleon's recent aggressions in Germany and Italy.

Prussia did not openly join the Coalition, but concluded a secret treaty with

Russia. Napoleon had the active support of Spain, Bavaria, Wiirtemberg,

Baden, and some other States that had been gainers in the breaking up of

the German Empire.

287. Ulm and Trafalgar.— Deceived by Napoleon's feint

against England at Boulogne, Austria began hostilities by invading

Bavaria and dispatching Archduke Charles to Italy. This precipi-

tate action was just what Napoleon most desired. Confiding in

Massena to cope with the Archduke, Napoleon himself directed the

campaign in Germany. AVith astonishing rapidity he hurried his
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various army corps from Boulogne, from Hanover, from the allied

German States to the Danube, and before his designs were guessed,

he had completely enveloped the Austrian army in Ulm, and cut off

retreat. After several sharp encounters in which the Austrians lost

20,000 men, General Mack was forced to surrender in his strong-

hold with 30,000 stands of arms. The French loss did not exceed

8,000.— The day after the evacuation of Ulm the combined navies of

France and Spain were destroyed by the English off Trafalgar.

Nelson fell early in the action.

288. Austei'litz — Undeterred by this disaster. Napoleon, by

skillfully concerting his operations Avith those of his generals, pushed

into the very heart of Austria. He entered Vienna without resist-

ance, advanced into Moravia and established his headquarters at

Briinn. It was here that Francis II. and Alexander I. had at last

joined their forces. In the pitched l:)attle fought at Austerlitz Decem-

ber 2, "The Battle of the Three Emperors," Napoleon completely

defeated the armies of Austria and Russia. Francis II. sued for

peace. In a personal interview with Napoleon he concluded a truce

which compelled him to dismiss his Russian allies.

289. Napoleon and Prussia — To join Napoleon before Ulm, Beruadotte

had violated the ucutral territory of Auspach belougiug to Prussia. Frederic

William III. at first swallowed the affront in the foud hope held out to him
by Napoleon of obtaining the imperial crown in case Austria were effectually

humbled. But when the Czar joined Francis II., the King of Prussia sent

Count Hauguitz to Napoleon with a declaration of Avar. The count arrived

in the French camp on the eve of the great conflict, but was told by Napoleon
to deliver his message after the battle. The day being won, Haugnitz was
among the first to congratulate the victor. Napoleon then offered Hanover,
the heritage of George III., to Prussia. With some hesitation the King ac-

cepted the bribe, concluded an offensive and defensive alliance with Napo-
leon, and ceded Auspach and Baireuth to Bavaria, and Neufchatel to France.

290. The Peace of Pressbiu'g-, ISOG. — The delinite Treaty

of Peace with Francis II. was signed at Pressbui'g. Austria yielded

Venice, Istria and Dalmatia to the Kingdom of Italy, the Tyi-ol and

other contiguous provinces and the free city of Augsburg to Bavaria,

her Suabian possessions to Wiirtemberg and Baden, and received the

territory of Salzburg as a small indemnification. Bavaria and ^^'iir-
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terabcrg were made kingdoms. The jjeace entailed on the House of

Austria the loss of one-fifth of its territory and of nearly all the out-

lets to the sea. No peace was concluded by Napoleon with England

and Russia.

291. Additional Results of the Battle of Aiisterlitz.—
(a.) Immediately after the battle of Austerlitz, Napoleon issued a

deci-ee from the jjalace of Schoenbrunn at Vienna that " the Royal

House of Naples had ceased to reign." A Russo-English expedition

which had landed at Naples, withdrew. Josej^h, Napoleon's eldest

brother, was proclaimed King of Naples, whilst the Bourbons retired

to the island of Sicily.

(b.) The Batavian Republic was changed into a kingdom, and

Louis, Napoleon's third brother, proclaimed King of Holland.

(c.) Cleve and Berg (the latter ceded by Bavaria), were joined

into the Grand Duchy of Berg, and given to Murat, Napoleon's

brother-in-law.

(d.) In Germany NajDoleon organized the Confederacy of the

Rhine which gradually came to include all the German States except

Austria, Prussia, Brunswick, and electoral Hesse. It was an alliance

under the protectorate of Napoleon, offensive and defensive in per-

petuity. The Confederation had to furnish the Emperor an army

of 63,000 men. Francis I. of Austria (1800-1835) now formally

abdicated the crown of the Holy Roman Empire.

Napoleou at ouce began to arrange a number of family alliances in order

to consolidate his power by the intermarriage of his relatives witli older

dynasties. Thus Eugene the Viceroy raai-ried a daughter of the King of

Bavaria; JLouis of Holland was compelled by his brother to marry llor-

tense, daughter of Josephine; the Emperor's brother Jei'ome had to

dismiss his American wife (Miss Patterson), and marry a princess of Wiir-

temberg.
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§4.

THE WAR WITH PRUSSIA AND RUSSIA. — 1806-1807,

292. Causes.— " To conquer England on the Continent " was henceforth

Napoleon's settled policy. To this end he bid Prussia close her rivers

against England. He garrisoned half of Germany with French troops and

allowed Murat to seize additional towns. He secretly prevented the forma-

tion of the northern Confederacy under Prussia's leadership which he himself

had proposed to Frederic William. He added tlie galling indignity of offer-

ing tlie restitution of Hanover to England, witliout even consulting Prussia,

if England would al)andon the defense of Sicily. Whilst he thus treated the

government of Prussia with unfeigned contempt, he roused the hatred of the

Prussian peopZe by an act of international violence, the seizure and execu-

tion of a peaceful citizen, Palm, at Niiremberg, for publishing an attack

against him. Prussia's King, with his habitual indecision, was still nego-

tiating in Paris and arming at home, when Napoleon appeared in Germany.

Prussia had only two allies, distant Russia, which voluntarily offered her

aid, and Saxony, which was coerced into cooperation by a Prussian invasion.

The Cal)iuet was undecided. England, augered at the annexation of Han-

over, kept aloof.

293. Jena and Auerstadt, 1806, — The Prussian army con-

centrated on the Saale in Thuringia under the Duke of Bruns-

wick. The commander had grown old ; the army was l)adly drilled
;

the officers, arrogant and insubordinate, overrated their own

strength and underrated that of the French. They were quickly

undeceived. The Prussian advance under Prince Ludwig Ferdinand

was defeated by the French at Saalfeld (October 10), the Prince

himself killed. Napoleon now crossed the Saale, and by blowing up

the magazines of Naumburg announced to the King of Prussia that

he was in his rear. The decisive battle— the double battle at Jena and

Auerstadt— Avas fought October 1 3. Napoleon's heavy artillery being

yet thirty-six hours in tlie rear, he planted his light guns on a rock

which the Prussians liad deemed inaccessible, and which connnanded

the battle field. Tl^e imijetuosity of IMurat's cavalry broke up the

main army of the Prussians after a brave resistance. On the road

to Weimar tlie routed Prussians met their comrades fleeing from

Auerstadt; 20,000 Prussians were killed or taken, 800 guns,

seventy generals and sixty standards captured. The Duke of

Brunswiclc received a wound in the face of which he died the fol-

lowing month.
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The routed divisions fell au easy prey to the Freucli pursuers. Whole
rejiiiueiits were captured by the way. I'riuce Eujieue of Wiirteulierg sur-

rendered with 10,000 men at Halle; the Prince of Hoheulohe with 1^0,000

men at I'reuzlau. The brave General Bllicher lost 4,000 prisoners at Lii-

beck, and had to surrender on the Danish frontiers. The Prussian fortresses

with few exceptions fell witli incredible rapidity The king fled to Koenigs-

berg foUowid by the remnants of his army.

294. The Berlin Decrees 1807. — In the flush of victory and power
bJapoleon issued his famous '• Berlin Decrees/' by which he intended to deal

a deadly blow to English commerce All European ports were closed to

British trade, all English goods were confiscated wherever found; all

Euglishmeu that could be seized were made prisoners of war. This " Con-

tinental System," could not, however, be well maintained. It affected the

personal comforts of millions Sniuggling, bribery, evasions of every sort,

practiced or connived at by oflicials high and low, not excepting Napoleon's

brothers, frustrated its efllciency

295. Tlie RiLSsiau CamiJaigu — Eylaii and Friedland,

1807. — In the meantime the Russians were collecting on the banks

of the Vistula. By way of preparation for the impending struggle,

Napoleon levied heavy contributions of men and money in the con-

quered provinces. He concluded an alliance with the Elector of

Saxony, who joined the Rhenish Confederac}^ as King of Saxony.

By appeals to their patriotism and by numerous proclamations he

called the Poles to arms, and was received by them with indescribable

enthusiasm, though he gave them no formal promise of liberation.

Leaving Murat at Warsaw, Napoleon crossed the Vistula and pursued

the Russians who retreated to Pultusk. Here several bloodv enoraffe-

ments were fought. The severity of the season, however, soon

forced the parties to seek winter quarters. Early in February, Napo-

leon was stirred out of his winter quarters by Russians under Ben-

ingsen, marching from Koenigsberg to the relief of Danzig and other

forts still held 1)V the Prussians. Napoleon met the united Russians

and Prussians on the frozen plains of Eylau in a murderous two days'

battle (October 7 and H). The Prussians defeated the right Aving of

the French under Davoust, but Napoleon remained master of the

battlefield and stayed long enough to see the enemy withdraw

toward Koenigsberg, whereupon he returned into winter quarters.

Operations being resumed in May, Danzig, in spite of its brave

resistance, was ca^Dtured by the French. After various maneuvers the
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decisive blow was struck at Friedland onthe Aller, June 14. By his

masterly movements Napoleon drew the whole Russian army from

their sheltered position on the eastern bank to the western, where

they were at his mercy. In broken columns the Russians retreated

to the Niemen.

296 The Meeting of Tilsit. — Ou June 21st Beuingseu demanded aud

obtaiued a truce. Ou the 25tli the Emperors of Frauce and Eussia met on a

raft moored in the Niemen near Tilsit. The two sovereigns seemed to pass

in a moment from open war to the most friendly relations. The import of

their long private interview has never been revealed, but there is little

doubt that they virtually divided Europe between themselves; Alexander

leaving a fi'ee hand to Napoleon as to Spain, Portugal and England, whilst

he was to count on equal forbearance in the North aud in Turkey. To save

appearances King P'reden'c William was then invited to an interview aud

also to tlie Treaty of Peace, but was treated with cold civility.

297. Peace of Tilsit between France and Russia, Jnly 7 ;

between France and Prussia, July 0, 1807.— (a.) The eastern

cessions of Prussia, including whatever Frederic II. had annexed in

the second and third Partitions of Poland, were erected into the Grand

Duchy of Warsaw and bestowed on the King of Saxony, except

Danzig which became a free city, and a part of West Prussia which

was ceded to Russia.

(b.) Russia recognized the Ntipoleonic kings and the Confederacy

of the Rhine, which now included all Germany save the Austrian,

Prussian, and Danish lands. In a secret treaty Alexander ceded the

Ionian islands to France, and concluded a defensive and offensive

alliance with Napoleon against England in case the latter should

reject the proffered peace.

(c.) The western cessions of Prussia, the lands between the Itlbe

and the Rhine Avere placed at Napoleon's disposal, and were, with a

few exceptions, united into the kingdom of Westphalia and given to

Jerome Bonaparte, Napoleon's youngest brother, the seventh king

created by the conqueror. Prussia had to reduce its army to

42,000 men and to join the Continental System until the conclusion

of a j)eace with England

By a supplementary treaty at Kocnig.sl)erg it was sell led that tlie French

wouhl continue to occupy tlie Prussian provinces and fortresses until Prussia

should have paid lier war indemnities in full. Prussia placed the arrears at
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19,000,000; the French deinauded 120,000,000, aud iu 1808, 140,000,000.

Until evacuation occurred, Prussia, reduced to one -half of her size, had to

support 140,000 French troops. Prussia employed the time of her weakness
and humiliation to reform her administration and army. The patriotic

Baron von Stein freed industry, abolislied serfdom, and reformed the man-
agement of public finances. Scharuhorst quietly reorjj;anized the army on
the basis of universal military service without increasing the active strength

of the army beyond the number allowed by Napoleon. For as soon as a batch

of recruits were sulllcieutly drilled, they were quietly sent home and replaced

by others.
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§5.

THE PENINSULAR WAR AND ITS COMPLICATIONS.

298. Napoleon and the Smaller States. — Denmark had been summoned
by Napoleon to join the Continental System. In retaliation England sent a

powerful squadron to Copenhagen and without a declaration of war bom-
barded the city for three days, and carried off the Danish fleet. This un-

warranted action had the result of driving Denmark into Napoleon's arms,

whilst it furnished Russia with a plea to declare war against England
according to the secret understanding at Tilsit, aud to occupy Finland.

In Italy the Kingdom of Etruria was taken possession of by Eugene the

Viceroy, becau.se English merchandise had been allowed to enter Leghorn.

299. Spain and Portugal. — Portugal had refused to sub-

mit to the Berlin Decrees. To coerce it Napoleon desired the co-

operation of Spain. Spanish affairs at this junction were in a most

deplorable condition. Charles IV., the King, was a weakling ; his

dissolute Queen was swayed by her favorite, the upstart Godoy,
" the Prince of Peace." The Infante Ferdinand, the heir to the

throne, was leagued with the malcontents against his parents aud

their hated minister. The distracted state of things afforded Napo-

leon an easy means of subduing not only Portugal, but Spain as

well. He lured Godoy into his toils by making him party to a

scheme of dividing Portugal between themselves and the Queen of

Etruria, whom he had just deprived of her kingdom in Italy. Ac-

cordingly in November, 1809, a French army>under Junot, reinforced
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by a Spauish contingent, entered Portugal, A few hours before

Junot appeared before Lisbon, John of Braganza, regent for liis in-

sane mother, Maria, sought safety on English ships, and with the

royal family and treasures embarked for Brazil. Disgusted with

the cowardice of the royal house, the people suffered Junot to

take capital and kingdom almost without protest. Napoleon now
ignored his stipulated partition with Godoy, and simply decreed that

the House of Braganza had ceased to reign.

300. The Acquisition of Spain.— Soon after 100,000 French-

men under pretext of guarding the coasts against England, entered

Spain, seized, in a friendly country, all the strong places within their

reach, and by a concentric movement pushed their way towards

Madrid. A suspicion that the King and Queen were preparing to

leave the country caused an insurrection at Aranjuez. Godoy was

captured by the infuriated populace, but succeeded in effecting his

escape. In his fright, Charles IV. abdicated in favor of his son,

Ferdinand VII. While this home revolution was going on, the

French under Murat entered Madrid. Through his agents Napoleon

now persuaded Charles IV. to retract his abdication as obtained by
force. He next succeeded in enticing the royal pair, their sons,

Ferdinand and Don Carlos, and the Prince of Peace, to Bayonne,

where amid disgraceful scenes of family rancor he compelled them to

resign in his favor the throne of Spain. Only Don Carlos absolutely

refused to surrender his rights. The royal heads received in compen-

sation a few castles and a yearly pension of 10,000,000 francs to be

paid out of the Spanish taxes. Joseph Bonaparte was proclaimed

King of Spain, whilst Murat took his place as King of Naples.

By rousing the mortal resistance of a patriotic nation Napoleon

embarked in an enterprise which ultimately led to his downfall.

301. The Risin5»^ of tlie Spaniards and Portuguese. — The
Spaniards everywhere rose almost simultaneously, nobles, peasants,

citizens, monks, priests, soldiers, vied with each other in patriotic

zeal. All partisans of Napoleon and Godoy, French residents and
soldiers, single or in detachments, were cut down without mercy.

Self-organized bodies or juntas assumed the conduct of affairs in

most cities and provinces, seized arsenals, armed the po})ulation and
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decreed levies en masse. The army before Valencia was forced to

retreat. AtBaylon Dupont was beaten and capitulated with 20,000

men. This defeat necessitated the evacuation of Madrid and the

flight of King Joseph. The siege of Saragossa, heroically defended

by the citizens under Jose Palafox, had to be raised. The French

armies retreated to the Ebro. Portugal had followed the examj^le

of Spain. English aid was sought and obtained.

302. The Enjj;lish in the reninsiila. —In August, 1808,

14,000 English under Arthur Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Wel-

lington, landed at Oporto in Portugal. Junot advanced as far as

the Torres Vedras to drive him back into the sea, but was defeated

at Yimiero. By the Convention of Cintra the French army had to

evacuate the wliole of Portugal. English ships convened them with

arms and baggage to French harbors.

303. The Meeting at Erfurt — Napoleon hearing of the reverses in

Spain aiKl Portugal perceived that his own presence there was necessary.

The disasters sustained by his armies had produced an indescribable sensa-

tion throughout Europe. Austria openly refused to acknowledge Joseph as

King of Spain and was arming secretly. All over Germany secret societies

(the " Tugendbuud "j were forming for the purpose of driving out one day

their foreign oppressors. Napoleon arranged a meeting with Alexander I.

at Erfurt to show Europe tha strength of his influence and to intimidate

Austria. The Emperor of Kussia, four kings, and thirty-four ruling princes

paid homage to the conqueror. In the Treaty of Erfurt Alexander engaged

to co-operate with Napoleon against England and Austria, while Napoleon

undertook to support Alexander should Austria oppose the Russian occupa-

tion of the Danube Principalities.

304. Xapoleon's Spanish Campaign. — Having detailed two

fresh levies of 80,000 men each to serve in German^' and Italy,

Napoleon crossed into Spain, whither he had already dispatched over

200,000 veterans. At Yittoria, disdaining the palace prepared for

him, he alighted at the first roadside inn, called for maps and re-

ports, and within two hours drew up his plan of attack. Three

Spanish armies of 100,000 men had formed a wide crescent resting

on the French frontiers. First the Spanish left was broken after a

few fierce onslaughts. Next the combined armies of the center at

Tudela were scattered to the winds. Then detailing Marshal Soult

to keep the English in check, Napoleon made for Madrid. In pass-
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ing through the ahnost inaccessible deliles of Somosierra he was

stopped by a corps of 12,000 men. Napoleon himself rode up into

the mouth of the pass to scan the situation ; seeing that liis infantry

would be useless, he directed his Polish lancers to storm the batteries

and to clear the way. Madrid had prepared for a vigorous defense,

but was reduced after a siege of twenty-four hours. The victor

proclaimed a general amnesty with but a few exceptions, and by a

number of decrees supi^ressed the feudal rights, the Inquisition, the

custom house duties between the provinces, and one-third of the

monasteries. He then turned against Sir John Moore, who had

landed with 33,000 men in Portugal and crossed into Spain. But

seeing the English in retreat, he left them to Soult ; Moore's retreat

to Corunna became an undisciplined rout. But at Corunna the En-

glish stood at bay and gave battle to Soult with the result that they

secured their embarkment for England. Moore fell mortally wounded

In the action which repelled the French attack on all hands.

Napoleon, meanwhile, returned to Paris before he had obtained a

lasting victory. The Emperor of Austria in distrust of Napoleon's

promises was preparing for war to prevent being swallowed up by

the Conqueror.

Saragossa fell iu the second siege, February, 1809, after losiug 50,000 men
in the two sieges. Palafox, its heroic defender, was retained a prisoner till

the Emperor's fall. The soutli of Spain remained practically uucouquered.

Lanfrey v. 3.—Lockhart. — R. Soulhey: Hist, of the Peninsular War. — II. R. Clinton;

Gen. Foy ; Napier: Ilist. of the War in the Peninaula. — V. Ilainiltoii: Annals ofthe Penins.

Camjxngn.— Wellington in the Peninsula ; Q. R. 'G7, 2 — Lives of the D. of Wellington, by
Brlalmont-Glelg; Hooper; Maxwell; Morris {Great Commanders); Roberts: {Rise of
W.); Stacqueler; Williams; Wilson: {Iltustr. Soldiers). —lioso: Channing and Den-
mark in IsOl: E. II. R. 11. 1.— Wellington's Milit. Career: E. R. 38, 4; 39, 3; '59, 3.

62, 3. — Gen. Marbot. E. R. 92. 1.

§6.

THE WAR WITH AUSTRIA IN 1809.

305. Declaration of War. — Austria declared war April C, 1809. The
I'l-sing of tlie Spaniards had encouraged Francis I. to attempt the recovery

of his lost jtos.sessions and to extricate himself from iiis perilous position

between two powerful foes, France and Russia. The country answered his

appeal witii patriotic eagerness. Hundreds of thousands floclced to the

llajisburg standard. The iiuiujariaus. roused to enthusiasm by the Empress,
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sent 12,000 horsemen aud 50,000 infantry. The people brought their cash

and tiieir gold and silverware to cover the expenses. Archduke Charles,

Avho had reorganized the army, headed the main corps and invaded Bavaria.

A second army, under Archduke John, entered Italy and reckoned on the

support of the Tirolcsc. A third army under Archduke Ferdinand operated

against Russia by invading Poland and taking Warsaw.

I50C. The Campaign ou the Upper Danube. — Napoleon

assumed the conduct of the war in Germany at the head of oOO-

000 men. His military 2;enius never ajjpeared more fertile in

resources than during the live days' battles in which, whilst repeat-

edly rectifying the blunders of his generals, he first defeated then

utterly routed the advance corps of Archduke Ludwig at Thaun,

Abensberg, Eckmiihl and Landshut, broke through the Austrian

center held by 100,000 under Archduke Charles, drove the fugitive

troops out of Ratisbon, and pushed the broken corps of the enemy

across the Danube and into Bohemia. Massena defeated the last

Austrian army that obstructed the way to Vienna, and Napoleon

appeared before the walls of the capital May 9, and received its

c-apitulation May 10th, after Archduke Maximilian had evacuated

the city. For the second time the Emperor of the French established

his headquarters at the Imperial palace of Schoenbrunn.

307. Napoleon's First Defeat at Aspern and Essling-, May
21 and 22, — In Bohemia Archduke Charles promptly reunited

and recruited his armies, and recalled Ferdinand from Poland, and

John from Italy. Thus reinforced he advanced again to the Danube

opposite Vienna. To give him battle Napoleon transferred his men
to the island of Lobau and thence by a bridge of boats to the left

bank, and occupied the villages of Aspern and Essling. Confident

of victory the Austrian s rushed to the attack. For two days the

battle raged with unabated fury and gallantry on both sides

;

50,000 dead strewed the field. In the second night Napoleon deemed

it prudent to recross to Lobau to save his communication with

Vienna. It was his first defeat. Archduke Charles had won the

field, but his heavy losses prevented him from j^ursuing his advan-

tage.

308. AVagram, July 5th and 6th. — Najooleon's situation had

become critical. His absence and his defeat were animating the

14
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risings of the sul)jngated i)eoples. Only a decisive victory at Vienna

could restore liis i)restige in the distance. Hence Avitli indefatigable

activity he fortilied his position at Lobau, accumulated forces from

all quarters and constructed a series of open bridges and hidden

floats, whereby to cross the Danube en masse. On July 4th, Napo-

leon made a great feint to cross on the oi)en bridges. While the

Austrians in their strong redoubts Avere alert to dispute the passage,

Napoleon under cover of the following night threw his floats and rafts

across the river lower down and before dawn had flanked the enemy

and rendered their entrenchments useless. On July 6th, the two

greatest hosts of modern times, 850,000 disciplined soldiers, met on

the plain of Wagram in murderous strife. Napoleon won the day.

The Austrians retreated to Moravia ; at Znaim a truce was signed

with a view to a definite ])eaee.

309. English Enterprises in Spain and Holland. — The peace negotia-

tions were retarded because both parties waited for the outcoiue of two

English expeditious, oue to Spain, aud one to Holland. Marshal Soult had

meanwhile conquered Portugal as far as Oporto. Here he was surprised

by Wellesley and forced to evacuate the kingdom. Wellesley advanced

toward Madrid with 50,000 English and Spanish soldiers, aud defeaied King

Joseph at Talavera. The victory made hhn Viscount Wellington. The

massing of Freuch troops in his rear, however, caused his precipitate retreat

into Portugal. The second English expedition of nearly 1 ,000 vessels carry-

ing 40,000 men landed in the island of Walcheren. The capture of Flushing

was the only exploit of the armament which ended in complete failure.

The retreat of Wellington aud the failure of the Walcheren expedition

brought the peace negotiations to an issue.

310. The Peace of Vienna. — The Peace of Vienna was con-

cluded on the basis of population. Austria ceded a population of

1,500,000 on the frontiers of Italy and Dalraatia to Napoleon; a

population of 2,000,000 souls in Galicia to be divided between

Saxony and Russia. Saxony received the lion's share, the Duchy

of Warsaw and all West Galicia, whilst only one district of East

Galicia went to Russia. This division, suggesting a possible revival

of P<jland, roused the suspicions of Alexander 1. The territory

ceded by Austria amounted to .32,000 square miles. The lands ad-

jacent to Illyria together with the Ionian Islands were fonned by

Napoleon into the new State of the Illyrian I'rovinces, under Mar-
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shal Marmont as Duke of Rtigusa. Napoleon thus completed the

connection of Italy with his lUyrian possessions, obtained the entire

coast of tlie Adriatic and stripped Austria of her last seaport. The

Emperor was now at the summit of his power (1810-12). Holland

was annexed to France after the abdication and flight of King Louis,

who had refused to ruin his country by the Continental System. The

annexation to France of the Hansa towns, a part of Germany and

Switzerland, swelled the luimber of the French departments to 130.

311. The Rising of the Tyrolese 1809-10 — When opeuiug the campaigu,

Archduke Charles had summoned the German people to take part in the

struggle against French supremacy. The Tjrol alone under the patriotic

leadership of Andreas Hofer aus\A'ered the summons by a general rising. The
mountaineers seized the passes of the Alps. In a few days they cleared the

country of every French and Bavarian soldier. They repelled a French

invasion under General Lefevre and in their turn invaded Bavaria, all with-

out the aid of any regular troops. Left to the mercy of Napoleon in the

Peace of Vienna they continued the war with heroic courage, but were in

the end subdued by superior numbers. Andreas Ilofer was captured, and

shot by the French at Mantua. The Tyrol was divided between Bavaria, the

kingdom of Italy and the Illyrian provinces.

312. The War in the Peninsula. — From the victorious field of the

Danube, Massena, now Prince of Essling, was sent to Portugal, where at

the head of 100,000 men he operated against the 50,000 English and Por-

tuguese under Wellington. The English commander retreated to the Torres

Vedras where he entrenched himself in an unassailable position, and secured

Lisbon and the adjacent territory against all attacks. The next spring

(1811) Wellington defeated Massena, and once more drove the French out

of Portugal. In Spain the guerrilla war continued, all the principal for-

tresses save Cadiz and Valencia were in the hands of the French, but they

could not count an inch of soil their own beyond the outposts of the forts.

The nalion was unsubdued. After the deliverance of Portugal, Wellington

in 1812 captured the cities of Ciudad Roderigo and BadajoZj won the battle

of Salamanca, and entered Madrid. The superior strength of the French,

forces, however, compelled him to fall back upon Ciudad Roderigo.

313. The Spanish Constitution of 1812. — The French

Revolution, the rotten administration of Clodoy, and the demoraliza-

tion caused by the civil war, greath^ changed the political views of

large sections of the Spanish people. When the Cortes were sum-

moned to Cadiz in 1810 to replace the incapable Central Junta, the

majority of its members were enthusiastic adherents of popular
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sovereignty. In endless deliberations they worked out the misshapen

Constitution of 18 12 . In it the Cortes declared themselves independent

of the King who could neither summon, prorogue nor dissolve them.

A law passed in three successive sessions did not require royal

assent. If the King married or left the country without the consent

of the Cortes, he was considered as having abdicated. A Council of

State chosen from candidates presented by the Cortes had the

appointment of the judges and the ecclesiastical dignitaries. The

ministers were in the minutest details of tlieir departments subject

to the supervision of the Cortes. The only clause which connected

Spain with its historical past, was the recognition of the Catholic

religion as the religion of the State. This Constitution was the work

of revolutionary doctrinaires. It did not represent the conviction of

the people. It ])lunged Spain into endless civil wars. By refusing

active and passive representation to the Spaniards living in the

colonies it contributed to the subsequent separation of the American

colonies from the Si)anish crown.
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§7.

PIUS VII. AND NAPOLEON I.

314. The Prisoner of the Quirinal. — The grasping ambitiou of Napoleon

brought him iuto eaii3' conflict witli the Sovereign Pontiff. Where he could,

Pius VII. yielded for the sake of peace, but on questions of right and priu-

ciple, he was inflexible. The common Father of Christendom, the guardian

of Christian morality and of the Patrimony of St. Peter could not join

the Continental System, nor sanction the spoliation of Naples, nor regard

Napoleon's foes as his own; he could not resign the papal right to Ancona;

above all he could not give his sanction to the civil marriage and divorce

laws of the Code Napoleon, and to the Galilean liberties, nor could he com-

ply with Napoleon's demand to solve the bonds of matrimony between

Jerome Bonaparte and his lawful American wife. To intimidate Pius VII.

Napoleon in 1808 ordered General Mlollis to occupy Rome. In dignifled

reply the Pontiff declared that pending the occupation he would consider

himself a prisoner in the Quirinal and decline all negotiations. During this
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fir.^t year of his captivity, Pius Vll. liacl to witness uiilieard of violences

ill his domuioiis. Napoleon as "successor of Charles tlie Great" revoked
the donations of Pipin and Charles, and annexed the Duchies (Ancona,

Urbino, Macerato and Camerino) to the kingdom of Italy. Cardinals an I

bishops were banished, papal officials arrested, papal subjects sentenced to

death. Napoleon demanded the suppression of the religious orders, the

abolition of celibacy and the erection of a French Patriarchate. Nothing
was left the Pontiff but to address an Encyclical of protest and remonstrance

to tiie Catholic world.

315. Destruction of the Papal States, 1809. — May 17,

180i), Napoleon issued his decree from the i);ilace of kSclioeubruim

Avhich transformed the Papal States into French Departments, made
Rome the second city of the Empire, and assigned to the Pope a

salary of 2,000,000 francs and tlie possession of his palaces. On
June 10, whilst the cannon of St. Angelo announced the end of the

Papal government, Pius YII. signed a Bull of excommunication

against Napoleon and his agents without mentioning names. Na-

poleon made light of it. Even before the Bull was issued he wrote

to the Viceroy: " What does Pius VII. expect from denouncing me
to Christendom? Does he imagine that their arms will fall from the

hands ef my soldiers? " On the night of July 5, General Radet in

})ursuance of his orders, surrounded the Quirinal, scaled the walls,

forced the doors and disarmed the Swiss guard. Axe in h;uid he

entered the room where Pius VII. with Cardinals Consalvi and Pacca

awaited him, and demanded the immediate abdication of the Pope as

temporal ruler. The Pope lirmly refused. Thereupon Pius VII.

accompanied only by his secretary Pacca, was conducted to a travel-

ing carriage, and removed from his capital. The same night, in

spite of the watchfulness of the French soldiery, the Bull of excom-

munication and the farewell address of Pius A^II. to the Roman
people were affixed to the doors of the chief basilicas. The captive

Pope was conveyed under a military escort to Florence, to Turin,

tlience to Grenoble in France and back to Savona. Here Cardinal

Pacca was separated from the Pontiff and confined in the Alpine

fortress of P'enestrella.

316. Napoleon's Divorce. — As early as 1796 Napoleon had

contracted a civil marriage with the wadowed Josephine de Beau-

harnais. The marriage was most probably a valid union because in
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17*JG the recourse to ii legitimate parish priest prescribed by the

Council of Trent was morally impossible. At the urgent solicitation

of Josephine, Cardinal Fesch performed a secret ecclesiastical cere-

mony on the eve of Napoleon's coronation (Dec. 1, 1804) to which the

Emperor assented for the sole purpose of appeasing the scruples of

his wife. This ceremony had no influence on the original marriage,

for in spite of this outward consent Napoleon was resolved not to

bind himself by the new ceremony. As Emperor of the French he

desired above all to have a lineal descendant, and Josephine was

childless. Having now, in 1809, reached the pinnacle of his power,

he considered the time arrived to sacrifice Josephine and to seek the

hand of Maria Louisa, daughter of Emperor- Francis I. The Senate

granted the civil divorce without difficulty Dec. 1(3, 1809. But the

court of Vienna demanded an ecclesiastical decision about the

former marriage. The only competent authority to give the decision

in the case was the Pope. But Napoleon did not dare to submit the

question to his prisoner. Accordingly he laid the case before a

church court called the Officiality of Paris. But as this court was

incompetent and its decision dictated not by canon law but by abject

servility to the Emperor, the divorce thus obtained was void of legal

force. It served, however, its purpose of calming the consciences

of the court of Vienna and its compliant Archbishop.

Napoleon invited the bishops and ordered the Cardinals to repair to Paris

in order to adoru ))y their presence the celebration of his victories and of

his marriage with the Ilabsburg princess. Cousalvi and twelve other Car-

dinals absented themselves from the marriage festivities; in revenge

Napoleon confiscated their property, sent them into exile, and forbade them

to wear the insignia of their office. Hence the distinction between Black

and Red Cardinals.

317. The Prisoner of Savona, 1809-1812. — Napoleon found in the

patience and gentleness of Pius VII. an insurmountable oljstacle to

his plans. Though he cut down the number of bishoprics, suppressed

the. monasteries, seized the property of the prelates who rejected the

Organic Articles, filled the dungeons of Fenestrella with churchmen, put

the Pope himself on a prisoner's allowance and compelled him to live

three years almost entirely on alms, Pius VII. could not be induced to

infringe the laws of the Church. He refused to install the bishops unlaw-

fully appointed by the Emperor. Napoleon nest tried to work his will

througii a National Council, " My Council." This Couucil, dragooned into
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obedience, empowered the Metropolitan to install tlie newly appointed

bishops, if the Pope would not do it within six months. Tins VII. con-

sented to this decree, provided the installation be performed in tlie name
of the Pope alone. Thereupon Napoleon declared in high dudgeon that he

would henceforward institute bishops without any jmpal interference, and
dissolved tiio Council without ceremony.

318. The Prisoner of Fontainebleau. — lu 1812 Napoleon ordered Pius

VII., though he was dangerously sick, to be conveyed in disguise to Fon-
tainebleau. Here Pius Vll. encountered the last storm of pei'secution, face

to face with the persecutor, and after some painful wavering energetically

condemned the aggressions of Napoleon. Before long, however, the ruling

of a Higher Power decided the contest. Wliilst Napoleon was on the way
to his flrst exile, Pius VII. made his triumplial progress through Italy to

Kome.
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§8.

THE RUSSIAN WAR, 1812.

319. Causes. — Alexander I. saw in Napoleon's family alliance

with Austria a menace to his sovereignty' in the North. The ex-

tension of the territory of Warsaw with an independent Poland

looming in the distance deeply rankled in his mind. Besides the

Continental System weighed heavily on Russia's commerce. Then

the annexation of the coast of Germany together with the Duchy of

Oldenburg increased his disaffection, for Oldenburg had been guaran-

teed in the Peace of Tilsit to Alexander's brother-in-law. In this

frame of mind he demanded the evacuation of Prussia by the French

armies. This demand was interpreted by Napoleon as a declaration

of war. Forthwith he summoned his royal vassals, among them the

Emperor of Austria and the King of Prussia, to Dresden, to make

sure of their support.

This undertaking indicates an ambition bordering on madness. Alexan-

der's grievances wei-e easy of settlement by diplomacy. The distance and
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climatic rigor of the seat of war, the difficulties of provisiouiug the army,

the necessity of carrying on two wars at the same time, and the restlessness

and hatred of the subdued nations whom he would have in his rear, were

strong reasons to induce him to find a peaceful solution of the difficulties.

But his mind was fixed. As if driven by a pursuing fatality he rushed into

his destruction.

320. Arnaaments and Preparation. — France, Italy, Germany, Switzei'-

land, Holland, and Poland had to yield tlieir levies in the aggregate of about

550,000 men; 20,000 Prussians uuder Yorli and 30,000 Austrians under

Schwarzenberg formed separate corps l)ut displayed little activity through-

out the campaign. On the other hand, Sweden brolie loose from France,

concluded an aggressive treaty with Kussia and made peace with England

with which it had been at war at Napoleon's dictation. Through England's

mediation Alexander settled his dispute with Turkey and established the

Pruth and the Danube as southern boundaries. Thus disengaged from all

other entanglements, the whole armed power of Russia — about 260,000

men— was pitched against the power of Napoleon.

321. Invasion of Russia, Battle of Borodino, 1812. — In

June, 1812, " The Grand Army " crossed the Niemen, and Napo-

leon occupied Wilua in Lithuania. The Russian army accompanied

by the peasantry constantly retreated destroying whatever they could

not remove. The ensuing scarcity of provisions was still increased

by the failure of the Polish Jews to fuliill their army contracts, and

told terribly on man and beast. Still Napoleon hurried on.

August 17 he reached Smolensk and stormed the city. But the

retreating Russians delivered it to the flames. At last the Russians

began to clamor for a fight. Kutusow, the new commander, took his

stand at Borodino on the Moskwa. The shock was the most des-

perate that Napoleon had yet encountered. On Sept. 7, over

70,000 corpses covered the battle field. The defeated Russians

withdrew, Napoleon pursuing them to the very walls of Moscow.

322. The Burning of Moscow, September 16-20. — The

city was at once deserted by all but the rabble and the convicts that

had been restored to liberty by the Governor, Rostopchin, before he

departed. Napoleon took up his residence in the ancient palace of

the Kremlin. For a short time his soldiers reveled in luxuries and

made immense booty. But in the night of the 16th, a series of con-

flagrations, laid by Rostopchin's agents, broke out, and raging for

four days reduced the city with its magnificent palaces, temples,
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and monuments of art, to a heap of smoking ruins. Napoleon's

position became hourly more critical. His proposals for a truce

were ignored. The Kussian hosts constantly reinforced by enthu-

siastic recruits, were tliickening around him, and threatened to cut

him off from his magazines inToland. A reverse suffered by Murat

finally induced Napoleon to retreat. His Grand Army had melted

down to little over 100,000.

323. The Retreat from Moscow. — The retreatino; Freucli were followed

aud iiicessautly liaras-^cd Ijy Kutusow. Countless swanus of Kof sacks

hung around them \)\ day and night. The roads were everywhere incum-

bered with abandoned artillery and booty and with the diving and the dead.

At several places the separate corps had to engage iu desperate struggles to

check their pursuers. With November G began a season of unusually cold

weather which increased the hardships to the Grand Army beyond descrip-

tion The arms literally fell from the hands of the soldiers. Of those who
had left Moscow, 40,000 effective men reached Smolensk. By his valor

against overwhelming numbers at Krasnoy Marshal Ney earned the title of

the "bravest of the l)rave " Iu the tragic crossing of the Berezina, Ney

and Oudinot with 8,500 men forced a passage against 25,000 Russians.

From this point the flight of the French became a disorganized rout. Soon

after the crossing of the Berezina Napoleon, hearing of a republican

rising in France, issued his last bulletin (No. 29) and hurried post-haste

to Paris, where he arrived unexpected December 18. The remnants of

the army continued their precipitous retreat. Of the old Imperial Guard

only 500 marched into Koenigsberg. According to official accounts 240,000

bodies of the French and their allies were interred in Russia. The Russians

claimed besides 100,000 prisoners. Schwarzenberg, after Napoleon's de-

parture, concluded a truce with the Russians, and General York, on his own
responsibility, a treaty of neutrality.

324. NeAV Armaments. — Upon his arrival at home Napoleon

found the republican rising suppressed and its leaders executed. In

a .short time he re-established his prestige, shaken l)y the reverses of

his Russian campaign. By drawing regiments from Si)ain and Italy

and by new levies in France he obtained an available force of 350,000

men with which he contemplated dealing a bloAv to his enemies that

would at once replace him on the pinnacle of his former power.
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THE GREAT WAR OF LIBERATION, 1813.

325. Nev/ Alliances. — The year 1813 brought a great shifting; of European

alliances. The treaty of Kalish, February 3, reuuited Russia and Trussia in

a defensive and offensive alliance, which later in the j-ear was subsidized

by England. England and Sweden concluded a subsidy Ireaty, England

pledging herself to pay 1,000,000 rix dollars, and Bernadotte, to take the

field against his former chief with 30,000 men. Marshal Beruadotte had

been adopted by Sweden as crown prince, in tlie absence of an heir to

Charles XIII. Frederic William III. appealed to his army and people. In

response two armies sprang into existence; the regular army quietly re-

organized by Scharnhorst, and the "Laudwehr" or volunteer corps.

Hamburg for a short time threw off the yoke of the foreigner, but was fear-

fully punished by Davoust for her defection. Tart of the Kussian forces

entered Silesia. Many Prussian fortresses, however, were still in French

possession.

32G. Opening' of the Campaign ; Bautzen. — In March, the

Russians under Wittgenstein (Kutusow had lately died), and the

Prussians under Bliicher occupied Dresden. The French army and

the confederate forces concentrated in Franconia, Thuringia, and on

the Elbe. Unexpectedly attacked by the allies at Liitzen, Napoleon

with his old skill rearranged the position of his troops and forced

the enemy to withdraw upon Leipsio and Dresden, and thence to

Bautzen. After a shoi't stay in Dresden the Emperor follo^ved up

the allies, stormed them out of their strong position at Bautzen,

though with fearful loss to himself, and drove them into Silesia.

327. The Congress of Prague and Its Consequences. —
Austria now stepped forward as mediator. Upon her proposal,

Napoleon granted a truce and consented to a diplomatic Congress

at Prague, whilst military preparations continued on both sides.

Against the advice of his ministers and generals, the Emperor of the

French rejected all overtures of the Powers until it was too late.

The truce ended August 10. Austria at length signed an offensive

and defensive alliance with Russia and Prussia for the restoration

of the Austrian and Prussian monarchies to the condition of 1805.

(Treaty of Teplitz, ratified September 9.) The allies supported

by Englisli ,su])si(lies placed three armies in the field : the Bohemian

army, Austrians, Russians, and Prussians, conuuanded by Schwarzen-
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berg, and accompanied by tlie three nionarchs, Alexander I., Francis

I., and Frederic William III. ; the Silesian army, Kussians and

Prussians under Bliicher ; and the Northern army, Swedes, Russians

and Prussians under Bernadotte. These armies were grouped in a

wide circle around Napoleon's center at Dresden. The military

talents of General Moreau, who had returned fnjm his American

exile, were engaged bj' Alexander I.

328. Battle of Dresden, August 26-27. — Hostilities were

reopened at once. At Grossbeeren, Oudinot and Regnier were

defeated by Biilow who, in consequence, saved Berlin. Bliicher de-

feated Macdonald on the river Katzbach near Wahlstadt, and there-

by earned a marshal's staff and the title of Prince of "Wahlstadt. By
the soldiers he was dubbed " Marshal Forward." These French

reverses were somewhat retrieved by Napoleon's last great victory

in Germany, at Dresden. The whole army of Bohemia, 200,000

men, had swooped dowai upon Dresden. But Napoleon on the first

day checked them with smaller numbers, and concentrating mean-

while 200,000 men, completely defeated them on the second day,

and drove them back into Bohemia. The allies left 8,000 dead on

the field, and 20,000 prisoners in NajDoleon's hand, and lost their

best general, Moreau. But fortune shifted again. Vendome

while too hot in pursuit was captured with 8 or 10,000 men. A
week later Marshal Ney in his attempt to capture Berlin was

defeated at Dennewitz.

329. Battle of Leipsic, October 16-19.—The next movements

of the armies were maneuvers for position. Bavaria being guar-

anteed its possessions, withdrew from the Confederacy of the Rhine

and joined the allies. The allies then endeavored to unite in

Napoleon's rear and thus cut off his retreat. To frustrate such a

junction Napoleon concentrated his forces for a crushing blow at

Leipsic. But he himself was crushed beneath the overAvhelming

numbers of his enraged enemies and his power broken in this great

battle of nations struggling for liberation.^»»

On the flrot day of the battle the allies outnumbered the French by nearly.

100,000. To the south of the city Napoleon and his generals held their

ground against Schwarzenberg. In the north, Marmont was driven by
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Bliicher closer to walls of Leipsic. The secoud day was a day of rest.

Napoleon offered peace to Francis I. with great sacrifices. He received

no answer from his father-in-law. In the evening all the allied armies,

increased by the arrival of Beruadotte and the liussian reserves, united.

They now stood 300,000 against 130,000 French. On the third day the

battle raged from morning to night without intermission. Where Napo'con

communded, the French held their ground to the end. Bat in the north

Marmont and Ney who had to contend against the superior forces of Blucher

and Bernadotte, Avere suddenly crippled by the defection of 10,000 Saxons

who in the tliick of the fight turned their cannon against their comrades.

Witli tlie wane of day Napoleon saw his last hopes vanish, and at midnight

began his retreat. On the last day when the French were filing through

Leipsic the allies stormed the city. The King of Saxony was sent a prisoner

to Berlin. Tlie premature blowing up, by mistake, of the Elster bridge,

hurled several thousand Frenchmen to a watery grave, among them the

gallant Prince Pouiatowski, and cut off the retreat of 25^000 men who
became prisoners of war. Napoleon, beating back his pursuers on bis

retreat, crossed the Rhine at Mainz. with 70,000 men, the remnants of his

great army. He arrived in Paris November 9.

330. Iinmediate Con.sequences. — The lllyriau Provinces

were conquered and Italy was invaded by Austria. The kingdom

of Westphalia and other Napoleonic creations in Germany collapsed,

except in a few places where the French garrisons maintahied them-

selves. The Confederacy of the Rhine was dissolved, and its mem-

bers joined the allies. Tlie Dutch expelled the French officials,

Biilow conquered Holland and the House of Orange returned from

England. Norway was separated from Denmark, which had preserved

its alliance with France, and united with Sweden. This union was

the price paid to Bernadotte for joining the Alliance. Murat, King

of Naples, surrendered his fleet to England, and promised Austria

his co-operation in Italy against Napoleon.

331. The Los.s of Spain, 1813. — The withdrawal of a large

number of troops, under Marshal Soult, from Spain, in February

1813, had considerably weakened Napoleon's hold on the Peninsula.

In June Wellington defeated King Josejjh and Jourdan, Soult's

successor, in the battle of Vittoria. Joseph fled to France. In July

Soult, who had returned with reinforcements, was repulsed by

Wellington at the foot of the Pyrenees. After the Spaniards had

taken Panipehuia in October, Wellington crossed the frontiers,
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defeated Soult on French ground and forced him to retreat to

Ba^^onne. To secure hhiiself against Spain, Napoleon released

Ferdinand VII. from his confmement at Valen^ay, and acknowl-

edged him as King of Spain and the Indies. But the Cortes refused

to accept a peace which did not include England. Still pursuing

Soult, Wellington, in March, 1814, occupied Bordeaux, the llrst city

that again unfurled the standard of tlie Bourbons.
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§ 10.

THE FALL OF NAPOLEON.

332. Cainpaig"!! in France. — The allies offered Napoleon a

peace which would have secured the Alps and the Rhine as the

boundaries of France. Napoleon rejected the offer and obtained

from tlie Senate a new levy of 300,000 men. Under these circum-

stances the allies invaded France with 200,000 men. Schwarzenberg

and Bliieher defeated Napoleon at La Rothier. But wlien the victors

separated to facilitate provisioning, Napoleon with astonishing bold-

ness hurled himself on the forces of Bliieher and defeated him in

four battles. Then turning lilve a flash upon the main army under

Schwarzenberg he won the two victories of Nangis and Montereaii.

Again the allies offered peace at Chatillon, but emboldened by his

successes Napoleon raised his demands beyond the endurance of the

Powers.

333. The Fall of Paris, Marcb. — In the progress of the

war, Oudinot and Macdonald were defeated at Bar-sur-Aube, and

Napoleon himseK at Laon by Bliieher, and at Arcis by Schwarzen-

berg. Whilst the Emperor conceived the plan of throwing himself

in the rear of the enemy and raising the populace, the allies marched

directly upon Paris. Maria Louisa, the regent, with the Imperial

Prince, " the King of Rome," fled to Blois. Marmont and Mortiers,

defeated in the neighborhood of the city, threw themselves into the

capital which they bravely defended for a few days. But the storm-
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ing of Montmartrc, the .soiitlierii outworks of Paris, by the allies, de-

cided the fate of the capital. The marshals capitulated against free

departure, and oil March 31, the allied uiouarclis and tiieir armies

entered the capital ot France.

334. Xapoleon's Abdication. — Upon the motion of Talley-

rand, who, in the course of a long life, betrayed every cause he had

espoused, the Senate decreed tliat Napoleon and his family had for-

feited tlie tlu'one of France. The fallen Emperor was abandoned

by his marslials at Fontainebleau, the last prison of Pius VII.

He finally abdicated for himself and his heirs, an<l received

the island of P^lba as a sovereign principality and an annual

pension of 2,000,000 francs to be paid by Franc^e. IMaria Louisa,

wlio was never again to see her husl)and, received the Duchy of

Parma. Both retained the Imperial title. Louis XVIII., the

brotlier of Louis XVI., was placed on the throne of France. By
his title he recognized the rights of the unfortunate son of

his murdered ))rother. Louis XVIII. concluded with the allies

the first Peace of Paris, in which France retained, on tlie whole, the

boundaries of 17'J2. He then published a Charter which called for

a Chamber of Peers appointed by the king, and a Chaml)er of Deputies

chosen by limited suffrage, and which made of France a constitu-

tional monarcliy.

335. Congress of Vienna, 1814-1815.— To rearrange European relations,

the Congress of Vienna met in September, 18U. The Emperors of Austria

and Russia, the Kings of Denmark, Prussia, Bavaria, and Wiirtemberg, and

numerous German princes were present in person. Austria, France, Great

Britain, Prussia, and Russia, tlie Powers wlio had concluded the Peace of

Paris, formed a closer union among themselves under the name: Pentarcliy

of the Great Powers. For special cases Spain, Portugal, Sweden, etc., were

also admitted. Distinguished among the representatives were Metternich,

of Austria, who presided over the deliberations, Cardinal Consalvi, the repre-

sentative of the Holy See, Talleyrand, Wellington. But the deliberations

were hampered by endless dissensions among the contracting Powers. For a

time it looked as if the peacemakers were going to war among themselves

over the distribution of the spoils. Russia demanded all Poland, Prussia

all Saxony. Against these demands Austria, France, and England concluded

a secret alliance. The news of tiiese quarrels and the growing dissatisfac-

tion in France over the new order of things inspired Napoleon with the bold

attempt to reclaim his forfeited throne.
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336. Xapolcon's Return and the Hundred Days.— After

a stay of ten luoiiths Napoleon left his exile at Elba on the approach

of spring, 1815, and landed at Cannes with about 1,000 veterans.

His advance towards Paris, unpromising at the start., soon became

a triumphal progress. One general after the other sent against him,

chief among them Marshal Ney, joined his standard. Louis XVIII.

fled to Ghent. Napoleon having regained his empire without

shedding a drop of blood re-entered the Tuileries amid the rapturous

a[)plause of his adherents.

At ouce he applied himself to re-establish his power at home and abroad.

He sent 17,000 iiieu into the Vendee to check a general insurrection against

him led by the Marquis de la Rochciaquelein. lu two months he raised 80,000,-

000 francs. Setting all the foundries at work he filled the arsenals and fort-

resses, which had been stripped by the allies of 12,000 pieces of cannon, with

complete equipments for 220,000 men. His actual force in June numbered

200,000. In the civil oi'ganization of the country he only partly succeeded.

Substantial citizens declined to take office or seats in the Chamber; factional

strife ran high; the new deputies had a will of their own and evinced a

strong determination to overrule the Emperor. In one poiut he failed

completely, in his efforts to re-establish diplomatic relations with the Powers.

Their representatives at Vienna on March 13 issued a declaration of out-

lawry against him. The allies still retained nearly a million of men in the

fieli, 700,000 of whom were at once detailed for a second invasion of France.

Before the decisive campaign began, Murat, who had again declared for

Napoleon, was defeated by the Austriaus at Tolentino and fled to France.

Ferdinand was reinstated as King of Naples. Appointing his brother

Joseph as regent, Napoleon left Paris, June 12, for the Belgian frontier, where

he was expected by Blucher and Wellington.

337. Campaign of Waterloo, June 14-18. — The plan of campaign drawn

up by Napoleon is universally conceded to be" the work of a military genius.

But during these four days he was suffering from the recurrence of a

malady which at times incapacitated him for physical and mental exertion.

Thus several leugthy fits of drowsiness caused a series of delays in the

operations of the army which in their aggregate ruined the campaign.

On June 14, Napoleon forced back the Prussians under Ziethen in the

engagement of Charleroi. On the loth Napoleon defeated Bliicher at

Ligny. It was Napoleon's last victory. Bliicher retreated to Wavre.

On the 16th Marshal Ney was defeated by the Prince of Orange at

Quatre-Bras. Napoleon meanwhile sent Grouchy to engage Bliicher at

Wavre. There Grouchy fell in with a corps of Thieleraan, which, by
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a singular mistake, he mistook for tlie whole Prussian army, whilst

Bliicher was on his way to join Wellington. Under the imi^ressioii

that he had prevented the union of Wellington and Bliicher, Napoleon

hurled himself upoa Wellington's British and German forces at

Waterloo. By the afternoon of the 18th Wellington's troops, though

still holding their ground, had suffered so heavily that the day was

saved only by Bliicher's arrival. The two armies uniting completely

defeated, routed, and scattered the arni}^ of Napoleon, who withdrew

from the battle field in a dazed condition surrounded by a squai-eof

his faithful guards.

338. Napoleon's Last Years— His Character— Second Restoration.

—

Napoleou reached Paris Juue 21st. The Chain])er was iu an uproar. For

the second time Napoleon abdicated, in favor of his son. Wellington and

Bliicher entered Paris July 7, Napoleou fled to Kochefort and failing in his

attempt to embarlv for America surrendered to tlie British admiral llotham.

An Englisli mau-of-vvar, in pursuance of the unanimous resolve of the

allies, conveyed liim to tlie island rock of St. Helena. Here lie lived, on

the whole, in dignified seclusion, writing his memoirs, receiving stray

visitors, and returning to tlie religious practices of his earliest youth. He
died after receiving the last sacraments May 5th, 1S21.

Napoleon was small in stature aad somewhat corpulent, his face squai'e,

and his smile uncommonly winning. In spite of his carelessness in dress

and a certain awkwardness of bearing, he had a rare power of fascinating

those with whom he came into closer contact. The greatness of his fame

rests on his military career, his administrative genius, his providence iu

council and untiring energy in execution, and his almost incredible capacity

for work. He was the idol of the army both for his personal intrepidity,

which was of the highest order, and for his readiness to reward merit

wherever he saw it. In fact, the facility with which he opened splendid

careers to talents of every kind, was a chief element of his power. This

readiness, however, had its root in the leading trait of his character,

intense selfishness. Untruthfulness, duplicity, sovereign contempt for the

most solemn obligations, public and private, became habitual with him.

His bulletins from the seats of war were filled with exaggerations and

falsehoods. *'To lie like a bulletin," became a popular proverb. He could

be petty, mean, fawning, or haughty, cruel, ferocious, as his self-interest

required it. Wliilst sensitive to individual misery, he was careless of

human suffering at large and reckless of slaughter. This selfishness made

him a despot at home and a conqueror abroad whose aim was universal

domination. All the world, inchidiiig his royal l)rothers, were to be the

slaves of military France, and France, the slave of her Emperor.

Tlie same unbounded selfishness guided him in his dealings with the
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Church, her diiiiiitaries and laws; they had to bend to his will, to serve his

interests or to break in his grij). ]t was only when au overruling Provi-

dence had sent him to a s<jiitary rock in mid-ocean, tliat he was once more

drawn to the relij^ion whicli he had so bitterly persecuted.

Louis XV'III. was restored to t!)e throne. In the second Peace of Paris

(Nov. 20;, France was i educed to tlie boundaries of 17'.)0, had to pay a war

indenniity of 700,000,000 francs and to restore the art treasures amassed iu

Paris from almost every country of Europe. Murat, who made a reckless

attempt to recover his kingdom l>y landing iu Calabria, was court-martialed

and shot. The fugitive Marslial Ncy was captured in the soutli of France

and executed Decemljcr 7.
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§11.

THE UNITED STATES AND THE EUROPEAN REVOLUTION.

339. Washington and the Revolution.—The French Revolu-

tion was at fir-st hailed with delight b^' all parties in the United States.

When, however, the anarchical elements in France grew daily bolder,

the Federalists began to turn awa}-. The Republicans (Democrats),

on the contrary, the successors of the Auti-Federalists under the

leadership of Jefferson, clung more closely to the French Revolution

and revived the old calumny as to the ''monarchical" tend-

encies of the Federalists. Washington with a firm hand i)revented

the young Republic becoming entangled with the French Terrorists,

and issued April 22, 1793, his celebrated Proclamation of Neutrality,

notwithstanding the violent rage of the Republican press against the

measure. About the same time " citizen Genet," the representative

of the French Convention, appeared on our shores. From the first.

Genet assumed the character of a master. The United States was

to be an ally of France. He fonnally called upon the Republicans

to oppose the administration under Ids leadership even though Wash-

15
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ington was at the head of it. He made use of Anierieau harbors to

fit out privateers against England. He dechired that the United

States were bound by tlie former treaties with France^ The admin-

istration answered that it was not bound by an agreement witli a gov-

ernment which the Revohition had overthrown, and maintained its

neutrality. Washington demanded the recall of Genet and concluded

a treaty with England in 1795 which secured to America the long

desired evacuation of the Northwestern posts by the English. But

these two measures increased the tension between France and

America. Whilst the difficulty was still pending, Washington's

second term approached its close and he established a precedent for

the future by refusing a third term though it was offered him by all

parties. It is one of the great merits of his administration that he

saved the United States from complicity in the French Revolution.

The difficulty with France came to a head under the administration

of the Federalist, John Adams (1797-1801). During the latter

half of 1798, a state of war without a declaration of war existed

between the United States and the French Directory. Whilst the Di-

rectory ordered the seizure of American cargoes, Congress formally

abolished the treaties with France, formed an army and increased

the navy. Napoleon Bonaparte, as First Consul, restored in 1799

the friendly relations between the two countries.

340. The Louisiana Purchase. — Spain in 1800 ceded the

whole of Louisiana to France. Jefferson well understood the dan-

gers threatening the Union if the mouth of the Mississippi were to

remain in the hands of a foreign Power. His negotiations with

Napoleon, begun in 1801, came the following year to a successful

issue. Napoleon ceded the whole of Louisiana to the United States

for $15,000,000.

341. Causes of the War of 1812. — Owing to the war between Napoleou

and England, the merchant flag of almost every belligerent save Enghiud

disappeared from the sea, and since 1803 the carrying trade of Europe was,

for a time, in American hands. The products of the French colonies wei'e

conveyed in American vessels to the United States, and then shipped to

Fi'ance as American property. England grew jealous of tliis thriving trade.

She had not yet recognized the principles of the Armed Neutrality of 1780.

Accordingly American sliips were seized on tlie higli seas and condemned
for carrying enemy's goods. Moreover the growth of American shijipiug
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had stimulated desertions from tiie British service, aud these desertions led

to the viirorous exercise of the riyht of search and imprisonment which was
extended even to American waters. Although almost every deserter carried

papers of American citizensliip, yet England held that the allegiance of her

subjects could uot be transferred, aud that American naturalization was
worthless. Thus grievances accumulated on either side.

342. Embargo and Non-intervention. — By his Berlin Decree, in No-
vember, 1806, Napoleon prohibited tiie introduction into France aud her

dependencies of British goods whether in her own ships or thnse of other

nations. England retorted by an Order iu Council, forl^idding any trade in

neutral vessels, unless they had first paid duties on their cargoes in some
British port. Thereupon Napoleon, in his Milan Decree, declared every

vessel a lawful prize that sulunitted to the English demands. These pro-

ceedings placed America between two fires aud well-nigh destroyed her trade.

Unwilling to go to wai", Jeffei'son experimented with retaliatory measures.

First he gave his sanction to a law which proposed to defend our harbors

with some worthless gunboats. Then in 1807 he sigued the Em()argo Act

which forbade all American vessels to have American ports. He had hoped
the act would bring the European Powers to terms, l)ut it resulted only iu

offending England and Frauce without doing tliem any perce])tible harm.

The chief suffei'ers were the Americans themselves. Accordingly the act

was repealed in 1809, aud re|)laced by the Non intercourse Act, which
simjjly forbade trade with England aud France. The law authorized the

President to suspend tliis prohibition in favor of Great Britain or of France,

as soon as the one or the other should desist from violating neutral rights.

343. Outbreak of the War. — The whole situation w^as

changed Avhen Napoleon in August, 1810, announced his intention

to revoke on Xovcmber 1 the Decrees of Berlin and Milan, if either

England rescinded her Orders in Council, or '-The United States

caused their rights to be respected by England." The announce-

ment was a farce from the beginning, but the Americans took it in

all seriousness. " To cause American rights to be respected,"

the government of Madison (1809-1817) withdrew the name of

France from the Non-intercourse Act, aud permanently broke off all

trade with England. This measure barred the door against any

peaceful settlement with England. Popular agitation kept alive by

Henry Cla}', John C. Calhoun and others, a new school of young

Republican leaders, called for war with England. It was declared

by Congress June 18, although the United States had not more than

eighteen ships to send against England's magnificent fleet of 1,000

sail.
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344. The Lake Erie Campaign. — The war opened dis-

astrously for the United States, by the surrender of Detroit

and Micliigan, 1812. To relieve this disaster, General Harrison,

who had ended an Indian war in the Northwest by his victory

on the Tippecanoe river (1811) was appointed coniniander-in-chief

of the Western army. The splendid co-operation of an American

flotilla on Lake Ev'\e under Captain Oliver II. Perry opened Detroit

to General Harrison. Perry defeated liarclay's P^ngHsh squadron

off Put-in-Bay island, and, reinforced ))y the captured ships, con-

veyed Harrison's troops from the American to the Canada side. In

a number of successful engagements the Americans regained posses-

sion of Detroit and the whole of Michigan and added to it a portion

of Western Canada.

An attempt to invade Canada iu 1812 — two abortive invasions (burning

of Toronto and temporary capture of P'ort George; wliicli caused tlie Cana-

dians to retaliate ])y the devastation of the Niagara frontier and the burn-

ing of Buffalo in 1813 — the successful defense of Fort Erie, held by the

Americans, and young Macdonough's naval victory on Lake Champlain in

1814, constitute the history of the campaign on the New York borders.

345. At Sea. — While the army on the frontier was accomplish-

ing little, the warships were winning victory after victory at sea.

The ships built for the American navy were the best of their class.

Most of the olficers, carefully selected, had received an excellent

training in Preble's squadron before Tripoli, when the United States

waged war with the pirates of the Barbary coast, and gained the

freedom of the Mediterranean (1801-1805). The losses which the

navy suffered were caused hy superior forces ; only three ships were

lost in an equal fight. But the unprecedented number of American

victories at sea in 1812 and 13 caused a great excitement in En-

gland, and in Europe generally. The British began to be cautious
;

instead of seeking open conflicts, they reinforced their blockading

squadron on the Chesapeake, and in 1814 declared a blockade of the

whole Atlantic coast. Regular squadrons were detailed to keep a

single American frigate cr)()ped up in some port, whilst others landed

raiding i)arties and captured a few coast towns.

34G. Destruction of AVashington.— In July, 1814, an ex-

pedition carrying 4,000 veterans of Wellington's army under Ross

arrived from Bernuida in the Chesapeake Bay. They landed in
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Maryland and having routed 5,000 hastily collected militia and volun-

teers they marched upon Wasliington, which was then a straggling

village of about 2,000 inhal)itants, and since 1800 the national

capital. They burnt the capitol with its documents and congres-

sional library as well as other buildings, public and private, and then

withdrew to their ships. On a second landing they sacked Alexan-

dria. General Ross fell shortly after in an unsuccessful attempt to

capture Baltimore.

347. Battle of New Orleans, January 8, 1815. — When

the allies had compelled Napoleon to retire to the island of P^lba,

England sent fresh forces to America. An army of 12,000 of Wel-

lington's veterans w^as secretly dispatched to New Orleans. The

defense was intrusted to General Jackson, fresh from his first cam-

paign against the Indians of the Mississippi valley (Creek War,

1813-14). Pakenham's English army crept up almost unopposed

but not unobserved to Jackson's lines in the neighborhood of New
Orleans. The Americans stood 5,000, of whom less than 1,000 were

regulars, against 10,000.assailants. Pakenham's attempt to storm

Jackson's entrenchment resulted in a bloody defeat. Pakenham,

two other generals, 2, GOO men fell on the British side, while the

Americans had only eight killed and thirteen wounded. Lambert,

the only ]-emaining genertd, retreated hastily and abandoned the ex-

pedition. A few days later the news arrived that peace had been

signed at Ghent, December 24, 1814.

348. The Peace of Ghent. — The Treaty of Ghent i)rovided

for Commissions to run the boundaries as determined by previous

treaties. , The treaty ignored the causes of the war. But Great

Britain tacitly withdrew from her opposition to the principles

of maritime neutrality, allowed her Orders in Council to lai)se and

never again advanced the claim of search and impressment against

the United States.

Histories of the TJ. S. — Lives of Washington, Cb. 8, § 2—^fcMasiel•^s History

of the People of the U. St , v. 11.-IV.—Von Hoist: Constit.and Polit. /list of the U. St., v. 1 —
L. Ho.senUial: America and France.— H. Adams: Jlist. of the U. St. (Adni. of Jefferson

and Adams). — Maclay: Jlist. of the U. St. Navy. — Tiooscvelt: Naval War of 1812.—

R. Johnson: Hist, of the War of 1812-16. — Soley: The Wars of the U. S. (Xarrat. and

Clitic. Illst.)— Williams: Inrasioii and Capttire of Wasliington. — Walker: Jackson and

New Orleans. — G\ei<^: Campaigns of the Brit. Army at Wash, and N. 0/7.— Stanley

Lanc-Poole: The Barbary Corsairs (Story of Nations Series).
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§ 12.

ACTS OF THE CONGRESS OF VIENNA.

349. Spirit of the Congress — The principles Avliich guided the delibera-

tious at Vieuua did not differ much from the policy of the Revolution or

of Napoleon. The governments that prided themselves in their legitimacy

respected neither historical rights, nor the just demands of the patriotic

people, who had voluntarily taken up arms to free the fatherland. The

Catholic Church in Germany obtained no justice or restitution for the

gigantic robbery committed in 1803. All that Cardinal Cousalvi in the

name of Pius VII. could do was to enter before Congress a solemn protest

against this injustice.

350. The Germau Confederacy. — The Holy Roman Empire

was replaced by a loose Confederacy which secured the semblance

of unity, but allowed almost complete independence to the separate

States. It numbered thirty-eight members, among them the Em-

peror of Austria for his German provinces, the Kings of Prussia, of

Hanover, of Saxony, who retained Dresden and about liaK of his

dominions, of Bavaria, of Wiirtemberg ; a number of minor sov-

ereign princes, and the free cities of Frankfort, Liibeck, Hamburg,

and Bremen. Denmark voted in the Diet for Holstein, etc., and

the Netherlands for Limburg and Luxemburg. The leadership natu-

rally fell to Austria.

351. Austria. — Austria recovered her Italian possessions, the

kingdoms of Dalmatia and Illyria, Salzburg, the Tyrol, and Galicia.

352. Russia. — Russia obtained the greater part of the Grand

Duchy of AVarsaw as the Kingdom of Poland, of which Alexander

became the King, giving it a Constitution. Cracow was made a free

State under the protection of the three conterminous Powers, Russia,

Austria, and Prussia.

353. Prussia.— Prussia received its former possessions in West-

phalia and ucAv territories on the left bank of the Rliine, the greater

part of Saxony and the smaller part of AVarsaw Avith the city of

Danzig. Adding to these larger trac^ts a number of minor territories

obtained in the way of exchange, Prussia was restored to a some-

what smaller area but a larger population than it liad possessed in

1805, whilst its inlluence increased by the new possessions beyond

the Rliine which brought her in contact with France.
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354. England. — England retained Malta, Heligoland, which it

had taken from the Danes, a portion of the French and Dutch colonies,

and the protectorate over the seven Ionian islands.

o55. Other States. — In Si)ain the Bourl)on d_vnasty was re-

stored in the person of Ferdinand VII. The former Republic of

Holland (minus East Friesland, which went to Hanover), and the

Austrian Netherlands, though conflicting in religion, language, char-

acter and material interests, were united into the one kingdom of

the Netherlands under the Stadtholder of the House of Orange as

King William I. Sweden retained Norway" with a constitution of its

own. By the accession of Geneva, Wallis, antl Neufchatel (the

latter under Prussian suzerainty), Switzerland was increased to 22

Cantons, each enjoying home rule, and was declared permanently

neutral.

356. The Arrangements in Italy. — The arrangements made
concerning Italy (with the exception of Rome and Genoa) vrere more

in accordance with justice and long-standing treaties than those in

the northern countries. The States of the Church were restored

with two exceptions. The river Po was made the l)oundary between

the States of the Church and Austria, which gave a fevf square miles

of Papal teiTitory to Austria ; the territories of Avignon and

Venaissin were assigned to France. Austria was also allowed the

right of garrison in Ferrara and Commachio on the plea of self-

defense. Victor Emmanuel I., king of Sardinia, was restored to his

kingdom of Savoy and Piedmont, to which was added— much to

the disgust of the Genoese— the Republic of Genoa as a Duchy.

Ferdinand IV. of Naples, after the defeat of Murat and the close of

the Congress, was placed over his former possessions under the title

of Ferdinand I., King of the two Sicilies.

The Duchy of Parma was conferred for life on the ex-Empress

Maria Louisa. No State was assigned to the Imperial Prince, but he

received private estates in Bohemia and the title of Duke of Reich-

stadt. Tuscany was restored to its Grand Duke Ferdinand of Aus-

tria, and Modena to Archduke Francis, the heir of the House of

Este.

357. The Position of Austria in Italy. — Austria obtained in

the Congress Lombardy and Venetia under the title of the Lorabardo-
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Venetian Kingdom. Independently of the Congress Metternich

concluded privute treaties with the members of the younger side-

lines of Austria in Tuscany and Modena for mutual defense, and an

engagement of very questionable wisdom with the Kings of Sardinia

and Naples, by which Victor Emmanuel and Ferdinand I. pledged

themselves to do nothing in their respective kingdoms contrary to

the iDolitical system adopted by Austria in the Lombardo-Venetian

Kingdom. These arrangements gave Austria a pre-eminence in

Italy.

The arraDgcraeuts of the Congress of Vienna were approved at the

time by the vast majority of the Italians themselves. When Murat in

March^ 1815, unfurled his flag against Austria and invaded central Italy with

40,000 men to form a kingdom of United Italy, he found no aid or encour-

agement among the inhabitants. The restored sovereigns were hailed with

joy and pleasure by the people. Later, however, the preponderance of

Austria gave rise and color to the war cry of the Italian Revolutionists

:

War to the Foreiguer.s!

358. The Holy Alliance. — Upon the suggestion of Alexander

I., the Holy Alliance was founded in September, 1815. It was

theoretically an intimate union on a basis of Christian morality and

religion, inspired by the tremendous events of the late years, and

comprising at first Russia, Austria, Prussia, later also France. The

Holy See and England refused to join this alliance. Pius VII. ex-

pected nothing from a semi-religious league whose members were so

widely apart in their religious principles, and in fact, the non-Catholic

members continued to persecute and oppress the Church, as they had

done before. The union very soon degenerated into a military ma-

chine for the protection of dynastic interests and monarchical abso-

lutism. The Decrees of Vienna regulated for the next forty years

the relations of the Euro))ean States.

E. Hertslet: The Map of Kmojie bij Treat >j. — Corresp of Prince Talleyrand tvith

Louis XVI II. during the Congress of Menna. — Metternich' s Memoirs — Arrangements for

Italy: — Cliev. O'Clery, ch. 2, pp. 04-109.
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tome of Alison's //(sr— Wiilter Scott: Life of Napoleon. — ThiCTB: Hist, of the Consulate

and Junjn7-e. — Mortis: The French Ilevol. and the First Empire. — \l. Martin: Popular

Hist, of France fr. the First lievoL — Scc\cy : Short Hist, of Nap. — W. O'Morris: Na-
poleon.— J. 0. Hopes: The First A^rt;>o/eo?i. — Ilcadly : Napoleon and His Marshals. —
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CHAPTER III.

CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION IN GREAT BRITAIN.

§ 1.

RELIEF BILLS — INSURRECTION OF'' '98 "—THE UNION.

359. First Irish Relief Acts. — The ferocious peual-laws of England

aud Ireland reached their full maturity in the first fourteen years of Geori^e

III. Catholics had neither social nor lejial standing in Great Britain. The
Irish Parliament itself^ Protestant though it was, had become subject to the

English Parliament and the Privy Council. But the impending conflict with

America (1774) made it a matter of policy to conciliate the Irish Catholics.

Accordingly the government procured the passing of an act of c< udesceu-

siou in the Irish Parliament enabling the Irish Catholics to testify their

allegiance to his Majesty.

The iirst real Relief Act was passed in 1778, Avhen the Franco-

American alliance frightened Lord North's miuistrv into new con-

cessions. Under the leadership of the great orator Grattan, the

Irish Parliament passed an act which abolished the penal laws as far

as they disabled Catholics from purchasing, holding, and transferring

landed property, 1778, The withdrawal of all regular troops from

Ireland necessitated by the American war, gave the Irish Parliament

a welcome opportunity of creating an army of volunteers under Lord

Edward Fitzgerald, for the defense of the country against a French

invasion. With this army to back him, Grattan, the Parliamentary

leader, denuxnded and obtained from England an independent Irish

Parliament.

360. Eugiisli Relief Act — Lord Gordon Riots. — The

year 1778 brought also the first Relief Act to the Catholics of Eng-

land. The English Act declared it expedient to repeal the clauses

of William III. against the prelates, clergymen, and school teachers,

and to restore to Catholics the riglit of acquiring property by pur-

chase and will. But when an extension of the English Relief Act

(245)
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to Scotlaud was proposed, a violent storm of Protestant iutolerauoc

burst over the country. The Scotch Presbyterians rose against the

very notion of relief to Catholics. In Glasgow and Edinburgh the

mob destroyed Catholic chapels in 1778. In England, a Protestant

Association was formed on the model of the Solemn League and

Covenant, to prevent further concessions to Catholics and to bring

about the repeal of the Relief Act. The agitation, led by Lord

George Gordon, the narrow-minded president of the Association,

and fed by the inflammatory speeches of John Wesley and other

Methodist firebrands in 1779, led to the Gordon riots of 1780. For

five days London was at the mercy of an infuriated mob.

The chapels of the foreigu ambassadors and other i)laces of Catholic

worship, with their altars, sacred vestments, libraries, dociimeuts, and fur-

niture, piled up in the streets, were delivered to the flames. The houses

of Catholics or their Protestant frieuds were burned down or looted, among
them the residences of Lord Nortli, of Sir George Savile wlio had carried

tile Relief Act, of Lord Manslield, who, as Lord Chief Justice, had put every

available obstacle in the way of the conviction of priests. Edmund Burke,

the defender of Catholics in Parliamant, had to flee for his life. The chief

prisons of London were broken into and the prisoners released. Drunk-

enness added to the horror. On January 7, 200 persons were shot dead in

the streets and 250 more were lying iu the hospitals. All this time the

authorities were supinely inactive. Only when the King himself ordered

tlie troops to act without waiting for directions from tlie civil magistrates,

did the riots cease, January 8. As Lord Gordon had lost control ov^r his

adherents from the outset of the riots, he was acquitted of high treason.

361. The Relief Act of 1791. — The alarm which the French

Revolution roused in England again quickened the desire of the

government to promote as far as possible peace and union in the

realm, and led to the substantial Relief Act of 1791, Avhich abolished

for Catholics the oath of sui)remacy, and the dechiration against

Transubstantiation ; it legalized the public worship of the Catholic

Church, opened Catholic schools, admitted Catholics to the bar, and

removed a number of other disabilities. Similar relief was extended

to Scotland.

A better feeling between Catholics and Protestants tlian had ever existed

since the days of the Reformation, was brought about ])y the emigrant priests

who crowded to the English shores to escape the persecution of revolution-

ary France. I<>nglish society from the court downward, including the Augli-
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can clergy, contributed to the siip))ort of these Confessors of the Faith, wliosc

modest bearinj^ and good example under extreme privations helped to i"e-

movc auti-Catholic prejudiecs.

302. Causes of the Irish InsiiiTo<-ti<ni of 1708. — In spite

of tlie iudopendence achieved in 17H2, the Irish Piirhament was

still a most anomalous body. Of its oOO menihers 200 were borough

members, whose election was controlled by less than 100 men. The
Catholics— three-fourths of the population— could neither vote for

nor sit in Parliament. The Lord-Lieutenant was resiwnsible only to

the English government. The army of volunteers withered away under

the intrigues of the Viceroys and the inactivity of G-rattan. To
remedy these evils, Wolfe Tone, a Presbyterian, foimdcd the Society

of United Irishmen.

Their object was originally a peaceful one : to bring about a Par-

liamentary reform by a union of Catholics and Protestants. It was

Pitt who drove them into rebellion. To baffle their aims, he first

granted to the Irish Catholics the illusory right of voting for mem-
bers but not of sitting in Parliament. The victories of the French

armies at Toulon and along the whole line over the English called

a temporary halt to this policy. The result Avas the appointment of

Fitzwilliams, who had freely identified himself with the hopes of the

Catholics and Reformers, as Lord-Lieutenant. But his high sense of

justice and impartiality to all alike did not please the government,

and he was speedily recalled to make room for the Party of the '
' Prot-

estant Ascendenc}^ " and the murderous Orange Society, which had

been founded for setting Catholic and Protestant at daggers drawn.

The recall of Fitzwilliams, amidst the consternation of the country,

induced the United Irishmen to meet in secret, bind themselves by

oath, arm and fix their eyes on France. After the recall of Fitz-

williams Wolfe Tone appealed to France for aid. The French ex-

pedition under Hoche to Bantry Bay was prevented from landing

by stress of weather.

363. The Insurrection of 1798. — The measures resorted to

by Castlereagh, Fitzwilliams' successor, to goad the Irish people into

insurrection, were plenary powers given to the country gentlemen

and the Orange lodges to flog, torture, kill, violate, burn at their
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heart's content. Neither age nor sex nor acknowledged innocence

afforded protection. The only crime which the objects of this

ruthless persecution were charged with, was a profession of the

Catholic faith, or, in the case of Protestants, political sympathy with

the Catholics. Priests who had sternlj'^ opposed the United Irish

Society, had to suffer similar outrages. The insurrection which was

called forth by these measures was confined almost wholly to the

provinces of Leinster and Connaught. Wexford was the chief seat

of resistance, and held for four weeks army after army at bay. The

cowardice of the instigators was as great as their cruelty ; again and

again large bodies of them fled before a small number of ill-armed

Irish peasants. It took 150,000 men vuider Coi'uwalli^, and cost

30,000 lives to suppress the civil war so wantonly provoked ; but it

served its purpose, for it hastened Pitt's favorite measure, the Par-

liamentary Union of England .and Ireland. Most of the Irish lead-

ers Avho survived the contest died on the gallows, in prison, or in

exile.

30-4. The Union.— Pitt at once took up the question of the

Union. The insurrection had removed the national leaders. By a

system of wholesale bribery Pitt strove to gain over the Irish Parlia-

ment to his measure. More than 1,000,000Z. was spent by the gov-

ernment to carry the act. Places, offices, and peerages were lavishly

distributed. Owners of Irish boroughs were compensated at the rate

of 15,000L a seat. To obtain the moral support of the Catholics,

Pitt entered into a pledge promulgated all over Ireland in the form

of a printed speech in which Catholics were promised admission to

Parliament. The Irish Parliament of 1799 was not yet sufficiently

corrupted to pass the measure. But in the last Irish Parliament of

1800 the union with England was carried by a majority of sixty.

The Act of Union took effect January 1, 1801.

The attempt of Robert Emmet iu 1803 to surprise the Castle, rouse Dub-
lin and destroy the Union, had the only result of sending Emmet to the

gallows, and causing a new reign of terror to be inflicted on Ireland.

365. The Catholics Deceived. — It was now the time for Pitt

to fulfill his 23ledge. But George III. had been made to consider

the admission of Catholics to Parliament as incompatible with his
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coronatiou oath. The idea of Catholic Emaucipation so preyed on

George's mind as to cause a return of the "king's illness "— insanity.

Pitt availed himself of the occasion to hand in his resignation, a step

by which he escai)ed the disagreeable duty of making peace with

Napoleon. When, however, the reopening of the war between P^n-

gland and France brought Pitt back to office, he simply ignored his

former promises to the Irish Catholic's.

After the failure of the Grattan Relief Bill of 1813, the emaucipation

question began to lose ground. Euglaud's fears were calmed by the fall of

Napoleon. It was uot till 1821 that the successful fight began which after

eight years of hard campaigniug resulted iu the victory of 1829.
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§2.

DANIEL O'CONNELL AND THE CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.

366. Dauiel O'Coniiell.— Daniel O'Connell, a devout son of

his Church as well as an ardent patriot, fought as much for the freedom

of his country as of religion, but it was his strong religious convictions

that gave perseverance and success to his patriotism. His path was

strewn with difficulties. He had to overcome both the hostility of

the Protestants and the apathy of Catholics. Orangeisra as a secret

society founded in 1795 was all-pow^erful. Its aim was to maintain

the ascendency of Protestantism in Ireland. It dominated the courts

of justice. The Catholics as a class were disheartened. But by
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his eloquence, liis absolute disinterestedness and liis defiant aggres-

siveness, wbicli, however, always kept within the limits of law-abiding

agitation, O'Connell aroused, united and swayed the vast body of

Irish Catholics in the pursuit of a connnon purpose, as no other

leader before or after him has done. In 1823 he organized the Avide-

spread Catholic Association which soon struck the government with

alarm. It was condemned by Parliament in 1825 as illegal. To

prevent Elnglish interference, O'Connell himself dissolved the organ-

ization. Still he continued to stir up Catholic public sentiment in

favor of his enterprise bv restless activity and various forms of

public meetings.

307. The Clare Election. — In England there was a division

of sentiment concerning the Irish movement for freedom and justice.

Already in 1825, shortly after the dissolution of the Catholic Asso-

ciation, an Act of Emancipation had been discussed and passed in

the House of Commons, but Avas thrown out by the Lords. After

the formation of the Wellington ministiy in 1828, Lord John Russell,

against the wish of the ministr}^, succeeded in repealing the Test and

Corporation Acts, as far as they compelled applicants for office and for

seats in Parliament to receive the communion in the Church of Eng-

land. In consequence Parliament was opened to all dissenters, but

remained barred to Catholics by the oath still in force against

Transubstantiation, which Russell did not propose to repeal. Taking

advantage of his right of election, O'Connell came before the people

of Clare as candidate for the House of Commons. He oj^enly

declared that if elected he would present himself befoi-e Parliament

and claim his seat though he would decline and denounce the

infamous oath against the Holy Eucharist. The government strained

every nei've to elect its candidate, but O'Connell won hy a tremendous

majority.

368. Catholic Emancipjition, 1829. — Wellington now stood

before the alternative of granting Catholic Emancipation or risking

a civil war. It was in consequence of this dread and not for any

principle of truth and justice that Wellington and Mr. Peel decided

to bring in an act abolishing the civil and political disabilities of the

Catholics. To guard against treachery on the jiart of George IV.
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(l<S20-oO) who was no friend of the Catholic cause, the ministers

secured a written authorization from him. Thus CathoHc P^man-

cipation was carried in consequence of the Clare election, a few

days before O'Connell presented himself before the Plouse. With

characteristic spite Robert Peel had inserted a clause by Avhich only

those who had been elected after the passage of the act should be

benefited by it. The offensive oath was consequently tendered to

O'Connell, but sternly refused. A new writ had to be issued for

the county of Clare. But Peel's petty ingenuity only furnished

O'Connell the triumph of a second election.

The Emancipation Act opeued Parliament and all offices, except those of

Regent, Lord Chancellor of England and Ireland, and Viceroy of Ireland, to

the Roman Catholics. An accompanying act disfranchised fi^rty shilling

freeholders who had been allowed to vote as long as their votes jverj given

to the landlords.

369. The Tithe AVar, 1830-38.— The Catholic Church was no

longer directl}^ persecuted, but the Episcoj)al State Church of Ireland

was still supported by the tithes exacted at the point of the bayonet

from tlie impoverished Catholic peasantry. Whilst thousands of

Catholics were huddled together in miserable hovels to attend mass,

they had to pay their tithes to the Episcopalian clergyman whose

whole congregation often consisted of a solitary clerk. O'Connell's

dreaded eloquence in Parliament never rose to loftier flights than

when he branded this iniquitous system. He was strongly sup-

ported by public opinion in Ireland. As political meetings were

prohibited under successive Insurrection Acts, opposition to the

tithe system was organized at hurling matches. The opposition

produced a state of unrest close to civil strife. Down to the j^ear

1833 the military force necessitated by the tithe war cost over a

million. * The loss of life in exacting the tribute was enor-

mous. Parliamentary commission reports and temporary measures

followed in rapid succession, but the unjust principle was not touched

until the Irish tithe agitation crossed over into England, where the

same grievance existed. This brought matters to an issue. In 1836

Lord John Russell's tithe bill settled the question for England, that

of 1838 for Ireland. The pajnnent of tithes was transferred from the

tenants to the landlords, and Parliament voted a quarter of a million
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for the extinction of arrears. Tlie titlie war struck a blow at the

Established Church in Ireland from which it never recovered. Its

consequence, at a later period, was the disestablishment of the Irish

Protestant Church.

370. The Repeal Agitation. — O'Counell was less fortuuatu and suc-

cessful iu liis agitation for tlie repeal of the Union. True, he received the

warm support of Father Mathew's teraperauce luovemeut. His ouu Sun-

day assemblies gradually swelled into monster meetings. It is said that

at Tara, 250,000 persons listened to the bitter invectives of his impassioned

oratory. But when the government in 1843 proclaimed one of his meetings,

and massed large bodies of police and soldiery for the occasion, O'Counell

issued a proclamation of his own commanding obedience to authority, aud

was obeyed. I'rom the moment it became clear that OConuell was tirmly

set against methods of violence, the movement lost its force. Hotter heads,

the members of the '• Young Ireland " party, became infected with the spirit

of the international revolution, and embittered tiie last years of the great

leader. Gradually secret societies took the place of open agitation. O'Cou-

nell died in Genoa, May 15, 1847, on his way to Rome, where his heart is

enshrined iu the chapel of the Irish College. The very failure of his repeal

agitation is an honor to his character. His renown as one of the greatest

figures in Irish history rests securely on his achievement of Catholic

Emancipation.
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BOOK III.

THE EUROPEAN REVOLUTION.

CHAPTER I.

THE REVOLUTION OF THE BARRICADES.

§ 1.

FIRST OUTBREAKS.

371. The Carbonari. — Notwithstanding tlie victories of the combined
royal Powers, the revolutionary spirit continued to smoulder in the under-

ground plottiugs of secret societies, which, bursting forth into frequent

eruptions, characterize the coming period of history in Em-ope. Foremost
among the plotters were the Carbonari. This society had originated among
the mountaineers of Calabria and the Abbruzzi, who resented the rule of

Murat and rallied for 1 he restoration of Ferdinand. To disguise their ob-

ject they assumed the name of Carbonari or charcoal burners, and designated

their meetings as Vendite or Vente, i. e., sales. Their meetings were dis

persed by Murat. After the restoration the more turbulent of these Car
bouari, disaffected or disappointed under the reigning government, formed
a new association which, owing to its efficient management, soon spread its

ramifications into every part of Italy and Sicily. Its local Vendite obeyed
a central committee established in each State and called the Alta Vendita.

The members of each local society, divided into several grades, were for the

most part unknown to each other, and known only to the heads of tlie

Vendita. All communications, as a rule delivered orally, were carried on

through the Alta Vendita. The candidates had to take an oath of secrecy

and blind obedience, and to give themselves up, body and soul, to tlie

organization and its leaders. Disloyalty was punished with assassination.

Political murder was a recognized method of action of this society. The '

object which the Carbonari strove to realize was the regeneration of a

united Italy on the basis of the anti-Christian Revolution.

372. First Outbreak in Spain and Portugal, 1820. — It

was not in Italy, however, but in Spain, that the first rising against

(253)
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the restored order of things occurred. On his return from French

captivity Ferdinand VII. of Spain had first accepted then abolished

the revokitionary Constitution of 1812. But being a worthless and

despotic king he lost in a short time the esteem of his people by

arbitrary imprisonments, irresponsible rule, and private scandals. A
military insurrection at Cadiz spread with incredible rapidity through

Spain and forced the king in March, 1820, to establish a Parliament

elected by universal suffrage and once more to grant the Constitution

of 1812.

Portugal at the same time overthrew the English rule under the

unpopular Lord Beresford and adopted a similar Constitution. John

VI. who had fled to Brazil was recalled and ratified the Constitution.

Dom Pedro, the eldest son of Johu VI., remaiued in Brazil. Brazil had

been declared an Empire wlieu the royal family in 1808 had fled from Lisbon.

In 1821 the Portuguese Chambers resolved to reduce Brazil again to the state

of a colony. Thereupon Dom Pedro placed himself at the head of tlie peo-

ple, declared Brazil independent of Portugal, and assumed the imperial title

as Dom Pedro I.

373. The Kisiiig- in Italy.— After the Congress of Vienna, Pius

VII. and the governments of Sardinia and Sicily had entered upon a

course of reconstruction. Cardinal Consalvi retained many of the

useful reforms introduced by the French administration and added new

ones. But the proceedings of the governments were too slow to

satisfy the revolutionary party. The news of the Spanish Revolution

was the signal for the first outbreak of the Carbonari in 1820. The

rising began in the Kingdom of Naples, Avhere the insurgents were

joined by the regular troops commanded by Carbonari officers, and

took possession of Naples. The King resigned in favor of his son,

the Duke of Calabria who, as Ferdinand II., swore to a Constitution

which had been borrowed from Spain. During the convulsion on the

mainland the Sicilian Carbonari made an attempt to effect the inde-

pendence of their island, but the new government of Naples brought

them to submission by the bombardment of Palermo. The only ris-

ing in the Papal States, at Civita Vecchia, was quashed by the papal

troops and the loyalty of the people.

374. Suppression of the Italian Revolt, 1821.— Meanwhile

the sovereigns of the Holy Alliance, Austria, Russia, and Prussia,
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made preparations to counteract the disturbances of the South. In the

Congress of Troppau, 1820, and of Lajbach, 1821, they phiced an

Austrian army at the disposal of Ferdinand II. of Naples, whilst the

Congress of Verona, 1822, took steps to suppress the risings in Spain

and Greece. In southern Italy the revolutionary army vanished

before the approach of the Austrians, who occupied Naples; the

old form of government was restored. Whilst Naples was being

13acified, a revolution broke out in Piedmont. The center of revolt

was the Vendita of Alessandria. Through the treachery of a portion

of the army the Carbonari obtained possession of the citadels of

Alessandria and Turin, and demanded the Spanish Constitution.

Victor Emmanuel I. abdicated in favor of his brother Charles Felix,

who assembled an army of loyal regiments and with the aid of the

Austrians routed the revolutionists at Novara. The King entered

Turin and the Austrians occupied the fortresses to prevent a repeti-

tion of the treachery which had given Alessandria and Turin into the

hands of the Carbonari.

375. Results. — The rising of the Carbonari put a stop to the useful

reforms iuaugurated by the Italian governments, as these were now forced

to flght for their very existence in the face of a secret society which had

uudermuied the army and the administration. It had strengthened, how-
ever, the Austrian influence which it had sought to destroy. Their defeat

in Italy drove them to France where they established their headquarters

and became an international society witli the fixed purpose to revolutionize

France and make her the base of operation against other governments.

lu the period of tranquillity which followed the revolution of 1820 and

182!, the government of Pius VII. was followed by the energetic Pontificate

of Leo XII. (1823-1829) and the short rule of Pius VIII. (1829-1830).

376. Defection of the Spanish Colonies in America. —
The restrictions on commerce, navigation and industry and on the

tenure of office which Spain had imposed on its colonies for its own

selfish interests, had reared a growing opposition to the mother

country. The expulsion of the Jesuits and the spread of Free-

masonry served only to loosen the ties of allegiance. The example

and growing prosperity of the United States further encouraged the

spirit of republicanism. Finally the French conquest of Spain gave

the signal to unfurl the standard of independence. Since 1810

colony after colony severed its connection with Spain. It was in
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vain that Spain endeavored to recover her colonies. The very troops

she had levied to send to America turned against the home govern-

ment and started the revolution of 1820 at Cadiz. Tiie deatli blow

to Spanish dominion was, however, dealt in the decisive battle of

Aayacucho, 1824, by the Liberator, Bolivar. This South American

hero became Dictator of Columbia, Peru, Bolivia, the republics he

had founded, and by the energetic use of his power provoked fresh

insurrections. From these revolutions and counter-revolutions

emerged the following republics of South and Central America

:

Buenos Ayres which formed the Ai'gentine Republic ; La Plata,

Uruguay, Paraguay, Chili, Peru, Bolivia, Columbia, which in 1821

split into the separate States of Venezuela, New Granada (now

Columbia in the narrow sense), and Ecuador. Cuba and Porto Rico

alone remained to Spain.

Mexico was severed from Spain in 1821 by General Iturbide who

in the following year proclaimed himself Emperor. But rival

generals deposed him and changed Mexico into a Republic. Itur-

bide Avas executed in 1824.

Tlie history of these States forms a loug snccessiou of civil wars, pro-

nunciameutos, military insurrections, alternate persecutions of or recou-

ciliatious with the Church, all resulting in social demoralization and financial

disasters.

377. The Revolution Suppressed in Spain. — The Con-

gress of Verona had decreed to aid the royal cause in Spain. In

pursuance of this decree the Duke of Angouleme entered Spain in

1823. So disgusted were the people with the misgovernment of the

radicals and their warfare against religion, that the French were

hailed as liberators. In Madrid the people destroyed every vestige

of the revolutionary government. The Cortes, who had fled with

Ferdinand VII. to Cadiz, were seized and dispersed, whereupon the

King, freed from their influence, revoked the Constitution of 1812

and the decrees against the Church which had been extorted from

him. Tlie French occupation lasted till 1827.

378. Portugal. — In Portugal the revolutionary Chamber de-

prived the King of nearly all his powers, expelled the Queen, the

Patriarch of Lisbon, the Archbishop of Praga, and made numerous
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confiscations of ecclesiastical and private proi^erty. Doni Miguel,

the 3'0linger son of John VI., a high-souled Catholic in pruiciples

and life, at the head of his loyal regiments opposed the anarchical

doings of the revolutionists, restored order, and tiiereby earned the

implacable hatred of the P'reemasons. Traitors in collusion Avith

Dom Pedro I. of Brazil, prevailed upon the weak King to send the

Infante Dom Miguel on foreign travels. In 1824, John ^'l. returned

to lirazil, where he died two years later — i^robably by violence —
after appointing a regency controlled by Dora Pedro. It was Dmu
Pedro's aim to secure the succession in P(^rtugal to his daughter,

Maria da Gloria. But the people, exasperated l)y the crimes of the

secret societies, clamored for Dom Miguel. The Cortes in 1828

proclaimed him King in conformity with the P(^rtuguese hereditarv

right. The Church was then restored to her rights and possessions.

379. War of Grecian Iiulepeudence, 1821-29. — In 1821,

an insurrection broke out in the East among th« Christian subjects

of the Ottoman Porte. The secret societies of the Hetaries had

since 1814 prepared the ground and furnished the fighters. The

rising started in Moldavia and Wallachia under tlie Grecian leader

Ypsilanti. He was defeated, fled across the Austrian frontiers, and

was for six years detained in an Austrian prison. For whilst

the popular sympathy of all Europe was for the Greeks, the

members of the Holy Alliance, for the sake of consistency and

from mutual jealousy, opposed the movement although it Avas

essentially different from the revolutionary risings in Italy and

Spain. The uprising of the Greeks caused Moslem attacks upon

the Christians in Constantinople and other Turkish cities and

horrible barbarities in the island of Chios, where 20,000 Chris-

tians were massacred, 47,000 sold into slavery, and a po2)ulation

of 100,000 reduced to 20,000. The Greek leader Canares retaliated

in kind and burnt a part of the Turkish fleet. Thanks to the

assistance of the Philo-hellenists of England, France, Germany, and

America, the Greek patriots were enabled not only to maintain

themselves in Morea, but to extendi the insurrection to Middle

Greece, Thessaly, and most of the islands. The movement, however,

became seriously endangered, when Mehemet Ali of Egypt sent his

(adopted) son Ibrahim Pasha Avith an army to Morea to conquer it
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for the Sultan. Morea was frightfully devastated. The strong

fortress of Missolonghi fell in 1826 after a most heroic resistance.

Public opinion in western Europe at length compelled France and

England to take interest in the struggling nation. The aggressive

Nicholas I. of Russia, who had succeeded his brother Alexander I.

in 1825, concluded an alliance with the two western Powers. To

put an end to the atrocities committed by the Moslem in Greece, the

allied admirals upon their own responsibility attacked and nearly

annihilated the Turkish fleet at Navarino, 1827. Nicholas continued

the war alone, until Turkey, in 1829, conceded the independence of

Greece in the Peace of Adrianople. In 1830 the London Conference

of the Guardian Powers declared Greece an independent kingdom.

A Bavarian Prince was settled on the throne as Otto I., 1832-1867.
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§ 2.

THE JULY REVOLUTION IN FRANCE.

380. Louis XVIII., 1814-1824. — At his first restoration Louis XVIIL had

issued the " Charte," which made France a constitutional, hereditary king-

dom. The Legislature consisted of two Chambers, the Peers being uoiui-

nated by the King, the Deputies elected by the people. A portion of the lower

Chamber was to be annually renewed. A free press, responsible ministers

and irremovable judges were guaranteed by the Charte. Whilst Catholicism

was acknowledged as tiie religion of the State, dissenting denominations

enjoyed freedom of worship. The first years of the restoration were

marked by party strife between royalists of different grades, doctrinaires

who took tlie English Constitution for their model (Guizot), independents,

Bonapartists, and Republicans. The King, personally moderate, fond of

rest, accustomed to constitutional forms from his stay in England, exercised

little influence on the wrangling factions. His younger brother^ the Count
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of Artois, was a strong Catholic and a staunch royalist, who wisely sought

the regeneration of France in the revival of Catholic faith and practice, but

less wisely in the restoration of the ancient regime. The lirst Chamber
elected by this party, decreed the exile of the regicides and other repressive

measures. Gradually the constitutional party, representing the wealthy

middle class, gained tlie ascendency in the Chamber, and successive minis-

tries worked in their interest. But behind this party and allied to it stood

the Revolution.

381. Murder of the Duke of Berry, 1820. — The secret

aims of the revolutionists transpired in tlie murder of the Duke of

Berry, son of the Count of Artois, by Louvel, a revolutionary fan-

atic. Berry was the hope of the Bourbon succession. Louvel's

crime, however, not only failed of its purpose, as a posthumous son

was born to the Duke a few months after his assassination, but it

turned public opinion in favor of royalisra. Tlie young Duke of

Bordeaux was everywhere hailed as the representative of legitimacy,

the child of Europe, the future Henry V. Tlie next elections in

1823 returned an overwhelming royalist majority. The new Cham-
ber passed a septennial election law by which instead of the annual

renewal the entire Chamber of ^Deputies was to be chosen every

seventh year.

382. Succession of Charles X., 1824-1830. — Louis

XV^III. died in 1824, and was succeeded by his brother, the Count

of Artois. He was a popular King, and on his visits through the

country was everywhere received by the people with unfeigned

enthusiasm. His policy was characterized by his efforts to strengthen

the Church and the Crown. The vote of the Chamber of 1825,

appropriating 200,000,000 to indemnify the returned Emigrants for

their confiscated estates was a further step in the policy of the

restoration

.

Whilst royalism ruled in the Chamber, in the administraMou and a great

part of the people, the Liberals, as the different factious opposed to the

Church and to the thi'one called themselves, were busy at work iu the city,

the provinces, and the army. The Alta Vendita (Haute Vente) of the

Carbonari, which had its seat in Paris, nuraljered amongst its members
Louis Philip, Duke of Orleans, the son of Egalit^, old Lafayette, Guizot,

and other liberal leaders. Thiers glorified in his history not only tlie

Kcvolution but even the Terror. Professional conspirators were spreading
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among the people cheap editions of Voltaire and Rousseau in hundred
thousands of copies. The public press was hired to serve the cause of

impiety and anarchy, so that Leo XIL found it necessary to brand its

anti -religious propaganda. The splendid revival of Catholicism in France

had exasperated the secret societies. '• Down with tlie Jesuits " became
the political war cry of the Liberals. Pius VII. had restored the Society

of Jesus in the whole Chui'ch (1814). Now not only the members of the

order, but every practical Catholic in France was decried as a Jesuit.

383. The Appi'oacli of the Storm. — In 1827 two legions of

the National (Tuanls publicly insulted tlie royal family. The act led to

the dissolution of the guards, which in its turn increased the activity

of the Liberals. Tiie elections of 1828 returned a Liberal majority.

The ministry of Villele, the first of Charles X., fell. The succeeding

ministry of Martignac was too liberal for the Royalists and too con-

servative for the Liberals. Aware that further concessions would

not be conducive to the welfare of France, Charles X. directed

Polignac, a stanch Catholic and Royalist, to form a new ministry.

Polignac's motto was: No more concessions. When the King in

1830 opened the session of the lower Chamber, 221 members sent in

a vote of want of confidence. Charles X. took up the gauntlet, and

dissolved the Chamber. At the time France was carrying on a desul-

tory war in Algiers. In the hope of quieting the agitation at home

by a military success abroad the King ordered a vigorous attack upon

Algiers. The pirate fortress fell, and with it fell forever Moslem

piracy and the enslavement of Christians in Algiers and along the

whole Barbary coast. But before the news arrived, the new elections

had returned an hicreased Liberal majority. As a last resource

Charles resolved upon a coup d'etat. It cost him his crown.

38-4. The Ordinances. — Basing his action on Art. 14 of the

Charte : " The King makes the regulations and ordinances necessary

for the maintenance of the laws and the safety of the State " Charles,

July 26, issued five ordinances, the principal of which abolished the

freedom of the press, dissolved the Chambers, and restricted the

right of suffrage to the landed proprietors.

38.->. The July Kevolution, July 27-29, 1830. — The great

mass of tlic people remained indifferent. The protest of the jour-
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nalists fell flat. The few barricades that were attempted were easily

scattered. All the occurrences of July 27 did not ruffle the even

tenor of the cit\^'s life. But the exi^erienced conspirators of the

Carbonari advised by Lafayette were feverishly active, and formed

revolutionary committees in every district. July 28 barricades rose

all over the city. As the troops were not in readiness or were badly

led, the insurgents invaded the city hall. On the following day the

street fights continued with increased violence. Two regiments of

the line joined the insurrectionists. But when th6 Republican mob,

soldiers, students, laborers, and foreigners had stormed the Louvre,

the Archbishop's palace, and other public buildings, and forced the

regulars to retreat, then the bourgeoisie which favored a constitutional

monarchy of its own making, promptly organized a Provisional

Government, consisting of Lafitte, Casimir Perier, and Odillon

Barrot, and thus snatched the victory from the hands of the Repub-

licans. Lafayette was given the command of the National Guards.

Louis Philip, whom duty and honor in this hour of danger called

to the King's side, accepted the revolutionary appointment of

Lieutenant-General of France.

386. The July 3Ionarcliy. — During these da^^s, the King,

who was staying in the palace of vSt. Cloud, could not be made to

believe the reality of the danger. When at last it dawned upon him,

he revoked the ordinances, but it was too late. Seeing the throne

was lost, he abdicated in favor of the Duke of Bordeaux and

recommended the boy to Louis Philip. Having promised Charles

X. and the foreign ambassadors to respect the rights of the legitimate

heir, Louis Philip went before the Chamber and, disregarding the

claim of the Pi'iuce and his own sacred pledges, simply announced

the King's unqualified abdication. This perfidy earned him the

crown. France entered upon a new phase, the July Monarchy under

a citizen King, who was allowed to reign but not to rule. In recog-

nition of the revolutionary origin of this elevation, Louis Philip

called himself King of the French. The Chamber of Deputies

abolished Article III. and changed the Charte in the direction of

popular sovereignty. The Chamber, the army and the administra-

tion were purged of legitimist members. Four ministers of

Charles X. were sentenced to life imprisonment.
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The courts of western Europe regarded the revolution as an internal

affair of France, and acknowledged Louis Philip, whilst Nicholas of Russia

withheld his recognition. Charles X. went first to England, then to Austria.

He died at Gorz in Styria, 1836. The Duke of Bordeaux subsequently

assumed the title of Count of Chambord.

Laniartlne : The Restoration of Monarchy in France. — E. E. Crow : Hist, of the Reigns

of Louis XVIII. and Charles X. — Imbert de St. Amand : The Duchess of Angotdeme and
the Two Restorations; Duchess of Berry , etc. ; The Revol. of 1830. — TurnhnU: Revol.of

1830. — Hone: Full Annals of the Revol. (July 25-August 9, 1830).— J. Macdonnel:
France since the First Empire. — R. Mackenzie: The Nineteenth Century. — Marquis de
Villeneuve: La Congregation (1801-1830).

§3.

SPREAD OF THE JULY REVOLUTION.

387. Causes of the Belgian Revolution. — The July Revolution found

the Belgian people ripe for a change. The ill-assorted union of Belgium

and Holland effected by the Congress of Vienna had worked only harm on

the Belgians. Both Catholics and Liberals resented the imposition of the

language, the law and the national debt of the Dutch minority. The Catho-

lics, besides, had a grievance of their own; they resented the persecution of ,

the Church and the suppression of Catholic education by their Dutch rulers,

and joyfully hailed the idea of a separation from Holland.

388. The Outbreak and its Results, 1830. — The insurrec-

tion, wliich had been fostered by French emissaries, broke out in

September at Brussels, and after the failure of the Prince of Orange

to reconquer the capital, spread over the whole country except Ant-

werp, which was kept in check by the fire of the citadel. A Pro-

visional Government proclaimed the separation of Belgium and

Holland. A National Congress passed the second Declaration of

Independence (November 8), the establishment of Belgium as a

Constitutional Kingdom (November 22), and the perpetual exclusion

of the House of Orange from the throne (November 24). The rep-

resentatives of the Five Great Powers assembled in the Conference

of London took up the Belgian question. France and England

demanded tlie recognition of the independence of Belgium. The

simultaneous outbreak of the Revolution at Warsaw induced the

Eastern Powers to acquiesce in the proposal. The Belgians in

1831 chose for their King Leopold of Saxe-Coburg who had refused

the crown of Greece. Though the King was a Protestant, the Catho-
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lies did not oppose his election, as tlie new Constitution forbade all

interference of the State in ecclesiastical affairs. The subsequent

history of Beljjfiuni proved that the independence of the Church does

in no way hamper the order, prosperity and strength of the State.

389. Settlement. — lu spite of the recoguitiou of Leopold I. of Belgium

and the regulation of the respective frontiers by the Conference of London,

William I. of Holland ventured to support his claims by au appeal to arms.

Twice he defeated Leopold, at Hasselt and at Louvain, but upon the

approach of a French army and au En^;lish fleet he rapidly withdrew. A
later attempt to annul the decrees of tlie London Conference had no better

result. An Anjj;lo-French fleet blockaded the Dutch fleet in the Texel,

and a Fi-euch army captured the citadel of Antwerp. In 1838 William

accepted the settlement of the Conference.

390. The Outbreak In the Russian Kingdom of Poland. — The despo-

tism of Prince Constautiue, governor of War-aw, made Poland a prolific

hot-bed of widespread conspiracies for separation from Russia and for

the restoration of the ancient Kingdom-Republic. Poland was cut off

from foreign aid. Austria and Prussia guarded their own portions of the

dismembered State. Louis Philip cared more for the recognition of Nicho-

las I. hitlierto withheld than for the aspirations of a sul)jected nation.

Lord Palmerston, meddlesome enough in other countries, would have noth-

ing to do with Polish affairs. The insurrection broke out at Warsaw in an

attempt on Constantiue's life. His flight left the capital, two fortresses, a

well equipped army and an organized government in the hands of the insur-

gents. But unfortunate divisions split their ranks from the beginning. The
Whites or aristocratic party desired the old government of the nobles under

a personal union with Russia; the Reds or Deraoorats, an independent

republic. Clopicki was named dictator, and brought some order out of the

general confusion, but lost valuable time by negotiations with Russia, and

was finally compelled to make room for the Republicans. The Diet, in

January, 1831, declared the House of Romanow deposed in Poland. Prince

Chartoryski was chosen president, and Prince Radziwill appointed com-
mander-in-chief.

391. The War. — The Russians advanced under General Die-

bitch. Around Wavre and Grochow the Poles for seven continuous

days offered a fierce and destructive resistance to twice their number

of foes, but were at last forced to retreat to Praga. Several subse-

quent victories, however, enabled them to carry the insurrection into

Lithuania, Volliynia, and Podolia. In the bloody battle of Ostro-

lenka they received their first heavj' blow, and retreated again to
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Praga iinpursued, as the Russian army had to separate in order to

face the enemy in Lithuania. The cholera which for the first time

swept from Russia across Europe, seemed for a while to aid the

Polish cause ; Diebitch and Prince Constantine were among its

victims. But General Paskewitch, the new commander-in-chief,

marched upon Warsaw. Though the Poles fought with the courage

of despair, they disgraced their cause by factional- massacres, and

brought about their own downfall. The capture of Warsaw in Sep-

tember, 1831, sealed the fate of Poland. The remaining Polish

armies saved themselves by crossing into Austria and Prussia, where

they were disarmed.

Europe was profoundly moved by the fall of Warsaw and the new Rus-

sian despotism. The Constitution granted by Alexander I. in 1815 was
annulled, and the kingdom of Poland changed into a Russian province.

The children of the fallen, imprisoned, or fugitive nobles captured by the

Cossacks, were transported to Russia, to be brought up as soldiers of the

Czar. Russia's settled policy henceforth tended to stamp out the national

spirit of the Poles by a steady system of Russiflcation and a remorseless

persecution of the Catholic Church.

392. The Rising in Central Italy. — The wave of the July

Revolution struck Italy in February, 18ol. The day after the

accession of Gregory XVI. the revolt broke out in Modena, under

Menotti, the head of tlie Modenese Vendita. From Modena it

spread to Bologna, where the Republican Federation established its

Giunta, thence to Parma, Romagna, and the Umbrian Marches.

During the conclave the Roman Vendita had organized a conspiracy

for the overthrow of the Pontifical government, but it failed,

owing to the enthusiastic devotion of the citizens of Rome for the

new Pontiff. The popularity of Ferdinand II., "the darling of

Naples," likewise frustrated any hope of revolutionizing that king-

dom. An Austrian army marching into the affected districts nuide

short work of the insurrection. New outbreaks in 1832 led to the

temporary occupation of Bologna by the Austrians and of Ancona

by the Frencli.

Among the conspirators of 1831 was Prince Louis Bonaparte, the son of

Louis of Holland and Horteuse, who thus began as an initiated Carbonaro

the war against the Temporal Power, which he afterwards prosecuted as

Emperor of the French.
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393, Young Italy. — Mazziui uow founded a uew secret society, " Young
Italy," with headquarters at Marseilles. No one was admitted who had

passed the age of forty. Its aim was the establishment of an indivisible

Italian Kepublic. Its religion, like that of Mazzini, consisted of a vague

belief in the existence of God, a strong faith in the power of humanity and

fierce hatred of the Catholic Church. Its political means were " thought

and action," i. e., the literary propaganda of Mazziniauism, and incessant

attempts at insurrection. The movement was joined by Joseph Garibaldi,

the young captain of a Genoese brig. Hatched at tlie clo.se of 1831, " Young
Italy " was in 1833 as strong as the old Carbonari.

Haviug secured the co-operation of the secret societies in Italy,

Germany and France, Mazzini planned a simultaneous outbreak in

these countries for 1833 and 1834. But the plot to invade vSavoy.

Piedmont, and Lombardy and thence to spread the insurrection

southward, was discovered and frustrated by the government of

Sardinia. The uprising in Germany (Frankfort) was a farce ; two

militaiy posts were overpowei'ed for a few hours. Only in Lyons,

which swarmed with socialistic laborers, the rising assumed formid-

able proportions. It took General Aymor five days of hard fighting

to get the city under control. Undaunted by these failures Mazzini

transferred his headquarters to Geneva and reorganized his forces,

composed of political fugitives from many countries. From Geneva

he detailed a young Corsican, Antonio Gallenga, to assassinate King

Charles Albert, but the plot miscarried. With a new failure to

invade Savoy, the first epoch of Young Italy ended in defeat. Its

only result was to multiply repressive measures in Italy, Austria, and

Prussia.

The two principal leaders separated. Mazzini continued, first in Switzer-

land, since 1839 in London, to "weave the darlv web of conspiracy and
assassination." Garibaldi launched into the revolutions of South America

and gatliered around him the legion of Italian adventurers who formed
the nucleus of the later Garibaldians. In Italy the Moderates, like Gioljerti

coufiued themselves to a literary crusade, advocating a confederation of

Italian States, while the men of action were waiting for a more favorable

opportunity. Gregory XVI. died in 1846, leaving the Papal States in a

flourishing condition of material prosperity.
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§ 4.

THE JULY REVOLUTION IN PORTUGAL AND SPAIN.

394. Portugal. — The July Revolution produced a rich crop of

revolutionary movements in the Pyrenean peninsula. The legitimate

kingdom of Charles X. had lent its support to Dom Miguel and the

Catholics ; the citizen kingdom of Louis Philip transferred its support

to the Liberals and Freemasons. Dom Pedro I. had been forced in

Brazil to abdicate in favor of his son, Dom Pedro II., 1831. He
came to Europe to promote the claims of his daughter Maria da

Gloria, to the throne of Portugal, and succeeded in winning over

France and England to his cause. Having collected in the island of

Terceira a sufficient number of adherents, especially from the ranks

of Dom Miguel's enemies, he landed in Oporto which he was able to

hold for his daughter, 1832. The next year Dom Miguel's fleet was

defeated by the English under Napier, and Lisbon opened the gates

to Dom Pedro. The subjection of the country was completed in

1834. Dom Miguel abandoned his claims, and died in Germany

(Henbach) 18(58.

Dom Pedro died in 1834. Tlie accession of liis daughter brought no

peace to the country. Revolutions and counter-revolutions followed each

other in quick succession. Neither the Queen nor the nobility nor the

people possessed any knowledge of constitutional government. The party

in power proscribed its opponents, whilst the party in opposition invari-

ably appealed to arras. Each successive government repudiated the finan-

cial arrangements of its predecessor, and Portuguese credit fell to the

lowest ebb. The era of civil wars came to a close in 1852. Maria da

Gloria was succeeded by her son Pedro. His brother Luis followed in 1861,

and Luis' sou Charles I. in 1889.

In Brazil Dom Pedro II. was dethroned in 1889 and the South American

Empire changed iulo a republic.

395. Civil War in Spain, 1833-39. — In Spain the revolu-

tionary movement became mixed u]) with a civil war of succession.
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The Bourbon succession in Spain was regulated by the Salic law.

According to this law Don Carlos was the legitimate heir. But

under the iulluence of his second wife, the ambitious Christina of

Naples, Ferdinand VII. abolished the Salic law in favor of Chris-

tina's daughter Isabella Avithout even informing his brother Don

Carlos. The dying Ferdinand appointed Christina regent for Isa-

bella, 1838. Don Carlos, who had Avithdrawn to Portugal, assumed

the title of Charles V. As the Catholics, "the apostolic party,"

supported the claims of Don Carlos, Christina sought the support

of the Liberals and Freemasons. Her minister Martinez de la Rosa

gave the country a constitutional government, the Estatuto Real or

Royal Ordinance of 1834. He concluded a quadruple alliance com-

prising Spain, D.om Pedro of Portugal, Palmerston and Louis

Philip, for the expulsion of Dom Miguel and Don Carlos from

Portugal. The Carlist general Zumalacarregui displayed extra-

ordinary power and genius in organizing the mountaineers of Biscaj'a

into a disciplined army of 28,000 men, which for seven years held its

ground against the Christinos, whilst Cabrera fought in Catalonia

and Merino in Castile. Middle and Southern Spain held aloof.

Zumalacarregui fell in 1835. Don Carlos though high-minded and

virtuous, possessed little capacity for ruling. Without military

talent, but an adept in the art of burning and devastating, the Chris-

tino General Espartero unparted to the war a character of vandalism.

In 1839 Espartero became master of the rising, not by any feat of

arms, but by intrigues and the treachery of General Maroto, who

came over to his camp with twenty-one battalions. The Treaty of

Bergera, 1839, guaranteed to the Basque provinces their Fueros or

ancient liberties. Don Carlos and Cabrera passed into France. In

1845 Don Carlos abdicated in favor of his son Don Carlos. He died

in Trieste, 1855.

396. Further Revolutions in Spain. — Meanwhile the Christiuos them-

selves had split iuto two parties, the Moderates and the Radicals (Progres-

sistos). The latter came to power in 1835. Whilst the Radical mob stormed

and burned monasteries and convents, massacred its inmates, and com-

mitted other brutalities worthy of the Reign of Terror, the ministers sup-

pressed the religious orders and declared all the monastic estates national

property. In Andalusia the guards revolted in 1836, arrested the Queen

Regent in her sleeping apartments, and forced upon her the Constitution of
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1812, which was exchanged for a moderate one in 1837. In the progress of

the revolution Christina, whose private life was a public scandal, was com-
pelled to abdicate, and Espartero made himself regent, 1840. With him

came pronuuciameutos and insurrections of rival generals after the style

of the South American republics. In 1843 a fusion of Moderates and Re-

publicans overthrew him, and the Cortes declared Isabella II. of age. In

Spaiu as in Portugal the Liberal government carried out the first article of

the revolutionary creed: the oppression of the Church. It was only the

deep-rooted faith of the Spanish people which saved the nation from a

schism. With General Narvaez at the head of affairs, better days dawned
upon the distracted country. In 1845 he issued the third and the best Con-

stitution which Spain had seen within the last ten years. To his energetic

administration are due the few years of peace and prosperity which, though

not without many interruptions, Spain enjoyed from 1845 to 1868.

See Books to § 1. — Henningsen : A Twelve Months' Campaign iviih Zumalacarregui. —
M. Burke Honan: The Court and Camp of Don Carlos,

§5.

ENGLAND AFTER THE JULY REVOLUTION.

397. Parliamentary Reform. — George IV. died in 1830.

His eldest surviving brother succeeded him as William IV. The

Jnly Revolution gave a fresh impulse to the Parliamentary reform

which had been brewing for some time in the minds of the people.

The movement proceeded from the middle classes against the aris-

tocratic land owners who filled the two Houses of Parliament. As

an instance, there were fifty-six "rotten boroughs " with either no

inhabitants (Old Sarum, Gatton), or with only a few, holding 143

seats in Parliament, whilst large cities of recent growth like Bir-

mingham, Manchester, and Leeds, were unrepresented. The reform

movement induced Wellington to resign. Lord John Russell's

Reform Bill of 1831, repeatedly thrown out by the Lords, but backed

by a violent agitation in the country, by tlu-eats of physical force, and

by fierce riots in Bristol, finally passed the Upper House in 1832.

By this first Reform Act 143 boroughs lost one or both members,

and the seats thus obtained were given to large towns, counties, or

new boroughs. A similar reform was extcndi'd to Ireland and Scot-

land. About this time the Wliigs began to call themselves Liberals,

the Tories, Conservatives.
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398. Abolition of Slavery, 1833. — The year 1833 saw the

abohtion of slavery in the British colonies. The slave trade had
been abolished by England in 1807, condemned by the Congress of

Vienna in 1815, and declared illegal by France in 1819. Philan-

thropists like Wilberforce, Clarkson, Buxton and others extended

the agitation from the question of slave trade to that of slavery itself

and brought it to a successful issue in 1833 ; 20,000,000/. were

voted to indemnify the slaveholders.

399. Accession of QueenVictoria, 1837-1901.—WilliamlV.

died in 1837 and was succeeded by his niece, Princess Victoria, the

daughter of the Duke of Kent. Her dignity and grace won her

general popularity. In 1844 she married Prince Albert of Saxe-

Coburg, who enjoyed the title of Prince Consort but obtained no

official position. Yet by his personal accomplishments he proved

the wisest counsellor of his Queen and largely promoted education

and industrial science in England. The succession of Victoria

brought about the separation of Hanover from England. As the

Salic law excluded female succession in Hanover, the last surviving

brother of WilliamlV., Ernest August, Duke of Cumberland, became

King of Hanover.

400. The Rebellion in Canada, 1837-39. — The first Par-

liament of Queen Victoria had to deal with a rebellion in Lower or

Western Canada. The government of the Canadas was in the hands

of a few powerful families. Each of the two Canadas had a separate

system of government consisting of a Governor or executive, a Legis-

lative Council whose members were appointed for life by the Crown,

and a representative Assembly chosen by the people. As it was, the

majority of the Legislative Council, " the British party " was con-

stantly thwarting the resolutions of the Assembly representing the

vast majority of the French population. Race and religion also

sharpened the opposition. The colonies, therefore, demanded that

the Legislative Council should be made elective and have a voice m
the disposal of the public money. To proclaim and remedy the

grievances of the colony, Mr. Louis Joseph Papineau, the highly

respected leader of the French inhabitants, held numerous meetings

and conventions. Thereupon the Governor issued warrants for the
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apprehension of many members of the popular Assembly on the

charge of high treason. The resistance offered to these arrests

finally burst into open rebellion, which was put down by the mili-

tary with considerable shedding of blood in Lower Canada. In

Upper Canada the rising was insignificant.

401. The Union. — The English Parliament, meanwhile, sus-

pended the Constitution of Lower Canada, and sent L(^rd Durham

to the colony to restore order. Lord Durham acted as dictator,

issuing amnesties, decrees of exile to Bermuda, threats of execution,

all with magnificent disregard of laws and precedents. His meas-

ures roused a storm of opposition in Parliament, and led to his

recall. Parliament, however, acted upon his report, and decreed

the union of the two provinces. The French inhabitants, at the

time prostrated by the rebellion, were unable to prevent the meas-

ure. The union gave to all Canada one Governor and one Legisla-

ture, the Upper House to be nominated by the Crown, the Lower

House elected by the people. French Avas abolished as the oflJcial

language.. But the compact reorganization of the French voters

enabled them to bring about the repeal of the statute proscribing

the French language, to obtain their full share in the government,

and to maintain their separate Catholic schools and their splendid

Catholic establishment. French Canada, so lately in revolt, became

the basis of the Conservative party, whilst British Canada became

the stronghold of the Liberals.

402. The Chartist Movemeat. — The reformed Parliament labored in

the interests of the middle classes to whom it owed its origin. The poor and

laboring classes derived little or no benefit from its legislation. The new
poor-law, passed in 1834, by its regulations for the work-houses branded the

poor as outcasts. These places were commonly hotbeds of corruption and

immorality. Too frequently the religious treatment of poor Catholics, both

adults and children, in these establishments was infamous in practice,

tliough not sanctioned by law. The misery of the woi'kingraen and their

families in the large industrial cities 'was frightful. Thousands of them

were forced to live in wretched quarters and damp cellars. In a great

meeting near Birmingham the workingmen sought redress in the form of a

petition. This People's Charter, as it was called, demanded annual Parlia-

ments, manhood suffrage, vote by ballot, abolition of the property qualifica-

tion in members of Parliament, salaries for members of the Commons, and

equal electoral districts. It was in many points the American system.
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The petition was presented to Parliament in 1839. But the changes pro-

posed were too sudden and radical to be practical. Parliament refused to

even take the petition into consideration. The local riots which followed

its rejection, especially at Birmingham and Newport, were easily sup-

pressed, and the leaders after being sentenced to death were transported

for life, 1840.

403. Repeal of the Corn Laws, 1846. — One source of

suffering to the poor, however, was removed because it also injured

the trade of the middle classes : the exorbitant price of corn caused

by the high import duties. In 1838 an Anti-corn League was formed

under the able leadership of Richard Cobden and John Bright.

Daniel O'Connell also joined the movement and became one of its

principal orators. The House of Lords, exclusivel}^ composed of

landowners, was the chief obstacle in the way of reform. Gradually,

however, all classes became convinced that Vvrithout the repeal of the

corn laws the population, which was rapidly increasing by immigra-

tion, would be exposed to famine. This fear received a terrible

illustration by the Irish famine of 1845-47, caused by the failure of

the potato crop, the chief food of the poorer classes. The famine

strewed the high roads of Ireland with the dead and the dying, and

reduced its population from 8,000,000 to 5,000,000. Robert Peel

who had come into office in 1840 to maintain the corn laws, was the

very man who, convinced of the necessity of the measure, won
over a sufficient number of lords, to secure, after several fruitless

efforts, the repeal of the corn laws in 1846. But the Conservatives

did not forgive Robert Peel his change of front. Already during

the debate D'Israeli, afterwards Lord Beaconsfleld, had launched a

personal attack full of the fiercest invective, at the " traitor." This

philippic at once pushed the young statesman into prominence. On
the very day of Peel's triumph, June 25, a coercion bill, one of

those characteristic measures of the English Parliament which w^ere

intended to legislate the starving Irishmen into submissive silence,

came up for the third reading. For once the most bitter Conserva-

tives joined their votes to those of O'Connell's party, to have their

revenge by overwhelming Robert Peel and his ministry. Lord John

Russell toolc his place with Palmerstoii for foreign affairs.

404. The Irish Famine. — In Ireland the famine lasted till 1847. There

were districts in which the peoplediedbyhundredsdaily from famine-fever,
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dysentery and sheer starvation. The poor-houses were overcrowded.

Very many lay down on the pavement and died there. Girls and women

flocked to towns and broke the windows of shops merely to obtain prison-

food for a few days. The government oscillated between relief, experiments,

and coercion bills. The English people, however, made up for the failings

of their law-makers. In every larger city and town subscription lists were

opened and the most liberal contributions received. National relief associa-

tions were formed, all denominations taking part in the work of charity.

Relief gradually poured in from all countries. The United States detailed

war vessels to carry grain and other food to the starving people. The Irish

famine, in its consequences, led to the abolition of some of the worst

features of landlordism and turned a mighty stream of Irish immigration

towards North America.
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§6.

THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL ON THE CONTINENT.

405. Catholic Revival in France. — The Catholic revival in

France began in the reign of Louis XVIII., when Chateaubriand,

de Maistre, de Bonald fearlessly proclaimed the Catholic religion

and the Holy See as the only secure foundation on which to restore

civil society. In 1833 the learned Ozanam founded the Society of

St. Vincent of Paul. His idea was to oppose the reigning Voltair-

ianism by the seTvice of God in the service of the poor, and to

create a means of reconciliation in the struggle between the classes

and the masses. His appeals found a mighty response among the

educated classes. In the course of time 7,000 members were per-

sonally visiting and aiding 20,000 poor in the city of Paris. Before

1848, 500 conferences or local organizations were Avorking in

France, whilst the Society was firmly established in England,

Belgium, Spain, North America, and other countries. The Society

of the Propagation of the Faith founded at Lyons in 1822 counted
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700,000 members in 1841. The number of religious more than

doubled over what it had been before the outbreak of the Revolution.

Dominican and Jesuit and other orators like Frayssinous, Lacordaire,

Berrver, and Ravignan, filled the Cathedral of Notre Dame with

the elite of Parisian society. No country sent so many mission-

aries and martyrs into the heathen missions as France. Catholic

literature and journalism had their eminent representatives in Mon-
talembert, de Falloux, Ozanam, Louis Veuillot, and others. The
Catholic Circle under the patronage of Mgr. d'Affre, Archbishop of

Paris, and of many distinguished laymen, formed a center for Cath-

olic young men who came to Paris in search of^higher education.

A brilliant array of Catholic deputies under the leadership of Mon-
talembert, defended the rights of the Church in the Chamber, whilst

the firmness of the bishops, foremost among them Cardinal de

Bonald, Archbishop of Lyons, resisted, on the whole successfully,

repeated attempts to revive Gallicanism in the seminaries.

406. Political and Religious State of Germany. — The political his-

tory of Germany almost down to the year 1848, is the history of monar-
chical reaction not only against revolutionary excesses but against the just

demands and rights of the people. The men who had roused the enthu-
siasm of the nation in the war of liberation had to make room for a tribe

of narrow-minded bureaucrats. Prominent patriots, like Joseph Goerres,
the greatest publicist of Germany, whom Napoleon had called the Fifth

Power of Europe, were subjected to the most contemptible forms of perse-

cution. The territorial as.semblies established in the Congress of Vienna
were allowed no power or influence. The Diet of Frankfort became a
political machine in the hands of Austria and Prussia for the promotion of

their dynastic interests. The Catholic Church well-nigh banished from
public life, deprived of her freedom of action, her property, her monas-
teries and schools, betrayed by some of her own prelates and priests, and
paralyzed by the indifferentism of the masses, was allowed a precarious

existence as the handmaid of the State, a sort of higher police institution.

Especially in Prussia, the ministers of the crown in their aim of protestant-

izing its Catholic subjects, carried into every branch of the administration

the pernicious principle, that the King is the source of all rights, political

and religious, for Protestants and Catholics alike.

407. Beginning of the Revival. — Whilst the oppression of the Church
issued from the high places, the revival started from the very heart of the

people. In 1800 Count Leopold of Stolberg embraced the Catholic faith.

His sterling character and his great work, ''The History of Religion,''

18
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attracted widespread atteutiou to his couversiou. Protestants of tlie high-

est standing in literature and art (Overbeck, Cornelius, later Frederic von
Schlegel, Gfrorer, etc.) followed his example. The unmeasured attacks

made on the Catholic Church and her new converts during the jubilee of

the Reformation, 1817, roused the Catholics from their torpor, and called

forth energetic refutations in books, pamphlets, and periodicals. Joseph

Goerres, with his powerful style and cutting irony, stood in the front ranks

of the defenders of the faith. The followers of the Romantic school in

Germany, like Ozanam in France, and Walter Scott in England, produced a

fairer and truer appreciation of the Catholic Middle Ages. But no event

had a greater influence on the Catholic i;*vival of Germany than the " Koelu

affair "of 1837.

408. The Koelii Affair. — A cabinet order in force in Silesia

under which children of mixed marriages were to be educated in the

religion of their father, was extended in 1825 to the Rhine provinces

and to Westphalia. The Catholic clergy refused to comply with

the order. At the request of the government the bishops asked for

instructions from the Holy See. Pius VIII., in an Apostolic Brief,

gave the only possible decision, that children of mixed marriages

were to be educated in thi' Catholic religion, a decision which

Gregoiy XVI. confirmed. Thereupon Ferdinand of Spiegel, Arch-

bishop of Koelu, and three of his suffragans "without any knowledge

on the part of the Holy See, entered into a secret conspiracy with

the Prussian government practically to ignore the Papal Brief.

The Bishop of Trier, one of the signers of the secret Convention,

rej^ented on his death-bed and informed the Pope of the plot.

Minister Bunsen avIio had represented the government in this dis-

honest transaction, had the effrontery to deny the fact as an impos-

sibility. Archbishop Si^iegel was succeeded by Clement Droste of

Vischering, a prelate of unimpeachable loyalt}'^ to his duty and his

Church. As soon as he discovered the secret Convention, he sent a

declaration to Berlin, that he would strictly carry out the Brief of

Pius VIII. The government now dropped the mask, and on Novem-

ber 20, 1837, arrested the fearless Archbishop with a great display

of militarj' force and conveyed him to the fortress of Minden. He
was charged with violating his engagements with the government,

undermining the laws, and maintaining connections with two revolu-

tionary parties. The following jear Archbishop Dunin of Gnesen

was arrested for the same fidelity to tlie laws of the Church, and

confined in the fortress of Colbert.
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409. The Triiimpli of Right. — The intense excitement caused

in Germany and in the entire Catholic world by the arrest of the

Archbishop was in itself a clear indication, how much public

Catholic sentiment had grown since the days of Napoleon. Greg-

ory XVI. in December, 1837, held a powerful allocution Avhich was

received with enthusiasm by the Catholics of Europe and America.

The remaining two bishops who had signed the secret Convention,

withdrew their signatures. The Prussian government tried to justify

its measures, but the Holy See published documents which allowed

of no contradiction. The National Council of Baltimore sent words

of admii-ation and encouragement to the " new "Confessors of the

Faith." Joseph Goerres in his " Athanasius " and his " Triarier
"

triumphantly refuted the arguments of the government and of the

anti-Catholic press. The government was defeated on tlie whole line.

The Catholic practice as outlined in the Brief of Leo XII. was every-

where restored.

When the large-minded Frederic William IV. succeeded his father iu

1840, the Archbishop of Gneseu, previous!}' released, was at once allowed

to return to his see. The Archbishop of Koelu was restored to full lib-

ert}' and by a public letter of the Kiug acquitted of all charges which

the former governraeut had raised against him. To facilitate the work of

peace Gregory XVI. persuaded the Archbishop to accept the bishop of

Speier, afterwards Cardiual Geissel, as coadjutor and administrator of the

diocese with the right of succession, whilst Mgr. Droste remained Arch-

bishop iu right and fact. The venerable prelate by his work on " Peace

between Church aud State," and Frederic William IV. by his generous gifts

for the restoration of the Cathedral of Koelu sealed the reconciliation. A
pilgrimage of 1 ,500,000 persons to the Holy Robe of Christ iu the city of

Trier, 1844, was a splendid proof of the growiug devotiou of the people.

Fresh troubles arose, such as, Ronge's German-Catholic revolt, small iu

numbers but strong in malice, the Protestant Alliance, new encroachments

on the rights of the Church by the officialdom of Prussia; but the Catholics

were now prepared for effective resistance, and the revival of 1837 bore its

fruit throughout the century.
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THE REVOLUTION OF THE BAKRICADES.

§7.

THE HOMEWARD MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND.

410. The Oxford Movement. — The Church of England iu the first three

decades of the century presented a picture of utter worldliuess and corrup-

tion. Rationalism was undermining its teaching. The Liberal government

made its sees an object of political barter. This state of affairs induced a

number of Oxford professors, all learned men of high intellectual attain-

ments, to start a reform movement vrithin the established church. They

hoped to be able by prayer, frequent communion, sermons and writings and

by the power of a good example to infuse a new life into the decaying estab-

lishment. The movement began under the leadership of Edward B. Pusey

in 1833, when John Newman issued the first " Tracts for the Times." (Pusey-

ites, Tractarians.) The Tractarians drew their inspiration from the works

of the ancient Fathers and the Lives of Catholic Saints. The move-

ment soon spread beyond the limits of the University and attracted the

attention of the whole country. Newman's lectures on the Via Media, begun

in 1835, sought a middle ground between the Papacy and Protestanism. By
1838 the leading Tractarians publicly condemned the Protestant Reformation.

411. The Romeward Movement, 1839-45. — In 1839

Newman abandoned the anti-Roman basis of the Via Media and

began to look towards Rome. The more advanced Tractarians

sought for a corporate reunion with Rome on the basis of mutual

concessions. In this state of mind Newman in 1841 published his

celebrated Tract No. 90, in which he endeavored to show that the

thirty-nine articles were capable of being reconciled with the

decrees of the Council of Trent. The Tract caused a tremendous

excitement throughout the country. A storm of protests and cen-

sures 230ured in from university authorities, Anglican bishops, and

political writers. At the request of the bishop of Oxford, Newman
discontinued the Tracts. He withdrew from the University and

retired to his living, St. Mary's, Littlemore. Two years later he

l)ublished a formal retraction of all the hard things which he had

said of the Church of Rome and resigned his living. With a num-

ber of friends he established at Littlemore a sort of religious com-

munity engaged in exercises of piety and literary labors.

The opposition to Tract No. 90 disrupted the Oxford movement into

two camps. Pusey and his adliereuts deprecated any union with the Cath-

olic Church. George W. Ward became the acknowledged leader of the
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Roraeward movement during Newman's voluntary seclusion In this camp
the conviction daily grew that the idea of corporate reunion must give way
to that of simple submissiou to Rome.

412. Tlie Crisis, 1845. —In 1844 Ward published " the Ideal

of a Christian Church," in which Rome was practically acknowl-

edged as the divinely appointed guardian of religious truth. The

animus of the work was clearly outlined in the author's exj^ressed

desire to see the English Church " repenting in sorrow and bitter-

ness of heart her great sin of the sixteenth century, and suing at

the feet of Rome for pardon and restoration." The "Ideal

Church " raised a second and still fiercer storm of opposition than

Tract No. 90. A convocation of over 1,100 university men, held

at the Sheldonian Theater on February 13, 1845, condemned select

passages of the " Ideal," and degraded Mr. Ward from his Uni-

versity degrees. The condemnation of Tract No. 90 was prevented

only ))} the veto of the Proctors.

413. Exodus of Tractarians, — The events just described

led to the first exodus of Tractarians from the Anglican Church in

1845. Ward, Newman, Frederic William Faber, Oakely, and

many more, made their submission to the Catholic Church, and were

confirmed by Bishoj) Wiseman. Newman's reception proved the

signal for large numbers to follow. Graduallj^ 900 Tractarians

made their profession of the Catholic faith, and the stream of indi-

vidual conversions steadily increased. A number of neophytes

joined the various religious orders. In 1850 a decision of the Privy

Council, in opposition to the decision of the bishops, forced upon

the Anglican Church a clergyman (Mr. Gordon), Avho denied

baptismal regeneration. This measure and a powerful Pastoral of

Bishop Wiseman, led to a new accession of Tractarians to the Cath-

olic Church, including Archdeacon (afterwards Cardinal) Manning.

Later on the number of converts swelled to many thousands.

414. Establishment of the English Hierarchy. — There had
been, from the start, a marked coldness founded on differences of edu-

cation and traditions, between the old English Catholics and the Neo-
phytes. Many Catholics with whom the penal laws were \ei a vivid

reminiscence, suspected the sincerity of the converts. But events
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soon happened which helped to draw together all who bore the Catho-

lic name. In September, 1850, Pius IX. created Nicholas Wise-

man, Cardinal and Archbishop of Westminster, erected eight suffragan

bishoprics with English titles and thus restored the Catholic hierar-

chy in England. The Vicars Apostolic who had since the Reforma-

tion received episcopal consecration, had borne foreign titles (in

partibus infidelium). As soon as the news arrived that the Pope

had distributed " English titles," the country began to resound with

angry protests against the " Papal aggression." Lord John Russell

in an inflammatory letter addressed to the bishop of Durham gave

point and direction to the agitation. The day after the letter ap-

peared, noisy demonstrations and " Guy Fawkes " processions were

held throughout the country. For a time effigies of the Pope and

of the Cardinal were carried about every day and burnt somewhere

and tumultuous meetings held to denounce the action of the Pope.

The Cardinal himself was hooted and stoned in the streets. Some-

thino- like 7,000 of such meetings were held before the end of the

year. It showed, however, a distinct advance in public feeling since

the Gordon riots, that in all these noisy meetings no blood was shed

and no outrage committed against the Catholics. An appeal of

Cardinal Wiseman to the English people did much by its calm and

powerful reasoning to allay the storm and to obtain a hearing for the

other side. The ministers, however, thought it necessary to satisfy

the public clamor by some piece of legislation. Accordingly the

" Ecclesiastical Titles Bill " was introduced in Parliament in 1851.

It inflicted a penalty of lOOL on persons assuming English titles and

invahdated their deeds. The bill considerably trimmed downi be-

came a law after a six months' 'debate. The clause invalidating

deeds had been dropped. The penalty of lOOL was retained but

never inflicted. The law was from the beginning to the end a dead

letter, and was quietly removed from the statute book twenty years

later under Gladstone's ministry.

415. Results. — The numerical increase of English Catholics was not the

only uor the chief result of the Catholic revival. The O-^ford inovemeut had

done much to dispel deep seated prejudices. The Catholic name, hitherto

hated or despised, began to be respected iu all classes of society. Wheu the

number of converts included meu like Cardinals Newman and Manning, seven

members of the Privy Council, thirty three Peers, eighty-two Commoners,
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1,051 members of the nobility, lot representatives of tlie army and the

ministry of war, among them a flehl marslial, six generals and several

major-generals, twenty-nine representatives of the navy, among tliem seven

admirals, besides numerous clergymen, judges, baiTisters, doctors, authors,

etc , the Catholic Church secured a social standing in England as slie had

never enjoyed since the days of Mary Tudor. Of greater importance was
the foundation of colleges, seminaries, schools, hospitals, and other charita-

ble or missionary institutions, the multiplication of z'eligious orders, the

complete ecclesiastical organization of the country and the new and hearty

adherence of the Church in England to the Holy See under three successive

Cardinals, Wiseman, Manning, and Vanghan. This Catholic pulsation is

still attracting the attention of multitudes outside the Church to the highest

truths and instilling into whole masses of Englishmen religious beliefs,

devotions, and Catholic ideals which had been expelled from England by the

Protestant Revolution.
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§ 8.

FRANCE AFTER THE JULY REVOLUTION.

416. Internal State of the July Monarchy. — Louis Philip lacked the his-

torical right of the Bourbons, the plebiscite of the revolutionary govern-

ment, and the military glory of the Empire, elements which had strengthened

former governments. The Chamber was unpopular, because elected J)y a

small mlnorit}'. The property qualification of the franchise was so high

that little more than 200,000 persons enjoyed the right of voting. The use

which the government made of 130,000 places at its disposal led to corrup-

tion. Accordingly the Chamber was constantly exposed to the outside

attacks of the different factions. Repeated revolts of Bonapartists and
Republicaus, insurrections of 200,000 socialists and laborers in Lyons, a

rising of the Legitimists in the Vendee stirred up by the Duchess of Berry

indicated the precarious tenure of the crown. In 1832 a shot was fired at

the King, the first of the manj' unsuccessful attempts upon his life. The
worst of them was the explosion of an infernal machine iu 1834 which killed

eighteen persons and wounded forty one, whilst the King and his sous wei'e

saved only as by miracle. In 1842 the dynastj' suffered a great loss in the

death, by a violent fall from his horse, of the Duke of Orleans, the King's

eldest son. Besides, Prince Louis Napoleon made two adventurous attempts
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to get himself proclaimed Emperor, the first at Strassburg (183C), -which

led to his banishment to America; the second at Boulogne which made him

prisoner at Ham. In 1846 he contrived to escape from his prison in the

disguise of a mason. These attempts served to consolidate the Bouapartists

who had hitherto cooperated vpith the Republicans, iuto a distinct political

party.

Meanwhile the Socialists and Communists, Saint Simon, Constant, Louis

Blanc, Fourier, Proudhon, were carrying on their own pernicious propa-

ganda. They preached a science without religion, a family without mar-

riage, a State without government, a community of goods in which private

ownership was declared theft, and the complete overthrow of the existing

order.

417. Conquest of Algeria. — Algeria had been taken in the

last days of Charles X. Between 1830 and 1836 the occupation of

the province was alternately restricted and enlarged according to the

changing fortunes of the desultory warfare between the army of

occupation and Abd-el-Kader, the great chief of the Kabyles. The

Kabyles were a powerful Barbary tribe which, though Christian in

earlier times, had been forced by the conquering Arabs to accept the

Islam. General Bugeaud after the battle of Sikkah, 1836, infused

greater energy into the contest. In the campaign of 1841-42 Gen-

eral La Moriciere secured two-thirds of Orau, while General

Changarnier had equal success in Algeria. Marshal Bugeaud

accomplished the definite conquest of Algeria. Under his successor,

the Duke d'Aumale, Lamoriciere captured Abd-el-Kader in 1847,

and Marshal Randon organized the Grand Kabyly as a province of

France.

Unfortunately the policy of the French governments erected an insur-

mountable barrier between the French colonists and the native tribesmen

which made their conversion and civilization impossible. It was left to

-Cardinal Lavigerie, at a later period, to break down tliis barrier and to open

Algeria and Northern and Central Africa to evangelization and civilization.

Abd el-Kader was released by Napoleon III. in 1852 and sent to Asia Minor.

418. Foreign Complications— The Eastern Question. —
Mehemet Ali, Viceroy of Egypt, the most powerful of the Sultan's

vassals, aided by the warlike qualities of his son, Ibrahim Pasha,

wrested Syria.from Turkey, 1831-33. Altera declaration of w'ar by

Sultan Mahmoud, Ibrahim Pasha again won an overwhelming victory

at Nisibis on the Euphrates over the Turkish army, 1839. The
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death of Sultan Mahmoiul in the same year was followed l)y the

treacherous surrender of the Turkish fleet to Egypt by its admiral.

The Viceroy of Egypt, relying on France, where he had a strong sup-

port in M. Thiers and his war party, demanded from the young

Sultan Abdul JMedjid (18;i9-()l), the hereditary investiture with all

the lands actually in his power. Without foreign aid Turkey was

lost. Under these circumstances, England, Austria, Russia, and

Prussia formed a Quadruple Alliance, exchiding France from this

concert of Powers. The land and sea forces of the allies compelled

Mehemet Ali to give up his claims and to confine himself to Egypt,

whose possession, however, was made hereditary. A Convention to

this effect was signed in London, Thiers, the minister of Louis

Philip, suspected that England was bent upon driving Mehemet Ali

out of Egypt and keeping the country herself. His opposition to

the arrangement of the Quadruple Alliance threatened for a time a

European war. But the King of France and M. Guizot were in

favor of peace. Accordingly Thiers had to resign, Guizot formed a

new ministry and France signed the treaty of London, 1841.

Guizot remained at the head of affaii's till the fall of Louis Philip.

419. The Revolution in Switzerland,— In 1846 the leaders

of the international Revolution were preparing for a new united effort

throughout Europe. It first broke out in Switzerland. This coun-

try, like England, was an asylum for revolutionary fugitives from

every land. Their secret plottiugs still more increased the radicalism

of a number of Swiss Cantons. The suppression of monastic orders

in Aargau and other high-handed measures against the Catholic

Church induced the Catholic Cantons to think of defensive measures.

Four Cantons, Uri, Schwyz, Unterwalden, and Zug had maintained

their Catholic governments. The votes of three other Cantons,

Luzern, Freiburg, and Upper Wallis ousted their radical governments

and elected Catholic magistrates. The excitement caused by these

steps in the radical Cantons increased when the government of

Luzern called the Jesuits into the country to conduct the higher

education. With the silent approval of the radical Cantons armed

bands of volunteers invaded Luzern to overthrow the Catholic

government. After two attacks had been successfully repulsed the

seven strictlv Catholic Cantons formed the " Sonderbund " a
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separate confederation for the defense of their constitutional rights,

184G. The great Powers were fully aware that a victory over the

Sonderbund woald be a victory over the cause of right and order.

But England's anti-Catholic policy prevented any interference in

favor of the Sonderbund, Thus violence prevailed over right. The

Catholic Cantons were defeated, and forced to accept anti-Catholic

magistrates. A Federative Council in 1848 at Bern greatly curtailed

the self-government of all the Swiss Cantons.

Other signs of an iinpendiug Revolution were not wanting. The secret

societies had never ceased to undermine the existing order of things,

though in France they had received a check in 183H. The Freemasons pub-

lished their " Orders of the Day " at Brussels, whence they were secretly

spread through France. In 184G a general reorganization was effected and

preparatory steps for a general European outbreak were taken. In the

autumn of 1847, Germany wituessed a great Cougress of European Free-

masonry, many of whose leaders took part in the events of 184:8. Garibaldi

started from South America for Europe, Mazziui made ready to leave

London. Disturbances in Milan, outlireaks in Messina and Palermo, an

attempted insurrection in Calabria were but the preliminary rumblings of the

general European upheaval which began in Paris in the February days of

1848.
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§9.

THE FEBRUARY REVOLUTION IN FRANCE — THE SECOND REPUB-
LIC AND THE SECOND EMPIRE.

420. The February Days, February 22-24, 1848. — The efforts of the

Liberals were ostensibly directed towards a reform of popular representa-

tion by a lowering of the property qualifications of the voters. Leaders of

different shades, Thiers, Lamartine, Arago, Louis Blanc, and others, had, to

all appearances, borrowed the English metliods of jjolitical agitation, reform

banquets, speeches, processions, etc. But behind these demonstrations

stood the organized Revolution, the secret societies, the men of the

faubourgs, and the Socialists. A prohibition issued by the government

against a reform banquet led to a revolt, which became a revolution, and

ended in the flight of the King, and the proclamation of the Democratic

Republic.
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February 22 the people gathered in large numbers to take part in

the prohibited demonstration. No collision occurred because the

militav}^ remained quiet. The concentration of regulars and national

guards in the strategical points of the city on the morning of the

23d. told the people that the government had caught the alarm.

The secret committees made their arrangements. Towards the

evening barricades were thrown up, gunshops plundered, and—

a

worse sign of disintegration— the national guards began to fraternize

with the people. Guizot resigned and made room for Thiers and

Odillon Barrot. Before the close of the day a collision occurred be-

tween the crowd and the military in which fifty of the people fell.

The bodies of the victims were put in wagons and drawn through the

streets to inflame the populace ; but Marshal Bugcaud assuming

command, quietly took the barricades and checked the riots. Next

morning, February 24, the new ministers ordered him to withdraw

the troops. Thereupon dense masses of insurgents, national guards,

armed workingmen and troops of the line fraternizing with the mob

rolled from all sides towards the Tuileries, captured on their way the

Palais Royal, massacred the guards, and destroyed all the property

belonging to the royal family. At the approach of the insurgent

people the King was persuaded to abdicate in favor of his grandson,

the Count of Paris. Louis Philip and his wife fled to England in

disguise as Mr. and Mrs. Smith ; other members of the family escaped

to Belgium.

421. The Democratic Republic. — A provisional government

was formed at the Hotel de Ville. Lamartine and others, who came

from the Chamber, never dreamt of a republic. In their mind a

future assembly was to determine the form of the government. But

the Republicans and Socialists supported by the people in arms

carried everything before them. Great and disagreeable was the

surprise of the bourgeoisie of Paris when the provisional government

proclaimed the Democratic Republic and summoned a Constituent

National Assembly to Paris, February 25. To satisfy the Socialists

the provisional government engaged to procure work for all citizens,

guaranteed the right of association to the workingmen, and decreed

that a permanent commission be established for the special purpose

of providing for the wants of the working classes. The Socialist
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Louis Blanc, a member of govermnent, was appointed president, and

Mr. Albert, a workingman, vice-president of this Commission. The

provisional government also empowered the minister of i^ublic works

to open national workshops.

These national workshops were a serai-military organization with graded

raul\s of salaried officers. Every workman enrolled received thirty sous of

daily wages from the public funds whether work was to be had or not. On
a single day (May 19), 87,000 persons were enrolled. A month later the

enrollment rose to 125,000 men, many of them idlers and agitators. The

enrolled men with their families represented 600,000 persons.

422. The " Days of June " 23-26.— The elections by man-

hood suffrage to the Constituent National Assembly resulted in a

conservative majority largely composed of Legitimists, Orleanists,

and Bonapartists, among them Prince Louis Napoleon himself. The

Republican watchword was Liberty, Equality, Fraternity ; the vic-

torious opponents rallied for Order, Family, Property. The first

important step of the Assembly was the dissolution of the national

workshops. This measure led to a most sanguinary insurrection of

the socialistic workingmen, which for four days filled the streets of

Paris with carnage. The Assembly appointed the Republican General

Cavaignac Dictator. Under him fought General Lamoriciere. The

insurgents were marshaled by leaders of military skill though no

one knew who they were. Over 16,000 fell dead or Avounded, or

were driven into the Seine. Nearly 14,000 prisoners were taken, of

whom several thousand died by prison fever. Among the murdered

victims was Mgr. d'Affre, the venerable Archbishop of Paris, who

was shot by an insurgent from a window whilst mounting a barricade

to address the insurgents. The victorious Assembly declared Paris

in a state of siege, disarmed the workingmen, closed the 300 revo-

lutionary clubs and passed a law of deportation.

423. Louis Napoleon, President of the Republic. — In

the Assembly the debates on the Constitution were protracted for

months. They could not agree on the mode of electing the Presi-

dent of the Republic. It was finally determined that the presidential

term should be four years and that if no candidate should obtain a

majority of votes, the election should devolve to the Assembly. The
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Constitution of 1848 was proclaimed November 10. Tlie general

elections returned Louis Napoleon by over 5,500,000 votes.

Napoleon owed his election to the peasantry of France, and to the fact

that the Legitimists and Orleauists had proposed no candidate of their own
for fear of wealceniug Napoleon's chances and thus tlirowiug the election

into the Assembly. For the Assembly would have elected Cavaignac

in spite of his Republicanism on account of his services in quelling the

socialistic rebellion.

424. The Coup d'Etat of December 2, 1851. — The Constitution of 1848

never struck root in France. The feeling was general that the country had

been tricked into accepting a republic; that only a monarchical government
could save France from new revolutions. Napoleon adroitly turned this

feeling to his account. In complicity with a number of close adherents, St.

Arnaud, Persigny, Major Fleury, de Maupas, Morny, he gradually concen-

trated the most reliable troops in and around Paris. On the night of De-

cember 1-2, 1851, there issued forth from the State printing office, guarded

by a military cordon, proclamations which dissolved the Asserabl}', pro-

posed a new Constitution, placed Paris and twelve surrounding depart-

ments under martial law, and appealed to the army. On the following

morning letters of dismissal were handed to the members of government

who were not in the plot. The foremost generals of France, Cavaignac,

Bugeaud, Lamoriciere, Changarnier , etc., several leading statesmen^

among them Thiers, eighteen members of the Assembly, and a number of

leading Democrats, altogether seventy eight persons of distinction, were

seized at a quarter past sis and placed in confinement. Later in the day

the members of the Assembly, 220 deputies, upon their refusal to clear the

hall were carried off by the military to different fortresses. Another

armed force drove the judges of the Supreme Court from the bench because

they had impeached the President. The revolts which broke out in the

streets of Paris, December 2 and 4, were crushed with some shedding of

blood.

A Plebiscite of over 6,000,000 votes, according to reports, elected

Louis Napoleon president for ten years with almost monarchical

power and conferred upon him the riglit to issue a new Constitution.
«

425. The Second Empire, December 2, 1852.— Napoleon

lost no time in diverting his increase of power towards tlie accom-

plishment of his real aim, the restoration of the Napoleonic Elmpire.

He banished his principal opponents, revived the Constitution of the

First Empire, confiscated the appanages of the House of Orleans and

issued a decree compelling the members of the royal family to sell
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their landed estates in France. The Senate submitted the restora-

tion of the hereditary empire to the acceptance of the people, and

the people ratified the restoration with over 7,500,000 votes against

some 253,000. Napoleon III. was enthroned on the anniversary of

the coronation of Napoleon I., December 2, 1852. All the European

Powers acknowledged the Second Empire which Napoleon pro-

claimed as an empire of peace. As he was desirous of gathering all

the conservative elements around his throne, the Church in France

entered upon a period of great prosperity and religious zeal. In

1853 Napoleon married Eugenie Montijo, the Spanish Countess of

Teba.
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§10.

THE FEBRUARY REVOLUTION IN ITALY.

426. Pivis IX. — In 1840 Maria Mastai Feretti came forth from

a conclave of forty-eight hours' duration as Pius IX. Troubled as

his Pontificate was destined to become, it was at the same time the

longest and one of the most glorious since the " years of St. Peter."

A month after his elevation a general amnesty opened Rome and the

Pontifical States to the pohtical exiles. Pius IX. inaugurated a

series of reforms which were received with enthusiasm. He gave

the press greater freedom, constituted a Council of State composed

of one representative of each province, admitted laymen into the

ministry, and reorganized the old Civic Guards. The people were

given a voice in every department of the government. He finally

appointed a commission to draw up a Constitution for the Papal

States.

A great many of those who availed themselves of the amuesty, requited

the Pope's clemeucy with base iugratitiule and treason. They at once

reorganized the secret societies and carried on a revolutionary propaganda

under the direction of Mazzini. Whilst noisily applauding every new

reform, they constantly excited the people for new and more radical con-

cessions. Ciceruacchio, a burly demagogue, stirred up the masses to dis-
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orderlj' demonstrations. The Italian revolutionists at home and abroad

were in close relation not only with the democratic conspirators of other

countries, but also with Lord Palmcrston wlio had his agents in Home,
Turin, and Naples. Lord Minto, accredited to the Holy See, with a sublime

disdain of di(>loniatic formalities, made liis residence the gathering place of

the Italian radicals. Metternich, viewing the Papal reforms with marked
displeasure, forcibly occupied the city of Ferrara. By thus increasing

Italian exasperation against Austria, the most conservative statesman of

Europe worked into the hands of Mazzini and of the Revolution.

427. The Rising in Milan. — The February Kevolutioii in

Paris was the signal for the long-prepared insurrection in Milan

(March 18), where Radetzki, the commander-in-chief oi the Austrian

provinces, had his headquarters. For five daAs a desperate conflict

w^as maintained between the garrison and the population in the

streets. The insurgents were reinforced by the defection of the

purely Italian regiments of the garrison. Radetzki was finally

compelled to evacuate Milan and to Avithdraw to Verona. Milan

established a provisional government. Venice at once followed the

example of Milan and constituted herself a Republic.

428. War Between Austria and Italy.— The proceedings of

Milan and Venice induced Charles Albert to declare war against

Austria in order to prevent the establishment of a Republic in

revolted Lombardy and to ward off a rising in his own Kingdom.
His regular arnw amounted to 40,000 men. Volunteers flocked to

his standard from the different Italian States. Garibaldi joined

him with his Italian Legion gathered in South America, and Mazzini

arrived from London. Tuscany and Naples declared war jointly with

Piedmont. The Roman radicals clamored for the same measure.

But Pius IX., as the common father of Christendom, steadfastly re-

fused to go to war. His troops that were sent under General Durando,

to guard the frontiers, were strictly forbidden to cross the line, but

they disregarded the order of their sovereign. As the whole country

was in revolt, it was easy for the Italians to take the Austrian fortress

of Peschiera and to follow Radetzki to the walls of Verona. But here

the tide turned. A reinforcement under General Nugent, a gallant

Irish veteran, swelled the Austrian army to 70,000 men. With
these Radetzki first recovered his communication with the rest of

Austria by conquering the Venetian mainland. He then crossed the
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Adige and advanced to Custozza where he inflicted a crushing defeat

on Charles Albert. Custozza decided the fate of Lombard3\ Ra-

detzki pursued the retreating Piedmontese whose volunteer battalions

were fast melting away to the very walls of Milan. To save his

army, Charles Albert evacuated the city, accompanied by the male-

dictions of the Milanese, while Radetzki entered through the oppo-

site gate. The King of Sardinia obtained an armistice and was glad

to retire behind the Ticino.

Notwithstaudiug these events, Garibaldi with his 4,000 volunteers of

Young Italy, loudly declared a " war of the people " against Austria, but in

a few days his 4,000 Kedshirts dwindled down to 800. The Italian situation

towards the end of 1848 may be summed up as follows: An armed truce

between Austria and Sardinia kept the regular armies in check in Northern

Italy; the Republic of Venice was confined to the city; Austria occupied

Modena and Paima; secret societies, street murders, and brigandage were

reducing Tuscany and the Komagua to a state of anarchy; the island of

Sicily, assisted by heavy cargoes of arms from England, was in successful

revolt against Naples and its King. England and France protected the

Sicilian insurgents against Ferdinand II. who had subdued a revolt in his

capital; Rome, the center of the Catholic world, was in the throes of a

democratic Revolution.

429. The Revolution in Rome.— The Roman Parliament as

granted in the new Constitution was opened June 6. It contained

a strong party of radicals led by Sterbini and Lucien Bonaparte,

Prince of Canino. Its proceedings consisted of pompous harangues,

angry discussions, and little work, as it was domineered over by

the populace in the galleries under the engineering of the anarchical

Ciceruacchio. Rome was meanwhile fast filling with conspirators

from every State. Two weak ministries (Mamiani and Fabbri) suc-

cessively resigned. In Septenil)er, Pius IX. called upon the ener-

getic Signor Rossi, former minister of Louis Philip at the Papal

court, to form a ministry. Rossi was resolved to carry out and

develop the policy of reform inaugurated by Pius IX., but above

all things to maintain the authority of the Pontifical government.

For this loyalty to Pius IX. the secret societies condemned him to

death. When Parliament reopened November 15, Rossi, whilst

mounting the steps to the Chamber, Avas assassinated in the midst

of a howling mob.
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430. Flight of Pius IX. — On November Ifi, 20,000 people

gathered before the Papal residence at the Quirinal. They demanded

the promulgation of the Italian nationality, war against Austria and

a radical ministr}-. Pius IX. refused to give any answer before being

allowed to deliberate in entire freedom. Then the crowd began to

fire into the Quirinal and to storm the palace. The Pope's private

secretary, Mgr. Palma dropped dead, shot in the forehead. But the

Pope's Swiss guard stood firm and the mob failed to enter the

palace. Having drawn up artillery before the gates, the conspira-

tors sent in their ultimatum : if the Pope does not yield within an

hour, they will blow in the gates and massacre" every one in the

palace except the Pope himself. Thereupon Pius IX. declared to

the foreign ambassadors that to avoid useless bloodshed he would

cede to force. " So we protest ; let your governments know it ; we

give way to violence only. All we concede is invalid, null, and

void." On the night of the 24th Pius IX., dressed as a simple

priest and accompanied by Count Spaur, the Bavarian ambassador

and his family, succeeded in escaping from revolutionary Rome.

Without mishap he arrived at Gaeta, in the territory of Naples,

where -King Ferdinand and his Queen waited upon the august fugitive

to offer him their hospitality and the protection of the Kingdom.

431. Pius IX. in Gaeta — And here his fortitude and the ingratitude of his

enemies, most of whom were his beueticiaries, aroused universal s.ympathy.

From tlie rock of Gaeta Pius IX. issued three great appeals to the Christian

world. One the excommunication of the spoilers of the patrimony of the

Church ; another a protest to all Christian princes against the wrong that

had been done; a third to the Episcopate and the faithful throughout the

world on the proposed definition of the Immaculate Conception. His

appeal to the Catholic Episcopate met with a response testifying to a unan-

imity of devotion which struck friend and foe alike. The Catholic Powers,

too, promptly responded to his appeal, and the plenipotentiaries of France,

Austria, Spain, and Naples met at Gaeta, March 20, 1849, and took up the

cause of the exiled Pontiff.

432. The Roman Republic. — Meanwhile the Eevolutiou

spread rapidly through the Pontifical States, under the usual ter-

rorism of an unscrupulous minority. In Pome Galetti formed the

radical ministry demanded by the conspirators. The functions

of the sovereign power were intrusted by the Chamber to a Giunta

19
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of Three. The Giunta dissolved the Parliament and summoned a

Constituent Assembly. From Gaeta the Pope forbade his subjects

to vote for this body, and so effective was his prohibition, that of

the 12,000 voters inscribed in Rome only 300 voted. The Assembly

thus chosen proclaimed the deposition of Pius IX. and the establish-

ment of a " pure domocracy under the glorious appellation of the

Republic of Rome," February 5, 1849. Upon the news of Charles

Albert's defeat at Novara the Triumvirate handed over its powers to

Mazzini, who for a time ruled the city with almost inilimited

sway.

The Roman Republic adoi>tecl the methods of the first French Revo-

lution: war against the Church, massacres of priests, the substitution of

abandoned women for the Sisters of Charity in the hospitals melting of

bells into cannon, seizui'e of the gold and silver plate from churches and

palaces, issues of unlimited quantities of paper money. Most of the stolen

millions disappeared in tiie vortex of the Revolution without leaving a

trace. The blasphemous character of the Roman Revolution was sufficiently

indicated by the addresses of Armelliui calling the people the only sov-

ereign, the tnie God; by placards affixed to churches: " Down with Christ,

eviva Barabbas! "
; by the sacrilegious fest vities in which Mazzini with the

aid of excommunicated priests celebrated the triumph of the Republic of

Rome in St. Peter's Church, Mazzini himself occupying the Papal throue.
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§11.

THE DEFEAT OF THE ITALIAN REVOLUTION.

433. In Northern Italy — Battle of Novara, 1849. —
During the time of the armistice between Austria and Piedmont, the

radical party overthrew the more moderate ministry of Gioberti in

Piedmont. The revolutionary party now in power and considerably

strengthened by thousands of Italian, Polish, and French fugitives,

again clamored for war with Austria. Charles Albert had to choose

between war or the loss of his crown. He preferred war. It lasted

only five days. On the resumption of hostilities, March 20,

Radetzki first baflled the enemy by his skillful movements, then

crossing tlie Ticino at Pavia, dealt the Piedmontese a severe blow at
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Mortara, and hopelessly defeated tliera in the brilliant action of

Novara. Charles Albert abdicated in favor of his son, Victor

Emmanuel II. On the 24th Victor Emmanuel concluded an armis-

tice with Radetzki, and then peace. Piedmont had to pay the

expenses of the war, disband her foreign troops, and Avithdraw her

fleet from the Adriatic. Charles Albert, one of the best rulers of

Piedmont, but too weak to cope with the international Revolution,

died four mouths after the disaster of Novara.

434. Genoa, Venice, and Sicily. — The humiliation of Piedmont encour-

aged Genoa to snap the lionds witli which the Conp'ess-of Vienna had tied

it to the Kingdom of Sardinia, and to proclaim the Lignriau Republic.

General La Marmora put down the revolt (April). In Sicily the insurgents

were offered Parliamentary independence by Ferdinand II. and urged, even

by the English and French am))assadors, to accept the generous proposals.

Rejecting the offer, they were forcibly reduced to submission by General

Filangieri who captured Catania and forced Palermo to capitulate (May).

The Florentines recalled Archduke Leopold. Venice, the last of the

revolted States in northern Italy, was reduced by the Austrians. Radetzki

was made Governor-General of the Austrian provinces in Italy. The meas-

ures of pacification adopted by the old hero — he was eighty-four years of

age when he conquered at Novara— were as mild and prudent as his cam-

paigns had been skillful and bold.

435. France and tlie Roman Republic — Meanwhile the

hearts of Catholic Europe were burning with indignation at the out-

rages committed against the Holy Father. Louis Napoleon thought

it wise to yield to the growing Catholic sentiment of France, and

sent General Oudinot to the relief of the exiled Pontiff. Oudinot

landed at Civita Vecchia, gradually disarmed the Republican guards,

and issued a proclamation in support of Pius IX. A first attack

upon Rome with an insufficient force was repelled. Naples, Austria,

and Spain also responded to the appeal of the Pope. The Spanish

troops landed at Terracina. The Austrians occupied Bologna and

Ancona. But Oudinot's jealousy prevented any co-operation be-

tween the different nations. It was this fact and not any mythical

victories of Garibaldi which induced the Neapolitans to recross the

frontiers.

Napoleon's duplicity began to crop out when he sent M. de Lesseps to

Rome to negotiate with the Republicans. The result was a convention
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with Mazzini accordiug to which the French troops, without entering

Eome, were to encamp in the neighborhood and a plebiscite was to decide

wliether the Pope should be called back or not. Oudinot indignantly

rejected the disgraceful convention as an insult to France, aud gave notice

that he would begin the attack of Rome, June 4th.

430. The Taking of liome.— The siege of Rome began June

3. Mazzini relied less on Garibaldi and the Republican corps than

on a change of government in France. According to his secret

plottings a communistic outlnx'ak in Paris, prearranged for June 13,

was to place Ledru Rollin at the head of affairs. Ledru Rollin

then would have ordered Oudinot to make connnon cause with the

Republicans instead of fighting them. The miserable failure of the

plot and the flight of Ledru Rollin destroyed Mazzini 's hopes, and

at the approach of danger he packed up the stolen treasures of

Rome and fled to London. On the 21st of June, the coronation d&y

of Pius IX., the French occupied the Janiculum. On June 29, St.

Peter's day, Oudinot stormed the high ground of Trastevere, which

gave him the command of the city of Rome. Garibaldi, accompanied

by Ciceruacchio, 4,000 foot and 500 horse, retreated into the

Appenines, where many of his "followers turned banditti. At San

Marino he disbanded the remnants of his force. Oudinot sent

Colonel Neal to Gaeta to jDresent the keys of Rome to Pius IX.

The Sovereign Pontiff returned in April the following year, and was

received by the people with great enthusiasm. With the aid of

Cardinal Antonelli, his Secretary of State for the rest of his Ponti-

ficate, Pius IX. began to heal the wounds which the international

Revolution had inflicted on the Papal States.
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§ 12.

THE FEBRUARY REVOLUTION IN GERMANY AND AUSTRIA, 1848.

437. Extent of the Revolution, — The extent of the international con-

spiracy was indicated by the rapidity witli which upon hearing of the Paris

revolution insurrections broke out in almost every European country. In

Belgium tlie King disarmed the Republican movement by openly declaring

his readiness to at)dicate if the nation would demand it. There were

Repuljlican risings in Southern Spain aud street fights in Madrid. lu
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Lonclou a Chartist deraoustration eu masse was nipped in tlic liiid. The
iusurrectiou preaclied by Mitchel in Ireland and planned by " Young Ire-

land " and other secret societies was quelled before fairly matured, and the

leaders, O'Brien and Meagher, were transported. There were disturbances

in Sweden, and even in the Danube principalities. But in Austria and in

Germany tlie Revolution assumed most formidable proportions and prepared

the way for permanent changes.

438. Outbreak in Germany in March. — The pent-up indig-

nation of the people in Germany of being deprived of all political

liberty was quickened by Republican agitators and emissaries of the

lodges. The people assembled in mass meetings, demanded freedom

of the press, trial by jury, right of organization, a national guard,

and a German Parliament. A Liberal Chamber in Baden took the

lead in this reform movement.' From Mannheim the movement

spread over Germany. Some governments granted these demands
;

the greater number, especially Prussia, denied tliem. King Ludwig

of Bavaria abdicated in favor of his sou Maximilian. In many
States the people armed without asking leave, forced unpopular

ministers to resign and improvised a preliminary Parliament at

Frankfort. A minority of Liberal statesmen and leaders urged the

King of Prussia to head a movement for national union. But

Frederic "William IV. did not favor the idea, and rather entertained

the hope of mastering the Revolution by co-operation with Austria.

But Austria herself was soon to be shaken to her very foundations.

430. Outbreak in Austria, j>Iarch. — The February Revolu-

tion had brought on a financial panic in Austria. Upon the motion

of Kossuth the estates of Hungary voted an address to Austria,

declaring the system of the Austrian government as the real

cause of the jjanic, and demanding a responsible ministry for

Hungary and a Constitution for every crown land of Austria.

Similar demands came from other provinces. In Vienna the

rabble stormed and demolished the House of Deputies. "When

the soldiers fired on the crowds the citizens and students

armed and threw up barricades. Metternich, forced to resign,

escaped with difficulty from the fury of the populace (March IS-

IS). On March 15 the Emperor consented to summon a Constituent

Assembly. The national guards and the Students' Legion formed a
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central committee for the defense of the rights of the people. The

demand of the ministers to dissolve the committee led to the second

insurrection, May 15. The Emperor fled to Innsbruck. As all the

available troops had been sent to Italy which was in full revolt, the

entire civil and military government of Vienna fell into the hands of

the University students, the National Guards and the laboring

classes, who organized a Committee of Public Safety.

440. The March Days in Berlin, 15-19. — The first outbreak

at Vienna reacted on Berlin. Disturbances began on March 15. On
the 18th the King promised to work for a regeneration of Germany

by popular representation. An immense mass of people surged

towards the palace ostensibly to thank tlie King. Provoked by the

outcries and insults hurled against them the soldiers fired two

shots. With the cry of treason the people scattered in every direc-

tion. In an incredibly short time the city was covered with bar-

ricades. A murderous fight ensued from street to street. The

incensed military, 14,000 strong with 36 cannon, gradually succeeded

though with great efforts in dispersing the barricades. Yet on the

morning of the 19th the troops upon an order of the King evac-

uated the city. The people were now masters of the situation.

Frederic William IV. was forced to stand bareheaded on the balcony

of his palace as the funeral procession of the men whom his soldiers

had killed at the barricades marched by. His brother William, who

later became Emperor, had to fly to England, the common refuge of

Louis Philip and Metternich and other statesmen. The King

granted all the popular demands. The prisons were opened. A
national guard was organized. For a time liberal ministries changed

in quick succession amidst scenes of growing anarchy.

441. The Frankfort Parliament. — From helpless Prussia

the German people turned their eyes to the National Assembly, which

had meanwhile convened at Frankfort. Its aim was to devise a

National Constitution wliich would harmonize the demands of the

people with the interests of the va^i-ious governments. The Assembly

at Frankfort elected Arclidulvc John of Austria Administrator of the

Empire with a responsihk; ministry of his own. The old Confederate

Diet recognized this provisional government and then dissolved.
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The majority of the members of the Assembly were Monarchists of

widely diverging opinions. The minority advocated a Republican

Confederation based on the sovereignty of the people. The

Assembly frittered away its time and talents in needless speech-

making because it could define its relations neither to the different

governments nor to the two Constituent Assemblies sitting at the same

time in Vienna and in Berlin.

The helplessness of the new National Adiniuistration at home aud

abroad became apparent iu the affair of Schleswig-IIolsteiu. The two

ducliies had risen against Denmark, March, 1848, formed a provisional

government, aud sent deputies to Frankfort. Prussian troops under Gen-

eral Wraugel were sent to their aid and gained some successes against the

Danes. But the losses inflicted ou German commerce by the Danish

blockade and the remonstrances of Kussia aud England induced Prussia to

conclude a rather humiliating truce. The provisional government and the

Assembly of Frankfort in spite of tiieir angry protests had to bow to the

accomplished fact. The truce created wide-spread dissatisfaction in (ler-

mauy. In Frankfort the people excited by democratic agitators made an

attempt to overthrow the Parliament and proclaim the Eepublic. Prince

Lichnowski and General Auerwald were murdered by the mob. St. Paul's

Church, where the sessions were held, was saved only by the arrival of troops

from Mainz. Thus both the Administrator aud the Assembly gradually

lost their authority.
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§ 13.

THE HUNGARIAN REVOLUTION — GENERAL PACIFICATION.

442. Outbreak in Hungary. — The separate ministry which

the Emperor had granted to Hungary in the first crash of the

Revolution now organized with Count Bathvany as president. Kos-

suth became minister of finances. Assembled in the Diet of Pesth

and presided over by Archduke Stephen, the Hungarians began to

sever one after the other the bonds of union with Austria. On the

other hand they endeavored to tighten their hold on the Slavonic
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dependencies. But the Slavs of the Hungarian crown lands,

Dalmatia, Croatia, and Transilvania were unwilling to bear the Mag-
yar yoke. The court of Vienna could not but encourage the Sla-

vonian movement which looked upon the Magyars as rebels. Jella-

chich. Ban or governor of Croatia, marched against Pesth.

Archduke Stephen resigned. The Emperor who had returned to

Vienna sent Count Lemberg as Imperial Governor to Hungary.

But the mob murdered the Count as he was crossing the bridge to

Pesth. Thereupon the Emperor dissolved the Hungarian Diet and

appointed Jellachich commander-in-chief for Hungary. But the

Revolutionists got the upper hand. Jellachicih was defeated by the

Honveds or national troops whom Kossuth had raised, and passed

into Austria.

443. Third Insurrection in Vienna — Ferdinand's Abdi-

cation — Francis Joseph I. — To prevent the imperial troops from

going to Hungary the revolutionary party broke out in most furious

riots in the streets of Vienna. Latour, the minister of war, was foully

murdered. The Emperor fled to Olmiitz. The garrison moved
outside the city, but held it in siege. At this juncture Windisch-

gratz, who had quelled the insurrection of Prague, marched upon

Vienna and was joined by Jellachich. During the bombardment of

the city an army of Honveds hastened to the relief, but was repulsed.

The following day, October 31, Vienna surrendered. The city was

placed under military control, and a number of democratic leaders

were shot (Robert Blum). In December Ferdinand abdicated in

favor of his nephew, Francis Joseph I. The Assembly was dis-

solved and a general Constitution, drawn ujd by the government,

was given to the monarchy. The only measure of permanent im-

portance passed by the Constituent Assembly was the abolition of

the remaining feudal burdens and the freedom of the soil granted in

return for a partial indemnification of the landed aristocracy' . After

the peasants had obtained this point, they withdrew from the

revolutionary agitation.

444. Defeat of the Hungarian ReA^olution. — The Hun-

garian Diet refused to acknowled":e Ferdinand's abdication. Win-
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dischgratz led au Austrian army into Hungary and occupied Pesth,

January, 1849. The Magyar government retired behind the Raab.

Under the dictatorship of Kossuth and the generalshii) of tlie Hun-

garians G5rgey and Klapka and the Poles Deinbinski and Bern the

country displayed a surprising power of resistance, which con-

trasted strikingly with the blundering inability of Windischgratz.

Beaten in five important engagements, the Austrians had to evacu-

ate Hungary with the exception of Ofen. On March 4, the General

Constitution for Austria was proclaimed at Olmiitz. It merged

Hungary completely with Austria and obliterated its ancient institu-

tions. Thereupon Kossuth issued a Declaration of Independence

and declared the Austrian dynasty deposed in Hungary. But whilst

political divisions and personal jealousies more and more divided the

Hungarian leaders, the Emperors of Austria and Russia agreed upon

a Russian intervention and a common plan of operation. The Rus-

sians under Riidiger and Faskewitch apjjeared in the field with over-

whelming numbers. Henceforth all the battles, with one exception,

were Hungarian defeats. General Haynau accomplished wonders of

daring and leadershijj, and alone won nearly all the Austrian victories.

In the confusion and discord heightened by these disasters Kossuth

laid down the chief power, and Gorgey, his successor, two days

later, surrendered to Riidiger with 25,000 men and 120 cannon on

the field of Yilagos (August 15, 1849). Other corps surrendered

unconditionally. Only Klapka, in the defense of Komorn, obtained

an honorable capitulation. Haynau held sanguinary and merciless

judgments at Pesth and Arad. The long roll of Hungarian leaders

condemned to death was headed by Count Bathyany. Andrassy,

later Prime Minister of Austria, escaped under sentence of death.

Kossuth and other fugitives found refuge, first in Turkey, afterwards

in England and America. The Hungarian Constitution of 1848

was abolished and Dalmatia, Croatia, and Transilvania separated

from the crown of St. Stephen. The galling memories of 1848

and 1849 were not obliterated until 18G7.

445. Pacification in Prussia. — Au iiisurreciiou la Prussian Polaud

(Poseu) was suppressed bj^ force of arms as early as May 4, 1848. lu

Berlin order was restored wheu General Wrangel, returning from Schleswi;^

entered the capital at the head of 25,000 men. The city was placed under
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military law. The Prussian Coustitueut Assembly, dispersed by troops in

Berlin, was ordered to reconvene at Braudenberg flfty miles from Berlin and

there dissolved. The Constitution of December 5, 1848, drawn up by the

government and issued by the King, gave Prussia a Parliament of two

Chambers. The stringent election law of 1849 silenced the turbulent

classes.

446. End of the Frankfort Parliament. — The Assembly

of Frankfort finished the Constitution of the German Empire in

1849. But only smaller States were willing to accept it. The ques-

tion as to who should be elected Emperor rent the Parliament into

an Austrian and a Prussian faction. A delegation representing a

bare majority offered the imperial crown to the King of Prussia.

Frederic William publicly declared he would accept the crown only

with the free consent of all the German States, privately, however,

he held the Frankfort Assembly and its new crown in the utmost

contempt. Thereupon so many deputies left Frankfort or were

called off that the Parliament became a rump of radicals. The

seceders transferred their meetings to Stuttgart, where they had to

submit to a forcible dissolution. This failure of the new Constitu-

tion was seized upon by the agitators of the international Revolution

as a pretext for new insurrections in favor of a German Republic.

The May days of 1849 saw Republican insurrections in Saxony, the

Palatinate and Baden where the regulars went over to the revolu-

tionists. The revolt in Dresden was suppressed chiefly by Prussian

troops. At the head of 33,000 men, the Prince of Prussia vigorously

crushed the insurrection in the Rhine provinces by the capture of

Rastadt. Many of the leaders were shot, others escaped to Switzer-

land and North America (General Siegel, Karl Schurz).

447. Failure of a German Union. — Prussian statesmen now tried

another way of arriving at a German Union, tliis time to the exclusion of

Austria. Prussia concluded an alliance with Saxony and Hanover, and

some minor States. Austria^ on the other hand, supported by the Kings of

Bavaria and Wurtemberg, and l^aclved l)y the Emperor of Russia, demanded

the restoration of the German Confederacy of 1815. For a moment it

appeared as if the question of the German Union would lead to war between

Austria and Prussia (1849). But in a conference of the representatives of

the two Powers at Olmiitz (1850) Prussia yielded to all the demands of

Austria. Schleswig-Holsteiu which had, unaided, continued its hopeless
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war for iudependeuce, was hauduil back to Denmark. The Conference of

Dresden, 1851, re established the German Confederation of 1815.

448. The Catholic Church in Prussia. — The Catholic

Church in Gennauy and Austria emerged from the Revohitioii with

more power and freedom thau she had enjoyed for a century. In

October, 18^8, the German Episcopate for the first time in the

nineteenth century united for common action in the Conference of

Wiirzburg under the j)residency of Archbishop Geissel. The gov-

ernments could not help recognizing in the Cliurch a bulwark of law

and order. The absolute state as it had existed before 1848 was no

more. The fundamental laws which survived the^ Assembliee of

Frankfort and Berlin, guaranteed to the Catholic Church as to all

other denominations, the free management of her own ecclesiastical

affairs, and the independent i)ossession and administration of the

funds destined for religious, educational, and charitable purposes.

Ecclesiastical elections and communication with Rome were freed

from the placet and the supervision of tlie State. In the manage-

ment of the schools a tolerable modus vivendi between the Church

and the State was found. The Right of Association called forth

numerous religious societies and opened Germany to the religious

orders. Driven from Switzerland the Jesuits founded a province in

Germanv, and began their career of popular missions throughout

the country, which, while reviving the zeal of the Catholic masses,

prepared them for fresh attacks, that twenty j-ears later culminated

in the Culturkampf.

449. The Austrian Concordat, 1855. — In 1850 Emperor

Francis Joseph completed the abrogation of the persecuting code of

Joseph II. and sealed the abrogation five years later by a Con-

cordat, in which the rights of the Holy See were fully recognized.

It provided for free communication between the Austrian hierarchy

and the Holy See, between bishops and people, and between religious

Orders and their superiors. The clergy obtained the necessary

facility for inspecting the schools and superintending religious in-

struction. The Church secured the right of condemning bad books,

while the government pledged itself to prohibit their publication.

The seminaries were placed solely under the bishops. The right of
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the Church to hold ecclesiastical property was asserted, and some

of the property of which the Josephine system had deprived the

Church was restored.

Gorgey: My Life and Acts in Hungary, J<9^5-49. — Klapka: War of Indep. in Hun-

gary. — Praguy: Hungarian nevol. — Ya.mb6ry: Story of Hungary. — Wegg-FiOBBer;

Kossuth: M. '8-2,3. — Hogan: The Hung. Struggle for National Independence: M. '86,1.

J. RIcCarlh}' : American Influence on the Democratic ^^ovement in- Europe, A. C. Q. V. 5. —
W. S. Lilly: A Century of Revolution. — See preceding section.
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THE HOUSE OF BRAGANZA IN PORTUGAL.

John IV.,

1C40-56.

.1
Alphoiiso VI.,

deposed 1GG8.

lu Brazil:

Pedro II.,

1831-1889.

(expelled.)

Pedro II.,

1(568-1700.

John v.,

170G-1750.

Joseph Emanuel, Pedro III.,

1777. 1777-178G.

1.
Maria Francisca,

1786-1806 (demented;

regent I John VI.).

^
I

^

John VI., 1816-1826.

lu Brazil I 1808-22.

Pedro IV.,

In Brazil:

Pedro I.,

1822 -31.

Dom Miguel,

1828-1834.

In Spain:

Maria da Gloria,

1834-53.

Pedro v., Luis,

1853-1861. 1861-1889.

Charles I.,

1889-X.
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CHAPTER TT.

THE REVOLUTION OF THE CABINETS.

§1.

THE CRIMEAN WAR AND ITALY.

450. Change of Policy in Italy. — The accession of Victor Emmanuel II.

marked a new era in the history of Piedmout. It brought about the tri-

umpli of the whole liberal programme of Church persecution; tlie passage

of an anti-Catholic education law, the expulsion of the Jesuits, the violation

of the property rights aud immunities of the clergy, attacks upon the Papal

jurisdiction, aud the imprisonment and exile of archbisliops aud bishops.

The policy received its fluishing touch when Couut Camillo de Cavour iu

November, 1852, began his eveutful career as Prime Miuister of Piedmont.

He accepted tlie office after Victor Emmanuel had pledged himself to allow

him a free haud in dealing with the Holy See. A wholesale suppression of

monasteries and the reduction of the Episcopate to one-fourth of its former

standing, completed the transformation of Catholic Piedmont.

The aim w^hich Cavour jDursued was the expulsion of Austria from

Italy, the dethronement of the Italian sovereigns, and the destruc-

tion of the temporal power of the Holy See for the purpose of creat-

ing a united kingdom of Italy under the liberal rule of the House

of Savoy. In order to realize this plan, he had to win for the little

Kingdom of Sardinia admittance to the Councils of the great Powers

of Europe. He gained his point by taking part in the Crimean war.

451. Causes of tlie Crimean War. — In France Napoleon

undertook to strengthen his imperial position by gradually curtail-

ing popular liberties and replacing the representative by a personal

government. In order to divert the attention of the French people

from home affairs he thought it best to occupy them with the glory

and the advantages of a foreign war. He picked his first quarrel

with Emperor Nicholas w^ho had refused to address him as

"brother." The protectorate of France over the Latin Church in

(311)
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Palestine afforded an opportunity to attack the Russian protectorate

over the Greeks. Napoleon obtained a decree from the Sultan

which restricted tlie power of the Greeks at the Holy Places. On
the other hand Nicholas was dreaming of a partition of Turkey, and

made proposals to this effect first to England then to France.

Both Powers refused to consider the plan whilst Austria checked his

advance into Turkey through Montenegro. Nicholas then demanded

at Constantinople that the protection of all the Greek subjects of.

the Sultan should be given over to him, and this being also refused

he marched his troops into Moldavia and Wallachia. This move-

ment brought the fleets of England and France to the Hellespont.

Turkey declared war in 1853. Whilst the Turkish troops under

Osman Pasha won a victory over the Russians, the Russian fleet

sailed forth from Sebastopol, the stronghold of the Crimea, and

destroyed the Turkish fleet at Sinope. Thereupon France and

England, closely allied, declared war against Russia, 1854.

• 452. The Campaign in the Crimea, 1854.— Russia being

unable to hold the Danube Principalities they were with Turkish

permission occupied by Austria. The allies made Sebastopol,

Russia's naval arsenal in the Black Sea, the object of their attack
;

30,000 French commanded l)y Marshal St. Arnaud (later by Canrobert

and Pellissier), 27,000 English led by Lord Raglan (later by

General Simpson), and 7,000 Turks, disembarked in the Crimea

about twenty miles north of Sebastopol. The allies forded the

river Ahna in the face of a Russian army awaiting them. But mis-

management and cholera delayed the actual siege. Sebastopol was

defended by 25,000 marines under the resourceful conmiand of

General Todleben, an engineer of great genius. The voluntary

sinking of seven men-of-war by the Russians barred any approach

from the sea side and General Mentchicow with the regular army

occupied a plateau outside the city. Two battles were fought, at

Balaclava, where the Russians indicted great loss on the English

(charge of the Light Brigade) and at Inkermann, where the English

were saved and the Russians defeated by the timely arrival of the

French. The slow progress of the siege compelled the allies to

winter in the Crimea. Unprepared as they were they suffered

extreme hardship.
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463. Sardinia Joins the Allies. — Negotiation.s were carried on during

winter and spring. But tlic proposals for peace luadc ])y Austria and
Prussia were rejected by Russia. Tiiereupou Austria joined the allies, but

receiving no support from I'russia al)stained from actual interference. To
obtain voice and standing in tlie deliberations of the Great Powers, Cavour
now joined the alliance of France and England, and sent 15,000 men under
General La I\Iarniora to the Crimea

454. The Fall of Sebastopol, 1855. — During the summer
of 1855 the siege of Sebastopol was pushed on. The French did

nearly all the effective fighting. In August they defeated the Rus-

sians who had crossed, the Tchernaya. In October they stormed

the Malacoff Tower. The English took the Radan but lost it again.

The retreat of the Russians to the northern part of the fortress

opened the city of Sebastopol to the allies. All jjarties desired

peace. The success, such as it was, saved the honor of the allies.

Russia was consoled for her loss by the capture of Kars in Armenia.

The representatives of Russia, Turkey, -France, England, Au.stria,

and Sardinia, met in Paris, 1856. Prussia was admitted at the last

hour. Cavour succeeded, notwithstanding Austria's protest, in

entering the Congress of Paris on the same level as the representa-

tives of the Great Powers.

455. Peace of Paris, 1856. — Russia had to draw back her

frontier a few miles from the lower Danube, to restore Kars, and to

renounce her protectorate over the Christians of Turkey and the

Danube Principalities. She had also to promise to biiild no arsenals

and not to keep more ships in the Black Sea than Turkey. The
Porte pledged herself to treat the Christians within her dominions

on a level with the Mohannnedan population. The Western Powers

restored to Russia Sebastopol minus its docks and fortifications and

a few other places on the Black Sea captured by the allies.

The Congress also issued the following "Declaration of Paris": 1.

Privateering is and remains abolished. 2. The neutral flag covers euemits'

goods with the exception of contraband of war. 3. Neutral goods, except

contraband of war, are not liable to capture under an enemy's flag. 4.

Blockades, to be binding, must be effective — that is to say, maintained by

a force really sufficient to prevent access to the coast of the enemy. All the

Powers, except the United States, Spain, and Mexico, subsequently signed

the Declaration,
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After peace had ))cou secured, Cavour succeeded in Iiis object of briug-

ing before the Congress his own views upon the States of Italy. Witli

utter disregard of international law and right the internal affairs of the

Papal States and the Italian sovereignties were discussed, although no rep-

resentative of these States was present, with a view of clearing the way for

suljsequent schemes of aggression. In public discussions and private con-

versations, in notes and meraorandunis, Cavour urged tlie granting of a sep-

arate administration for Lombardy and Venetia and of liberal Constitutions

for Modena, Parma, and Tuscany, by their respective sovereigns. lie

charged the Pontifical government wit'i incapacity and oppression, and

demanded that the Romagna and the Legations be at least administratively

^separated from the Papal States. As to Naples he demanded an immediate

and full amnesty to the exiles who were plotting against Ferdinand II. in

London, Paris, and Turin. Cavour was sufficiently assured, when he left

Paris, that in provoking a war with Austria he would have the support of

France and England.

Chev. O'Clery: The Making of Italy, Ch. I. — Teelinf?: The Hoiise of Savoy: M. '98. 3.—

Kinglake: The Invasion of the Crimea. — Dr. Russell: British Expedilioiito the Crimea. —
S. Walpolc: Foreign Ilelations. — Mazade: Life of Cavour. — De la Rive: Le Comte de

Cavour.

§2.

WAR OF FRANCE AND SARDINIA WITH AUSTRIA, 185!).

456. Napoleon and Cavour Against Austria. — After the

Congress of Paris war wath Austria became the subject of long nego-

tiations between Napoleon and Cavour. The independence of Italy

was a cherished idea of the Emperor of the French. " The Con-

spirator of Forli," as Pius IX. called Napoleon, had fought for it

in the Revolution of 1831. Cavour's pleadings with Napoleon were

materially advanced by an unexpected event. On the evening of

January 14, 1858, a daring though unsuccessful attempt was made

to assassinate the Emperor and the Empress as they entered the

opera house. The murderous plot carried out by Italian hands was

prepared in England under the control of Felice Orsini, a fugitive of

the Roman Revolution. The Orsini bombs served as a reminder

to Napoleon that by his oath to the Carbonari he had foresworn

himself to the Italian Revolution. Accordingly, during the summer

of the same year, in a hurried interview at Plombieres, Napoleon and

Cavour came to an agreement on the following points : War with

Austria, the formation of an Italian Kingdom of about 11,000,000

souls and the cession of Savoy and Nice to France.
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457. War Declared. — On New Year's day, 1859, a few sharp words ad-

dressed ])y Napoleon to the Austrian ambassador gave Europe the fir.st inti-

mation of tlie coming storm. Cavour luid pushed forward his armaments,

fortified Alessandria and created a marine arsenal at Spczzia. His emliassies

at the Italian courts were as many centers of conspiracy. In March the

National Italian Society through its Vice-President, Garil)aldi, issued in-

structions to tlie secret societies of Lombardy and Venetia for an insurrec-

tion to take place upon the outbreaiv of the war. In April Victor Emmanuel
personally bestowed on Garibaldi the command of the Italian free corps.

This act Induced Austria to send an ultimatum to Turin demanding the

disarmament of Piedmont withiu three days. The Chambers, hastily sum-
moned for the purpose, conferred dictatorial powers on tlie King, and sus-

pended the Constitution and the liberty of the press for the time of the war,

while French troops poured into the country by laud and sea. The con-

servative ministry of Derby in England, then in power, refused co-operation

with Napoleon, it being too apparent that the affair was but a wanton provo-

cation of Cavour.

458. Battle of Magenta. — The incapacity of the counsellors

at Vienna and the vacillating conduct of Gyulay, the Austrian com-

mander, made the campaign a failure from the outset. Gyulay

crossed the Ticino, The battle of Montebello was but an Austrian

reconnoissance in force to obtain information. After an obstinate

resistance the Austrians were driven back. Garibaldi entered Lom-
bardy and kept throughout the campaign on the left, and a little in

advance of the allies, along the spurs of the Alps. The two days

fighting at Palestro was the only engagement in which the Italians,

five to one, did most of the fighting. When the allies assumed the

offensive, Gyulay recrossed the Ticino and joined the forces of Clam

Gallas, near Magenta. The French crossed almost at the same time.

The chief fighting was done by Canrobert and MacMahon according

to a plan drawn up by Napoleon. Victor Emmanuel and his army,

who had been assigned the somewhat subordinate task of supporting

MacMahon, were not even near the field. The possession of the

village at Magenta w^as disputed with desperate courage ; its final

storming by the French decided the battle which gave Lombardy to

the allies.

459. Battle of Solferino, June 24. — To insure the posses-

sion of Milan it was necessary to take Malignano. In the struggle

for this place 8,000 Austrians offered ;>(3,000 French the most
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hotl}' contested resistance of the war. Numbers won, however, and

the entire Austrian army withdrew behind the Adda. The Emperor

of Austria now assumed the supreme command of his armies in Italy

and massed his troops around Solferino. One hundred and fifty

thousand men on either side were engaged in this very sanguinary

battle. From tlie outset all the unity of plan and action was upon

the side of the French. On the Austrian side only Benedeck held his

ground throughout the battle against the twofold superior army of Vic-

tor Emmanuel. With tears of vexation he received the Emperor's

command to join the general retreat, after the Austrian center had

been broken by MacMahon's corps and the Imperial Guards. The

total loss of the Austrians in dead, wounded, and prisoners, was

21,900, that of the allies 16,300 men. The loss of the battle was

due not to the Austrian soldiers but to the blunders of the Imperial

staff.

Napoleon and Victor Eininauuel entered Milan. Here Napoleon addressed

a proclamation to the Italians to rally round Victor Emmamiel and to free

Italy from the Po to the Adriatic. And indeed Florence had already

accomplished lier revolution. The Grand Duke had sought an asylum in the

camp of the Austriaus. The government of Modeua had melted away. The
Duchess of Parma had released her subjects from their allegiance. The
Court of Turiu sent its representatives to the revolted States to prepare them
for aunexatiou. The Austriaus, after Mageuta, evacuated Bologna which
tl>ey had occupied for ten years, and immediately the Romagua joined the

revolutionary luovement.

460. The Peace of Villafranoii and Zurich, July 11 ;

November 10.— After these terrible losses Austria was anxious

for Peace, Napoleon equally so. His success had been dearly

bought. His position on the Mincio, in the face of the Quadri-

lateral— the strong Austrian fortresses of Peschiera, Verona, Mantua

and Legnano— Avas by no means impregnable. Germany began to

be alarmed at the progress of the French arms. Public opinion in

Catholic France loudly condcnnicd a policy which threalen(>d the

extinction of the Papal States. Besides, l»oth Emperors seem to

have been ai:)palled by the friglitful (carnage of Solferino. Napcdeon

III. accordingly arranged a meeting with Francis Joseph I. in

the village of Villafranca, in which tlic latter was completely duped

by Napoleon III. who boasted of an alliance with Prussia that
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did not exist. Thus without cousultiujij Victor Emmanuel or

Cavour, Napoleon settled the preliniinaiies of peace : Cession of

Lombardy (save Mantua and Peschiera) to the King of Sardinia

;

Venetia to remain under the ci'own of Austria ; return of the Grand

Duke of Tuscany and the Duke of Modena to their principalities
;

creation of an Italian Confederacy under the presidency of the Po|)e.

On this basis the definite treaty was signed by the plenipotentiaries

at Ziirich. As the event proved, the peace of Ziirich settled nothing

but the boundary line between Austria and Piedmont.

Having stopped midway in tlie execution of tlie plans arranged at Plom-

bieres and proclaimed at Milan, Napoleon for the time refrained from

claiming Savoy and Nice. Cavour resigned in apparent disgust to save his

popularity with the Liberals who were furious at the Peace of Villafrauca;

but he remained, as before, the soul of the Italian agitation.

Chev. celery : The Making of Italy, ch. XL-VII., pp. 20-117. — Arivabene: Italy under
Victor Emmanuel. — Ilossoli: The War in Italy. — Hunt: Hist, of Italy. — Adams: Great

Campaigns. — Kossuth: Memoir.'i of My Exile,— Lives of Cavour. — Count Orsi: Recol-

lections of the Last Half Century (to Napoleon III.). — Garibaldi and the Revol. in Italy:

A. C. Q. V. 7. — Pachllcr: Secret Warfare of Freemasonry ag. Church and State. — A. J.

Th6baud: Freemasonry, A. O. Q v. 6.

§ 3.

THE ITALIAN ANNEXATIONS AND THE ROMAN QUESTION.

461. State of the Papal Government. — The discontent manifested

during the Italian war in the Papal provinces sprang from the agitation of

the Carbonari, Young Italy, and Cavour's agents, not from a defective ad-

ministration. The charges of Papal nial-admiuistratiou made by Cavour,

and spread by the Liberal press of Europe, were refuted by M. de Uaynoval

in an official report written solely for the information of the French
government. The taxes in the Papal States were lighter than in most
European countries. A Roman paid on the average 22 francs where a

Frenchman paid 45. The government was not in the hands of the priests,

as charged. lu all the 18 provinces of the Papal territory there were but

fifteen priests holding office in the government. Among the 5 000 admin-
istrative officials in Rome, there were only ninety-five ecclesiastics. The
provinces that were placed entirely under lay administration complained
of discrimination practiced against them by the exclusion of eccesiastics

The codes of procedure in civil, criminal, and commercial cases were found
upon investigation by French jurists to be above criticism. Numeious
public works had been executed by Pius IX., such as the drainage of the

marshes, the building of railways, telegi*aphs, steamers on the Tiber.

Agriculture was encouraged. The Papal States were prosperous and had
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more resources for relieving uuavoidable misery than any other European

State. When Pius IX. iu 1857 made a progress of four months through his

dominions he was everywhere received witli genuine enthusiasm.

462. State of the Revolted Provinces.— The revolutionary

party iu tlie revolted proviuces weut ou organizing provisional gov-

ernments and appointing dictators, as if no Peace of Ziirich existed.

Fariui extended his dictatorship from Modena to Parma and the Papal

territory of Bologna, forming a provisional State under the old Latin

name of Emilia. The new governments sent envoys to Turin, Paris,

and London to work for annexation to Piedmont. After her reverses

Austria could only protest against these proceedings. Prussia was

beginning to think of her own aggrandizement. England, where

Eussell and Palmerston replaced the Conservative ministry of Derby,

went straight over to the Italian camp. Lord John Russell had

formally pledged the English Liberals to the support of the Italian

Revolution. His cabinet, in its sectarian hatred of the Papacy, sus-

pended the laws of England and the international laws of Europe to

place money and men at the disposal of Cavour and Garibaldi and

to hold direct communications-with the enemy's headquarters against

the King of Naples with whom England was at peace.

463. Pius IX. and Napoleon III.— Napoleon meanw^hile

kept his eyes on Savoy and Nice. In the place of Venetia the central

States of Italy including part of the Papal territory were to satisfy

for the present the aspii'ations of the Italian party. On December

31, 1859, Napoleon personally wrote to Pius IX. asking him to cede

the Romagna to Victor Emmanuel. The Pope's answer, published

to the Catholic world in the Encyclical of January 19, 1860, was

the celebrated oion possumus. '* We declared to the Emperor, we

could not yield up that which was not ours. We could not abdicafe

the said provinces without violating the solemn oaths by which we

arc bound." Thereupon Napoleon opened his direct campaign

against the Holy See by suppressing the " Univers " of Louis Veuil-

lot for publishing the Papal letter and by putting an enil to the

liberty of the Catholic ])ress.

464. The Annexations. — Two days after the Encyclical,

Cavour became auaiu Prime JVIinister. In March he signed the ces-
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sion of Savoy and Nice, the cradle of the Savoy Dynast}^, to France.

He then at once proceeded to the annexation of Central Italy by

inaugurating the farce of a plebiscite in Tuscany and Emilia. The
first so-called National Parliament meeting at Turin put the seal to

the " accomplished fact."

'' The annexation of the Roniagua was the first definite accomplished act

iu the spoliation of the Holy See. Ou March 29 Pius IX. promulgated the

bull which, without naming any individual, excommunicated all who had
borne a part in the annexation of the Legations. The new Kingdom of

Italy began its career under the ban of the highest censures of the Church."

4G.5. The Invasion of Sicily. — Meanwhile Garibaldi gath-

ered a band of 1,000 followers, sailed from Genoa for Sicily, and

landed at Marsala. Persano, the admiral of the Sardinian fleet,

received orders from Cavour to furnish supplies and afford protec-

tion to Garibaldi's expedition, but also to prevent any Republican

scheme on the part of the freebooter. Numbers of Sicilian rebels

joined the leader of the Redshirts. By the battles of Catalafimi,

Milazzo, Palermo, and Messina, Garibaldi became master and dic-

tator of Sicily.

466. Invasion of the Kingdom of Naples. — In August

Garibaldi landed on the southern coast of Calabria. The army, the

navy, and the administration of the Kingdom of Naples was under-

mined by secret societies, or won over to Italian unity by Cavour's

agents. The Sardinian fleet secretly supplied the revolutionary com-

mittees with arms and men. Under these circumstances Garibaldi's

campaign was a mere military promenade. General Briganti at the

head of 10,000 troops, allowed him to occupy Reggio. His own
ranks shot the treacherous general as a villain. General Ghio, his

successor, led the Neapolitan army into a trap and surrendered,

infantry, cavalry, and artillery, to a handful of Calabrese. After

protesting against the lawless invasion, the betrayed King, Francis

II., son and successor to Ferdinand II., left the capital SeiDtember

6, accompanied by his family and the foreign ambassadors, to join

the main army which had concentrated on the river Volturno.

Naples being thus abandoned was readily entered by Garibaldi.

Elated b}' his easy success he thought of nothing less than to con-
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quer the Papal States and Venetia, and to summon Victor Emmanuel

to Rome to be crowned King of Italy. But Cavour had already

taken measures to carry out his own plan without the aid of his

Republican ally and tool.

467. Invasion of the Papal States. — As early as August

31, Cavour wrote to Persano : " An insurrectionary movement will

break out in the (Papal) provinces from the 8th to the 12th of

Se^jtember. Whether it is suppressed or not, we shall intervene."

Napoleon, on a visit to his new Italian provinces, gave his approval

to the plan at Chambery. The " insurrection," so confidently pre-

dicted by Cavour, consisting in an invasion by Garibaldian bands

who had a few skirmishes with the Papal police, was magnified by

the liberal press of Europe into a spontaneous rising of the people,

and furnished Cavour the desired pretext of curtly summoning Car-

dinal Antonelli " to disarm those corps, the existence of which is a

continual menace to Italian tranquillity." Before he received an

answer from the Papal court, the Sardinian troops, 70,000 men
under Fanti and Cialdini, crossed the frontiers of the Papal States

without a declaration of war.

The "menace to Italiau trauquillity "was a small Papal army of 15,000 men
as against 120j000 Italian veterans backed by the power of Napoleon III.

General Lamorici^re, the hero of Algeria, had responded to the call of

Pius IX. to organize an army of volunteers for the defense of the Patrimony

of St. Peter. The best names of Austria, France, Belgium, Ireland and

Canada, were represented in this Catholic army. Lamoriciere's plan of

resistance was to concentrate a force at Ancona and hold out there as long

as possible in the hope of some Catholic power coming to his assistance.

He was confirmed in this hope by a treacherous dispatch which Napoleon,

September 10, sent to the French ambassador at Rome, announcing that he

would oppose by force an invasion of Papal torritoi'v by Piedmont. As a

matter of fact the Catholic Powers protested and withdrew their represent-

atives from Turin, but did no more. Palmerston attempted a positive

apology for the outrage.

4G8. The Campaign of Castelfidarclo. — The capture of

Perugia and the fall of Spoleto ended the campaign in Umbria.

Oialdini established 'himself with 28,000 men on the hills of Castel-

fidardo, to the southwest of Ancona, barring the one road by which
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Lamoricicre and Pimodan were endeavoring to reach Ancona. The

battle of CasteUidardo, September 18, was a most heroic effort

in which the chivakous sons of ahnost every Catholic country laid

down their lives for Pius IX. They were not vanquished but over-

whelmed by numbers. Pimodan fell fighting after receiving the

fourth bullet in his body. Of the 5,000 men who had marched out

of Loretto in the morning, hardly 2,000 returned, the enemy not

daring to pursue them. The following day they capitulated on

honorable terms. Lamoriciere with a small escort had succeeded

in reaching Ancona where he assumed command.

469. The Fall of Ancona. — The Sardinian fleet arrived before

Ancona on the very day of Casteltidardo, and forthwith began the

bombardment. For nine days the garrison defended with undimin-

ished vigor harbor and city against the united land and naval forces

of the kingdom of Sardinia. But the blowing up of the light-house

fort by a stray shell sank the great chain which barred the harbor,

and left the city at the mercy of Persano's fleet. Lamoriciere

ordered the white flag of truce to be hoisted on walls and citadel,

and opened negotiations for surrender with Persano. Yet the brutal

Cialdini in the face of Persano's indignant protest, kept up for

twelve hours a murderous and senseless bombardment. The capitu-

lation was signed September 29. Lamoriciere returned to France

where he died in 186.5. The annexation of Umbria and the Marches

was completed by the usual farce of a plebiscite.

470. Xaples Invaded fi-om the jSTorth. — Victor Emmanuel

assumed the command of the army in October and invaded the

kingdom of Naples to deprive Francis I. of his kingdom and to put

an end to the dictatorship of Garibaldi, who had just won a victory

over the Neapolitan troops on the Volturno. Capua fell into the hands

of the invaders. Francis II. and his army retired to the strong

fortress of Gaeta. Annexation in the usual form— votes cast in

the gleam of fixed bayonets— followed of course. At Teano Gari-

baldi greeted Victor Emmanuel as King of Italy. The meeting

ended the campaign of Garibaldi, for a few days afterwards the King

with studied contempt disbanded the followers of Garibaldi who had

done his work in the South.

21
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471. The Fall of Gaeta, 18G1. — The siege of Gaeta began

November 4. From the first day of the siege to the last the young

King was the soul of the defense, whilst the Queen was indefatigable

in the care of the sick and the wounded. The ingenuity and resource

which Col. Afanto di Rivera displayed during the siege earned him

a European reputation. For over three months the besiegers made

little impression on the fortress. But on February 6, the great

magazine at Gaeta exploded, probably by a treasonable act. The

wide-spread destruction caused by the disaster made the fortress

untenable. The capitulation, negotiated under a murderous fire

from the Piedmontese batteries, was signed February 13, 1861. On
the 14th the King and Queen of Naples departed in a French cor-

vette for Rome where Pius IX. repaid the hospitality which he him-

self had received at Gaeta in the days of his exile. The fall of

Messina, March 13, and of Civitella, March 20, completed the con-

quest of Southern Italy. On the day after the fall of Gaeta the

Chamber of Deputies at Turin voted the law which made Victor

Emmanuel King of Italy by the grace of the Revolution.

Chev. O'Clery: ch. VI.-XIII , pp. 87-270— Captain Forbes: Campaifin of Garibaldi

in the Tivo Sicilies. — George Goldie: The Papal Volunteers, D. R. 57 (vol. 47 Old

Series). — Persano's Diary. — Ch. Gamier: Manoire sur le Royaume des deux Sidles,

Paris, 1SG6. — Abb6 Piigeois: Le Gen. La Moriciere. — Dicey: Memoirs of Cavour.—
McCarthy: Garibaldi and the Rec. in Italy, A. C. Q., 7. — Loughnan: Garibaldi, M. '82,

2.— Lives of Cavour, Garibaldi, Lord J. Russell. — Pierre de la Gorce : L'Histoire du

Second Empire.

§ 4.

THE KINGDOM OF ITALY AND THE ROMAN QUESTION.

472. " Brigandage " in Naples. — As early as October, 18G0, a patriotic

movement began in favor of Francis II. in tlie Abbruzzi mountains and

spread rapidly through the kingdom. After the fall of Gaeta it remained

dormant for a few months, but again burst forth in the autumn not as a

local struggle but as a national movement. The name ^' Brigandage " was

attached to it by the invaders in order to throw odium on the rising of the

royalists. For over four years sixty battalions amounting to 120,000 men
were required to hold the kingdom su))ject to Victor Emmanuel. Sixteen

towns numl)ering 50,000 inhabitants situated m seven provinces were sacked

and burned within fourteen mouths l)y the Piedmontese. From May, 18G1,

to February, 18G3, over 7,000 persons were shot, killed in battle, or made

prisoners. The draconic measures adopted for the suppression of the rising
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were: shooting with or without trial all persons taken with arms; impris-

onment without trial of suspects, death or imprisonment for working in

the fields without a passport, for carrying to the field work more food than

required for one meal — in some places for storing food in one's house for

more tliau one day. Tlie Neapolitan prisons contained in 18G3, according to

tlie lowest estimate, al)out 20,009 untried political prisoners. Prisons a))le

to accommodate (JOG persons were crammed with 1,200 and 1,300 persons.

Catholic bisliops and priests were insultingly confined with tlie lowest

criminals. Lord Henry Lennox declared in the English Parliament from
personal observation, that the condition of the tortured in Dante's Inferno

alone could give an idea of what he had seen in one of these prisons.

The political movement died out in the summer of 1804, but to this day
the South of Italy is held in check by the northern rcgin^ents of the Italian

army. Thus the sham plebiscite of 18G0 brought only misery and anarchy

to Southern Italy.

473. The Rouiau Question. — Cavour's next move was

towards obtaining the rest of the Patrimony of St. Peter with the

city of Rome by negotiations with tlie Holy Fatlier himself. These

negotiations were hopeless, for Pius IX. was inflexible in questions

of right and justice. The Roman Question was formally raised in

the Parliament at Turin, March 25, 1862, by the motion that the

Chamber of Deputies should declare Rome the capital of Italy. In

his speech Cavour based this demand on '
' the absolute neces-

sity for Italy of possessing Rome as her capital." The spirit-

ual independence and dignity of the Pope would find its guarantee

in the principles of liberty to be made an integral part of the Con-

stitution of the new Italian Kingdom. " A free Church in a free

State " should be henceforth Italy's policy. The resolution declaring

Rome the capital of Italy was carried March 27. In less than

three months after making the final spoliation of the Church a law

of Italy, Cavour was no more. He died June 6, lea\dng it to

Ricasoli to carry out his policy.

474. The Church and the Spoliation. — Since 1859 Pius

IX. never ceased to inculcate in his Ajjostolical Letters and

public allocutions the necessity of the temporal sovereignty of

the Holy See for the freedom and independence of the supreme

spiritual authority. The bishops of the Cathohc world taught

the same truth in their Councils and Pastoral letters. The
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most solemn manifestation of this kind took j)lace in 1862,

when 800 Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops— 265 of them

present at Rome— solemnly voiced the necessity of the Pope's

temporal sovereignty. " We acknowledge," said tlie prelates in

their address to the Pope, " the civil principality of the Holy See as

necessary in the present order of human society for the good

and free government of the Church and of souls." The Catholic

laity responded by national conventions, numerous protests against

the usurpation of the Papal provinces and by generous contribu-

tions of money and men for the defense of the remaining Pontifical

government.

475 The Affair of Aspramonte, 1862. —Whilst the Cabinet of Turin

was urging Napoleon to withdraw his ti'oops, which had occupied Rome
and a few other places since 1849^ Garibaldi established a drilling camp in

Sicily and tlieu crossed over to Calabria. The government, after some
hesitation, thought it prudent to stop the enterprise. Troops of the line, In

a short but hot sliirmish, disarmed the volunteers and wounded and captured

Garibaldi. Although Ratazzi, then prime minister, amnestied the captive

leader, his ministry fell under the furious outcries of the Mazzinians.

476. The Sciiteiiibei" Convciitioii of 18G4. — The Kingdom

of Italy received a new provisional capital in consequence of the

Sei^tember Convention. On the one hand Victor Emmanuel desired

the French troops of occupation withdrawn from Rome. On the

other hand the French Catholics by their energetic protests comijelled

the Emperor to desist from open j)ersecution of the Holy See. The

result was a compromise arranged without consulting tlie Pope.

France was to withdraw her troops from the Papal territory within

two years. Italy pledged herself hot to attack the Papal territory,

nor to allow an attack from without, and to permit the organization

of a small Pajjal army. A secret clause made the execution of the

Convention dependent on the transfer within six months of its date

of the Italian capital to a place to be determined by Victor

Emmanuel. When it became known in Turin, that Florence was to

be the capital of Italy, the indignation of the people knew no bounds.

The crowded streets resounded with cries of :
" Down with the

ministers! Turin or Rome!" The interference of the armed

police and the military resulted in the massacre of over 150 unarmed
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mc'ii, women, tuid children. The King was compelled to dismiss the

ministry of Minghetti who had concluded the treaty. Thus began

the ministry of General La Marmora, the most important since

Cavour's. The Radicals began to perceive that Florence would be

but a station on the w'ay to Rome, and the Parliament, meeting in

October, approved the Convention and the transfer of the capital to

Florence.

477. A Xevv Ally. — La Marmora's political aim was to extri-

cate the cabinet of Florence from its dependence on the court of

Paris, and to substitute Prussia for France as the chief ally of

Italj^ The increasing tension between Prussia and Austria gave

him the desired opportunity-.

lu Prussia Frederic William IV. had died in 18G1. His brother, siuce

1857 Priuce-Regeut, asceuded the throne as King William I., and at once

began a reform of the Prussian army. Being strongly opposed by two
successive Prussian Chambei's, the King called in von Bismarck, the man
of "blood and iron " as president of the ministry. His first care was the

army. With the aid of a reorganized army Prussia was to be made supreme
in Germany. To gain this end he ueeded a war with Austria. But the

new King and his whole family were opposed to this project. Bismarck
calculated that the best means of embroiling the two monarchs in mutual
disputes would be au alliance between them for the purpose of interfering

in the affairs of Schleswig-Holstein. He fully avowed all these aims and

ideas in his secret dispatches to La Marmora. The Schleswig-Holstein

affair had the following origin.

478. Schleswig-Holstein Affair. — When Christian IX. suc-

ceeded to the throne of Denmark in 18G3, he accepted a Constitution

which incorporated Schleswig with Denmark. An incorporation of

Schlesw'ig was clearly excluded by the agreement of 1852 between

Austria, Prussia, and Denmark. Bismarck induced King William

to conclude an alliance with Austria against Denmarl . The allied

Powders demanded a repeal of the new Constitution. Upon Den-

mark's refusal an Austro-Prussian army advanced into Schleswig,

1864, whilst the troops of the German Confederation occupied Hol-

stein. In a feAV months the allies accomplished the conquest of

Schleswig, the greater part of Jutland, and the island of Alsen.

These misfortunes induced Christian IX. to sue for the Peace of

Meuna, in which he got back the province of Jutland, but agreed
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to recognize whatever disposition the monarchs would make of the

Duchies of Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg,

479. The Treaty of Gasteiu. — Bismarck's foresight began

soon to be verified. The joint administration of the Duchies by

Austria and Prussia led to endless bickerings and wretched quarrels

between the two Powers, which were only temporarily settled by the

Treaty of Gastein. By this treaty the sovereignty over the Duchies

remained vested in the two Powers jointly, but Austria was to

administer Holstein, and Prussia Schleswig. As to Lauenburg,

Austria ceded her claims such as they were to Prussia for a money

indemnification, and Prussia joined the Duchy to the crown. The

Treaty of Gastein was to last nntil a final settlement of the state of

the Duchies should be reached.

480. The Alliance of Prussia and Italy.— The Treaty of

Gastein could not avert the war which Bismarck was resolved to

bring about at any cost. The two Powers could not come to a final

settlement. Austria desired to strengthen the German Confederacy

of which she was still the virtual head, by uniting Schleswig-Hol-

stein with the Confederacy as a sovereign State under a native

prince. She therefore supported the popular movement in favor of

the Duke of Augustenburg. Bismarck, on the other hand, wanted

Schleswig-Uolstein for Prussia, and vigorously suppressed the move-

ment. To intensify the friction, Prussia came forward with a pro-

posal to reorganize the German Confederacy in such a manner as to

destroy Austria's preponderance in Germany. It was under these

circumstances that Bismarck and La Marmora arranged a secret

offensive and defensive treaty of alliance. Italy bound herself to

declare war against Austria immediately after Prussia should have

taken the initiative. In the peace to be made by both parties jointly,

Austria was to cede Venetia to Italy and an equivalent to Prussia.

481. The Kiipture. — Napoleon III., who was friendly to both

Italv and Prussia, ])roposed a Eurojoean Congress to avert the

impending war. It failed in consequence of Austria's refusal to

have any change of boundaries su])mitted to the Congress. Austria

then convoked the estates of Holstein. Prussia declared this convo-
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cation a breach of the Treaty of Gastein, and her troops invaded

Ilolstein. Thereupon the Diet of the German Confederation, upon

the motion of Austria, decreed the mobilization of the Confederate

Army, with the exclusion, of course, of the Prussian contingents.

The consequence of these measui'es Avas the secession of Prussia

from the Confederation, and war in Germany, Austria, and Itaty.

Chev. O'Clery, Ch. XIV.-XIX., pp. 271-380. — Mclena: Garibaldi, Autobiography. —
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§5.

THE WAR OF 18G6.

482. Opening' of the War. — Austria's army concentrated at Ohuiitz

uuml^ered 240,000 men under General Benedeck. Tlie Prussian forces di-

vided into five armies amounted to 320,000 under tlie chief command of

William I., with General von Moltl<e as cliief of staff. The Crown Prince

Frederic William commanded tlie Silesiau army (115,000 men) and Pr'uce

Frederic Charles the army of Lusatia (93,000 men). When the Diet mobi-

lized the Confederate army under the command of Prince Charles of

Bavaria, Prussia called upon the Kings of Saxony and Hanover and the

Elector of Hesse to form a new confederation under. the leadership of

Prussia. Upon their refusal the Prussians occupied the whole of Saxony
and iiivaded Hanover and Hesse. The Elector of Hesse was conveyed as a

prisoner to the fortress of Stettin. King George of Hanover retreated

southward to join the Bavarians. But the Prussians prevented the junction

of the Confederate armies and forced the Hanoverians to capitulate at Lan-

gensalza. They then defeated the rest of the Confederate troops in a series

of successful engagements, and occupied the principal cities of middle and
southern Germany.

483. Campaign of Custozza. — Victor Emmanuel had an army

of 200,000 men in the field against the 70,000 under Archduke

Albert. This was all that Austria could spare for Itah'. Garibaldi

commanded 3G,000 volunteers but was easily kept in check at the foot

of the Alps by a few Austrian battalions and the volunteer corps of

Tyrolese riflemen. Tlie Austrians concentrated their main army
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behind Verona. La Marmora crossed the Mmcio, June, 23, and

occupied the plain of Yillafrauca. The following day his army

advanced with little order or method towards the heights near Pes-

chiera, without knowing that they were in front of the Archduke's

main army. La Marmora, utterly unprepared for a battle, and

unable to communicate with several of his divisions, suffered the

great defeat of Custozza. Though still doubly outnumbering the

victors, the Italian army, demoralized by the hopeless inefficiency at

headquarters, recrossed the Mincio during the night. On the morn-

ing of June 25, there was not an Italian soldier on Austrian ground.

Italy's salvation came from the Prussian victories in Bohemia.

484. The Battle of Sadowa, July 3. — The occupation of

Saxony had opened the way for the invasion of Bohemia, the chief

seat of the war. The armies of the two Pi'ussian Princes entered

Bohemia without resistance. A third army followed the Saxons

retreating from their own country to join the Austrians. Before the

decisive battle was fought several Austrian corps had been defeated

in detail. Numbers, arms, and organization were against Benedeck.

The muzzle-loaders could not compete with the new Prussian needle-

guns. Only Trautenau was an Austiian victory. The die was cast

at Sadowa, nine da3^s after Custozza. The Austrians in their strong

position, with the fortress of Koenigsgratz and the Elbe in their

rear, successfully withstood the Prussian assaults in the fore-

noon ; but in the afternoon the Silesian army arrived, gained the

flank and the rear of the Austrians and secured to Prussia a com-

jDlete" victory. The Austrians retreated towards Olmiitz. The Prus-

sians occupied Prague and Briinn and advanced to the neighbor-

hood of Vienna. An army corps was detailed for Hungary where

Bismarck's agents had prepared a revolutionary outbreak. At this

juncture a truce was affected through tlie mediation of Napoleon

and preliminaries of peace were signed July 22. Francis Joseph

ceded Vcnetia to Napoleon to be handed over to Italy.

48.5. Naval J>attle of Lissa.— Admiral Persano, meanwhile,

had lain quietly at Ancoua with his large ileet. Public indignation

and a sharp command of the King's Council " to do something "

induced him to sail with twenty-nine ])attle-slu2)s — eleven of them
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ironclads— to the coast of Dalmatia, and take possession of the

island of Lissa, on July 20. The Austrian squadron under Teg-

ethoff sent to the relief of Lissa was far inferior in numbers and

armament, and consisted chiefly of old wooden vessels. Tegethoff's

short order to his captains was to ram away at everj'thing they

saw painted " gray." True to his command the Austrians rushed

in among the Italian ironc;lads. Tegethoff himself sunk the iron-

clad " King of Italy " with 400 men in a minute's time. The other

ironclads in trying to avoid the Austrian bows broke their ranks and

were driven hither and thither at the enemy's will. When the fleets

separated, Tegethoff, followed by his squadron in well ordered line,

passed through the heart of the Italian fleet and took up his posi-

tion in front of Lissa, whose rescue he had accomplished. Persano

sailed back to Ancona. He was subsequently deprived of his rank

and decorations and dismissed with dishonor from the service.

486. Peace of Prague and of Vienna. — In the Peace of

Prague with Prussia, the P^nq^eror of Austria consented to the

reorganization of Germany without Austria, to the annexations made

by Prussia, and to the cession of Venetia to Italy. Austria had to pay

$15,000,000 for the cost of the war. In the Peace of Vienna with

Italy Austria acknowledged the Kingdom of Italy with which Venetia

was united. The Iron Crown of Lombardy was delivered to the

representative of Victor Emmanuel. The annexations by Prussia of

Schleswig-Holstein, Hanover, Hesse, Nassau, and the free city of

Frankfort increased the territory of the monarchy from 110,000 to

140,000 square miles, and its ijopulation from 19,000,000 to

23,500,000 inhabitants.

487. North German Confederation. — The federative uniou of North*

Germauy arrauged by treaties between Prussia, Saxony, and the other States

north of the Main was a new creation, independent of tlie old Confedera-

tion. The Federative Government consisted of the Federative Council

(Bundesrath) and the Diet (Reichstag). The members of the Buudesrath

represent the federated States and their ruling princes, and deliberate under

the presidency of thje Chancellor. The King of Prussia, as President of

the Federation, represents the League in its international relations, declares

war, concludes peace, accredits its ambassadors and controls the army and
navy with the consent of the Bundesrath. As member of the Bundesrath
he can be outvoted like any other prince. The people are represented in

the Reichstag, and elect its members by direct manhood suffrage. The
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Bundesrath aud the Reichstag do uot form an upper and a lower house, but

are iadepeudeut bodies. Proposals which receive a majority of votes in

the Council and in the Diet, become laws without ratification by the King

President, who signs the law but has no veto power. The relation of the

southern States to the North German Confederation was that of an offensive

and defensive alliance, a tariff union, and, in case li war, of military sub-

ordination to the King of Prussia.

488. Results of the War in Austria.— The general dissatisfaction in

Austria cau.sed l)y the military defeat in Bohemia lifted the Liberal Party

into power. Tlie reorganization of the Empire was intrusted to a foreigner,

Count Ferdinand of Beust, who had been minister of foreign affairs in

Saxony. He undertook the transformation of tlie Habsburg monarchy into

a modern constitutional State, aud the reconciliation of Hungary with

Austria and the Habsburg dynasty. Since 1849 Hungary had been ruled by

German and Czech officials. Beust came to an understanding with the

liberal Hungarian leaders, Francis Deak and Count Andrassy, which

acknowledged the separate national existence of Hungary. Centralized

Austria gave way to the dual Austro-Huugarian monarcliy. The federation

of the two equal States (Cisleithauia and Transleithania, from the river

Leitha below Vienna) was to be renewed every ten yeai*s. The two States

were united in personal union, the Emperor of Austria being at the same

time the King of Hungai-y. Each of the States received its own Constitu-

tion, government, Parliament, and ministry. The two Parliaments annually

choose a delegation of sixty members each, to legislate in matters of foreign

policy, military administration, and imperial finance. The delegations

meet alternately in Vienna and Festh in separate houses. The three im-

perial ministers of the Chaucel'ary, War, Finance, are responsible only to

the Delegations, not to the Parliaments.

489. The New Policy. — Beust's reorganization of Cisleithan'a was

unfortunate for the inteimal peace and prosperity of Austria. The Protest-

ant minister of a Catholic country destroyed the influence of the clergy

on education, especially in the elementary schools, and introduced the

system of " neutral " or unsectarian instruction in the whole country.

He tore up the Concordat with the Holy See, and joined tlie enemies of the

Temporal Power. He still more increased the already numerous army of

officials, and obliged every servant of the State to become a promoter of

religious, political, and capitalistic liberalism. He finally disgusted every

Austrian patriot by his servility to Prussia which he left as a legacy to his

liberal successors.
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§6.

NEW ITALIAN AGGRESSIONS — Tin-: PONTIFICATE OF ITUS IX.

490. The Garibaldian Raid of 1867. — Tlie cession of Venice completed

another stai;e in tlie niakini^ of Italy. In accordance with the Septeml)er

Convention Mgr. Merode and General Kanzlcr, successive ministers of war
to Tins IX., organized a small but well-equipped and ably officered army of

13,000 men, partly Italians, partly Papal Zouaves or volunteers from every

Catholic country. The sole object of this force was to protect the Papal

States against Gari])aldian attacks. Pius IX. had nothing to fear from his

subjects, they were thoroughly loyal both in the country and in Rome; and

to provide for an army aljle to cope with an Italian invasion, his resources

were inadequate. The French army of occupation evacuated Rome Decem-
ber 12, 18GG. At once Ratazzi, La Marmora's successor, concocted a new
scheme to get possession of Rome. Garil)aldi was to enter the Papal terri-

tory. A pretext thus being furnished, the Italian army was to march upon

Rome "to restore order and protect the Sovereign Pontiff." The revolu-

tionary machine was set in motion, committees were formed, arms collected,

volunteers enrolled throughout Italy. The gqverumeut furnished 181,000

cartridges, free passes on the railroads, and troops of the line disguised as

Garibaldians. At the same time it publicly condemned in terms of righteous

indignation a movement which it superintended in secret. Thus was
brought about the invasion of the Papal States by 10-12,000 Gari))aldians iu

18G7.

491. The Roman Insurrection and it.s Effects. — The

Roman insurrection, tlie chief hope of Ratazzi, proved an utter

failure. Tlie cowardly blowing up of a portion of the Serristori

barracks and a number of local fights which lasted less than half an

hour and failed at all points, were the only incidents of this insur-

rection of October 22. On the morning of October 23 Ratazzi

re.signed. Menabrea took his place October 27, just after Napoleon,

in consequence of the violation of the September Convention, had

sent a fleet from Toulon to the Papal States. Acting on Mena-

brea's advice, Victor Emmanuel issued a proclamation in which he

condemned the Garibaldian invasion in the name of the laws of

honor and of international treaties. The proclamation was hardly

issued, when a turbulent demonstration of the Party of Action

before the royal palace extorted a promise from the King to throw

laws, honor and international treaties to the winds and to march upon

Rome if the French would occupy the city. The humiliation of

Victor Emmanuel w'as complete.
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492. The Battle of Mentaua. — When Garibaldi heard that

the insurrection, in Rome had failed he concentrated his troops in

the neighborhood of the Eternal City. The day after his arrival

before the walls, the French landed at Civita Yecchia. The landing-

had two effects. Fift}^ thousand Italian troops of the line crossed

the Fajial frontiers, and annexed four towns to the Kingdom of

Ital3^ Garibaldi withdrew from Rome and took position at Men-

tana. General Kanzler with 3,000 men followed by 2,000 French

under Polhes, marched against Garibaldi. From the morning of

November 3, till 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the 3,000 Papal vol-

unteers advanced step by step against 10,000 Garibaldian veterans
;

after 3 they were assisted by the French. The Revolutionists suf-

fered a crushing defeat. Garibaldi fled before the battle was over.

He lost 2,600, killed, wounded, and prisoners. The rest of his

army hurried across the borders. The regular army of Italy immedi-

ately withdrew from the four '
' annexed '

' towns and from the Papal

territory.

The news of Meutaua was received with au outburst of jo}' throuj^hout

the Catholic world. Catholic seutiuieut iu Frauce showed so united a

front that Napoleon thought it wise to declare through his minister, Rbu-
her :

" That Italy shall not get possession of Rome and of the actual pon-

tifical territory. Never will France endure such an outrage upon htr honor

and upon Catholicity." In less than thi-ee years Napoleon IH. broke his

pledges and completed the betrayal of the Holy See.

493. Pontificate of Pius IX , 1846-78. —The Pontificate of Pius IX.

was the longest on record, and one of the most memorable iu history.

This great Pontiff re-established the Catholic Ilierai'chies iu England and

Holland, ajid the Latin Patriarchate in Palestine, erected nearly 200 new sees,

concluded concordats with nearly all the Christian States of the two hemi-

spheres, and iu numerous allocutions and encyclicals defended tlie rights of

the Church. The three greatest acts of his Pontificate are the definition of

the Immaculate Conception, December 8, 185i, the Syllabus of 1864, a col-

lection of propositions which condemn the errors of the age, and the

Vatican Council, December 8, 1869— July, 1870.

494. The Vatican Council. — In 18G7 Pius IX. indicated his intention

of summoning a General Council. The announcement at once excited tiie

animosity of the so-called li))eral Catholics who had protested against the

Syllabus. They feared lest tlie Council miglit define Papal Tnfa]lil)ility as a

dogma, tiiough it was not summoned for that purpose. The denial of Papal
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infallibilitj'j au heirloom of Gallicaiiism and Jansenism^ was the chief doc-

trinal error ia our times, because it strucli at tlie validity of the rontiflcal

acts of the last 30O years, weakened the effects of Papal decisions in the

present, and endangered the very root of faith. An organized opposition

against the Council, headed by Mgr. Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans, sprang

up withn the Church and was loudly applauded by the entire anti-Catholic

press. Hut in spite of this opposition and the obstacles wliicli secular gov-

ernments tiirew in its way, the Vatican Council was solemnly opened by

Pius IX. in tlie lirst public session, December 8, 18G9, made its profession

of the Tridentine faith in the second session, January (>, 1870, and, in the

first dogmatic Constitution, defined tlie Supernatural Order and condenuied

the opposing errors in tlie third, April 24.

495. Papal Infallibility.— The hopes of lil)eral Catholics,

Protestants and unbelievers received the first check when some 500

Bishops petitioned the Holy See to permit the proposal and definition

of Papal Infallibility. The Fathers of the Council were practically

a unit as to the doctrine itself. But a minority comprising one-

sixth of the Council was opposed to the opportuneness of the

definition. It was a mere question of expediency. After full and

fair deliberation the dogma was defined in the fourth public session

July 18, 1870, by 533 votes against 2. Fifty-five bishops of the

opposition had previously left Rome wdth Papal permission ; 200

bishops who had not been present at the Council at once sent in

their adhesion. All the bishops of the opposition accepted the

definition as an article of faith. Heretical opposition remained con-

fined to a small number of Professors (Dr. Dollinger, etc.) and

laymen. The breaking out of the Franco-German w^ar led to a sus-

pension of the Vatican Council. With the Definition, the principle

of authority was reasserted in the most solemn way. The Syllabus

and the Vatican Council pointed out the only safe way to a regenera-

tion of society.
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AiXi. 'I'li.i LiixiirrihiMK 'iHdiillon. - Nil |i<)|c<.ii 1 1 1 . coiiiniil lid \\\h !/,rci\.\.t:Hi

pollllciil nil.^l.Mki- wlii'ii III! MiK'iilh'.fMl AuHlrlii, To I'niHHln, in IHdi'., innl lir was

Hooii 1,1) rim II,. A Hit l.iic bitl-Mo oi' Siidowii, a vviir |tiu'l.y Hpnui^? ii|> in I''niiic(!

tJiiil rliuiiorcfj I'di' 11, r(;Ht.<>rii,ll(iii of tlm Irll, hiuik of tlir liliinr. 'Mm; Idea

tluit, l,li(! KliliM) VVII.M l.liit iiiiliinU lioundnry of Ki'iukm; litiii l)i-i-ii Uc\>i. iillvc by

Hl.iiirHMioii, IdHl.orlnnH, |i(>(!l,H, luid IIk; diiily |)n!,4.s hIhcc I, In- I.1II oi NmiioIi-om I.

Nn|i<d<'oii III. n(!<.(oMii,t,(!d willi Mm roiirl, <d' Hfiliii for n. cliMii^r of froiifiiTH

on llir ItliiiK! wlilcli would r'i'Hi.ori! I, Ik- Imliiiici! of power riiilely dJHl iii'bcd hy

Mil) InrrriiHo of I'riiHMliiii Icrillory. Itiil, |»y IiIm n.siiiil |)ollry of proinlH(!H,

<lec('!l,H, riM-klnHH denliilH, iind bold iiw.McrMonH HlHMmrck ulniply (iiillled wIMi

Nii,|)ol<-on iind lii.M dIploinii.Mit fi<j;(-nl,M. 'i'lii; l'',inpet'or'M dcnnindH llniiily

dwindlcil down lo Mm deHlre of |nirclni,Hinf^ Mm (Jnind Diiidiy of I,iix<'iiibiir}^

from Ilolliind. I'.nl, Iiiixcinbiir;; wiih ^^nrrlHoinMl iil, Mie linir by l'nis,Miiin

iroop.M. 'I'lir l.ondiMi (Joiifcmice of IH(;7 prevenbd Mir onl brink of lio.sMll-
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iin<l in coiiHi'ipiciKM' Inerl, of mind wiivrred bclAvemi Mm HyHfcni of per.Momil

rule reprcHenled by Uoidn^r iind Mie inoderiifo llberuliHni r(!preH«nil,ed by

Olllvier. Ikonlier llimlly re,Nl;^ne<l mid Ollivler formed 11, niinl.slry of IiIh own
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bl,'i,iplirmiin,M pciiM of I lie iiMiri:il Ic mid roiiiiiiiinlHMe. H(!Vobd,ion. Tiu! ;:;ov(!rn-

nieiil, look reprisiilH mid lllird Mie prisoiiK wIMi joiiriiallHl,'^ mid deeliiiiner.s.

A new libernl ('on.Mlilnlion Mnbiidlfed by ()lllvi(!r and rii,l,ilieil l;y over

7, 0(10, ()()() vofe.M li.'id no rITicI, upon Mm fennenfaMon of (lie revobilionary

|>arl,i(!H. II, wiiHaii oniiiioiiH HJ^ni Mini, even In Mm army 50,000 iuid voled

wlMi l.lie cilics In (lie ne;.;aMve. To divert, a,(,l,enl,ion from ln(,ernal (,ronl)l(!H

1,1m Kinperor'H adviserH iir^^ed lilin l,o involve Mm connfry in a dl.spnfe wlMi

l'i'ns,M!n. Napoleon wan ,mI ioiiu;ly aver.se loa, war; HiHiniirek, on Mie conlrary,

Inilled wIMi joy Mie oppordinKy for ii, new coinpMrHt,.

'lt»S. gc,«-\olntioii ill SiKiiii, I.S<;.S 70. Ill IK(1K n, ivvoliilioii

l>r<»l\(i Old, ill S|t:iiii. 'I'lic (bdriil, id' Hit- ro\iil IroopH ill, Alcoloi

<Ifi>V(^ (^)iieeii Isalielln, lo I'liiiicr. 'I'lic wliulc <M)iiiil,ry (IcclMCed in

J'livor of llie h'e\'oliilii)ii, lli!iiii<.4 lo Ibc iii'liit riiry iiicjiMin'CH of Ukj
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ministers and the ill-repute of the Queen, A provisional govern-

ment deposed the Bourbons from the throne and summoned a con-

stituent meeting of the Coi'tes. The majority of the Cortes decided

against a strong Republican minority for a constitutional monarchy.

Marshal Serrano was ap[)oiuted Governor-Regent, while General

I*rim cast about for a new King at the different courts of Europe.

After many failures Prim offered the Spanish crown to Prince Leopold

of Holieuzollevn, a relative of the King of Prussia, As the Prince

soon after withdrew from the candidacj^, the crown of Spain was

finally accepted by Auiadeo I., the second sou of Victor Emmanuel,

499. The Holicnzollcrn Incident. — The acceptance of the

Spanish crown by the Prince of Ilohenzollern created intense sur-

prise and anger in Paris because the negotiations between Spain and

Prussia had been kept secret from the French ambassadors. To

have the Ilohenzollern north and south was too much for the French

people. Public opinion and the i)ress declared the scheme with one

voice a challenge of Bismarck to France. It Avas such in fact, for

Bismarck was resolved to force a war upon France, while her military

state Avas, as he well kncAV, weak and disorganized. By his hasty,

undiplomatic proceedings the Duke of Grammont pla^-ed into the

hands of his wary enemy. He informed the Prussian ambassador in

Paris that France " would not tolerate any Prussian Prince upon the

Spanish throne." The Repul)licans and Socialists fanned the war-

like excitement to bring about the fall of Napoleon. Benedetti,

the French ambassador to Prussia, was instructed to obtain from the

King a declaration that " the royal government does not approve the

candidacy of the Prince of Hohenzollern, and orders him to Avith-

draw his detevminsition taken tvitJiout the Kiwfs permission." The

King could not truthfully make tliis statement and would not issue

an order. The Prince of Ilohenzollern, however, voluntarily and

formally renounced his candidature. Thereupon Benedetti was

ordered to demand an assurance from the King that he would never

sanction a revival of the candidature. The answer was, the King

approves the withdrawal of the Prince ; he can do no more. A new

audience to Benedetti was courteously denied by the King, but the

denial insultingly telegraphed to foreign coux'ts by Bismarck. The

French declaration of war followed at once (July 19). Napoleon's
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declaration that France was not making war upon Germain/ but only

upon Prussia, was met by King William's declaration that Germany

was waging war not against the French people, but against their

Emperor, and by the general mobilization of the northern and

southern armies,

500. The Armies. — The Prussian army was spleudidly organized, and

its officers were provided with all the topographical details necessary for a

campaign in France. The total strength of the North German army in-

clusive of some 190,000 Landwehr, was 750,000, that of the southern army

100,000 men. The right wing commanded by Steinmetz stood at Coblenz,

the center under Prince Frederic Charles at Mainz, the left wing under

Crown Prince Frederic William at Mannheim. King William I. was com-

mander-in-chief and the great strategist, General von Moltke, chief of the

general staff.

France was practically unprepared, the military administration in con-

fusion, the fortresses ill-provisioned. Of the 350,000 troops of the line and

the 100,000 gardes mobiles on paper, the eight array corps sent to the front

numbered only 220,000, and these were not fully equipped. A reserve army

of 300,000 was in course of formation. Napoleon was commander-in-chief,

Marshal Leboeuf chief of the general staff. Marshal MacMahon stood at

Strassburg, Marshal Bazaiue at Metz. Napoleon committed the regency to

the Empress before taking command.

501. State of Italy.— Tlie earlier months of 1870 had been

signalized in Italy by the aiDpearance of Garibaldian bands and the

violent language of the radical press. The Vatican Council tlien in

session was exciting the resentment of the Liberals all over Europe.

Even Austria turned against the Holy See, and Beust betrayed his

anger by advocating a change in the September Convention which

would allow Italian troops to occupy Rome with the consent of

Austria and France. The Hohenzollern incident stimulated the zeal

of the Party of Action. On July 17, the streets of Florence re-

sounded to the cries of the Revolutionists : " To Rome ! Down with

France! Hurrah for neutrality! " On the 18th the infallibility of

the Pope was proclaimed in the Council ; on the 19th war was

declared in Paris. With the declaration came Napoleon's resolve to

sacrifice Rome and to withdraw his troops from the Papal States in

order thereby to secure the support of Italy and Austria.

502. Evacuation of Italy and First French Disasters. —
The evacuation of Italy began July 31. The greater part of the
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infantry and artillery left on August 4tli, the day on which France

was losing her first battle at Weissenburg. General Duniont and

the rest of the iufantr^^ left Civita Vecchia on August G, the da}^ of

Woerth and Forbach. At Woerth MacMahon with only 45,000

men against the Crown Prince's 130,000, made a most gallant

defense, but was forced to fall back upon Chalons. The Ijattlc of

Forbach drove the main imperial army in full retreat upon INIetz.

Three days later the ministry of Ollivier and Grammont fell.

Napoleon transferred the (;hief command from himself to Bazaine,

and Leboeuf withdrew from the head of the staff. All hope for

Italian and Austrian assistance was now gone.
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§8.

SEDAN AND ROME.

503. The Campaign of Gravelotte. — Bazaine's plan was

to join the remnants of MacMahon' s command and the new army

which was being formed in the strongly fortified camp of Chalons.

To prevent this junction the Prussians fought the next three battles

in the neighborhood of Metz, at Neuilly, Yionville, and Gravelotte

(August 14, 16, 18). At Gravelotte, King William at the head of

180,000 and 822 cannon, won, after eight hours hard fighting, a

decisive victory over 140,000 French, supported by 550 cannon

;

13,000 Frenchmen, and 19,000 Prussians fell in this bloody

encounter. These battles cut the French forces in two and enabled

the Prussians to surround the main army in and about Metz, which

lacked sufficient provisions for so great an army.

504. Sedan, September 1. — On the morrow of Gravelotte

the King of Prusssia and General Moltke made for Paris, leaving a

formidable army under the Prince Frederick Charles to invest Metz.

MacMahon, misled by reckless orders from Palikao, the new minister

of war, instead of falling back upon Paris attempted to reach Metz,

whilst Bazaine tried to break through the German lines and join

90
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MacMahon. Seeing the impossibility of reacliing Metz, MacMahon,

accompanied by Napoleon III., concentrated his troops at Sedan.

Having no idea of the nearness of the enemy, they camped in a

valley surrounded by hills, a veritable death-trap. The Germans

meanwhile, outnumbering the 140,000 French by fully 110,000

men, approached from different sides, and planted their batteries

upon all the surrounding hills without rousing the suspicion of the

French. The battle became one of artillery, a simple massacre.

The French army fought with heroic, but unavailing bravery.

Three times on that fatal day it changed its commander. Mac-

Mahon wounded in the morning gave up the command to Ducrot

;

Ducrot, also disabled, transferred it to Wimpffen. At three o'clock

French resistance was exhausted. Napoleon ordered the white flag

to be hoisted, and placed his sword into the hands of William I.

505. Fall of the Second Empire — The following iBoriiiug Napoleon

drove to the Prussiau hues. The capitulation of tlie French army was

signed by Moltke and Wimpffen. As prisoner of war Napoleon referred the

qviestion of peace to the regent. In a personal interview William I.

assigned Wilhelmshuhe near Cassel as residence to tlie fallen Emperor.

On September 4, the Chambers overthrew the Empire and pro-

claimed the Third Republic. The new government of the National

Defense was a pure creation of the mob. General Trochu accepted

the presidency and the governorship of Paris, Jules Favre became

minister of Foreign Affairs and Gambetta of the Interior. The

Empress and the Prince Imperial fled to England. Of the French

army 10,000 men who had crossed the frontiers wei'e disarmed in

Belgium ; 84,000 men were marched into Germany as j)risoners of

war. The German armies not needed for the siege of Metz con-

verged towards Paris. Henceforth all the German military opera-

tions had the object of preventing any attempt to raise the siege of

Paris, Avhilst the object of all the French operations outside of Metz

was the raising of tlie siege of Paris.

506. Waiting for Rome. — As long as the fortune of France was hang-

ing ill the balance, the Italian cabinet negotiated with )>oth France and

Prussia. Napoleon gave up all opposition to the taking of Koine. Prussia,

too, gave a formal permission to tlie cabinet of Florence to march upon

Rome, as the price for Italian neutrality. In public the government pre-
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served its apparent policj' of strictly adhering to the September Convention.

Visconti Venosta declared in the name of Victor Emmanuel; " The obliga-

tion Avhich Italy has undertaken neitiier to attack the Pontifical frontiers nor

to permit it to be attacked, even if it were not enforcetl by treaties, would
still be enforced by other sanctions, provided by the ordinary law of nations,

and tiie general political relations of States." But in proportion as the

hopes of France vanished the real intentions of the government were

revealed by the massing of troops along the northern and southern bound-

aries of the Papal States. To the European cabinets the Italian govern-

ment spoke of a march to Rome to preserve order and prevent a revolution.

To the Catholic Italians it proclaimed its intention of preserving the fee-

dom and authority of the Pope. Pius IX. himself was plied with ai'guments

to allow a peaceful occupation of his territory. After the battle of Sedan

Victor Emmanuel wrote a brazen-faced letter to the Pope iu which he asked

the Head of Christendom to surrender those States. Pius' refusal to com-
mit perjury and injustice, coupled with a dignified and pathetic rebuke of

the royal aggressor, extorted the admiration even of the enemies of the

Temporal Power.

507. The Sacrilege of 1870. — On September 11, Cadorna

with 80,000 men invaded the Papal States. The 13,000 volunteers

of General Kanzler were the only defense which Pius could oppose.

They had oi'ders to hold their ground against Garibaldian bands but

to fall back upon Rome before the regular army. The Italians

marched in five divisions by different routes from the Xorth and

the South until they united under the walls of Rome. Wherever

they left a garrison they gathered together the few Liberals the}^

found in the town, organized Giuntas and voted " loyal addresses "

to Victor Emmanuel. On September 19, 60,000 Italians with 100

guns encircled Rome. There were skirmishes around the city, and

a few shots exchanged from the walls. Rome within was jjerfectly

quiet ; not a single attempt was made to show sjaiipathy with the

invaders. Immense crowds flocked around Pius IX. wherever he

appeared in public. The three summonses to surrender, sent by

General Cadorna, were respectfully but firmly declined. Early in

the morning of September 20 the Papal oflScers and soldiers received

Holy Communion. At 5 o'clock a furious bombai'dment began,

first mainly directed against the walls. Later the Garibaldians

under Bixio sent their shells into the city, fired houses and hospitals,

and aimed at the Vatican. The attacks were everjTviiere met by

stubborn resistance. After four hours fighting the wall at the
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Porta Pia began to crumljle. And when at 10 o'clock the Italian

columns advanced upon the open breach, a Pontifical dragoon

brought the order to disi:)lay the white flag. The evening before

Pius IX. to prevent unnecessary shedding of blood, had ordered

General Kanzler to open negotiations for surrender, as soon as a

breach should have been made.

508. The Capitulation. — As soon as the white flag was dis-

played not another shot was fired by the defenders, whilst the

Italians at the Porta Pia violated the truce by firing upon and

brutally assailing the heroes of Mentana, who stood with grounded

arms defenseless before them, and Bixio continued for another half

hour to throw his shells into the city. By the capitulation the

Papal army agreeing to leave Rome on September 21 was awarded

the honors of war. The subsequent brutal treatment of the gallant

volunteers, and the long and cruel imprisonment of Italians and

foreigners who had served tlie Holy See, was a most dishonorable

breach of the agreements made at the capitulation of Rome.

509. The Plebiscite of October 2. — The occupatiou of Rome was fol-

lowed by days of frightful disorder, caused by the hordes of Revolutionists

which invaded the .city. On the 27th the Italians took possession of the

Castle of St. Angelo, and from that day the Pope was confined within the

bounds of the Vatican. Preparations for tlie plebiscite were made by daily

arrests of Papal officials and sympathizers, and by stj'ikiug out great num -

bers of respectable names from tlie voting lisls. Tlie latter measure was
quite unnecessary as Pius IX. had forbidden Catholics to take part in the

plebiscite. The number of votes for annexation was swelled by convicts

released from prison, boys under legal age, foreigners of every country of

Europe, '' patriots " of Italy shipped to Rome at government expense, and

by allowing everybody to vote as often as he liked. A Belgian sculptor to

test the working of the plebiscite, voted twenty- two times without once

being challenged. By such means 40,831 votes were rolled up for annexation

against forty-six cast against it. The same methods were a fopted in the

provinces. Monte San Giovanni, e. g., which counted lifty-six voters,

recorded 900 votes for annexation.

510. The Italians in Rome, 1870. — On tlie day of the

Plebiscite, Pius IX. publislied his solemn protest against the law-

less occupation of Rome which deprived him of the freedom neces-

sary for the proper government of the Church. Since that day the
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Vit-ar of Christ is pruftically a prisoner in his own palace. The

Ituhan government after the concpiest faithfully carried out the pro-

gramme of the anti-Catholic Revolution. Religious orders sup-

pressed, the Roman College seized, churches turned into cavalry

stables, priests drafted into the army, the patrimonies of ecclesi-

astical institutions squandered, episcopal sees left vacant, citizens

and i)easants weighed down with impossible taxes, national bauk-

ru{)tcy imminent in spite of gigantic robberies ; a military and naval

establishment far beyond the capacity of the country saddled on the

nation, and the impoverished people ciying for bread— these are

the natural fruits of the crime of 1870.

Pius IX. outlived Victor P^nnnanuel as he had outlived Napoleon

III. (d. 1873, at Chiselhurst in Elugland). Victor Emmanuel died

January- 9, 1878, and was succeeded by his son Humbert. A saintly

death closed the great Pontiff's life of trials, sufferings and

triumphs, February, 1878. Before the enemies of the Church had

time to concert any hostile plans of action, the Cardinals had

assembled at the Vatican and had chosen as Supreme Pontiff Cardi-

nal Pecci, the Archbishop of Perugia. He assumed the name of

Leo XIII. : a name now honored not only within the Catholic Church,

but throughout the civilized world.
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§ 9.

THE NEW GERMAN EMPIRE.

511. Fall of Metz. — The investment of Paris was completed

on September 19. After a futile attempt to olitain peace without

territorial sacrifice the government of the National Defense estab-

lished a delegation or branch government at Tours. Gambetta who

escaped from Paris in a balloon, was placed at its head as dictator.

With indefatigal)le energy the delegation nndertook to organize two

provincial armies, the army of the Loire and the army of the North.
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The Prussians, meanwhile, had continued to advance. Toul and

Strassburg fell in September, Orleans and other cities in October.

But all those disasters palled before the decisive catastrophe, the

fall of Metz, where provisions had given out October 21. October

27, Mai'shal Bazaine surrendered the town and its forts, 1,300 guns

and all the material of war, 173,000 French soldiers became prisoners

of war; 3,000 officers were liberated on parole, and 20,000 sick

remained in the conquered town ; 200,000 German soldiers were thus

set free to attack the untried levies of the provinces.

512 Attempts to Relieve Paris. — A pari of the array of Metz was sent

to assist in the siege of Paris. Another part under Manteuffel defeated the

French levies of the North at Amiens (November 27). The defeated army
recovered itself and made several attempts to gain the road to Paris, but

was finally defeated at St. Quentiu (January 19).

Frederic Charles with the main force released at Metz marched against the

army of the Loire. This array had defeated the Germans under Gen. von der

Tann and recovered Orleans, the first real French success in the war. It was
now advancing upon Paris to co-operate with a great sortie which had been

planned for November .30. Frederic Charles first stopped its advance upon
Paris, then by a series of victorious engagements around Orleans (December

2-4) he cut the army of the Loire in two, recaptured Orleans, and finally

almost annihilated the southern army near Mans (January 12).

As a last desperate means of saving Paris Gambetta resolved to throw

140,000 men under Bourbaki across Alsace into Germany. The Germans
under Werder took up a very strong position near Belfort. Bourlxaki's

forces, though superior in numbers and unquestionably brave, but young,

untried, badly fed, and imperfectly armed, stormed for three days the German
entrenchments; but they were finally repelled and driven to seek refuge in

the neutral territory of Switzerland.

513. Capitulation of Paris, January 28, 1871.— Mean-

while the deadly embrace of the Prussian siege had drawn closer and

closer around Paris. The army of the capital exhausted its strength

in unavailing sorties. The great sortie of November 30 in which

Trochu and Ducrot won two important positions from the Germans,

failed in the end through the non-aiDpearance of the army of the Loire.

The last great sortie with 100,000 men (January) was repulsed with

heavy losses. With the defeat of Bourbaki all hope of relief

vanished. Paris was in a state of famine ; over 40,000 persons had

already succumbed to the privations of the siege. Nothing remained
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but to capitulate. The terms were signed January 28, All the

forts with theirmunitiousof war Avcre surrendered. The artillery on

the city walls was dismounted. The troops in Paris as prisoners of

war were disarmed, save 12,000 men necessary to maintain public

order. At the request of Jules Favre the national guards also were

kept under arms to counteract imperialist designs. The city had to

pay a war contribution of 200,000,000 francs. A truce afforded

the time for the election and the meeting of a National Assembly

which was to decide the question of peace or war. The new

Assembly met at Bordeaux September 12, and elected Thiers head

of the Executive Department. It became his painful task to arrange

the preliminaries of peace Avith the inexorable chancellor of the Ger-

man Empire. The terms provided the cession of Alsace with the

exception of Belfort, and German Lorraine with Metz andThionville,

in all 4,700 square miles with one and a half million inhabitants,

and the payment by France of a war indemnity of five milliards of

francs in three years, to be secured in the meantime by a German

occupation of French territorty. The preliminaries were ratified in

the definitive Peace of Frankfort, May 10, 1871.

514. The German Empire, January 8,1871. — The German

Emjiire was the outcome of the victories in the French war. The

initiative was taken by Crown Prince Frederic. After the battle of

"Woerth he advised the Kings of Southern German}', that a sulllcient

force was in the field " to coerce those who might resist the proposal

of a German Empire.',' The next step was an agreement at Ver-

sailles by which the four Southern States of Germany formally

joined the North German Confederacy. Thereupon Prince Bismarck

asked the King of Bavaria to propose a revival of the imperial title

to the rest of the German princes, with a hint that in his default

others might be found to advance the proposal ; the Diet too would

be willing to put the motion. The King of Bavaria in his letter of

November 30 to King William at Versailles expressed his confidence,

that the President of the German Confederacy in his new dignity

would exercise his rights in the name of the whole German Union

and its princes, and formally proposed that the President of the

Confederacy should assume the title of German Emperor. After

all the sovereign States and the three free cities had signified their
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approval, the title of German Emperor was conferred on William I.

and his successors in the palace of Louis XIV. at Versailles, January

18, 1871.

The new German Empire has no legal connection with the old Komau
Empire of the German Nation. Hence the time from 1806-1871 was not an

interregunm. The Empire is merely a continuation of the North German
Confederacy extended, under a new name, to the southern States. The
Constitution of the Empire is essentially that of the Confederacy adopted

in 1867 and confers no power on the Emperor which he had not already as

Pi'esident of the Confederation. William I., in his unassuming way, re-

peatedly declared that he had no other wish than to be the commander-in-

chief of the Confederation and the first among equals. The assumption by

the Emperor of powers not contained in the Constitution belongs to a later

period.
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§ 10.

THE THIRD REPUBLIC IN FRANCE.

515. Outlook in Paris — The suicidal policy of Jules Favre

in keeping the national guard under arms for party purposes began

to bear its fruit as soon as Paris was evacuated by the German

troops. These guards whose ranks were swelled by Socialists and

Communists of all nations, amounted to nearly 100,000 men. They

had concealed and appropriated a powerful artillery under pretext

of saving it from the Prussians. The attempt of the government to

repossess themselves of the cannon led to a general ujjrising of the

Red Republicans and Communists. What was worse, a great num-

ber of regular troops joined the insurgents and murdered the two

generals, LeCompte and Thomas. The government which had its

seat at Versailles, withdrew the loyal regiments from the capital.

They were accompanied and followed by crowds of resj^ectable

inhabitants. In the city the Central Committee of the National

Guards summoned the people to elect members to a socialistic
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Cuiuinuiic into whose hands they intended to resign their self-

assnmed i)0\vexs. The Commune ^vas proclaimed March 28. It

declared the authority of Thiers' govtrnraeut and of the National

Assembly at Versailles " null and void." Then began a reign of

terror inaugurated by a section of the Commune called the " Inter-

nationale ;
" churches and banks were plundered all over the city.

Mgr. Darboy, the Archbishop of Paris, and 200 other ecclesiastics

and prominent citizens, were thrown into prison as " hostages."

The German authorities still holding Versailles, allowed the prison-

ers of Sedan and Metz to reinforce MaclNIahon's army to the number
of 150,000 men. In all other regards they maintained strict

neutrality.

516. Second Siege of Paris. — The second siege of Paris, this

time Frenchmen against Frenchmen, began April 8. A sortie of

the insurgents was repulsed, and the prompt execution of tw^o lead-

ers of the Commune (Duval and Flourens) added fuel to the revo-

lutionary violence in Paris. The bombardment of the forts and of

the city was directed from the parallels which the Germans had con-

structed. By May 8th all the outworks of the Communards were

taken. On Ma\^ 21 the assailants drove the defenders from the

Avails at the gate of St. Cloud, and MacMahon, apprized by a

Parisian of the unguarded condition of the gate, entered the city.

For the next seven days pandemonium reigned in Paris. The Com-
munards, mad with despair, were resolved that if the Commune was

to perish the city must share its fate.

Bands of men and women armed with petroleum cans ran hither and
thither, firing ipublic buildings or private houses, or seized batclies of

victims to be hurried off to death. The Tuileries, the Palais Royal, the

buildings of the ministry aud other palaces were delivered to the flames by
these " Petroleurs and Petroleuses." The Versailles troops pressed on
from street to street, across barricades and burning squares, eager to save

the hostages. But they were too late. Archbishop Darboy, President

Boujean, aud four companions were shot by the Communards ou May 24,

aud forty- three hostages, priests, Jesuits, aud soldiers ou May 26.

The Cemetery of Pere la Chaise was the scene of the final struggle.

No quarter was given. Of the leaders of the Commune many had
fallen in the strife, as many as were caught were shot on the spot.
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Some 40-50,000 Socialists were captured. Of these 10,000 were

set free without trial ; others were shot eu masse ; tlie rest were

reserved for trial, and later on sentenced to imprisonment, trans-

portation, or death.

517. The Third Republic. — The Assembly which had been

elected to decide the question of peace or war stood two-thirds for a

monarchy; but they were divided into Legitimists, Orleanists, and

Bonapartists. By combining tlieir votes, however, tliey succeeded

in bringing about tlie resignation of Thiers and the election of the

monarchist MacMahon in 1873. The Count of Paris', the heir of the

Orleans family, offered to relinquish his claim to the throne, if the

Count of Chambord, who represented the direct Bourbon line, would

accept tlie tricolor, the emblem of the revolutionary monarchy. But

the fusion of Orleanists and Legitimists was frustrated by Chambord 's

life-long refusal to enter into any compact with the Revolution, and

France fell back u]3on the Republic with MacMahon as President.

The Constitution of 1875 gave France a Chamber of Dej^utics elected

by manhood suffrage and a Senate of 300 members. Seventy-five life-

Senators were elected by the National Assembly, and after its dis-

solution by the Senate itself, the rest of the Senate by electoral

colleges. The executive power was placed in tlie hands of the Pres-

ident to be chosen hy the Senate and the Chamber for seven j-ears

and re-eligible. He was to be surrounded by a responsible ministiy,

and wielded almost all the powers of a constitutional monarch, but

could be impeached by the Chamber at the bar of the Senate for high

treason. The division of the monarchical party and the alertness

of the Republicans increased, in every new election, the Republican

majority, which gradually glided down to the radicalism of late

years.
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Under tlie Commune; Distinguished Incendiaries of the Commune, M. '79. 'i. — Marshal

MacMahon s Government of France: D. 11. '73, 4. — Ch. Chcsnelong: La Campa(/nc Mo
narchirjue d' October, J 873, sec also D. R. '90, 2. — The Fall of the Duo de Broglie and the

Crisis 171 France: U. U. '74, i.—A Modern Cath. Prince (Count of Chambord): M. '85, 2.
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THE HOUSE OF SAVOY,

Emmauuel Philibert, d. 1580.

Charles Emmanuel I.,

d
I
16;W.

Victor Amadeus I.,

d. 1637.

Francis Hyacinth, Charles Emmanuel II.,

d. 1038. 1675.

L.

Thomas,
ancestor of the side-

line of CARIGNAK.

Victor Amadeus II.,

King of Sicilij, 1713.

King of Sardinia, 1720-30.

Emmauuel Philibert,

Charles Emmanuel III.,

1730 -1773.

Victor Amadeus III

,

1773
I
-1796.

.JL-

Chorles EmmanuellV., Victor Emmanuel I , Charles Felix,

abdicated 1802. restored 1815, 1821-1831.

abdicated 1821.

Charles Albert. 1831,

abdicated ISiO.

VICTOR Emmanuel ii.,

siuce 1861 Kimi; of ItalVj

1849 -1878.

UMBERTO (HUMBERT),
1878- 1900

VICTOR EM.HANUEL III.,
1900-X.
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CHAPTER III.

THE CIVIL WAR IN THE UNITED STATES AND ITS
CAUSES.

§1.

THE SLAVERY QUESTION.

518. Slave Laws. — The slavery question was the pivot on

which the fate of the Union turned for decades. The system as it

legally existed in the Southern States, was opposed to the first

principles of the natural law. A slave was only " a chattel per-

sonal, to all intents and purposes whatsoever." (Laws of S. C.)
" Personal property consists of specific articles, such as slaves,

working beasts, animals of any kind etc." (Md.) Not onl}^ were

human beings bought and sold like cattle, leased, seized for debt,

bequeathed by will, but a harmless negro could ])e forcibly seized at

the will of his master or by process of law, and mercilessly separated

from wife and children for the rest of his life. Only in Louisiana

the slave was fixed to the soil. The innocence and virtue of younger

slaves had no legal protection. A white father could sell his colored

children at pleasure.

619. Treatment Allowed by Law.— The coarsest food,

clothing and lodgings was all that the owner was bound to provide

for his slaves. He could hold them to labor for fifteen hours a day

in summer and fourteen in winter, whilst convicted felons in the

same States could be held to work only for nine and eight hours

respectively. A convention of slave holders held in South Carolina,

came to the conclusion that it was more profitable in cotton-raising

States to use up the slaves in seven years, than to care for their

health, as the supply could be cheaply replenished from slave-

breeding States. For offenses committed slaves could with impunity

be loaded with iron, confined in dungeons, whipped till the blood

streamed from their wounds, beaten to any extent short of death or

(355)
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dismemberment, by the sole authority of the master. Fugitive slaves

were pursued with blood hounds, starved whilst hiding in swamps,

and most cruelly abused when captured. In Tennessee and Georgia

a master was not prosecuted if a slave died under correction. In

South Carolina the murder of a slave was punishable by a fine of

700L or seven years imprisonment. If a slave was killed in the heat

of passion or by undue correction the penalty was $500 or imprison^

ment not exceeding six months. Cutting out the tongue, or pulling

out the eyes of a slave, or burning him or depriving him of a limb

was punishable by a fine of 100/. Although these and a few other

similar laws were passed to afford some protection to a slave's life,

they were practically illusory, because it was universal slave law,

that the testimony of a colored person, bond or free, could not be

admitted in any court.

520. Education and Social Position of the Negro. — The

education of the negro, free or slave, was strictly forbidden under

legal penalties. White persons, others than the masters, who taught

slaves to spell, read and write, were fined from $100 to $500, or

imprisoned for six months and upward at the discretion of the

court. Free colored teachers, male or female, were visited with

whippings from 2G to 59 stripes on the bare back, or fines, or both.

Free negroes were liable to be reduced to slavery at any moment by

the legal presumption that every black man is a slave. The free

negro could not testify in his own behalf. Manumitted negroes and

their free children Avere often kidnaped in the North. They could

be rescued only at great expense, by sending white witnesses a jour-

ney of 500 or 1,000 miles. This presumption worked so wickedly

in several slave States that manumitted and free persons of color

could be arrested at any time and advertised as runaway slaves. No
owner appearing, the jailer was directed to sell them at public

auction to cover the expenses of imprisonment. The capital itself

was constantly the scene of slave auctions and chain gangs of negroes

being conveyed to the South. Some of the worst slave laws were

passed in colonial days, others after the establishment of the Union.

The brighter side of slavery is thus described by H. E. Scudder: "There

were good masters who cared for their slaves. They gave them clothing
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and houses, and gardens in which to raise vegeta))les. They amused them-
selves with the little children in play with their own families. They took
care of them when they grew sick and old. They encouraged the slaves

also in going to church and frequently gave them religious instruction.

But they carefully kept books and papers out of the hands of tlie blacks.

They did not think it wise to give them schools. For the most part the

slaves were an idle, easy-going people. They were affectionate and warmly
attached to their masters and mistresses if these were kind to them. They
had their holidays, and when Christmas came, they flocked to the great
house to receive their presents," The slaves of humane and Christian

families, of Catholic households, of clergymen, and religious communities
enjoyed a better lot than after emancipation. But the kindness with which
good masters treated their slaves could not palliate the-iniquity of the

system as based on the public laws.

621. Effects of Slavery. — Slavery was the real reason of the backward-
ness of the South in population and wealth as compared with the North.

The prosperity of the North was based on free and intelligent labor. The
farmer and workingman labored for a purpose, for his children for the

future. In the South the rich man did not need to work; he gave his time
to politics, to literature, to social enjoyment. Slaves worked only under
compulsion, slowly, carelessly, and stupidly. They had uotliiug to gain by
industry and economy. The poor whites, the great majority of the white
populat on, did not wish to work. They grew up in the belief that work was
a disgrace, a sign of slavery. Thus they became a shiftless and thriftless

portion of the community.

522. Slavery in the Constitution. — Negro .slavery had been

a part of the colonial policy of Great Britain. The fir.st Continental

Congress, 1774, in its opposition to the mother country, declared that

no more slaves should be imported. This law remained unchalleno-ed

for two years. But when the original draft of the Declaration of

Independence was presented to Congress in 1776, Jefferson's arraiou-

ment of George III. for having forbidden to restrain " the execrable

commerce," was stricken out at the request of the slave States.

This was the first concession of independent America to the slave

interest. In the Articles of Confederation, 1778, the topic of

slavery was carefully evaded. The foremost statesmen of Virginia,

Washington, Lee, Henry, Madison, as well as many of the largest

planters, were opposed to the continuance of slaveiy, but saw no

practical way for effecting an immediate change. The Convention

of 1787, whilst excluding the name of slavery from the Constitution,

admitted nevertheless three important provisions in its favor.
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Art. I., Sec. 2: Representatives shall be apportioned by adding to the

whole number of free persons, three-fifths of " all other persons " (slavesj.

The result of this clause was not that the rights and interests of the slaves

were represented in Congress, but that the vote of one slaveholder owning

fifty slaves became of as much weight in Congress as the votes of thirty

freemen. For this reason the free states wanted the importation of slaves

stopped. This demand led to the compromise of Art. I., Sec. 9. The im-

portation of " such persons as any of the States now existing shall think

proper to admit " (slaves) shall not be prohibited by Congress prior to the

year 1808. The third compromise was contained in Art. IV., Sec. 2: No
''person held to service or labor" (slaves) in one State under the laws

thereof, escaping into another, shall in consequence of any law or regulation

therein, be discharged from such service or labor, but shall be delivered up

on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due." This

clause led to the passage of two cruel fugitive -slave laws.

By these clauses the Constitution of the United States fully

acknowledged slavery as an institution to be dealt with by the indi-

vidual States themselves. In the South, slave labor was deemed

profitable and was retained and jealously guarded by legislation.

In the North, where slavery was unpopular, the work of abolition

had begun immediately after the War of Independence and was now

graduall}^ brought to completion. In the Northwestern Territory,

i. e., the vast tract west of Pennsylvania and north of the Ohio river,

not yet organized into States, slavery was forever inhibited by the

great Congressional Ordinance of 1787.

Von Hoist: Constitutional Hist, of the U. .S'., vol. I. — Wilson: Rise and Fall of the Slave

Poiver.— Hildreth : Despotism in America. — Stroud : Sketch of Laws Relating to Slavery. —
Calrncs : 7'fte Slave Power. — Clarke : Anti slavery Days. — McDougall : Fugitive Slaves.—
Douglas: Life and Times by Himself. — Sneede: Memorials of a Southern Planter.—

McMaster; Scudder; Johnston: Histories of the U. S.

§2.

THE MISSOURI COMPROMISE.

523. Proslavery Feeling Increasing in the South. — The

institution of slavery in the Southern States received a powerful

impulse by the cotton gin (gin engine), which Ely Whitney invented

in 1793 for the separation of the seed from the cotton. This con-

trivance quadrupled the eHiciency of slave labor, gave a mighty

stimulus to the raising and exportation of cotton, filled New England

with spinning mills, and did more than anything else to fasten

slavery on the United States for the next seventy years. In the
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twenty years following the invention the growing demand of slave

labor in the Gulf States trebled the price of slaves, and made slave

breeding a profitable business in Virginia. Up to Decembfr 31,

1807, slave labor could still be procured by importation. But in

1808 the law pi'ohibiting the importation of slavery from abroad

went into effect. Again the spirit of compromise destroyed the

beneficent action of the law, as far as negroes smuggled into the

States under foreign flags were concerned. For whilst the importers

forfeited the right of buying and selling slaves illegally imported,

and were heavily punished— on paper— the States and territorial

courts were allowed to sell such negroes as slaves for the benefit of

the public treasur3\ The slave hunt on the African coast went on as

before and from 13,000 to 15,000 negroes were annually imported into

the Southern States with scarcely any forfeitures under the law of

1807. The law of 1819 which declared the foreign slave trade to

be piracy was hardly more effective. The internal slave trade with

its center in Washington constantly assumed greater dimensions and

more shocking forms.

524. Admission of New States.— The slavery question had an important

bearing on the admission of new States into the Union. The Northern

States with their growing population steadily increased the number of con-

gressional votes. To maintain a balance of power, at least in the Senate,

the South required the same number of States as the North. Hence it

became the policy of the Senate to couple the admission of a white State

with that of a black State and vice versa. When Kentucky applied for

admission into the Union as a slave State, the Senate insisted on the

simultaneous admission of Vermont. Accordingly Vermont was admitted

as a free State in 1791, Kentucky which had still to make its Constitution iu

1792. Tennessee followed in 1796, Louisiana in 1810, Mississippi in 1817

and Alabama in 1819, as slave States, whilst Ohio, admitted in 1802, Indiana,

1817, and Illinois 1818, adhered to the fundamental Ordinance of 1787, and

adopted free State Constitutions. Thus in 1819 there were eleven free

States and eleven slave States in the Union. The petition of Missouri for

admission in 1819 raised the question what should be done with the Louisi-

ana purchase, the vast country beyond the Mississippi. The North main-

tained that slavery should not be further extended because it was wrong.

The South maintained that slavery was right and that the further extension

of slavery was for the Soutii a question of self-preservation.

525. The Missouri Question, 1817-23. — The angry and

stubborn contest about the admission took place in the '
' era of good
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feeling " as Monroe's administration is termed. The collapse of

the Federal party had left the political field to the Republicans who

now began to be called Democrats. The petition of Missouri came

up in 1818. The slave-holders of Missouri demanded a slave State

Constitution. A Northern member (N. Y.) moved an amendment

that the further introduction of slavery should be prohibited in the

new State, and that all colored children born in Missouri should

become free at the age of twenty-five. Though the proposition was

fiercely resisted by the South, it passed the House of Representatives,

1819. But the bill was sent back by the Senate with the anti-slavery

amendment struck out. Neither of the Houses gave way and no

decision was reached.

526. The Missouri Compromise, 1820. — In the new Con-

gress which met in 1819 the opponents of the Missouri " limitation "

were aided by Maine's application for statehood. The majority of

the Senate coupled the admission of Maine as a free State with the

admission of Missouri without any limitation as to slavery. In the

lower House a new amendment was brought in to make the prohibi-

tion of slavery '
' absolute and irrevocable ;

'

' but it failed to

receive a majority of votes. The whole country was in a state of

feverish excitement. The close of the session drew near with little

hope for an agreement. At the last moment the North weakened,

and agreed to a compromise proposed by Henry Clay of Kentucky.

This Missouri Compromise (1) admitted Maine as a free, and Mis-

souri as a slave State. (2) Decreed that a prolongation of the

Southern boundary line of Missouri, i. e., the parallel of 36° 30'

should divide the Louisiana Purchase into two parts, and that all

the territory north of this line except Missouri, should be free soil.

It was silently implied that all the territory south of this line, in-

cluding Florida, which had just been acquired from Spain (1819),

might become slave soil. The next sixteen years no more States

were admitted. The Missouri Compromise divided, by a fixed law

and a geographical line, the North and the South into two rival sec-

tions. The party history of the United States since 1.820 became

the history of the slavery question.

527. The Slave Power. — The number of slave-holders was only about

400,000 as against the 5,000,000 of free whites in the South. Yet as only
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slave-holders had a chance of election to State legislatures, governorships,

and to Congress, the slave power, by its compact unity, its threats of

secession and the support which it received for party reasons from the

Northern Democrats, won the victory in all the Congressional battles con-

nected with the interests of slavery.

McMaeter: Hist, of the People of the United States, v. IV. ch. 39; School Hist, of the

U. S.—Historical Significance of (he Missouri Compromise (Report American Hist. Assoc,
1833, pp. 251-297).— Quincy: ii/eo/J'osta/j Quincy. — C. Schurz : Henry Clay.— C.Coltoa:
Life, Corrcsp. and Speeches of H. Clay. — H.. Greeley: American Conflict, t. 1.

§ 3.

STATE SOVEREIGNTY AND NULLIFICATION.

528. The National View of the Constitution.— Besides

slavery a second question of principle lay at the bottom of the diffi-

culties which led to the great Civil War. After the adoption of the

Constitution in 1787 both parties, Federalists and Republicans, pro-

fessed their attachment to the Union and the Constitution. But

gradually two conflicting schools of interpretation began to divide

Northern and Southern politicians. The Union school always held,

that the United States is a Commonwealth and its Constitution the

organic and fundamental law of the land, adopted not by the States,

but by the people of the whole country in its aggregate capacity.

This view had its strongest support in the wording of the Constitution

itself: " We, the people of the United States, do ordain and establish

this Constitution." The government has the power to act directly

by its own legislative, judicial, and executive machinery upon every

individual of the country. The States are directly denied the great

attributes of sovereignty. " No State shall coin money or pass laws

impairing the obligations of contracts, or maintain armies and navies

or grant letters of marque, or titles of nobility or make treaties with

foreign powers," etc. The only act of high treason recognized in the

Constitution is the taking up of arms against the Union. " This

Constitution and the laws made in pursuance thereof shall be the

supreme law of the land, anything in the Constitution or laws of a

State to the contrary notwithstanding." The Constitution was rati-

fied not by the States as such but by conventions of delegates,

convened especially for this purpose within each State.
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529. State Sovereignty. — According to the theory of State

Sovereiguty developed by the Democrats, especially by Jefferson and

Madison, the United States are a Confederation of sovereign States,

a copartnership of commonwealths, which, by a mutual contract,

whilst retaining the exclusive guardianship of their domestic affairs,

have ceded to the Federal Government the exclusive control of their

international and interstate relations. In this theory the Constitu-

tion was not an organic law but a contract. The Federal Govern-

ment was the creature of the States. The powers were delegated and

could be withdrawn, the Union could be dissolved "by the States or

even b}' one State.

530. The Virginia and Kentucliy Resolutions. — This

theory was for the first time publicly asserted in the Virginia and

Kentucky Resolutions of 1798 and 1799. They were drawn up in the

respective State legislatures against two temporary laws of Congress

jDassed during the troubles AA^th France, and were sent to the differ-

ent States. The Alien Act restricted the naturalization of foreigners

and empowered the President for two years to send aliens out of the

country. As a matter of fact he never did so. The Sedition Act

decreed fines and imprisonment for all persons found guilty of hav-

ing spoken, written, or acted seditiously against the Union Govern-

ment, and was smartly enforced. The Vii'ginia Resolutions drawn

up by Jefferson j and the Kentucky Resolutions drawn up by Madi-

son, agree in declaring that the Constitution of the United States is a

contract to Avhich each State is a party, and that the two laws were

unconstitutional. They disagree in the means to be adopted against

alleged encroachments of the central government. The Virginia

Resolutions asserted in rather vague language, that the States had,

within their limits, the right of interposing, if Congress exercised

powers not granted by the said compact. The Kentucky Resolu-

tions declared, that whenever the general government assumed undele-

gated powers, its acts are " unauthoritative, void, and of no force,"

and asserted for each State the riglit of deciding, whether a law of

Congress is constitutional or not, and of applying remedies against it.

The Resolutions were received Avith disfavor by the public. Seven

States declared that the Alien and Sedition Acts were constitutional.

The rest ignored the Resolutions. The following year (1799) Ken-
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tucky declared that ii State had the right of nunifvinj? a United

States law which it thought to be ilk'gal. Tlius the; adherents of

State Sovereignty claimed rights for the States, which the Constitu-

tion had reserved to the Supreme Court. The great significance of

the Resolutions lay in the fact, that they were never ollicially chal-

lenged, "withdrawn or recalled, but were left on record ready for

future use.

531. Split of the Democratic Party. — The unity of the Democratic

party which prevailod in the election of Monroe, broke up witli his refusal

to accept a third term. lu 1824 five presidential candidates were in the

Held : Andrew Jackson of Tennessee, John Quincy Adams of Massachusetts,

Henry Clay of Kentucky, and John C. Calhoun of South Carolina were

nominated by various assemblies; W. H. Crawford by a congressional

caucus. Jackson received the greatest number of votes, but no majority.

Accordingly the election was thrown into Congress, which chose the states-

man John Quincy Adams (1825-29). The adherents of Jackson were greatly

disappointed, and the Democratic party split into thi-ee factious: (a) The
National Kepublicaus, also called " Adams or administration men." They
advocated a protective tariff and internal improvements (roads, canals, etc.)

at national expense, (b) The Democratic Republicans or " Jackson men "

cared little for protection and improvements, (c) A third, the anti-

Masonic party, owed its origin to the murder of Mr. Morgan, a Freemason,

who had threatened to publish the secrets of the order. In 1828, Jackson,

the bluff and irrital)le Indian lighter, the idol of the people, was trium-

phantly elected (1829-I837). He was the most original figure in the line of

presidents. With Jackson the politician presidents tntered the White

House. He introduced and vigorously applied the principle: "To the

victor belong the spoils."

532. New Differences Between the Xortli and the

South, — The great industrial development which followed the

second war with England widened the gap between the free and the

slave States. In the North cities grew up, canals were dug, rail-

road and steamboat lines opened and industries of every sort estab-

lished. Naturally these rising industries clamored for the protection

of a high tariff. In the South the planters cared nothing for cities,

industries and puljlic improvements, worked their rice, tobacco and

cotton plantations with slave labor, and being only consumers, con-

sidered the high tariff policy of the North as injurious to their inter-

ests. Disregarding the opposition of the Southern members, the
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representatives of the Middle and Western States, under the leader-

ship of Henry Clay, passed the tariff of 1824. Loud and bitter

were the protests of the South, when this tariff was raised still

higher in 1828.

533. Nullification. — Calhoun, the able and eloquent leader of

the South, urged the meeting of a State convention in South Carolina

to decide in what manner the tariff acts should be declared " null

and void " within the limits of the State. The agitation in the

South assumed so menacing a tone that Congress thought it expe-

dient to loAver the tariff in 1832. The measure, however, was far

from pacifying South Carolina, which opposed the principle of tariff

protection in any shape. Accordingly a State convention was called

which declared the tariffs of 1828 and 1832 null and void in South

Carolina, and forbade the people to pay the duties. This Act of

South Carolina " nullifying " a general law of Congress, was a

direct attack upon the Constitution of the United States. Calhoun

resigned his position as vice-president, and was at once returned by

his State to the Senate. When Congress met in December, 1832,

Jackson asked for powers to collect the tariff duties by force of

arms. Harris, the Governor of South Carolina, declared that if this

force bill would become a law, his State would leave the Union. It

was on this question that the famous oratorical duel took place in the

Senate between Calhoun, who asserted, and Webster, who denied, the

right of nullification and secession. Henry Clay, alarmed at the

jn'ospect of a civil war, slipped in as mediator between the wrangling

parties. He proposed an annual reduction in the tariff until in 1842

the duty on imported goods should be equal to twenty per cent of

their value. This compromise tariff satisfied the parties, and South

Carolina repealed the ordinance of nullification. The danger of a

civil war was adjourned to a future period.

Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions, Alien, Sedition, and other Acts (1894). — McMaster
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ifixation
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Morse; Seward: Life of John Qitinci/ Adams. — Afadison's jro77.;s, v. 4. — Hives : Hist, oj
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IFebster (Lodge).
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§ i-

THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS, AND THE SLAVERY QUESTION.

534. Jackson — Harrison — Tyler. — Political animosity and the clamor

of the people and of the State banks prompted Jackson to destroy the United

States Bank ))y vetoing a new charter (1832) and by withdrawing the gov-

ernment deposits from its vaults (1833). The consequences were the estab-

lishment of a great number of State banks — sound and unsound (wild cat

banks) — a period of furious speculation especially iu laud, and the financial

panic of 1837 with its countless failures and widespread misery. The con-

tinuation of the panic cast a shadow on the Democratic administration of

Martin Van Buren (1837-41), and contributed to his defeat for re-election iu

1840. He was opposed by the Whigs, as the National Republicans called

themselves since 1834, and by the Anti-slavery Party, who for the first time

put a candidate in the field. A wave of popular enthusiasm carried William

N. Harrison t!.e Whig candidate into the White House. Harrison, however,

died a mouth after his inauguration, and Vice-President John Tyler, a

Democrat at heart, took his place (1841-45).

535. Annexation of Texas. — Since the admission of Missouri

two other States had joined the Union, the slave State, Arkansas, and

the free State, Michigan. The balance of power in the Senate was

still intact hut could not long remain so. For south of the line

3G° 30' Florida was the only territory left which could be turned into

a slave State, whilst north of the line a vast country ^as ready for

increasing the free State system. Under these circumstances the

Southern statesmen cast their eyes on the immense territory of Texas

which lay south of the line and "was suitable for slavery. Texas,

however, belonged to the Republic of Mexico. Like other Spanish

States iu America, Mexico, in 1827, had abolished slaver}^ in all its

dominions. The American slaveholders who had entered Texas,

defied the law of the land which they occupied, and finally rebelled

against the government of Mexico in 1853. The rebels, amply sup-

ported by the United States, defeated Santa Anna, the President of

Mexico, in 1836 (at San Jacinto) and set up the independent

Republic of Texas. "Whilst the United States, England, France, and

Belgium recognized the new State, Mexico refused to acknowledge

its independence. Texas now applied for admission into the Union.

The Free Soil parties opposed the annexation because glavery existed
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in Texiis. Thci-eupon Tyler surprised the Senate in 1844 with a

treaty of annexation secretly concluded with the authorities of

Texas. Tlie Senate rejected the treaty, but the Democrats at once

adopted the annexation of Texas as a party measure. To disarm

the opposition of the growing anti-slavery parties, they coupled the

annexation of Texas with the acquisition of Oregon which was free

soil tori'itory. On this platform they elected their candidate, James

V. ]'()lk, 1« 15-49. The annexation of Texas was accomplished in

1845 ])y a joint resolution of Congress. Two slave States were now
admitted into the Union, Floi'ida in March, and the organized poi'tion

of Texas in December, 1845. Four other States were to l)e carved

out of the remaining territory of Texas. The line of the Missouri

Compromise was to regulate the admission or exclusion of slavery.

The admission of Iowa in 1840 and of Wisconsin in 1848 restored

the senatorial equilibrium.

Oregon was tlicii the territory comprising all the country from the Kooky
mountains to the I'acilic. The coast line stretched as far north as IJussian

Alaska. The northern part, however, was an object of dispute between the

United States and England. The American claims were exploration and

settlement. Tending the dispute Oregon was jointly occupied l)y both

Powers. The Democratic platform called for the acquisition of all Oregon,

but England refused to be excluded from the Pacific seaboard. A treaty

with England fnially established the present boundary line in 184(!. The
American i)art of Oregon was organized as a free territory in 1848.

5J?G. Tlie War Avitli Mexico. — The annexation of Texas led

to war between Mexico and tlie United Stales. Texas claimed that

the liio Grande formed its western boundary line, and I'resident

Polk adopted the claim. Mexico maintained that the river Nueces

marked tlic l)oundary. I'olk ordci'cd General Zachaiy Taylor to

cross the Nueces and to advance to the Kio (irande. The Mexicans

crossed the Rio Grande and attacked the Americans. Thereupon

Congress deci-eed tliat war existed by the act of IVIexico. Polk

called for 50,000 volunteers and appointed General Winlield Scott

commander-in-chief. Taylor after a number of successful engage-

ments reached Saltillo and defeated Santa Anna in the bloody battle

of Buena Vista (February, 1847). Whilst Taylor was winning

victories in northeastern Mexico Colonel Stephen W. Kearney con-
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querecl New Mexico and proclaimed it to be United States property.

From Santa Fe he started to seize California but on arriving found

the work already accomplished. Commodore Stockton and his fleet,

and Fremont, " the Pathfinder," of the United States army, had

combined their forces when the news of the war reached them and

now held California for the United States.

Meanwhile General Scott, reinforced by 10,000 of Taylor's men,

had landed in Vera Cruz in March, and began his memorable march

to Mexico over the road flrst traversed by Cortez. AMiilst he took

town after town and won an uninterrupted series of small victories,

his army by losses in the field and by disease dwiiidled down to

(),000 men with whom he triumphantly entered Mexico, September,

18-47.

537. The Peace of Guadaloiipe Hidalgo, 1848. — In the

Peace of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, Mexico gave up to the United States

522,5G8 square miles comprising Texas, New Mexico, and California,

and received $15,000,000 in return. By a supplementary treaty the

United States obtained in 1853 an additional tract of 45,535 square

miles from the Rio Grande to the Gulf of California, for which it

paid $10,000,000.

538. The VViliiiot Proviso.— The acquisition of this immense

territory raised the slavery question anew. The opponents of

slavery demanded that it should remain free soil. As early as 1846

David Wilmot of Pennsylvania had moved that the money necessary

to indemnify Mexico should be granted, provided that all the Mex-

ican acquisitions should be free soil (Wilmot Proviso). The slave

power insisted that the entire territory should be open to slavery.

The refusal of both Whigs and Democrats to speak out on the ques-

tion led to the formation of the Free Soil jDarty. It was joined by

many Democrats and Whigs who favored the Wilmot Proviso.

Their motto was: free soil, free speech, free labor, and free men.

539. Development of the Abolition Party, — The different parties,

ranged either against tlie extension or tlie existence of slavery, grew
out of the opposition to the Missouri Compromise. The original Aboli-

tion parly -was founded by William Lloyd Garrison in 1831. It numbered

among its members Wendell Phillips, the friend of Daniel O'Couuell.
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The Garrisonians refused to vote under the Constitution which was to

them ^'a covenant with death and an agreement with hell," because it per-

mitted slavery at all. They worked for a dissolution of the Union and

other extreme revolutionary measures. Other leaders 1 ke John Quiucy

Adams, John P. Hale, Salmon P. Chase, Charles Sumner, W. N. Seward,

opposed the extension of slavery by constitutional means. In 1833 the

American Anti-Slavery Society was organized and entered th6 field of

national politics. Whilst they allowed each State the exclusive right of

regulating slavery witliin its borders, they petitioned Congress to abolish

slavery in all the Territories and iu the District of Columbia, to admit no

new slave States, and to suppress interstate slave trade. The means they

employed wei*e organization, meetings and a literary propaganda.

540. Pro-slavery Parties and their Tactics. — The anti slavery agita-

tion was opposed, apart from the Southern slave power, Ijy professional

politicians of the Democratic and Whig parties in the North, office-seekers,

men like Webster and Everett who dreaded a Southern secession and the

di solution of the Union, preachers who feared a d sruption of the churches,

merchants who were alarmed over their business interests, conservative

men of all pa ties who were shocked at t' e extravagance of language

employed by the Abolitionists, and who rightly opposed the revolutionary

radicalism of the Garrisonians in otlier questious. The contest was

embittered by extreme measures resorted to by the advocates of slavery.

Anti- slavery literature was taken from the mails and burned with the

approval of the Postmaster-General. Congress suppressed the Right of

Petition by the " gag rule " (183(]-44). Partisans of the lower class broke

up public meetings, destroyed schools for free negro children, smashed the

presses of the anti-slavery societies, and resorted even to political murder.

The formation of the Free Soil party sufficienty weakened the

Democrats to play the election into the hands of the Whigs, who

elected Z. Taylor, President, and Millard Fillmore, Vice-President,

1848. Slavery extension henceforth became the burning question

in American politics.
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§5.

THE VICTORY OF THE SLAVE POWER.

541. The Compromises of 1850.— Tajlor ^as hardly inaug-

urated when Calhoun issued a manifesto signed by all the Southern

members of Congress. This document, supplemented by several

State resolutions (Virginia, Tennessee, South Carolina), demanded
a more stringent fugitive slave law, cessation of the anti-slavery agi-

tation, the retention of both slavery and the slave taiade in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and the opening of all the Territories to slavery.

In South Carolina the demands were accompanied by threats of a
" Southern Confederacy." All the Northern State legislatures,

save Iowa, asserted the right of Congress to exclude slavery from

the Territories, and instructed their Congressmen to vote for the

abolition of slavery and of the slave trade in the District of Colum-
bia. An unforeseen event precipitated the struggle. The discovery

of gold in California, 1848, caused a rush of immigrants from the

East in 1849. To establish a government, the " forty-niners " drew

up a free state Constitution and applied for admission into the Union.

So bitter was the feeling on both sides that in 1850 a breaking up
of the Union seemed imminent. But Henry Clay, " the great Com-
promiser," succeeded in postponing the crisis for ten years longer

by his " Compromises of 1850." To appease the North, California

was admitted as a free State, and the slave trade was abolished in

the District of Columbia. To appease the South, slavery was
retained in the District, territorial governments Avere organized for

New Mexico and Utah without any restriction on slavery, and a

stringent fugitive slave law was enacted, which exposed both escaped

slaves and free negroes to capture without trial by anyone who
claimed them.

Whilst the Compromises of 1850 strengthened the slave power in the
South, they increased the opposition to slavery in the North. The invasion
of the Northern States by " slave-catchers " and " man-hunters " did more
than anything else to turn the opponents of slavery extension into open
enemies of slavery itself. Popular feeling found its expression in " Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

24
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542. The Kansas-Xebraska Bill. — During the next ten years

the slave power won new victories. It elected Franklin Pierce in

1852 and James Buchanan in 1856. Though Northerners, they were

more submissive to the slaveholders than Southern men like Zachary

Taylor. Before Pierce was many months in office the " irrepressible

conflict" broke out anew. The proposed organization of two new

Territories, Kansas and Nebraska, furnished the occasion. Both Ter-

ritories were free soil under the Missouri Compromise. But Senator

Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois, who introduced the Kansas-Nebraska

bill, added a clause expressly repealing the Missouri Compromise and

oi)ening the country north of 30° 30' to slavery. The people of

these Territories were to be left free to adopt a free soil or slave soil

Constitution, when the time of a State organization should arrive.

This scheme of Douglas was called Popular Sovereignty. The bill

l^assed and was signed by President Pierce, 1854.

543. The Kansas Fight.— This law led to the formation of a new and

exclusively Northeru party, the present I?epublican party, wli ch ui Ited all

the auti-slavery elements, and vas joined by disaffected Democrats and

Whi5;;s Kansas became the battk-grouud of the two parties. As soon as

the Territory was opened for settlement, slaveholders of Missouri rus' ed

into Kansas, located claims, founded I ecompton, Atchison, and other pro-

slavery towns, and held t e region along the Missouri river. Whenever an

election was to be helci, tlie Missourians crossed into Kansas, took | osses-

sion of the polls, voted down the free state men and returned triumphantly.

By these illegal electious tliey obtained a delegate for Congress in ]8r)4, a

pro-slavery government in 1855, and the Lecompton slavery Constitution in

1857. On the other hand the New England Emigrant Society, founded in

1855 to plant a free State in Kansas, sent its settlers into the Territory.

They occupied the region south of tlie Kansas river, founded Topeka and

otlier free towns, established an anti-slavery government, and passed the

Topeka Free Sol Constitution of 1857. For a time anarchy andci\ il war was

the order of the day. The constant influx of settlers from the Nortli and

Northwest gave the Free Soilers an overwiielming majority, and tliey applied

to Washington for recognition. Buchanan ignored them, recognized the Le-

compton goveinment, and urged Congress to admit Kansas as a slave State.

The project Avas defeated by the opposition of Douglas and the Northeru

Democrats. In 18.'*8 the slaveholders of Kansas gave up the fight as lost.

Kansas remained a Territory till 18C1.

54-4. Dred Scott Decision, 1857. — Meanwhile the slave

power had scored another point by the celebrated Dred Scott Decis-
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ion of the Supreme Court. A slave by the name of Dred Scott had

been taken b}' his master to Illinois and Minnesota, and thence l>ack

to Missouri. Here he applied for his freedom on the })lea that his

residence on free soil entitled him to emancipation, and obtained a

favorable" decision. Upon a{)peal of his master. Justice Taney

handed down the decision, that Dred Scott could not sue in the

United States court, because an African by descent could not be a

citizen ; as slave he was mere chattel, a black man had no rights

which white men were bound to respect ; Congress could as little shut

out slave property' from the Territories as it could shut out horses and

cows; finally, that the Missouri Compromise, hQing^inconstitutional,

was null and void. This was Taney's judicial pronouncement and

it expressed the legal views of the great majority of slaveholders.

His personal feelings Taney had shown before by emancipating his

own slaves. The decision opened the free Territories of Oregon,

Washington and Minnesota to slavery, increased the recklessness of

the slave power, rent the Democratic party in two, and prepared the

victory of the Republicans who were more than ever determined to

stop the extension of slavery into the Territories.

The excitement was increased by the Liucolu-Douglas debates in 1858,

and John Brown's raid into Virginia, 1859. Steplieu A. Douglas and Abra-

ham Liucohi were the Illinois candidates for the United States Seuatorship.

The questions publicly discussed by them were Popular Sovereignty, the

Dred Scott decision, and slavery extension to the Territories. Lincoln was
defeated in the election, but his great speeches won for him a uatioual

reputation.

John Brown, who had been a fighting Abolitionist in the Kansas struggle,

conceived the plan of stirring up a slave insurrection. He invaded Virginia

with about twenty followers and seized and held for a few hours the United

States Arsenal at Harper's Ferry. But no slaves flocked to his standard and
the daring adventurer was captured aud executed by the State of Virginia.

The money for Brown's undertaking had been I'uruished by a small secret

committee of ardent Abolitionists at Bostou. But public opiuion iu the

South held the Republican party responsible for Brown's iuvasiou.

545. The Election of Abraham Lincoln, I860. —The dis-

ruption of the Democratic party took place at the national conven-

tion at Charleston and its adjourned session in Baltimore. The

majority in Baltimore nominated Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois on

his platform of Popular Sovereignty modified by concessions to the
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slave power. For the Vice-presidency PI. V. Johnson of Georgia,

a violent advocate of secession , was nominated to secure the Southern

vote. This double-dealing policy was far from appeasing the slave

jDOwer, and the seceders of Charleston and Baltimore nominated

John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky on a platfonii fully indorsing the

Dred Scott decision and calling for further rulings in the same

spirit. The Republicans met at Chicago and nominated Abraham

Lincoln. Their platform repudiated the Dred Scott decision against

the Southern Democrats, insisted on the free soil character of the

Territories against the Northern Democrats, but denied all sympathy

with any kind of interference with slavery in the States where it

lawfully existed.

Nothing shows better the growth of Northern seutiment agaiust the

extension of slavery than Ihe number of votes cast for anti-slavery candi-

dates. The Liberty party formed in 1 840 was the first to set up a presidential

candidate, J. G. Birney. He received first 7,000, four years later 60,000

votes. The Free Soil party in 1848 registered 270,000 votes. The Repub-

licans raised the number of votes in 1856 to 1,340,000 votes, and elected

their candidate in 18G0 by a popular vote of 1,800,000.
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§ 6.

CATHOLICS AND NATIONAL PARTIES.

546. The Catholic Hierarchy. — Whilst the slavery question

with its kindred interests was the chief issue which divided the peo-

ple of the United States, the religious question which originated in

the opposition of a fanatical section of the people against the Church,

made itself felt throughout the period. From small beginnings the

Catholic Church had gradually developed into a great power in the

land. In colonial times the Catholic Missions of Maryland and

Pennsylvania, where Catholics enjoyed some measure of toleration,

had been administered by Fathers of the Society of Jesus under the

jurisdiction of the Vicar Apostolic of London. This jurisdiction
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euLleu by an official act of Tiu.s VI. Upon the urgent representa-

tion of Benjamin Franklin, then minister to France, the Pope

appointed the most i)rominent of the former Jesuits, Rev. John

Carroll, " Superior of the Mission and Vicar Apostolic in the thirteen

United States of North America," 1774. There were then 15,000

Catholics in Maryland, among them 3,000 negro slaves, 7,000 in

Pennsylvania and jjerhaps a few thousand scattered in the rest of

the States who were utterly deprived of all religious ministry. The

Peace of Paris, 1783, and the free exercise of religion guaranteed in

the Constitution of the United States, drew increasing numbers of

Catholics to the Republic. Hence Pius VI. formally established the

American Hierarchy in 1789 by appointing John Carroll first bishop

of Baltimore. Hij diocese comprised the whole of the United States.

After the cession of Louisiana by France (1803), Right Rev. John

CaiToU became, moreover, administrator of Louisiana. In 1808

the diocese of Baltimore was divided and John Carroll made Arch-

bishop of the See of Baltimore, with the bishops of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, and Bardstown as suffragans. With this event

began the rapid developmont of the Catholic Church in the United

States.

One archbishop aud five bishops (three being absent) represented the

Churcli iu the first Provincial Council of Baltimore (1829), ihe first lield in

the nineteenth century, and the nr^^t iu any English- speaking country since

the Reformation. The first Plenary Council of Baltimore, 1852, was com-
posed of sis archbishops and twenty-seven bishops. Forty-nine prelates

sat among the Fathers of the Vatican Council, whilst the third Plenary

Council, 1884, saw thirteen archbishops, sixty bishops, seven mitred abbots,

aud the superiors of twenty-three religious orders within the walls of the

Baltimore Cathedral.

547. Nativisin. — From the beginning of the Catholic establish-

ment throughout the history of the Union there existed a party,

which, under the pretext of defending American institutions, carried

on a warfare, sometimes open, sometimes secret, against the Catholic

Church. The French Revolution and the Irish Insurrection drove

thousands upon thousands of Irishmen and Frenchmen— among

them a number of eminent priests— to the United States. Unneces-

sarily alarmed at this immigration the native Americans succeeded,

1798, in changing the term of residence preceding naturalization to
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fourteen years. When the Republicans (Democrats) came into

power, they reduced the term to five years. The fact that immi-

grants and Catholics found fairer treatment at the hands of the

Democratic ])arty than of any other, explains the affiliation of Cath-

olics with this i)arty before the Civil War, and their advocacy of

slavery as a i)arty measure.

548. Causes of the First Outbreaks in the Thirties. — Whilst there

was no sign of hostility towards Catholics for nearly a generation, a series

of European events revived the anti-Catholic and auti -foreign feeling in

America.

(a) The formation of the Holy Alliance, its suppression of the revo-

lutionary movements in Italy and Spain, its desire to reduce the revolted

Spanish colonies in America which led to' the proclamation of the Monroe

doctrine, the Vienna lectures of the great German scholar and convert

Fi'ederic von Schlegel, in which he pictured America as the revolutionary

school for Europe, and the foundation of the St. Leopold Society iu

Austria, Hungary, Italy, and France, for the purpose of establishing mis-

sions iu the United States, were persistently misinterpreted as so many

attempts of the Catholic Powers to destroy the free institutions of America.

(b; The decade was the period, when bishops, cathedrals, sisters of

charity, sisters of mercy, convents, Catholic seminaries, colleges and

schools, orphan asylums, and newspapers devoted to the faith, made their

appearance in every great city, where within the memory of men all such

institutions had been proscribed.

(c) This growth of the Catholic Church coincided with a period iu which

political agitation, turbulence, and riots, were the order of the day.

Bigots of tlie worst type incited the imagination of the Protestants with

tales of horror fathered upon the Catholics. In these days of excitement

the Church of Rome was everywhere assailed from pulpit and platform.

In New York St. Mary's Church was plundered and burned by incendiaries,

and the Ursuane convent of Charlestowu, Mass., given to the flames by

ihe mob.

549. The Xative American Party. — In the decade of 1830-

40 more than 500,000 Europeans landed iu New York alone. The

number, though small in comparison witli later arrivals, was very

large for that time. Unfortunately, many innnigrants aired their

old-world antipathies in the new. Irishmen and Scotchmen, Cath-

olics and Orangemen, paraded and fought in the large cities of the

United States and Canada. Moreover, the Catholics had two real

grievances connected with the public school system, which they

endeavored to remedy at the polls. Conscience obliged them to
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maintaiu their own parocliial schools, whilst for tlie iiiaiiiteiiaiiCL' of

the public schools the State forced tljcm to j)ay a second tax.

Accordingly they demanded that a share in the educational funds

should be granted to them, and that in public schools the Protestant

bible should not be forced on Calliolic children. The latter demand

was complied with in the course of time ; but Catholics never

obtained justice in the matter of double taxation. Whilst these

questions were agitated tlie cry again rose : Twenty-one years of

residence before citizenship. As the Democrats and the Whigs in

their party platforms indorsed the cause of the immigrants, the

Nativists and bigots, in a State convention of Louisiana, 1841,

formed a new' party, the Native American paiiy. Its principles

were : Twentj'-one j'ears of residence ; no officials but native Amer-

icans ; no union of Church and State ; keep the bible in the schools

;

oppose the encroachments of Popery. The successes of the party

were only local in Ne\v Orleans, St. Louis, Philadelphia, New York,

New Jersej', etc. ; but the party caused the dreadful riots of May
and July in Philadelphia, Avhere many lives were lost, and the semi-

nary, churches, convents, and dwellings inhabited by Catholics were

looted and burned. The authorities on the whole sided with the

rioters, whilst many fair-minded Americans, here and elsewhere,

boldly stepped forward in defense of the Catholics. A repetition of

similar scenes in New York was prevented by the firmness of Bishop

Hughes, the champion of Catholic education, and the Catholics of

New York, who publicly declared that if the laws of the State would

not protect their lives and property, they would know how to defend

themselves. The declaration cowed the bigots into submission.

The collapse of the party was as rapid as its rise, Whilst the Native

Americaus elected six represeutatives to the Tweuty uiutli Congress, not

one of them found a teat in the Thirty-lirst. Before the end of the decade

there was a complete lull iu the anti-Catholic excitemeut.

550. New Attacks Upon Catholics. — The Nativist and auti-Catholic

elements again joiued forces iu 1852, aud allied themselves with the fugitive

German aud Italian revolutiouists of 1848 aud 1849. The ex-Carraelite

'•Father " Gavazzi, the Mazziuiau apostate of the defeated Italian revolu-

tiou, transferred his crusade of hatred aud s rife to the Uuited States. When
the Tapal Nuucio, Mgr. Gaetauo Bediui, lauded iu New York (1852) Gavazzi

put himself at the head of the movemeut agaiust Bediui, traveled over the
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couutry, aud made charges " which uo rational man ever for a moment
believed aud vv'hich were soon proved to be utterly false." In his progress

through the couutry the Nuncio was insulted, abused, burned in effigy,

mobbed, aud threatened with assassination. The government at Washington
which had an accredited minister at the court of Pius IX. showed utter indif-

ference to tlie acts of violence committed toward a diplomatic representa-

tive of tlie Holy See. In New England the anti-Catholic agitation was
started at Boston by a street preacher who styled himself the Angel Gabriel.

Wherever he went he raised the mob against the Catholic churches and
people. In May the crowd attacked the Irish settlement at Chelsea and
the Bellingham Catholic church. In June the Catholic church at Coburg
was burned; July 3, an armed mob expelled a peaceful Catholic population

from their homes at Manchester; July 4, the Catholic church at Dorchester

was blowa up with gunpowder; July 5, the Angel Gabriel led in the sacking

and destruction of the cliurch at Bath, etc., etc.

551. Kiiow-Nothingism. — During this excitement tiie Supreme

Order of tlie Star Spangled Banner, a network of secret societies

founded in 1852 somewhere in New York, began its insidious career.

Owing to their extreme reticence, its members were called Know-
nothings. It was greatly strengthened "by European revolutionists

and certain elements of the Wliig partj^ disrupted by the Kansas-

Nebraska bill. The cardinal principles of the order were: 1. That

no foreigners should be naturalized under twenty-one years of resi-

dence. 2. That the Catholic religion was a danger to the country.

3. That the Protestant bible should be the foundation of all common
school education. The power of the order consisted in its secret

management of the elections baffling all the calculations of the poli-

ticians, lu 1854 the Know-nothings carried the elections in Massa-

chusetts, Delaware, and partly New York. In 1855 it secured the

legislature of Maryland and all but carried the States of Virginia,

Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. In the North

the uprising against the Catholics was sweeping ; the governors and

legislatures of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con-

necticut, New York, Kentuck}', and California were Know-nothings.

This success encouraged the Grand Council of the order to enter

the presidential campaign, and to nominate Millard Fillmore. But

internal dissensions disrupted the many-colored party, and the new

Republicanism swept Know-nothingisra out of the North. Of 296

presidential electors the anti-Catholic party secured only eight and
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sent twenty "Representatives and five Senators to Congress. Two
years later not one Native American came from any State nortii of

the Potomac, save Maryland, where the anti-Catholic party existed

three 3'ears longer, drew to itself all the ruflians in and aronnd Balti-

more, attacked and mobbed the first Northern regiment marching

to the front and made the city the most lawless of the Union.

552. Change of Feeling. — A remarkable change in the attitude of the

goveniuicnt took place under Lincoln's administration. The one man who
was most Ijitterly liated by the Know-nothings, Archbishop Hughes of New
York, not only enjoyed the full confidence of the President and the admin-
istration, but was sent to Europe on an extraordinary diplomatic mission to

explain tlie state of affairs in America to the governments of France,

Spain, and the Holy See. With the civil war the allegialice of Catholics to

one political party ceased. After the war a trace of Know-nothingi^m
showed itself in the Ku-klux klau and the Whitecap organizations which
terror zed the South since reconstruction days, whilst in the North the

methods of Know-nothings have been revived by the A. P. A. or American
Protective Association of 1894.

McMastcr. Tlie Riotous Career of the Know-nothings: Forum, Jn\y, 1894, p. 513.

—
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Know-
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§7.

SECESSION.

553. Secession. — The election of Lincoln led to the secession

of the Southern States from the Union. The South believed that the

election of Lincoln meant the abolition of slavery, though neither

Lincoln nor the Republican party save a small minority of extreme

Abolitionists, harbored such an intention. South Carolina was the

first to declare herself a '• sovereign, free, and independent " State.

Before February, 1861, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia,

Louisiana, and Texas joined South Carolina, established at Mont-

gomery, Ala,, " The Confederate States of America " and elected Jef-

ferson Davis and Alexander H. Stephens provisional President and
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Vice-president. Tlie Constitution ado})ted was, on the whole, that of

the United States except that it carefully guarded slavery and forbade

a protective tariff. Many Southerners hoped that the act of secession

would force their slavery views on the North and thus enable them

to rejoin the Union. These seven cotton States formed tlie first area

of secession. They were divided from the free States l)y a belt of

wavering border States. Compromises Avere attempted but failed.

Buchanan did nothing to stop the secession. Secession was wrong,

he said, but he had no power to coerce seceded States. The sece-

ders made good use of this inactivity. The United States soldiers

who refused to join the movement were disarmed, and the forts,

arsenals, dock yards, custom houses, mints, and other property of

the United States, seized by the authorities in revolt. Southern

officers of the army and navy resigned and offered their swords and

services to the Confederacy. The South stood united, the North

was divided and full of sympathizers with the South. Department

officials reported every step of the government to the Confederate

authorities. It was under these circumstances that President-

Lincoln was inaugurated March 4, 1861.

554. Abraham Lincoln — Aljraham Lhicolu came from a poor family.

He worked hard with his hands when a j'oung man, but he was a passionate

reader and took no interest in raonej'-makiug. At twenty- eight he began to

practice law, threw himself with keen zest into the political contests of the

day, and was elected to the legislature of Illinois and to Congress. In pri-

vate life he was a man of most kindly feeling and full of quaint humor. In

his inauguration speech from the steps of the Capitol he clearly announced

his policy: " I have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to interfere with the

institution of slavery where it exists. I consider the Union is tinhroken,

and to the extent of my ability I shall take care that the laws of the Union

shall be faithfully executed in all the States. In doing this — there shall l)e

no bloodshed unless it shall be forced upon the national authority." lie

finally announced his intention to occupy the property and places belonging

to the government. In conformity with this announcement he ordered men
and supplies to be sent to Fort Sumter at Charleston. Thereupon General

Beauregard, under the authority of the Governor of South Carolina, bom-
barded Fort Sumter for thirty-five hours. When food and powder were

exhausted and the fort stood in flames, Major Anderson surrendered April

14, 18GI, and was allowed to em})ark for New York with all the honors of

war. Soon after the Confederacy formally declared war against the United

States, The European Powers, on the whole, sympatliized with tlie South,

and recognized the Confederacy as a belligerent, but not as an independent
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Power. Hence while slavery was at the root of the trou])le, the civil war

was really waged on the one hand to maintain, on the other to prevent, the

Act of Secession. It was a war for the preservation of the Union.

655. War Preparations. — The boinl)ar(lnient of Fort Sumter

united the loyal States to conuuou action and put an end to the hesi-

tation of the border States. Arkansas, North Carolina, Tennessee,

and Virginia joined the Confederacy. Forty-eight western counties

of Virginia, however, remained loyal and formed the new State of

West Virginia (admitted in IHGo). The northern border States,

Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri remained in the Union,

though many secessionists from tliese States joined the Confederate

amiy. The Southern government transferred its- capitol to Rich-

mond. President Lincoln called for 75,000 volunteers to serve for

three months. Many more instantly responded to the call. New
summonses for a three years' service raised the effective strength of

the Union army to 183,500 men under the general command of Win-

field Scott. The Union army was distributed along a line of 2,000

miles passing through northern Virginia along the Potomac, across

Kentucky, Missouri, the Indian Territory, to New Mexico. Jeffer-

son Davis called upon the Confederate States for volunteers and

soon regiments were hurried to the Potomac from the North and the

South.

556. Character oi; the War — The war that followed exhibited three

groups of military operations, (a) The great conflicts were waged in the

States bordering East and West on the Alleghany mountains, especially in

the narrow territory lying between the two rival capitals, Washington and

Richmond, (b) In the West the possession of the Mississippi river was a

primary object with the North, partly to cut off Western supplies from the

South, partly to have a basis of operation into the interior of the Confed-

eracy, (c) Most of the minor hostilities were waged on the outskirts of

the Confederacy, and consisted in lodgments on the coast to enforce the

blockade of the Southern ports. With a few exceptions, the offensive was
the Northern share of the struggle, the defensive the Southern.

King: Turning on the Light; Buchanan's Administration {\?,^o). — Herndon; Schurz:

Lincoln, — Chittenden: Recollections of Pres. Lincoln and His Administration. — Confed-
erate States: Ordinances of Secession, etc. (lS9j). — Nicolay: Outbreak of the Rebellion. —
Davis: Rise and Fallofthe Confederate Government. — Dodge U. S. A. : A Bird's- Eye View

of Our Civil War (compact and unparlisan). — Crawford: Genesis of the Civil War;
Story of Sumter. — Pollard: Life of Jeff. Davis; Mevioirs, by his Wife (JS90). — Scharf

:

Hist, of the Confederate States,
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§8.

THE CIVIL WAR.

557. Bull Run and AVilsoii's Creek, 1861.— In Northern

Virginia the Union General McDowell faced General Beauregard.

ThQ popular cry of the North: " On to Richmond !
" induced Scott

to order an attack. This first great battle of Bull Run (July 21),

ended with the defeat and headlong rout of the Union army. The

battle taught the North Americans the necessity of discipline.

General McClellan, a splendid organizer, but slow and cautious in

the field, was appointed to replace Scott. He was put in jjersonal

command on the Potomac, and spent the rest of the year and the

following spring in drilling his army. In the West, too, the first

hard-fought battle at Wilson's Creek, Missouri (August), was a

Union defeat. A new call for 500,000 volunteers was issued.

558. The Opening of the 3Iis.sissippi, 1802-G3.— (a.) The

Western forces were connnanded by General Ilalleck, Union com-

mander, and General Albert Sidney Johnston, Confederate. Under

Halleck General Thomas drove the Confederates out of Eastern Ken-

tucky (January, 18G2). In February Commodore Foote captured

Fort Henry on the Tennessee, and Ulysses S. Grant Fort Donelson

on the Cumberland. These victories broke the line of the Confed-

erates, who withdrew to Corinth, Mississippi. Grant encountered

them in the bloody battle of Pittsburg Landing or Shiloh (April

6-7). The fall of General Johnston and the timely arrival of Buell

turned the Confederate victory into a defeat. Halleck now took

personal command, and Corinth fell towards the end of May.

Halleck then went to Washington to assume the chief command as

McClellan's successor.

(I).) Two other divisions had meanwhile descended the JNIis-

sissippi. The one under Curtis on the western bank of the river

first drove the Confederates under Van Dorn and Price out of Mis-

souri, and then defeated them in the desperate battle at Pea

Ridge, Arkansas (March G-8). Before the end of the year the

entire western bank was in the hands of the Union forces.

(c.) The third division under Pope came down the great river with
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Foote's gunboats and joined Gi'aut's forces. The result was the

fall of Memphis (June G). These successes pushed the Union front

eastward to a line passing through Memphis and Corinth to Chatta-

nooga.

(d.) Whilst Grant and Foote opened the upper course of the Mis-

sissippi, Farragut entered the Mississippi from below, passed the

forts of New C)rleans under a dreadful lire, destroyed the Confed-

erate fleet, and t<K)k the city (April 24—25). General Benjamin

Butler then entered and held it with 15,000 men.

(e.) To break the Ni)rthern line stretching from Memphis to Chat-

tanooga, General Bragg rushed across Tennessee and raided Kentucky,

whilst Price and Van Doru prepared to attack Corinth from luka

and Holly Springs. Grant detaded General Rosecrans to deal with

the enemy. Rosecrans first drove Price into the camp of Van Dorn

(September 19), and subsequently routed both at Corinth (October

4). Four days later Bragg was defeated by Buell at Perryville in

Kentucky and driven South. Grant now marched down the eastern

bank of the Mississippi against Vicksburg. Once more Bragg

undertook a raiding expedition to the North. But Rosecraus, who

had been raised to the command of the Army of the Tennessee,

defeated him ia the battle of Murfreesboro, one of the most mur-

derous in the whole war (December ol-January 2, 1863). No
further attempt was made to recover Kentucky. Rosecraus

remained at Murfreesboro till summer.

The situation iu the West at the eud of 1862 was this. The eutire west-

ern bauk of the Mississippi was iu tlie hands of tlie United States. To the

east of the river the Confederate line crossed Northern Alabama and Mis-

sissippi, touched the river at Vicksburg and Port Hudson, the only fortified

places of the Confederacy on the eastern bank, and thence deviated east-

ward to the Gulf.

(f.) In April, 1863, Grant set about to reduce Vicksburg. Its

position on a steep bluff 200 feet above the river made it well-

nigh unassailable. After crossing and recrossing the river and

defeating the Confederate Generals Joe Johnston and Pemberton in

three battles, Grant laid siege to Vicksburg for seven weeks and

starved it into surrender (July 4). The fall of Vicksburg and, five

days later, of Fort Hudson, opened the Mississippi from source to

mouth and cut the Confederacy in two.
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559. McClollaii's Peiiiusvilar Campaign against Rich-

mond. — lu the East the real campaign began in spring, 18G2.

The government desired the army of the Potomac to operate between

Washington and Richmond. But the ground was intersected with

rivers and numerous other obstacles. INIcClellan insisted on moving

up the peninsula formed by the York and the James rivers. A
compromise led to a threefold disposition of the troops. Fremont

and IJanks with a small army were to guard Washington against an

attack from the Shenandoah Valley. McDowell was to march from

Wa,shington to Richmond. McClcllan was to move up the Peninsula

and join McDowell. But three brilliant Confederate Generals, Joe

Johnston, Stonewall Jackson, and Robert Lee, spoiled the plan.

(a.) Johnston met McClellan at the lower end of the Peninsula,

forced him to besiege Yorktown and Williamsburg, and to fight his

way to White House Landing, whence McClellan turned in a south-

westerly direction to the Chickahorainy river to Avait for McDowell.

(b.) Meanwhile Stonewall Jackson had come down the Shenandoah

Valley and defeated the Union troops in five battles within thirty-four

days, whereupon he joined the army at Richmond. The government,

alarmed at these reverses, recalled McDowell to ])rotect the capital.

(c.) McClellan, instead of being able to join McDowell, found

Richmond reinforced by Stonewall Jackson, and Johnston still lying in

his path. Johnston, however, wounded in the fighting before Rich-

mond, had to be replaced by Lee. Lee in the seven days' battles in

front of Richmond (June 25, July 1), stood his ground and com-

pelled McClellan to retreat to Harrison's Landing. In August the

Union army returned to the Potomac. It was during McClellan 's

stay at Harrison Landing, that Halleck was called to the chief com-

mand, and a new army, the Army of Virginia, was organized under

General Pope. This army took uj) its position along tlie Rappa-

hannock and Rapidun rivers and beyond to the Shenandoali Valley.

560. Tree's Kaid into Maryland. — McClellan's retreat to the

Potomac opened a way to Lee to invade JNIaryland. Lee first

defeated Banks at Cedar Creek, then routed Pope on the old field

of Bull Run, crossed the Potomac and entered Maryland. Pope

had meanwhile joined McClellan near Washington. Both overtook

Lee at Antietam Creek, where a great battle was fought September
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14. It was so far a Northern victory as Lee found it. necessary to

recross the Potomac, The cautious McClellan was now superseded

by the fiery liurnside in the conniiand of the Army of the Potomac.

Burnside met Lee and Jackson at Fredericksburg but was defeated

Avitli dreadful shiughter December 13. Thus at the end of 18(52 the

two hostik* armies stood again in tlie old position, the Union army

in front of Washington, the Confederate army in front ol' l\i(^hiii()nd.

Burnside made })lace for Hooker.

5G1. Cliaiicollorsvillc and Gettysburg. — Hooker took the

initiative in IHOo and moved against Lee only to be defeated with

heavy loss at Chancellorsville (May 2-3) and to lose his command.

The Confederates suffered i)erhaps a greater loss by tlie fall of Stone-

wall Jackson, Lee's right arm. Lee once more hurried across the

Potomac, past Washington, through Maryland into Pennsylvania.

He was hotly pursued by the Union army, now <*ommanded by

George G. Meade, and brought to a stand at Gettysburg. Here

the gi'catest battle in the war was fouglit July 1-3. Lee, in tiie

advantage for two days, was beaten on the third, and returned to

Virginia, where he remained unmolested for the rest of the year.

Gettysburg was the turning-point in the P^astern campaign.

Dodge: Bird's- Eye View. — Force: Fort Henry to Corinth. — Green: The ML-isissippi.—

Mahan: Farragut. — Webb: The PeninstnUi ; McClelUm's Own Story. — Iloiics: TTie

Army under i'o;)e. — Palfrey : Antictam and Fredericksburg, — Cist: Army of the Cum-
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Gettysburg; Gettysburg Made Plain. — llsimWw: B. of Chancellorsville (1696). — Drake:
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—

Pollard: First Year of the War; The Lost Cause. — Johnston: Life of A. S. Johnston —
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§ 9.

THE OVERTHROW OF THE CONFEDERACY.

562. Movements iit the West, 1863, Chickamauga and
CJliattanooga. — (a.) The feeling of relief caused in the North l)y

the victory of Gettysburg was yet increased the following day by the

news of the fall of Vicksburg, July 4 (cf. p. 381, f.). Whilst Grant

was still besieging Vicksburg, Rosecrans left his headquarters at

Murfreesboro, and by a series of skillful strategic movements pushea

Bragg out of his important position at Chattanooga across the
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Chickamauga Creek, where Bragg received reinforcements from Lee.

Here a murderous two days' battle took place September 19-20, in

which the army of Rosecrans was defeated. Rosecrans fled back to

Chattanooga, whilst General Thomas stood his ground, covered the

retreat, and earned the title of " The Rock of Chickamauga." Bragg

then strongly fortified the heights around Chattanooga, especially

the high Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge, besieged the city

for close upon two months, and nearly reduced it to starvation.

(b.) Grant, now one of the most prominent generals of the North,-

was sent to relieve Chattanooga, and to take command in place of

Rosecrans retired. He was reinforced by Sherman, Sheridan,

Thomas, Hooker, and a number of other generals in whom he con-

fided. The sudden and irresistible assaults of the Union troops, No-

vember 23-25, swept the enemy from Lookout Mountain, Missionary

Ridge, etc., and saved Chattanooga. Braggs' army retreated to

Dalton, where he was relieved by Joe Johnston. The result of the

year's Western campaign was, that the Confederates were driven

back from 'iie Mississippi into the mountains of Georgia. Dalton

and Richmond were now the only Confederate centers of resistance.

563. Marching through Georgia. — The campaign of 1864

opened with Grant holding the chief command of the Union forces as

'' Lieutenant-General " and in personal command of the army of the

Potomac, whilst Sherman commanded the army of the Cumberland

at Chattanooga. The two leaders agreed on a jjlan. Grant was to

deal with Lee, Sherman to march to the Atlantic, and to cut the

Confederacy in two from Northwest to Southeast, both operations to

begin on May 4. Sherman having united the armies of the Cumber-

land, the Mississippi, the Tennessee, and the Ohio, started on the

appointed day on his march against Jolinston, drove him out of Dal-

ton, and painfully worked his way through the mountains of Georgia

towards Atlanta, constantly faced by the Confederates in Johnston's

masterly retreat. As Sherman had everywhere to detail guards for

the protection of the only railroad that brought him supplies, John-

ston by his adroit maneuvering had so far weakened Sherman's

army as to be ready to meet him with equal forces, when he was

recalled by Jefferson Davis and replaced by Hood. This blunder of

the Southern President at once altered the character of the campaign.
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Hood made three furious attacks upon Sliernian, but was each time

defeated and linally abandoned Atlanta in order to draw Sherman

northward. But Sherman sent General Pope after Hood into Tennes-

see, burned Atlanta, and proceeded on his march to the sea. In four

parallel colunnis covering a belt of sixty miles, Sherman cut, raided,

and burned a wide sAvath through Georgia from Atlanta to Savannah.

He stormed Savannah in the middle of December, about the same

time when I'ope annihilated Hood's army at Nashville. Great was

the surprise of Lincoln and the whole North, when Christmas eve

brought news of Sherman, who for months had completely disap-

peared from view. After a stay of two }nonths Sherman began his

northward march through South Carolina into. North Carolina.

Again he was preceded by Johnston whom Jefferson Davis after the

disaster of Nashville had placed in command of a new army. Sher-

man, however, safely reached Goldsboro, N. C, in March, 1865.

5GJ:. Grant's Campaign at Riclunond and Petersburg.—
Meanwhile Grant, too, had opened the campaign May 4, 1864. He
crossed the liapidan, entered the Wilderness, a vast tract of densely

wooded country, and, constantly hammering away at Lee, shifted

his ground to Spotts^dvania Courthouse, to Cold Harbor, around

the foils of Richmond, losing 60,000 men in four weeks without

inflicting corresponding loss on the enemy, and linally sat down

before Petersburg Avhich was connected with Kichmond by field

works.. The siege of Petersburg cost Grant 40,000 more. The

siege lasted till s^sring, 1865, and jarevented Lee from interfering in

the "West and the South.

lu July, Lee sent General Early to make a diversion towards Wash-
ington with 20,000 cavah'y. Twice Early dashed down the Shenandoah

Valley; the tirst time he came within sis miles of Washnigtou; the second

time lie entered Pennsylvania and burned Chambersburg. These raids led

to Grant's order to lay waste the Shenandoah Valley. Sheridan carried out

the task and defeated Early at Winchester (September 19) a month later.

During Sheridan's absence, Early attacked tlie camp at Cedar Creek and

defeated the Union army. Sheridan heard the booming of the cannon

at Winchester, started with forty followers lor the camp, rallied the fugi-

tives and turned the victory of the enemy into a rout (Sheridan's Ride).

565. Lee's Surrender, April 9, 1865. — In 1865 Lee's

situation became desperate. Every seaport of the Confederacy was
25
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in Union hands. Through Sherman's return Grant could dispose of

125,000 men against Lee's 60,000. The Union lines were drawn

closer and closer around Richmond and Petersburg. Lee's last

plan was to forsake Richmond, to join Johnston and to rush to the

Alleghany Mountains in order to obtain better terms for the Con-

federacy. On April 2 and 3 he evacuated Richmond and Peters-

burg which were occupied by detachments of United States troops.

Mismanagement on the part of the Confederate authorities left Lee

without provisions. He was followed by Grant's main army and sur-

rounded at Appomattox Courthouse, seventy-five miles west of

Richmond. Here the greatest soldier of America surrendered to

U. S. Grant April 6. Grant treated the Confederate army with

due generosity. Neither Lee nor his officers were required to give

up their swords. Each officer had to give his parole for himself

and his respective command not to take up arms against the United

States until properly exchanged. The men in the ranks were allowed

to keep their horses for farm work. Johnston surrendered to Sher-

man April 16. The other Confederate Generals followed. Their

soldiers were dismissed with free rations and conveyance under sub-

stantially the same parole. The fugitive Jefferson Davis.was made

prisoner by the Union cavalry in Georgia. He was confined in For-

tress Monroe for two years and then discharged on bail without

further trial (d. 1889). Not one soldier of the Confederacy was im-

prisoned ; not one political leader executed. Their punishment con-

sisted in temporary political disabilities. In an incredibly short time,

the two vast armies of the North and of the South quietly dispersed to

their homes and resumed the pacific occupations of private life. No
act of lawlessness is on record to stain the repute of either army

after the surrender. It was left to a small band of Southern con-

spirators headed by John Wilkes Booth to cut off, hy foul assassina-

tion, the life of President Lincoln, who had well deserved of his

country (April 14, 1865).

566. Naval Warfare, 1861-65. — (a.) The Americau navy, which at the

outbreak of the war numbered thirteen availalile vessels out of ninety laid

up or scattered abroad, grew in the course of the conflict into a fleet of 700

vessels, among them sixty ironclads, manned by 60,000 sailors. The task

accomplished by this fleet was the blockade of 1,900 miles of sea-coast, the

capture of every seaport and fort scattered along this estuary, the opening

of tlic Mississippi and other rivers, and the destruction of tlie Confederate
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cruisers. In the earlier period of the war blockade -running became a

lucrative business. English goods first shipped to the West Indies, were
run into Wilmington, N. C, and cotton run out; 1,504 blockade runners were

captured or destroyed during the war.

(b.) The use of ironclads in this war (Merrimac, Monitor, etc) revolu-

tionized naval warfare, as no wooden vessel could resist them. It forced all

the maritime nations to build new uavies.

(c.) Whilst the blockade destroyed Southern trade, the Confederacy era-

ploj-ed "Commerce Destroyers" like the "Sumter," the "Florida" the
•' Alabama," and the " Sheuandoah " — the latter three built in England,—
to destroy American commerce on the high seas. " The Sum'er " was run into

Gibraltar, and sold to escape capture. The " Florida " was captured in the

Brazilian port of Bahia, by a violation of neutral waters, and when re-

claimed, sunk by an " unforeseen accident " at Hampton Roads. The " Ala-

bama "was sunk in the English Channel by the Kearsarge (1864). Only

the " Shenandoah " escaped to England at the end of the war. An inter-

national arbitration board sitting at Geneva, 1872, obliged England to pay

$15,500,000 for the damage inflicted by these cruisers.

567. Statistics. — The actual enlistments in the North, during the war,

were 2,780,000 men, among them 80,000 negro soldiers. The regular army,

however, never exceeded 67,000 men; the rest were volunteers. The South

enlisted about 1,300,000 men. The forces in the field were about equal, for

the North had to detail one-half of its men to garrison duty. The propor-

tion to the military population was, in the North, four men out of nine; in

the South, nine men out of ten. The losses from all causes amounted to

half a million in the North, and nearly as many in the South. The cost of

the war to the Union as far as ascertainable, was $3,400,000,000. In addition

to the regular pay, the nation paid to the soldiers $800,000,000 in bounties,

and will have paid, when the last veteran dies, $3,700,000,000 in pensions,

making about $8,000 for every man who died in the war or sui-vived. This

sum, however, represents enormous frauds in obtaining and distributing

the pensions, of which large sums never reached the soldiers, or reached

undeserving subjects.
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§ 10.

THE END OF SLAVERY.

568. Thirteenth Amendment. — As early as January 1, 1863,

President Lincoln as commander-in-chief of the army issued a

jDroclamation setting free the slaves of all those persons who were

engaged in war with the government of the United States. This

partial _ emancipation, which was a mere war measure, did not

apply eitlier to the loyal slave States nor the Territories reconquered

by the Union army. To complete the work of emancipation, a

measure now plainly necessary for the peace of the United States,

Congress in February, 1865, sent out the Thirteenth Amendment to

the Constitution, which abolished slavery forever in the United States.

The constitutional three-fourths of all the States— twenty-seven of

the thirty-six States then in the Union — ratified the amendment.

Sixteen of the ratifying States were free and eleven slave States.

The amendment was formally proclaimed December 18, 1865.

569. Presidential Reconstruction. — With the collapse of

the Confederacy all civil government in the South came to an end.

To re-establish the laws of the United States was therefore the first

duty of President and Congress. Lincoln's death left the question

unsolved in the hands of. Andrew Johnson, who, as Vice-president,

followed Lincoln in office. Johnson at once set about to solve the

problem without consulting Congress. He appointed provisional

governors for the seceded States. The governors summoned State

conventions which in their turn annulled the ordinances of secession,

repudiated the Confederate debts, abolished slavery in their

respective States, and ratified the Thirteenth Amendment. Before

the end of 1865 all the seceded States had their organized govern-

ments and were recognized by the President.

570. Congressional Reconstruction — Tlie Fourteenth

Amendment. — If tlie new legislatures of the South had stopped

with these measures, diflioulties might have been avoided. But ten

out of eleven legislatures deemed it necessary for the protection of

the laudowuors to enact laws which were considered by the North

as introducing a new form of involuntary servitude, if not actual
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slaveiy. Colored persons who could not be forced to work as

slaves, were to be forced as vagrants, apprentices, or jjaupers. Ten-

nessee alone bad respected the liberty of the freedmen. Accordingly

when Congress met in December, 1865, it ignored the President's

work and refused seats to the senators and representatives of the

seceded States. Only Tennessee was admitted in March, 1866.

The following June Congress passed the Fourteenth Amendment by

which the colored freedmen were made citizens both of their respect-

ive States and of the United States. The ratification of this amend-

ment by the Southern States was made a condition of their read-

mittance to Congress. Meanwhile the ten unreconstructed States

were placed under military governmant. North and South Carolina,

Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, and Arkansas submitted and were

readmitted to the Union, 1868. By their accession the Fourteenth

Amendment became part of the Constitution.

All the measures couuected with Cougressional Reconstruction were
passed over the veto of President Johiisou, who was credited with the iu-

teutipu of impediug the work by the removal of officials favoring it.

Acco dingly Congress iu 1867 passed the Teuure of Office Act which

reduced the President's power (f removal to a power of suspension depend-

ent in its operation on the Senate's approval. Johnson's disregard of this

law led to his impeachment for " high crime s and misdemeanors." He
was, however, acquitted in the Senate by a majority of one vote.

571. End of Reconstruction. — Many of the Southern whites

were still unpardoned, and tlierefore dejjrived of the right of voting.

Others, and among them the most influential men, had either left, or

took no part in a reconstruction under military rule. The colored

freedmen had been given the ballot before they w'ere educated in the

duties of citizenship. They were ignorant, timid, and easily influ-

enced. This state of affairs induced a swarm of " cari^et-baggers,"

political adventurers without conscience and patriotism from the

North, to invade the Southern States. They filled the minds of the

negroes with suspicions against their former masters and alarm at

the possible revival of slavery, obtained the control of the negro

vote, and got themselves elected governors, State legislators, and

congressmen. These powers they abused in passing bad laws and

high taxes, and in plundering the States for their personal benefit.

The Southern property owners, on the other hand, tried all manners
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of bribery and intimidation to prevent the negroes from voting.

They finally organized a secret society, the Ku-klux-klan, whose

members rode out at night, and whipi:)ed, maimed, and even mur-

dered negroes, carj^et-baggers, and " scalawags," as Southern whites

were called who voted with the negroes. Hence the Fifteenth

Amendment which forbade the United States or any State, to j:*re-

vent any person from voting because of his race, color, or previous

condition of servitude, 1870. The same year the last of the South-

ern States, Georgia, Mississippi, Texas, and Virginia, were read-

mitted into the Union.

Whilst Reconstruction succeeded iu making free men of tlie negroes, it

failed in making them voters. Gradually the original white population

wrested political power from the hands of Northern adventurers. Since

1877 all the Southern States had control of their State governments. Nor
has R- construction succeeded iu wiping out the social ost"acism maintained

by the whites against the colored population of the South.
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§11.

MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES.

572. Mexico Invaded. — Whilst the United States were in tlie

throes of a civil war, great changes took place in the neighboring

Republic of Mexico. In the quick succession of revolutions and

counter-revolutions — the chronic evil of Mexico since its defection

from Spain— the liberal leader, Benito Juarez, in 18G1, obtained

possession of the capital. In addition to the usual measures of

Masonic governments, suppression of the monasteries, spoliation of

the Churcli, expulsion of prominent bishops, lie also repudiated the

treaty obligations with foreign Powers contracted by his predecessors.

This brought hijn in conflict Avith England, France, and Sp;ii:i.
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The three Powers concluded the Treaty of London, 18G1, which

contenii^lated the seizure of Mexican custom houses to make "good

foreign claims, but no interference in the internal affairs of Mexico.

Accordingly, the allied Powers sent an armed expedition to Mexico

which occupied Vera Cruz and the fort of Juan de Ulloa, December,

18G1, and January, 18G2. Shortly after reinforcements arrived from

France, accompanied by the exiled Mexican General Almonte, w^ho

had concerted plans with Napoleon III. for changing Mexico into

an Empire, and securing the throne to Archduke Maximilian of

Austria. Juarez demanded the re-embarkation of Almonte and his

companions. On this demand the representatives of the allied

Powers disagreed. The Count of Saligny, Napoleon's rej)resenta-

tive, proposed an immediate advance upon Mexfco. The English

and Spanish representatives adhered to the clause of non-inter-

ference, and withdrew from the undertaking. Saligny thereupon

declared war against the government of Juarez.

573. Napoleon III. and the United States. — The aim of Napoleon
was clearly expressed ia his iustructious of July 3, 1802, to General Forey:
" It is our interest that the Republic of the United States may be powerful

and prosperous, but by no means that she should taiie all the Gulf of Mexico,

aud lieuce command the West Indies as well as South America, and be the

sole dispenser of the products of the New World " "If, on the contrary,

a stable government be constituted in Mexico with the assistance of France,

we shall have restored to the Latin race, on the other side of the ocean, its

strength and its prestige; we shall have guaranteed security to our colonies

of the West Indies aud those of Spain; we shall have established our benefi-

cent influence in the center of»America." On the other hand, the United

States appealed to the Monroe Doctrine, aud from time to time ]irotested

against the French undertaking. The Monroe Doctrine was a Declaration

issued by President Monroe in 1823 against a new Rossiau settlement in the

North, aud against the suspected interference of the Holy Alliance in the

affairs of South America. It declared that, whilst the United States would
not meddle in the political affairs of Europe, the American continents were
no longer open to colonization by European powers, and that European gov-

ernments must not extend their system to any part of North or South

America. Napoleon, however, cared little for the Monroe Doctrine, being

satisfied that the United States were going to pieces, and that the Southern

Confederacy would be his friend aud ally.

574. The Empire of Mexico. — The first attack of the French

upon Puebla, 1862, failed, and posti^oned the campaign for a j^ear.
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The arrival of 25,000 reinforcement enabled General Forey to de-

stroy the Republican forces, to take Puebla, and to enter the city of

Mexico, 1863. A Junta was formed which established a regency

composed of three excellent men. Archbishop La Bastida, and the

Generals Almonte and Salas. An assembly of 250 notables voted

for a hereditary Empire under a Catholic prince, and offered the

crown to Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian of Austria, the Emperor's

brother. Maximilian, then staying at the castle of Miramar,

refused to accept the throne on that vote alone, and answered the

envoys that he would only do so when the vote of the Notables

would be confirmed by the nation. To bring about this result.

Napoleon placed the reins of power in Mexico into the stronger

hands of Bazaine. Within six weeks, Bazaine defeated by rapid

and Avell concerted blows four Mexican generals, who had rallied

the scattered Republican forces, and added the greater part of the

country to the projected Empire. The people within the radius of

the French occupation ratified the vote of the Notables with the

same resignation with which they had voted through forty years of

civil war for any of the victorious presidential candidates. These

ratifications of the Mexican municipalities were placed before Maxi-

milian and judged by European jurists to be the exj^ression of the

national will. Tliereupon Maximilian accepted the proffered crown,

and arrived with Empress Carlotte in Mexico, June, 1864.

575. Maximilian's Policy. — The Emperor aud Empress iu a tour

through the country were everywhere received with sincere entluisiasm,

especially by the Catholic population. They regarded him as the savior of

the country from interminable revolutions. But the fond illusion was soon

dispelled. As Marshal Bazaine had done before him, Maximilian, too,

undertoolc to reconcile the Liberals at the expense of the Church. He re-

tained the si)oliation laws of Juarez, introduced the Placet, banished religion

from the schools, aud carrying out tlie Masonic programme, forced tlie Papal

Nuncio to leave Mexico. Jealousies between Mexicans aud foreigners at

tlie court, iu tlie army and iu the administration added to the dissatisfaction.

In setting aside the leaders of the party to wliom he owed the throne, he

estranged his strongest adherents without winning over any important

adhesions from the Liberals. Under the erroneous impression that the

government of Juarez had left the territory, he issued the famous law of

October 3, 18C5, which ordered the court-martialing of all bands of guer-

rilleros taken in arms. The law was executed in very few cases as Maxi-

milian never refused a pardon; and it was subsequently repealed. But it
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greatly iucrcased the uumbcr of his Mexican enemies, and estranged General

Bazaine, wliose conrt-martials were regularly canceled.

576. Napoleon III. and the United States. — The surren-

der of Lee and the collapse of the Confederacy brought new dangers

to the Empire. A number of Southern generals and large and small

bands of armed Confederates with men and artillery passed over the

frontiers, became naturalized under the Empire and established

colonies. On the other hand many ex-soldiers of the Union army

enlisted in the ranks of Juarez, whose position was daily growing

stronger. Under these circumstances, the United States sent a per-

emptory note to Napoleon to withdraw the French troops from

Mexico. In view of Austria's intention to replace the French by

Austrian troops, Secretary Seward declared that the intervention of

any European power in the affairs of Mexico would henceforth be

considered by the government as a casus belli (April 28, 1865).

To give emphasis to these demands, General Sheridan was sent to

the Rio Grande with 60,000 veterans. Napoleon finally gave way to

the pressure. May 31, 1866, he forced a new treaty on Maximilian

by which the Mexican Empire lost one-half of its revenues, and the

support of the French army promised for six years was to cease

November 1, 1867. A journey of Empress Carlotte to the Tuileries

brought no relief. Maximilian, who ere this had made preparations

to leave Mexico, now changed his mind. He obtained evidence

that Napoleon III. was in accord with the United States government,

and Avith the Liberal leaders. He withdrew to Orizaba, threw him-

self into the arms of the Conservative party, and pledged himself to

reinstate the persecuted clergy and to return to the Church its con-

fiscated property. In a proclamation he announced his intention of

returning to the capital and convoking a Congress to ascertain the

feelings of the nation at large. On the very day w'hen the j^roclama-

tion was issued, General Sherman with three American commission-

ers arrived at Vera Cruz. Their mission was to restore in concert

with the Tuileries the Mexican Kepuljlic and President Juarez. At

the same time Napoleon, in violation of his latest treaty, ordered the

immediate departure of the foreign troops.

577. The Fall of Maximilian, 1867. — The evacuation took

place early in 1867. The retreat of the French army was closely
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followed by the advance of the Liberals, who in a short time reduced

the Empire to the Peninsula of Yucatan and the cities of Vera Cruz,

Puebla, Queretaro, and Mexico. The Mexican army and the few

Austrian and Belgian regiments still at Maximilian's disposal were

outnumbered by the enemy and thinned by desertion. Whilst Por-

firio Diaz, later Juarez' successor in the presidency, stormed Puebla

and proceeded to the siege of Mexico, Maximilian made his last stand

in Queretaro. The siege lasted sixty-eight days. On May 15,

Colonel Lojiez, in whom Maximilian implicitly confided, and on whom
he had bestowed unlimited favors, secretly introduced the enemy

into the forts, and sold the Emperor, his generals and his army into

captivity for 2,000 doubloons. With Juarez Maximilian's execution

was a foregone conclusion, which no appeals of foreign diplomacy

could change.

The trial was a mockery of justice. It was held under the sauguiuary

and uucoustitutional " law " of January 25, 1862, a mere manifesto of

Juar z against the interventionists. The charges of usurpation, filibus-

ter ng, complicity with the French, and the laws of October 3, 1865, were

absurd in the case of a ruler who had come into the country unarmed and

invited by,the nation. Three days were granted to prepare the defense, and

twenty-four hours for the trial. The court-mai'tial, composed of young

subaltern officers, was held on tlie stage of a theater where Maximilian re-

fused to appear. During the few days intervening between the sentence

and the execution, Maximilian twice received the sacraments. He was
executed July 19, 1867, the anniversary of the day on which Iturbide, the

first Emperor of Mexico, had been executed in 1824. Vice Admiral Teget-

hoff, the victor of Lissa, conveyed the remains of Maximilian to Austria.

Before the catastrophe Empress Carlotte had been stricken with insanity.

From the moment Maximilian had resolved to stand for better or worse by

those Avho had remained faithful to his fallen fortunes, his words and acts

were noble, his death worthy of his ancestors.
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CHAPTER IV.

OUR OWN TIMES.

§ 1.

THE GREAT POWERS.

578. Great Britain.—In the second half of the century England

continued the work of political reform begun in the first. Various

acts of Parliament abolished abuses in the civil service, in army

appointments, in popular elections, introduced the ballot and gave

greater protection to sailors, employees, workingmen and debtors.

Popular representation in Parliament was vastly extended in favor

of the working classes by Disraeli's Reform Act of 1867 (second R.

A.) which added 1,000,000 to the number of voters, and in favor

of the agricultural classes, by Gladstone's Reform Act of 1885

(third R. A.) which increased the voting population by 2,000,000.

579. The Irish Question. — In his first Prime Ministry (1868-74) Mr.

Gladstone conferred two important benefits on Ireland. By the disestab-

lishment and disendowraent of the Irish Church (1868), he freed the Catho-

lics from the burden of Anglicanism and by the Irish Land Act (1870), he

liberated the tenants from the worst features of landlord tyranny. Towards

the end of his administration and during the ministry of Lord Beaconsfield

two movements were set on foot in Ireland, the Home Rule agitation which

sought self-government for Ireland by lawful means, and the Land League

which, allied with secret societies, resorted to questionable and even violent

measures to replace landlordism with its ])arbarous evictions by a system

of peasant proprietorship. Mr. Parnell led in both movements. When Mr.

Gladstone entered upon his second Premiership (1880-85), his strong

coercive measures, the imprisonment of Parnell and other Irish leaders and

the suppression of the Land League made matters worse. In 1882 England

was startled by the murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish, Chief Secretary

of Ireland, and Mr. Burke, permanent Uuder-secretary, in Phoenix Park,

Dublin. By voting with the Conservatives the Irish memljers forced Glad-

stone's resignation. He was succeeded by Lord Salisbury, June, 1885. —
February, 1886. When Gladstone again took oflice the same year (February-

August), he completely rtjversod his policy of coercion, became reconciled

(400)
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with the Irish Nationalists and introduced the Irish Home Eule Bill

inclusive of an Irisli Parliament. It was defeated l)y a split in the

Liberal Party. Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Bright, and other English leaders,

wlio assumed the name of Liberal Unionists, resented any attempt to

interfere with the supremacy of the British Parliament. Tlie result was a

Parliament of Conservatives and Liberal Unionists and the second Premier-

ship of Lord Salisbury (188G-92). The elections of 1892 once more placed

Gladstone at the helm. The Irish Home Rule Bill passed the House of

Commons, but was thrown out in the House of Lords by a vote of more

than ten to one. Thereupon Gladstone at the age of eighty-four resigned,

and the Liberal party, deprived of his splendid leadership and weakened by

internal dissensions, had to retire from the field, 1895. Mr. Gladstone died

May 19, 1898. An Irish Local Government Bill, drawn up by the Conserva-

tive Ministry in 1898, was approved by the House of Lords.

The England of to-day is the foremost Power of the world. Its

sway extends over a territory of 12,000,000 square miles, almost a

quarter of the surface of the globe; 390,000,000 inhabitants, more

than a fourth of all mankind, are subject to the nominal rule of

Victoria, Queen of Great Britain, and since 1877 Empress of India.

Her reign of sixty-two years is the longest in the history of England.

Great Britain's power was put to a severe test by the second Boer

war in South Africa (see § 3).

580. Germany. — Imperial Germany has steadily maintained a

policy of peace under its three first Emperors. Till 1877 William I.

was supported in his peace policy by Francis Joseph I. of Austria

and Alexander II. of Russia (alliance of the Three Emperors). But

the Turco-Russian war of 1877 which gave Bosnia and Herzogowina

to Austria caused an estrangement between Austria and Russia. To
secure herself on her Russian frontiers, Austria concluded an

alliance with Prussia for peace and mutual defense in case either

Power should be attacked by Russia (1879). This league became

the Triple Alliance by the accession of the Kingdom of Italy,

(1882). Germany relies for her protection against external foes on

her militaiy organization, which enables her at the approach of any

danger to put 2,000,000 drilled, disciplined, and well-equipped men

into the field, and by calling out all the reserves to raise this number

to 5,000,000. During this long period of peace and armed security

Germany has turned her attention to the development of her internal

26
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resources. By her policy of protection and of industrial, commer-

cial and colonial expansion, by her African j^ossessions and the new

trade in the East, she has become a rival of England. But behind

all this industrial and military greatness looms up the specter of

widespread, organized Socialism. There were but two Socialists in

the Reichstag of 1872 ; there were iifty-four in 1898. The 340,000

socialistic votes of 1874 have swelled to 2,120,000 in 1898, out-

numbering the adherents of any other political party. This growth

of Socialism in the German Empire with the tendency of its ad-

herents to co-operate with the socialists of other countries, is one

of the problems now confronting Europe.

The Baltic Canal which joins the Bay of Kiel with the Ell^e river was
opened iu 1891. The great work enables the German navy to pass from the

Baltic to the North Sea through exclusively German territory.

581. Austria. — Externally at peace Austria is internally con-

vulsed by the race and language question of her rival nationalities.

The predominance of the German method of government and cen-

tralization was broken in Hungary by the establishment of the Dual

Monarchy. The perplexing problem in Cisleithania is whether it is to

be German or Slav ; is it to be a centralized State in which the German

law, language and government have the ascendency ; or is it to

break up into a number of semi-independent provinces ruled by the

nationality predominating in each? Practically the Poles have

obtained home rule in Galicia whilst the Czechs are incessantly agi-

tating for home rule in Bohemia. The Poles and Czechs present a

united front in Parliament, whilst the Germans are split up into

numerous factions. Hence the extraordinary scenes of disorder and

turbulence of late years, which disgraced the Parliaments at Vienna

and Pesth.

The new Pan-German Party agitates for a union of German Austria with

Prussia. Its most radical wing, however, whose war cry is: Away from

Rome — is too small aud irreligious to gain the sympathy of any consider-

able number of Austriaus.

TJie general popularity of the kindly Emperor and tlic sympathy of all

classes for his personal afflictions — the loss of the Crown Prince aud the

assassination of the Empress— has preserved the loyalty of the people, but
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troul)led days may await the successor of Francis Joseph I. A union of all

the Catholic parties for placing the higher interests of religion and country

above more national questions seems to be the best, if not the only means

for Austria's regeneration.

582. Ilus.siti.— Alexander II. inaugurated a new era in Russia by

the memorable decree of 1861, which emancipated 24,700,000 sei'fs

of the crown, and 22,500,000 serfs of the nobility. The former

previously enjoyed a considerable measure of personal liberty, the

latter fared little better than slaves. This decree which detached

the serfs from the soil and raised them to the ranks of citizens, did

not produce the desired contentment. It was bitterly resented by

the nobility, it fell short of the desires of the new freemen, and its

application in some places met with resistance and bloodshed. The

universities and new colleges which another imperial decree threw

open to the humbler classes became, in the course of time, hotbeds

of political agitation, because hosts of graduates found themselves

shut out from official or civil employment by the privileged classes.

The opposition which the Czar encountered cooled his ardor for new

reforms ; he even withdrew some of those previously granted. This

policy of reaction called forth " Nihilism," one of the most ferocious

movements of the nineteenth century. The Nihilists, a secret

society chiefly recruited from the unemployed, educated classes

without faith or religion, men and women who had an absolute con-

tempt for death, made political murder a tenet of their creed.

Thev engaged in a war to the knife with the officialdom of Russia

and the secret police which tracked and hunted them like wild

beasts. Assassinations of prominent men followed in quick succes-

sion. In 1879 the Nihilist Executive Committee served upon the

Czar his sentence of death. The dynamite explosion in the Winter

Palace, 1880, which killed or mangled a hundred soldiers, was

destined for the imperial family. In 1881 the assassins at length

succeeded in striking down Alexander II. by a bomb on the very

day (March 13) he had chosen for the publication of a Con-

stitution.

Alexander III. (1881-94) withdrew the Constitution and returned

to the traditional policy of absolutism. The terrorism exercised by

the Nihilists delayed his coronation for nearly two years. Their
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incessant attempts upon his life sapped his health. He died at the

age of hardly fifty years, a victim of nervous anxiety and fear.

His reigu was marked by a persecution, both official aud popular, of the

Jews, which drove 300,000 iuto foreign countries.

Nicholas II. made himself popular ))y discarding all armed protection and

freely mingling with the people at his marriage feast with Princess Alix of

Hesse (1894). Nihilism became silent for the fme. The abolition of one-

half of the land tax, a comprehensive amnesty to political offenders, a

number of administrative reforms and above all the general Peace Congress,

which he succeeded in gathering at the Hague, are to be considered as the

Czar's personal acts, whilst the recent decrees for the Russiflcatiou of Fin-

land rather go to the account of the Old Russian clique, which is still powerful

at the court of Petersburg. The influence of Russia both in Europe and in

the East is greater than at any previous period, aud is likely to increase in

the future.

583. Prance. — The history of the Third Republic is one of external

impotence aud internal scandals. The Franco -Prussian War left France

politically effaced. The only relief from complete isolation is the Franco-

Russian alliance, presumed to have been arranged between Nicholas

II. and President Faure. The internal scandals are faithfully reflected in

the presidential changes and the rapid succession of the cabinets since

1873. President Gr<5vy (1873-79), the successor of Marshal MacMahon,

was forced by the Chamber to resign, because he tried to shield against the

action of the courts, his son-in-law, Mr. Wilsou, aud his corrupt associates,

who had enriched themselves by the sale of decorations and army appoint-

ments.

During the administration of Sadi Carnot (1879-94), who was a gi'andson

of the Minister of War in the Reigu of Terror, General Boulanger convulsed

French politics by uniting the disaffected parties in a bold attempt to revise

the Constitution and dissolve the Chamber. His flight to England, when sum-

moned before the High Court of Justice, aud his subsequent suicide in Bel-

gium, put an end to the agitation. The Panama scandal caused still greater

commotion. The Panama Canal Company, under the presidency of M. de

Lesseps, failed in 1892 after spending 280,000,000 francs to little purpose.

Tens of thousands of subscribers especially among the laboring classes were

ruined. Ministers of State, high officials, Deputies of the Chamber, leading

newspapers, were involved in the enormous peculations unearthed by the

courts. The renown of de Lesseps as builder of the Suez Canal could not

save him from being condemned on his death-bed to five years' imprison-

ment. In the elections of 1893, Socialism and Anarchy uufurled their flag.

A reign of terror, an " epidemic of bombs," broke out in tiie s])ring of 1894,

both in the cai)ital and in the departments. A bomb was thrown at the

President of the Chamber in open session. The sanguinary movement
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culmiuated iu the assassiuatiou of Sadi Caruot, who was stabbed by an

Anarchist.

The next President, Casimir Pericr (1894), had to step down after a few
months on account of his connection with well-known corrujitionists.

Under him and his successor M. Faure (l89i-99) the latest national scandal,

the Dreyfus case, involving the judicial reputation of the military tribunals,

came to the surface. In 1894 Captain Dreyfus, a Jewish staff officer, was
sentenced by a secret court-martial to degradation and transportation for life

on the charge of selling military secrets to foreignei'S.

The " affair" has rent France into a Jewish and anti-Jewish camp, into

partisans of the army and partisans of the civil power, into Revisionists

and anti-Revisionists. The last court martial in the case, held at Eennes,

1899, declared Dreyfus guilty "with extenuating circumstances" and sen-

tenced him to imprisonment for 10 years. The sentence was, however, re-

mitted by President Loubet.

584. Italy. — The state of Italy was never darker and the outlook

upon the future more discouraging than at the present time. The

Kingdom of Italy, hardly emerged from her wars of aggression and

sacrilege, and ambitious to play the role of a great Pow-er, was, like

stronger States, seized with the fever of colonial expansion. She

first reached out for Tunis, but was forestalled in the seizure by

France, 1881. This snub drove Italy into the Triple Alliance. She

next attempted to seize the western shore of the Red Sea with Mas-

sowah as the outlet of the entire Abyssinian trade, and forthwith

Abyssinia was declared an Italian Protectorate. South Somali

(1889), Eritrea (1890), the Somali coast (1893) and Tigre (1895)

were conquered in costly w^ars. Gradually the invaders encountered

the slow but desperate resistance of Menelek, the Negus (ruler) of

Abyssinia. In 1895 General Baratieri suffered a terrible check at

Amba Alaghi, and March 1, 1896, his forces were crushed by the

Negus at Adowa. In the humiliating peace of Adis Adeba, 1896,

Italy recognized the absolute independence of Abyssinia, and restored

nearly all her conquests.

From the year 1892, when Crispi and Bismarck joined hands in the Triple

Alliance, the new kingdom saw her deficit growing larger every year, her

foreign trade and agriculiure ruined, aud bankruptcy and famine at her

door. Italy's public debt of 3,000 millions iu 1861 had risen iu 1890,

to 13,000 millions, and with the debts of communes and individuals to

22,000 million francs. In 1890 Italy spent 520,000,000 francs on her army
alone, or 86,000,000 more than Parliament voted for the entire military

budget of the British Empire.
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The ammal deficit, amouutecl to 250-300 millions and more. Snch expenses

have to be covered by the taxes. Accordingly a respectable artisan family

which would have to pay eiehty-seven francs of taxes iu England, has to

pay 5G5 francs in Italy. The decrease in the foreign trade is best illustrated

by the article of wine. In 1888 Italy still exported wine to the value of

1,030,471 francs, in 1890 only for 278,303 francs; 1879 registered 700 bank-

ruptcies; 18S!1, 4,400. Public credit is shaken by bank scandals in whch
Masonic ministers and deputies are deeply involved. Agriculture as well as

commerce has witliered under the blighting pressure of the tax-gatherer.

On a revenue of one -thousand millions agricultural Italy pays 300,000,000

in direct taxation, without taking into account taxes on salt, cattle, and

indirect duties. The result is widespread misery and impoverishment. In

4,774 communes (towns and villages), only the well-to-do families can

afford to eat meat. In 3 650 communes, beef is never used. In Sardinia,

where aa epidemic of brigandage has broken out, people eat a hard bread

made of ground acorns, for want of wheat. Thousands upon thousands of

beggared Italians leave their homes for foreign parts, especially North and

South America. In 1898 bread and tax riots broke out from Milan to

Naples and Palermo. In Milan alone several hundred persons were killed

iu the street fights and over 1,000 wounded. If the fact is added, that the

new Kingdom is made up of provinces antagonistic iu ideas, customs, his-

tory, local traditions and idioms it is not too much to say that the survival of

the Kingdom of Italy is a problem yet to be solved.

585. Spain and the United States. — In Spain, Prince Amadeo, Duke of

Aosta, who had accepted the crown of Spain after the retirement of Leopold

of Ilohenzollern, was unable to conciliate the warring factions, and to rule the

country. Whilst the North was disturbed by Carlist hostilities and the

South by Republican risings, Amadeo abdicated in 1873. Then followed the

Republican dictatorship of Senor Castelar (1873), the military dictatorship

of Marshal Serrano (1874), and the Proclamation of Marshal Campos which

recalled the Bourbons to the throne in the person of Alphonso XII., the

sou of Queen Isabella (1875-85). The new and latest Constitution gave to

Spaiu a Congress of 432 deputies chosen by manhood suffrage and a Senate

of 360 members divided into three classes: (a) Senators in their own right

(members of the royal family, archbishops, highest State oflicials). (b)

Senators named by the Sovereign for life, (c) Senators chosen by elec-

toral bodies. Whilst granting liberty of conscituce and of private worship,

the Constitution maintains Catholicism as the religion of the State. The

Carlist risings were suppressed under the new King and with them the

fueros or privileges of the Basque pi-ovinces. During Alphonso's reign

grew up the two chief parties of the present time, the Conservatives led by

Canovas del Castillo uut 1 his assassination by an Anarchist (1897), and the

Liberals, led by Senor Sagasta.

586. Cuba. — Under the regency of the Queen-Mother Christina for

Alphonso XIII , Spain's difficulties with the United States about Cuba came
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to a head and led to the Spanish- American war of 1898. Cuba and Porto

Rico were the only Spanish possessions left in America after the defection

of the Spanish colonies. At the time of the emancipation of Texas

Cuba became an object of vehement desire to the Southern slave power.

President Polk offered $100,000,000 to Spain for the possession of Cuba.

Spain promptly declined tlie offer '• What, however, could not be bought,

it was determined to steal," and filibustering movements and expeditions

became tlie order of the day.

In 1854: President Pierce ordered the United States ministers at the courts

of London, Paris, and Madrid to meet in some European city and confer on

the acquisition of Cuba. The result was the Ostend Manifesto, declaring

that the United States would never enjoy repose and security " as long as

Cuba is not embraced within its boundaries." The Manifesto received the

indorsement of President Pierce and his administration, and the approval

of the National Democratic Convention of 18oG and 18i)0. The Civil War
called the attention of the nation to weiglitier matters.

From 18G8 an organized revolt, fostered by tlie professional agitators of

the Spanish-American Repu])lics, devastated Cuba for ten years. The
smoldering embers broke out anew in 1895, at a period when riots, rebel-

lions, and hideous anarchist outrages were distracting Spain, and the Phil-

ippine islauds were in a state of revolt. Three successive governor-gen-

erals, Marshal Campos, General Weyler and General Blanco, were unable

to suppress the insurrection in Cuba, secretly assisted by American money
and Cuban filibustering expeditions equipped in American harbors. In

1896 the revenue ofiicers captured seven filibusters and intercepted two
expeditious. Others escaped their attention. Resolutions to recognize the

Cubans as belligerents passed by both Houses, failed to obtain the assent

of the executive. Upon diplomatic representations by the United States,

Spain at length granted autonomy to Cuba and Porto Rico, The autono-

mous government under the new Constitution was installed January 1,

1898. Then came the blowing up of the Maine in the harbor of Havana,

February 15, 1898. The event was pounced upon by sensationalists in the

press and the tribune to inflame tlie minds of the people against Spain,

though Spanish complicity has never been oflicially asserted or proved.

The later offer of Spain to submit the question to an international tribunal

of arbitration was declined by the administration. The mediation of Leo

XIII. and the joint note of the six European Powers in tlie interests of

peace were of no avail in the then existing state of public opinion.

587. The Spanish-American AVar, Peace of Paris, 1898.—
The immediate cause of the war was the declaration of the two

Houses of Congress, April 18, 1898, that the people of the island of

Cuba are and of a right ought to be free and independent ; especially

the second and third clauses, demanding that the government of
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Spain at once relinquish its autliority and government in the island of

Cuba and withdraw its land and naval forces from Cuba and Cuban
waters, and empowering the President to use the entire land and

naval forces of the United States to carry these resolutions into

effect. The fourth clause promises to leave the government and con-

trol of the island, after its pacification, to its people. The battle of

Manila Bay and the destruction of the Spanish fleet by Commodore
(now Admiral) Dewey, May 1 ; the capture of El Caney and the

storming of San Juan hills, July 1 ; the destruction of Cervera's fleet

by Commodore Schley, July 3 ; the surrender of Santiago and

Eastern Cuba, July 14 ; the signing of the Peace Protocol, August

12, and the storming of Manila the day after the signing are matters

of recent memory. In the Peace of Paris (ratified 1899), Art. I.,

Spain relinquishes all claim of sovereignty over and title to Cuba.

Art. II. Spain cedes to the United States the island of Porto Rico

(and other West India islands), and the island of Guam in the

Marianas or Ladrones ; Art. III. Spain cedes to the United States

the archipelago known as the Philippine Islands. The United States

will pay Spain the sum of $20,000,000.

The occupation of tlie Philippiues led, iu the beginning of February, 1899,

to a new war between the United States troops and their former allies

against Spain, the Philippino army of Aguinaldo, partly armed and equipped
by the Americans themselves. The Philippinosare fighting for independence.

They base their claims on former promises made by the United States agents

and on the actual possession of the greater part of the Archipelago outside

of Manila, before the conclusion of peace. Tlie Americans fight for sover-

eignty acquired, they say, by the treaty with Spain and the payment of

$20,000,000. Their strongest plea is the necessity of preserving the islands

from a state of spoliation and anarchy on the part of the natives.

The problem which confronts the United States to-day is the

existence of the Republic of Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln, its

future adherence to the Declaration of Independence and tlic Ameri-

can Constitution. In this view both the Imjjerialists and anti-

Imperialists substantially agree. The Imperialists repudiate the

limitations which the Declaration of Independence, the Constitu-

tion, and Washington's Farewell Address placed on American

policy. Their contention is that the Union has outgrown the Declar-
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ation of Independence and the Constitution. The anti-Imperialists

maintain, to use the words of a scholar and a Churchman, that:

" We stand at the parting of the ways. It is not yet too late to

turn from the way which leads through war and conquest to impe-

rialism, to standing armies, to alliances with foreign powers, and

finally to the disruption of the Union itself." (Bishop Spalding at

Chicago).

Duruy-Grosvenor: A General History of the World, pp. 678-90 (Great Britain);

600-607 (German Empire) ; 616-623 (Austria-Hungary) ; 623-635 (Russia) ; 587-599 (France)

;

612-615 (Italy), 669-677 and 707-716 (Spain and the U. S.)— Dr. R. Gneist: The English
Parliament in its Transformations. — J . Murdoch: History of Const. Reform in Great
Britain and Ireland. — G. B. Smith: The Prime Ministers of Queen Victoria. — \. M.
Sullivan: Neiv Ireland. — Chas. Law: The German Emperor, Williarn I. — A. Leroy-
Beaulicu: The Empire of the Czais. — K. Noble: The Hussian Revolt. —Stepa'mk:
Underground Russia. — A. de G. : The Internal Condition of Russia; A. C. Q. v. i.—Assas-
sination of Alexander II.; A. C. Q. v. 6. — G. Goldie: The French Republic under Dyna-
mite, M. '83, 1. — Duucombe- Jewell: The Present State of Politics in France ; M. 90,3.—
A. Gallenga: Italy, Present and Future. —.i. A. C. Colclough: The Financial Situation

in Italy, M. '91, 1.— Wenlworth Webster: Spain. —Meyrick: Church in Sjyain (1892);

Congressional and Other U. St. Documents; Text of the Treaty of Peace. — Hon. William
Henry Fleming: A Question of National Honor; Conservative Rcvieio, May, 1899.

§2.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

588. Three Phases of the Eastern Qviestiou. — The

Eastern Question has three distinct phases : the Eastern Question in

Europe, Asia Minor, and Egypt ; the Eastern Question in Central

Asia where England and Russia confront each other, and the Eastern

Question in the Pacific. The general causes underlying the Eastern

Question are the political jealousies of the Great Powers and the

feverish craving of all the exporting nations for colonial and com-

mercial expansion.

589. The Eastern Question at the Head of the Mediterranean.— The pe-

culiar creed, iustitutioiiSjiutellectual stayuatiou and moral corruption, which
condemn Turkey to inevitable decay and bring her in constant friction with

the Western Christian civilization; the many promises, as often broken as

made, of the Porte to afford fair treatment to its Christian subjects; Russia's

hereditary policy to extend its conquests to the Golden Horn and found a

Pauslavistic state ; the policy of England, the traditional champion of

Turkey, to baffle the designs of Russia; and the inability of the European
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" Concert of Powers" to agree upon the distribution of the Turkish iu-

heritauce : these are the principal facts whicli underlie the Eastern Question

in the countries surrounding the eastern Mediterranean.

590. Causes of the War, 1877-1878.— In the Congress of Paris (1856) the

Powers had restrained Russia from constructing fortifications and maintain-

ing a navy in the Black Sea. They had also exacted pledges of the Sultan

to grant equal rights to his Christian and Turkish subjects, but had waived

the question of interfering in Turkish internal affairs and seeing.the proin-

mises fulfilled. In 1871 Alexander II. announced to Europe that he no longer

held himself bound by the Treaty of Paris. The Porte, on the other hand,

relying on the dissensions of the Powers, liad continued to harass the

Christians. In 1858 a massacre of Christians, including the consuls of

France and England, at Djeddah in Arabia, was stopped only by the bom -

bardment of the city. In 1860 the Druses of the mountains and the Bedouins

of the deserts, assisted by thousands of Turkish regulars, fell upon the

Christians of Syria. The streets of Damascus flowed with Christian blood.

Hundreds of Christian villages were destroyed and many thousand Chris-

tians murdered. A French army of occupation had to restore the peace, and

a Christian governor of the Libanon to maintain it. While general

massacres ceased for a time, the domestic oppression of the Christians con-

tinued. In 1875 an insurrection broke out in Bosnia and Ilerzogowiua.

Bulgaria followed suit. Turkish fanaticism retaliated by murdering the

consuls of Germany and France at Salonica. Then came the " Bulgarian

Horrors " in which more than 20,000 Christians were massacred with grew-

some barbarity. In self- protection Servia under Prince Milan and Monte-

negro under Prince Nikita took up arras. In the struggle that ensued

Montenegro came forth victorious, but Servia was defeated. All the wliilc

European diplomacy was busy in deliberating and sending notes and mem-
orandums to the Sultan. But Turkey, backed by England, remained defiant.

It did, indeed, renew its promises, in a conference of all the Ambassadors

of the Powers, to treat Christian and Turk alike, ])ut would give no guarantee

of fulfillment.

Finally Alexander II., unable to find an ally, and strongly urged on by

popular sentiment, declared war against Turkey, 1877. In the course of

these troubles Sultan Abd-ul-Aziz (1861-76), a spendthrift ruler who squan-

dered colossal sums on buildings and pleasures, was detlironed and mur-

dered ])y conspirators. His nephew and successor, Mourad, lost his reason

after a short reign, and his brother, Abdul Haraid, the present Sultan,

succeeded him (1876-X).

691. The Rvisso-Turkish War, 1877-78. — The war was

carried on in the Turkish dominion of both Asia and Europe. After

a failure to hold Kars which had been taken in a first invasion of
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Turkish Asia, the Russians routed the Moslem forces under Mukhtar

ia the second invasion, stormed Kars, advanced to Elrzerum and

opened the road to Constantinople through Asia Minor.

In Euroi^e the campaign began with the Russian occupation of the

Dobrudsha, i. e., the peninsulas formed by the Danube at its mouths.

In June Alexander II. crossed the Danube at Shistova. In July,

Nicopolis fell, surrendering 7,000 prisoners. General Gourko

seized the important Shipka Pass in the Balkans. All the Turk-

ish efforts to regain the pass were fruitless. Plevna, the next

point of attack, was defended with unexpected bravery. The siege,

conducted by General Todleben, the defender of Sebastopol, lasted

four months. December 10th Osman Pasha siwrendered with

44,000 men. In a brilliant winter campaign the Russians forced

the Balkans in three places, defeated the Turks wherever they met

them, took Sofia and effected a junction at Adrianople, whence they

advanced to the sea of Marmora, January 31, 1878. Whilst Great

Britain was chafing at the Russian successes and preparing for war,

Grand Duke Nicholas advanced to San Stefauo within seven miles

of Constantinople, and forced Turkey to sign the Peace of San

Stefano. With consternation Austria beheld her own Slavonic

frontiers bounded bj^ other Slav States under Russian influence, and

England foreboded in the treaty the virtual extinction of Turkey.

To avoid greater complications, Russia consented to submit the

treaty to a Congress in Berlin.

592. Tlie Cougress of Berlin, 1878.— The Congress opened

June loth. The three most prominent statesmen of this diplomatic

assembly were Prince Bismarck, the presiding officer. Prince Gortcha-

cow, Chancellor of Russia, and Lord Beaconsfield, Prime Minister of

England. The modification of the Treaty of San Stefano as

affected by the Congress was a diplomatic defeat of Russia.

(1.) Montenegro retained, whilst Servia and Roumania obtained

their independence from Turkey, but their new acquisitions, as by

Treaty of San Stefano, were considerably diminished (Roumania,

formerly Moldavia and Wallachia). -

(2.) The great State of Bulgaria as mapped out at San Stefano

was reduced in size and divided into two States : (a) the autono-
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mous Principality of Bulgaria between the Danube and the Balkans

including Sophia, tributary to the Sultan, but ruled by her own

Prince (Alexander of Battenberg, 1879 ; Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-

Coburg-Gotha, 1886). (b) The province of " Eastern Rounieha "

depending directly on the Sultan, but administered by a Christian

Governor-General.

(3) The military and civil administration of Bosnia and Herzogo-

wina was assigned to Austria, which thereby gained direct influence

over Montenegro and Servia.

(4) Russia retained Kars, Batoum and Ardaghan.

(5) Turkey was advised but not bound by treaty obligation to

cede a part of Thessaly and Epirus to Greece, which she never did.

In consequence of a secret alliance between England and Turkey,

concluded a few days before the opening of the Congress, the Sultan

handed over the island of Cjq^rus to England. To quiet the sus-

ceptibility of the French nation aroused by this transfer, England

allowed France a free hand in Tunis.

593. The Rising in Crete and the Greco-Turkish War, 1897. — The
Congress of Berliu did uot solve the Eastern question. The years 1894-9(3

saw the Armenian massacres Avhich, in their horrors and the appalling num-
ber of victims, far exceeded the atrocities committed in the Arabian, Syrian,

and Bulgarian massacres. No Power stirred to hinder this war of extermi-

nation of a Christian people. In the island of Crete Turkish misrule had

produced seven insurrections since 1868, which were so far successful that

in 1897 the Christian Cretans held the greater part of the island and made

bold to proclaim their voluntary annexation to Greece. Prince George, the

younger son of George I., second king of Greece (1863-X), came with a tor-

pedo flotilla, and Colonel Vassos with 1,500 men to aid the islanders. But

the Concert of Christian Powers, Austria, France, Germany, Great Britain,

Italy, and even Russia, hastened with their ironclads to bombard their

Christian brethren, both Greek and Cretan, into subjection to Turkey, whilst

the Ottoman Porte declared war against Greece. The overwhelming num-
ber of Turkish regulars under Edhem Pasha easily defeated Prince

Constantine's small and poorly equipped army.

In their fear of a general conflagration the Powers held down

the Balkan States, which sympathized with Greece, and lent their

moral support to the Turk. Greece had to cede a portion of her

northern territory and to pay $20,000,000 to Turkey. To guarantee
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payment the Powers assumed the international control of the Greek

finances. Induced by fresh Turkish insolences in Crete, the Powers

finally compelled the Sultan to withdraw the Turkish troops from the

island and to recognize Prince George as Governor-General of Crete.

He lauded and assumed office in 1899.

594. Egypt. — Egypt had become practically indcpcndeut of the Sultan

under Mehemet All (see pp. 280-81). But the fmauclal extravagance of his

successors, the Khedives, and the opening of the Suez Canal, had brought the

country first under the joint financial control of France and England, and
subsequently under the exclusive political control of England. Smarting

under this foreign domination, Colonel Arabi Pasha raised the cry of " Egypt
for the Egyptians " and gathered a strong following around him. An English

fleet boml)arded Alexandria whilst the infuriated Mohammedans massacred

2,000 Europeans in the city (July 12-14, 1882). The capture of Alexandria

and the defeat of Arabi Pasha ended in the permanent British occupation of

Egypt.

Two years before this occupation another enemy had risen against Egypt
in the South. Mohammed Achraet had raised the standard of the Prophet iu

the Soudan and proclaimed himself the Mahdi or Savior who was to reunite

Islam. He defeated army after army of Egyptian or Anglo- Egyptian troops,

took Khartoum and slew the adventurous Major-Geueral Gordon who had
beeu sent to extricate the Egyptian garrisons iu the Soudan. No further

attempt against the Soudan was made till 1898, when Great Britain sent a
uew expedition up the Nile under Gen. Kitchener. He succeeded, 1890, iu

inflicting the crushing defeat of Omdui-manon the latest Mahdi and in secur-

ing to all appearance the conquest of the Soudan. As a French expedition

under CaiJtaiu Marchand had reached Fashoda about the same time, the two
Powers concluded a treaty which regulated the boundaries of England aud
France in the region of the Nile sources.

595. The Eastern Question in Central Asia. — The Eastern

Question in Central Asia grows out of the steady and irresistible

approach both of Russia from Siberia, and Great Britain from East

India, so that these two mightiest Powers must soon face each other

in Central Asia. The Russian advance began under Catharine II.

Russian arms gradually penetrated into and beyond the Caucasus,

annexed the kingdom of Georgia, subdued the Circassians, and

fonned, south of the Caucasus, a military government of eight

l^rovinces of which Tiflis is the center. And as both the Black and

Caspian Seas belong to Russia, her forces can easily take the road
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either to Constantinoi^le or to Teheran, the capital of Persia. And
Persia is the way to India. Whilst Russia was thus pushing on-

ward, Great Britain, through her East India Company, was com-

pleting the subjection of the 200,000,000 inhabitants of India.

From Deccan and the Valley of the Ganges they conquered the sea

coast of Burmah, made Assam tributary, seized Singapore and Mal-

acca and converted the Bay of Bengal into an English Sea (1793-

1826).

Two great Afghan cities, Herat and Cabul, command the com-

munication between Persia and India. To gain a pass to the valley

of the Ganges, Czar Nicholas I., engaged the forces of the Shah of

Persia, his ally, to besiege Herat. But before the arrival of the

Persian army, the English had gained entrance into the city and

forced the Persians to abandon the enterprise (1838). The following

year a Russian army jjerished in an expedition against Khiva, another

mountain highway to India. But Great Britain likewise failed in

gaining a foothold in Afghanistan. Her troops had hardly taken

possession of Candahar when a general insurrection of the natives

annihilated her army of 15,000 English soldiers (1839-40). After

inflicting a severe punishment on the Afghans, the English voluntarily

withdrew from the dangerous country to pursue their conquests in

other directions. They ascended the Indus, annexed the Punjaub

or country of the Five Rivers, inhabited by the warlike Sikhs, took

Cashmere and Lahore, and by 1848 had full control of the whole

course of the Indus.

When the Shah of Persia made a new attempt to seize Herat, England,

by the war of 1857-60, forced him to evacuate the Afghan strongliold. In

consequence of a great Indian mutiny which brolie out at the same time

(1857-1858), and in which the revolting Sepoys and the English victors dis-

played equal ferocity, the government of East India was transferred from

the Company to the Crown (1858;.

As Russia later conquered Bokhara, Khokan and Khiva (1873-

75) Afghanistan alone with its precarious independence separates the

English and the Russian possessions in Central Asia.

59C. The Eastern Question in the Far East and the

Pacific. — Whilst the causes of the Eastern question in Europe
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and Central Asia date back to previous centuries, tbe question of

the Far East is peculiar to contcniporar}^ history. It is based on the

colonial or expansion policy of the Great Powers, by which countries

not yet " occupied " by Europeans or Americans are divided among

them either by international agreement or by force of arms, in most

cases without the knowledge or consent of the peoples annexed.

During the last fifty years Great Britain has taken possession of

3,000,000 square miles, France 3,200,000 and Russia and Germany

over 1,200,000 square miles each of territory outside of Europe.

The greatest bone of contention is China with its 400,000,000

inhabitants.

597. China. — China, originally governed by a succession of obscure

dynasties, was conquered in the thirteenth Century by the Mongols under

Jeughis Khan. His grandson Ku'ijiai Klian founded the Yen Dynasty and

adopted Chinese customs, but introduced Indian Buddhism into China,

1279. A national revolution overthrew the foreign rule and enthroned the

Chinese Ming Dynasty, 13G8-1G44. The Ming dynasty in its turn was

ousted by tlie Mantchu Tartars who gave to the Celestial Empire the present

Tsiu Dynasty.

Christianity was introduced into China, if not by the Apostle St. Thomas,

unquestionably by Nestorian missionaries six centuries later. In the thir-

teenth and fourteenth centuries monks and friars made their way to Cathay

(China) on the track of Marco Polo who lived seventeen years at the court of

Kublai Khan In the sixteenth century the Jesuits acquired great influence

by their scientific and astronomical services. Several members of the Ming
Dynasty were baptized (Empress Helena, etc.). The Emperor Kanghi by

an edict issued in 1692 permitted the introduction of Christianity in the

whole Empire and greatly favored the work of the missionaries of all

orders, who founded Christian communities in all parts of the land. On
the other hand frequent persecutions produced a rich harvest of Christian

martyrs.

598. Cbliia in the Xineteentli Century.— The Opium War of

1840-42 maybe considered as the first serious attack upon the integ-

rity of China. It was waged by England on behalf of the Bengalese

opium planters who smuggled their deleterious drug into China at a

yearly profit of several million dollars. The Chinese authorities act-

ing upon their undoubted right ordered $10,000,000 worth of opium

to be thrown into the sea. England declared war and easily de-

feated the Chinese forces. The Treaty of Nanking ceded Hong-
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Kong to England and opened five Chinese ports to British commerce

and to the smuggling of opium, though botli treaty Powers had

declared the trade illicit.

A second war of England in alliance with France, 1857-1860, pro-

voked by the overbearing policy of Lord Palmerston, resulted in the

capture of Canton, the Chinese defeat atPalikao, and the storming of

Pekin. The Treaty signed in the Chinese capital granted access to

the interior under certain restrictions to French and English sub-

jects, toleration of Christianity, and resident embassadors at Pekin.

England also acquired the Peninsula of Kan-Lung opposite Hong-

Kong.

599, Contemporary DeAelopnieuts.— The advance in Tur-

kestan, Siberia, and Manchuria (18G0), and the completion of the

Transiberian Railroad have bx'ought the West, the North, and the

Northwest of China within the easy grasp of Russia, and its newly

projected railway to Pekin will lead it into the heart of the Celestial

Empire. In the South 383,000 square miles of ten-itory have become

French by the annexation of Cochin-China (1861), Cambodia (1862),

Tonking (1884), and part of Siam (1893-!)6). Japan, which since

1853 has gradually adopted the material progress, the grasping

policy, and the commercial liberalism of modern Europe and Amer-

ica, forced upon China the war of 1894. Victorious by land and

sea, it annexed the large island of Formosa and refrained from the

annexation of northeastern China only on the protest of Russia,

Germany, and France. In 1897 the Russians obtained Port Arthur

and Talien Wan, the British Wei-Hai-Wei and the Germans, Kiao-

chau, whilst in 1899 even bankrupt Italy stretched forth its hands

for the Bay of San-Mun and surrounding territory.

China herself is helpless. luhabitcd by uiillious who loolv upon all Euro-

peans as devils and blindly ready to furnish them numerous pretexts or

causes for interference; internally undermined by dynastic factions and

secret societies, constantly scoured by large bauds of rebels and bandits;

many provinces administered by incapable or corrupt mandarins; the impe-

rial court divided against itself and incessantly worried by tlie clashing

demands of Russia, Great Britain, and France, — the Celestial Empire is

likely to fall a prey to the Western Powers as soon as they can agree among
themselves about the division of the spoils. (See § 4, The War in Cliina.)
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600. Oceania. — The fate which is threatening China has al read)' over-

taken tlie tens of thousands of islands scattered in the Pacific and South
Seas. With the exception of the Tonga Islands, still independent but cov-

eted by both England and Germany, and the Sanioau group under the tripar-

tite protectorate of Germany, England, and United States, all the rest worth
having are held by England, France, Germany, and the Netherlands. Spain

lately ceded her colonial possessions in the Pacific to other Powers, the

Philippines to the United States in tlie Peace of Paris (1898), and the Caro-
lines, the Marianas or Ladrones (save Guam), and the Palaos or Peleus to

Germany by diplomatic agreement (1899).

601. Africa. — In 1848 less than 400,000 square miles of the African coast

were occupied by straggling European colonies. The interior of Africa was
almost unknown before the explorations of Livingstone and Stanley. ^ In

1900 only four minor independent States were left: Morocco, Abyssinia, the

Orange Free State of the Boers or descendants of the original Dutch settlers

of South Africa, and the impecunious Negro Republic of Liberia under
American protection. To these may be added the Boers' Republic of South
Africa in the Transvaal, though England claims over it a sort of suzerainty

in foreign affairs. All the rest of Africa has been divided among the great

nations in an incredibly short time — practically between the Berlin Confer-
ence of 1884 and the Auglo-Freuch Convention of 1889, by which the respect-

ive boundaries on the Upper Nile were defined. Two-fifths of Africa are in

British hands and comprise Egypt, the eastern Soudan, the Niger territory

to the westward. East and South Africa separated only by a small stretch

of German territory — an area of about 3,400,000 square miles with 45,000,-

000 inhabitants. France and Germany combined hold aljout a third of

Africa. France possesses Algiers, Tunis, the western Soudan, the French
Congo region and Madagascar, altogether about 1,300,000 square miles and
10,000,000 inhabitants. The German possessions in eastern, western and
southwestern Africa with the Cameroon region, 1,200,000 square miles with

10,000,000 inhabitants, are widely scattered but serve to block the progress

of England and France. The Congo Free State, 900,000 square miles, with

32,COO,000 inhabitants, was placed by the Berlin Conference under the sover-

eignty of the King of Belgium. Portugal is on the point of selling its pos-

sessions to England and Germany; Spain still maintains a protectorate over

the gold coast south of Morocco and a few islands, Turkey its sovereignty

over Tripoli, and Italy a slight foothold on the Red Sea.

The growing concentration of capital in the hands of a few and

the threatening attitude of tlie laboring classes has of late intensified

the race for colonial possessions. The governments of manufactur-

ing and exporting countries are everywhere on the lookout for

27
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markets, i. e., consumers, to procure work and wages for their own

populations.

I. (Russia and Turkey, etc). — Duray-Grosvenor: General Tllst. of the World, pp.

15, 518-531, 627-661, 691-700.— Archibald J. Dunn: The Rise and Decay of the Ilule of
Islam ( Part IV., The Eastern Question). — L. de la Garde de Dieu : Historie de V Islamisme

(Last Chapter: Present Policy of Turkey). — W. Denton: The Christians of Turkey; see

alsoM. '77,1; D. R. '79,2.

(The Eastern Question).— Duke of Argyll: The Eastern Question; St. Ulalre —
Brophy (Twelve Years' Study of) ; M, '80, 2, p. 126. — B. Archdekan-Cody : 7'he Koran
and the E. Q., M. '87,1.

(The War, etc.). — E. OUler : CasseU's III. Jlist. of the Ilusso- Turkish War. — V. Baker:

The War in Bulgaria. — F. V. Greene : The Utissian Army and its Campaign in Turkey. —
Claczko-Talt: The Two Chancellors, Prince Gortchacoff and Prince Bismarck. — Sir E.

Herlslet: The Map of Europe by Treaty.

(The Principalities). — Wm. Miller: The Balkans (Story of Nations' Series) . — E. L,

Clark: The Races of European Turkey. — A. J. Evans: Through Bosnia and HerzogO'

wina. — W. Denton, M. A.; Servia and the Servians. — E. M. Clerke: The Slav States of
the Balkans: D. R. '86, 1.

(Greece).— Sergeant: Greece in the Nineteenth Century 1821-1897. — Bikelas-Bute:

Seven Essays on Christian Greece (Last four on Modern Greece).

(Egypt). — Cameron: Egypt in the 10th Century (1898). — Lives of Gordon by: Forbes;
Boulger; Gordon; E. M. Clerke, D. R. '97,4.— Why Gordon Perished (by a war corre-

spondent). — Lugard: England and France in the Nile Valley (1895). — Father Ohr-

walder: Ten Years' Captivity in the Mahdi's Camp (1892). — Slatin: Fire and Stvord in

the Soudan, 1879-05.

II. (Central Asia). — Vamb^ry: The Coming Struggle for India.— F. von Hellwaldt

The Russians in Central Asia. — J. Ilutton: Cetdral Asia. — Marvin: The Russians at

the Gates of Herat. — J. W. Kaye: Hist, of the War in Afghanistan; A Hist, of the

Sepoy War in India; also D. R. '19. — Afglumistan: D. R. '79, 4. — T. K. E. Holmes:
Hist, of the Ind. Mutiny. — Sir Arthur T. Phayre: Hist, of Burma. — 7'he Punjaub and
Northtvest Frontier of India, by an old Punjaubee. — Fr. Drew: The Northern Barrier

of India.

III. Problem of the Far East. — Curzon (1894); Fenollosa (1896); Chirol (1896);

Brandt (Ostasiatische Fragen; W^l).— Histories of China; Boulger (1881-84); Short Hist.

(1893); Wells (1897); E. M. Clerke, D. R. '86, 4. — Histories of Japan: Dept. of Educa-
tion (1893); Knapp (1897) (Feudal and Modern); Murray: Story of the Nat. Series,

1894; Van Bergen {Story of 1807).— The China-Japan War; Vladimir (1896); Du
Boulay, (Epitome). — Landor: Corea (1895).

§ 3.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

602. Causes— Early History. — South Africa was discovered by the

Portuguese. Va.sco da Gama seems to have been the lirst to land at the Cape

of Good Hope. In tlie progress of his journey he gave the uame to Natal,

because he landed there on the day of our Lord's nativity. Down to 1(>52

the Cape was a place of call for vessels of all nationalities in their voyages

to or from tlie East Indies. In 1()52 it was taken possession of by Dutch

pioneers under the authority of the Dutch East India Company. For a ceu-
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tury and a half the Dutch colony, sometimes warring, sometimes treating

with the native Hottentots, made a slow but steady progress, until the

English took possession in 1796. They were authorized to do so by the

Prince of Orange, then a fugitive in England l:)efore the republican troops of

France. For a time the Dutch and English settlers lived in peace. But when
the British government in 1833 emancipated all the slaves of the colony, the

Dutch settlers or Boers, exasperated by the measure, struck out with all their

household goods into the interior (the Great Trek) and founded an inde-

pendent colony in Natal. The British forces followed them to Natal, fought

them, and made their young republic an English possession. Again the

Boers "trekked" northward and founded the Orange Free State. In 1848

British troops took possession of the Orange Free State whilst the leading

Boers fled across the Vaal river and began to organize the Transvaal Repub-

lic. The British rule over the Orange Free State was, however, relinquished

after a few years as too costly and ineffective.

603. The First Boer War. — When in 1877 the Transvaal Republic was
beset with internal and external difliculties, the English flag was hoisted

in the Transvaal and the republic annexed to the English crown. But 1880

the Boers rose, established a government of their own, defeated the troops

sent against them from Cape Colony in several engagements, and won the

victory of Majuba Hill. The negotiations carried on by Paul Kruger, the

clever diplomatist of the Transvaal, with the British government, led to the

re-establishment of the Boer republic, now called South African Republic,

under the suzerainty of Her Majesty. (Treaty of Pretoria, 1881.) Difficult-

ies and frictions between the two nationalities, however, continued to keep

the country in a state of dissatisfaction. Accordingly in 1884 at the request

of the Boers the Treaty of London was substituted for the Ti'eaty of Pre-

toria. In this convention the word siizerainty, though not formally with-

drawn, was dropped. The only clause bearing on the relation between the

Boer government and that of Great Britain was Article 4 : The South

African Republic will conclude no treaty or engagement with any State or

nation other than the Orange Free State, until the same has been approved

by Her Majesty the Queen.

604. Industrial and Political Causes.— The gold discoveries on the Rand
(Witwatersrand— White AVaters Ridge), 1884, brought an army of adven-

turers from almost every country of the two hemispheres to the South Afri-

can Republic. The government in 1886 organized for these foreigners or

Uitlanders the county and town of Johannesburg. The rapid increase of

this foreign, chiefly British, population, which in 1890 already outnumbered

the Boer population, induced the Transvaal government to place stringent

conditions, fifteen years of residence, on their naturalization, in order not to

be outvoted by a floating foreign population. The taxes were high but not
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unfair under the circumstances. The Uitlanders complained that they were

not receiving an equivalent for the taxes paid, in the way of protection and

improvements^ clamored for the immediate franchise and representation in

the Volksraad or legislature of the Republic, and kept the Rand in a state

of continual political agitation. The gold industry was entirely in their

hands, whilst the Boers continued to follow their agricultural pursuits out-

side the Rand.

Meanwhile the powerful British South Africa Company was called into

existence by Cecil Rhodes, Premier of Cape Colony, to serve as an instru-

ment of his far-reaching ambition, A royal charter gave it impei'ial powers.

Its vast territory, comprising Mashonaland, Matabeleland, and northern

Zambesia, received the name Rhodesia. Cecil Rhodes made himself the

imperialist leader of South Africa, and marshaled behind him all the capital-

istic interests of the British South Africa Company, the De Beers Consoli-

dated Mines, and the gold fields of South Africa. The Boer republics stood

in the way of his dream of a confederation of British South Africa. Under

these circumstances the Uitlanders of Johannesburg appealed to the sym-

pathy of the Rhodesians.

G05. The Jameson Raid. — A number of prominent Uitlanders

entered into a conspiracy with Cecil Rliodes and his right hand, Dr.

Jameson, to obtain by force what could not be obtained by petition.

The result was the Jameson raid. It failed because preparations

were not complete, and because at the last hour the councils of the

conspirators were divided. Jameson wanted the rising to be made

in favor of the British flag ; the Uitlanders in favor of a republic

comprising all the elements of the population. Nevertheless Jame-

son with 500 officers and troops of the Chartered Company en-

tered the Transvaal territory, December 29. But hasty Boer

levies intercepted their march, defeated them with heavy losses,

and forced them to surrender on New Year's Day, 1896. Fifty

leaders of Johannesburg were placed under arrest. President

Kruger handed over Jameson and his officers to the British govern-

ment. Four conspirators of Johannesburg were sentenced to death

in Pretoria, but the sentence was soon after commuted into heavy

fines. Jameson and four of his confederates were found guilty in

London and punished with imprisonment from five to fifteen months.

Cecil Rhodes, under the weight of his responsibility, resigned the

Premiersiiip of Cape Colony, and his directorship of the British

South Africa Company.
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606. Parliament and the Jameson Raid. — The Boer authorities were

uaturally impatient for .some action on the part of tlie Britisli government.

Accordingly a committee of tlie House of Commons Avas appointed to in-

quire into tlie origin and circumstances of the raid. The proceedings of

this committee wereeitlier au open confession of unwillingness to go to the

bottom of the business, or a suggestion that somebody had to be shielded.

Mr. Rhodes was kept under examination for four days, contradicted himself

in his principal statement, and was unaccountably permitted at once to depart

with impunity to South Africa, tliougli his full responsibility was amply proved

by Sir Graham Bower, secretary to the High Commissioner at the Cape.

The High Commissioner himself was not examined, though in possession of

valuable information. The colonial office succeeded in concealing its own
documents. Mr. Rhodes' solicitor, called upon to produce the telegrams

which had passed between Cecil Rhodes and himself, was allowed to treat

the committee with defiance and to pass unchecked. Those who were in-

terested in keeping secret the true history of the raid were entirely suc-

cessful.

607. Contentions of the Parties to Justify the War.—The extreme British

view, advanced after the outbreak of the war, has been that a Boer con-

spiracy had been forming for a numl^er of years to drive the English out of

South Africa, and to form an independent State including Natal and Cape

Colony. That no such conspiracy existed before the Jameson Raid, is plain

from the fact that in January, 189(>, the strength of the State artillery was
only nine officers and 100 men with a reserve of fifty men. The later enor-

mous armament was acquired from England, France, Germany and Belgium

after and on account of the Jameson Said.* The theory of an organized con-

spiracy at the opening of the war is amply refuted by the attitude of the

South African Dutch. For when the Boer successes were at their highest,

the Dutch could have swept the whole colony from end to end, had they

risen in Cape Colony and Natal. But with the exception of a few hundred

rebels on the frontier, the Dutch population of Cape Colony and Natal

remained passive and peaceful.

The extreme Boer view is tliat the war was the result of a deliberate plot

of Joseph Chamberlain, Cecil Rhodes, and their financial allies to conquer

the counti'y and to make all southern Africa a British dependency. The
Boers we-e firmly convinced of it, and it was this conviction which in-

duced the Orange Free State under President Steyn to ally itself with the

Transvaal though it had no direct interest in the nominal quarrel.

608. Negotiations, 1896-1899.— The elements of the nominal quarrel

were the grievances of franchise, the revived claim of British suzerainty and
the proposal of arbitration. The negotiations wei'e carried on by Chamber-

* lloport of the British Intelligence Offlce in June, 1899.
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lain and Sir Alfred Milner^ the new Higli Commissioner at tlie Cape, on the one

hand, and the Boer government on the other. The Boer government pro-

posed international arbitration concerning the pending difficulties under the

auspices of the President of the Swiss Republic. Chamberlain thus defined

his position: "Her Majesty holds towards the South African Republic the

relation of a suzerain—^and it would be incompatible witli that position to

submit to arbitration." The Boers answered that the bilateral treaty of

1884, in which they had been recognized as a free contracting party, liad

made an end to British suzerainty. As to the more liberal franchise to be

granted to the Uitlanders, the demand was coupled with the impossible con-

dition, that British subjects should enjoy it without giving up their allegiance

to the crown. The Boers were willing to make reasonable concessions, but

Sir Alfred Milner cabled a demand for extreme measures, and tlie press

urged that the concessions should be rejected. At tlie end of the negotia-

tion in 1899 the question stood thus : The British government was offered,

on the part of the Uitlanders, a five years franchise (a reduction of 10 years

of residence) on condition of withdrawing tlie claim of suzerainty, or a

seven year franchise with suzerainty, all other questions to be submitted to

arbitration. England's refusal to accept either one or the other of these

propositions gave the Boers strong grounds for believing that it was deter-

mined upon conquest. Certain it is that from the moment war was begun, the

British government never admitted a suggestion that the conflict could be

settled in any other way than by the annexation of both States. As early as

June, 1899, a definite plan of campaign was laid before the English ministry

by which the subjugation of the two republics was to be effected by Novem-

ber of that year. This belief of the Boers was strengthened by the concen-

tration of the available English forces on the Natal border, and the knowledge

that an army corps was ready to sail from England.

609. The Campaign in Natal, October, 1899 -Febru-

ary, 1900. — The war began Oetober 11, the date set in the Boer

ultiiaatum. The troops of the Transvaal and of the Orange Free

State invaded Natal and northern Cape Colony. Another Boer army

under General Cronje passed the western border, laid siege to Mafe-

king, and soon after to Kimberley and its diamond mines, where

Cecil Rhodes was among the besieged citizens. The English suffered

their first defeat at Talana Hill (near Glencoe and Dundee) ; the

Boers at Landslaagte. Further fighting resulted in the siege of

Ladysmith where General White with 9-10,000 troops was penned up

from October 30 to Fcln'uary 28 by the forces of Joubcrt, Christian

do Wet and Botha. The first regular operations of the British cam-

paign were conducted on three lines : from Durban in Natal towards
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Lad^'sraith, from Cape Town toward Kimbcrlcy under General Lord

Methuen, and from Port Elizabeth towards the northern Cape dis-

tricts occupied by the Boers. General Buller, commander-in-chief,

personally led the British forces in Natal. In attempting to cross

the Tugela and to relieve Ladysmith he suffered successive defeats

and severe losses at Colenso (Dec. 15), Spion Kop (Feb. 23-24)

and other points. The withdrawal of reinforcements for Cronje

"weakened the Boer commanders to such an extent that Joubert with-

drew the rest across the border. The British entered Ladysmith

February 28.

Joubert, who had been injured during the siege, died Marcli 27 and was
succeeded by Botlia as comraander-iu-cliief.

610. The Campaign in the West. — General Methuen

marching to the relief of Kimberley was successful in his first two

battles, at Belmont and Enslin, where the comparatively small force

of the Boers under Delarey had to give way to overwhelming num-

bers. But the "withering fire of the Boers retarded his advance on the

Modder river November 27 and put a halt to his further progress at

Magersfontein. At Magersfontein 700 Highlanders of the Black

Watch (Dec. 9) "were mowed down in a few minutes. The British

losses in these two actions approached 2,000 men, whilst the Boers

lost 336 in killed and wounded.

The central column, 3,000 men, under General Gatacre, dispatched toward

northern Cape Colony, suffered another disaster at Stromberg (Dec, 10).

Gatacre intended to surprise the Boers but was himself surprised and lost

728 men of whom 632 were prisoners. The whole Boer force under Olivier

amounted to 750 men.

611. The Decisive Campaign. — With the victory of Spion Kop
the tide of Boer success reached its highest point. The ebb began

when Field Marshal Lord Roberts, the new commander-in-chief, with

Lord Kitchener as chief of staff, took the field. They had an army
of 200,000 men at their disposal. On February 9th the commander-

in-chief arrived at the Modder River. On February 15 General

French raised the siege of Kimberley, whilst General Cronje hastily

retreated in the direction of Bloemfontein. He was overtaken by
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the British, 40,000 strong, in a bend of the Modder River near

Paardeburg, and sustained for a full week the terrible bombardment

of the British batteries, his wounded uncared for and his dead

lying unburied under the tropical sun. When his ammunition gave

out Cronje with less than 4,000 men and five cannon surrendered,

February 27. The heroic general with his family and the prisoners

of war were removed to St. Helena. Crouje's surrender and the

withdrawal from Ladysmith decided the fate of the Boer republics.

612. Guerrilla Warfare. — After some more fighting Lord Roberts entered

Bloemfoutein March 13, where he allowed a necessary rest to his exhausted

troops. He then continued his northward advance, and entered Kroonstadt,

whither the Free State government had retreated, May 12. Johannesburg

surrendered May 31, and Pretoria June 5. The siege of Mafeking, for seven

months heroically defended by Col. Baden-Powell, had been raised on May 17.

The Orange Free State was annexed to the Crown by proclamation May 21,

and the Transvaal October 25. President Kruger retired to Holland. The

spirit of the Boers remained unbroken, and small, mobile commandos scat-

tered over the vast area of their country, made the task of the British gen-

erals one of extreme difficulty to tlie end of the war. The Boer resistance

centered chiefly in Louis Botha in the eastern Transvaal, Delarey in the

western, and De Wet in the eastern Free State, whilst Kritzinger, before his

capture and execution, was the principal leader south of the Orange river.

The English had about 270,000 men in the field. The dead from all causes

amounted to 22,0G9. About 80,000 were sent home invalided, but the great

majority of these were able to return to their regiments either in South

Africa or elsewhere. The English estimates of the Boer forces in the field

vary between G2,000 (Couau Doyle) and 80,000 men, the latter estimate

accounting for 10,000 casualties, 42,000 prisoners, and 18,000 surrenders at

the conclusion of peace.

G13. The Peace of Pretoria, 1902. — During February,

1901, negotiations for peace were opened between Lord Kitchener

and General Botha. They failed because the Boers refused to sac-

rifice their allies, the Cape rebels. The successful negotiations were

opened in the spring of 1902, and led to the Peace of Pretoria,

signed May 31. The principal terms were : (a) That the Boers sur-

render their independence, acknowledge the sovereignty of Edward

VII., and deliver all their arms and munitions of war
;
(b) that all

prisoners be brought back as soon as possible to South Africa with-

out loss of liberty or property ; that no action be taken against
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them , except where they were guilty of breaches of the rules of war
;

(c) that Dutch be taught in the schools if desired by the parents,

and used in the courts if necessar}^
; (d) that military occupation be

witlidrawn as soon as possible and self-government substituted
;
(e)

that no tax be levied on the Transvaal to pay the cost of the war, and

the sum of $15,000,000 be provided for restocking the Boer farms.

In a separate statement made by Mr. Balfour in the House of Com-

mons it was announced that the Cape rebels will be subject to trial

under the laws of the respective colonies, but no death penalty will

be inflicted and the punishment of the rank and file will be limited

to disfranchisement for life.

614. Northern AiVica. — In the Soudan the nineteen years' war Avith the

Mahdists or DeiTishes was finished l^y tlie Egyptian troops under Sir Fran-

cis Wingate in the the battle of El Duem on the Wliite Nile (November, 1899).

It gave to the victofs the camp and stores of tlie enemy, nearly 10,000

prisoners, and the de&ci body of the Khalifa Abdullah, his sou, and most of

his Emirs. The capture of Osman Digna a few weeks later removed the last

dangerous chief from the lleld. (See No. 594, tliio vol.)

615. Famine and Plague in East India. — Whilst South Africa Avas being

devastated by the Boer War, a large portion of East India was in the grip of

famine and pestilence. The famine of 1900, greater in its intensity than any

previous visitation of the kind, resulted from the absolute failure of two
successive harvests; 417,000 square miles, with a population of 54,000,000

persons, were affected. In the piesideucy of Bombay people were dying

right and left. Cattle were perishing l)y the millions. Similar conditions

prevailed in the central provinces huq in the Punjaub. About six million

persons were provided for by being placed on relief work.

Books for Consultation: An Importaut Source: Great Britain, Papers by
Command.— J. N. Larned: Ilist. of lleadi/ Reference, vol. 6; South Africa. — Conan
Doyle: The Cause and Conduct [of the War (1902). — Baron [von Hiibner: Throughthe
British Empire (1886).— Brown: Story of South Africa (1895). — Bryce: Impressions of
Smith Africa (1898).— Fitzpatrick: Transvaal From Within (1899).— Younghusbund:
South Africa of To- Day (1899). — Cloete : Great Boer Trek (1899). — Keltic : Partition of
Africa (1893) . — Garret and Edward : Story of an African Crisis (1897) .— Britain and the

Boers; Both Sides of the African Question. — Sydney — Brooks •• England and the Trans-

vaal.— A Diplomat: A Vindication of the Boers.— Dr. F. V. Engelenburg: A Transi-aal

View of the South African Question. — Wilmot: Story of the Expansion of South Africa

(1895).— C. P. Lucas: History of South Africa to the Jameson Paid (1899).— W. T. Stead:

Scandal of the South African Committee (1899).— F. R.Statham: Paul Kr^uger and His
Times. — Numerous other references to Works and Periodicals are found in Cotgreave

:

The Transvaal and South Africa; Contents- Subject- Index to General and Periodical

Literature. (The latter contains 230 references to the History of South Africa.)
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§ 4-

EUROPE, AMERICA, AND THE FAR EAST.

616. Dynastic and Other Changes. — In Italy King Humbert

on the point of returning home from a pubho distribution of athletic

prizes at Monza, was shot dead by the anarchist Gaetano Bresci

July 29, 1900. He was succeeded by his sou Victor Emmanuellll.,

who from the outset declared his intention of continuing the sacrileg-

ious policy of his father and grandfather. On January 22, 1901,

England lost her venerable queen, Victoria, who for 64 years had

occupied the English throne, and had given their rulers to Great

Britain, Germany, Prussia, Greece and Roumania.

The Prince of Wales succeeded her as Edward VII, He was the last king

of England who, much against his will, had to declare that: " Tlie in-

vocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any other saint, and the

Sacrifice of the Mass, as they are now used in the Church of Rome,

are superstitious and idolatrous." Nothing within the law could avert

the malving of the declaration. For by the act, passed under William

and Mary, the declaration must be made by tlie sovereign on the first

day of meeting his Parliament, or else at the coronation, whichever

shall first happen. But the king took care that the insult should at

least be inaudible where it could offend, by whispering the offensive

words in the ear of the chancellor. The angry protests of the Catholic

peers, the Canadian Parliament, and the representatives of the 12,000,000

Catholics, pouring in from every part of the Empire, and the determination

of the privy council led to an elimination of the offensive features, which

will render impossible any future repetition of the stupid declaration.

Analogous changes took place in the United States of America.

Whilst President McKinley was receiving in the Temple of Music

on the grounds of the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y., he

was mortally wounded by two shots fired by the anarchist Czol-

gosz. After lingering for a few days, he died September 14, 1901.

The Vice-president, Theodore Roosevelt, was immediately sum-

moned to Buffalo and took the oath of office as President of the

United States. McKinley's amiability in private life and his chiv-

alrous devotion to an invalid wife endeared him to the American

people. As a statesman he had not the power of character which
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moulds events but rather the adroitness which adapts itself to their

course.

The change of ruler in the kingdom of Spain was not accompanied

by scenes of death or violence. On May 17, 1902, the Queen-

Regent Maria Christina laid down the power which she had been

called upon to assume in the days of her widowhood, whilst her son.

King Alfonso XIII, took the oath of government in the Cortes and

was solemnly enthroned in the church of St. Francis, in the presence

of the Archbishop of Toledo, the prelates of Spain and an enthusias-

tic people.

The solemn coronation of Edward VII was to take place on the 2()th of

June. Two days before, the king was struck down by a sudden illness

which rendered a surgical operation necessary. His recovery, Iiowever, was
so regular and satisfactory, that the coronation ceremonies could be held,

though with diminished splendor, on August 9, 1902.

617. Causes of the Rising in China. — (a) The great anti-foreign and
anti-Christiau rising in China was originally due to the seizure of Chinese

ports by European Powers (see No. 599). The aggression of the western

nations led by Germany in partitioning the coast line of China, with undefined

claims to the land in its rear, awaked a feeling of deep resentment, especially

among the old national party.

(b) Two parties were contending for supremacy at the Chinese court

towards the end of the nineteenth century. The reform party sought the

purification of the civil and military service, education on European lines,

the opening of mines and railways under Chinese control, and full tolera-

tion to all forms of religion. But in September, 1898, the old conservative

party rallied around the Dowager-Empress, removed the progressive officials,

and put ignorant, bigoted and anti-foreign officials in their places.

(c) The anti-foreign policy was erapliasized by the palace revolution of Jan-

uary, 1900, in which the Dowager-Empress, for many years the regent and
afterward the self-appointed deputy of the Emperor, puslied aside the young
monarch Kwang-Su as a nonentity and proclaimed a new successor in the

person of Pu-Tsing, the son of Prince Tuan. Kwang-Su sympathized with

the progressive party in China, whilst Prince Tuan was the head of the

secret society known as the Great Sword and the Boxers.

(d) Tho Boxers were a secret society akin to tlie Freemasons. They
were fanatical enemies of all Christians and all foreigners and their innova-

tions. Since the Ijeginning of 1900 the Boxer organization in the northern

provinces increased tenfold in numljers and were supported not only by the

local Mandarins, but the Dowager-Empress, Prince Tuan, Prince Ching and
other members of the imperial House. They organized riots, first in the
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provinces then in Pekin itself. They destroyed churches, seminariesj con-

vents and chapels, burnt the dwellings of the native Christians, murdered

bishops and priests, foreign and native Christians, and sold their children

into slavery. In the province of Chi-li alone 20,000 Christians were massacred

in little more than six mouths.

(d) Catholic missions and missionaries had only so far an indirect share

in the hostility of the Chinese to all foreigners, as the European governments

exploited Catholic missions and missionaries for their own political ends and

caused the Chinese pagans to looii upon the advent of Christianity and the

approach of foreign aggression in the light of cause and effect.

618. The Rising. — The anti-missionary outbreaks, increasing

piracy, and other signs of growing disorder, began in 1898, increased

the following year, and called forth demands for indemnity or pun-

ishment from the governments affected. In March, 1900, the min-

isters of the United States, Germany, Italy, France, and England,

residing at Pekin, demanded from the Tsung-li Yameu, or imperial

council, the suppression of the Boxers. No satisfaction being given,

European war vessels were ordered to Takii, and a few hundred men,

British, American, Italian, Russian and Japanese guards, w^ere sent

to Pekin to protect the Legations. The situation in the capital became

extremely threatening. Thereupon a composite force of 2,000 men

from the warships at Taku were dispatched to Pekin under Admiral

Seymour. But after hard fighting with increasing bodies of Chinese,

Boxers and regulars, he was compelled to retreat with great loss. He
was relieved by a second composite force of Russians and other allies

which gradually rose to 20,000 men. On June 17 the Taku forts

opened fire on the allied ships in the Peiho, but were stormed by

forces of the European Powers the same evening (June 17). Mean-

while 40,000 Chinese troops gathered in and around Pekin, and cut

off communication with Tientsin.

619. The Siege of the Foreign Legations. — The siege of the Legations

began in the early days of June and kept the civilized world in suspense till

August 14. The entire foreign quarter had to trust fof its defense to 18

officers and 389 men of eight nationalities, reinforced by a number of volim-

teers and native Christians. Nearly the whole European population was

gathered in the British Legation, whilst the other Legations were used as

points of defense by the military of the Europeans. On June 11 Mr. Sug-

yiama, the chancellor of tlie Japanese Legation, was murdered. On the 20th

Baron von Ketteler, the German ambassador, whilst on his way to the Yam^n,
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was assassinated by an imperial officer. Whilst the hastily fortified positions

were plied with shot and shell under orders of the Chinese governmentj

horrible massacres and mutilations of thousands of Christians, tlie burning

of catliedrals and churches, of Chinese palaces, libraries and temples, occurred

in other parts of the city.

Outside of the Legations between 2,000 and 3,000 persons— priests, nuns,

and 2,r>00 fugitive Christians — were saved in the Peitang cathedral. The

bishop, Mgr. Favier, who months before had in vain warned the French min-

ister of the coming storm, had in time purchased arms, ammunition and

provisions to defend his cathedral.

C20. The Taking of Tientsin and Pekin.— Whilst Boxers

and regulars were besieging the Legations,^ other Chinese troops

shelled the foreign quarters of Tientsin and thus forced the allies

to attack the walled city. After ten da3's of heavy fighting the

city "was captured by the allied forces under the command of the

Russian Admiral Alexieff ; 74 guns fell into the hands of the victors.

Having secured the rear, an international army of 18,000 men, among

them 5,000 Americans under General Chaffee, started for the relief of

the Legations, marching on both sides of the river Peiho, Aug. 4th.

The same week the Kaiser filled the otBce of commander-in-chief of

the allies by the appointment, with the consent of the Powers, of the

Count of Waldersee. Fighting their way through large numbers of

Chinese at Pei-tsang, and Yang-Tsun, the army of relief entered

Pekin, August 14. The city was divided into districts which were

severally assigned to the troops of the different nationalities. Before

the allies entered, the Empress and the court had fled to Tai-Yuen-

Fu.

In various detachments the allied forces then undertook punitive ex-

peditions in different directions, including the bombardment of the Peitang

forts, the destruction of Liang Hsian, an expedition to Poa-ting-fu, where a

great massacre of Christians had taken place under the authority of the

local officials, and to other places as far as the Chinese walls.

621. Russia and Manchuria. — During the eventful month of

July the Boxer rising spread in Manchuria. At Mukden the cathe-

dral was burnt with the remains of the martyred bishop, priests,

nuns and over 1,000 'native Christians. The insurgents crossed

the Russian frontiers, destroyed part of the Transiberian railway
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and bombarded Blagovestshensk on the river Amur. The Russians,

however, by seizing Aj^gun succeeded in obtaining control of both

banks of the Amur. The wholesale massacres of Chinese reported

from the scene of action were not ordered by the Russian govern-

ment but were the result of a frenzy of terror which had seized the

Russian population. Gradually the government of St. Petersburg

placed an army of 220,000 men on the frontiers, purged all Man-

churia of rebel hordes and, whilst disavowing any annexation of

Chinese territory, announced its intention of keeping control of the

country till all dangers threatening the peace of Manchuria and the

safety of the Siberian Railway were removed.

622. Peace Negotiations and Peace, 1901. — In October an agreement

was announced between England and Germany, by which two cardinal points

were established in regard to their Chinese policy; the " open door " and the

integrity of the Chinese Empire. By the first article it was declared a mat-

ter of joint and permanent interest, that the Chinese ports should remain

free and open to the trade of all nations ; by the second the two Powers

pledged themselves not to make use of the existing complications to obtain

any territorial advantages in China. The assertion of these principles,

accepted by the rest of the Powers, paved the way to a common understand-

ing as to the terms of peace to be imposed on China. The following were

the terms agreed upon December 24, 1900: (1) An imperial prince to go to

Berlin and express regret at the assassination of Baron von Ketteler. (2)

Severest punishment for certain olHcials, and suspension for five years of

official examinations in those cities where foreigners had been massacred

or cruelly treated. (3) Reparation to Japan for the murder of Sugiyama,

the Chancellor. (4) An expiatory monument in every foreign cemetery

which had been desecrated. (5) Prohibition of the importation of arms

and of materials used exclusively for the manufacture of arms and ammu-

nition. (6) Paymentof equitable indemnities. (7) Right to maintain a per-

manent Legation guard and to put the diplomatic quarter in a defensible

position. (8) Destruction of forts which might obstruct free communica-

tion between Pekin and the sea. (9) Right to occupy certain points with

military forces between Pekin and the sea. (10) Publication for two years

of an imperial decree embodying a perpetual prohibition of anti-foreign

societies under penalty of death, and ordering the punishment of officials in

the event of a renewal of anti-foreign disturbances. (11) China to negotiate

amendments to tiie treaties of commerce and navigation. (12) China to

determine tlie reform of tlie Department of public affairs and to modify

court ceremonials regarding tlie reception of foreign representatives. In

conclusion it was declared that the occupation of Pekin and of the Province
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of Chi-li would be maintained until the Chinese government had complied

with tliese conditions to tlie satisfaction of tlie Powers. Prince Ching and
Li Hung Chang on behalf of China agreed to the conditions imposed and

aslied for a conference. On September 4, 1901, Prince Chun, on behalf of

his brother^ the Emperor Kwang-Su, presented to the German Emperor at

Potsdam a letter of regret for the murder of Baron von Ketteler. At the

same time the Peace Protocol was signed at Pekin in the presence of all the

ministers of the European Powers and the Chinese plenipotentiaries. It

was agreed that Pekin should be evacuated on September 17 and Chi-li on

September 22. The Chinese court was again installed in the Forbidden City

of Pekin, January 7, 1902.

623. The Anglo Japanese Alliance, 1902 — On January 30, 1902, a

treaty was concluded between England and Japan, with the object of assur-

ing the status quo, the general peace, and the " open door " in the Far East.

This treaty will work as an offensive and defensive alliance, if either of the

allies is obliged to go to v/ar with two Powers in defense of interests com-

mon to both. If attacked by only one Power, the other will observe

neutrality. France and Russia in a common note of March 22 approved of

the general object of the treaty, but added, that if their interests were

menaced by a third Power or a renewal of the disturbances in China, they

would reserve it to themselves to consider means for securing their protec-

tion. These statements in combination with new anti-Christian and anti-

foreign outbreaks both in Chi-li and in Honan, make it probable that the

question of the Far East is yet far from being finally settled.

Books for Consultation. — Great Britain; Parliamentary Publications; Papers by

Command; China. — Kang Yeu Wei: The Reform of China and the Revolution of 7 SOS;

Contemporary Review, Aug., 1S09. — The Empress- Regent of China; Blackwood's Maga-
zine, Nov., 1898. — United States 36th. Congress, 1 Sess. House Document No. 647 (open

door pledges). — Pekin Correspondences of the London Times. — Chronicle of the London
Tablet. — Robert Hart: The Pekin Legations; Fortnightly Review, Nov., 1900. — E. J-

Dillon: The Chhiese Wolf and the, European Lamb; Contemp. Rev., Jan., 1901. — U. St.

Secretary of IVar, Annual Reports. — Lamed History for Ready Reference: vol. 6,

pp. 76-144.

§5.

THE UNITED STATES AND THE FILIPINOS.

624. The War.— The war in the Philippine Islands assumed the nature of

guerrilla warfare. There were 2,561 engagements with the enemy, more or

less serious, between February 4th, 1899, the date of the Battle of Manila,

and April 30, 1902, fixed as the virtual downfall of the insurrection. The

larger proportion of these fights were attacks from ambush on the American

troops or skirmishes in which only small detachments took part. The
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number of troops transported to the Philippines up to July, 1902, was 4,135

officers, and 123,000 men. The casualties of the American army may be

summarized as follows: Deaths from all causes, 139 officers and 4,016 en-

listed men. Among these 1,005 fell in battle; 10 officers and 72 enlisted

men committed suicide. Wounded, 190 officers and 2,707 men. Aguinaldo,

for years the accepted leader of the insurgents, was captured in March, 1901,

near Castiguran, by Colonel Funston. The Maccabebe scouts who arrested

him pretended to be insurgents and offered to deliver the colonel to the

Filipinos. The ruse was successful and Aguinaldo with his entire staff fell

into the hands of the Americans, and soon after swore allegiance to the

authority of the United States. On July 4th, President Roosevelt declared

by proclamation the restoration of peace in the Philippines, placed the

islauds under civil control and extended a general amnesty to the former

insurgents.

That excesses contrary to civilized warfare were often committed by the

Filipinos and in some cases at least by the Americans is proved. But the

contradictory reports from Manila and the fragmentary statements made by

government officials render it impossible to write the real history of the

Filipino War.* It is to the credit of President Roosevelt that he ordered

a strict investigation, and punished the guilty.

625. The Friars. — Among the problems confronting the United States

in the re-ordering of society in the Philippines, the most important is tliat of

the Religious Orders and their relations to the native races. On the one hand

is the cry for their banishment and spoliation; on the other, the difficulty, or

rather impossibility, of filling their places, as there are, roughly speaking,

5,000,000 Catholics dependent on their ministrations. Lovers of justice

and friends of the Church demand their retention. The past record of the

Friars is a glorious one. The Philippines owe their exceptional prosperity,

compared with that of other Spanish colonies, to the administration of the

Friars. The relatively high stage of advancement reached by tlie Filipinos

is entirely the work of the Religious Orders. Thus, 242 towns, including

Manila and Cebu, were founded by the Augustinians alone. (See vol. II.,

nos. 407 and 408.) Very few of the Friars proved unworthy of their voca-

tion, in spite of the calumnies raised against them by irresponsible writers

* A case in point is the communication made by the Secretary of War to the Senate,

February 14, 1902. When the employment of the " water cure," the executions ordered
by Major Waller, the order of General Smith to kill all above ten years and to make
Samar a howling wilderness, and other atrocities were within the official cognizance
of the Department, the Secretary said: "The war in the Philippines has been con-
ducted by the American army with scrupulous regard for the rules of civilized warfare,

with careful and genuine consideration for the prisoners and the noncombatants, with
self-restraint and humanity never surpassed if ever equaled in any conflict, worthy only

of praise and reflecting credit upon the American people."
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and Philippine Commissions. From tlie beginning of the American occupa-

tion they were sincerely in favor of it. Not one of them has been incrimin-

ated for want of loyalty to the new order of things. The Orders who
possess no landed estates, and who are not interfered with Ijy the new gov-

ernment, are the Jesuits, the Lazarists, and a few Dominicans and Capuchins.

The four Orders that possess landed estates are the Dominicans, the Fran-

ciscans, the Augustiniaus and the Recollects. The titles to their i)roperties

are unassailable, the best titles in the Archipelago; their estates were law-

fully acquired, used for the best interests of the people, and guarded by treaty

rights. Article 8 of the Treaty of Paris says: " And it is hereby declared

that the relinquishment or cession, as the case may be, to which the preced-

ing paragraph refers, cannot in any respect impair the property or rights which
by law l)eloug to the peaceable possession of property of all kinds * * *

public or private establishments, ecclesiastical or civic bodies^ or any other

associations having legal capacity to acquire and possess property in the

aforesaid territories renounced or ceded." The accumulated wealth of the

four Orders mentioned is by no means exorbitant; it does not amount to

over f20,000,000. The revenues were devoted to build and maintain colleges

*»and seminaries to train missionaries for their field of labors, to erect magni-
ficent churches and convents which were at the same time hospices for

strangers and travelers, as there were no hotels, to contribute largely toward
every public work, to keep model farms to teach the people the art of agri-

culture and to maintain granaries which in time of distress w6re always put
at the disposal of the people.

626. The Enemies of the Friars. — Although several causes contributed

to the Tagal rising of 189G, such as the raising of the capitation tax by the

Spanish government from 1 to 12 dollars, political aspirations for independ-

ence, agrarian demands for a distribution of public and private lauds,

opposition to the Church by the Masonic government of Spain, yet the chief

cause was the revolutionary propaganda of secret societies. The founda-

tion of the first Masonic lodge in Manila took place about 18G0. Five other

lodges followed during the next ten years. At first intended only for Span-

iards and Europeans, the brotherhood was quickly extended to the natives

and half-castes. As in all European lodges, hostility to the Religious Or-

ders furnished a common ground of action. But as the views of the native

party became more revolutionary, the Spaniards withdrew and more radical

societies took the place of the original lodges. One of these was the Liga
Filipina, the first article in whose programme was the expulsion of the

Friars and the confiscation of their property. A lower stratum of society

was reached by the formidable " Katipunan " or union, a secret association

organized on the lines of the Carbonari (see III. no. 371) with its triple

K K K for its symbol, and its terribble oaths signed with the blood of the

members. Recruited among the Creoles and Mestizos and led by a number
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of able and influential men, it had a membership variously estimated at from
10^000 to 50,000 members in the Tagal insurrection. Not the Catholic peo-

ple in the Philippines but the Katipunan and its followers and dupes, a very

small minority of the people, are the inveterate enemies of the Friars.*

What gave it additional strength was the jealousy of the native priests and
the support of those foreign commercial interests, that desire to exploit the

resources of the Archipelago for their own seltish ends.

627. The American Policy. — From the very beginning of the American
occupation the authorities in the islands seemed to act as if they held the

Philippines only for purposes of exploitation and of robbing seven million

Catholics of their faith. Officers of the United States, with honorable ex-

ceptions, permitted the desecration and robbing of numerous churches by
the soldiers, employed every means to impede the exercise of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, encouraged the people not to pay rent for ecclesiastical prop-

erties, allowed and encouraged the press, otherwise strictly censured, to

attack the hierarchy and especially the religious, and imposed a school system

on the Filipinos against their wish, which widely opens the door to Protest-

ant proselytism. It was the invariable policy of the American officials to

put civil authority into the hands of the Insurrectos, the representatives of

the Katipunan, with the result that almost every province had to be con-

quered several times. In the report of the Civil Commission the testimony

of the Archbishop of Manila, and of the Superiors of the Orders received

scant notice; tlie most respectable class of the laity, professional gentlemen,

merchants and landowners, most of whom would have testified in favor

of the Friars, were not summoned at all; it was the Katipunan witnesses

before tlie Philippine Commission who demanded the expulsion of the Friars

on the force of charges which the Roman authorities, with full information

of the real state of things, characterized as " partly false, partly exagger-

ated and partly inexact. "

628. The Mission of Governor Taft to Rome. — " To
reach at least a basis of negotiation along lines which will be satis-

factory to " the ecclesiastical Superiors at Rome, " and to the Philip-

pine government," President Roosevelt intrusted Governor Taft of

the Philippines with a mission to the Vatican. He received his

* When, on July 13, 1902, the bishop, priests and people of the diocese of Grand
Rapids drew up a protest, in which they said in favor of the Friars: " Whereas, the

Friars their pastors, as a class are unjustly maligned and are threatened with expul-
sion and the spoliation of their property, " they received the following answer: Ma-
nila, July 17.—Bishop llichter, Grand Rapids, Mich.: Centro Catolico, representing
one and a half million Catholics, give thanks for protest to President Uoosevelt

demanding protection Catholic interests Philippines. Filipino Cathollcx desire Friars-

Signed, The Tresident.
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formal instructions on May 9th, 1902, from Elihii Root, Secretary of

War. The first, third, fourth and fifth clauses clearly and officially

define the attitude of the government toward the Church in the

Philippine Islands. Art. 1. * * * the complete separation of

Church and State * * * is imperative wherever American juris-

diction extends, and no modification or shading thereof can be a

subject of discussion.

Article 3 bases the demand for the withdrawal of the Friars no

longer on the former accusations against them, but simply on a view

of their political relations to some of the people :
'

' By reason of

the separation (of Church and State) the religious orders can no

longer perform in behalf of the State the duties in relation to public

instruction and public charities formerly resting upon them, and the

power which they formerly exercised, through their relations to the

civil government, being now withdrawn, they find themselves the

objects of such hostility on the part of their tenantry against them

as landlords, and on the part of the people of the parishes against

them as representatives of the former government, that they are no

longer capable of serving any useful purpose for the Church."

Article 4. It is the wish of our government in case Congress shall

grant authority, that the titles of the religious orders to the large

tracts of the agricultural lands which they now hold, shall be ex-

tinguished, but that full and fair compensation shall be made

therefor.

Article 5. It is not, however, deemed to be for the interests of the

people that * * * a fund should thereby be created to be used

for the attempted restoration of the friars to the parishes from which

they are now separated, with the consequent disturbance of law

and order."

The negotiations carried on in the eternal city between Governor

Taft and a commission of five Cardinals led to a mutual understand-

ing between the Vatican and the American government regarding a

basis upon which the negotiations should be continued in Manila be-

tween an Apostolic Delegate and the Governor of the Archipelago.

As a preliminary Cardinal Rampolla is to send to the Philippine

government four lists indicating (I) the property considered to be-

long to the Religious Orders
; (2) the ecclesiastical buildings occu-
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pied by the troops with indications of the damage and compensation

therefor; (3) the property before considered Spanish crown lauds

which it is desired the American government should transfer to the

Church, though Washington will grant such transfers only on con-

dition that a satisfactory agreement be reached on all other questions

;

(4) the charitable and educational institutions which the Vatican

desires to be considered as belonging to the Church. As to the

Religious Orders the Holy See will give clear and precise instructions

to the Friars to occupy themselves with religion only, abstaining en-

tirely from politics. It proposes to introduce, little by little, ecclesi-

astics of other nationalities, especially Americans. In a final note

presented to the American Commissioner Cardinal Rampolla says

:

I am happy to assure you that the Holy See has learned with the

liveliest satisfaction the high consideration in which Mr. Root in the

name of the government of the United States, holds the fitness of the

measures which the Vatican, independently of the solution of any

economic question, designed taking to ameliorate the religious situa-

tion in the archipelago and to co-operate in the pacification of the

people under American sovereignty. These declarations of Mr.

Root do honor to the deep political wisdom of the government of the

United States which knows how to appreciate the happy influence of

the Holy See for the religious and civil elevation of the people,

especially Catholics.

With equal satisfaction the Pontiff has taken into account the as-

surance of Secretary Root that the American authorities in the Phil-

ippines and at Washington will put forth all possible efforts to

maintain the good understanding happily established with the

authorities of the Catholic Church. On his part the Pontiff will

not fail to give the Apostolic Delegate, soon to be sent to the Philip-

pines, the most precise instructions according to my former notes.

The Holy See does not doubt that mutual confidence, combined

with the action of its representative and that of the American gov-

ernment, will easily produce a happy solution of the pending ques-

tions, inaugurating for that noble country a new era of peace and

true progress."

INIarshal : Tfistory of the Christ. Missions.— B. J. Anide : The Story of the Philippines. —
Daupn er : Account of the Philippines. — Mr. Sawyer : The Inhabitants of the Philippinea. —
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Bryan J. Clinch: American Quarterly Revierf, vol, 24.— Die Philippinen unter Spani-

scher Herrsckaft ; Die lievolkerung der Philippinen und die Ursachen des Aufstandes; Die

KutholiscUen Missioncii, 1897, pp. 1, 28, 78, 99.— The Ilelirjimfs Orders and. the Future of the

Philijijiiiics: I-ondon Taljkt, JIarch 2, 1901. — The Friars Must Slay; The Messenger

Monthly Mayuiine, Aug., 1902.

§6.

- CHURCH AND STATE.

629. Causes of the Culturkampf in Germany — The Franco-German
War had hardly terminated when Prince Bismarck inaugurated a religious

persecution, called the Culturkampf (Conflict of Culture) which had for its

avowed aim the annihilation of the Catholic Church in Prussia, The National

Evangelical Church was tilled with dismay at the growth of the Catholic

Church in the last thirty years. On the other hand Protestants, Liberals,

and Freethinkers vaunted the Prussian victories over Austria and France as

a distinct triumph of Protestantism over Catholicism. Flushed with his

recent successes Prince Bismarck maintained that the complete unity of the

German Empire demanded the nationalization of the Catholic Church and

her subjection to the State. He first entertained the vain hope of winning

over the German Episcopate to his way of thinking. But badly disappointed

by their loyal submission to the Vatican decrees he resorted to force. To
carry out his ideas tiie nltra-lil)eral Dr. Falk was made minister of public

worship. From Prussia the conflict spread to other German States and to

Switzerland.

630. Preliminary Laws and Pleasures. — In 1871 the

Catholic section of the miuistrvof worship was suppressed and pulpit

utterances were placed under State surveillance. The expulsion of

the Jesuits (1872) and of the so-called affiliated Congregations

(Redemptorists, Christian Brothers, Lazarists, Sisters of the Sacred

Heart), 1873, from the Empire, and the establishment of a State

dictatorship over all schools, and the banishment of all religious

Orders from Prussia, not only struck at the rights of individuals and

associations, but infringed upon the fundamental laws of the Prus-

sian Constitution. To remove this objection and to clear the ground

for still more drastic legislation. Articles 15, 16, and 18, which

guaranteed the rights of the Catholic Church, were first altered, and

later in the conflict simply annulled. The alleged change of the

Church by the proclamation of Papal infallibility had to serve as a

reason for this sweeping measure. All Catholic Seminaries were
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closed and the students required to attend the courses of philosophy,

literature and history in the State universities and to pass State ex-

ainiuatious. On the other hand, the government protected apostate

and excommunicated clergymen (Old Catholics), and deprived

the Catholics of a number of churches in favor of the new

sect.

The attitude of the government as well as the determined resistance of

the Catholics were thus characterized by the leaders: " Whatever we shall

do," said Bismarck, " be assured of this, that we shall never go to Canossa."
'' We hear," replied Windthorst, " that it is to be a question of war to the

knife against us; we on our part are desirous of peace, but if you insist

upon war, why, then you shall have it." And, in reality, bishops, clergy

and people rose as one man for their faith. Every new measure of religious

tyranny was met by the protests of the clergy, jointly or individually, and

by the passive but effective condemnation of the laity. Under the magnifi-

cent leadership of Mallinckrodt, Windthorst, Schorlemer-Alst, the Reichens-

pergers, etc., and their worthy successors, the Centre party, by increasing

its force in every election, finally obtained the balance of power in the Reich-

stag, and by its fearless enunciation of clearly-defined principles of law and

truth and by its wonderful cohesion in all questions of religion, became and

still is the admiration of the world and the champion defender of the

Church in Germany. In this noble struggle Pius IX. never ceased to en-

courage the German Catholics by his apostolic word.

631. Pius IX. and William I. — Heretofore William I. had

not been in favor of the Culturkampf, whilst the Empress strongTy

opposed it. But the ministers found a means of poisoning the

Emperor's mind by distorting the Christmas Allocution of Pius IX.,

1873. " In Germany," said the Holy Father, " men seek to uproot

the Church from her very foundation ;
* * * men who are en-

tirely ignorant of her principles arrogate to themselves the power of

defining both the dogmas and the rights of the Church." The words

were telegraphed over the land with the malicious insinuation

:

" Considerations for His Majesty forbid our rendering the full sense

of the words into German." Newspapers which rent this veil of

hypocrisy by publishing the full text were prosecuted by the govern-

ment. By such means the Emperor was made to believe that his

majesty and the honor of the nation were assailed by the Holy See

and he withdrew his opposition to the Culturkampf.
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632. The ]>Iay I^aws.— The notorious laws, passed for several

years in the mouth of May, suppressed every free exercise of Papal

jurisdiction in Germany, prevented the authorities of the Church

from punishing disobedient members, deprived the bishops of the free

appointment to holdings and obliged them to submit the names of the

candidates to the government. A bishop who, after the beginning

of the conflict, exercised any of his functions, from ordaining a

priest to consecrating the holy oils outside of his diocese, or failed

to propose a candidate for a vacant post within an appointed time ; a

priest in possession of a benefice before the beginning of the conflict

who said mass, administered the sacraments of baptism or penance,

or carried the consolations of religion to the sick and dj'ing outside

of his district, or a priest performing any sacerdotal function with-

out State permission, was first fined for every single case, then de-

prived of his income, finally imprisoned or exiled either from a

specified district or from the Empire. When Pius IX. in his Ency-

clical of February 5th, 1875, declared the May laws null and void

because directed against the divine Constitution of the Church, Falk

retorted by restricting all State support and exemption from niilitary

service to the Old Catholics and such clergymen alone as should sub-

scribe to the May laws — thus offering a reward for apostasy.

Under the operation of these laws all the bishops, save three, and

1,770 priests were, by the year 1880, imprisoned, exiled, or dead,

without being replaced ; 9,000 religious, 7,763 of them women, were

driven from their peaceful homes into misery and destitution after

the expulsion of the Jesuits and affiliated orders ; 601 parishes, com-

prising 644,697 souls, were entirely destitute of spiritual care, while

584 other parishes with over 1,500,000 souls were inadequately

served

.

633. Result of the Persecution — The government was doomed to

disappointmeut. The loyalty of the Germau Catholics to the Church and

the Holy See remained unshaken. Not one theological student availed

himself of the course of study prescribed by the State. Not one State-

appointed priest obtained episcopal recognition. The Cathedral Chapters

in all cases refused to choose vicars capitular at the bidding of the State.

The number of clergy who submitted to the May laws amounted scarcely to

twenty in the whole kingdom of Prussia and they were shunned by Catho-

lics as traitors. In the dioceses deprived of their pastors the episcopal
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power was exercised by delegates unknown to the public but promptly

obeyed by the Catholic people. The Bishop of Paderborn personally

administered his diocese from Belgium. In the arclidiocese of Posen and

Gnesen an association of young priests secretly discharged their pastoral

duties in the vacant parishes. Espionage and priest hunts were of little

avail and soon fell into universal contempt.

634:. Groiiig to Canossa. — The fruits of the Culturkampf be-

gan to ripen. Under the new education laws morality perceptibly-

decreased. The Emperor, half-hearted in the contest from the begin-

ning, was seriously annoyed by the fact, that all parliamentary leg-

islation was in the hands of the irreligious Liberal Party. Socialism

was spreading rapidly among the Protestants. On May 11, 1878,

two shots were fired at the Emperor, while out driving with his

daughter, by Hoedel, a young socialist. On June 2, another attempt

was made upon the Emperor's life, by Dr. Nobiling, an anarchist,

who fired two shots, this time wounding the Emperor in the face, the

arms, and the hands. William I. became alarmed at the dangers

threatening the country, and openly proclaimed the necessity of

religion and Christian education for his people.

Bismarck himself reluctantly acknowledged his cause defeated by

the unflinching loyalty to their faith of the German Catholics. Under

these circumstances he thought it prudent to go to Canossa. Be-

sides, he needed the Catholics against the Liberals in his new policy

of protection. He needed the Pope himself whom he had persecuted

so long, to aid him in both internal and external difficulties of his

administration. In 1878 the Iron Chancellor opened negotiations

with Leo XIII. In 1879 he dropped minister Falk and his policy.

The satisfactory way in which Leo XIII. mediated between Germany

and Spain in a dispute about the possession of certain Caroline

islands— recognizing Spain's right to the islands whilst securing

valuable commercial concessions to Germany, 1885— greatly im-

proved the relations between the Vatican and Berlin. All hostile

legislation ceased. Concessions were made on both sides. One

by one the usurped powers over the Catholic Church were given

up by the Prussian government. After 1887 State interference in

the administration of the Church and in the education of the priest-

hood was, to a great part, abandoned. William II., who, after
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the death of his grandfather and the short reign of his dying father,

Frederic III., ascended the throne in 1888, spolce at the opening of

the Prussian Parliament for religious toleration and the termination

of the Culturkampf and pledged himself to maintain a religious peace

in the countries under his rule. The dismissal of Prince Bismarck

from office put the seal on the imperial promises.

635 In other Countries — Within the last three decades similar perse-

cutions of tlie Church have disgraced other European governments. The
methods have varied according to national differences and precedents, but

tlie aim was identical, tlie destruction of tlie Church of Christ.

In Russia tlie Czars (the present ruler excepted) have employed the

ruthless cruelty of Cossack and police agent to suppress Catholicism in

Poland and to drive the Uniats or Kuthenians into the Russian schism. The
Ruthenians are the Catholic descendants of the ten or twelve million Chris-

tians who in 1595 submitted to the Holy See under King Sigismund of

Poland. In the provinces of Podolia, Minsk, Grodno, Vilna, Catholic

churches closed or demolished, Catholic priests removed and schismatics

appointed; in Lithuania hundreds of Catholics imprisoned, cut or trampled

down, crippled or whipped to death by the Cossacks ; men separated from
their wives and children and sent to Siberia for no other crime than their

Catholicity (atrocities of Kroze, 1893) — are some of the devices resorted

to. Yet all the brutality of Russian methods was unable to shake the faith

of the Polish and Ruthenian Catholics.

In France and Italy, and for a time in Belgium and Spain, the laws

against the Church and Christian education were the work of Masonic

lodges. To banish religion from the schools, to train up the young in the

hatred of priests and of religion, to sweep away as far as possible crucifixes,

Madonnas, statues of the saints, to persecute the clergy, to banish relig-

ious, to draft seminarists and priests into the army and send them to

barracks and camp — are the means by which they carry on the internecine

war against Jesus Christ and His religion.

In France the Third Republic has shown itself singularly ungrateful for

the very definite service which Cardinal Lavigerie and Leo XIII. rendered

it when they urged the Catholics to rally around the existing form of gov-

ernment. A recent Masonic law against the religious orders (drawn up by

Ribot) is a graduated system of taxation so devised and calculated as to

render extinct within a period of eight to ten years all religious institutions

conducted by the regular clergy. The legislation against the Congregations

and the Catholic free schools of France became still more stringent under
the administration of Waldeck Rousseau, and found a brutal executor in

his successor, Mr. Combes. By a decree of the Council of State signed by
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the President of the Eepublic, June'27, 1902, 135 religious houses were sum-

marily closed and tiieir inmates thrust out resourceless upon the world. A
number of lleligious Orders had already left tlie in liospi table soil of France

rather than submit to tlieir iniquitous laws. On July 15, Mr. Combes, ar-

bitrarily extending the law beyond its scope, sent out a circular to the pre-

fects of the departments with the result,that in July and August, 1902, over

2,500 religious institutions were closed, 150,000 children turned out of schools

supported and chosen for them by their parents and 5,000 teachers sent

adrift— a policy which even liberal deputies denounced as a veritable crime

against liberty and against humanity. Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of

Paris, trenchantly summed up tlie whole matter when he declai-ed that "this

present simultaneous closing of nearly 3,000 schools has no other object

than the destruction of religious teaching in the free schools after its

exclusion from the State schools."

In Belgium the Masonic government, lifted into power by Frere-Orbau,

passed a law in 1879 which abolished the denominational system of primary

education adopted in 1830, and established a godless system of instruction.

To blind the Catholics to the real aim— the de-christianization of Bel-

gium — an illusory clause embodied in the bill decreed that a room in the

school should be put at the disposition of the clergy for giving religious

instruction either before or after school hours. This clause degraded

religion in the eyes of the children beneath the lowest of secular branches.

The bishops of Belgium in a pastoral letter, approved by Leo XIII., forbade

the Catholics to co-operate in the new system and exhorted them to erect

their own schools. The Belgian Catholics answered this appeal with great

generosity, and accepted, though under protest, the burden of double taxa-

tion which the injustice of Frere-Orban's government entailed upon them.

This opposition of the Church and the success of the Catholic schools so

enraged tlie Prime Minister, that he rudely severed all diplomatic connec-

tions with the Holy See, 1882. But in 1884 the Catholics rose in their

might and smashed the liberal government by a most decisive majority.

The first Parliamentary measure of the new cabinet (M. Malou, President

of Council) re-establishing diplomatic relations with the Holy See was one

of justice and homage to the spiritual head of their country. The second,

that of a new education bill, swept away in a very great measure tlie gross

abuses and cruel intolerance that marked the Act of 1879 and its working.

The revised Constitution of 1893, which raised the number of voters from

140,000 to 1,350,000 electors, resulted in an overwhelming victory of the

Catholics in 1894.

Whereas in Catholic countries tlie Catholics had to suffer for their faith,

the Church enjoyed a period of peace, prosperity, and perceptible growth in

the United States, in England, and the extensive colonial possessions

of Great Britain. China, Japan, Corea, and most of the Indian and Pacific

Islands have tlieir settled church establishments, and Catholic mission-
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aries have crossed tlie closely-guarded frontiers of Thibet. Africa has

become a vast network of apostolic enterprises in spite of the murderous

climate and the nefarious slave trade. When the noble crusade of Cardinal

Laviijerie against shivery shall bear its fruit, a great future will dawn upon

the Church in Africa.

G3G. The Roman Question. — The most important question

awaiting a solution is tlic Roman question. For a body of nearly

300,000,000 Catholics belonging to every civilized nation has a far

deeper and more lasting interest in the complete independence of the

Holy See than in any merely political question. The position in

Rome of the head of the Catholic Church has been a violent and

unnatural one since 1870, and has become more so in the j^rogrcss of

time owing to the growth of revolutionary and irreligious principles

in the party that rules Italy. This party is primarily not a political

but an anti-Catholic party which in its hatred of God and of Christ

strikes at the temporal ruler of the Papal States in order to strike at

the Vicar of Christ. Official utterances in the earlier Parliament of

the Italian Kingdom prove it. " We must overthrow the Catholic

Church " (Crispi). "The catechism is an immoral book which

should be banished from our homes" (Signor Cairoli). "The
Church is the negation of humanity" (S. Piccolomini). "We
have need of a revolution in the name of all other religions against

the Catholic Church" (S. Andreotti). This ruling party stands in

the way of a reconciliation between the Church and the State in Italy.

The Pope is in conscience bound to demand at least such a tem-

poral sovereignty— say the city of Rome and surroundings— "as
shall be sufficient to guarantee his real and manifest independence."

The Italian Revolution will hear of no reconciliation unless the

Supreme Pontiff ratify the sacrilege of 1870. Political unity is not

the highest good of Italy. " Natural reason," Leo XIII. wrote to

Cardinal Rampolla in 1887, " recognizes the need of giving the first

place to considerations ofjustice, since this is the first foundation oj

the happiness and permanence of States, especially when it is bound
up, as in the present case, with the highest interests of the Church."
But the union of Italy can be preserved without a King ruling at

Rome. One way has been pointed out by the Peace of Villafranca
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and Ziirich (see p. 316), another by the United States. The excep-

tional position and government of the District of Columbia does not

interfere with the Union. Whatever form of settlement Providence

may have in store, one thing is certain, the present violent state of

things cannot last. Whether the delay be for a short time or for

long years, the triumph of the Holy Father must come. "One hun-

dred and seventy times the Popes have been driven out of Rome,

and one hundred and seventy times they have returned in triumph

and shaken themselves free of the sacrilegious hands of their

enemies." "Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build My
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
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337, 338, 345, 372-379.
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Alexis, Czar; III., 17.

Alexis, son of Peter the Great; III, 23.
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446, 524.

AlexiusII.,Gr. E. ; I., 524.
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526.

Alexius IV., Gr. E ; I., 524, 526.

Alexius v., Ducas, Gr. E. ; I , .^26.

Alfonso, k. Leon and Castile; I., 554.

Alfonso (Saochez), k. Aragon ; 1., 554.

Alfonso VIII., k. Castile; I. ,557.
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k.-elect, R.,604.

Alfonso XL, k. Castile; II , 125.

Alfonso XII , k. Spain ; III., 585.

Alfonso XIII., k. Spain ; III.. 616.

Alfonso I., Henriquez, k. Portugal; I.,

555.

Alfonso III., k. Portugal ; II , 125.

Alfonso IV., k. Portugal ; II , 125.

Alfonso v., k. Portugal ; II., 125.

Alfonso, k. Aragon and Naples; II ,53,

117.

Alfonso II. ; k. Naples ; II., 136.

Algiers, conquest of ; III., 383, 417.

Algonqulns, Ind. confederation; III., 88.

Al Hakem, Fatimite caliph ; I., 437.

All, caliph; I., 157, 170, 171, 173.

Alice Perrers; II., 73.

Alien Act, the (U. S ); III., 530.

Allx of Hesse, Czarina ; III., 582.

Al Kayem, caliph; I. 434.

Allen, Card. William ; II., 391.

Almagro, Pizzaro's companion; II ,411.
Al Mamoun, caliph ; I , 431.

Almanza, b. of ; II., 639.

Almohades in Spain; I., 557.

Almonte, Mexican gen., 572, 674.

Almoravides in Spain; I., 554.

Al Motassem, caliph ; I., 431.

Alnwick, b. of; I., 505.

Alp Arslan, Seljuk Sultan ; I , 434.

Alphonso, brother of St. Louis; I., 550.

Altmann, B.,Pa8sau; I., 382.

Alt-Ranstadt, p. of, 1706; III., 30.

Alva, d of; II., 229, 277, 347, 350, 3.59, 360-

367, 3S9, 390.
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172.
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II., 319.
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American Independence, war of : tables
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HI., pp. 142-145.

Amherst, Amerie. gen.; III., 134.

Amiens, b. of; III., 512; p. of, 1303; I.,

623; p. of 1802; HI., 280, 286.
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Amru, Saracen gen. ; I., 167, 169, 171.
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Amurath II., Ottom. sultan ; II., 113.
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Anastasius, R. E. (E ) ; I., 113, 119, 123, 124,
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Andrew III, k. Hungary ; II., 108.
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Angles; I., 93, 95.
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Anglican orders ; II., 282.
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Angora, b. of; II., 112.
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Anna Ivanovna, Czarina; III., 37,38.
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II., 85.
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484.

Anneof Cleves; II ,263.
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111,1,2.

Anne, q. Hungary; III., 221.
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Archb. Canterbury, 402-405, 407-409, 4G3.

Anselm, B. Lucca ; I., 376.
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319.

Antietam Creek, b. of; III., 560.
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Antonelll, Card. ; III , 436, 467.

Antoninus, Pius, It. E ; I , 21.

Antonio, Portuguese pretender; II , 347.
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Apology to Augsburg Confession; II.,

220.
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III., 565.
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.
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Baldwin II., L. E.; l.,567.
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of; I., 275.
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;

family of, 218; house of, 236; table

of reign, pp. 168 171.
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245,270; House of, 245.
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Charles IV., E. ; II , 17, 19, 6.5.
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141
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Charles X , k. France; III., 380, 382-386,
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25.
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Charles II., k. Spain ; II., 565, 614, 631, 633,

634.

Charles III.,k. Spain; III., 135, 172, 173.

Charles IV., k. Spain; III., 299, 300.

Charles IX., k. Sweden; II., 453.

Charles X., Gustavus, k. Sweden; II,

556.

Charles XI„ k. Sweden; III., 25.

Charles XII., k. Sweden ; III., 25-35.

Charles XIII., k. Sweden; III.. 325.

Charles the Simple, k. West-Franks J

I., 248,262,270,311.

Charles, Archd. Austria; III., 263. 265,

272,287,305,307,311.

Charles, pr. Bavaria; III., 482.

Charles the Bold, d. Burgundy; II., 102>

104, 121, 122.

Charles of Bourbon; II., 216, 218.

Charles, Card. Bourbon; II., 333, .337,

Charles, Card. Lorraine; II., 309, 313.

316.

Charles Edward, the young pretender:

II. ,595; III., 60.
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Charles, el. Palatine; II , 604.

Charles, Emmanuel, d. Savoy; II , 435.

Charl. 8 Lewis, el. Palatine ; II., 478.

Charles, d. Lorraine (Lower); I ,
2.'>5,

324, 343.

Charles V., d. Lorraine ; II , 51C,, 607,

621-62.5.

Charles, pr. Lorraine; III., 52, 5S, .59.

Charles Martel, mayor d. ; I., 186, 187,

191,197.

Charles, d. Mayenne; 11,335, 338,378.

Charlotte Corday; III., 246.

Charter, the great; 1,513 544.

Chartist Movement; III., 402.

Chartoryski, Pol. pr. ; III., .S90.

Chase, Salomon ; III , 539.

Chateaubriand; III ,405.

Chateaubriand, edict of (1551) ; II., .309.

Chatham, b. of; II., 562.

Chatillon, edict ol; II., 314 (see Co-

llgny).

Chattanooga, b. of; III , 562.

Chaumette; III., 238, 246, 255.

Chaucer; II., 165.

Chazares; I., 164, 244.

Cherokees, Ind. conf. ; III., 88.

Chester, b. of; I., 97.

Chikasas, Ind. conf. ; III., 88.

Chickamauga, b. of ; III. , 562.

Childerich; III., k. Franks; I., 192 (193);

Chill; II., 412.

Chllperich,K. Frank.s; I ,122.

China; I., 570, 573; modern ; III., 597;

Boxer rising, 617-623.

Ching, Chin. pr. ; IIL,617, 622.

Chios, massacre ot; III., 379.

Chippewas, Ind. tr. ; III., 65.

Chivalry; I., 585.

Chlotalrcl., k. Franks; I., 11.5.

Chlotaire II., k. Franks; I., 116, 184.

Chlotilda,St.,q. Franks; I.. 112.

Choctaw8,Ind. Tr. ; III ,SS.

Choiseul, Fr. min. ; III., 135, 161.

ChoUet.b. of; III.,2t7.

Chosroe-i I., k. Persia; I., 124, 129, 139.

ChosroesII., k. Persia: I , 139, 181, 162,

436.

Chouans, the; III., 249, 261, 274, 284.

Chowaresmians ; I., 572.

Christian, Archb. Mainz; I., 478.

Christian of Halberstadt (Brunswick);

II.,441,442, 446.

Christian II., k. Denmark; II , 209,

210.

Christian III., k. Denmark; II., 210.

Christian IV., k. Denmark; II., 443,444,

446, 447, 449.

Christian IX., k. Denmark; III ,478

Christina of Naples, reg. Spain; III,

395, 396.

Christina, w. Philip of Hesse; II , 227.

Christina, q. Sweden; II., 465, 556; III.,

79.

Chrlstlnos, the; III ,395, 396.

Chun, Chin. pr. ; III., 622.

Church, divine constitution of; I , 12;

church and state (w.); I ,214-216 (E ),

217; II. .647-659; III., 629 636.

Church, capt., Ind. fighter; III., 94.

Cialdinl, Ital. gen. ; III., 467, 469.

Cicernacchio; III ,4J6, 429, 436.

Cid,thel;554.

Cimbrl and Tentones; I., 51.

Cinque Mars, Fr. nobleman ; II., 469.

Cintra, convention of; III., 302.

Cisalpine, Republic; III., 265,272.

Cisleithania; III., 488.

Clvitella, b. of; I., 363.

Clam Gallas, Austr. gen.; 111,458.

Clara, St.; I., 590.

Clara Eugenia Isabella (Netherlands)

.

II., 378.

Clare Election, the; III , 367.

Clarence, Thomas, d. of ; 11,92.

Clarendon, great council of (1164); I.

495; articles of, 494, 496.

Clarendon, e. of (Hyde); II., 548, 549,

557, 563; and colonies; III, 102; the

younger, e. ; IL, 589, 597, 60S ; III., 69.

Clarkson, Engl. abol. ; III., 398.

Claudius, R. E. ; I., 17, 19, 20, 25.

Claudius II ;R. E. ; I., 32.55.

Clavius, S. J. Mathem; II., 305.

Clay, Henry; III., 343, 526,531-533,541.

Clement I., St., P. M. ;I., 26.

Clement II , P.; I., 339.

Clement III., P. ; I., 510, 516,

Clement III. (Wibert), antlp.; I., 386^

387.

Clement IV., P.; I., 600,601.

Clement V., P. ; 11., 1-6, 9, 11, 55.

Clement VI , P ; II., 17, 18, 20.

I

Clement VII , P. ; II., 197, 217, 219, 223,

249,251, 254,256,297,299.

Clement VII. (Peter de Luna), antlp.;

II., 24, 25, 33.

Clement VIII., P.; II., 204, 338,648.

Clement IX , P. ; II., 648, 649.

Clement XI., P.; III., 157.

Clement XIII.P.; III., 147, 171, 173.
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Clement XIV., P.; 111,173.

Clement of Alexandria, Chr. apol. ; 1.,

27.

Clement of Bavaria, Archb. Koeln; II.,

604.

Clement Droste of Vlscherlng, Archb.

Koeln; III, 408. 409.

Clement, murderer of Henry III.; II ,

336.

Clericis lalcos. Bull, of Bonif. VIII.; I.,

621; II., 1.

Clermont, council of; I., 443.

Clermont, pr , Fr gen ; III., 121.

Clifford, George, e. Cuml)erlana; II.,

402.

Clifford, e. (Cabal) ; II., 550, 551.

Clinton. Sir Henry; III . 198, 200, 207,

210,214.

C11880W, b. of; III., 29.

Cllve, Robert; III., 129.

Clontarf, b. of; I , 4'.i9.

Cloplckl, Pol. dictator; III ,
390.

Clovis,k. Franks; I, 71, 111-114.

Clubs, revol. In France; III., 231.

Cluniac Reform ; I , 289, 326, 331, 345.

Cluny, abbey of; I ,260.

Cnut, the Great; I., 305-309, 335.

CoalUlon of 1673; II., 573; ag. revol.

France, 1st war of, 234, 237, 240, 244,

247, 261, 263-265, 238; second war of;

III., 272, 274-280.

Cobden, Richard; III., 403.

Coburg, d. of, Austr. gen ; III., 244, 261.

Code Napoleon ; III., 283.

Cognac, league of ; II., 217.

Cola dl Rienzi; II ,20.

Colbert, Fr. min. ; II., 5.o5, 570.

Cold Harbor, b. of; III., 564.

Colenso, b. of; III., 609.

Colet, Dean; II., 165.

Coligny, Gaspard, of Chatillon, II.. 314,

316, 317, 319, 320, 322-325, 327, 356, 363,

365; III., 64

Colleges; 11, 160.

Collins, Anthony; III , 159.

CoUot d'Herbois; III. ,-238, 241, 246, 255,

257,260.

Colman, Irish St. ; I., 1.52.

Colmar, b, of ; II , 675.

Colonies In N. Amer. ; III , 63-65; Engl.

in N. Amer.; HI., 66-98; external his-

tory of; 99-111; war of Independence

of, 183-205; causes, 183-193; tables of,

pp. 58 60.

Colonnas, the, R. family; 1., 628; II., 10.

Columba.Columbklll, St ; 1,150.

Columban, Irish St. ; I., 151.

Columbus; II ,129, 170.

Combes, M. Fr. min. ; III., 635.

Comgall, St., a. Bangor; 1 , 150.

Committee of public safety; III., 245,

246,256; of general security; III., 246,

Commodus, R. E. ; I., 21, 24.

Commune, Fr. of 1871 ; III., 515.

Communes in France; I 460.

Compton, B., London ; II , 593, 597.

Compromises of 18.50 (slavery; ; III., 541.

Concord, b. of; III ,193.

Concordat of 1801 ; III , 281, 282 ; Austrian,

1855,449.

Cond^, pr. Henry of; II., 323, 331.

C'onde, pr. Louis of; II., 314-321.

Conde, pr., d. of Enghicn (the great C.)

;

II., 472, 484, 485, 555, 567, 568, 571, 675.

Conde, pr. (Fr. Revol.) ; HI., 243.

Condillac; HI., 162.

Condorcet; HI, 253.

Confederacy, N. Amer.; Ill , 553 etc.;

reconstruction, 569-571.

Confederation, North German; III.

487.

Confederation, private. In Poland; III.,

42.

Conflans, tr. of; II., 120.

Congress, first colonial; III., 103.

Connecticut, III., 75; government of;

HI., 83.

Conrad I., k. R. ; 1,251,311.

Conrad II., E ; I., 335-337, 350.

Conrad HI., Hohenstaufen ; I., 451, 459,

464, 465, 468.

Conrad IV., k. R. ; I., 567, 571, 599.

Conrad, k. Italy ; I., 384, 389.

Conrad, Archb. Mainz; I., 477,521.

Conrad, Archb. Salzburg; I , 477.

Conrad, St., B.'Constance; I., 316.

Conrad Celtes, hum. ; II., 167.

Conrad of Monferat, Cr. ; I., 510, 513.

Conrad the Red, d. Lorraine ; I., 315, 318.

Conrad, last Hohenstaufen; I., 599, 601.

Consalvi, Card.; HI., 281, 315, 316, 335,

349, 373.

Constance, D. of (1043); I., 345; p. of

(1183), 483; Council of, II., 38 46.

Constance, w. of Manfred (Sicilies); I.,

602.

Constance, w. Henry VI. E.; 1 , 485,

516, 522.

Constans, R. E. ; I., 40.

Constant, Socialist; 111,416.
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Constantlne the Great, R. E.; 1, 21,35-

40, 57, 193; family of, 35; donation of,

414.

Constantlne II., R. E. ; I., 40, 194.

Con8tautineIV.,R. E. (E.); I., 164, 170.

Constantlne V., R. E. (E.) ; I., 194, 198.

Constantine VII., Gr. E. ; I., 42iS, 429.

Constantlne VIII., Gr. E. ; I., 429.

Constantlne IX . co-E. (E.) ; I., 427, 429.

Constantlne Dukas, Gr. E. ; I., 430.

Constantine Paiaeologus, last gr. E.

;

II., 114.

Constantlne, R. usurper; I., 72.

Constantine II., k. Scots; I., 185,280.

Constantlne, Czarewltch; III., 390, 391.

Constantinople, Latin Empire of; I.,

626-529; fall of; II., 114.

Conslantlus, R. E.; I., 40

Constantlus Chlorus, R. E. ; I., 34, 36,

57.

Constitutions, Austrian; III, 48S;

French, see French Revolution;

German, 487; Span, of 1812,313, 372,

3!'6; of the U. S.,217.

Contarlnl, Card. ; II., 297.

Continental Congress of 1774; III., 101,

196, 205.

Continental System ; III., 294.

Conventicle Act (1664) ; II., 549.

Convocation in Engl. ;' I , 372; of 1531;

II.,254;of 1556, 27.^.

Coote, Engl. col. ; III., 131; Sir Charles,

II., 225 ; the younger, 535.

Cope, Sir John; III., 60.

Copenhagen, bombardment of ; III., 298,

p. of (1660); II., 556.

Copernlcan System; II., 651, 653.

Copernicus, Aslron.; II., 651.

Cordeliers; III., 231, 255.

Cordova, Hernandez, disc; II., 406.

Corinth, b. of; III ,558.

Corn laws, repeal of ; III., 403.

Cornaro, Venetian gen.; II., 626.

Corneille; II., 658.

Cornelius, artist; III., 407.

Cornelius, R. centurion; I., 13,

Cornwall, parlam. gen. ; II., 510.

Cornwallis, Engl, gen.; III., 201, 210;

surrender of, 214; in Ireland, 363.

Corporation Act; II., 549; repealed; III.,

367.

Cortenuova, b. of; I., 565.

Cortez, Hernandez; II., 406.

Cornnna, b. of; III., 304.

Cosimo de' Medici; II., 135.

Cossacks; III., 32.

Cottam, S. J., Engl. M. ; II., 391.

Council of Ordainers; II., 55.

Council of Troubles, Alva's; II.,.SCO.

Courtenay, Edward ; II , 274,

Courtrai, b. of; I., 627.

Couthon; III., 246,255, 357.

Covenant, Scotch, first; II ,284; of 1637,

503,

Cowpens, b. of; III,, 210,

Cralgmlllar, bonds of; II,, 383.

Cranmer, Thomas; II., 255, 256, 263, 26.%

266, 272, 273, 276.

Crawford, VVm. H. ; III., 531.

Crecy, b. of; II.. 65.

Creeks, Ind. tr. ; III., 88.

Crefeld, b. of;III., 121. ~

Crequl, Fr. gen. ; II., 576, 577.

Crescentius (I.), House of Theodora; I.,

325.

Crescentius (II.); I., 327,328

Crespy, p. of (1544) ; II., 225.

Cridda, k. Mercia: I., 95.

Crimean War; III., 451-456; table of;p.

348.

Crlspl, Ital. mln.; III., 584.

Cromer, Archb. Armagh ; II., 518.

Cromwell, Oliver; II., 485, 509-512, 514-

510, 532; in Ireland, 533-535; Cromwel-
lian settlement, 536; and common-
wealth, 537-546; Protector, 540-544.

Cromwell, Richard; II., 544.

Cromwell, Thomas; II., 224, 253, 257, 260,

263,518.

Cronje, Boer gen. ; III., 609, 611.

Crotus Rubianus, hum. ; II., 167, 109.

Croya, sieges of ; II., 117.

Crusades, causes of; I., 436-443; first,

444-4.^3; 2d, 464-467; 3d, 508-515; 4th,

521-526; children's, 530; 5th, 559-562;

6th, 576 577; 7lh, 580; In Spain, 554-558;

effectsof, 582-588; tables of, pp. 394-

399.

Cuba, modern ; III., 586.

Culloden, b. of; III., 60.

Cumae,b. of; I., 133.

Cumberland, d. of; III., 58, 00, 118, 119.

Curtis, U. gen. ; III., 558,

Custlne, Fr, gen. ; III., 240, 244,247,

Customs, royal, in Engl.; I , 494.

Custozza, b. of 1848; III., 428; 1866, 483.

Cuthberth Maine, Engl. M.; II.. 391.

Cuvrat,Chakan, Avars; I., 163.

Cyaxares the Mede ; I., 4.

Cyprian, St., Cbr. apol. ; I., 27.
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Cyprus, conquest of, by Richard Llonli.;

I., 512.

Cyril, St ; Ap. Slavs.; I., 247.

Cyrinus, gov. €yria; I., 10.

Cyrus; I., 4, 8.

Czaelau Chotusltz, b. of.; III., 52.

Czernechew, Iluss.gen.; III., 188.

Czolgosz, anarch.; III., 61R.

D'Adret, baron ; II., 327.

D'AflFre, Archb. Paris; III., 405, 422.

Dagobert, k. Franks; I., 184.

Dakotahs, Ind. Conf. ; III ,88.

Dalberg, John of, B. Worms; II., 166.

D'Alembert, III., 162.

Dalgoruky, pr., Russ. mln. ; III., 37.

Dalradlans; I., 150,

Damascus, massacre of; III., 590.

Damilavllle; III., 162.

Damasus II., P.; I., 340.

Danaans; I., 144.

Danby, 6. of; II. ,583, 584, 589, .507,598.

Daudelot, House of ChatlUon ; If., 314,

Dandolo, Doge Venice, Cr. ; I , 523, 525,

529.

Danelaw; I., 281.

Danes; I., 223.

Daniel, Prophet; I , 8,

Danlel,S. J , Ind. mi.s8. ; III., 65.

Danish Mark; I., 313.

Dante; II., 11,103.

Danton; III., 2.30, 231, 2,38, 239, 241, 245,

246, 255.

Daras, b. of; I., 124.

Darboy, Archb. Pans; III , 515, 510.

Darcy,l ; II., 259.

Darius Codomanus; I., 4.

Darius Hystaspes; I., 4.

Darius, the Mede; I , 4.

Darnley, k. Scots; II., 380-384.

D'Aubeterre, Fr anibass , III , 173.

D' Aumale, d. of, In Africa ; III., 417.

Daun, Austr. m.; III., 118, 122, 124, 125,

138.

David, k. and Proph. ; 1,7.

David I., k. Scots, I., 487, 488.

David II., k. Scots ; II., 69, 64, 66-68, 85.

David, d. Rothsay ; II., 85.

David, e. Huntingdon; I ,613.

David, chief, Wales; I., 610.

Davoust, Fr. m. ; III., 295, 325.

Deak, Francis, Hung. mln. ; 111., 488.

De Harri, John; II., 515.

De Bonald, Card ; III., 405.

DeBonald, phil.; III., 405.

Decius,R. E.; I, 31, 55,

Declaration of Independence, Amer-
ican; III., 196, 199; Belgian, 1830; III.,

388; of Indulgence; II., 5.50, 591 ; of

Rights, 1688; II., 601 ; of Rights, Amer-
ican; III., 191.

Decretals, P-seudo-Isidorlan; I., 415.

De Falloux; III., 405.

Defensor pads, principles of; II , 14.

Defoe ; II , 659.

Dc Grasse, Fr. adm. ; III., 214, 215.

De la Cerda, Don Jos. ; III., 105.

De la Mettrie; III., 162.

Delarey, Boer gen. ; III., 610, 612.

De la Salle, Cavalier; III , 65,

De Launcy; III., 220.

Delaware, III., 79.

Delia Torres ; II , 10.

DeMaistre; III., 405.

DeMaupas; III., 424.

Dembinski, Pol. gen.; III., 444.

Demetrius of Dalmatia; I , 388,

Demetrius, Patr. Ct. ; II., 51.

Denain,b. of; II., 644.

Denmark, kgd. of; I,, 264,330; Protest-

antism In; II ,210.

Dennewltz, b. of; III., 328.

Deerham, b. of; I , 94.

Derby, 1., Engl, min.; III., 457, 462.

Dermot MacMurrongh, k. Leinster I.,

500,

Desaix, Fr. gen.; III., 271, 275.

Desiderata, d. of Desiderius, k. Longo-
bards; I., 220.

Desiderius, last k. Longobards ; I., 220.

Desmond, e.of ; II. ,520.

Desmonds, the; II., 517.

Desmouilns, Camille; III., 220, 230, 231,

265.

De Soils. Port, disc; II., 414.

Dessau, league of; II., 206; Leopold of

Pruss., m.; III., 59.

D'Estaing, Fr. adm.. III., 211.

D'Estroes, Fr. adm.; II., 573; Fr. mln ;

III, 119.

Detmold,b. of; I., 223.

Dettingen, b. of; III., 64.

De Vaca, gov. Paraguay; II., 414.

Devereu.v, Captain ; II., 460.

Devolution, right of; II. ,.566.

Devonshire, e. of ; II., 597, 598.

Dewey, adm. U. S. ; III., 587.

Diaz, Bartholomew, Port, disc; II., 125,

D'Ibervillc, Fr. disc. ; 111,66.

Diderot; 111., 162,
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Dlebltch, Ru88. gen. ; III., 391.

DIogo Alniagro, Sp. disc ; II , 412.

Diego, n. Osma; I., 548.

Djeddah, massacre of; III., 590.

Dllemites of Persia; I , 433.

Dlniz, k. Portugal; II , 125.

Diocletian, R. E. ; I., 33, U, 3G.

Dlony.slus Lamblnus, hum ; II., 168.

Dispensing power, the; II., 593

D'Isracll, 1. Beaconsfleld; III., 403, 578,

579, 592.

Doeffingen.b. of; II., 30.

DoelUnger, Dr. ; III., 49.1.

Dombrowska, w. of d. Me^co; I , 317.

Domitian, R E ; I., 18, 19, 53.

Dominic, St. ; I , 548, 550, 590.

DomlUUa, M ; I , 20.

Donald CXelli, pr. Tyrone ; II., 56.

Donauwoerth, affair o( ; II., 429.

Dongan, Thomas; III, 78.

Don John of Austria; II , 314, 315, 370-

373.

Doomsday Book, the ; I , 8t;9.

Doria, Andrea; II., 218, 345.

Dorylaeum, b. of; I., 446.

Douglas, e. of ; II., 84; Sir William;

ir., 64,66.

Douglas, Lady, mother of Moray ; II., 386

Douglas, Stephen A. ; III., 542, 544, 645.

Dover, tr. of (1670) ; II , 670.

Dowdal, Archb. Armagh ; II , 519.

Downs, nav. b.lnthe; II., 472

Dragonades; II., 657.

Drake, Francis, sea rover; II., 396, 397,

402, 416.

Dred Scott decision ; III., 544.

Dresden, b. of; III., 32S; conference of

(1851), 447; p. of (1745), 59.

Dreux, b. of ; II., 319.

Dreyfus case, the; III., 583.

Drogheda, Pari, of; II., 133; storming

of; II., 533.

Drogo, ct. Apulia; I., 351, 352, 354.

Drury, Sir; II , 395.

Drusus, R. gen. ; I., 19, 53.

Dryden; II., 659.

Dublenka, b. of ; III , 155.

Dublin, kgd. of; I., 266.

Ducrot, Fr. gen. ; III., 504, 513.

Dudley, John, d. Northumberland; II ,

271,272.

Dugalls; I., 266.

Dngdale, conspirator; II., 581.

Dumont, Fr. gen. ; III , 502.

Dumourlez, Fr. gen. ; III., 240, 344.

Dunbar, b. of (129C) ; I., 617 (!650); II.,

537.

Duncan, k. Scots ; I., 309, 360.

Dundalk, b. of; II., 56.

Dunes, b. of; (1658) II., 485, 538; (1666),

561.

Dungan Hill, b. of; II., 531.

Dunln, Archb. Gneseri ; III., 408, 409.

Dunmore, 1. gov., Virg. ; III., i:)4.

Dunstan, St., Archb. Canterbury; I,

287-290, 302.

Dnpanloup, B. Orlean.s; III., 491.

Dupleix, Fr. gov. East Ind. ; III., 129.

Dupont, Fr. gea. ; III., 301.

Du Prat, chancellor; II., 216.

Duquesne, Fr. adm. ; II., 576.

Durando, pap. gen. ; III., 428.

Durham,!.; III., 401.

Dutch Republic, the ; II., .558.

Duval,communlst; III., 616.

Eadgar the Peace-winner, k. F^ngl. ; I ,

288.

Eadgar, k. Scots; I., 401.

Eadgar the Aetheling, k. elec^. Engl.;

I., 366, .367,371,401.

Ealdred, Archb. York ; I , 3ti7.

Eadmund the Atheling; I , 307.

Eadmund Ironside ; I., 306.

Eadmund the Magaificus, k. Engl.; I.,

287.

Eadmund the Ma'tyr, St., k. East

Anglia; I., 277.

Eadred.k. Engl.; I., 287.

Eadric the traitor; I., 206.

Eadwardl.,the Elder; I , 285.

Eadwardll., the Martyr; I., 290.

Eadward the Confessor; I , 357-362.

Eadward the Atheling; I., 307, 310, 361

Eadwig, k. Engl.; I., 288.

Eadwine, e. Mercia; I., 363, 367.

Eadwinc, k. Northumbria ; I., 97, 98, 99,

102.

Early, Cf. gen.; Ill ,564.

Ea.stera Question, the; III ,588,601.

East Franks, kgd. of; I., 249.

East India Co. ; III., 129.

East Mark (Austria) ; I., 318.

Eberhard of Wiirtemberg; II., 30.

Ebroin, maj. d. Neustria; I., 185.

Eccl. Titles Bill ; III., 414.

Ecgberht, k. Engl. ; I , 273, 274.

Eck, Dr.; II., 192,297.

Eckmuhl, b of; III., 306.

Eddas, the; I., 267.
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Edmund Rich, St., Archb. Canterbury:,

I., 607.

Edgehlll, b. of; II., 509.

Edgeworth, Father; III., 242.

Edinburgh, tr. of; II., 286, 379.

Edith, St., w. Otto I. ; I , 316.

Edmund Beaufort, d. Somerset; II., 100,

103.

Edmund Hunchback, pr , e. Lancaster;

I., 600, 607, 608.

Edmund, e. of March. ; II , 84.

Edmund Mortimer, Sir; II , 84.

Edward I., k. Engl.; I., 680, 608-611,613,

614,621,623; family table ; II., 54.

Edward II., k. Engl.; I., 610; II., 55 58,

179.

Edward III., k. Engl. ; II., 58-75, 179;

claim of French succession, 62; fam

lly table, 76.

Edward IV., k. Engl.; II., 100 104, 179.

Edward V., boy-k. Engl. ; II., 104, 10.5.

Edward VI., k. Engl., II., 100, 103, 263,

265-272,283; and Ireland, 519.

Edward VII., k. Engl. ; III., 616.

Edward Balliol, rival k. Scotl. ; II., 61.

Edward, the Black Prince; II., 65, 67,

68,71, 73.

Edward Seymour, d. Somerset; II., 265,

26:), 270, 271.

Edward, d. York, regent; II , 85.

Egallt6, Philip, d. Orleans; III., 175,219,

222, 241,253.

Egiva, k. Visigoths; I., 175.

Egmont, ct. ; II. , 277, 3.54, 355, 359, 361.

Egypt, Napoleon In; III ,271; modern,

594.

Elnar, jarl, Orkneys ; I., 265.

El Adel,Saladln'3 brother; I ,521.

Elagabalus, R. E ; I., 30.

Eland.slaagte, b. of ; III., 609.

Elba, nav. b. of; I , 566.

El Duein,b. of; III , 614.

Eleanor of Aqultaine; I.. 464, 467,490,

509.

Eleanor of Provence, q. Engl ; I , 607.

Electors, imperial: I., 604; II., 19.

Elizabeth, Czarina: III., 37, Hi, 118, 135,

137, 143.

Elizabeth, q. Engl. ; II., 266, 273, 274, 276;

and Anglicanism, 279-282; and Scot-

land, 284, 280; and European politics,

314,331, 873,427; and Mary Stuart, 379,

381. 387-395: and Philii) II ,396-398; at

h'lne, 401-404; and Ireland, 520; and
slavery; III., 96; and colonies, 129.

Elizabeth of York, q. Engl. ; II., 106.

Elizabeth Farnese, q. Spain; III., m, 46.

Elizabeth of Valois, q. Spain; II , 343.

Elizabeth, St., q. Portugal; II., 125.

Elizabeth, q. Bohemia; II., 9.

Elizabeth, princess, d. Charles I.; II.,

516.

Elizabeth, princess, d. James I.; II.

430, 437.

Eliz:ibeth, Madame ; III., 232, 252.

Eliot, the Commoner; II., 499, 502.

Ellandun, b. of; I., 274.

Elster, b. on the; I , ;s86.

Emadeddin Zenkl, Sultan, Mosul. ; I., 464.

Embargo Act; III , 342.

Emma, Lady, q. Engl. ; I., 305, 310.

Emmanuel the Great, k. Portugal, II.,

125.

Emmans,b. of; I, 514.

Emmeran, St. ; I., 188.

Emmet, Robert; III , 364.

Empire, Greek; I., 420-430.

Encomiendas; II., 420.

Encyclopedists; III., 162.

Endicott, John; III , 73.

Engelbert, St., Archb. Koeln; I., .564.

Enghien, d. of; III., 284.

England, Anglo-Saxon ; 91-105, 273 305,

357-362; under Danish rule, 273-310;

under Norman Kings, 364-372, 400 410;

civil war under Stephen of Blols, 486

490; under H. of Anjou, 491-607, 537-

645, 606 619; 11., 76-83; House of Lan-
caster, 84-101 ; H. of York, 101-105; H.

of Tudor, 106, 131-134, 236-286, 388-404;

H. of Stuart, 487 516; commonwealth,
537-544; restoration, 545-553, 681-59&»

(642); William, Mary, Anne, 601-603;

House of Hanover, III., 1-15; Catholic

revival, 410-415; modern Engl., 616.

England, Scotland, Ireland, from Wm.
the Conqueror to Edward I., tables; I.

pp. 435-439.

English and Scandinavian dynasties

table of; I., p. 197.

Enzio, k. Sardinia; I., 565, 566, 563.

Eobanus Hesse, hum.; II., 167.

Episcopacy In Scotland ; II., 488.

Erasmus of Rotterdam, hum. ; II., 165,

167, 169, 193.

Erfurt, tr. of; III., 303.

Eric, B., Paderborn; II., 296.

Eric, Bloodaxe, Norse chief; I , 286,

287.

Eric Emnndsson, k. Sweden ; I., 204.
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Eric the Red, Norse chief ; I., 2G8.

Eric XIV , k. Sweden ; II., 453.

Eric Upsi.U. Gardar; I., 268.

Ernest August, el. Brunswick; II., 628.

Erne^t August, k. Hanover; III., 399.

Ernest of Uavarla, Arclib Salzburg; II

,

296.

Erwig, k. Visigoths; I., 175.

Escovedo, Don John's secretary ; II., 371.

Eskyll, Archb Lund; I., 473.

Espartero, gen., Spanish reg. ; III., 395.

Espremenil; III., 221.

Essex, e. of (reign of Eliz.) ; II., 397,

398.

Essex, e. of (civil war); II., 508-510,

512,520,521.

Essex, kgd. of; I., 94.

Essex. 1. ; II , 587.

Estatnto Real of 1834; III., 895.

Estes in Modena and Ferrara ; II., 10.

Ethan Allen; III., 194.

Ethandune, b. of; I., 279.

Etienne Marcel, provost, Paris; 11,69.

Etrurla, kgd. of; III., 298.

Eudo, d. Aqultaine; I., 187.

Eudoxia, Czarina; III., 23.

EuJoxia, Empr. (Isaac Comnenus) ; I.,

430.

Eudoxia, Empr. (Valentinlan HI.); 1 ,

86,87.

Eudoxia, q. Vandals; I.. 89, 90.

Eugene III. ; P. ; I., 462. 4»54, 471.

Eugene IV , P.; II., 48, 50-53, 113, 125.

Eugene Beanharnals, viceroy, Italy;

m ,285, 291.

Eugene, pr. Savoy; II, 626, S29, 635,

638, 640, 641, 644, 646; HI., 38, 41.

Eugene, pr. Wurtemburg; III., 293.

Eugenie, Empr. France; HI., 425, 501,

505.

Eugenins, R. usurp.; I., 65.

Eurlc, k. Visigoths; I., 75.

Europe and North Am., table of con-

tact; HI., pp. 85-87.

Eustace of Boulogne ; I , 358, 445.

Eustace of Fianders, Cr ; I., 523.

Eustace, 9 Stephen of Blols; I., 490.

Eu8tin,b. of; HI., 610.

Eutaw Springs, b. of; HI., 210.

Eutroplus, R. min.; I., 67;

Eutychianism; I., 201.

Eutychius, exarch. ; I., 196, 198.

Evanst, St., P. M.; I., 26.

Evesham, b. of; I., 609.

Excommunication : I., 412.

" Execrabllls," Bull. Plus IL; II , 138.

Eylau, b. of; III., 295.

Ezzelino of liomauo ; I., 565, 568, 599.

Faber, Fred. Wm. ; HI., 413.

Fabriclus, Boh. seer., II., 434.

Faenza, b. of; I., 131.

Fairfax, SirThomas; II., 510,511,514-616.

FaJk, Dr., Pr. Mln., III., 629, 634.

Falaise, tr. of; I., 505.

Falkenberg, col. ; II., 458, 4,59.

Falkirk, b. of; I ,618; HI., 60.

Falkland, 1. ; II , 505.

Family Compact, the; HI., 135,136.

Fanti,It. Gen.; HI., 467.

Farinl; HI., 462.

Farnham, b. of; I., 281.

Farragut, U. S. adm. ; HI., 558.

"Father Joseph," Richelieu's agent;
11,451.

Fathers, the, of the Church ; I., 204.

Fatima, d. Mohammed ; I., 173.

Faure, Pres. France; HI., 583.

Faust, promoter art of print.; II , 170.

Favler, B., Pekin; HI., 619.

February days, 1848, HI., 420.

February Revol , table of; HI., pp. 307-

310.

Febronianlsm, Febronlus; III., 168

Federation, the American; HI, 216.

Fehrbellin.b. of; II., 576.

Felix, Burgundlan prelate; I., 98.

Felix v., last antipope ; II., 50, 52.

Felton, murderer of Buckingham ; H.,

498.

Pension ; II., 658.

Feodor, Czar; HI., 16, 17.

Ferdinand I., E., archd. Austria; II ,

206, 208, 221; k. R., 222, 223, 225, 232,

233; E., 235, 425; House of , 425.

Ferdinand I., E. Austria; III., 439, 442,

443.

Ferdinand II., E., archd. Styria; II., 307,

428; k. Bohemia and Hungary, 433, 436;

E., 437-439, 442, 443, 445, 448, 451, 465-

468. 475.

Ferdinand HI., E. ; II., 307, 451, 467, 475,

481.

Ferdinand the Catholic, k. Aragon ; II.,

127, 128. 136, 142, 143, 147, 148; and col-

onies, 417, 422.

Ferdinand and Isabella ; II., 153, 1.54, 297.

Ferdinand HI., St., k. Castile and-Leon

;

I., 558.

Ferdinand VI., k Spain; HI., 61, 135.
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Ferdinand VII , k. Spain; III., 209, 300,

3:U, 355, 87-2, 377, 3D5.

Ferdinand 11. (Aragon), k. Naples; II.,

136.

Ferdinand IV., of Naples, I. of the two

Sicilies; III., 172, 336, 35(<, 357.

Ferdinand II., k. Sicilies; 111 , 373, 374,

302,428,430,434,455,466.

Ferdinand, Arclib. Koeln ; II., 428.

Ferdinand, Archd. Austria; HI., 305,

grand d. Tuscany, 356.

Ferdinand, pr. Saxe-Coburg; III , 592.

Ferdinand of Spiegel, Archb. Koeln;

III., 408.

Ferdinand, pr. Brunswick ; HI., 119,

121, 126, 238, 240, 244. 247, 293.

Ferdinand of Toledo, Don ; II., 365.

Ferrand, ct. Flanders; 1., 541.

Fermor, Russ. gen ; III , 122.

Ferrara-Florence, C. of; II., 50, 51.

Fesch, Card.; III.. 316.

Feudalism ; 1, 210, 211, 245, 595-597.

Feuillants, club of; III., 2.32.

Filangierl, It. gen. ; III., 434.

Fillmore, Millard, Pr.U. S. ; HI, 551.

Fingalls; I., 266.

Finnlan, St., a.,Clonard; I., 150.

Firbolgs; I., 144.

Fitzgerald, 1. Thomas; II., 517; Edward;
III., 359.

Fltzmaurlce Fitzgerald, 1. James ; II.,

520.

Fltzwllliams, W., I. dep., Ireland; II
,

520.

Fltzwilllams, 1. lleut. Ireland ; HI ,302.

Five Boroughs, the; I., 279, 285.

Five Mile Act (1665) ; II., 549.

Flagellants; II., 19.

Flinders, table of counts of; I., 346.

Flavins Vespasian, R. E. ; I., 18, 19.

Fleix, p. of (1580) ; II., 332.

Flcurus, b. of (1690) ; II., 612 ; (1794) ; III.,

261.

Floury, Card. ; III., 7, 48, 55, 174.

Floury, major: III., 424.

Flodden Field, b. of; II , 147.

Florence, b. of; I., 69; ordinances of

justice; 1I.,10; republic, 22; p. of, 1801;

HI, 279.

Florida; III., 64,535.

Flotte, Peter ; I., 614, 625, 627, 628.

Flouren.s, coramun. ; III., 516.

Follan, Irish saint; I., 152.

Fontalncbleau, preliminaries of; III.,

138.

Fontenoy,b. of (811); I, 240 (1745); III.,

58.

Foote, U. S. commodore; III., 558.

Forbach,b. of; III , 602.

Forbes, Engl, gen.; HI , 134.

Forchheim.D.of; (1077); l.,384.

Forest, F., Engl. M. ; II., 257.

Forey, Fr. gen ; HI., 573, 574.

Formorians; I., 144.

Formosus, P. ; I., 250.

Fort Duquesne, b. of; III., 111.

Fouche; HI., 257, 274.

Foulon.Fr min. ; 111,220.

Fouquier-Tinville; HI ,251,258.

Fourier, social.; HI., 416.

France under Capetians; I , 343-347, 460,

464, 506, 542, 546-553, 574, 578, 579, .'.81,

614-616, 620-(;29; tables, pp. 435-439;

House of Valois; II , 62-74, 88-96, 120-

124; Orleans and Angouleme, 140, 141;

tables, pp. 112-115, 118; nos. 215 219,

224, 225 ; Huguenot wars, 3C8 310 ; tables,

pp. 348-351 ; under Louis XIII , 443,469-

472, 484-486; under Louis XIV., 655, etc.,

565-580, 604-617; 631-646; tables, pp.

461 464; under Louis XV. ; HI., 41, 42,

48,49,53; tables, 30-32; 88-91; in seven

years' war, 108 126, 135-139; causes of

revolution, 157-162, 170182; French

Revolution, 218 273; under Napoleon,

271-338; tables, pp. 234-244; July Revo-

lution, 380-386; Louis Philip, 416-419;

Cath. revival, 405; February Revol.,

420 425; tables, pp. 306-309; under Na-

poleon HI., 451-460, 463,476; Franco-

German war, 496 517; tables, pp. 348,

349; 351 353; modern France, 583 (see

French Revolution).

Francis I , E., Fr. Stephen, d. Lorraine,

grand d. Tuscany ; III., 42. 51, 57, 160.

Francis II., E. ; 111,236, 274, 276, 288-290;

Fr. I. E. A., 291, 305.316, 327, 329.

Francis Joseph I., E. A ; HI., 443, 441-

447, 449, 4.59, 460, 484, 580, .581.

Francis I., k. France; II., 52, 148, 194,

215, 217 219, 221,224, 225, 308.

Francis II., k. France II., 285, 286, 313.

315, 316, 396.

Francis II , k. Sicilies; III., 466, 470, 471.

Francis d. Alcngon, d. Anjou; II., 331-

333. 375, 376.

Francis of Asslssi, St.; I., 590.

Francis of Solano, St., O. S. F. ; II , 421.

Franco-German War; III., 496-611;

tables, pp. 351-353.
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ii'ranco Sardinian war with Austria;

III , 45(i 460; tables, p. 349.

FtJinkonliauHcn, b. of; II., 201.

Frankfort, I'liciflcation of (1142) ; I., 459;

b. of, 567, I>. of (1.538); II , 16; b. of,

232; Parliament of; 111,411,446; p. of

(l!!71).513.

Frauklin, IJctij ; III., 184, 202, 546

Franks; I., 40, 54, 56, 57,70, 81, 111; tables

of Kingdom and Empire, pp. 128, 129*

Fraticelll, the; II., 13.

Fraastadt, b. of , 111,29.

Fr/iysslnous ; III., 405.

Fredegnnda, q Neustria; I., 116.

Frcleric I. ; Uarbarossa, E ; I., 459, 46S,

470485; crusade, 511.

Fre<iciicII.,E.; I., 519, 522,531, 534 ; E ,

535, 560..5IJ9, 579, family table, 569.

Frederic III., E.; II , 49, 60,52, 108,115,

119, 135.

Frederic III., E. G (crown prince Fred.

\Vm.),482, 500, 514, 634.

Frederic I., k. Denmark; II., 210.

Frederic IV., k Denmark; III., 25.

Frederic, k. Naples; II., 136, 142.

Frederic I , k. Prussia; II , 635.

Frederic II., k. Prussia; III., 43-62, 112,

seven years war, 115 141; and Poland,

144, 145, 149, 150, 152; death, 153; alia,

160, 161, 163, 173.

Frederic, k Sicily; II., 11.

Frederic, k. Sweden (Hesse-Cassel);

III., 35.

Frederic the WInterkIng; II , 430, 435,

437.439,440,441,443.493,

Frederic, d. Austria; I., 571.

Frederic of Austria, co-regent; II., 12-

14.

Frederic of Baden; I, 601.

Frederic, d. Iffandenburg (Fr. of Nurem-
berg) ; II., 39.

Frederic III.; palsgrave, II., 427; House
of, 427.

Frederic IV.. palsgrave ; II., 430.

Frederic, el. Saxony; 11., 188, 190, 193,

195, 206.

Frederic II., d. Suabia; I., 396, 453.

Frederic of Suabia, s. Conrad III. ; I.,

468, 478.

Frederic of Suabia, a. Barbarossa; I.,

511,613.

Frederic Charles, pr. Prussia; III., 136,

412, 482. 500, 504.

Frederic \Vm. I., k. Prussia; III., 34,

43, 154.

Frederic Wm. II., k. Pruesla, III., 234

Frederic Wm.III., k. Prussia; III., 289,

292,296, .325, 327.

Frederic VVm. IV., k. Pru.^sla; III., 409,

438, 440, 446, 477.

Frederic William, el. Brandenbug; II.,

566, 573,575, 576 579.

Frederic, pr. Wales; III., 15, 136.

Fredericksburg, b of; 111,660.

Freemasonry; III., 160, 419.

Freiberg, b. of; III , 138.

Fremont the Palhflnder; 111., 536, 559.

French Revolution, causes; III., 157-162,

170-182; States General, 218, 219; Con
slltucnt Assembly, 219-233; constitu-

tion of 1789 (1st), 224-227; civil const,

of the clergy, 228; Logi.slative Assem-
bly, 235-240; National Convention,
241-261 ; Reign of Terror, 245-257; Coup
d'6tat of Fructldor 18, 260; const tu-

tion of 1793 (2d), 254; constitution of

1795 (3d), 260, 262; Directory, 262-273;

Consllt. of year VIII., 1799 (4th), 273;

Consiit. of 1802, (5th), 283; tables. III.,

186-191.

Fr6re Orban, min., Belgium ; III., 635.

Fr6ron;III.,248, 267.

Friars, the, in the Philippines; III., 625.

Fridolln, Irish St. ; I , 152.

Friedland, b. of; III., 295.

Friedrichsburg, p. of; 1720; III., 36.

Frigidus,b on the; I., 65.

Frisians; I, 112, 115, 188, 200.

Frobisher, Martin, Engl, discov. ; II.,

402.

Fronde, the; II., 483, 484.

Frontenac, gov., Canada; III., 103.

Frundsberg, Germ, gen.; II., 217, 218.

Fry, col. ; III., 109.

Fulk,ct. Anjou; I., 410.

Fulkof Neullly;I.,522.

Fulrad, a. St. Denis; I., 192 (193), 199.

Fuaston, col. V. S ; III , C21.

Furlough, grands, of Brian Boru ; I , 499.

Filrstenberg, Card ; II.. 580, 604, 617.

Fury, the Spanish ; II., 369.

FUssen, tr. of, 1745; III., 57.

Gahelle, Fr. tax ; III., 179.

Gaeta, fallof;IIl.,471.

Gage, Engl. gen. ; III., 190, 193.

Galba, R. E. ;I., 17.

Galetti; III., 432.

Galerlu8,R E.;I.,34.

Galileo Galilei ; II., 650-654.
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Gall, St.; I., 151.

Galla Placldla, R. Empr.; I., 73-76,84,

85.

Gallas, Austr. gen. ; II., 466, 467.

Gallenga, Antonio ; III.. .393.

Gallicanism, origin of ; I., 628; II., 655;

111,157.

Galllenus, R. E. ;I.,32.

Gallus, R. E. ; I., 32.

Gambetta, gen., Fr. dictator; III., 505,

511, 512.

Games, public. In Rome ; I., 25.

Gardiner, B, Winchester; II., 266, 273,

274.

Garibaldi, Joseph; III.,365, 393, 419, 428,

435, 436, 457, 458, 462, 466, 470, 475, 483,

490, 492.

GarlgUano, b. on the; I., 257.

Garnet, Fr.S. J.; II., 490.

Gamier, S , J., Ind. miss. ; III., 65,

Garrison, Wm. Lloyd, abol ; III., 539,

Gasco, Pedro de la ; II., 411.

Gasteln, tr. of, 1865; III., 479,481.

Gaston of Folx, Fr. gen. ; II , 145.

Gaston, pr. Orleans; II., 469.

Gatacre, Engl, gen ; III., 610.

Gates, Am. gen. ; III., 204, 209.

Gaul, Invasions of; I., 70, 71, 74, 110-

117.

Gavalkind;I., 146.

GavazzI, " Father ;
" III., 550.

Gaaa, b. of; I., 572.

Gebhard, Archb. Koeln ; II., 428.

Geissel, Card. Archb. Koeln; III., 409,

448.

GelasiusII., P.;I., 396.

Gelimer, k. Vandahs; I., 90, 126.

Gcmblours, b. of; II., 372.

General Councils in the East; I., 201,

425.

Genet, " citizen ;" III., 339.

Genlls, Fr. gen. ; II., 322, 365.

Genserlc, k. Vandals; I., 84-88; House
of, 88.

Geoffrey of Anjou ; 1., 410, 490.

Geoffrey of Beaulien; I.,.'i80.

Geoffrey, d. Brittany; I., 406, 505.

Geoffrey Martel, ct. Anjou ; I , 347.

George I., k. Engl. ; III., 2 8, 34-36.

George II., k. Engl.; III., 7, 8,45,51, 54,

68, 109,112,135, 136,370.

George III., k, Engl.; III., 136, 206,274,

286, 365.

George IV., k. Engl. ; III., 368, 397.

George I., k. Greece; III., 698.

George, k. Hanover* III., 482.

George Podiebrad, k. Bohemia; II., 49.

George Brown, Prot. Archb. Dublin;
II ,518.

George, d. Clarence; II., 102 104.

George Clifford, e. Cumberland; II,,

402.

George, pr., gov.-gen., Crete; III., 593.

George, pr. Denmark; II , .598.

George, d. Saxony, II , 192, 201, 226.

Georgia; III., 70; and slavery, 97;

marching through, 563.

Gepid8;I.,55, 81,83, 119, 140.

Gerald Fitzgerald; II., 517.

Geraldines, the, Ireland; II., 517; first

league of, 517; second league of, 520.

Gerard, Master, Knights of 8t. John ; I.,

452 (453).

Gerberga, w. of Karlmann ; I., 220.

Germanicus, s. of Drusus; I., 19, 53.

Germantown, b. of; III., 203.

Germany (Holy R. E.) and Italy, under
Carollngians; I., 250, 251; Conrad the

Frank, 311; Saxon House, 312-333;

Salian H., 331-341, 376-399; Lothar the

Saxon, 453 457; Hohenstaufen, 459,

468 485,516-519, 531-536, 563 569; Inter-

regnum, 604; Rudolf of Hapsburg,
605; tables, pp. 414 418; Albrecht, I.,

Charles IV., II , 7.-22; H. of Luxem-
burg, 29-32, 38; n. of Hapsburg, 49,

123,149, 181-186; Protest. Revolution,

188-235; Thirty years war, 425-485;

Leopold I., etc., 5.54, and following

(see Louis XIV. and Napoleon); G.

confederacy; III., 350;Cath. revival,

406-409; Febr. revolution, 437, 4.38,440,

441, 445-448; war of 1866, 477-488;

Franco-German war, 496-514; modern
Germany, 580, 629 634.

Gero, Margrave; I., 317.

Gerstnngen, tr. of (1074) ; I., 378.

Gettysburg, b. of; III., 561.

Geysa, k. Hungary ; I. , 325.

Gfroerer, hist. ; III., 407.

Ghent, paclllcation of; II., 369,370,371,

375;p. of, ]814;III., 348.

Ghio, Neap. gen. ; III., 466.

Glfford, Gilbert, Engl, spy; II., 392, 395.

Gilbert, Engl, gen.; II., 521.

Gilbert Foliot, B. London; I., 495, 497,

498.

Gilbert, Humphrey, Engl, disc; II.,

402.

Glnkell, Dutch gen. ; II , 610, 611.
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Gioberti, abbd; III., 393, 433.

Giordano Hruno; III., 159.

Girondists; III., 23.i, 237, 239, 241, 245,

247, 253, etc.

Glnliano de' Medici; II , 164.

Gladstone, Mr; III., 579.

Glamorgan, c. of ; II., 528, 529.

Glencoe, massacre of; II ,602, 603.

Gloucester, Thos., d. of, II., 80.

Glycerins, R. E. (W.) ; I , 107.

Gobel, constlt. Archb. Paris; III., 229,

254, 256.

Godfrey of BoalUon, Cr. ; I., 445, 446,

448, 449.

Godfrey, Sir Edmund Berry; II., 581,

582.

Godfrey, d. Lorraine ; I., 375.

Godolphin, 1.; II., 589,642.

Godoy, Span. mln. ; III., 263, 299-301, 313.

Godwlne, e. VVessex; I , 308, 310, 357 359.

Goelhelm, b. of; II., 7.

Goergey, Hung, gen., III., 444.

Goerres, Joseph; III , 406,409.

Goertz, baron ; III , 35, 36.

Golden Hull, the. II , 19.

Gonsalvo de Cordova, "grand captain ;
"

II., 128, 1,36, 142, 143.

Gonzagas In Mantua; II., 10.

Gorcum, martyrs of; II., 364.

Gordianus I , II., HI., R. E. ; I., 31.

Gordon: Imp. officer, Ferd. II.; II., 466;

officer, Peter the Great; III., 18; 1.

George, 360; G. riots, 360; Engl. maj.

gen., 594.

Gorges, Fernando; III., 74.

Gorm the Old, k. Denmark; I., 264, 313.

Gortchacow, pr. ; III., 592.

Goths ; I. , 54, .55, 57, 81, etc.

Gourko, Russ. gen. ; III , 591

.

Qrammont, d. of ; III , 499,502.

Granada, conquest of; II., 128.

Grand Alliance, the, of 1689; 11,606; of

1701,635; dissolved, 614.

Grand Model, the; III., 69.

Grand Remonstrance, the; II., 608.

Granson, b. of; II , 122.

Grant, Ulysses S. ; in., 558, .562-565.

Granvella, Card. ; II , 355, 357.

Gratlan, R. E. ; I , 42, 63.

Qrattan, leader Irish Pari. ; III., 359, 362.

Gravellnes b. of ; II., 277; nav. b. of, 397.

Gravelotte, b. of; HI , 603.

Great St. Bernard, crossing of; III., 275

Great Britain, modern; III., 578, 579.

Great Council, the, in Engl. ; I., 372.

Great Meadows, b. of; III., 109.

Greco Turkish War, 1897 ; III., 593.

Greece, war of independ. ; III., 379;

modern, 693.

Greene, Am. gen. w. ind. ; III., 210.

Greenland, Norse settlem. ; I., 268.

Greenway, Fr. S. J. ; II., 490.

Gregory I., the Great, St. P.; I., 77,96,

112, 193. 203, 206, 436; and slavery, I.,

203; III., 95.

Gregory II., St. P. ; I., 189, 194, 196.

Gregory III , P. ; I., 189, 191, 197.

Gregory V. (Bruno) P. ; I, 327, 328, 344.

Gregory VI., P ; I., 339.

Gregory VII., St. P.; I., 260, 874, 379-388,

400,414,419,438.

Gregory VIII (Burdlnue), antlp. ; I.,

.396. 397

Gregory IX , P. ; I., 550, 561, 563 566.

Gregory X , P. ; I., 605.

Gregory XI., P. ; II., 22, 72, 160.

Gregory XII. ; II , 34-38; resignation, 42

Gregory XIII., P.; II., 304, 305, 323,328,

329, 391 ; Greg, calendar, 305.

Gregory XVI., P ; III., 392, 393, 408, 40a.

Gregory, Walsingham's forger; II., 392,

394.

Grenville,!.; III., 186.

Grey, 1.; II., 587.

Grey, Sir Richard ; II.,'105 ; 1 Thomas, 274.

Gr^vy, Pres. France; III., 583.

Grey, lady Elisabeth Woodvllle; XL,

102, 105.

Grimbald of St..Omer; I., 283.

Grimoald, k. Longobards; I., 142.

Grocyn, hum. ; II., 165.!

Grodno, D. of; III., 155.

Groeningen. b. of; II., 361.

Grossbeeren.b. of; III., 328.

Grossjagerndorf, b. of; III., 118.

Grouchy, Fr. gen. ; III., 337.

Guadaloupe Hidalgo, p. of, 1848; III,

537.

Guadet, Girondist; III., 245, 253.

Gualo, pap. leg ; I., 545. .

Guaranls, Ind. tr. ; II., 423

Gnarapa Hills, bs. of ; II., 416.

Guatamozin, last Aztec E. ; III., 406.

Guelfs and Ghlbellines, Houses of; I.,

469.

Gueux, the; II., 357, etc.

Guilford Courthouse, b. of; III., 210.

Guise, Francis, d. of; 11 , 277, 313, 315,

316,318,319; Henry, rt. of, 324. 332-335;

Louis, Card, de, 335 ; House of ; 312.
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Guizot, Fr. min ; III., 380, 382, 418, 420.

Gnndicar, k. Burgundians; I., 71.

Gundobad, k. Burgundlans, I., 71. 113.

Giindobald, k. Burgundians; I., 71,107.

Gunhild, Dan. princess ; I., 304.

Gunpowder Plot, the ; II., 489, 490.

Gunlhamund, k. Vandals; I , 89.

Gustavus Adolphus, k. Sweden; II.,

4.54-464.

Gustavus Erioson, Wasa, k. Sweden;
II., 209,

Gustavus ILL, k, Sweden; III., 152,161.

Guthrum — ^thelstan, k. East AngUa;
I., 277, 279.

Guttenberg, John, inv. of printing; II.,

170.

Gulncgate.b. oi; II., 147.

Guy Fawkes; II., 489.

Guy, ct. Flanders, 614.

Guy of Luslgnan, k. Jerusalem ; I., 509;

of Cyprus, 513.

Gynlay, Austr gen ; III., 458,

Habeas Corpus; II., 584.

Hacon, k, Norway; I., 267.

Haddington, Scotch, Pari, of; II., 269,

Hadlk, Austr. gen.; III., US, 123

Hadley, Wm., hum.; II.. 165.

Hadrian I , P.; I., '220.

Hadrian II., P. ; I . 244, 247, 425.

Hadrian IV., P. ; I , 471, 473, 474.

Hadrian VI , P. ; II , 197, 215, 297, 422.

Hadrian, R. E. ; I., 21, 23, 26.

Hadrian, A. Canterbury ; I. 103.

Hadrlanople. b. of ; I., 37 (387), 61.

Hague, treaty of the, 1625; II., 444;

peace congress of; III, 582.

Hale, John P.; HI, 539.

Hales, Sir Edward ; II., 593.

Halfdene, Xorse chief; I., 278, 279.

Halidon Hlll.b of; II., 61.

Halifax, 1. ; II , 589, 592, 600,

Hallcck, U. gen.; III., 5,58,559.

Hamburg, p. of 1762; III , 137.

Hamilton, gen. ; II , 514, 525.

Hammond, col. ; II., 513.

Hampden, John, commoner; II., 502,

505,506,507; the younger, 587.

Hanoverian succession, table of; III.,

p. 26.

Hansa, the;II.,30.

Hapsburg, House of; II., 123; German
and Spanish line, 149.

Hapsburg- Lorraine; III., 27.

Harald Blaatand, k Denmark; I , 272,

302, 317, 324.

Harald Ilardrada, k. Norway; I , 363.

Harold Harefoot, k. Engl ; I., 310.

Harold Ilarfagr.k Norw. ;I.,264,265,267.

Harley, e. Oxford and Mortimer; II ,

612; III ,2,4,7.

Harold, k. Engl. ; I , 359, 361-365.

Haroun si Kashid, caliph; I,, 181, 230,

431.

Harris, gov. S. C ; III , 533

Harrison, Am gen. ; III., 344.

Harrison, Wm N , Pr. U. S. ; HI., 534.

Harry Hotspur (Sir Henry Percy) ; II.,

84.

Harthacnut, k. Engl. ; I., 310.

Hassan, son of AH ; I , 171.

Hassan Sabah, Assassin; I., 435.

Hasselt, b. of ; HI. ,389.

Hastenbeck, b. of; III , 119.

Hasting, Danish chief; 1., 281,

Hastings (Senlac), b. of;l , 365.

Hastings, John, Scotch claimant; I.,

613.

Hastings, 1 , II , 105.

Hattin, b of; I., 509.

Hatto,archb Malnz;I, 261.

Ilaugnltz, ct.,III , 289.

Hawkins, Sir John, Engl, freebooter;

II., 402, 416; HI., 96.

Ilaynau, Austr. gen ; III , 444.

Heath. Archb, York; II ,279.

Heathfleld.b of; I., 99.

Heavens Field, b. of ;I., 100.

Heber MacMahon, B Clogher; II., 535.

Hubert; III , 251, 238, 2*5, 246, 25.i.

Hedwig, heiress Poland; II , 109.

Hegira, the; I., 158.

Ileilbronn, league of; II., 465, 471.

Heiligerlee, b. of; II , 361.

Ileinsius, pensionary, Holland; II., 635.

Helena, St. ; I.. 36,39,436.

Helena, Chin, empr ; III., 697.

Helvetian Republic; III , 269.

Helvetius;III ,102.

Hengestesdnn, b. of; I., 274.

Henglst and Horsa, ks. Kent ; I., 92.

Henotlcon, the; I., 123.

Henrietta, d of Charles I ; III., 60.

Henrietta, duchess Orleans; II., 570.

Henrietta Maria, qu. Engl.; II., 494,496,

508,609,511.

Henriot; III , 245.

Henry I., the Fowler, k. Germans; I.,

311-313.
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Henry II.. St., K. ; I., 330-333, 349,

Henry III , the Black, K. ; I.,33S 341, 346.

Henry IV , (E ) ; I., 341, 35(5, 37f«-3'.t9.

Henry V , E. ; I , 389, 301-393.

Heory VI., E ; I., 48.'). 512, 51i;-519.

Henry VII. (Luxemburg); II., 9, 11, 119.

Henry (of Flanders), Lat. E.;I.,527.

Henry I., Beaaclcrk, k. Engl.; I., 370,

405-410,460.

Henry II., k. Engl.; I , 490-507,541,612;

family of, 505.

Henry III., k. Engl. ; I., 544, 545, 575, 606-

609.

Henry IV., Lancaster, k. Engl.; II., 58,

67,81-87, 89 92, 179.

Henry V., k. Engl. ; II., 89, 91. 92.

Henry VI., k Engl.; 11,93,96-103,179;

table of unclca, 97.

Henry VII., k. Engl.; II., 106,131 134.

Henry VIII., k. Engl.; I , 610; II , 132,

133, 144, 147, 156, 170,179, 194,216, 217,

224,225,237, 247-264, 267, 268 (and Ir

land), 617, 618.

Henry I., k. Franco; I., 314, 347.

Henry II., k. France; II., 271, 274, 277,

309, 331.

Henry III., k. France; II., 321, 323, 324,

330 336.

Henry IV., k. France; II , 322, 323, 325,

331, 332, 334, 330 340, 36S, 427, 430, 431.

Henry d'Albrot, k. Navarre; II., 308.

Henry III., k. Castile; II., 136.

Henry IV., k. Castile ; II. , 127.

Henry Trastamare, k. Castile; II., 71, 72.

Henry, k. Germany (s. Conrad III);

I., 464, 468.

Henry of Luslgnan, k. Cyprus; I, 576.

Henry of Luxemburg, rival k. Germ.;
I., 386.

Henry of Raspe, rival k. Germ.; I., 567.

Henry, Card., k. Portugal ; II., 347.

Henry, k. Sicily and Geimany(s. Fred.

II); I., 535,564.

Henry Jasomirgott, d. Austria; I. ,459,472.

Henry, d. Bavaria; I., 315.

Henry, d. Bordeaux, ct. Uhambord; HI.,

381,386,517.

Henry, d. Buckingham; II., 105, 106.

Henry of Champagne, Cr. , I., 513.

Henry, pr , s. David, k Scots ; I., 487.

Henry, pr.,B. Henry II. Engl.; I., 497,

505.

Henry of Flanders, Cr. ; I , 523.

Henry the Lion, d. Saxony a. Bavaria;

I.,459,468, 470, 471,479, 480,48^517.

Hcury of Montfort; I., 609.

Henry the Navigator, pr. Portugal; II

,

125.

Henry, Palsgrave on the Rhine; I., 531,

536.

Henry, anccst. ks. Portugal; 1 , 6,i5.

Henry the Proud, d. Bavaria; I., 454,456,

457, 459.

Henry, pr. Prussia (br. Fred. II ) ; HI.,

122 123,1.38.

Henry the Quarrelsome, d. Bavaria ; I.,

324, 325

Henry, d. Saxony; II ,226.

Henry, B. Winchester; I , 488.

Heptarchy, the Anglo-Saxon; I., 95- 105;

tables of, pp. 76,77.

Heraclias, II. E. (E ) ; I., 161 163; house
of, 164.

Hcraclius, exarch. Africa; I , 139.

H^rault deS6chelles; III. 255.

Herbert, ct Verraandois; I , 252.

Hereward the Outlaw; I., 367.

Herlbert, Archb, Milan; I., 336.

Herman BlUung, margrave; I., 315, 317.

Herman, Archb. Koeln ; II,, 290.

Herman of Relchenau; I ,231.

Herman of Salza; I , 563 580

Hermandad, the Holy; II , 127.

Hermanerlc, k Suevians; I., 72.

Hermanrlc, k. Ostrogoths; I., 59.

Herraenegild, St.; I , 76.

Herod Agrlppa; I , 25.

Herod the Great; I., 10.

Heruliaus; 1 , 55, 83, 108.

Hessians; I., 188; HI, 201.

Hetarles, Greek; HI., 379.

Hexham, b. of; II., 102.

Hierapolirf, b. of; HI ,275.

Hildebrand, Card (Gregory VII.); I.,

339, 340, 345, 364, 375, 376.

Hildebrand, k. Longobards; I , 197.

Hilderic, k. Vandals; I, 90.

Hlnkmar, Archb. Mainz; I., 231.

Hobbes, Thomas ; III., 159.

Hobskirk Hill, b. of; HI ,210

Iloche, Fr. gen. ; HI., 247, 249, 261, 362.

llochkirch.b. of; III ,122.

Hochsiadt and Bllndheim, b. of; II.,

638.

Hochst, b. of; II., 442.

Hoedel, socialist; III ,634.

Hofer, Andreas; III .311.

Hohenburg, b. of ; I., 378.

Hohenfrledberg, b. of; III., 59.

Hohenlinden, b. of ; III., 276.
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Hohenstaufen, see Germany; House of;

I.,4f>',»;fallof the, 599 601.

Hohenzollern, House of, p.; III., 38;

Incident, the; III., 49!».

Holbach;III.,162.

Holy Alliance, the; III., 358, .^48.

Holy League, the, ol 1511; II., 144; in

France; II., 332, 333, 335, 337; of Plus

v.; II., 345; of Innocent XI ; II., 625.

Holy Roman Empire of the German
Nation; I.. 321.

Homage (homaglum) ; I., 373, etc.

IlonorlusII ,P.; I., 452 (453).

Honorius 11., antip ; I., 376.

Honorlus III , P ; I., 545, 650, 569, 560.

Honorius, U. E. (W.); I ,66-08, 73, 193.

Hood, Of. gen; III ,563.

Hooker, U. gen. ; II. ; 403, 560-562.

Horace; I., 16.

Horn, ct., aclm. ; II., 351, 354, 365, 359-

361.

Horn, Swed. gen. ; II., 465, 467.

Hortense, q. Holland; III., 291.

Hotham, Brit, adm ; III , 338.

Houghton, John, Engl. M ; II., 267.

Howard, 1. ; II ; 587.

Howard of Effingham, Engl, adm.; II.,

397, 398.

Howe, 1 , adm. ; III,, 200, 203, 211.

Howe, 1., Enffl. gen.; Ill,, 133, 198, 200,

203.

Hroswitha, abb. Gandershelm; l.,316.

Huascar, Inca; II , 410.

Hubert de Burgh, administr. Engl.; I.,

606.

Hubertsburg, p. of 1763; III., 140.

Hubert Walter, Archb. Canterbury ; I.,

520, 538.

Huddleston, Father; II., 588.

Hudson, Henry, Dutch discov. ; III,, 78.

Hugh, a. Cluny; I., 383.

Hugh, St.. B. Lincoln; I., 372.

Hugh Capet, k France; I., 255, 343.

Hugh the Dispenser; 11 , 57, 58.

Hugh the Great, d. Francia; I , 263, 254,

272.

Hugh do Payens, Kn. Templar; I., 4.52

(453).

Hugh of Vermandois, Cr. ; I,, 445,

Hugh the White, Card. ; I., 384, 386.

Hughe.y, Archb. N. Y.; HI , 6ti), 562.

Hugo, k. Italy and Burgundy ; I., '258.

Huguenots, II., 157, 314, 416,469,657; II.

wars In France, 308-340, 498; tables

of, pp. 348-350.

Human, massacre of;III.,147.

Humbert, k Italy ; III., 510, 616.

Humble Petition and Advise to Crom-
well, II .541.

Humphrey, ct. Apulia; I., 151, 153.

Humphrey, d. Gloucester; II., 93, 98.

Hundred Days, Napoleon's; JII , 336-

337.

Hundred Years' War; II., 55-96; tables,

pp.. Ill 115.

Huneric, k. Vandals; I,, 89.

Hungary; I, 329, 330; II., 108; and
Joseph II ,111., 109; February Revo-
lution. 439; Translelthania. 488.

Huns, the;I.,57, 58, 69.

Huntley, e of ; II , 384.

Hunyadl, pr. Transilvama; II , 108, 113,

116.

Hurley, Archb ; II., 621.

Hurons, Ind. tr ; III., 65.

Hus, John ; II., 28, 44, 45, 159.

Hussite Wars; II ,47-49.

Iluyana Capac,. Inca; II., 410

Hyde, Sir Edward; 11, 605, 546 (see

Clarendon); Anne; II ,553.

Hyder All, ruler, Mysore; HI., 212.

Hy— Ivars in Ireland , I . 266

Hypatlus. R. ursuper (E); I., 125.

Ibn-alArabl, Spain; I,, 222.

Ibn lussuf, Spain; I., 222.

Ibrahim, Abbassid; I.. 180.

Ibrahim Pasha, III., 379, 418

Iceland, Rep. of; I ,267.

Iconium, b of ;1 , 511.

Iconoclasm In the East; I., 201 ; in Scot-

land; II ,285; in the Netherlands, 358.

Ida, the Flamebearer, k. Berulcia; I.,

85.

Idle, b. on the; I., 98.

Iglau, compact of; II., 48.

Ignatius, St M. ; 1 , 26.

Ignatius, St Patr. Ct ; I., 421, 422, 425,

426.

Ignatius of Loyola; II.. 215, 298.

Ignazio Azevedo, 151. S. J ; II., 421.

Igor, son of Ruric; I , 269.

Ina, k. Wessex; I., 102-104.

Inchiquln,l ; II., 531.

Independents la c. w., Kngl. ; II., 012.

Indiana, adm of; HI., 524.

Indians, North Ainer. ; III., 88-93;

Indian wars, 94.

Indo Portuguese Empire; II., 123.

Indulgences; II., 191.
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"Ineffabllis," bull, of Bonlfuce VIII.;

I ,621.

Ingeborg, w. I'hillp Ang. ; I., 551.

Inkermann, b. of ; III , 452.

Innocent II., P. ; I , 455-45S, 460, 462,

486.

Innocent III., P. ; I.. 414, 5:0, 522, 525,

529-.W5; and John Lacklanil, 537-545;

and Alblgenses, 548-551; and Span.

Crusades, 556, 557, 559.

Innocent IV , P. ; 1 , 566-56S, 579, 681.

Innocent VI., P. ; II., 18, 20, 68, 70.

Innocent VII , P ; II., 25.

Innocent VIII ,P; II , 118, 182.

Innocent X., P. ; II , 481, .529.

Innocent XI , P ; II., 593, 604, 622, 624,

626,627,648.649,656, 657.

Innocent XII. ; II , 655.

Inquisition, papal and episcopal; I.,

650, II , 151, 15'i, Spanish, 153-1.56; holy

office of, 157.

lowa.adra. of; III , 535.

Irala, gov. Paraguay; II., 414.

Ireland, I., 144- 152; under Henry II.,

499 5U3; under Edward III.; II., 75

under Henry VII., 133; under Tudors
817 521; under the Stuarts, 522 532

Insurrection of 1641, 624-532,608; un
der Cromwell, 533-536; penal laws
III., 9 15; Irish brigade, 58; insurrcc

tion of, 179S, 362-365; Cath. emanclpa
lion, 366-370; famine, 403-404; In 1848

437; Irish question, 579.

Irene, Empress (E ); I., 226.

Ireton, pari. gen. ; II., 435.

Ironsides, Cromwell's; II., 485, 511.

Iroquois, Ind confed.; III., 65, 78, 02,

103, 207.

Isaac Angelus, gr., E. ; I., 430, 511,524-

626.

Isaac Comnenus, gr. E ; I., 430.

Isabel, q.-regent France; II , 88, 90, 91.

Isabella, q. Castile; II , 126-130, 153, 154,

297.

Isabella, q. Engl. (Edw. II.); I., 623;

n.,55, 58,60, 62.

Isabella, q. Portugal; II., 343.

Isabella II., q. Spain ; III , 395. 396.

Isidore, St. Archb. Sevilla; I., 77, 78.

Isidor Mercator; I., 415.

Islam, the; I , 114, 153-160, 165-181, etc.

Isles, kgd. of the; I., 266.

Isonzo, b. on the: I., 119.

Israel ;
'

, 7.

Italy, Invasions of; I., 68, 69, 73, 87, 106

109, 115; in the middle ages, see Ger-
many and Italy; kgd. of, 249; munic-
ipalities, 461; wars, 1494-1516; II,

134-150; under Charles V., 215 219,

225; tables of, pp. 234-236; republic of;

III.. 283; revolution of 1820, 371-375;

July revol., ,392,393; Febr. revol.,426-

436; and Crimean war, 450-455; w. wilh
Austria, 456-460; annexations and
Roman question; kgd. of Italy, 461-

495,501. 502; sacrilege of 1870, 506-510;

modern Italy, 534, 616.

Ilurb.de, gen., E. Mexico; III., 376.

Ivan III., Czar; I , 671.

Ivan IV., Czar; III., 37.

Ivan, bro. Peter the Great; III., 7.

Ivan the Terrible, Czar; III., 16, 17,

Ivar the Boneless ; I., 266, 277.

I^rry, b. of; II ,337.

Jack Cade; II,, 98.

Jack Straw; II , 78.

Jackson, Andrew, Pr. U. S. ; III., 347, 531,

533,534; Stonewall; III., 559,561.

Jacob of Molay,grandra., Templars; II.,

2, 3, 6.

Jacob, pr. Poland (s. Sobieski) ; II., 624.

Jacobins, club of; III., 231, 237, 238, 241

245,258, 260,266, etc.

Jacobites; III., 2, 60.

Jacquerie, the, in France; II., 69.

Jaddus, high priest; I., 8.

Jaffa, b. of; I., 514.

Jagello, k. Poland; I., 580; II., 109.

Jamblichus, phil. ; I., 27.

James the Conqueror, k. Aragon; I.,

558

James I., k. Engl., II., 436, 443,487-495,

522; III., 71.

James II., k. Engl., d. York; II., 485,

546, 551-553, 659, 560, 581, 582, 585, 587;

589 603, 609, 616, 635 ; and colonies; III.,

SO, 84. 102.

James III. (James Edward, old pre-

tender); II., 635, 640; III, 2, 4, 5, 60.

James I., Stuart, k. Scots; II., 85, 93.

James IV., k. Scots; II., 132, 147.

James V., k. Scots; II., 225, 267.

James VI., k. Scots; II., 383, 386, 393 (see

James I., k. Engl.).

James de Vitry, B. Acre; I, 559.

Jameson, Dr. ; III., 605.

Jandun, John of; II., 14.

Jane, q. Naples ; II., 24.
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Jane Gr^, lady ; II., 272, 274.

Jansenists; III., 157,171.

Jansenlus, B. Ypres; III., 157.

Janissaries; II., 110.

Japanese war with China; III., 699.

Jarnac, b. of; II., 321.

Jassy, p.of ; III., 151.

Jay, John; Til , 191.

Jean, heiress of Navarre; I., 581.

Jeanne d'Arc; II., 94, 95.

Jefferson, Pr. U. S. ; III., 199,339, 340,342,

522, .'>30.

Jefferson, Davis; III., 553, 555, 563, 5C5.

Jeffreys,!, chancellor; II., 591.

Jellachlch, Ban of Croatia ; III., 442, 443.

Jemappes, b. of; III., 240.

Jemmlngen,b. of; II., 361.

Jena and Auerstadt.b. of; III., 293.

Jenghiz Khan ; I., 570 ; III , 597.

Jerome of Prague ; II.. 28, 45.

Jerusalem, Latin kgd. of; I., 450-453,465-

467, 508. 509; table of kings; I, 450; fall

Of, 509.

JESUS CHRIST; I., 9-13.

Joachim I , mgr. Brandenburg; II., 226.

Joachim II., mgr. Brandenburg; II., 226.

Joan,ar«hd. Austria; II., 343.

Joanna I., q. Naples; II., 108.

Joanna, q. Sicily; I., 512.

Joannes, R. usurper; I., 80, 84.

Jobst of Moravia ; II., 38.

Jogues, S. J., Ind. miss. ; III., 65.

John, St. Apostle ; I., 20, 28.

John the Baptist; I., 11.

John I., St. P.; I., 121.

John VIII., P.; I., 244, 245, 426.

JohnX., P.; I., 257,319.

John XI., P.; I., 319

John XII.. P ; I., 319, 321,323.

John XIII., P.; I., 322, 325.

John XV ,P ;I,,327.

JohnXIX , P. ;I.,335.

John XXII., P. ;II., 12-15, 56, 60.

JohnXXIII., P; II. ,37-41.

John II., k. Aragon ; II , 127

.

John the Blind, k. Bohemia; 11,9,65.

John of Braganza, reg. Portugal; III.,

299.

John III. of Braganza, k. Portugal; II.,

4)5.

John IV of Braganza, k. Portugal; II.,

347, 483.

John VI. of Braganza, k Portugal ; III.,

372.

John Oasimir, k. Poland; II., 656.

John II., k. Castile; II., 126.

Jonn II., Comneans, Gr E.;I.,524.

John, the Good, k. France; II., 21, 67-70,

121.

John I., the Great, k. Portugal ; II., 125,

John Lackland, k. Engl. ; I., 505, 506, 517,

!)20, 535, 537-545,553.

John Palaeologus, Gr. E. ; II., 51.

John IIL, Sobieskl, k. Poland; II., 622-

625.

John VI., k. Spain ; III., 378.

John, k. Sweden ; II , 453,

John I., Zimisces, Gr. Co-E. ; I , 429.

John, Archd. Austria, III , 276, 305, 307,

441.

John, d. Bedford; II , 93-96, 98.

John of Brienne, Cr. ; I , 559, 563.

John Capistrano, St. ; II., 116.

John Carroll, Archb. Baltimore; III.,

546.

John Casimlr, pr. palatine; II., 320,375

427.

John the Fearless, d. Burgundy; II,

88, 90, 91.

John Fisher, Bl. B. Rochester; II., 134,

248,251,257.

John Frederic, el. Saxony; II., 229, 232.

John of Gaunt, d. Lancaster ; II. , 72, 73,

77, 80, 83.

John George, d. Saxony; II., 427, 435,

438, 439, 444, 450, 456, 457, 460, 461, 465,

466, 468.

John de Gray, B. Norwich; I., 538.

John, ct., Nassau ; II., 374.

John Nepomucene, St. ; II , 30.

John, the Old Saxon, of Corbey ; I., 283.

John Parricida; II., 8.

John,Patr. Ct. ; I., 203.

John, Archb. Ravenna; I., 119.

John of Salisbury ; I , 502.

John, el. Saxony; II., 206,222.

John de Warenne, e. Surrey; I., 617.

John von Wesel; II., 184.

Johnson, Andrew, pr. U. S. ; III., 569,'

570; H. V. secess. ;III., 545.

Johnston, Albert Sidney, Cf. gen. ; III ,

558; Joe, Cf. gen. ; lU., 558, 559,562, 563,

.565.

Johnston, Sir W.; III., 134.

JoinvlUe", Cr., historian ; I., 588.

Jonas, Prophet; I., 8

Jone.'9, Engl, gen.; II., 530, ,531 ; Paul;

III., 212.

Joseph 1., E.; II., 606; k. Hungary, 626;

k. R ,632; E ,638,642,643.
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Joseph II.. K ; III., 45, 140, 149, 150, 153,

lt;3-169

Joseph Bonaparte; III., 2C9, 285; k.

Naples, -291 ; k. Spain, 300. 301, 303,

309, 331,336

Joseph I., Eiumanucl, k. Portugal ; III.,

170.

Joseph Anchleta, Ul. S. J ; II., 421.

Joseph Ferdinand, pr. BaTarla; II , 631,

633.

Josephine (tie Roauharnais), Empress,
France; III., 286, 316.

Josephlnlsin ; III , 163-169

Joubert, Boer Gen.; Ill , 609.

Joubcrt, Fr. gon. ; III , 272.

Jourdan, Fr. gen.; III., 261, 263, 272,

331.

Jovianus, R E ; I , 42.

Juarez Benito, pr. Mexico; III., 57-',

675-577.

Judca; I., 7.

Judith, w, Lewis the Pious; I., 238,

23?.

Jules Favre; III., 505, 513, 515.

Julian the Apostate, R. E., I., 40, 41,57

Julian, \i.i\g. Count, I , 174, 178.

Julius II., P., II., 143, 14i, 146, 248, 250.

Julius III., P.; II., 300.

Juhus Ncpos, R. E. (W.) ; I., 107.

July Revolution, tables of; III., pp. 306-

307 (see France).

June Days of 1848; III., 422.

Junot, Fr ni. ; HI., 299, 302.

Jurisdiction in the Church: I. 417.

Justin, St.. Chr apol. ; I , 21, 26.

Justin I., R. E. (E ) ; I., 121, 123, 124.

Justin II., R. E. (E.) ; I,, 13.), 140.

Justinian I., R.'E. (E.); I., 90, 123-139,

193.

Justlanlan II., R. E. (E.) ; I., 164.

Jutes; I., 92.

Kaaba, the; I., J55.

Kabyles; III., 417.

Kadesla, b. of; I.,1G8.

Khadldja, w. Mohammed; I., 157.

Kalserslautera, bs. of; 111., 247, 261.

Kalamltes in Arabia; I., 435.

Kalb, baron ; III., 202, 209.

Kahlenbcrg, b. of; II ,624.

Kali8h,tr. of, 1813; III., 325.

Kalo-Joannes, Gr. E.;I.,430.

Kanghl, Chin. E , III., 597.

Kansas figbt, the , III., 543.

Kansas-Nebraska Bill, III., 542.

Kanzler, gen., papal mln.; III., 490, 492,

507

Kara Mustiifa; II., 621, 623, 624.

Karlman, k. Franks; I., 192 (193), 200.

218

Kasau, Mongol settlement In Russia; I.,

571.

Katlpunau, Soc. In Philippines; III.,

623.

Katte,Pruss. officer; III , 43.

Katzbach, b. of ; III ,.328.

Kaunltz, ci. of, Austr. mln.; III., 113,

149, 150, 161, 163,168.

Kearney, Stephen W., col. U. S. ; III.,

536.

Keeling, Ryehouse plotter; II., 687.

Kellermann, Fr. gen. ; III., 240.

Kenneth, k. Scots; I , 285.

Kent,kgd of ,1 ,92

Kentucky; III., 203; adm. of, 524; reso-

lutions of; 530

Kepler, astron ; II., 652.

Kerboga, suit Mosul ;I.,447.

Kessclsdorf, b of; 111,59.

Ketteler. baron of; III ,619.

Khaled, Saracen gen. ; I., 165.

Khcvenhiiller, Austr m ; III., 51.

Kildarc, e. of, II., 517.

Killlan, Irish St. ; I., 152.

Kilidje Arslan, suit ; I., 446.

Kilkenny, eonfed. of; II., 527; synod of,

527; gen. assembly of, 527.

KlUIekrankie, b. of; II., 602.

Klmberley, relief of; III., 611.

King George's War; III. 107.

King William's War, in the colonies;

III., 103.

Kirk, Engl, comm.; III., 100.

Kirke, Engl. gen. ; II., 609.

Kitchener,!,, Engl., gen. ; III., 594,611,

613.

Klapka, Hang, gen.; III., 444.

Kl6ber, Fr. gen ; III., 271, 275.

Klcph, k. Longobards; I., 141.

Klosterseven, convention of; III., 119.

Knights of Alcantara; I., 556; of Avis,

Port. 556; of Calatiava, 656; of St.

John; I., 452 (453), 580; II., 6, 221; of

Santiago; I., 556; of the Sword; I.

580; Templars; I., 452 (453), 680; sup-

pression of; II., 2-G; Teutonic; I., 613,

580; II., 109.

Know-Nothinglsm; III., 551.

Enox, John; II., 26s, 283-285, 381,382.
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Kobad I., k New Persia; I., 124.

Koelu, affalrof; III ,408.

Koenlgsberg, tr. of ; III., 297.

Koenlgehofen, b. of; II., 201.

Kolin, b. of; III., 118.

Kollonitch, Card. Leopold; II., 623,625.

Koran, the; 1,160.

Korsakow, Russ. gen.; III., 272.

Kosciusko, Thaddaus; III., 155, 156, 202,

Kossowa, b. of; II., 113.

Kossuth; III ,439, 442, 444.

Krasnoy, b. of; III., 323.

Kray, Auslr. gen ; 111 , 272, 276.

Krllzlnger, Boer gen. ; III., 612.

KrUgcr, Paul, Pr. S. Afr. Uep. ; III., 603,

605, 612.

Kublai Khan, Mongol. Emp. ; I., 573, 597.

Ku-Klux Klan; III , 552, 571.

Kumanes; I., 480.

Kunersdorf, b. of; III., 123.

Kunigunda, St., Empress; I., 332.

Kutchonc Kalnardji, p. of, 1744; III.,

151.

KulUBOw, Russ. gen. ; III , 321, 323.

Kwang-Su, Chin. E , III
.
, 617, 622.

Kynlliza, the; I ,247, 260.

La Bastlda, Archb. Mexico; III, 574.

Lachlne, Ind. massacre of; III., 103.

Lacordaire ; III., 405.

Lactantlus, Chr. apol. ; I., 21.

Lacy, Austr. gen. ; III., 125.

Ladlslas, k. Naples; II., .=J7, 38.

Ladislas, k. Poland and Bohemia; II.,

49.

Ladysmith, relief of ; III., 609.

Laetus Pomponius, hum. ; II., 164.

Lafayette, Fr. gen. In war of indep.

;

III., 202, 210, 214 ; in Fr. revol., 219, 220,

222, 230, 232, 237, 238; In July revol.,

382, 385.

Lafltte;III.,385..

La Fontaine; II., 658.

Lefort, teacher, Peter Great; III., 18.

Lalnez, Jacob, gen. S. J.;II ,316.

Lallemant, S. J., Ind miss. ; III., 65.

Lally Tolendal, ct. ; III., 131 ;
junior, 131,

221.

La Marmora, gen., Ital. min.; III., 434,

453, 476, 477, 480, 463.

Lamartlne;III.,420,421,

Lamballe, Fr. princess; III., 239.

Lambert, F. ;I ,250.

Lambert, Brit. gen. ; III. , 347.
•

Lamoriclfere, Fr. gen.; III., 417, 422, 424;

pap. gen., 467-469.

Lancaster, Thos., e of; II., 55-57.

Lancastrian House, tables; II , 82, 99;

Lancaster, York and Tudor, p 76.

Landeshut, b. of; III.. 125

Landshut, b. of; III., 306.

Laufrank, Archb. Canterbury; I., 370,

372,400,401.

Langen, Rudolf of, hum. ; II .. 166.

Langensalza, capitulation of; III., 482.

Langside, b. of; II., 387.

Langton, IJ. Winchester; II., 165.

Langue d'oc; I., 270.

Langue d'oil ; I., 270.

Laon, b. of; III., 333.

La lldvellifere-Lepoux; III , 262, 266.

La Rochejaquelln, Vend, gen ; III., 249.

La Uochelle, p. of; II.,330;Calv. strong-

nold, 330,363, 498; fall of. 498.

LaRothier, b of; III., 332.

Lascaris, Constantlne, ham.; II., 163,

John, hum., 163.

Las Casas, Bartholomew; II., 419, 422;

III., 96.

Las Nuvas de Tolosa, b. of ; I., 667.

Laterau, Gen. Councils of: Ist, I , 399;

2a, 462; 3d, 482; 4th, 649, 559; 5th, IL,

52, 144, 151.

Latimer, B ;II., 276.

Latour, Austr. min. ; III., 443.

Laud, Archb. Canterbury; II., 500, 504.

Lauilabiliter, bull. Adrian IV. ; I., 502.

Lauderdale, d. of; II., 560.

Laudon, Austr. gen.; III., 122, 123, 125,

153.

Launay, viceroy, Naples; II., 217.

Lautrec, Fr. gen.; II , 218.

La Valette, ex-jesuit; III , 171.

La Vendue, war in ; III., 247, 249, 274.

Lavig6iie, Card, ; III., 417, 635.

Law, John (Louisiana Co.); Ill, 7,65,

174.

Lawrence, gov. Nova Scotia; III., 110.

Laybach, Congress of; III. ,374.

Lay Investiture, contest about in Ger-

many; I., 373-389. .391-399; in France,

390; In Engl., 400-409; tables of, pp.

284-286.

Layton, Dr.; II., 258.

Lazar.sts; II., 298.

Lea, b. on the; I., 281.

Leaghalre, ardrlgh; I., 148.

Leander.St. Archb. Sevilla; I.,76, 77.

Lebeuf, Fr, m.; IL, 500,502.
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Lebrlja, ham. ; II.. 168.

Le Hrun;III ,273.

Lech, b on the (1632) ; II., 463.

Lechfeld, b of; I., 318.

La Compte, Fr, gen ; III., 515.

Ledru Rollin; III 436.

Lee, Roland, cliapl Henry VIII.; II.,

255; Am. gen , w ind. ; III ; 198, 207

;

Richard Henry; III., 199; Robert, Cf.

gen , III , 559-562, 564; surrender of,

565.

Lefevre, Fr. gen.; III., 311.

Legaspt, Sp. comm ; II ,407.

Legations, European, Siege of (Pekln);
III., 619,620.

Legendre the butcher; III., 237.

Legion of Honor; III ,284.

Legnano, b. of; I., 480.

Leicester, e. of; II., 392,396.

Lelf Erlcson ; I., 268.

Leigh, Dr. ; II , 258.

Leipsic, disputation of; II., 192; b. of,

1813; III,, 329.

Leisler, gov. N. Y , III., 103.

Le Mans, b. of; HI, 247.

Lemberg, ct. of; III., 442.

Lenox, e. of; II., 384.

Lennox, 1. Henry; HI, 472.

Lenten Snyod of, 1074; I., 379; of 1075,

380; of 1076, 381.

Leo I the Great, P ; 1 , 82, 87, 193.

Leo III., St. P ; I., 226, 227. 229, 301

Leo IV , St. P. , I., 243, 244, 276.

Leo VIII ,antip., I., 322.

Leo IX , St P. ; I , 340, 353, 414, 427.

Leo X.. P.; II., .52, 146-148, 165, 169, 189,

190, 193, 248, 308.

Leo XII. P. ; III., 375, 382, 409.

Leo XIIL, P.;III.,510, 586, 634-636.

Leo I., the Thracian, R. E. (E.);I.,87,

118, 123.

Leo the Isaurian, R. E. (E.); I., 164^

179, 194.

Leo the Philosopher, Gr. E. ; I., 426, 428.

Leoben, preliminary p. of, 1797 ; III., 265.

Leofrlc, e. 3Iercla; I., 357, 358.

Leofwine, a. Godwlne; I., 359.

Leonine City; I., 244.

Leontius, R. gen. ; I,, 164.

Leovlglld, k. Visigoths, I., 76.

Leopold I., E.; II., 554; war of devolu-
tion, 573, 678-580; war of Palatine

succession, 606, 615, 617; Turkish wars,
619-630; Spanish succession, 631-633,

635, 638, 643.

Leopold II., E. ; III., 153, 232, 234.

Leopold I., k. Belgium; III., 388.

Leopold, Archd. Florence; III ,434.

Leopold, margr. Austria ; I., 4.')9.

Leopold, d. Austria; I., 517, 559; II., 12,

13,119.

Leopold, pr. Hohenzollern ; III . 498.

Leopold, Joseph, d. Lorraine ; II., 617.

Lepanto, b. of; II., 345.

Lepidus; I., 14.

Leslie, Imp. ofllcer; II , 466.

Lesseps, M. de; III , 435,583.

Lelellier, Fr. chancellor; II., 657.

Letourneur; III , 262.

Letters de cachet; III., 178.

Leuthen,b. of; III., 120.

Levellers or Rationalists; II., 515

Lewes, b. and tr. of; I., 608.

Lewis the Pious, E.; I., 224, 235, 237-239.

Lewis II , E ; I, 243.

Lewis III., k. West Franks; I , 270.

Lexington, b. of; III., 193.

Leyden, John of; II., 204.

L'H6pltal, Michel ; II., 314, 316, 317, 320.

Liberum Veto In Poland; III., 142, 154.

Libius Severns, R. E. ( W.) ; I., 107.

Lichnowski, pr. ; III , 441.

Liclnius, R E.; I.. 36, 37.

Lignitz, b.of. Ill ,125.

Liga, the Catholic ; II , 431, 435, etc,

Ligurian Republic; III , 265, 434.

Li Hung Chang, Chin, min ; III., 622.

Llewellyn, pr. Wales; 1, 610.

Limerick, tr. of (1691) ; II , 611,

Liudolf, d. Snabia ; I., 315. 318, 320.

Linacro, hum. ; II., 165.

Lincoln, Abraham, Pr. U.S.; HI., 544,

545, 551, 553, 555, 565, 568, 569.

Lincoln, b. of; I., 489; 1216, 545.

Lincoln, Am. gen., w. ind. ; III., 208, 209,

216.

Lindisfarne, monastery of; I., 100, 101.

Lionel, pr. 9. of Edw. III.; II., 66,75;
table of claim, 87.

Lionne, Fr. min, ; II,, 555.

Lisle d'Adam, Grandm. Knights of St.

John; II,, 221,

Llssa, nav, b. of; III., 485,

Lithuanians; I,, 571,580; II,, 109.

Lits de justice ; HI., 178.

Lluva, k. Visigoths; I,, 76.

Livy;I.,15.

Lobo8ltz,b. of;III.,117.

Locke, John ; III., 69, 83, 159.

Lodi (Adda), b. of ; III., 263.
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Loewen.b. of ;I., 263.

Lollards; 11, 27, 238.

Lombard League; 1., 478-480, 565.

Lombardo- Venetian, kgd. 1815; III . 357

London, Dr ; II., 258.

London, Tower of; I., 367; great council

of, 1107, 409; p. of, 1651 ; II , 638; 111.,

101; conference of, 1830; III , 379, 38S,

389, confer, of, 1867, 496; tr. of, 1861,

57-2; 1884, 603,608.

Longlsland, b. of ; III., 200.

Longjumeau, p . of (1568) ; II., 320.

Longobards ; I , 83, 140 143 ; kgd. of, 195-

200, 220; fall of, 221.

Long Parliament, the; II,, 504, 508, etc.,

545

Lookout Mountain, b, of; III., 562.

Lopez, Mex, col ; III, 577.

Lords Appellants; II., 80.

Lords of the Congregation (Scotland)

;

II ,284.

Lorenzo U Magnlflco, de'Medlcl ; II., 135,

137, 146, 164.

Lorenzo II , de'Medlcl ; II , 145.

Lorraine ; I ,240, duked. of; 251, .335.

Lothalre, k. West Franks; I , 254, 272,

324.

Lothar I , E. ; 1 , 237 242; House ot, 241.

Lothar, k Italy; I ,258.

Lothar, k. Italy and Burgundy; 1 , 320.

Lothar II., k Lorraine; I , 243, 244.

Lothar the Saxon, E ;I.,395, 453 457.

Loubet, M , Pr France; III., 583.

Louis the Blind, E. ; I , 249, 256, 258.

Louis V. the Sluggard, k. West Franks;

I , 255.

Louis VI., k France ; I., 390, 397, 410, 460.

Louis VII , k. France ; I , 464, 465, 475, 490,

496 498, 505, 506.

Louis VIII , k. France; I , 542, 545, 550,

553.

Louis IX., the Saint; I., 566, 574-580, 585,

600, 607, 608; family of, 574; canonized,

621.

Louis X , k. France; II., 62.

Louis XI , k. France ; II., 62, 102, 104, 120-

124.

Louis XIL, k. France; II., 141-144, 147,

148.

Louis XIII., k. France; II., 443, 469-471,

498.

Louis XIV., k. France; II., 481, 486, 553.

655,557, .5,59,561; Ist war of spol., 565

669^2d war of spol., 571-578; Reunions,

679-580; and Engl. 559-663, 581,683,585,

696, 598, 599,603; 3d war of spol , 604-

618; and Turks, 620, 622, 627 630; w. of

Span, succession, 631 646, and the

Church, 649, 651 6-57; charactc-, 65S;

and colonies; III , 103; result of reign,

174.

Loulo XV., k. France; II , 644, III ,6,

41,42, 48,68, 132, 135, 158, 173; result of

reign, 174.

Louis XVI, k. France ; III , 1S2 218 24?.

Louis XVII , k. France; 111., 243, 252.

Louis XVUl. ; III , 252, 273, 2S3, 335, 336,

338, 380.382,405.

Louis Bonaparte, k. Holland; 111 , 291,

310, 392.

Louis the Great, k. Hungary and

Poland; II ,108,109.

Louis, k Hungary and Bohemia ; II., 221,

Louis II , k Naples; II., 37.

Louis Oversee, k. West Franks; I., 253,

272

Louis Philip, k. French; III., 382, 385,

386, 395. 416, 420, 440.

Louis, ct. Blois, Cr. ; I , 523.

Louis, dauphin, s Louis XIV. ; II., 641.

Louis, d. Burgundy ; II., 640, 644.

Louis, d. Orleans; II, 88.

Louisa of Savoy , II , 219.

Louisiana Co ; III., 7; col. 65; purchase

of, 310, adm. of, 524.

Louvain, b. of; III., 389.

Louvel; III,, 381.

Louvols, Fr min.; II.. 665, 579, 614.

Louvre, Galilean meeting at the; I., 628.

LUbeck, p. of, 1629; II , 449.

Lowestoft, nav. b. of; II., 660.

Lucan, Rom poet; I., 17.

Lucius II , P.; I., 462.

Luckner, Fr. gen. ; III., 237.

Ludlow. Pari, gen.; II., 635.

Ludwig the Bavarian (E.) ; II., 12-17, 63.

Ludwlg, k. Bavaria; III ,438.

Ludwig the Child, k. Germans; I., 251.

Ludwlg the German ; I , 237, 239, 240, 243,

246, 247; House of, 246.

Ludwig, Archd. Austria; III., 306.

Ludwlg, Margr. Baden; II , 626, 627, 638.

Ludwlg of Brandenburg; II., 17.

Ludwlg of Nassau; II., 359,361, 363, 365,

368.

Ludwlg, landgr. Thurlngia, Cr. ; I., 513;

661.

Ludwlg Ferdinand, pr. Prussia; III.,

293.

LUgenfeld (Rothfeld) b.of; 1,238.
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Lutzen, b. of; II., 464 (1813); III., 326.

Luis, k Portugal ; III., S94.
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;
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Norfolk coast, nav. b. off; II., 561.

Norham, award of; I., 613.

Normandj-, foundation of; I., 270; table

of dukes, 346; separation from En-
gland, 537.

Normans in Apulia; I., 332, 338; In

England, 364, 372 etc.; in Greek
Empire, 366; In southern Italy, 349-

355; in Spain, 348; table of migrations,

203.

Norris, Sir John ; II., 397, 402.

North,!., Engl, rain.; III., 188, 206, 215,

359, 360.

North Allerton, b. of the Standard; I.,

487.

North America; III., 63.

North Carolina; III., 69.

Northampton, tr. of ; II., 59; b. of 101.

Northern war, the great; III., 25 36;

tables of, pp. 103-104.

Northmen; I., 238; in Europe and
America, 261 -269; 274-287, 303-310; table

of migrations, 200 203.

Northumberland, e. of (Percy); II., 83,

84; II., 389.

Norway, kgd. of; I., 264; protestantism
in; II., 210.

Nottingham, e. and d. of Norfolk.; II.,

81.

Northwestern Territory antislave; III.,

522.

Nolker of St. Gall; I., 231.

Novara, b. of (1513); II., 147; 1821; III.,

374; 1849, 432, 433.

Nova Scotia; III., 101.

Novi, b. of; III., 272.

Noyon, p. of (1516); II., 150.

Nugent, Irish- Austr. gen.; III., 428.

Nullification; III., 533.

Nuremberg, rel. truce of; II., 223.

Nymphenburg, Alliance of; III., 48.

Nymwegen, p. of, 1678 and 1679; II., 577.

Nystadt, p. of, 1721 ; III., 36.

Oakely, canon; III., 413.

Oath ot'Allegiance, absol. from; I., 413.

Obotrltes, Slav, tribe; I., 223.

O'Briens, royal family; I., 145.

Occam, William; II., 14.

O'Connell, Daniel; III., 366-370, 403.

O'Connor, Roderic, ardrigh; I , ."jOO.

O'Connors, royal fam.; I., 145.

Octavlanus Augustus, R. E. ; I., 10, ]i,

15, 25, 53.

October Days, 1789; III., 222.

Octroi, Fr. tax; III., 179.

Odilo, St. a. Cluny;I., 260.

Odillon Barrot; III., 385,420.

Odo, Archb. Canterbury ; I., 286.

Odo, bro. of Henry I., France; I.,

347.

Odo of Paris, king. West Franks; I.,

249, 252, 270.

Odo, St. a. Cluny ; I., 260, 345.

O'Donncll, e. of Tirconnell ; II., 320, 517,

518.

Odovaker; I , 108-110, 119.

Offa, k. Mercian^; I ,273.

Oglethorpe, B. Carlisle; II., 279; James;
III., 70.

Ohio, Company; III., 109; adm. of, 524.

Oktai, Mongol chief; I., 571.

Olaf Cuaran, k. Dublin ; I., 260.

Olaf the Fair, sea king; 1 , 266, 277.

0!af the Saint, k. Norway; I.. 309.

Olaf, s. of Sithric; I., 286.

Olaf Triggvason, k. Norway; I., 267, 268,

303.

Old Man of the Mountain; I., 435.

Oldcaetle, John, Lollard; II.. 86.

Oleg the Rus. ; I, 269.

Oleron, rolls of; I., 587.

Oliva, p. of (1660 ; II., 556.

Olivier, Boer gen.; III., 610

Olllvier, Fr. min. ; III, 497, 6C2.

Olmiitz, Conference of, 18.50; III., 447.

01ybrius,R. E. (W.); I., 107.

Omar, Caliph ; I., 157, 166 169.

Omdurman.b. of; III., 594.

O'Moore, Sir Roger ; II., 524.

O'Xeill, Sir Brian ; II , 521.

O'Neill, Hugh, e. Tyrone; II , 520; the

younger, 534.

O'Neill, Owen Roe; II., 526, 530, 534.

O'xVcill, Sir Phellm ; II., 524, 525, 535.

O'Neill, Shane ; II., 520, 521.

O'Neill, e. of Tyrone; II ,518.

O'Neills, roy, fam.; I., 145.

O'Neills, the, of Tyrone; II., 517.

Oppede,pre8. Pari, of Aix; II., 308.

Oppenheim, meeting of ; I., 382.

Opium War, the ; III., 598.

Orange Free State; III., 601, 602; so-

ciety, 362, 366.

Ordeals; 1 ,212.

Ordinances of Charles X.; III., 384.

Orestes, R. gen. ; I , 107, 109.

Origen, Chr. writer; I., 27.

Orkhan, Ottoman chief; II., 110.

Orkneys, jarls of ; l.,265.
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Orleans and Angouleme, Houses of; II.,

140; House of O.,310.

Orleans, b. of; 1870; III., 512.

Orleans, d. of, br. Louis XIV. ; II , 604.

Orniond, d. of; II., 60S. 643, 644; III ,4.

Ormond, e. of; II., 527, 529, 530, 532.

Ormond, Irish gen. q. Elizabeth; II.,

520, 521.

Ormonds, the; II., 517.

Orphans, the (Hussites); II., 47.

Orseolo, Peter, doge, Venice ; I., 329.

Orslnl, Felice; III ,456.

Orslnis, Rom. fam ; I., 629; II., 10.

Orthok.Seljuk chief; I., 438.

Osman DIgna; III., 614.

Osman Pasha; III., 451,591.

Ostmen; I., 266.

Osnabruck, b. of; I., 223.

Ostend, manifesto of; III., .586.

Ostermann, Russ. mln. ; III., 37.

Ostrogoths; I, 59 62, 83, 118-121, 123;
kgd.of; 127-132; fall of, 133.

Ostrolenka, b. of, III., 391.

Oswald, k. Northumbrla; I,. 100, 102.

Oswiu, k. Northumbrla; I., 101.

Othere, Engl, seaman; I., 283.

Othman, Caliph; I., I.i7, 170.

Othman, Ottoman chief; II., llo.

Otho, R. E. ; I., 17.

Otis, James; III., 184,

Otto I., the Great, E. ; I., 272, 313, 315-323.

Otto II., E.; I.,320, 323 3.'5.

OltoIII., E., I., 325-328, 343.

Otto IV., E.; I., 531-.536,542.

Otto I., k. Greece; 111., 379.

Otto, St., B. Bamberg; I., 457.

Otto of Frelsing, Or.; I ,467.

Otto the Illustrious, d. Saxony; I., 251
311.

Otto of Nordheim, d. Saxony; 1 , 378.

Otto, d. Suabla, and Bavaria; I., 324.

Otto of Wittelsbach, d. Bavaria; I., 471,
484, 5.^2.

Ottokar II., k. Bohemia; I., 604, 605.

Ottoman Turks; II., 110-114, 116-118, 221,
223.

Ottowas, Ind. ir. ; III., ui.
Oudenard, b. of; II., 640.

Oudlnot, Fr. gen. ; III., 435, 436.

Oudinot, Fr. m. ; III., 323, 328, 333.

Overbeck, artist, HI., 407.

Ovid; I., 15.

OwenGlendower, pr. Wales; II., 84.

Oxenstyerna, Dan. min. , II., 465, 466.

Oxford, witenagemot of; I., 310; pro-
visions of, 608; university of ; II., 159,

162; movement; III., 410, etc.

Ozanam ; III., 405, 407.

Paardeburg, b. of; III , 611.

Pacca, Card.; III., 315.

Pacta Conventa in Poland; HI., 142.

Paderborn, Mayfi'^ild of (777); I., 221.

Paganism I., 5, 6.

Pakenham, Brit, gen.; III., 347.

Palafox, Jose; III., 301, 304.

Palatinate, devastation of, II., 605.

Pale, the; I., 603.

Palermo, b. of; III., 465.

Palestro, b. of; III., 458.

Palikao, b. of; III., 598.

Palladius, St., B. Ireland ; I., 148.

Palm, cit. Nuremberg; III., 292.

Pal ma, Mgr. ;III., 430.

Palmerston, 1 , Engl. mln. ; III., 390, 395,

403, 426, 462, 4G7, 598.

Pampaugas; II., 407.

Panama scandal; HI., 583.

Pandulph, papal legate ; I., 541.

Pankau, b. of; II., 476.

Papacy, the; I., 411-419; exile of; II.,

1-22; tables, 108.

Papal election decrees; I , 376, 482.

Papal Infallibility; III ,495.

Papal States, annexed by Napoleon ; III.,

315.

Papineau, Mr. Louis Joseph; HI., 400.

Papinianns, R. jurist; I., 30.

Pappenhelm, imp gen ; II., 457, 459, 460,

461.

Paraguay; II., 414.

Pans, Council of, HOt; I. ,390; University
of, 579; p. of 1763; III., 139; Commune
of, 246, 250; p. of 1814. 334, p. of 1815.

338; Congress and p. ot 1856, 454, 4.'i5,

590; first siege of , 505, 511 513; 2d siege

and commune of, 515, 516; ct. 517; p. of,

1.S99, 587.

Paris and Versailles, p. of, 1783; III.,

215.

Parkany, b. of; II., 624.

Parker, Matth. archb. Canterbury; II.,

282.

Parliaments; Simon of Montfort's; I..

508; first perfect Engl.; I., 616; the

merciless; II., 80, the beardless, 281;

Scotch, ol 1560; II., 287; of 1639; II.,

503, the Long Parliament, 503 544.

Parma, b. of, I.. 568.
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Parnell, Mr., M. P.; III.. 579.

Parsons, F., S.J. ; II., 391.

Parthenopean republic; III , 27'2.

Paschal I., P.; I , 237.

Paschal II., P.; I., 389, 391, 392-394, 396,

407, 409.

Paschal III., antlpope; I., 477,479.

Paschaslus Radbertus, St. ; I., 231.

Paskewitch, Russ. gen. ; III , 391.

Passaro, Cape, nav. b. of; III , 39.

Passarowltch, p. of, 1718; III., 38.

Passau, truce of; II., 232.

Pataria, the; I., 375.

Patkul, John Reinhold ; III., 25. 30.

Patrick, St.; I., 148, 149.

Patrick Henry; III., 184, 186, 191, 522.

Patrimony of St. Peter ;I., 193, and pass.

Patterson, Miss., Mrs. Jerome Bona-
parte; III ,291.

Paul, St., the Apostle; I., 13.

Paul II ,P. ;II.,118, 169.

Paul III , P.; II., 224, 229, 230, 257, 26S,

297-300, 422; and slavery; HI., 96.

Paul IV., P.; II., 277, 278, 300, 309, 353,

399.

Paul v.. P.; II ,649, 652.

Paul I., Czar; III , 272, 274, 279, 280.

Paullnu9,St.,archb. York; I., 98.

Paulistas, robbers. In South America;
II., 420, 422, 423.

Paulus, R. jurist, I., 30.

Pavla, tr. of; I., 199; echlsmatlcal synod
of, 475; b. of; II., 217.

PeaRidge, b. of; HI., 558.

Peasant's War In Germany; 11., 199-203.

Peckham, archb. Canterbury; II., 210.

Pedro I., Dom, E. Brazil; HI., 372, 378,

394, 395.

Pedro II , Dom , E. Brazil ; III., 394.

Pedro, the Cruel, k. Castile; II., 71.

Pedro, k. Portugal ; III., 394.

Peel, Robert, Brit. min. ; III., 368, 403.

Pel-tsang, b. of; HI. 620.

Pekin, tr. of, 1860; HI , 598; taking of,

598,620; p. of 1901, 622.

Pelagianlsm; I., 201.

Pelham, Engl gen. ; II., 520, 521.

Pelham, Henry ; III., 54.

Pellisler.Fr. gen.; HI., 452.

Pemberton,Cf. gen.; HI., 558.

Penacooks, Ind. tr. ; HI., 103.

Penal Code, the (Engl and Ircl.); III.,

9 15.

Penal laws in colonics; HI ,87.

Pcnard, Fr. commissary ; Hi.. 24U.

Penda, k Mercia; I., 99-101.

Penn, William; II., 594, III.,f!0.

Pennsylvania; HI ,80; governm., 82, 83.

Pentapolis, the ; I
.
, 199,

Pepperell, Wm. ; HI , 107.

Pequods, Ind. tr. ; HI., 94.

Perez, Antonio ; HI , 371, 399.

Peronne, tr. of; H., 121.

Perpetual Edict, the; II , 370; de Witt's,

564, 572.

Percy, gunpowder plot; II., 489.

Perry, capt. Oliver H. ; HI , 344.

Perryville, b. of; III., 558.

Persano, Sard, adm.; III., 465, 467, 469,

485.

Perslgny, Fr. mln. ; HI., 424.

Pertlnax. R. E ; I .,30,

Peru, ancient; II.. 409; Spanish, 410.

Petchenegs; I., 430.

Peter, St. ; I., 13 ; and Paul, death of, 20.

Peter the Great, Czar; II., 630; III . 17,

24.25,27,37,143.

Peter II., Czar; HI., 37.

Peter HI., Czar; HI , 136, 143.

Peter, k. Aragon; I., 541.

Peter HI., k. Aragon and Sicily; I., 602,

603.

Peter, k. Hungary; I., 338.

Peter Canlsius, Bl. S. J. ; II., 428.

Peter of Castlenau, i)ap. legate; I., 548.

Peter Claver, St., S. J. ; II , 421.

Peter Damien, St., Card ; I., 339, 373,

375.

Peter, grand-d. Russia; III., 114, 116.

Peter the Hermit; I , 443,414.

Peter de I-una, Card. ; II , 24; (see Ben-
edict XHI.).

Peter of Luxemburg, Bl.; II., 26.

Peter Martyr ; II , 266, 316.

Peter de Roche ; I., 607.

Peter de Vlneis; I., 568.

Petersburg, p. of, 1762; HI., 137.

Peterwardeln, b. of; HI., 38.

Pctlon; HI, 221, 235.

Petrarch; II., 163.

Petre, Edward, S. J., II., 589, 693, 094

598.

Petroleurs;III.,5]6.

Petronius Maximus, 11. usurper. , 1 , o6.

I'euerbach, Astron. ; II., 651.

I Pcutinger, hum.; II., 166.

i

Pfefteraorn, John; II . 169.

I

Philip H. E (Suabiaj;!., 524. 525, 5;Jl,

I
532.

1
Philip I., k. France; I., 370, 390
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Philip II , Augustus, k. France; I., 506,

507: crusade, 512, 513. 517,520,531,537,

642, character, 551.

Philip III., the Bold, k. France, II., 580,

581,603.

Philip IV., the Fair; I., 581, 614-616,

620 627,630; II., 1-6.

Philip VI., k. France (Valois) ; 11,15,

61 65.

Philip II ,k. Spain; II ,235; in England,
274 277,280 303, 3ii7;and France 333,

337; and Spain, 341 -347 ; a-d the Neth-

erlands, 348-360,362,368-378; and Kllza-

beth,,391), 396-398; character, 399; gov.

-

erm., 400 ; colonies, 407, 416, 422.

Philip III.,k. Spain; II ,344, 438.

Philip IV., k. Spain; II., 423, 494, 657,

565.

Philip V, k. Spain (Aniou);II, 632,

634, 636,641, 643 646; III,, 5,39,61.

Philip ihe IJold, d. Burgundy; II, 68,

88, 121.

Philip the Good, d. Burgundy; II.,

91, 96, 121.

Philip the Fair, Archd. Austria; II.,

122,131,132.

Philip of Hesse; II., 206, 220, 222, 226,

227, 229, 252, 356

Philip, Ind. chief; III., 194.

Philip of Orleans, rcg. ; III , 5, 174.

Philip, Don, d. Parma; III ,46,62.

Phlllphaugh, b. of; II., 511.

Philippes, Walstingham's forger; II
,

392, 394.

Phillppi.h. of; I., 14.

Philippines, the; II., 407, 408,424; III.,

587, 624 628.

Philippicus, li. E. (E ) ; I., 164.

Phillips, Wendell, abol. ; III., 539.

Phillppus Arabs, R. E. ; I , 31.

Philomellum, b of; I, 511.

Philostratus phil. ; I., 27.

Phipps, Sir William ; III , 103.

Phocas, R. E.; (E ) I ,139.

Phoiius, Patr. Ct. ; I., 421-426.

Placcnza, sham synod, of; I., 381 ; Coun-
cil of, 443; b. of; III, 61.

Piasts, rulers of Poland; I., 317.

PIccolomini, imp. gen. ; II., 466,

Pichegru, Fr. gen ; III., 247, 261, 267,

284.

Pico de MIrandola, hum. ; 11., 164.

Pietro of Corvarla, antlp. ; II., 14.

Picts;!., 23,91, 92.

Pier de Cast, Sieur de Monts, Fr. disc;
III., 65.

Pierce, Franklin, Pr. U. S. ; III.. 542, 586.

Piers Gaveston ; II , 55.

Pilgrimage of Grace, the; II , 259; sec-

ond, 389.

Pillnltz, declaration of; III., 234.

PImodan, pa]), gen ; III, 468.

Pinkie Cleugh, b. of; II., 269.

Plnzon, Vincente Yanez, Sp. disc. ; II.,

415.

Pipin, k. Aqultaine; I., 237.

Pipin of Heristal, m. d. ; I , 185.

Plpln of Landen, ni. d.; I., 116,184.

Pipin, k. Lombardy; I., 224.

Pipin, the Short, k. Franks; I., 191, 192

(193), 198-200,218.

Pirkhclmcr, hum ; II.. 166, Charltas, 166.

Pisa, Council of (1409;; II., 34-37; schis-
nuUical council of. 144

Pitt, William, 1. Chatham, III 119, 121,

132, 134, 136; 181, 186,206.

Pitt, Wm., the younger ; III, 243, 280, 286,

363-365.

Pittsburg Landing (Shlloh), b. of; III.,

5,iS.

Plus II., P. ; II., 52, 118, 169.

Pius III., P.; II. 143.

Pius IV. ; II., 303 304.

Pius v., St. P. ; II. 304, 345, 359, 389 .391.

Pius VI., P.; Ill,, lea, 172. 229, 264, 269.

272, 323; and America, 546.

Pins VII., P.; Ill, 272, 281, 285, 314-318

334, 349, 358, 373, 375, 382.

Pius VIII., P.; Ill , 375,408.

Pius IX., P.; Ill , 414, and Ital. revol..

426, 428, 432, 435, 436; and the Roman
question, 461, 463, 467, 468, 471, 473, 474,

490; Pontificate, 493-495; the sacrilege

of 1870, 506 510; and U. S., 550; and
Culturkampf, 630-632.

Plzarro, Francesco, conq. Peru ; II., 405,

410, 411; Alonzo, 411.

Placet, royal; II ,26.

Plalnsof Abraham, b. of; 111., 134.

Plassey, b. of; III., 130.

Plato; I., 9.

I'legraund, Archb. Canterbury; I., 283.

Pliny, the younger; I., 26.

Plombieres, agreement of; III., 456.

Plolinus, Phil.; I., 27.

Plunket, Archb., Armagh ; II., 584, 586.

Plymouth, colony of; III., 72.

Polssy, conference of; II , 316.

Poitiers, b. of (1356), II., 68.
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Poland ; I., 317, 325, 329, 330, 335, 338 ; II.

,

25, 109; Protestantism in, 210; — 330,

452-454, 622-625; 6:j0; great Northern

war; III.,25?6; Polish successrion, 41,

42; Division of Poland, 142-156; tables

of, pp. 29, 30, 105107; and Napoleon,

295-297, 321 ; July Revol., 390, 391 ; Febr.

Revol., 445.

Pole, Sir Geoflfrey, Engl. M. ; II., 257;

William de la., d. Suffolk; II., 98.

Polhez, Fr. gen. ; III., 492.

Polignac, Fr. min. ; III., 383.

Poliziano, Angelo, hum. ; II., 164, 165.

Polk, James V, Pr. U. S. ; III , 53.5, 536,

586.

Pollentla, b. of ; I., 68.

Poll tax, French; III., 179.

Poltrot, murderer of Guise ; II., 319.

Policarp, St.M.;I.,26.

Pombal, Carvalho, marq. of. Port min.;

Ill, 161, 170.

Pomerania, d. of; II., 455.

Pomeranians; I., 329.

Pompey;I., 14.

Ponce deLeon, Span discov. ; III., 64.

Poniatowski.pr. ; III , 155,329.

Pontiac.Ottowa chief; III , HI.

Pontius Pilate; I., 10, 11.

Pope, U. gen. ; III., 558-560, 563.

Pope, Engl, poet; II., 659.

Popish Plot, the; II., 581-584.

Porcaro, Stephano, hum. ; II., 164.

Porflrio Diaz , Pres. Mexico; III., 577.

Porphyrias, phil. ; I., 27.

Portocarrero, Card ; II , 633.

Portugal, kingd. of; 1., 555, 558; II.,

126; succession, 346; under Spain,

347; under House of Braganza, 347,

557; and Brazil, 416, 416; and Na-

poleon; III., 280, 299, 301,302,303, 312;

Revol. 1820 378; July Kevol.,394.

Poulet, Sir Amias; II., 392, 393, 395.

Poynings, Sir Edward, Poynings' Acts;

II., 133.

Pragmatic Sanction of Louis IX.; I.,

579; of Bourges, 579; of Charles VI.,

II., 52, 151.

Prague, university of; II., 19; p. of,

1634,468; b. of; III., 118, congress of,

327 ; p. Of 1866, 486.

Praise-God Barebones; II., 539.

Pravllegium, the ; I., 393, 394.

Preble, Am. commander; III., 345.

Premyslidcs; II., 9.

Presbyterianism (.Puritanism); II,, 286-

287, 401, 488, 491, 500. 603, 512, 533, 539,

Pressburg, b. of; I., 251; D. of; II., 626,

p. of, 1806; III ,290.

Preaton, b. of; II., 514.

Preston, col., Irish Confederacy; II
,

526, 531.

Preston Pans, b. of; III., 60.

Preston, captain; III., 189.

Pretoria, tr. of, 1880; III., 603; p. of,

1902, 613.

Price, Cf. gen.; III., 558,

Pride, captain. Pride's Purge; II., 515.

Prim, Sp. dictator ; II I , 498.

Princeton, b. of; III., 201.

Printing, invention of; II., 170.

Probus, R. E. ; I., 32, 53, 66.

Procopius the Great, II , 47, 48.

Progressistos, the, in Spain ; III
.
, 396.

Protestantism, Eve of, on the conti-

nent, II., 181-187; in England, 236 244;

Protestantism in Germany, 188-214, 220-

235; in Engl. 236-282; In Scotland, 28,3"

287; effects of, 288-295; in France, 308-

340; in the Netherlands, 348-378; in

Switzerland, 208; 211; In Sweden, 209;

in Denmark, Norway, Poland, etc., 210.

Protestant Association, England; III.,

360.

Protestant Succession in England; II.,

645.

Proudhon, soc. ; III., 416.

Prussians; I., 326, 329, 580.

Prussia, Austria and Italy, war of, 1866;

III ,482 489.

Pruth, p. of the, 1711 ; III., 33.

Ptolomies, kgd. of the ; I., 4.

Pulaski, Pol. ct.; III., 202.

Pulcheria, St. R., Empress (E.); I.,

80-81.

Pultowa, b. of; III., 32.

Pultusk, b. of (1703) ; III., 29, 295.

Puritan Revolution, the; II ,487-544.

Puritanism. See Presbyterianism.

Pusey, Edward B. ; III., 410.

Put-in-Bay Island, b. olf ; III , 341.

Pym, Puritan Commoner; II, 504-507,

509.

Pyramids, b. of the; III., 271.

Pyrenees, p. of (1659) ; II., 486.

Pythagoras, phil. ; I., 27.

Quadratus, Chr. apol. ; I., 21.

Quadrivium; I., 231.
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Quadruple Alliance of 171S; III., 39;

of 1840,418.

Quatre-Bras, b. of; III., 337.

Quebec Act; III., 100; b. of, 134.

Queen Anne's War; III ,104-106.

Quiberon, b. of; 111., 261.

Quiersy, D. of (754) ; I , 199.

Quinctlllus Varus, It g.;I.,^'i.

Qulncy, Josiah; 111., 189.

Raab b. on the; I., 3.3S.

Ilabanus Maurus, Archb. Mainz; I, 231,

Rabelais, Francis, hum. ; II., li;S.

Races, division of; I., 1; first immigra-

tions, 2; table of, 3.

Rachis, k. Longobard8;I , 197.

Racine; II., 658.

Radet, Fr. gen.; III., 315.

Radetzkl, Au tr., fleldm. ; III., 427, 428.

433, 434.

Radom, Polish Association of; III., 145.

RadzlwlU, Polish pr. (sen.), III., 144, 145;

(jun.), 390.

Ragaz b. of; II., 119.

Raglan, 1., Engl. gen. ; III., 4.52.

Ralnald of Dassel, Archb. Koeln; I.,

473-475,477,478.

Ralnulf, Norman ct. of Averea; I , 350,

352.

Rakoczi, Hungar. rebel ; II., 636.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, Engl, dlscov. ; II.,

67, 402, 416.

Ralph de Wader, ct., Norfolk; I , 367.

Ramlllle8,b. of;II.,639.

Rampolla, Card. ; III., 628, 636.

Randon, Fr. m., III., 417.

Ranulf Flambard, justiciary; I ,402, 405,

406.

Ranulf, earl Chester, Cr. ; I., 559.

Raslowitz, b. of; III., 166.

Rastadt, p. of 1714; II., 646; congress of;

III., 268.

Ratazzi, It. mln. ; III., 475, 490, 491.

Ratger the Goth; I., 69.

Rationalists or Levellers ; II., 515.

Ratisbon, league of; II., 206; D. of; 1608,

430 ; 1630. 451 ; truce of, 580.

Ravenna, b. of; II , 145.

Ravalllac; II., 840.

Ravlgnan, S. J. ; III., 405.

Raymond of Toulouse, ct. Tripolis; I.,

445, 449.

Raymond VI., ct. Toulouse; I., 548 .550.

Raymond VII., of Toulouse; I ,550.

Raynald of Spoleto; I., 562, 563.

Raynoval, m. de ; III., 461.

Readwald, k. East Anglla; I., 98,

Reccared, k. Visigoths; I., 76,77.

Red Corny n, the, Scotch Claimant; I.,

619.

Reductions, Jesuit, In South America;
II., 423.

Reform Act of 18,32; III., 397, second and
third, 578.

Regensburg, truce of; II., 604.

Reginald, subprlor Canterbury; I., 538.

Reginald Pole, Card. Archb. Canter-
bury; II., 257, 274, 275, 278, 207.

Regnler, Fr. gen. ; III., 328.

Regulators of N. C. ; III., 189.

Reichensperger, centrist; III., 630.

Relief Act, first Irish; III., 3.59; first

Engl , 360; Scotch, 361; of 1791, 361;

Gratlan's bill, 375.

Remigius, St. B. Ilheims; I., 112.

Renaissance, the; II , 163 175.

Ropnin,Ilu-8. ambass. ; III., 146, 147.

Requesens, Louis Zuniga y ; II., 345, 367,

368.

Restitution, Edict of (1629); II., 450, 451,

468.

Re<z, Card, de ; II., 484.

Reuchlln, John, hum.; II , 1(;9; con-

troversy, 169, 189.

Revolutionary Tribunal; III., 245, 246,

251.

Rewbel, Dir. ; III , 262, 266,273.

Rhelms, council of (1119) ; I., 397.

Rhenish Confederacy; IL, 554, 567.

Rhense, assembly of, 1338; II ,16.

Rhode Island; III., 76; governm., 83;

negro si , 97.

Rhodesia; III., 604.

Ricci, Lorenzo, gen., S. J. ; III., 173.

Richird I., Lionheart, k. Engl., Cr. ; I ,

505-507,512-514,517,519,520,531,612.

Richard II ,k. Engl.; II , 76 84.

Richard III., k. Engl. ; II , 103- 106.

Richard, ct. Aversa; I.,,853.

Richard of Cornwall, k. Romans; I.

604, 607-609.

Richard, e. Cambridge; II. , 86.

Richard I., the Fearless, d. Normandy;
I ,272.

Richard Fox, B. Durham; II., 242.

Richard II., the Good, d. Normandy; I,,

344, 348.

Richard, e. Salisbury; II. , 100, 101.

Richard Strongbow, e. Pembroke; I,,

500.
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Richard, d. York; II., 86, 98, 100, 101.

Richard, boy-d. York; II., 104, 105.

Illchard, e. Warwick, " kingmaker " ; II.,

100-103.

Richard Wiche, St. B., Chichester; I
,

607.

Richelieu, Card.; II., 443, 457, 46:5, 465,

466, 460, 470, 472, 498 ; III., 100.

Richelieu, Fr. m.; III., 119.

Richmond, battles around, 1862; III.,

5.59; 1864,564.

Richmond, countess of ; II., 134.

Uicasoll, It. mln.; III., 473.

Ilicimer, patrician ; I , 107.

Ridley, Anglic. 15.; II., 273,276.

Ridolflplot; II., 390.

Riga, b. of; III ,29.

Rlnuccini,pap. nuncio; II., 529, .530, 532.

Ripon, tr. of ; II., 503, 504.

Rivers, e. ; II., 105.

Rlvoli,b. of; III., 263.

Rizzio, murder of; II., 381.

Robert, d. Albany; 85.

Robert the Pious, k. Franco; II., 333, 335,

343-345.

Robert, k. Naples; II., II. 14, 15.

Robert the Steward ; II , 64.

Robert I , k. Scots. See IJruce.

Robert II., Stuart, k. Scots ; II., 85.

Robert, k. West Franks; I., 252.

Robert, Archb. Canterbury; I., 358, 359.

Robert, ct. Artois; I., 576; II., 63.

Robert, d. Burgundy ; I., 344.

Robert of Citeaux, f. Cistercians; I.,

163.

Robert de Curzon, Card. ; I., 5,59.

Robert, ct. Flanders, Cr. ; I., 445.

Robert of Geneva, Card.; II., 22, 24

(See Clement VII.)

Robert, e. Gloucester; I., 489.

Robert Grossetete, B. Lincoln ; I., 60V.

Robert I. (RoUo), d. Normandy; I.,

270.

Robert II., the Magnificent d. Nor-

mandy; I., 344,347.

Robert III., d. Normandy, Cr. ; I., 370,

401,406,445.

Robert the Strong, ct. Paris ; I., 270.

Robert Wiscard, d. Apulia, etc,; I.,

351-356,386,387.

Roberts, 1., Kngl. fleldm.; III., 611, 612.

Robespierre., Maximilian; III., 221, 230,

233, 238, 241, 245, 246, 253, 256-257;

Augustine, 257.

Rochambeau, Fr Com.; 111., 214, 237.

Rochejaquelln, marq. de la.; III., 336.

Rochester, 1.; II., 589, 597, 6.59; III., 159.

Rockingham, Council of; I., 403.

Rockingham, Engl, miu.; III., 187

Rocroy, b. of; II., 472.

Roderic, k. Connaught; I., 501.

Roderic, k. Visigoths; I., 175, 176.

Roderigo Diaz di Blvar, the Cid ; I.,

554.

Rodney; III., 215.

Roegnwald, jari ; I., 265.

Roger Duclos; III., 273.

Roger, e. Hereford ; I., 367.

Roger Mortimer, e. March.; II., 58-60.

Roger, ct. Sicily; I ,355.

Roger; II., k. Sicilies'; I., 455,458.

Roger, B. Salisbury ; I., 406, 488.

Roger, Archb. York ; I., 405, 497, 498

Rohan, Card.; III., 176; d. of; II ,498.

Roland, hero; I , 222.

Roland, Card ; I., 471, 473. (See Alex-
ander III.)

Roland, Fr min. ; III., 237, 2.38; madame,
263.

Rollo, the Viking; I., 270.

Roman republic, ancient; I., 14; Em-
pire, ancient; I., 15-57; division by
Theodoslus, 66; fall of the Western,
106 109; R. republic of 1798; III., 269,

272; of 1848, 432, 435,436.

Romanow. House of; III., 16; and Hoi-

Stein, table, 102.

Romanus Lecapenus, co-E. (E.); I.,

428.

Romanus II., Gr. E. ; I , 429,

Romanus III., co-E., (E.) ; I., 429.

Romanus Diogenes, R. gen. (E); I.,

4:50.

Rome, ancient; I., 4; sack of, 73, 86;b.

of, 393; sack of 1627; II., 218; sacrilege

of 1870; III , 507.

Romeward Movement, the; III, 411-415.

Romuald, St.; I ,326.

Romulus Augustulua, R. E. (W.); I.,

107, 108.

Roncalian Fields, D. of (1055); I., 341,

474.

Roncesvalles, b. of; I, 222.

Ronge; III., 409.

Roosebeke, b. of; II., 88.

Roosevelt, Theodore, Pr. U S. ; III.,

616, 624, 628.

Root and Branch bill ; II., 505.

Root, Elihu, sec. U. S.; III., 628.

llosamuud, q. Longobards; I., 141.
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Rose of Lima, St ; II., 421.

Rosecrans, (J gen. ; III., 558, 562.

Roses, Wars of the; II., 97-106; tables,

pp 115-117.

Ross, Hi It. gen.; III., 346.

Rossbach, b. of. III., 120.

Rossi, Signor, pap mln. ; III., 429.

Rostopchin, gov. Moscow; III., 322.

R lien, edict of, II., 3:55.

Rouher, M., Fr. mln.; III., 492.497.

" Roundheads;" 11., 508.

Rousseau, J. Jacqties; II., 659; III., 162,

180, 181.

Roveredo, b. of; III., 26:5.

Royal Supremacy, Act of; II., 256.

Rudiger, ct. of Stareinberg; II., 623.

Rudolf Aquavlva, S. J., M.; 111., 127.

Rudolf of Uapsburg, E. ; I., 604, 605.

Rudolf II., E ; II., 425, 428, 429, 432. 4:53.

Rudolf of Suabla, rival k ; I., 384-386.

Rudolf, k West Franks ; I ; 2.52.

Rudolph II., k. Upper iJurgundy and
Italy, I., 257.

Rudolf III., k. Burgundy; I, 331,335.

Rudiger, Austr. gen.; III., 444.

Ruglans; I ,8i, 108.

Ruiz de Montoya, S. J. ; II., 421.

"Rump," the; II., 537, 545.

Runnymedt, assembly of; I., 543.

Rupert, pr. ; II., 509, 511, 551. 56i, 573.

Ruprecht, k. Germany; II., 32, 35, 37, 38.

Ruric, chief of the Russ. ; I., 269.

Russell, 1.; 11., 684, 587; Engl. adm.
(Orford), 597, 613; lord John; III., 367,

369,397,403,414,462.

Russia, foundation of; I., 269; Mongol
Invasion, 571 ; under House of Rurlc;

III, 16; of Romanow, 17-24; 28,31-37;

Seven years war; 114, 118, 125, 137;

division of Poland; 143-156; Napo-
leonic wars; 272, 274, 279, 286, 288,292,

295, 297, 319-323, 327, 328, 358; and
Greece, 379; July revol., 390, 391;

Crimean war, 450-455; modern, 582;

war of 1877,589-592; eastern question,

595, 596, 699; and China, 618-621.

Russians; I., 429.

Rutland, e. of; II., 100,101.

Ruthenians, persecution of; III., 635.

Ruyter, de, Dutch adm.; II., 561, 562,

571, 573, 587.

Ryehouse plot; II., 587.

Ryswick, p. of 1697; II., 615-618, 646; III.,

103.

Saalfeld,b. of; III., 293.

Sablanism; I., 155.

Sacheverell, Dr. ; II., 642.

Sadolct, Card.; II ,297.

Sadowa, b. of; III., 484.

Sagasta, Span. min. ; III., 585.

"Saints," Puritan; II., 501.

Saints of the Reformation period; II ,

306.

SaintSimon, Soc; III. 416.

Saladin; I., 508, 509, 511, 513, 514; truce

of; 515.

Salado, b. on the; II , 125.

Salamanca, b. of; III , 312.

Salankeraen, b. of; II., 628.

Salas, Me.v. gen. ; III , 574.

Sallan House, table of, I., pp. 227-228;

Emperors, pp., 284, 285; no. 3:54.

Saligny, ct. du Fr. min. ; III., .572.

Salisbury, 1., Engl. min. ; III., 579.

Salm, ct. ; II., 221.

Salmanassar ; I., 8.

Sancho the Great, k. Navarre; I , 554.

Sancrott, Archb. Canterbury ; II., 594.

Sandomlr, Association of; III , 29.

San Germano, p. of (1230); i ,563.

San Jacinto, b. of; III., 535.

San Juan, b. of; III., 587.

Santa Anna, Pr. Mexico; III , 53.5, 536.

Santa Cruz, Span. adm. ; II., 347, 397.

Santerre the brewer; III.. 237.

Santiago, nav. b. of; III., 587.

San Stefano, p. of, 1S78; III., 591; modi-
fied in Congress of Berlin, 592.

Sapor, k. New Persia; I., 32.

Sardinia, war of spoliation, tables; III.,

349-350.

Sarpi.Paul; II., 649.

Sarsfleld, Irish gen. ; II , 610, 611.

Sa.ssanids, New Persian Empire of; I.,

29.

Sassbach, b. of; II., 576.

Saucourt, b. of; I., 270.

Saul; I., 7.

Savonarola, Fra. ; II., 136-139.

Savoy.cts. of in Piedmont; II., 10; House
of; III., 347.

Saxe, in. de; III., 49, 55, 56, 58.

Saxon House, Tables of; I., 314. pp. 225-

227.

Saxons; I., 54, 70, 81, 91, 93,115, 188; rising

of, 378.

Saxony, dukedom of ; I , 251.

Say and Seal, vise, of ; III., 75.

Scarampo, Card.; II., 115.
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Scanderbcg, George Kastrlota; II , 117,

jl8.

Scarlffhollis, b. of; II., 535.

Scharnhorst, Pr. min ; III., 297, 325.

Scherer, Fr. gen. ; III ; 272.

Schlegel, Fred, von; III., 407,548.

Schley, Adm., U. S. ; III., 5S7.

Schinner, Card. ; II , 144.

Schism, great western ; II., 23-46 ; tables,

pp. 109.110.

Schleswig Holsteln, war of 1848; III.,

441; affair, the, 478.

Schoeffer, assist. Guttenberg; II., 170.

Scholasticism and Schoolmen; I., 593.

Schomberg, m. ; II., 609.

Schorlemer-Alst, centrist; III., C30.

Schurz, Karl; III., 446.

Schuyler, gov. N. Y. ; III ,
104.'

Schwarzenberg, Austr. fleldm. ; III., 320,

323, 327. 829, 332, 333.

Schwerin, Pruss. m. ; III , 47, 118.

SclarraColonna; I ,629; II., 14.

Scirrl; I., 108.

Scott, Wlnfleld, gen. U. S.; III., 536, 555,

552.

Scotland; I., 150, 265, 285, 286, 309, 360

under Malcolm and St. Margaret, 371

and England, 487, 490, 505, 507, 540

succession In, 611, 612; Engl, flet, 613

conquest of, 617-619; and Ireland

under the Bruces, 619; II., 56, 59; and

England and France^ 61, 66, 67; and

Stuarts, 85, 147; reformation, 267-269,

271, 283-287; under Mary Stuart, 379-

387; James VI., 487, 488; Charles I.,

503. 509, 512-514; William III., 601;

Unlon.wlth England ; III., 1,4; Charles

Edw.. 60.

Scots; I., 91, 92.

Scroggs, Sir William; II., 684.

Scrope, Archb. York; II., 84.

Sebastian, k. Port. ; 11
.
, 347

.

Sebastopol. fall of; III., 454.

Sebbe, k. Essex; I., 102.

Secandun, b. of; I., 105.

Secession In U. S.; III., 553-556.

Sedan, b. of; III., 504.

Sedgemoor, b. of; II., 591.

Sedgwick, Engl comm. ; III., 101.

Sedition Act (U. S.) ; III., 530.

Segovia, States gen. of ; II., 127.

Seldlltz, Pruss. gen., III., 120, ?2.

Sejauus, praetor; I., 17.

Seleucidac, klngd. of ; I., 4.

Sellm II., Ottom. sultan; II. 45,425.

Seljuk Turks ; I., 430, 434, etc.

Selling, Wm , hum. ; II., 165.

Sempach, b. of; II., 119.

Seneca; I., 17.

Seneff, b.of; II., 575.

Senlis, States gen. of; I., 255.

Sepoys; III., 129.

September murders; III , 239; conven-
tion 1864,476.

Septennial Act, 1716; III., 6.

Septlmius Severus, R E ; I., 30.

Serglus, Patr. Ct ; I., 162, 194.

Seroes, k. New Persia; I., 162.

Serrano, m. Span. m. ; III., 498, 685.

Servetus, Michael; II., 213.

Seven Weeks' War, 1866, tables; III.,

pp. 350-351.

Seven Years' War; III , 108-141; in

India, 127-131; in Canada, 132-134;

tables, pp. 88 91.

Seward, W. K. ; HI., 539, 576.

Seymour, Brit, adm; III., 613, Jane;

II., 263, 265; 1. Thomas, 271.

Sforza, Francesco, d Milan ; II , 53, 141,

218, 219, 224; Ludovlco, 136,141; Max-
imilian, 145, 148.

Shaftesbury, e. of; II., 550, 553,570,581,

583 586; HI., 69, 83, 159.

Shakespeare; II , 304.

Sheridan, U. gen. ; III., 562, 564, 576.

Sherlffmulr, b. of. ; III , 4.

Sherman, U. gen.; III., 562,563, 665,576.

Shiahs; I., 173.

Ship-money; II., 502.

Shrewsbury, Pari, of (1379); II., 81; b.

of, 84; e. of, 597; III., 2.

Shumla, b. of; III., 151.

Sicily, under Vandals; I., 86; under

Ostrogoths, 121; under Ct., 129; under
Saracens, 243, 351; under Normans,
355, etc.; under Hohenstaufen, 516,

etc. ; under Charles of Anjou, 600

;

under Aragonese, 603 ; In the Ital. wars

(see Naples); In the p. of Utrecht;

II., 645, 646; In the Quadruple Alli-

ance; 111,39; in Congress of Vienna

356; in the Ital. revolutions, 373, 434

465, 471.

Sicklngen, Francis of; II., 186, 198, 199.

Sidney, Henry; II., .597; Sir Philip. 403;

Algernon ; II., 587.

Slegpl, U. gen.; Ill ,446.

Siey^s, Abbd; III , 219, 221, 273.

Sievershauscn, b. of; II., 233.

Sigehard, Patr. Aquilela; I., 382.
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SiKlbert, k. Franks; I., Ill, 112.

Slgismund, E., k. Hungary and Bohe-
mia, II., 80; k. Germans, 38, 39, 41, 43,

44,47;E.,4S, 108,111.

Siglemnnd, St., k. Burgundlans; I., 71.

Slgismund I., k. Poland; II ,206,210.

Slgismund III., k. Poland and Sweden ;

II., 453.

Slkkah,b. of; III., 417.

Simnel, Lambert, Engl, pretender; II.,

131.

Simon, jailer of Louis XVII. ; III., 252,

Simony; I., .337, 340, etc.

Simpson, Engl. gen. ; III., 452.

SInope, nuv. b. of; III., 451.

Sioux, Ind. confd. ; III., 88.

Sislbut, k. Visigoths; I., 77.

SIthrIc, k. Dublin and York; I , 285,286.

Slward, e. Northurabria; I., 357, 358,360

SixtusIV.,P. ; II., 118, 127, 154,169, 182,

Slxtus V. ; II., 304, 333, 336.

Slatlna, b.of; III., 1.53.

Slave laws ; HI , 98, 518, 520; abolition of

trade, 398.

Slavery, In Am. colonies; III,, 95-98,

abolition in Engl, colonies, 398; effects

of In America, 521; slavery in U. S.,

!i22-524 ; end of In U. S., ,568-571.

Slavs; I., 135, 139, etc.

Slawata, Boh. official; II., 434.

Sluys, nav, b. of; II., 6t.

Smalkald, league of; II., 222, 226; war,

229.

Smith, cpt. John, Virginia; III., 67, 71;

gen. U. S,; IIL,624.

Smolensk, storming of; III , 321.

Sobeslaw, d. Bohemia; 1 , 453.

Social Contract, llousseau's ; III., 181, 220.

Society of Jesus; II., 298; suppression

of, 170-173.

Socrates; I., 9.

Sohr, b. of ; III., 59.

Soissons, b. of; I., Ill; d. of (754), ]99.

Solemn League and Covenant; II., 509,

547.

Solferlno, b. of; III., 459.

Solomon; I., 7.

So]tlcow,Russ. gen.; Ill , 123,

Somerset, e. of; III , 2.

Somosierra, b. of; III,, 304.

Sons of Liberty; III, 187189.

Sophia, electress Hanover ; II., 602; III.,

1,2; Bister of Peter the Great, 17.

Sorbes, Slav, tribe ; I , 223, 247.

Sorbon, Robert de; 11., 160.

Sorbonne, the; II., 124, 160.

Soublse, d. of; H., 498, Fr. m.; Ill,, 120.

Soult, Fr. m. ; III., 304, 309, 331.

South African Ilcpublic; III., 602, 603,

etc.

South American Republics; III., 376.

South Carolina; III., 69.

South Sea Company; III., 7.

Southwell, S.J,, Engl. M. ; II,, .391.

Southwold Bay, nav. b. in; II., 571.

Spain, Invasions of ; I., 70, 72, 74; his-

tory, 75-78; crusades, 5,54-558; under
Ferdinand and Isabelle; II., 126-130;

under Philip II., 341-347, 396-400; col-
onies, 405-414; 417-424; Franco-Spanish
(30 years') war, 422, 471,472, 483-486;
and Louis XIV., 557, 565-569, 573-578,

612 618; war of Spanish succession
631-646; under Philip V.; III., 39; sup-
pression of the S. J , 172; and Fr. Rev-
olution, 243, 247, 261; and Napoleon,
277; Peninsular war, 298-304, 309, 312

313,331; Revol. of 1820,372, 377; July
Revol,,395, 396; Revol. 1868,498; mod-
ern, 585-587, 616.

Spanish-American War; III., 587.

Spanish colonies in America, def^jction

of; III., 376.

Spanish mark; I., 224.

Spanish Succession, Table of claimants;
II., 445,

Spaur, ct. Bav. ambass. ; III., 4,30.

Spenser; II., 403.

Speyer, D. of (1526) ; II,, 206 (1529), 207;
Splnola, Span. gen. ; II., 439.

Splon Kop, b. of; III,, 609.

Spottsylvanla, b. of; III., 564.

St. Andr6, ni. ; II., 316, 318, 319.

Stadtlohn, b. of; II,, 442.

Stafford, capt. ; II., 533.

Stafford, Sir Thomas; II., 276,277.

Stair, e. of; III., 54.

St. Albans 1st b. of; II., 100; 2nd b. of,

101.

Stamford, b. of; II., 102.

Stamford Bridge, b. of; I., 363.

Stamp Act; III., 186; repeal of, 187.

Stanislas Augustus Poniatowski, k.
Poland; III., 144, 145, 147, 150, 156.

Stanislas Lesczinski, k. Poland; III., 29,

30, 33, 36, 41, 42, 143.

St. Antolne, b. of; II., 484.

Star Chamber, the; II., 501.

St. Arnaud, Fr. m. ; III., 424, 452.

States General, 1st, in France; I., 625,
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State Sovereignty; III, 529.

Statute of Kilkenny ; II , 75 ; of laborers,

66, 77,

St, Bartholomew's, massacre of ; II . ,
321-

329, 365.

St. Clalre-sur-Epte, tr. of; I., 270.

St Denis, b of; II., 320.

Steele; II., 659.

Steenkirk,b. of; II., C12.

Stein, Baron von ;
III ,

207.

Steinmetz, Pr. gen. ; III., 500.

Stephen II., P. ; I., 192 (193), 198, 199.

Stephen III., P.; I., 220.

Stephen IV., P.; I , 237.

Stephen v.. P.; I., 250.

Stephen X., P.; I., 340, 375, 376.

Stephen of Blois, k. Engl ; I, 486-490.

Stephen, St , k. Uunsary ; I., 307, 329.
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William I, the Conqueror, k. Engl.;

d. Normandy; I., 347,358, 363, 364 ;k.

Kngl. 36C-372, 400,404.

William II., UufuB, k. Engl.; I., 370,

401-104.

William III., k. Engl, pr. Orange; II.,

5.W, 571; Stadtholder, 572-574, .')77, 579,

594-598; regent In Ecgl., 600; k., 001-

603, 60ri; and Ireland, 609, 611; and
France, 614, 616, 633, 634, 637 ; colonies ;

III., 78, SO, 84, 87, 103.

William IV , k. Engl.; III., 397, 399.

William of Holland, rival k. Germany,
I., 599, 604.

William I., k. Netherlands; 111,3.55;

of Holland, 389.

William, the Lion, k. Scots; I , 505,

507.

William I.k. Sicilies; I., 473.

William II , k. Sicilies; I., 478, 510.

William the Aethellng; I., 410.

William, Archb. Tyre; I., 467, 510,688.

William, d. Aquitaine; I., 260.

WMlliam the Great, d. Aquitaine; I.,

345.

William v., d. Bavaria; II., 428.

William III., el. Brandenburg; II., 607.

William of Brescia; II., 160.

William Cllto, son of Robert, Normandy

;

I., 410.

William Ironarm.ct. Apulia; I., 351, 352.

William, landgrave, Hesse; II., 427, 460.

William of Lecce ; I., 518.

William Longchamp, B. Ely ; I., 507.

William Longsword, d. Normandy; I.,

271.

William Longsword, e. Salisbury; I.,

512,576.

William the Silent, pr. Orange; II., 351,

354 356, 358, 359, 361, 363-365, 368 371,

374-377,427.

Wllham II.,of Orange, Stadtholder; II.,

538, 558.

William, ct. Toulouse; I., 224.

William, James, guerrilla leader; III ,

209.

Williams, Roger; III, 76.

Wlllibrord, St.; I., 188.

Wllligis, St. Archb. Mainz; I., 326.

Wilmot, David; III. ,.538.

Wilmot, John, e. Rochester; III , 1.59.

Wilmot Proviso, the; 111,538.
Wilson, M. (France) ; III., 583.

Wilson's Creek, b. of; III , 557.

Wiltshire, Thos., e. of ; II., 248.

Wilzes, Slav. tr. ; I., 223.

Wimpfen, b. of; II., 442.

Winipffen,Fr. gen.; III., 504, 505.

Winchelsey, Archb. Canterbury ; I., 622.

Winchester, b. of; III. ,.504

Wlndlschgratz, Austr. gen ; III ,443,444.

Windthorst, Centrist; III., G30.

Wingate, Sir Francis; III., 614.

Wlnslow, col ; III., 110.

Wlnslow, capt., Ind -fighter; III., 94.

Winters, gunpowder plotters; II., 489.

Winthrop, John ; III , 73.

Winwead, b. of ; I., 101.

Wisconsin, adm. of; III., 535.

Wiseman, Card. ; III., 413, 415.

Wishart, George; II., 268.

Witlges, k. Ostrogotlis; I., 129.

Witlza, k. Visigoths; I., 175.

Witt, John de; II., 559,560,562,561,508,

571,572; Cornelius de ; 572.

Wittgenstein, Russ. gen.; III., 326.

Wtttstock, 0. of; II., 473.

Wladislas II.,Jagello; II., 109, 113.

Wladislaw III., k. Poland and Hungary;
II., 109.

Woerth, b. of; III., 502.

Wolfe, James, inaj. gen.; III., 134.

Wolfe Tone; III., 362.

Wolsey, Card ; II., 147, 165, 248-253.

Woolston, Thos. ; III., 1.59.

Worcester, b. of; 11,537.

Worcester, Thos. of; II.. 84.

Worms, May Held of, 722; I., 219; sham
synod of, .381 ; concordat of, 39S; D. oft

II., 195; edict of, 195, 197.

Wrangel, Swed. gen. ; II., 477.

Wrangel, Pruss. gen. ; III., 441, 445.

Wratlslaw, k. Bohemia; I., 472.
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Wrights, ganp. plotters; II., 489.

Writs of Assistance; 111,18.5.

Wurzburg, D. of (1165); I., 477; b. of;

III , 263.

Wulphere, Eng. seaman ; I., 283.

Wurmser, Austr. gen. ; III., 247.

Wulfstan, Archb York; I. ,286.

Wulfstan. St., B., Worcester; I., 367, 368.

Wyat, Sir Thomas; II., 274.

Wyclif, John; II., 27,73,77; version of,

170.

Xeres de la Frontera, b. of; I., 176.

Xlmenes, Card. ; II., 168, 297, 422.

Yang-Tsun, b. of; III .620.

Yeardley, Sir George; III, 67.

Yellow Ford on the Blackwater, b. of;

II., 620,

Yemassees, Ind. tr. ; III., 105.

Yermouk, b. of ; I., 165.

Yesdijerd, k. New Persia; I., 168.

York, b. of; I., 163; Parliam. of; II., 57;

and Westminster, conferences of, 388.

York, Pruss. gen. ; III , 320, 323.

Yorktown, surrender of ; III., 214.

Young Ireland; III., 370.

Young Italy; III., 393.

Ypsllanti,Gr patriot; III., 379.

Zab, b. on the; I., 180.

Zachary, St. P. ; I., 192 (193), 197.

Zallaca, b. of; I, 554.

Zapolia, John; II., 221. 223.

Zaporovian Cossacks; III., 32, 147

Zara, Conquest of; I ,525; constitution

of, 52 >, 526.

Zeno, U. E. (E.) ; I., 109, 118, 119.

Zeno, the Isaurlan, R. E. (E); I., 123.

Zenta, b. of; II., 629.

Ziethen, Pr. gen. ; III., 337.

Ziska, John; II., 47.

Znaim, truce of; III., 308.

Zoe, Or. Empress; I., 429.

Zorndorf, b. of; III., 122.

Zriny, Hungarian patriot; II., 425.

Zulpich, b. of; I., 112.

Zurich, b of; (1799),.III.,272; p. of (1859)

460.

Zumalacarregul, Carllst gen. ; III., 395.

Zumarraga, 15., Mexico; II., 406.

Zuylestein, van; II., 597.

Zwingly, Ulrich ; II., 208, 220.
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